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Harper Dining Center Plans Opening Today
BpniH

WfWmm

of town students now have spacious Harper Dining Center for on- stricted to out of town students. ( Photo by Jim Loving )

.

campus meals. The new dining center opens this fall and will be re-

Women’s Rush Comes Early
- - - Joy and Tears Later

Fall

Registration
Registration for the fall quarter will

;

be held in the Carson Center, with

pre-registrants, re-enrollees, and trans-

fer students reporting on Monday,
Sept. 21. Freshmen will register on

,
the following day.

In order to facilitiate registration,

Kenneth Jones, Registrar, asks that

the following procedures be followed:

1 . Report for registration at the

Men’s Gymnasium in Carson Center
at the time designated on your Permit

to Register form.

2. Meet with your advisor. If you
have not planned your schedule you
will have an opportunity to do so at

that time.

3. After counseling, a packet of

registration cards will be issued to

each student. Those students who pre-

registered last spring will be given the

envelope containing their class cards.

4. After completion of all cards in

ink, they will be checked for accuracy.
To save time, each student should have
the following available:

(a.) License number and make of
car. Each student must obtain a park-
ing decal if he intends to use the Col-
lege parking facilities.

(b.) If you are covered by Blue
Cross-Blue Shield you must have your
identification number available when
you register.

(c.) Under a federal regulation, the
College is required to submit a com-
pleted report for each male student to
bis Selective Service Board. Be sure
lo have your Selective Service card
handy.

5. After completing the registration
forms and having them checked, pro-
ceed directly to the Administration
Building to pay your bill.

EC President
Top ACI Man
•he College, is the new president of
•he Associated Colleges of Indiana

i-j
’*•')’ an or8anization composed of

13 private colleges in the state.

A past treasurer of the group, Dr.
Hyde was named president this sum-
mer.

Money is contributed to the organi-
tviduals for the improvement of fac-

zation by business, industries, and in-
o ty salaries, library advances, scho-
arships, and operational expenses,
ast year $1,200,000 was provided by

o00 subscribers.

All that remains of the fall formal

women’s rush is the formal parties

and the tears and shouts of joy and

happiness.

Last Saturday rushees were enter-

tained by the four national sororities

on the E.C. campus at casual rota-

tion parties in the suites in Moore

Hall. A these parties, the sororities

sang songs, met rushees and explained

about each of their national organi-

zations and local chapters.

Last night each sorority entertained

at informal theme parties. Each suite

was decorated and sorority members
were in costumes appropriate for each

theme. Skits and many original songs
were used to amuse and impress pros-

pective pledges.

Next week each sorority will put

its best foot forward when they are

hostesses to rushees at formal deserts.

Ceremonies will be presented and
rushees will receive favors to take

home and wish on.

October 2 will be the day of silence

during which time no sorority mem-

bers may converse unnecessarily with

a rushee.

Pledge day, October 3, will see

Men’s Rush
Starts Today

Men’s rush starts today and regis-

tration will be open through Sept. 25.

According to Doug Henry, president

of the Interfraternity Council, the

pledge date has tentatively been set

for Oct. 16.

The rush book will be open in the

Carson Center during registration and

will be moved to the lobby in front

of the “Wooden Indian” in the Stu-

dent Union Building from Sept. 23

through Sept. 25.

Registration fee for men’s rush is

one dollar. According to Henry, the

following rush banquet dates have

been set:

Sigma Phi Epsilon—Oct. 5.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Oct. 7.

Tau Kappa Epsilon—Oct. 13.

Lambda Chi Alpha—Oct. 14.

many happy new pledges and many
more exhausted and relieved sorority

women, along with a few disappointed

rushees who did not “get a bid."

These girls will, however, have
another chance when the informal

open rush season begins one week
after formal rush closes. To be con-

sidered in open rush, a girl must reg-

ister with the Director of Women’s
Counseling. If she is not pledged

within four weeks of her registration

date, her registration will be dropped.

She may, however, re-register.

Women interested in open rush

must register each quarter, regardless

of the date of her previous registra-

tion. This is to be sure that all women
registered for open rush are eligible.

Rush booklets explaining both the

formal and open rush rules are avail-

able from the office of the Director

of Women’s Counseling.

SAE Lawn Party

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will stage its

third annual Lawn Party Friday night

starting at 8:20 p.m. in the front yard

of the fraternity house.
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Many freshman from out of town coming to Evansville this week were given a welcome to the College

by this sign located on U.S. 41 North. Looking over the sign is Pam Morris, a pretty freshman from Evans

ville Central. (Crescent Photo by Jim Loving)

Work Begins

This Fall on
Neu Chapel

By Anneitta Moore
“It’s one of the largest and finest

food service facilities in Indiana," said

Tom Beavor, manager of the new
Harper Residence Dining Center.

The employee of Saga Food Service,

the catering company serving the E.C.

cafeteria, has sound basis for his state-

ment.

The air-conditioned dining center

has a dining room with a seating

capacity of 400, two cafeteria lines,

a lounge and lobby, three private

dining rooms, and a snack and soda
bar.

The 180 by 100 feet building, lo-

cated across from Carson Center and
just completed this summer, is part of

a 10-year building program which also

includes the addition of a drama cen-

ter to the Administration Building and
construction of a new chapel. Con-
struction of both is to start this fall

and to end next fall.

The $770,300 dining center, named
for Dr. Earl E. Harper, president of

Evansville College from 1927 to 1936,

is financed by a federal loan. The
chapel will be called Neu Chapel after

Adam Neu founder of a local bakery,

who donated the $350,000 necessary

for its construction. The drama center

will cost $300,000.

The dining center is constructed of

buff-colored birch with a liberal usage

of glass. The dining room color decor

is butterscotch, aqua, and sun-burst.

The dining room tables are white

formica with hard walnut finish and

chrome-plated legs.

Mr. Beavor said the cafeteria is

“unique in the amount of equipment
and modern trend used in designing

the kitchen.

“The modern layout of the kitchen

has three areas of food production —
baking, entree and vegetable produc-

tion, and salad production."

The entree production area is equip-

ped with steam kettles and steam

chefs, and the salad production area

includes a potato peeler and a chopper

for french fries, cold slaw, etc.

Before becoming manager of the

E.C. dining center, Mr. Beavor was

employed by Saga Food Service at

Shenandoah College in Winchester,

Va.

Neu Chapel, which will be located

near Rotherwood Avenue between the

Fine Arts Center and Moore Hall,

will be constructed of limestone with

contemporary architecture. The sanc-

tuary will seat 500 persons and the

chapel will have a multi-purpose area

for instructional and informal activi-

ties. It also will have a suite of ex-

ecutive offices.

The Drama Center will extend from

the North side of the Administration

building. The drama wing will pro-

vide a functional theater, plus work-

ing areas and classrooms for the De-

partment of Speech and Drama.

It will also allow the College to

add technical starecraft classes, for

which it now has no facilities.

North High Grad
Wins Scholarship

Roger Lee Trindle, a North High

School graduate, has been awarded

a S500 scholarship by the Southwest-

ern Indiana Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion to be applied toward tuition and

fees at Evansville College.

Tindle plans to enroll in a pre-

pharmacy curriculum at the College

this fall. In high school he was a

member of the National Honor Soci-

ety and participated in varsity basket-

ball, baseball, and cross-country.

The Southwestern Indiana Pharma-
ceutical Association, in coordination

with the College scholarship commit-

tee, selected the scholarship recipient

on the basis of academic standing and

intention to enroll in a pre-pharmacy

curriculum.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

C. Tindle, 245 Herndon Drive.
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APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING
accepted (or (he 1965 Federal Scrvi

Entrance Examination, the U. S. Ci

Service hus announced. This examir
seniors and prad-

of
had

well

persons
periencc oilers the opportu

gin a career in the Federal service

one of over 200 kinds of positions.

Depending on the qualifies

the candidates, start'

sons appointed froi

will be S5,0r" and 56.050 a year,

luired. except

those candidates who have attainet

sufficiently high score on the Graduate

Record Examination Aptitude Test The

closine dale for application is April 15

1965.

A limited number of Management
-ting

nination.

vi 11 also be

I ad-

ditional education or experience is rc-

d for the positions paying $7,220

ar. Applicants for these positions

file by January 21. 1965.

tails concerning the requirements,

further information about the positions

: filled, and instructions on how to

apply are give in Civil Service An-
nouncement No. 333. The announcement

be obtained from many post offices

throughout the country, college place-

ment offices. Civil Service Regional

Offices, or from the U. S. Civil Service
- nission. Washington. D. C. 2M15.

Caloutlnr
litor’s note — Those times and
carried in the orientation week

ier will not appear below.)

Monday, Sepl. 21
' XW:30 p.m. — Panhellenic Rush,

Club Room. 4 p.m. — Student Trainees,

Cafe A. 10 a.m. — Moore Hall Meet-

ing, Moore Hall Lounge.

Tuesday, Sept. 22

6 p.m. — Engineering Department,

Cafe B. 6:30-9:50 p.m. — Panhellenic

Informal Parties, Dormatory Suites.

7:30 p.m. — BSU Get-Acquainted Meet-
Club Room. 10 p.m. — Franklin

House Meeting, Franklin House.

Wednesday. Sepl. 23
Classwork Begins. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. —

IFC Rush Registration, Grill Lobby.
9:30 am. — Coffee Honoring Dr. Long,
Cafes B & C. 8 p.m. — Blue Sky Ini-

tiation, Blue Room.

Thursday, Sept. 24
' .m. — Circle K. Cafe A. 9 a.m.-

i. — IFC Rush Registration, Grill

Lobby. 10 a.m. — College Worship,
Chapel. 10 a-m. — Newman Club, Club
Room. 4 p.m. — Kappa Chi, Chapel.

Friday, Sept. 25
m.-4 p.m. — IFC Rush Registra-

GriU Lobby. 9 a.m.-12 p.m. —
Panhellenic Rush, Club Room. 4 p.m.
and 8 p.m. — English Department Film
Service, Ad Building Auditorium. 8:30-

10 p.m. — Moore Hall-Hughes Hall get

Acquainted Party, Moore Hall. 8:30-

12 a.m. — SAE Lawn Party, SAE
House.

DePauw, Reitz Bowl.
8:30-11:30 p.m. — Icebreaker Dance,
Carson Center.

Sunday, Sept. 27 — Zeta Tau Alpha,
Wheeler Concert Hall. 2:30-4:30 p.m. —
Zeta Tau Alpha, Union Lounge. 2 p.m.-

— Welcome the Women Tea,
Teice House. 6 p.m. MSM Blast Off
Banquet. Methodist Temple.

Monday, Sept. 28
a.m.-4 p.m. — IFC Rush Registra-

i, Grill Lobby. 4 p.m. — Gamma
Delta, Garden Room. 4 p.m. — BSU,
Chapel. 7 p.m.-9 p.m. — Phi Mu For-
mal Party, The Open Gate.

Tuesday, Sept. 29
Homecoming Committee,

Rooms 2 and 3. 10 a.m. — IFC, Cafe
C. 6-8 p.m. — IVCF, Chapel. 7-9 p.m.
— Zeta Tau Alpha Formal Party,
Evansville Country Club.
Wednesday. Sept. 30

— AOPi Formal Party,
Evansville Country Club.

Two Receive

Bigney Awards
Two-pre-ministerial students at Ev-

ansville College have been awarded
Andrew J. Bigney Scholarships for the
1964-1965 school year.

They are Robert Bruce Patterson,

18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester G.
Patterson, 6021 E. Marilyn Road.
Indianapolis: and Robert V. Fisher,

Jr., 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. V.
Fisher, R.R. #3, Syracuse. Indiana.

Patterson will be a freshman and
Fisher a junior this fall.

The Indiana Conference of The
Methodist Church and Evansville Col-
lege each year provide the full-tuition

scholarships in memory of Dr. An-
rew Johnson Bigney. for many years
professor of biology at Moores Hill

and Evansville Colleges.

Sept. 25-Oct. 1

First Runs

“Station 6 Sahara”
Carroll Baker
Peter Van Eyck

‘Blood on the Arrow”
Dale Robertson

Martha Hyer
Wendall Corey

Summer fun is over and it’s time to hit the books again as Jane Kasub-

jak, a freshman from Evansville Reitz has already found out. Classes

begin Wednesday.
(Crescent Photo by Jim Loving)

McDonnell Aircraft Man
Joins Evansville Staff
An engineering psychologist at Mc-

Donnell Aircraft Corporation, St.

Louis, Mo., has been appointed assoc-

iate professor of psychology at Evans-

ville College.

He is Albert I. Prince, 39, director

of research on problems connected

with visual perception in space and the

human engineering of advanced space

systems. Prince has been directing this

research, a part of Project Gemini,

since August, 1963.

Prince has an A.B. degree in biology

and psychology from Wesleyan Uni-
versity in Connecticut, an A.M. in

social psychology from the University

of New Hampshire, and Ph.D. in ex-

perimental psychology from the Uni-
versity of Connecticut.

Mau-sung Tsai will be an assistant

professor of economics. Tsai is now
completing his dissertation to fulfill

requirements for a Ph.D. degree at

Southern Illinois University. He holds

a bachelor of arts degree from the

National Taiwan University and a

master’s degree from the University of

Oregon. Tsai is a specialist in quantita-

tive economics and business cycles.

Jerome R. Krueger has been ap-

pointed instructor of accounting.

Krueger holds bachelor of science and
master of business administration de-

grees from Indiana University. Krue-
ger’s father is an assistant professor

of industrial management at Purdue.

Ronald M. Faust will become an
instructor of management. He received

his bachelor of business administration

from Washburn University, Topeka,
Kansas and a master of business ad-
ministration degree from State Uni-
versity of Iowa. Faust has taught for

one year at St. Cloud State College
Minnesota.

Evansville College President Melvin
W. Hyde has announced the appoint-

ment of two persons to the administra-

tive staff of the College.

They are Deane McGurk. assistant

director of women’s counseling, and
Diana L. Blackburn, assistant admis-
sions counselor.

Miss McGurk, 27, was graduated

from Union College (Barbourville,

Ky., with an A.B. degree in philoso-

phy and sociology. She recently re-

ceived her M.A. from Scarritt College.

Nashville, Tenn

Miss Blackburn, 22, was graduated

from Indiana State College this month

with a B.S. degree in Business Edu-

cation.

Two new instructors have been ap-

pointed to the faculty of Evansville

College.

They are Gracia Fay Bouwman,

who will be instructor of English, and

Sandra Ellen Botkin, who will be an

instructor of music.

Evansville City Transit

and

E. & O. V. Bus Lines

CHARTER BUS
SERVICE

61 7 N. W. Riverside

HA 3-6403

You never had ’em so good!

Look for the Golden Arches

Highway 41 South

Zeta Tau Alpha

Absorbs Beta Sigs
and Adults, Inc., of the Easter Se;

Society.

Biennial grants fo $5,000 each arj

given for such projects as film stri|

and brochures for parent education!

development of self-help clothing f<

crippled children, and distribution

wardrobes of this clothing in I

United States and Europe.

The Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation,

chartered in 1954, has awarded scholj

arships to outstnading students od
more than 65 college and universii|J

campuses in the U. S. In addition th

foundation has helped improve educs

tional facilities for students and sup

plemented work of colleges and

versities in the development of thei;

educational program.

Absorption of the Beta chapter

places Zeta Tau Alpha in the top 1(

in the country as far as total chaplet

number is concerned.

Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity has

joined the Panhellenic groups here.

Zeta Tau Alpha nationally has ab-

sorbed Beta Sigma Omicron chapters

throughout the country, including the

Beta Theta chapter at E.C.

Sixteen collegiate members of the

old Beta Theta chapter were initiated

into the Zeta Alpha chapter of Zeta
Tau Alpha August 28. The remaining

collegiate members will be initiated

September 26.

Formal installation of the Zeta Al-

pha chapter will take place, with

Mrs. Stanley Brooks, former Beta

national vice president, and Mrs.

Peter Schaeffer, president of Zeta

Province Nine, officiating. Other of-

ficers from the Zeta national level

will also attend.

The formal installation will be fol-

lowed by a reception for parents of

chapter members, College department
heads and representatives of fraterni-

ties and other sororities on campus.

The absorption of the Beta chapters

has increased the total of Zeta chap-

ters to 105. The Zeta Alpha chapter

here is the fifth in Indiana, with
others located at Indiana University,

Indiana State, Purdue and Franklin
College.

Zeta Tau Alpha was founded at

Longwood College, Farmville, Va.,

in 1898, and is the only sorority to

be chartered by special act of state

legislature. Zeta has pioneered phil-

anthropically in work with the Na-
tional Society for Crippled Children

Ticket Drive

Sept. 15-22

The season Ticket Drive for thtl

Evansville Philharmonic Orchestral

30th annual concert series will b<

held Sept. 15-22.

Minas Christian, who has beet

guest conductor of the Capetown!

South Africa Symphony, the Nationa

Broadcasting Symphony and Athcn
1

!

State Orchestra in Greece, the Alberti

Canada Symphony and numerous or*
chestras in this country, will conduct*

the Philharmonic for the 11th season']

For the fashion minded co-ed: Choose your

homecoming clothes from Adrian’s

As seen in all leading fashion magazines

BETWEEN BITES...
get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under authority of _
The Coca-Cola Company by Coca-CoiO - Evansville, Ind.
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Evansville Meets DePauw Saturday at the Bowl
BY STEVE HALBIG

Evansville College begins its 39th

football season Saturday afternoon

with a "suicide schedule," says Coach

Paul Beck, and an overall record of

131 wins, 176 losses, and 14 ties.

The Aces play DePauw at Reitz

Bowl at 2 p.m.

According to Coach Beck things

could get better, but then he added

this caution, we could have a better

team than last year and still not win

more games (2-7).”

ICC Teams Better

All the IC Cteams are expected to

be improved, coach Beck says, and

Southern Illinois, Bradley, and West-

ern Kentucky are nothing but power-

houses.

Some of Evansville’s stronger points

are an experienced backfield, and

some bigger men in the line than in

years past. Kim DeVault, the ICC’s

leading passer last season, heads the

backfield corps which includes shifty

Mike Madriaga; Mike Maple, 20

pounds stronger than last year; ver-

lile Bob Glaser, and powerful full-

back Matt Hatcher.

Line Bigger

While the line is bigger, it is still

inexperienced, says Coach Beck. How-

ever. they're coming along real fine.”

Marty Amsler, 6-5, 245 pounds,

md junior collefe transfers, Darryl

Phillips, 6-0, 260 pounds, and Doug
V.-inley, 6-1, 253 pounds, head the

ivyweights in the line.

tall State
Ball Sate is quite optimistic on its

tootball prospects for the coming
ison. Evansville Coach Paul Beck

says, “The Cardinals are probably the

sun to beat in the Indiana Collegiate

( onference.”

Sixteen lettermen, including eight

regulars, return. Top returnees are

t.vo first team all-conference selec-

tions (halfback Mrv Rettenmund and

fuliback Dave Reeves) and three sec-

ond team selections (tackle Dave
Meek, guard Steve Psikula, and cen-

Evansville’s kicking game, especial-

ly the punting, is unsatisfactory. Beck
adds.

In the injury department, Evans-
ville has lost Larry Galvin, a 215
pound guard, and Larry Akin, a prom-
ising sophomore end, for the season.

Galvin has a knee injury while Akin
has a bad back.

New Rule Helpful

Under the new substitution rule,

which coach Beck says will definitely

help the Aces, two players may enter

the game after any play when the

clock is running. Also, any amount

of players (no more than 11) can

ter Norm Troth).

Ball State, 6-3 in 1963, is hopeful

for its third consecutive winning sea-

son since Ray Louthen took over the

head coaching duties.

DePauw
DePauw University, Evansville’s

first opponent has an experienced

backfield back from last year’s 5-4

team.

Coach Tom Mont’s Tigers have 21

lettermen returning. He will be count-

enter the game when the clock is

stopped.

Because of the new rule many
coaches in the country are going back
to platoon football. Coach Beck says

he doubts if he will use the platoon

system, but probably will substitute

as many as six or seven.

A rundown on the Aces:

MARTY AMSLER—senior tackle.

At 234 pounds, Amsler is one of the

fastest men on the team. Out most
of last year with an illness, he showed
much promise during spring practice.

Should be outstanding tackle in the

conference.

ing mainly on Earl Liebich, senior

end: Bruce Mackey, veteran quarter-

back, Tod Eberle and Bill Alcott,

junior and senior fullbacks respec-

tively, and Ed Gardner and Terry
Johnston, junior tackles.

Butler

Butler University bids for its sev-

enth straight ICC title with a young
squad — youngest perhaps in five

years.

Coach Paul D. (Tony) Hinkle, ad-

mits his 27th Butler football team

“isn’t as experienced as some clubs

we’ve had in recent years.”

Departure of 15 lettermen leaves

big gaps in the ranks, particularly up

front where Coach Hinkle lost 10

seasoned linemen.

Butler has already lost to More-

head State this season, the same team

that handed the Bulldogs their only

loss in 1963.

Indiana State

If coach Bill Jones were running

his 1964 Sycamore football team like

a string of 11 motels, he would have

the vacancy sign out at most of his

establishments.

Between the loss of such outstand-

ing performers from last year as Wal-

ley Geib and Rolland Beckham, both

All-ICC linemen, scholastic difficul-

ties, which took two lettermen and

the top three prospects from the

Souther Illinois, who next to West-

ern Kentucky appears to be Evans-

ville’s strongest opposition, has 20

lettermen from last year’s 4-5 club.

Evansville beat the Salukis last year

in the season opener for both teams,

15-14. However, because the Aces

play Southern so late in the season

this year, Evansville coach Paul Beck

says, “the going could be a lot

tougher.”

Salukis Open Saturday

When Southern opens its season

Saturday afternoon against Bowling

Football Deadline Fri.

The enry deadline for teams

wishing to play intramural flag

football is at 5 p.m. Friday. The

season begins Sept. 28.

JOE BAMMER—junior halfback.

Saw little action last year but has

speed and ability to be a top man
this year.

JIM BEASLEY — junior end. The
yell it up man on the team, he could
be a starter. Strong defensive player.

BOB BECK — junior center. Bob
has been hampered with weak knees.
He could be an excellent replace-

ment as reserve center.

JIM BECK — sophomore guard.

Looked promising as a freshmen.
JAMES BUEDEL — junior guard

6-0, 190 pounds. A standout on de-

fense last year, Jim looked real good

sophomore crop, and those who just

didn’t come back, Jones has been left

with a roster of inexperienced play-

ers of unknown quality.

Valparaiso

This will be strictly a rebuilding

year, co-coach Walt Reiner empha-

sized in discussing the 1964 Valpa-

raiso Crusaders. Valpo was 3-6 last

year.

Coach Reiner said, "One glance at

our roster indicates a lack of the nec-

essary experience. There are only

three seniors on the squad. In addi-

tion, we must improve our line power

on offense and our defense against

air and ground attack. Our opponents

had a 58 point edge in scoring last

year.”

St. Joseph

When Evansville and St. Joseph

meet in the second game of the season

they will have something in common
— both had 2-7 records in 1963.

Although 15 lettermen return,

coach Ed Dwyer has a great job to

do in rebuilding the Pumas. Many in-

juries received last fall haven’t healed.

Nine starters from last year’s squad

are missing, including the entire start-

ing line and the starting backfield with

the exception of halfbacks Tom Con-

rad and Larry Lennon, former Evans-

ville Rex Mundi star.

Green, O., the only newcomer to the

lineup will be freshman Isaac Brig-

ham (6-3, 226 pounds), who Coach

Don Shroyer says is, “unquestionably

one of the strongest players I’ve ever

coached.

Other than Brigham, Southern will

have all lettermen in its line and

three award winners, including pass-

ing star Jim Hart, in its backfield.

Bradley Wins Opener

Bradley Braves, who beat Evans-

ville 37-20 last year, go after win

number two of the 1964 grid season

Saturday against Butler. The Braves

won their opener and their fourth in

a row when they whipped Wisconsin-

Milwaukee, 28-8 last weekend.

The Braves showed an outstanding

defense against the Cardinals from

Milwaukee, holding them to a total

net offense of 41 yards.

in Aces’ first fall scrimmage. He was
impressive during spring practice and
should develop into a fine leader.

PAUL BULLARD — senior end.

6-4, 220 pounds. An All-State tackle

in high school. Paul has the size and
speed to make a starter.

MIKE CARSON—sophomore half-

back. Long on determination and de-

THOMAS COOK — sophomore
center. Another good defensive man.

BOB CRANE — sophomore tackle.

Needs college experience. May be
valuable to the middle of the line.

JIM DAWSON — sophomore end.

Also lacks experience. Has good speed

and ability to catch the long pass.

KIM DeVAULT — senior quarter-

back. One of the finest passers in

Evansville College history. Kim is

looking forward to a great senior

year.

JACK GILLASPY — junior end.

Needs experience.

BOB GLASER — senior halfback.

Evansville's leading pass receiver last

year. Bob and DeVault should be a

great combination. Excellent on de-

fense.

TED GROVES — sophomore full-

back. Will see action on offense and
defense. Ted was very impressive dur-

ing spring practice and will be pushing

to make first team.

PAUL HAMILTON — junior

tackle. Slated to play plenty this year,

Paul is tough on defense and a very

hard worker.

MATT HATCHER — junior full-

back. One of last year’s leading

ground gainers, Matt could be best

fullback in the conference.

JIM HAVILL — sophomore half-

back. Navy veteran. Outstanding de-

fensive player.

LARRY HURST—sophomore cen-

ter. Could see considerable action

with a little experience.

TONY INZERELLO — sophomore
tackle. Another tackle from last year’s

freshman team. Will be pushing for

a starting assignment.

JERRY LATHAM — senior end.

Has desire to play. Will be top re-

placement at end.

JOHN LIDY — sophomore quar-

terback. Maneuvers good on ground.

Tough on defense.

MIKE MADRIAGA — senior half-

back. Excellent broken field runner.

Plenty of determination and guts.

MIKE MAPLE — senior halfback.

Leading ground threat last year.

Should be standout on defense.

STEVE MARKWELL — sopho-

more guard. Looked good as a fresh-

man. Can develop into tough interior

lineman.

ALAN PHILLIPS — junior tackle.

From Scotts Bluff, Nebraska Junior

College. Carries excellent credentials

as defensive standout in junior col-

lege.

FRANK RUTIGLIANO — junior

tackle. Could be a starter. Will give

teh middle of the line much needed

support.

DOUGLAS STANLEY — junior-

center. From Daytona Junior College.

Advance information tabs him as a

sure starter.

ED WAGNER — junior guard.

Tough on defense. Probable starter.

KARL WENTZEL — senior end.

Good blocker and defensive man

from last year. Has ability to be All-

Conference at end. Has probably the

biggest arms on the team.

RUSTY SCALES — sophomore

quarterback. Good passer and hard

player. Intelligent field general.

CHUCK WININGS—junior guar.d.

Another probable starter at guard.

Has size and determination to be a

standout.

TOM YOUNG — senior end. Ex-

cellent pass receiver. Looked good in

first fall scrimmage.

I.M. Meeting Set

An intramural meeting for petition

group representatives and Physical

Education 264 students will be Wed-

nesday at 7 pm. in Carson Center,

according to Jim Voorhees, intramural

director. Anyone else interested in

the intramural program can also at-

tend, said Voorhees.

Southern 111., Bradley Two
Of Aces’ Strongest Foes

Kim DeVault, Evansville's passing whiz, probably has never taken the
ball off the single wing in his college career, but it was a good picture
and Kim is the center of attraction as the Aces open their season
aturday afternoon against DePauw. (Photo by Jim Loving).

Three of the Aces' top three linemen are from left, Amsler (tackle, 6-5, 245 pounds), and Jim
Steve Markwell (guard, 6-0, 215 pounds), Marty Buedel (guard, 6-0, 190 pounds).

Team to Beat in ICC-Coach Beck
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Memorial

Planned

For Ave
A memorial for Stony Ave, who

was killed in an automobile accident

near his Clinton. Ind., home, is

planned by the Minerva Club, made

up of the wives and mothers of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon fraternity members.

Also killed in the August 16 acci-

dent was Diane Darnell. 21. of Rose-

dale. Ind.. the only passenger in the

The immediate past president of

SAE, Ave, 21, started several games

for the grid Aces last year and would

have been a senior at the College

this year but did not plan to return

to school this fall. He was a lineman

on the freshman team of '61, and

saw reserve action as a sophomore.

Ave was a pre-dental student and

had served as pledge trainer of SAE.

Open House Set

The Department of Speech and

Drama open house is scheduled for

Friday at 7:00 p.m. in the auditorium

of the East Classroom Building.

Paul Bullard, the Aces' former basketball star, has converted to foot-

ball this fall. Bullard is a 6-4, 220 pound end after being an all-

State tackle in high school.

"BRUCE” * Sporting Goods
• Trophies

LOMAX * Athletic Equipment

20 S.E. Second Street • HA 4-7575

Aces Hold Few Records
Since Evansville entered the Indi-

ana Collegiate Conference in 1951,

it has shared one football champion-
ship. That was with St. Joseph in

1955, when Coach Paul Beck’s crew
had an overall 6-3 record.

In the ICC that year Evansville

was 5-1. losing only to Valparaiso,

19-18. The Aces beat St. Joseph 26-13.

25 Team Records
Of the 25 team records in the ICC,

Evansville possesses only one, while

St. Joseph leads with 12. Valparaiso

has seven. Ball State one, Indiana

State and DePauw, two each, and

surprisingly enough. Butler doesn’t

have any.

The record Evansville claims is

“most yardage gained rushing” in a

single game. Evansville amassed 491

yards against Butler in 1955 in a 45-14

Butler ICC King

In the 13-year history of the ICC,

Butler has won or shared the champ-

ionship eight times, having won it

outright the last six years; Valparaiso

has won or shared the title three

times, as has St. Joseph.

Ball State, picked by many as the

team to beat this year, Indiana State,

Evansville Fifth

In ICC All-Sports

Evansville finishing fifth in the In-

diana Collegiate Conference -All

Sports competition for 1963-64.

The results: Ball State, 4814; Indi-

ana State 4514; DePauw 4014; Val-

poraiso 37; Evansville 28 /2 \ Butler

2614; and St. Joseph 1814.

Of the nine ICC sports Evansville

took first place in basketball, a second

in swimming, third in golf and tennis,

a fifth in cross country, and last in

football, track, and baseball. Evans-

ville does not compete in wrestling.

and DePauw have never won an IC™
championship.

The All-Time team records in th;l
ICC are as follows:

W L
)

Ruller 59 13
Valparaiso 44 26
SI. Joseph 37 36
Ksansvllle 33 38
Hall Stale 30 42
Indiana Slutc 22 48
DePamt 17 40

Ken Lutterbach, one of the Col!
lege’s best fullbacks ever, claims Evl
ansvi lie’s individual records for IC(

In all, there are 48 individual record;

for ICC football men to break.

Lutterbach Sets Records

Lutterbach, who set all his record;

in 1955, holds records for the mos
points scored in a single season, 78

most touchdowns in a single season

13; most touchdowns scored in j

single game, four; and most total

points scored in a single game, 24.

Butler, St. Joseph, and Valparaiso!
players hold most of the other indi-

vidual marks.

1964 Schedule and Series Records it

Previous Games

W L T|

September

*26—DePauw (2 p.m.) . . 9 8]

October

3—St. Joe 6 7 o|-

*10—Indiana State

(Dad’s Day)

(8 P.m.) 11 15
2|

17—Valparaiso 7 9 1

*24—Western Kentucky

(8 p.m.) 1 11 2

*31—Ball State (Home-
coming) (1:30 p.m.) 5 8 0

November

7—Butler 3 18 0

14—Bradley 0 3 0

21—Southern Illinois ... 5 2

*Home Game

FREE
|

Evansville College
|

Students Only
|

Choose One
• Two shirts laundered and |

finished

• One pair Trousers — Clean- I

ed and finished .

• One shirt (plain) — clean-
'

ed and finished

j

Coupon Expires

OCTOBER 30, 1965
|

1
FREE J

SAVE 10%
$10.00 worth of Receipts and

Receive $1.00 IN FREE SERVICE.

Shirts Finishing— Dry Cleaning

Laundry

Offer Expires

June 30, 196 5

Welcome Students
Speckial ijet Acquainted Coupon

Opposite Lawndale Lincoln and Weinbach Diamond and Kentucky
GR 2-5447 GR 7-2366 HA 2-9827
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Smile For Awhile Until Summer Sets In
I Smile for awhile . . .

Everybody’s happy these days. Goldwater left

I town, finally; the Dodgers have matched their

nickname — the Bums; and Evansville College

I students have enjoyed an extended summer vaca-

I tion.

I By now you must be cognizant of the fact that

I there is a snag in every bargain basement special.

The one we have enjoyed this summer, our sum-

I mer vacation, has caught College students by the

britches.

The lengthened summer vacation was a care-

I fully contrived plan by the administration of Ev-

I ansville College. It has its merits; also its handi-

I caps.

I The fall quarter begins Sept. 23. Because of

I
the late starting date, school closes on June 14.

As it was pointed out, the new calendar pro-

gram has its pluses. Probably the most important

| in its favor is the elimination of the late November
quarter break. In the past the fall quarter break

has always been scheduled near the end of No-
vember around Thanksgiving. After the break,
students returned for only a short time — from
seven to ten days— and then they were off again
for the Christmas vacation.

Under the new system, the quarter break will

be simultaneous with the Christmas vacation.
This is the major advantage of starting school two
weeks later ... or Sept. 23.

Now here’s where the britches begin to tear
and smiles may turn to soap opera tears. Because
College students will be in school through June
14, summer jobs will be almost nil come the close
of school. In short, college students will be shut
out of many summer-time jobs.

Unless your father is a vice-president of a large
business establishment, you probably depend heav-
ily on summer employment for the following year’s
tuition (which is on the rise all over the country.)

The decrease in summer jobs for College stu-

dents will become apparent in mid-June. The
reasons are simple: 1. Most summer jobs open
at the first of June; 2. Many people take their va-
cations beginning Memorial Day and employers
must seek relief help as early as the last week of
May; 3. And all of this means that high school
students will be taking over jobs ordinarily held
by college students.

For some it will be an excuse to get out of
summer work (they’ll let Mom and Dad foot the
bill). But for others, there will be some concern.

Already it has been said that some students
may not be able to return for the spring quarter
because of the need of a job.

Perhaps the possibility of college students be-
ing shut out of summer jobs was never considered.
But it seems that college is a mutual affair — for
the benefit of all. Think about it!

Smile for awhile . . . until June 14.

— Larry Stephenson

What EC Dr. James Morlock Captures An Open
is College in The Three of Us’ Letter

BY CHUCK LEACH

Evansville College, for all of the

gripes that come from the mouths of

Us learning babes, is a heck of a nice

I place to be.

Too often slandered in secret by its

tying customers, old EC has pro-

vided this student with four, going on

live years, of educational experience,

oth in and out of the classroom.

Now all of you sprouting fresh-

en, I have just a little bit of ad-

.—be leary of the “pitfall of pessi-

mism.”

It s a trap set unknowingly by those

who have come before you and once

you’ve fallen in, it’s hard to get out

of. I fell in. And it was hard to climb

ack to the healthy level of optimism,

i remember it well. Soon after

>ming here as a freshman, I dis-

-vered the Wooden Indian where

my ears befell the chatter of upper-

|
classmen.

The two phrases I remember well

were: “This school never lets you

have any fun” and “They don’t teach

you anything here.” After sticking

around the Indian quite a while these

I chatterings began to bounce from

I ear to the other so that I had to

either fall in the pit with the beaten

1 crowd or seek my coffee elsewhere.

I
Well, I fell in, but soon after

I
dropped out of school. When I finally

returned, I felt a new appreciation for

EC. In other words, I was out of the

pit.

What I realized was that the school

is just what I wanted it to be. If I

wanted it to be bad, then it was, but

if 1 wanted it to be good, and wanted
to enjoy time here, then it could. I

chose the latter.

So now, I look a the good points

and have a feeling of pride. I look

at the bad (nothing’s perfect) with

•he attitude that hey will evenually

be correced.

And I try to help correct them not

by griping like a couple of old ladies

over the back fence, but by voicing

my opinion in a constructive manner.

This can be done in a zillion ways.
Through the Crescent, through
WEVC, through SGA and through
the campus political factions, to name
°nly a few.

So my freshmen friends, tread
lightly and be careful to avoid that

pitfall of pessimism.” If you do, EC
will be a nice place for you to be too.

The Crescent is written and
edited by students of Evansville
College. COMMENT found in
this column is strictly that of
the student editors and is not
art expression of administration
opinion or College policy.

By Dr. James Morlock

My mother had three children —
two sweet, lovable, little girls and

one pesky mischievous boy. It is not

that I was really a bad boy; in fact,

it was rather that I was a very normal

child, one that was lively, energetic

and inquisitive, getting into many sit-

uations that warranted correcion.

When her little boy got into trouble,

my mother was not a bit hesitant

about using a switch, razor strap or

a paddle, whichever it was, depended
upon which was the easiest to reach.

It is difficult to say just how many
spankings and whippings I received,

but there were many, and, though it

seems increditable, there were very

few instances where the same idntical

problm was repeated. There always

was something different, since there

are so many things a boy can do.

Not from anything specific that my
mother said, but rather from certain

attitudes tha were clearly implied, my
moher sometimes took the position

that, instead of one son, there were
three boys—three of us, so to speak.

There was the boy that I seemed to

be, the boy that I really was, and
the boy that I really could be if I

tried.

This is not to say that there was
any element of dissociation in this

situation. Instead, it mus be recog-

nized that it was typical and normal.

With children, adolescents or adults

there is always a pattern of roles

fashioned by the interplay of our de-

sires coupled with what our associates

expect of us. This is what we seem
to be and we call it behavior. It is

always personalized, unique in many
respects and characterized by conti-

nuity; capable of adjusting to the im-

mediate situation; subject to moods,
imagination and experimentation; and
ofen motivated by desires to please

others, to win approval, or to avoid

unpleasantness.

While behavior is held to a reason-

able conformity to the social pattern,

there wells up in each person, from
time to time, those inner urges, de-

sires, wishes and drives that seem to

have a compelling effect on behavior
patterns. This is the facet of person-

ality that we call the self — the per-

son that you really are, the inner

core of conscious behavior. There is

a wide range of potential in this in-

ner man, a capacity for a great variety

of developmental patterns, the capa-

bility of becoming a good, worthwhile

DR. JAMES MORLOCK

citizen but also the capability of be-

coming a difficult, perverse, morbid
or criminal person.

Behavior and self do not wander
about aimlessly. They are guided,

stimulated and held closely together

by our projections — that person that

I want to be and really could be if

I tried. These projections of one’s self

into possible future activities together

with the related atiudes and values

become an integral part of the person-

aliy and often provide much of the

zest and sparkle of life as each person
tries, day by day, to attain his am-
bitions and projections.

Even the boy at eleven years of

age is beginning to identify himself

closely with some of his projections.

He wistfully dreams of piloting the

plane which he sees hurtling through
the sky above him, or of being an
engineer on a railroad locomotive
which thunders along on the open
stretch at seventy miles per hour. He
has boyish plans of going with the

circus when he gets a little older, or

of being a great baseball player like

someone he has watched at the ball

park. He pictures himself as an ath-

letic coach who knows all the skillful

arts of basketball and football, or as

a good doctor who goes about making
people well and happy.

As George H. Mead pointed out

in Mind, Self and Society, there is

a continuous interaction between the

self and all those impelling factors

which are presented by the culture,

social groups, institutional forms, and
economic pressures. This interaction

tends to fashion the self so that it, in

many respects at least, is molded in

the image of the society. However,
he self, in one important way, is not
dominated by the vast influences of

society. The self through the mind
has the power of creative conceptual-

ization, the ability to formulate new
ideas, the inventive genius to synthe-

size, and the remarkable quality to

critically reason and give direction to

the growth of learning. The mind has

the power to create, discriminate and
direct.

Consider how that all mathematics,

music, literature, philosophy, lan-

guage, logic, and scientific formula-
tions have been derived by this crea-

tive conceptualization through the

media of mental constructs. The im-

pact of creative thought upon the evo-

lution of social instituions has been

emphasized by Ward, Weber, Pareto,

Hobhouse and others. This factor of

the mind has been the catalyst in the

progress of civilization.

The genius of this facet of human
personality — this one that I could

be if I really tried — is the justifi-

cation of the college and university.

It is the mainspring of all worth-

while social organizations, learned so-

cieties, sororities and fraternities. In

our hopes and aspirations for a more
enlightened age, there is a measure

of confidence that through the minds

of a determined generation, we should

be able to stabilize a troubled world,

establish world peace, and formulate

a sane society in our time.

An Open Letter to Freshmen Men:

"How am I doing?" This can easily

be one of the most frequently asked

questions you’d hear if you could

eavesdrop on the thoughts of your

fellow classmen.

“How am I doing?” can refer to

grades, social status, finances, leader-

ship, personality, character, or any of

a number of value judgements. Frank-

ly, if you haven’t been asking yourself

these questions, you probably don’t

have the kind of attitude it takes to

stay in college.

Questions about grades and finances

are probably the more easily answered

ones; you simply ask your instruc-

tors or yourself. But how do you really

know how you are doing when it

comes to prestige, leadership, person-

ality, or character?

You might ask yourself, “Is there

any activity on campus I could get

into which would not only keep me

informed of where I stand, but which

would also help me keep improving?"

The Evansville College Air Force

ROTC program could be the answer.

Sgt. E. J. LaChance

U.S Air Force

DON C. SMITH SAYS

Writer Tells of Another

Depressing 4Back Lash
’

This week marks the appearance

of yet another "back lash” to go

along with the "white" one, “front”

one, etc. But this new one is politically

colorless and it favors no specific ge-

ography. It is, of course, the ‘back to

school lash.”

All over the country, students have

been packing their bags and hitting

Father for a loan. It’s back to the salt

mines and the grindstone, sports fans,

sun worshippers, and E.C. students.

But students aren’t the only people

who have been preparing themselves

to face the "back to school lash.” For

(HI)? lEttanaittlb dullpg? (Erpsmtt
Pacemaker and All-American Award Winner, 1962-63
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the noth fall since its founding in

1854, members of the Evansville Col-

lege faculty have been busy rounding

up lecture notes, digging out ancient

tests, and concocting new ones to

baffle the student body.

The Maintenance Department sani-

tary engineers have waxed all the

floors to be paced in the coming

months, and they have washed all the

classroom windows to be day-dreamed

out of for at least the duration of

the fall quarter.

Another Maintenance Department

creation is the white wash girdle

painted on the tree off Lincoln Ave.

marking the southwest entrance to the

raceway that forms the half circle

drive around campus buildnigs.

Sprinklers have been se up on the

campus lawns to keep freshmen for

deliberately getting lost beneath the

trees when they should be in Soc. 101

class.

Every new school year has its in-

novations too. This year the Powers

That Be in the Administration have

come up with an electronically com-

puted registration system.

Along with zip codes, area codes,

and moral codes, we have I.B.M.

punch codes on permit to register

cards.

And so, with the above listed and

many more contrivances, the “back

to school lash” begins. Faculty, ad-

ministrative. and maintenance per-

sonate are all chomping on the bit to

earn a living. Now all that remains

is for the student body to learn one.
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Stephenson on

All-American

ACP Team
Larry Stephenson, editor-in-chief of

the Crescent, has been selected as a

member of the 1964 Associated Col-

legiate Press All-American Sports-

writing Team, according to Charles

P. Winters, director of ACP’s awards

committee.

Stephenson formerly served as

sports editor of the Crescent. He was
managing editor

last year until the

spring quarter

named editor.

During his ten-

ure as sports edi-

tor Stephenson was
chosen the Best

Collegiate Sports

Columnist in Indi-

ct ana by the Indiana

k m Collegiate Press

Association. He
was also awarded

the Best Feature Writer Award in the

state last year by ICPA.
Joining Stephenson on the All-

American ACP team are Jim O'Brien,

University of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh,

Pa.; Dick Lien. Bradley University,

Peoria, 111.: William Conton, Univer-

sity of Southern California, Los An-

geles, Cal., and Bob Sweikarth, Mi-

ami University, Miami, Fla.

Stephenson, now serving in his

fourth year as a member of the Cres-

cent staff, is a senior. He plans to

graduate in March.

Greeting

Cards

for

Ivery
Occasion

from

Sjmth&BnMield

it staples
a papers and class notes, photo-

graphs, news items, themes, reports.

it tacks
notes to bulletin board, pennants
to wall, shelf paper, drawer linings.

/C‘^1

it Sastens
party costumes, prom decorations,
school projects, posters, stage sets.

It’s the “Tot 50”

Swingline
Stapler

35 9̂8*
(Including 1000 staples)

Larger size CUB Desk Stapler

only $1.49

No bigger than a pack of gum. Refills
available everywhere. Made in U.S.A.
At any stationery, variety, book store!

— inc.

Mrs. Land Getting The Most

Out Of The Student Union
BY JIM LOVING

REV. TERRENCE GERKIN

With a bright, shiny face she sal

behind the desk talking and waving

to people as they walked by. Obviou-

ly an enthusiastic individual as direc-

tor of the Evansville College Union.

She’s Mrs. Thomas L. Land, a

charming person, dedicated to the

idea that the Union should be a

‘home away from home.”

“I like people.” she said which is

the most obvious virtue of the lady.

Newman Club

Gets New
Chaplain

New
Lecturers

The Rev Terence Gerkin. O.S.B..

assistant pastor at St. Benefict Catho-

lic Church, is the new Evansville Col-

lege Newman Club chaplain The

Club’s first meeting will be Oct. 1, at

10 a.m. in the Club Room of the

Student Union Building.

Father Terence, who replaces the

Rev. William Walker, O.S.B., will con-

tinue his pastoral duties and as Catho-

lic Inter-racial Council chaplain.

Father Walker had been chaplain for

the past two years. The change will

enable him to devote more time to his

other duties as chaplain of the Little

Sisters of the Poor, the State Hospital,

and the Senior Citizens Club.

The purpose of Newmen Club is to

provide a Catholic atmosphere for

Catholic students attending secular

colleges and universities.

All chaplains for the Evansville Col-

lege club have come from St. Benedict

Church, which is located several

blocks from the college on Lincoln

Ave.

Essay Aivard

Mrs. H. W. (Pauline B.) Phillips,

1313 E. Morgan Ave, has won third

place in an essay contest sponsored

by the Intercollegiate Association for

the Study of the Alcohol Problem

Seven new lecturers will be teaching

courses as the Community College

(Evansville College Evening Division)

begins its 25th year this fall.

Earl S. Bressner, an Evansville at-

torney who graduated from the Indi-

ana University Law School, will

teach a course in finance. Mrs. Gayel

Gibson will be a lecturer in music.

She holds both bachelor of music and

master of music degrees from the

Eastman School of Music.

A business teacher at Central High

School, Patrick Goen, will teach an

economics course. He has an A.B.

degree from Evansville College and

a master’s degree from Indiana Uni-

versity. The Rev. Robert A. Poland,

pastor of the Olivet Presbyterian

Church and a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Dubuque Theological Semi-

nary (Iowa) will be a lecturer in phil-

osophy.

Mrs. Leona Hancock will teach a

secretarial science course. She is a

business teacher at North High School

and has bachelor of science and mas-

ter of business administration degrees

from Indiana University. Another

North High School teacher, Don L.

Hunter, will lecture in geography.

Hunter is a graduate of Hanover Col-

lege and has both M.S. and M.A. de-

grees from Indiana University.

A consultant geologist in Evansville,

Howard R. Schwalb, will be teaching

a geology course to be offered this

fall. Schwalb is a graduate of the

University of Illinois.

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE'S AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

0 ISLAND CITY 1, NEW YORK-

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-

fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,

working or studying, do as
millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.

Anolhei fine product of Grove Laboratories.

MRS. THOMAS L. LAND

and that’s probably the reason why
she has so many plans for the Union.

According to Mrs. Land, plans are

underway to convert the old residence

cafeteria to a room available to stu-

dents for reservation. The new area

Room,” is only part of a revitalization

program for the Union,

which will be called the ‘Garden

Mrs. Land says she would like for

the student to feel that the Union is

his living room on campus. She ac-

cented the fact that she would like the

relationship to become a “we’ll meet
you at the union” type feeling, with

not only the student coming to the

Union bu she feels that the teacher

would profit by making the Unio.

“an extension to the classroom.”

Initial steps have been taken to at

range the opening of the games roon

in the evenings. Understandably, Mri

Land explained that the Union dot

not wish to interfere with the educa

tion of the student, however the open

ing of the games room in the evenin

is for those students who have not)

ing to do.

Mrs. Land explained that she think
I

that individuals should be treated

individuals, especially a person at co

lege. “That is the reason that I thin
I

the purpose of the Union is so goo<

so vital.”

Eventually, she hopes to put mor|

management in the hands of th
|

Union Management Board so as i

activate more student participation.

Her experience includes a 10 ye;

term on the staff of the First Pres
|

byterian church in Evansville as

parish visitor. She also served as

director at the Senior Citizens Club.

The Union Director’s position \va

offered to her when former director

Mrs. Marjorie C. Wood left fol

Sweden.

Mrs. Land resides with her hus

band at 1920 E. Blackford. Her
is a designer with Ford.

Quite apparently, this new membe
of the college staff is just full i

ideas. Ideas that she enjoys making
part of reality.

Mrs. Land's strategy of “ideas

one hand, enthusiasm in the other

earmarks her revitalization of cb

Union and in her own words, “Yol

don’t come up with anything new i<

you’re afraid to think.”

21 High School Students

Earn EC Music Grants
Twenty-one high school students

have been awarded major music scho-

larships and four minor music scholar-

ships at Evansville College starting this

fall, school officials have announced.

A major music scholarship is for

$1,620 to be paid over the four years

of the Student’s College career, while

a minor music scholarship is for $600

over the same period.

Major music scholarships went to:

Steven W. Fritz, 2612 N. Elsas Ave.,

North High School; Sandra SirHendry,

615 Berkeley Ave., North Higi.

School; Dennis R. Dougherty, Hunt-

ingburg, Ind.: Darlene Sullivan, Barr

Township High School, Montgomery,

Ind.; Ruth Ritchie, Rockport. (Ind.)

High School; Sue Ann Williams, New
Washington, (Ind.) High School,

Marysville, Ind.; Joy Jackson, Loogoo-
tee, (Ind.) High School; August Block,

Ft. Branch, (Ind.) High School; Lois

Book, Henderson, (Ky.) High School;

Thomas Carroll, Henderson, (Ky.)

High School; Connie Cartwright,

Rockport, (Ind.) High School; and
Janet Fecht, Washington, (Ind.) High
School.

Laura Hayes, 601 Madison Ave.,

Central High School; Kenneth Lewis,

New Harmony, (Ind.) High School;

Patricia Somers, Carmel, (Ind.) High
School; Carol Sutherlin, Fillmore,

(Ind.) High School; Kurt Wambach,
R.R. No. 13, Box 378, Mater Dei
High School; June Wiggins, North
Posey High School, Boonville, Ind.;

Barbara Wright, Boonville High
School, Boonville, Ind.; Mary Zuber,

North Posey High School, Cynthi; m
Ind.; Allen Alsop, New Harmony Higtjl

School, New Harmony, Ind.

Minor music scholarships: Ste«

Bell, Ferndale, (Mich.) High Schoc

Norman Huey, 645 Jackson Avt

Central High School; Darlene Golll

man, Cannelton, (Ind.) High Schoo

and Sandra Thompson, Huntings

(Ind.) High School.

To meet requirements for the sthci

larships, students must be in the to|

one-third of their high school grai

uating class, must be recommende.

by their high school principle, in;

intend to complete a four-year courij

at the college. The students auditionel

for the grants last March.

nowith Pepsi
for those who thiokyountf

Bottled by the Pepsi Cola Co. of

Evansville

VOLKSWAGEN
USED CAR CENTER

See the new 1965

VOLKSWAGEN
on display at

® THI HOME OF CLEAN CARS AND FINE SERVICE

McGEE MOTORS LTD. INC.
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By Anneitta Moore

It's exam time for this year's college

hmen women. Coeds had better

t examining their wardrobes, re-

ving their pocketbooks, and study-

(his year’s fashion trend.

I When it comes to college ward-

I .Wes, the school of experience is best.

I ore a freshman gets into action and

!

rges, she should confer with last

r's frantic freshmen who are this

r's seasoned sophomores. It will

Kip avoid many costly and embarris-

I ng boo boos.

Ask Herself

|
In starting her college wardrobe the

.liman should ask herself these

Ntions about every item she selects:

Does it suit my taste? Does it fit

.no my budget?"

"Is it practical? Will it be wearable

more than one season?”

l lie big look this year is a composi-

i i of a blazer jacket and a ‘‘swing-

skirt — the blazer look. Skirts

referred to as swingin’ because

they move more than the wearer

irough the use of an A-line cut or

pleats that are hip-stitched or inserted

seams.

Skirts Art Short

And skirts are short, just to the top

of the kneecap, which enables the

ing of knee socks or textured

tights. The long-patterned woolen

dockings will probably catch on at

K.C. this year.

While the blazer jacket has been

campus favorite for many years,

5 going to be a better-than-average

autumn for this style. This time

around, the blazer is short, cut along

straight lines, and needs not have the

antiliar emblem on the upper left

Evansville’s

Women MDs
Seven freshmen women have some-

thing in common.
They are MDs.
No, they are not medical doctors;

;hey are ministers’ daughters. In fact,

hey are MMDs — Methodist Minis-
ters' daughters.

They are: Nita Burgette of Shelby-
,,c

- Ind., Marcia Clark of New Ha-
ven, Ind., Linda Collins of Monmouth,

Barbara Griswell of Indianapolis,

,nd
’ Beverly Hunt of Indianapolis,

lrKl
- Elaine Porter of Quincy, Mass.,

,nJ Jeannene Seeger of Decatur, III.

Sleep and LoungingWear
Import to EC Coeds

Joecls Worry About Wardrobes

Upperclassman Anne Pampe gives two Freshmen girls some last minute pointers on what E. C. coeds

wear on campus. The girls boning up are Pam Vaught and Cheryl Becker.

side pocket. Some styles comes without

any pockets.

New Crop
There is a whole new crop of blous-

es to wear with A-line jumpers and

jackets. The man-tailored shirt has

given way to more feminine necklines

Women Are

Smarter

Than Men?
Women at E.C. are smarter than

At least that’s what the student's

scholastic staitsics show.

Las year women had an accumu-
lative point average of 2.75 compared
to the men’s 2.25. The student body
average was 2.44.

The point average is higher for

sororities and fraternities than for

women and men who live in campus
housing Sororities had an average of

2.89 and fraternities of 2.37. Men in

Bigney House, Hughes Hall, and Hov-
of 2.18 while women in Franklin

da House had an accumulative average

House and Moore Hall had an aver-

age of 2.72.

Hovda House, with a point average

of 2.27, had the highest point aver-

age of men’s housing, and Franklin

House, with a 2.84 had the highest

point average of women’s housing.

Beta Sigma Omicron had the high-

est average of all organizations with
an average of 3.01. There was only
a .01 difference between Lambda Chi
Alpha’s 2.45 and Sigma Phi Epsilon’s

2.44.

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

which include the Chelsea — a round,

pointed collar over a V neckline, the

big bow-tied collar, and a variety of

big and little round collars.

Still a favorite of the coed, sweaters

are looking more feminine than the

oversized styles of previous years. New
styles show many variations on a

turtleneck theme with knits that are

textured rather than bulky and Ienghs

that are shorter to complement the

swingin’ skirts.

Car coats, still practical campus
wear, are less cumbersome and more
streamlined with pockets, often in-

serted in the front or side. Many of

the coats are made of textured (nubby)
tweeds and a great many more suede

and suede-like fabrics are incorpor-

ated into coats this fall.

Cresent Wins
ACP Award
The Evansville College Crescent

has been awarded an all-American

rating for the second year in a row
by the Associated Collegiate Press.

The judging was for the first half of

last school year.

The college weekly won the award
the year before last, along with the

coveted Pacemaker award, which is

given to only five college papers each

year.

Practically all college papers are

judged by the ACP and are placed

in specific classes according to fre-

quency of publication and school en-

rollment.

Editor of the Crescent at the time

the award was won was Chuck Leach.

Larry Stephenson was managing edi-

tor; Jim Schneider, campus editor;

Doug Henry, sports editor; and Don
C. Smith, business manager.

Enrollment Up
An estimated 600 to 675 freshmen

are expected to enroll at Evansville

College for the fall quarter, a record

high over last year’s enrollment of

575.

At least half of the freshmen will

be from out of town.

According to Thornton Patberg, di-

rector of admissions, present College

housing is adequate to meet students’

needs.

“Want a Beatle Cut”

Get any style

with student rates

at

JACK KROEGER’S

Barber&Beauty
Shop

Lincoln and Weinhach

Call

GR 6-6672
for appointment

Whether you are college girl in the

dorm, in an apartment, or at home,
sleep and lounging wear are an im-

portant part of your wardrobe.

If you’re one of those sleepy heads

who gets dressed before her eyelids

open, you better install a partition in

the closet to separate the sleepwear

from the class wear. And if you're

a housemother or house counselor,

you better keep a sharp eye on the

exit to prevent some collegians from
intentionally wearing sleepwear to

class.

Similar in Color
The new sleep shifts arc similar in

color, fabric, and fit to new dress

styles. Looking much like long shirts,

they're sometimes called shirt shifts

and are as sportive or as ladylike as

the wide range of new blouse and

shift styles. Many have coordinated

jumpers much like regular jumpers to

wear in place of a robe.

The other side of the sleepwear pic-

ture, pajamas, which are preferred by

about half the coed market, are not

mistakable as anything but sleepwear.

The new pajama looks include

stretch tights worn with long and

short overblouses, striped and bright

one-piece sleepers which look like a

femininely fashionable cross between

baby’s pajamas and grandfather’s long

underwear, and the usual tailored pa-

jamas with coordinated dusters and

jackets.

Sleep Shifts

Just as sleep shifts are looking more

like dresses, robes are looking more

like coats. The tied-on terry-cloth

bathrobe has had it. New robe shapes

are feminine as copies of the demi-

fitted new coats or sportive as copies

Car Rental
Truck Rental

Service
123 N. W. 3rd
HA 5-2251

of the boy coat. Some look ilke knee-

length blazer jackets.

There won’t be any mix-ups be-

tween robes and coats, however, be-

cause the fabrics are vastly different.

Patterned cotton quilts are the newest

robe fabric.

Concerts Set

For Coliseum
Concerts to be presented at the

Coliseum 8:15 p.m. on Mondays in-

clude: October 19, 1964. Stars of the

Philharmonic. Instrumental; Novem-

ber 16, 1964, Lynne Hardesty, Colora

tura Soprano; December 14, 1964

Janos Starker, Cellist; January 25

1965, Jerome Lowcnthal, Pia

February 22, 1965, Shmucl Ashkenasi

Violinist; March 15, 1965, Gary Graff

man, Pianist and April 5, 1965, Rober-

ta Peters, Soprano.

Orr Awards
Two Evansville co-eds have been

selected as recipients of the Louise D.

Orr Memorial Scholarships for $250

at Evansville College.

They are Barbara A. Brown, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Brown, 702

S. Lombard Ave., and Sandy J. De-

Toro, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Joe

DeToro, 2300 Bcllemeade Ave.

Dubl H

Riding Stables

Western Pleasure Horses

9 A.M.-8 P.M. Daily

I Miles West Hwy. 62 &

St. Phillips Rd.

YU 5-3572

Home of

“PIZZA-BURGER”
and

“GREEKBURGER”
ONION RINGS
(Best in Town)

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN

1 8 years

Serving the Tri-State

On Division Street

At Green River Road

'SIGN OF GQODHI OD'

\ PUB I

FOOD

American

Tke CowiCfm’s

FAVORITE.'
DAIRY FOODS
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Chis Buy
New Home
The men of Lambda Chi Alpha

have just completed moving into their

new “houses” located at 213 and 221

NVeinbach Avenue, according to Don

Vann, fraternity president.

The fraternity purchased the two

houses this summer, along with an

adjoining lot on Frederick Street.

Their old house on Lincoln Avenue

is now up for sale.

The idea behind buying the prop-

erty, according to Vann, is to build

a new house at the Fendrich location.

The fraternity has planned an

Alumni Fund Drive for the first of

October and, if successful, they will

start building by April and have the

house completed by next fall.

They are planning a two story

house with a driveway straight

through to Frederick Street. Vann

said that architect John Branstrator

should have the plans drawn to scale

by October.

The proposed house will have room

for 45-50 men plus a housemother.

They are also planning to serve meals

in the house.

Vann said he hoped, with future

expansion by all fraternities, that a

fraternity row might be started on

Weinbach.

The Lambda Chis annual fall

Watermelon Bust will be held at the

new location.

McKoivn Award
Miss Marlene D. Martin, Evansville

College junior, has been awarded the

Dorothy Matilda McKown Memorial

Scholarship.

A biology major. Miss Martin is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren W.
Martin, R.R. No 2, Boonville, Indiana.

r Siinitoinllr (flnllrgr (UrrBmit Sepl. 21,

Freshman Calendar
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. — Upperclass

registration, men's gym in Carson

Center.

9 a.m. — Meeting of all freshmen

for briefing on registration procedures,

woman’s gym in Carson Center.

10 a.m. — Group meetings with

faculty counselors. Room assignments

will be given to freshmen at their

9 a.m. meeting.

10:45 a.m. — Meeting of freshmen

women with Director of Woman's
Counseling, Great Hall in the Student

Union Building. Meeting of freshman

men with Dean of Men and ROTC
staff, women's gym in Carson Center.

1 to 4:30 p.m. — Chest X-rays for

those students with names beginning

with A through G. Engineering-

Ice - Breaker Dance

Saturday at Carson

Science Building. (Required of all

freshmen.)

1:20 p.m. — Meeting of all fresh-

men who plan to teach. Wheeler

Concert Hall of the Fine Arts Build-

ing.

1:30 to 4 p.m. — Individual con-

ferences with faculty counselors. (Ap-

pointments to be made at the 10 a.m.

meeting.)

7:30 to 10 p.m. — Informal re-

ception for all new students given

by President and Mrs. Hyde, Great

Hall of the Student Union Building.

8

a.m. — Freshman registration ac-

cording to permit to register cards.

Carson Center.

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. — College

Bookstore open for sale of books

One of seven freshmen girls will

be crowned queen of the 1964 Ice-

breaker Dance scheduled for Satur-

day, Sept. 24 at Carson Center.

Several girls will be niminated for

the title today at freshman convoca-

tion in the girl’s gym, and the court

of seven will be elected from these

nominees Thursday, Sept. 24.

Final balloting by freshmen will

take place at the dance. The queen

will be crowned by Earl McCurdy,

president of the Student Government

Association. She will receive a brace-

let and the girls in the court will re-

ceive flowers.

The dance will be from 8 till 11:30

p.m. and Jerry Gray and his band

will provide the music. The stag or

drag dance is open to all Evansville

College students and tickets will sell

for $ .75 per person at the door or

at the Union Building Sept. 21

through Sept. 24. Dress for the dance

will be casual.

Co-chairmen of the dance are Dick

Werking and Carol Vaught.

Soph IVins

Miss Susan D. Caylor, an Evansville

College sophomore, has been awarded

the Tina Skora Memorial Scholarship,

given annually to an outstanding wo-

man student in the field of nursing or

medical techniology.

9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4:30

p.m. — Chest X-ray for those students

with names beginning with H through

Z, Engineering-Science Building

Classes begin. Chest X-rays for

those students who were not X-rayed

on Monday or Tuesday, and staff and

faculty members who wish to have

X-rays, Engineering-Science Building.

10 a.m. — Special meeting of Soc.

101 (Introduction of College songs,

preview of coming sports events, and

balloting for Ice Breaker Queen.),

woman’s gym in Carson Center.

Tuesday. September 29

10 a.m. — President’s Convocation

(Faculty in academic garb), men's

gym in Carson Center.

Eck Scholarship

Miss Carol R. Bass, 1655 S. Lin-

wood Ave., has been awarded the an-

nual Hazel Flentke Eck Memorial

Scholarship for the coming school

year.

Miss Bass is a graduate of Central

High School and is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bass. She is a

member of Angel Flight and works

on the staff of the CRESCENT.

A U.S. co-ed serves Ice cream in Europe

PAYING JOBS

IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,

Sept. 9—Students are urged to

apply early for summer jobs in

Europe. Thousands of jobs (of.

fice, resort, factory, farm* etc.)

are available. Wages range to’

$400 monthly and the American
Student Information Service
awards travel grants to regis-

tered students. Those interested
should send $2 to Dept. T, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem-
bourg City, Grand Duchy of Lux-
embourg and request the ASIS
36-page booklet listing and de-

scribing every available job, and a

travel grant and job application.

Rich, polished calf in a shell of mere ounces

destined to carry you around the town with

incomparable ease. No heel lining ... no toe lining

— next best thing to having no shoe there at all.

Deep Fall colorings on a little shaped heel.

Black, Brown, and Navy $12.95

Dawson-Winslow
41 1 Main Street

This is the average man.

The men studying him aren’t.

Putting together thousands of measurements, Air Force

scientists designed this "typical” head. Its purpose? To

help provide better protective equipment for Air Force

flying personnel.

But the young men working on this project are far from

average. As Air Force officers, they are working in a field

that requires a high degree of technological insight.

The fact is, most Air Force jobs today call for advanced,

specialized know-how. And they give

young officers the opportunity to un-

dertake vital missions of great responsibility.

For instance, an Air Force scientist may be exploring

the complex field of aerodynamics. Another may be

engaged in bioenvironmental engineering. A third may
be studying the technology of nuclear weapons.

How many other professions give a young man such

important work to do right from the start?

You can get started on an Air Force officer career by

enrolling in Air Force ROTC. For infor-

mation, see the Professor of Air Science-U.S. Air Force
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Ninety Rushees Eligible to Pledge Sororities
BY ANNE PAMPE

Ninety rushees are elegible to sign

sorority preference bids today in the

Club Room of the Union Building

from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.

Two disinterested women and Dr.

Virginia Grabill. director of women’s
counseling, will match the sororities’

choices with the rushees’ selections

after all rushees have signed the bids.

Tomorrow morning at 7 the sor-

ority presidents and rush chairmen
will meet at Dr. Grabill's home to

pick up their lists of pledges. The
rushees will then be pledged at their

homes or at the dorm,
tm. deattheirorh

Alpha Omicron Pi will entertain

new pledges in their sorority suite

for coke party following pledging. A
dinner at the Open Gate is planned

for 5:30 p.m., and the chapter will

participate in activities at the Lam-
bda Chi Alpha Watermelon Bust at

8 p.m.

They will meet at the Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon house at midnight for a

slumber party.

A tea for the pledges and their

mothers is scheduled for 2 to 4 p.m.

Sunday in the sorority suite.

The Chi Omega’s will take their

new pledges to Mac’s Barbeque for

a noon meal immediately after pledg-

ing. A pot luck supper at Melissa

Malone's house is planned for 5 : : 3

0

p.m. After attending the Watermelon
Bust, the Chi O’s will go to the

Lambda Chi house for a slumber

party. A tea will be given Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the sorority

suite for the pledges and their

mothers.

The Phi Mu Mother’s Club will

host a noon luncheon in the sorority

suite for the chapter’s actives and
pledges. They will go as a group to

the Watermelon Bust and at 11:30

p.m. will go to the Sigma Phi Epsi-

lon house for a slumber party. A
Mother-Daughter tea will be given

for the new pledges Sunday from
2 to 4 p.m. at the home of an alum-

nae, Mrs. John Collins.

The actives of Zeta Tau Alpha
will be hostesses for a pizza party

after picking up their pledges. They
will go to the Homestead for dinner

at 5:30 p.m. and then to the Water-

melon Bust. At midnight they will go
o the Tau Kappa Epsilon house for a

slumber party. A Pledge tea is being

planned Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m.

by the Zeta Tau Alpha Mother’s
Club.

Sue Palmer
Ice Breaker

Queen
Susan Palmer was crowned queen

of the Ice Breaker dance Saturday

night at Carson Center.

A freshman nursing major from

Speedway, Ind., Susan was crowned

by S.G.A. president Earl McCurdy.
She was escorted by Jim Clark, S.G.A.

vice-president.

The Queen's court included: Treva

Alldredge, a home economics major
from Mt Vernon, Ind., escorted by
Bruce Schrieber; Lizette Burns, psy-

chology major from Indianapolis, Ind.,

escorted by Gary Bledsoe; Peggy Ann
Ferriel, nursing major from Terrace

Park, O., escorted by Dave Cox; Janet

Fitzpatrick, elementary education ma-
jor from Evansville, escorted by Rick

Matthiesen; Lcannc Howerton, psy-

chology major from Quincy, III., es-

corted by Bryan Hearn; and Sue

Schelosky, physical education major
from Evansville, escorted by Dale
Hennessey.

Watermelon Bast Set

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity will

stage its annual Watermelon Bust

tomorrow night from 7:30 to 11:30

p.m. in the parking lot adjacent to

the Harper Residence Dining Center.

Live music will be provided at the

Watermelon Bust by “Gary and the

Circles,’’ according to Curt Hahn, fra-

ternity social chairman. Activities

planned include a girl’s trike race,

faculty watermelon eating contest, and

a coke chug-a-lug contest.

EIVING A warm welcome from Evansville College studenf is Senator

- bert H. Humphrey (Den. Minn.) before making an address to a

y ung Democrats rally in front of the Administration Building last

* ek. Humphrey is running for vice-president in the Nov. 3 general

election.

LENDING A hand to the Republican regime, Governor William Scran-

ton of Pennsylvania spoke to an eager GOP rally in front of the Ad-
ministration building Wednesday. Scranton, who ousted in the run for

the GOP presidential candidacy at the Republican national conven-
tion, gave support ot Barry Goldwater, Republican presidential

nominee.

Jumphrey Brings Democratic Banner to E.C..

lartke
,
Bay It Traveling With Veep Nominee

Gov. Scranton

Lauds GOP
Candidate
I “Just because you are not elected
paptain of the basketball team, you
do not give up fighting for the team
1

•
• was William Scranton's ex-

planation of his campaigning in sup-
port of Barry Goldwater.
I Scranton, the Republican governor
pf Pennsylvania, spoke at 1 1 :45 a.m.
pn the lawn in front of the Adminis-
tration Building. A crowd, estimated
pt 900 by Paul Hartman, public re-
lations director, gathered to hear the
easterner's praise of Goldwater.

|
Gov. Scranton praised the Arizona

senator on three fronts: 1. advocating
l-utomatic tax cuts. 2. seeking to con-
sol the expansion of the Federal
government. 3. wanting to lift

'merict.n prestige abroad.

Ending his speed on a non-partisan
tote, Scranton pointed out that “Al-
most every other free nation of the
vorld has a higher turnout of voters

BY DOUG HENRY
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, first of

nationally prominent political

fi ires to speak at Evansville College

luring this year’s Presidential cam-

paign, last Wednesday advised a

ering throng of students to take

M active interest in their government.

Speaking from an open convertible

tutomobile in front of the Adminis-

ration Building, the Democratic vice

residential nominee from Minnesota

laid that “unless people take an in-

e -st in their government, there will

lever be a government of the people.

Government is the people’s busi-

less," he said. “Young people have a

take in government because the gov-
irnment helps to make or break your
ife.”

Humphrey said that he has faith

n the history, traditions and promise
>t the United States and that what
t *s been done in the post is prelim-

and should look at least a generation

ahead.”

Humphrey, who earlier in the day

held a press conference at the Mc-

Curdy Hotel downtown, arrived on

campus at 3:21 p.m. He was accom-

panied by senators Vance Hartke (a

graduate of Evansville College) and

Birch Bayh, Mayor Frank McDonald,

Congressman Winfield K. Denton,

and Democratic gubernatorial hope-

ful Roger Branigin.

The Minnesota senator was greeted

on campus by a crowd which Paul

Hartman, director of public relations,

estimated at about 500. Many stu-

dents were carrying homemade pla-

cards with such slogans as Hip-Hip

Horatio, LBJ All the Way, Welcome
Senator Humphrey, and simply HHH.
He was welcomed officially to the

campus by College president Melvin

W. Hyde and Earl McCurdy, presi-

dent of the Student Government As-

sociation.

Sue Palmer, Ice Breaker Queen

inary to what can be done.

“There are possibilities ahead of

unbelievable opportunity,” he said.

“The purpose of government is to

make possible the opening of path-

ways of opportunity.

“Government,” he emphasized,

“must look at least one decade ahead

STANDING in the wnigs were visitors Matthew Welsh, Indiana gover-

nor, and Birch Bayh, Indiana's junior senator. The two men attended

the Young Democrats rally at EC with vice-presidental candidate

Hubert H. Humphrey.
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Bulletin
Board

Sautrdaj. Oct. 3
10 a.m.-12 noon—Junior League Pro-

visional, Union, 7:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m.—
Lambda Chi Watermelon Bust. Harper

Center. S p.m—English Dept. Film

Series, Auditorium. S p.m.—E. C. vs.

St. Joseph, there.

Sunday. Oct. •

„ Sig Ep Open House.

Sig Ep House. 5:30—MSM. Methodist

Temple.

.m -5 p.m. — Interstate Finance.

. 10 a m.—Delphi Twenty. Union,

n.—Young Democrats, Union. 1

1

1:45 a.m? — Young Democrats,

Union. 4 p.m.—Gamma Delta, Union.

4 p.m—BSU. Chapel. 6 p.m.—Policy
Management, Union. 6 p.m.-9 p.m.—Sig

Ep Rush Banquet, Surf Club.

Tuesday. Oct. 6
-3 p.m.—Activities Day, Union.
— Homecoming Committee,

10 a.m.—Convocation, 10 a.m.

—

Tuesdav Morning Musicale, Union. 4

p.m—AAUP, Union. 4 p.m.—1VCF,
Union. 6 p.m.—Developing Creativity,

Union. 6 p.m —Drake Faculty Recital,

Wheeler Concert Hall. 6:30 p.m. —
IEE, Union. 7 p.m.-9 p.m.—Commumca-

Wcdnesday. Oct. 7

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m—Health. Education,

id Welfare. Union. 12 a.m.—Conversa-
an. Union. 6 p.m.—Human Relations,

Union. 6 p.m. -9 p.m.—SAE Rush Ban-
quet, Union. 7 p.m.—Delta Kappa Gam-

and Dinner. Union.
. $ p.m.—Blue Key Initiation

Thursday. Oct. 8
10 a.m.—College Worship, Chapel. 4

n.—Faculty Meeting, ES 23. 5 p.m.
Public Health Nursing, Union. 6:30
n.—ACS, Union. 7 p.m -9 p.m.

—

lion Workshop. Union. 7:30 p.m.

—

ASC. Union.

Sororities: Puzzling Questions Answered
BY PETE BLAND

As incoming freshmen and upper-

class women make plans to enter for-

mal rush many questions are asked.

Here are a few of the most common
questions and answers.

— What is a sorority? A sorority

is a group of women who have

elected to establish a close affiliation

as college students and later as al-

umnae. Goals include close friend-

ship, good scholarship, high social

standards, participation in campus
life, and service through philan-

thropic projects.

— How do 1 join a sorority? A

Character Emphasized

At Frosh Convocation
“The aim of a college education

is not an isolated contemplative life,

but a life of significant service to

mankind." Dr Melvin W. Hyde, presi-

dent of the College, told freshmen

at Tuesday’s convocation in Carson

Center.

Addressing the first convocation of

the 1964 school year, Dr. Hyde
urged freshmen to exercise self-dis-

cipline, avoid putting things off, reject

aimlessness, resist the use of excuses,

and to think things through.

“For each of us discipline of the

highest type is necessary if we are

to succeed." Dr. Hyde said. “It will

be your self discipline, your love for

learning, your imagination, your zeal

that will make the difference.

“Here at the College," Dr. Hyde
told the freshmen, “we believe in the

importance of character and the edu-

cation of the whole man. We want

men and women of integrity as well

as brains.”

As members of the faculty dressed

in full academic garb looked on. Dr.

Hyde said that concern for the de-

velopment of the mind could not be

separated from concern for the de-

velopment of a sense of public and
private responsibility.

Dr. Hyde called the Class of 1968

the most promising class to enter the

College. ‘We know that you have the

potential to be an enduring source of

pride to use,” he said. “We shall do
all we can to insure the development
of your talents and powers.”

sorority is a voluntary association.

Membership comes by mutual ac-

ceptance of a rushee by a group and

of a group by the rushee.

— What are sorority costs? All

sororities have approximately the

same costs. Costs average higher the

first year to cover initiation fees and

pins. Membership costs between

$100-$200 the first year.

— What does membership require?

Time: for friendship .projects and

programs. It takes commitment. You
must be sure of the reasons why you

join. Sometimes it means giving up
individual wishes for the interest of

the group. It means a close and last-

ing friendship working together for

the good of the group. It means

being part of a national organiza-

tion with sisters throughout the

country.

— What is pledgeship? Pledship is

a period in which friendships form.

All responsibilities of a pledge are

designed to help prepare the pledge

for active membership. Pledges learn

sorority tradition and national pur-

poses. Scholarship is stressed.

— How shall I choose a sorority?

The choice is your’s alone. Make
your choice on the basis of personal

conviction not campus gossip. Where

you feel most comfortable and I

home" is the “best sorority" for y0|fl

— Do sorority members have %
conform to particular standards (K
dress, behavior and dating? In i .

sororities there are expected ways <W
behavior and dress; the standard n

ually conforms to “good taste.”
|J[

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

G. O. P. Is Subject

of Special Debate

Evansville College has received an

invitation to participate in a special

debate tournament at Hiram College,

Akron, O. There will be 25 schools

paricipating in the Oct. 30-31 debates.

Subject of the debate is ‘Resolved:

That control of the executive branch

of he government should be returned

to the Republican Party."

Oct. 2-8

“The Lively Set”
A Racing Drama
James Darren

Pamela Tiffin

“Sing and Swing”
Musical

Tom Clinton and friend

admitted free this showing.

“Want a Beatle Cut” W
Get any style

with student rates a

I

at m

JACK KR0EGER S
*

Barber&Beauty
j

Shop ii
i

Lincoln and Weinbach

Call
%d i

GR 6-6672
for appointment ik

Have YOU Tried?

Pizza-Burger

Greek-Burger

Onion Rings
(Best in Town)

Thick Milk Shakes

& \dubl‘R"/ ^

:

9*1

\n if
Of G00«

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-l 2 p.m.

Welcome Students
Special (jet Acquainted Coupon

7*)nryt'A Launderers =um 6 — Cleaners

r FREE

Evansville College
|

Students Only
j

Choose One
• Two shirts laundered and |

finished

• One pair Trousers — Clean- I

ed and finished

• One shirt (plain) — clean-
1

ed and finished

j

Coupon Expires

OCTOBER 30, 1965 1

FREE J
SAVE 10%

$10.00 worth of Receipts and

Receive $1 .00 IN FREE SERVICE.

Shirts Finishing— Dry Cleaning

Laundry

Offer Expires

June 30, 196 5

Opposite Lawndale
GR 2-5447

Lincoln and Weinbach
GR 7-2366

Diamond and Kentucky
HA 2-9827
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Prof. Long Has a Long Memory - - - 35 Years
j

BY WAYNE TREVATHAN
One is as old as one feels and

jets, according to one philosopher. If

his adage is correct, then Dean

ong.
vice-president of the College,

elebrated his 38th birthday Wednes-

iay. Sept. 30. But, if age is measured
‘

the standard time schedule, Prof.

on g is now 66.

Prof. Long s story is the American

Ircani of poor boy makes good. As

n most cases, when he was born

Kick in 1898 on a farm near Blakes-

>urg, la-, his father was proud to

lave a son who some day could

ollow in his own shoes as a farmer.

Strange twists of fate changed all

of this, and today the little boy with

he patched jeans is sitting in an

jflice on the second floor of the Ad-

ninistration Building with a shingle

>n the hall reading “Vice-president

,nd Director of Adult Education."

Dean Long quit school after the

Don C. Smith

How
To Copy

More went on in the Library this

51 inner than just the levying of

iv Mue book fines and the renewing

,1 magazine subscriptions. A sleek

ooking, swift operating new ma-

1 me was installed.

1 says on the machine, located

m ihe ground floor of the library,

1 i-matic copies anything in sec-

mv this wonderful new piece of

i ment does just that, including

I 1 y dollar bills, identification cards,

ii 1 r’s liciences, and what it was

Dr lonally placed in the Library for.

n ely duplicating whole pages of

)im ks and magazines.

1 here are a number of draw backs

1 1 he Vico-matic duplicating ma-

1 however. One of these is that

1 costs a quarter to operate. You
c-mld turn your two bit investment

i large profit through, if you ran

( 1 couple of large denomination

'•ut you couldn’t spend them un-

1 ou went to a color blind retailer

1 mse the Vico-matic reproduces

t m;s in negative. In other words,

a white page fed into the machine
would be duplicated in black with

ettering.

When the machine coughs out a

v -on-black negative, all is not lost

I w ever. For another quarter you can
duplicate your duplication and this

vay negate the negative. Then you
vould have a duplicate just like the

anginal.

The Vico-matic has destinct ad-

jutages other than reproducing

Liver's liciences and counterfitting

till''. With this new machine a stu-

Icnl can copy material from a

eterence book almost instantly. So
tow people woun’t have to rip whole
’ages out of books in order to obtain
bat needed chart, diagram, or pretty

licture.

Dr. Thomas Harding, head libra-

ian demonstrated the Vico-matic to

his writer three times. (The demon-
tration was on the House of Hard-
n S ) It really is simple to work.
One needn't be an Engineering ma-

or to operate the Vico-matic. Aside
rom a quatcr, all that is needed is

he ability to read and understand
imple directions, plus a finger to

>ush a couple of buttons.

Registration

Ends Monday
All eligible college students who

vish to vote in the Nov. 3 election
nust complete voter registration by
)ct. 5.

Room 301 of the Evansville Court-
lousc downtown, is open for regis-
ration between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Students
jp.ay also register at Wesselman’s
Liner Foods at Lawndale Shopping
-enter today and tomorrow
Students residing outside Vander-

burgh County must register by the
"me day in their home county. Ab-
entee ballots may be obtained by
jPplying from the home county be-
ore Oct. 31. The ballot will be
nailed with instruction regarding its

lse.

eighth grade and worked on the farm

with his father for four years. Then,

his father decided they would move
to the city. Long was reluctant to

enter high school at the age of 17,

but finally mustered up enough cour-

age. In 1918, at the age of 20, he

graduated as valedictorian of his

class.

A great deal of encouragement
from his high school principal per-

suaded him to enroll at Simpson
College at Indianola, La. “I hadn't

thought of going to college until a

scholarship was offered,’’ he said, "I

had a good job at $25 a week."

At Simpson, he worked as library

janitor, headwaiter in the girl’s dorm
and he fired furnaces. In addition to

the tight schedule, he joined Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity.

He graduated $819 in debt but was
persuaded to continue working to pay
his way through Harvard Business

Dear Sir:

To a regular student at Evansville

College, the campus is quite different

from the tall buildings that serve as

landmarks for the new student. For

example, for a new student — a

freshman or a transfer — the campus
is divided into a well-planned, seldom-

deviated-from route. This route starts

at his dormitory or car and traces its

way to the room (not just the build-

ing) where his first class is conducted.

From there it proceeds to the room
of the building where his second class

is held, or to the library where he

studies between classes. Then he goes

to his third class, on the same paths

he used the last time he went from
that particular building to the other,

and then to another class, or to the

library, or to the cafeteria, or to his

The next day he repeats the process

with only the variations his class

schedule calls for. He may indulge

in a trip to the bookstore, or to a

restroom, but only as a recognized

rupture of his schedule dimension that

comes only from experience. He has

School. Two years later he received

his masters degree with bills totaling

$2500.

Upon graduation from Harvard,

Prof. Long taught a year at Drake
University and DePauw University

before coming to Evansville College

for a summer school job in 1929.

The summer job became a perman-
ent post of campus.
The part-time job changed from

professor to head of the Dept, of

Business and Econofics in 1929, to

Director of Evening College in 1940,

to assistant to the President in 1945,

to Acting President in 1954, to his

present position.

This year, Prof. Dean Long re-

ceived a summons to appear again at

Simmons College where he was

awarded the schools highest honor

— a degree of doctor of humanities.

All alumni of E.C. will vouch for

a complete knowledge of the campus
in its entirety which he gained from

timorous side-trips made while he

was still classed as a “new student.”

Nearly any old-timer on the campus
can tell you the exact location of and

the approximate distance to the near-

es coke machine or telephone. He can

name the building, wing, floor, and

side of the hall that is the address of

the nearest restroom and/or lounge.

(If, of course, he happens to be a

she, the address given will be that of

the nearest Women’s Lounge, and

visa versa.)

He can deduce the probable loca-

tion of any professor when given the

subject that professor tecahes and the

time of day. He has learned how to

tell whether it is the hour, quarter of

the hour, quarter past the hour, or

half past the hour when he hears the

adminisration building clock strike.

He knows that each tree bears a

plaque and is never in doubt as to

the specie, type, and date planted of

any tree on the campus. If he lives

in a dorm, he can tell you the name
and room number of everyone on his

his maturity, service and accomplish-

ment in the field of education.

With all of the thrills of rising in

society and in stature. Dr. Dean
Long prizes one honor the most. It

was not his doctor of humanities de-

gree nor his term as acting president,

but it was in 1939 when the E.C.

student body chose him the first

“Most Popular Professor."

The reason he was selected as the

first recipient is understood by a

brief chat with "Mr. Evansville Col-

lege." It shows as he speaks to a

group when he states, “I enjoyed
teaching the most because I like to

see what I believe to be the growth
of students and the opening of new

vistas for them."

In his 35 years at Evansville Col-

lege, he has not only watched the

school grow, but has aided its growth.

He was business manager of athletics

floor, and several of the other people

in the building.

He knows where the office and/or

information booth of each building is

located. He also knows which per-

sonnel are likely to object to a stu-

dent’s cutting across the grass, and
which are not. Given five minutes, he

can lead you to any room in any
building. He has acquired knowledge

which comes from personal experi-

ence and contact alone.

The regular student has learned

any fact which enables him to com-

plete his class day with less pain than

is evidenced by the new student. He
knows, for example, that the library

is the place where you get books or go

to class. Period.

He knows that only the alcoves

provide a relatively quiet place to

study in the library since “people will

be people and people will make
noise.” no matter how vigilant the

librarians. When he wants to study

between classes, he goes to the dorm-

atory, or to his car.

If he doesn't want to walk that dis-

tance, he knows that classrooms

for four years and chairman of the

athletic board of control for 14 years.

He organized the co-operative en-

gineering program, helped organize

the School of Nursing, Center of Ad-
vanced Study, Community College,

and several other “traditional" E. C.

courses.

As if these activities were not

enough, he has served as an active

member of 38 various organizations

and clubs — the age he acts and
feels.

Retirement is out of the question

for the active doctor. "My philos-

ophy is to retire when I become in-

capacitated," he said.

To Dr. Dean Long, Evansville

College tips its hat in extending a

wish for another 35 productive years

at E. C. and a wish for a very happy,

Happy 38th Birthday.

Larry Stephenson

The New
Stadium

If the proposal to build a 60,000

stadium in Evansville is approved

and enough appropriations are made
for the project, Evansville College

could stand to move up among col-

leges and universities across the

country.

Delmar Pickles, former Evansville

College football star, has made plans

to include Evansville College for all

home football games, baseball games,

and track meets. Pickles is the stad-

ium organizer.

“This could mean that Evansville

could become a university real soon,"

says Pickles, “and that we'll have

colleges on the waiting list to play

us."

The new stadium, proposed for the

east side of Evansville, is primarily

under consideration because this area

sees little professional sports.

A group of between 500 and 1,000

businessmen are engineering the

project.

"We hope that professional attrac-

tions, such as pro football, baseball,

and Olympic track, would bring in a

lot of people from a radius of 150

miles,” says Pickles.

which are empty at the beginning of

the hour are not likely to harbor a

class during that hour, and that dis-

turbances there are much fewer than

would be imagined by the new stu-

dent, who, if he had the temerity to

venture into one to study, would be

continually looking at the door.

If the regular student makes a mis-

take and is reprimanded by an auth-

ority, he knows to take the repri-

mand as a correction only, and to do

better in the future.

The new student has a tendency to

believe that a reprimand is indicative

of failure in the college and that the

whole authoritative staff is "out to

get him."

The new student is likely to regard

the professors with awe rather than

with respect for their knowledge as

the regular student does. The new
student has not yet learned one of

the most important unspoken rules

of college: If you don’t know, ask.

and if you ask, be unobtrusive, non-

belligerent, and attentive to the

answer.

The differences between a new
student and a regular student are as

marked as they are easy to settle.

Points which the new student

should remember to guide him in his

search, for adjustment to campus,

classes, and people are these:

(1) Become familiar with both the

campus and the buildings. Personal

exploration is as exciting as it is re-

warding.

(2) Don't be afraid to make a

mistake. If you are reprimanded for

a mistake, take the correction quietly

and courteously, and then use it.

(3) Don't be cowed by authority.

Give those in authority respect, but

not fearful veneration. Realize that

your professors are people, intelligent

people, and that you are their in-

terest and concern.

(4) If you don’t know, ask, and

if you ask, be unobtrusive, non-be-

lligerent. and attentive to the answer.

Kay Anne Robertson
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The New Student Sees Evansville College As . .

.
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English Dept.

Sets Special

Review Dates
BY TOM CLINTON

Part of the function of the English

Department at Evansville College ij

to contribute intellectual leadership

to the campus, according to Dr. Paul I

Grabil, head of the English Depart. I

ment.

In an attempt to supply this lead- I

ership the department will again this

year present it’s series of book re-

views, coffee hours and films.

The coffee hours will be conducted

by Dr. Grabill and will feature dis-

cussions of “The Great Books,”

Machevilli’s “The Prince," The Com-

munist Manifesto" and ‘Animal

Farm," are a few of the books which

will be discussed.

Dr. Grabill pointed out that in

these discussions he, and those par-

1

ticipating, will attempt to seek out

and discuss the intellectual texture of

the books.

The discussions will be informal

and refreshments will be served. In-

cluded in the series, though not of a

discussion nature, will be a group of

readings from Shakespeare on Nov.

13 at 8 p.m. in the Lounge of the

Student Building.

Oct. 15 is the date of the first cof-

fee hour, and he discussion, in the

Union Lounge, will be on the Bool

of Job.

While the coffee hours will deal

with "The Great Books,” the depart-

ment’s book reviews will deal with

books of a more contemporary na-

ture.

According to Ann Stuart, instruc-

tor of English, who is in charge of

the reviews, the books to be dis-

cussed are "Controversial, new and

exciting."

A total of six reviews will be con-

ducted by various members of the

department, on recent works which

have caused considerable contro-

versy. The first Thursday of ihe

month has been selected as the time

for the reviews, and as usual they

will be held at 4 p.m. in the Union

Lounge.

Among the books to be reviewed

are “Girls of Slender Means,” ‘Tin

Drum" and Arthur Millers new play

“After the Fall."

A third part of the program will

be a series of films to be shown at

4 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Fridays in the

Auditorium. John Strucel, who is in

charge of the films, said that he

hopes to have a film every Friday

that there isn’t a conflict

“The Quiet One," which won an

award at the Venice Film Festival

will be the first presentation this

afternoon. Tickets can be purchased!

at the door for 50 cents.

The next two films on the sched-l

ule are both comedies. The first is I

entitled, “The Golden Age of Com-

1

edy" and the second is a program of!

Charley Chaplin clips.

Announcements of all three activ-

1

ities will be posted around the cam- I

pus and also in the Bulletin Board of I

the Crescent.

Children’s

Theater Sets

1964 Plans

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottleo under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Coca-'ola - Evansville, Ind.

Mrs. Sam Smiley, wife of the di-

rector of the speech and drama de-

partment, is lo direct the first local

production of the Evansville Chil-

dren's Theater.

Nine Evansville College students

will appear in the play, Aladin and

His Wonderful Lamp. This is the first

time the Evansville Children’s Theater

has used local actors, according to

Liz Weiss, technical director of the

Any person interested in either

grant-in-aid must notify Dr. Grabill

by Oct. 31, 1964. Those nominated

by Dr. Grabill will be sent applica-

tion material for further consideration.

Typewriters

Portable or Standard

Retails • Sales • Repair

VSE THE ADAMS
RENTAL

OWNERSHIP PLAN

Telephone HA 5-2639

Adams Office Machines Co.

311 Sycamore Street

play.

Mrs. Smiley has worked in summer

stock theater both as an amateur and

as a professional. She has directed

plays in Florida and in Georgia. This

is the first play she has directed for

the Evansville Children Theater.

Evansville College students who

will be in the play are Gary Bayer,

Aladin; Princess Adora, Cherrie

Meyer; magician, Charles Jones; sul-

tan. Dave Emge; genie of the ring,

Ormin Brown; mother, Louise Land;

Ralissa, Pat Jefferson; Noonar, Kitty

Schmidt; and Vim Pope as the guard.

Hillen Fenwick, a senior at Evans-

ville Rex Mundi high school, will be

the genie of the lamp. Also in the

play will be 10 local grade school

children.

NSF Grant to E.C.

A 55,000 National Science Founda-

tion grant has been made to the

Evansville Colege School of Engi-

neering. Laboratory equipment will be

purchased with the money.

William O. Hartsaw, director of

the School of Engineering will pur-

chase the equipment, which is to be

used for the teaching fundamentals

according to him..

The School of Engineering has re-

vised its engineering curricula Hart-

saw said, to stress the basic sciences

and establish a core curriculm.

-
You’re in the Pepsi generation!

LOVE OF LAMP: Charlie Jones, Gary Bayer, and Cherie Meyer go through a fight scene for the Evansville

College Children's Theatre production, Aladdin, opening Saturday, Oct. 11.

New Zeta Alpha Chapter

Officially a Member of Family
Zeta Alpha chapter of Zeta Tau

Alpha Fraternity was formally in-

stalled at Evansville College Sunday.

Installing officer was Mrs. Gertrude

Week, national vice president of Zeta

Tau Alpha. She was assisted by Mrs.

Peter Schaeffer, president of Zeta

province nine, and Patricia Cauble.

chapter co-ordinator.

A reception for all fraternity and

sorority representatives. College de-

partment heads, city Panhellenic rep-

resentatives and sorority advisers was

held in the Union Lounge following

the formal installation.

In the receiving line at the recep-

tion were Mrs. William Elies. Zeta

alumnae president; Susan Roell, Zeta

College chapter president; Irene Wil-

helmus, Zeta district president; Dr.

and Mrs. Melvin W. Hyde, College

president; Doris Reynolds, national

council member; Mrs. Paul Todd,

Zeta public relations chairman: and

Mrs. Frances Klamer, chairman of

the installation for the alumnae

chapter.

Mrs. Paul Grabill, director of wo-

men's counseling, was guest speaker

Sunday night at a formal dinner for

chapter members, alumnae and guests

at the Evansville Country Club.

Mrs. Klamer presented the alumnae

gift, a hand painted Zeta crest, to Sue

Roelf. Miss Wilhelmus presented the

district gift of a silver compote. Mrs.

Betty Fritz presented the City Pan-

hellenic gift of another silver compote.

Mrs. Schaeffer presented the province

gift of a silver compote and silver

serving tray. The national installation

gift, two silver candelobera and a

silver coffee urn, was presented by

Mrs. Week.

Two Fellowships Open To
Evansville College Seniors
Two fellowship programs were an-

nounced this week for seniors or re-

cent graduates who plan to continue

their studies for a Ph.D. in order to

teach in college, according to Dr.

Paul Grabill, head of the English de-

partment, and Liaison officer for the

fellowship program.

The Woodrow Wilson National

Fellowship and the Danford Gradu-

ate Fellowship are available to men
or women, single or married who
posses the qualities of: (1) intellectual

power, (2) good personal character-

istics, (3) concern for others, and (4)

competence.

Both programs, according to Dr.

Grabill, are designed to attract men
and women to the profession of col-

lege teaching by giving personal en-

couragement and financial support to

selected individuals.

Dr. Grabill said that he is to nom-
inate two to five people for the Dan-
ford Fellowship and an unlimited

number of those qualifying for the

Woodrow Wilson grant.

The scholarship programs pay ex-

penses for one year, and both are

renewable. Single students may re-

ceive a maximum allowance of $1,800

plus tuition and fees.

Under the Danford set-up, a mar-

ried student may receive up to $2,200

living expenses, allowances for each

child plus the price of tuition and

fees.

The Woodrow Wilson fellowship

provides a maximum of $1,800, $1,000

for the first child and $250 for each

additional child. Tuition and fees are

paid directly to the Feilow’s graduate

school.

j
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IM Program Acquires

New look For 1964-65
I Under the direction of intramural

dire' tor Jim Voorhees, the Evans-

ville College intramural program has

recently acquired a new look. Student

directors of the different sports will

not be “volunteers," but will be

men bers of the PE 264M and the

264W classes.

Numbers of the PE 264 classes

must attend meetings and must be

a part of the intramural steering

committee. Steering committee mem-
bers are assigned one or more po-

sitions and related responsibilities.

Any student, faculty, or staff mem-
ber may compete in the intramural

pro am if he meets the folowing re-

quii ments: (1) They may not have

earned a varsity letter at EC or at

I any other college in the particular

I spor in which he wishes to partici-

I pate (2) They may not have played

I the sport professionally. (3) They
may not have played that sport (var-

sity reserve, or freshman) for Evans-

ville College or any other college

during the present school year. (4)

I They must submit an entry on an
I oflfie -

1 1 “Evansville College Intra-

mural Sports Entry Form” by the

designated due date with the proper
entry fee.

Any organization or group of stu-

dent may contract for a fee of

S20.00 to participate in all sports in

the program or any they choose and
the right to compete for the All-

Sports Trophy. Non-contract groups
entering team sports must pay a

$5.00 entry fee in each sport.

The All-Sports Awards will go to

the groups which accumulate the

highest number of points in their

respective divisions during the year.

The names of the winning teams

will be placed on the permanent All-

Sports Trophy which is dispalyed in

Carson Center’s huge trophy case.

Trophies and additional awards will

be awarded to the winners .

Points will be awarded as follows:

(1) Group sports such as football,

basketball, track will be scored 10,

6, 4. 2. (2) Individual sports such

as paddleball, tennis .badminton will

be awarded 5. 3, 2, 1. (3) If a non-

contract group or individual finishes

in the top four in a particular act-

ivity, points at that position are

void.

Student sports directors and the

sports which they will lead include:

flag football, Larry Tindle; cross

country, Charles Carroll; men’s vol-

leyball, Rod Fly; women’s volley-

ball, Karen Tubbs; men and wo-
men’s swimming, Maryann Egan;

men’s bowling, Mike Beard; women's
bowling, Nancy Utley; men's basket-

ball, Gary McClary; women’s basket-

ball, Delores Bischmann; men's pad-

dleball, Chuck Garner; women’s
badminton, Pat Kremer; wrestling,

Jim Beasley, women’s softball, Nancy
Offerman; men’s tennis, Gary Mc-

Clary; women’s tennis, Pat Kremer;

decathlon, Tom Preston; golf, Charles

Carroll; and track, Steve Crum. Dale

Hennessey will take care of special

events, while Steve Ricke; officials.

Oct. 6 SAE vs. TKE
Oct. 7—LCA vs. ROTC
Oct. 8—Dorm vs. Sig Ep
Oct. 13—ROTC vs. TKE
Oct. 15—LCA vs. Sig Ep

Oct. 14—Dorm vs. SAE

IM FLAG FOOTBALL BEGINS — Hugses Hall opened Kappa Epsilon Tuesday at East Side Park,

intramural competition with a 9-6 victory over Tau (Crescent Photo by Jim Loving)

Dorm Drops TKE in Opener
BY DON C. SMITH

An 80 yard touchdown gallop

wasn’t enough for TKE, and so the

men from the frat found themselves

9-6 victims of the Dorm Tuesday af-

ternoon in the opening round of this

year’s intramural football action.

With only eight minutes left in the

ROTC, Sig Ep
in 0-0 duel

Sigma Phi Epsilon and ROTC
dueled to a 0-0 tie Wednesday after-

noon in the seasonal opening for

both clubs in intramural flag foot-

ball action.

The servicemen, under the direc-

tion of quarterback Steve Bosse, an

All-Intramural First Team choice

last year, came close time and time

again; but the defense of the Sig Eps

stopped their offensive drives just

short of the “pay-dirt” stripe.

Bosse hit big end Tom Reasor on

many occasions, but then ROTC
couldn’t gain enough momentum to

ring up points in the scoring column.

The Sig Eps, with Steve Bauman

handling the quarterbacking chores,

couldn’t find anyone to grab off a

Bauman pass. The completed passes

for the Sig Eps were scarce. Backs

Ron Kaetzel and Bill Lautelere were

the top yardage gainers for the Sig

Eps.

Aqua Angels

call meeting
Evansville College’s Aqua Angels

will meet today at 4 P.M. in Car-

son Center. All girls interested in

swimming are invited to attend the

game, the Dorm launched its winning

drive on a punt return to the TKE
18 yard line. Wes Walker carried the

mail to the four on an end sweep,

where Bart Zinnzer plunged over for

six points.

Dan Steiky’s toe brought another

point, and the Dorm had the game in

the bag.

TKE scored first, early in the sec-

ond quarter, on quarterback Jerry

Congleton's 80 yard punt return. The

conversion attempt was no good.

The Dorm got on the scoreboard

first on a TKE safety, when the snap

from center slipped through Bill

Foley’s hands in the TKE end zone

for an automatic two points.

Contracts Are Let

for Neu Chapel
Contracts to four low bidders have

been awarded for construction of the

"Neu Chapel” on the west side of

the College campus.

The contracts, totaling $480,428,

were awarded by the executive com-

mittee of the College board of trus-

tees and construction of the building

is scheduled to begin soon. The chapel

will be ready for use by the fall of

1965.

louVe in the Nepal generation!

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE’S ANO DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

(

ICC STANDINGS
I
Evansville 10 0
[Valparaiso

I 0 0
Ball Slate I 0 0
Butler 0 I 0
DeP.tuw 0 I 0
$t Joseph’s 0 I 0

1.000

1.000

1 .000

.000

.000

.000

ICC Football Champions
1951—Valparaiso
19 ‘2—Valpo. Butler

1953—

Butler

1954

—

Valparaiso

1955

—

Evansvilh, St. Joe.

1956

—

St. Joseph’s

1957

—

St. Joseph’s

1958—

Butler

1959—

Butler

1960

—

Butler

1961

—

Butler

1962

—

Butler

1963—

Butler

1964

—

Evansville (?)

Evansville City Transit

and

E. & O. V. Bus Lines

CHARTER BUS
SERVICE

61 7 N. W. Riverside

HA 3-6403

Oct. 20—Dorm vs. LCA
Oct. 21—ROTC vs. SAE
Oct. 22—TKE vs. Sig Ep

Oct. 26—TKE vs. LCA
Oct. 27—Sig Ep vs. SAE
Oct. 28—Dorm vs. ROTC

meeting.

The Aqua Angels, organized last

year as an auxiliary to the men’s

swimming team, officiated at all home

women’s swim meet at Southern Illi-

swimming meets, participated in a

nois University and learned synchro-

nized swimming under the direction

of Maryann Egan.

The spring water show, which was

co-sponsored by the men’s swimming

team and the Aqua Angels, is a main

event on their schedule.

VOLKSWAGEN
USED CAR CENTER

See the new 1965

VOLKSWAGEN
on display at

® THE HOME OF CLEAN CARS AND FINE SERVICE

McGEE MOTORS m
300 S.E. Fourth Street HA 3-5811

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind.
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GRIDIRON ACTION IN THE DEPAUW-Evansville clash was hot and

heavy last Saturday at Reitz Bowl as E.C. won 35-6.

Intramural Schedule
SPORT DEADLINE PLAYING PERIOD POINTS
Men's cross country... ..Oct. 30 Nov. 3 ...major

Men's volleyball ..Oct. 30 Nov. 2 to Dec. 4 ...major

women's volleyball.... ..Oct. 30 Nov. 2 to Dec. 4 ...major

Men's swimming ...Nov. 13 Nov. 17-19 ...major

Women's swimming... ..Nov. 13 Nov. 17-19 ...major

Oct. 30 Nov. 4 to

completion ..major

Women’s bowling ..Oct. 30 Nov. 4 to

completion ..major

Jan. 11 to Feb. 12

Women's basketball... ..Jan. 8 Jan. 11 to Feb. 12 ...minor

Men's padleball .Feb. 12 Feb. 15 to Feb. 26 ..minor

Women’s badminton.. ...Feb. 12 Feb. 15 to Feb. 26 ..minor

...Feb. 26
Men’s softball .April 14 April 19 to May 21... ...major

Women’s softball ..April 14 April 19 to May 21... ...major

Men’s decathlon ..May 7 May 14 and May 15..

May 22
Men’s track ..May 14 May 24 ...major

err::;

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-

fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,

handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,

working or studying, do as

millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.

Another Tine product ol Grove Laboratories.

Gridders Meet St. Joe Tomorrow;

Aces Looking for Second ICC Victory

BY JIM KOHIMEYER
Evansville College's gridders will

go after win number two tomorrow

afternoon when they tangle with the

St. Joseph Pumas in a two o'clock

Indiana Collgiate Conference tilt at

Rensselaer. Ind.

Last week at Reitz Bowl Evansville,

behind the passing of senior quarter-

back Kim DeVault, grabbed an open-

ing game 35-6 victory over ICC foe,

DePauw.

The Aces will depart from the

campus this morning and will stop

for a short workout at Lafayette

where they will stay tonight.

"The St. Joe games have been hard-

knocking over the years — real bone

crushers." said coach Paul Beck.

St. Joseph lost its opening ICC
game Sunday when Valpariso, behind

the passing of all-ICC quarterback

Dave Lass, dumped the Pumas. 41-8.

Aces’

Schedule

Oct. 3 at St. Joseph's

Oct. 10 Indiana State

Oct. 17 at Valparaiso

Oct. 24 Western Kentucky

Oct. 3 1 Ball State

Nov. 7 at Butler

Nov. 14 at Bradley

Nov. 21 at Southern Illinois

Dubl H

Riding Stables

Western Pleasure Horses

9 A.M.-8 P.M. Daily

Night Rides ond Hoyrides

By Apopintment

8 Miles West Hwy. 62 &

St. Phillips Rd.

YU 5-3572

The loss was the second in a row for

the Pumas who dropped a 41-0 de-

cision to Dayton two weeks ago.

Senior halfbacks Larry Lennon and

Tom Conrad are the lone letter win-

ners from last seasons’ team which

posted a 2-7 record. Evansville beat

St. Joe last year, 14-0.

DeVault dazzled the 3800 fans with

aerials to pass receiver Bob Glazer.

DeVault hit pay dirt on tosses of 52,

33, and 32 yards.

With less than two minutes left in

the first half, DeVault uncorked a

52-yard pass up he middle. Glaser

snatched it at the 10-yard stripe and

galloped in for the touchdown. Mike

Madriaga. an explosive little package,

booted the extra point to put the

Purple Aces on top, 7-0.

With 12 seconds showing on the

clock, Ed Wagner rushed in and re-

covered a DePauw fumble to set the

way for the Aces second touchdown.

DeVault launched another TD aerial

to Glaser, who was triple-teamed by

the Tiger defense, for the score. Ma-
driaga booted another one through

the uprights to make it 14-0 at half-

time.

In the third stanza Jim Bucdel

blocked a DePauw boot and Frank

Rutigliano recovered for the Aces.

Madriaga, dashing in and of traffic

like a sports car, took over and went

to the one-yard line. DeVault plunged

over from the one for the count, and

Madriaga kicked the PAT.
Tommy Mont's Tigers, shot down

quickly by the E.C. defense, punted

to Madriaga, who returned the ball to

the 44-yard stripe. On the next play

he “mighty mite” Madriaga raced to

paydirt with a 44-yard jaunt.

DePauw failed again and last sea-

son's frosh sensation, Alan Per. then

entered the tilt and zoomed 41 yards

to the DePauw 17 yard line. An of-

fensive holding penality pushed the

Aces back to the thirty second paral-

lel. DeVault fired his touchdown strike

to Glaser. Next DeVault threw to

Glaser, who made a leaping catch,

for the two point conversion.

The Tiger's Rick Jordan then found

YonYe In the Pepsi generation!

daylight and went 55 yards for

touchdown to break the shutout. T)

entire starting unit was taking a rt

when Jordan struck.

"At first we didn’t look like v

were off the ground, then all of

sudden, boom, said Beck, “We real

played a good game."

“DePauw tried to control the ba

but then DeVault and Glaser star|
(

going," added Beck, ‘they had a gov

day.”

Evansville’s total score of 35 poin

and the winning margin of 29 w

the largest since the 1955 season.

Varsity

Swimming
Organizing
Anyone interested in varsity swii

ming should attend a meeting Mondi

afternoon at 4 p.m. at Carson Ct

ter, according to swimming coach Ji

Voorhees.

Last year the Evansville Aqua Ac

splashed their way to second pla

in the conference and went to U

small college finals where they finish!

thirteenth.

Car Rental
Truck Rental

Service
1 23 N. W. 3rd
HA 5-2251

it staple**
term papers and class notes, pi di-

graphs, news items, themes, report

it tacks
notes to bulletin board, pennant!
to wall, shelf paper, drawer lining!

it fastens
party costumes, prom decoration,

school projects, posters, stage set*

It’s the “Tot 50”

Swingline

No bigger than a pack of gum. Refill 5
,

available everywhere. Made in U.S>
At any stationery, variety, book stow

inc.

LONO ISLAND CITY 1. NEW YORK •
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Crescent Editorial Stand: All The Way With LBJ
As the presidential election grows near, the edge

goes to Johnson.

Johnson is a reckless speed demon on the high-

way. He passes cars on a hill at 90 miles an hour,

driving with one hand on the wheel while covering

the speedometer with the other; running other people

off the road and daring Lady Bird, via intercom,

to do likewise.

Johnson in some ways is ruthless and unscrupu-

lous. But every man has his faults.

Despite what you might think, we did not flip a

coin to arrive at this decision. We’re all “loaded”

with donkeys’ tails anyway. We’re for Johnson, the

best man to lead the best country.

Admittedly, Johnson has carried the Kennedy ad-

ministration as the late President Kennedy would

have wanted it. And you know the reason there.

Don’t rock the boat in the middle of the ocean.
This is Johnson’s reason, anyway.

It’s been a quiet campaign — much quieter than
the last when the Kennedy-Nixon TV free-for-alls

were nightly features.

Barry Goldwater, Johnson's opposition, is afraid

of TV. You know, the fact that his tie might be

crooked or something. Perhaps Goldwater, the Re-
publican, should engage in TV warfare with John-
son, the Democrat. Johnson’s speaking voice is worse
than Donald Duck’s. But who’s voting on vocal

chords?
What is wrong with this presidential campaign?

Why is it so dull, and why aren't the real issues

being debated?

The answer, perhaps: If it takes two to tango, it

also takes two to make a genuine campaign dialogue.

Johnson talks about problems and not men. Gold-
water, on the other hand, is scarcely talking at all

of measurable issues. Instead, he is increasingly oc-
cupied in a frantic name-calling remindful of a street

brawl. He has screamed at the President: “lie” and
“deceit.” And he says that the President is “soft on
communism — an absurd accusation against the
man whose tough leadership in and out of the
Senate for a monumental military preparedness
Goldwater himself has followed a dozen times in

the past.

Johnson speaks on the issues: Viet-Nam, com-
munist aggression, integration, unemployment, the

(Continued on page 3)

A*‘ IVITIES DAY was a major success and enjoying the fun are Leland Moon, a member of Lambda Chi

Fi ernity, and Romona Kiefer, a member of Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority. Also getting a kick out of the ac-

ti ...es is Romona’s friend, the Bunny Boy.

Aces Entertain Sycamores

In Dad’s Game at 8

SIU Professor Is

Journalism Day

Guest Speaker
By JIM CRAWFORD

Dr. Bryce W. Rucker, a Southern Illinois University associate

professor of journalism and a student publications authority, will

address high school journalists tomorrow at C’s 16th annual Journal-

ism Day.
Dr. Rucker’s address will be the

Tickets to tomorrow’s Dad’s Day
banquet can still be purchased in the

|

Union Building today between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m.

The banquet, part of an annual
celebration honoring the dads (and
mothers) of Evansville College stu-

dents, will get under way at 5:30
P-m. in the Great Hall of the Union
Building.

Chicken is on the menu and the
dinner will be served by the R.O.T.C.
Angel Flight.

The celebration will be kicked off
with a social hour for students, fac-

Evansville College’s four social
sororities pledged 58 women last Sat-
urday, according to Dr. Virginia

.

abill, director of women’s council-
mg.

Phi Mu pledged 19 women fol-
lowed by Alpha Omicron Pi, 16. Zcta
* a ‘> Alpha. 15, and Chi Omega, 8.
following

is a list of the pledges:
hi Mu — Karen Lynne Ander-

^°n. Kathy Conduitt, Susan English,
acqueline Garner, Frances Harlan,
Marie Kavanaugh. Karyle Kleitz.
Linda Nice, Sandra Paddick, Susan
a mer, Kathy Reeder, Betsy Ross,
aron Schmitt, Patricia Somers, Sue

vj?
n S,out

> Pam Vaught, Phyllis
"neaton, Connie Zehner. all fresh-

er,’ J°y King, a sophomore,

er. D™
°micron Pi — Ann Bow-

S ’ Barbara DeFrehn, Karen Doer-

ulty members and guests at 5 p.m.

in the lounge of the Union Building.

Mary Erickson, an Evansville Col-

lege sophomore, will provide the en-

tertainment at the dinner in the form

of folk singing. The oldest and the

youngest dad in attendance and the

dad coming the longest distance will

receive awards during the dinner.

The price of a banquet ($1.75

will include a complementary ticket

to the Evansville College-Indiana

State football game, according to

Pete Golightly co-chairman of Dad’s

Day.

ner, Jeannie Jones, Jaunita Kelley,

Janie Mengon, Gail Mohrman, Karen

Norris, Kathy Pride, Ruth Ritchie,

Mary Scea, Sue Schelosky. Robynn
Schlundt, all freshmen; and Sue

Blaine, a sophomore.

Zeta Tau Alpha — Marilyn Ball.

Donna E. Boyd. Janet Boyer, Vickie

Lee Combs, Diane Decker, Phyllis

Haas, Jane Kasubjak, Pam Morris,

Suzanne L. Small, Donna Spray

Katherine Whetstone. Diane Wintern-

heimer, all freshmen; Linne Stula, a

sophomore; and Carol Nunn and

Donna Carol Smith, both juniors.

Chi Omega — Connie Cartwright,

Martha McChesney, Sarah Richard-

son. Barbara Sanford, Karlena Wal-
lace, all freshmen; Maryann Egan.

Connie Krause, sophomores; and

Barbara Line, a junior.

Announcements and schedules of

Dad’s Day activities have been sent

to the parents of 2200 Evansville

College students in the hope of draw-

ing more than the 181 people who
attended last year's banquet, accord-

ing to Golightly.

After the dinner, the group will

depart for Reitz Bowl where the

Evansville College Purple Aces play

Indiana State at 8 p.m. The football

"dad of the year" will be chosen at

halftime by vote of the varsity foot-

ball players.

Education Society

Schedules Outing
The Association for Childhood Ed-

ucation (A.C.E.) will hold its an-

nual get acquainted picnic next

Friday in Audubon Park, Ky. All

education majors are invited to at-

tend the picnic which begins at 5:30

p.m.

Arrangements for the dinner are

being handled by A.C.E. , including

the transportation of students. Rides

will be provided students meeting at

the east door of the Administration

Building at 5 p.m.

Annual Union Auction

Set for Tuesday

The annual Union Building lost

and found auction in the “Wooden

Indian" is scheduled for 10 a.m.

Tuesday.

basis for the annual student news

writing competition for two $150

scholarships to Evansville College.

Tri-State high school seniors who have

worked on a school publication are

eligible to compete for the scholar-

ship.

Dr. Rucker is the director of grad-

uate studies in journalism and di-

rector of journalism research of S. I.

U. in Carbondale, 111. He received

his A.B. degree from the University

of Kentucky, his master’s degree from

the University of Wisconsin and his

Ph.D. from the University of Mis-

souri.

He has taught at the University of

Texas, Southwest Texas State College,

the University of Missouri and

S. I. U. He was publicity director at

Southwest Texas State College. He
conducted year book clinics at South-

west Texas State College and was

chairman of the Student Publications

Committee at the University of Mis-

souri.

MIPA Director

From 1961 to 1963 he was director

of the Missouri Interscholastic Press

Association and the Summer Publica-

tions Workshop at the University of

Missouri.

He has also taught short courses

and workshops in high school publica-

tions at Kansas City, St. Louis, Sprin-

field, Warrensburg and Maryville,

Mo., Carbondale, III., San Marcos,

Austin and Corpus Christi, Tex.

"Modern Journalism," an intro-

ductory textbook published in 1962

was co-authored by Dr. Rucker. He is

the author of “Reporting at its Best,”

a collection of news stories published

last spring.

Dr. Rucker also has been a “work-

ing" newspaper man. He worked as a

reporter, news editor, and city editor

on The Raleigh Register in Beckley,

W. Va. He also worked for The
Austin (Tex.) American and States-

man for the United Press and As-

sociated Press wire services.

The Journalism Day program be-

gins at 9 a.m. with registration. The
advisers will meet for coffee and rolls.

The student journalists will meet with

Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journal-

ism fraternity, members at The Cres-

cent office for refreshments.

Opening Session

The opening session will be held

in Wheeler Concert Hall where Dr.

Rucker will deliver his talk. The
scholarship contest will begin at 1

1

a.m. is Room 314 of the Administra-

tion Building. Contestants will have

fifty minutes to write a news story

about the speech.

Students not entered in the contest

will adjourn to four workshops.

Miss Dorothy Teal, publications

adviser at Warren Central High
School in Indianapolis, Ind., will con-

duct a workshop on business and ad-

vertising problems for newspapers and
yearbooks. Miss Teal conducted a

workshop at last year’s Journalism
Day. She will be assisted by Anne
Pampe, editor of the LinC.

Paul Ziemer, chief editorial writer

for The Evansville Courier, will dis-

cuss the editorial page. Chuck Leach,
former editor of The Crescent, will

assist.

Photo Usage
The use of photographs in news-

papers and yearbooks will be the topic

under discussion in the workshop led

by Mrs. Marilyn Walker, publica-

tions adviser at Marion (Ind.) High
School. Mrs. Walker conducted a

workshop last year also. LinC and
Crescent photographer Jim Loving
will assist her.

A1 Jones, editorial director of

American Yearbook Company, and

Mr. Robert Sakel, American Year-

book representative, will be assisted

by Georgiana Bland, campus editor

of the LinC, in a workshop of

“planning the yearbook to meet your

needs.”

At noon the workshops will break

for a luncheon as guests of Evansville

College in the Great Hall. Larry

Stephenson .editor of The Crescent

and prep sports editor of The Sunday
Courier and Press, will act as host.

The workshops will continue at 1

p.m.

The closing sesion in Wheeler Con-

cert Hall at 2 p.m. will feature Miss

Dorothy Teal telling of her exper-

ences as director of publicity for the

Council of Federated Organizations in

Missisipipi. The scholarship winners

and the top-rated yearbooks and

newspapers will be announced.

DR. BRYCE W. RUCKER

Phi Mus Pledge 19 Women
In Fall Rush Meeting



The ROTC department canmB
figure out what happened this yea; I
Freshmen registering in ROTC th I

year numbered 159, almost doublin I

last year’s figure of 93.

“We can’t figure out the way the I

came this year, but we certainly
g( I

a good bunch," commented Lt. Co: I

Miles E. Taylor, professor of Ai I

Science. He also said that ROTC hi I

“one of the largest and greatefl

groups of juniors and seniors in thjl

year’s class.’’

Administrative officer Capt. RoberB
J. Peake said, “We have attracteB

more engineering students due «
great technological advancements anfl

the increased opportunity for scicntifi

advancement through the Air Force. I

GOP Candidate

Might Visit EC

CHARTER BUS
SERVICE

617 N. W, Riverside

HA 3-6403

*D(W,
LAUNDERERS=

r CLEANERS
Lincoln and Welnbach

OR 7-2366

If E. C. student Louis Wilson reports to Don’s before Oct.
1 7, he will receive a free service certificate.

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind

SJlir EuauBtiillr College CreBren' Oct. 9, 196
f

Frosh Enrollment

Jumps in ROTC

MISS WATERMELON BUST of 1964 is lovely Juanita Kelley of Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority. As Juanita steps

up to be judged, Curt Hahn (left) and Paul Jolly move in to size up the candidate.

Young Republicans announced a I

their Wednesday meeting that Rogei I

Zion, republican candidate for Con I

gress from the eighth district in th!

city, who is opposing Democrat!
-!

incumbent Winfield K. Denton, jl

tentatively scheduled to make an apl

pearance on the Evansville ColleJ

campus next week at a student rail) I

Zion is scheduled to make a speed

followed by a question and answc I

period on the major issues of th I

election.

Aces Add Murray
To 1 965 Schedule

Murray State College at Mur a\ I

Ky., has been added to the 1 96! I

College football schedule.

Western Kentucky has beerl

dropped from next year’s schedulil

to make room for Murray State. I

RENT A
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

If you buy—
rent-payments refunded

IURDING^llbLE2
MUnC^COMBUC

518-520 Main St. Ph. HA 2-0448

E. C.

STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos & Sets
For $2 50

Our $15.00
Permants
For $1 1 .00

Captain Peake

Joins ROTC Staff
Capt. Robert J. Peake, 32, native

of Peoria, 111., has been appointed as-

sistant professor of Air Science on

the staff of Lt. Col. Miles E. Taylor.

Capt. Peake served as a personnel

officer at Yakota Air Force Base,

Japan, before coming to EC. He

will instruct two basic courses in Air

Science and will assume the post of

administrative officer.

He joined the Air Force in 1956

after graduating from Indiana Univer-

sity with a degree in recreation. At

I.U. he was a fullback on the foot-

ball squad and also served a short

time as an assistant on the fresh-

man coaching staff. Later, he served

two years on the football coaching
staff at the Air Force Academy.

Evansville City Transit

and

E. & O. V, Bus Lines

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

SEEING DOUBLE?

EC United Fund Draws Near,

Goal For Campus Is $3500
Students and faculty members

might as well start saving up their

pennies because for the next few

weeks they can expect to be ap-

proached several times daily for do-

nations to the Evansville College

United Fund Drive.

The goal for the campus is $3500,

according to faculty co-chairman

Donald Harbison. ‘The student goal

is $1600,” said John Kidwell, student

chairman.

Assisting Kidwell are Tom Rice,

sophomore, and Tom Niedermeier,

junior.

Fraternities Slate

Rush Functions

Three of the campus’ four fratern-

ities are sponsoring rush parties to-

night.

Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold an

all campus party at the Eagles Picnic

Grounds from 8 to 12 p.m. Dress
will be informal and music will be

provided by Sidney Scott and his

band.

Sigma Phi Epsilon is holding a hay-

ride which will originate at the Sig

Ep house at 8 p.m. Everyone is in-

vited to attend.

A casino party will get underway
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house at

8 p.m. This party is also open to all

students and there will be a prize

for the big winner. Musical enter-

tainment will be provided by the

Argons.

According to Kidwell, each or-

ganization and group may enter one

candidate in the Mr. and Miss United

Fud contest. A picture and bucket

will be placed in the lobby of the

Union Building for each candidate.

“The teams and candidates, men’s

and women’s, collecting the most

money for their candidate, will be

announced and trophies presented at

the Homecoming Dance, Oct. 31,”

said Kidwell.

“Each penny placed in a candi-

date’s bucket during the campaign

represents one vote," explained Kid-

well.

The organizations will receive an

assigned territory from a prepared

listing of areas. Collections will take

place in a general location bounded

by Lincoln Ave. to Division St. and

Kentucky Ave. to Green River Rd.

Each collector will carry an identifi-

cation card bearing the United Fund

crest to prove authorization.

The student campaign will begin

Oct. 15 and will end on Oct. 26.

Faculty solicitation will be from Oct.

12-26 The faculty and staff will be

contacted by a group headed by Har-

bison and Mrs Judy Fiddick, co-

chairmen for the campus campaign.

Twenty local agencies and five

state or national charities participate

in the United Fund program. The

federation was organized to save

duplicated time, energy and expense

of collection.

Coll GR 6-8262

For Apopintment

Bulletin
Board
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Auditions for the Presidential Election

Debate Tournament will be held on Mon-

day. Oct 12. from 3 to 5:00 p.m. You
need not be a regular member ot tnc

debate team to attend. The question for

debate is: “Resolved: that the control of

the executive branch of the government

relumed to the Republican Party.

reasonable affirmative or negative

speaker is invited to attend the debate.

For further information contact Sandra

O'Connell, debate coach, in 0 126.

O'Vonnell. debate coach, in 01-6.

All seniors who expect to graduate in

Calendar
Friday. Oct. 9

8:00-5:00 p.r

Club Room
ministrative Board. Cafe
4:00 p.m. English^Dept

— Interstate Finance,
00 Ad-

i Series,

BldpT 6:00 p.m. —
Arts Group. Cafe A. Union,

p.m. — SAI Formal Rush,

Lounge. Union. 8:00 p.m. — English

Dept. Film Scries, Auditorium, Ad.

Bldg. 8:00-11:30 p.m — Sig Ep Hay-

ride, Sansom’s. 8:00-12:00 p.m. — Tekc

Party. Surf Club. 8:00-12:00 p.m. —
Hughes Hall Party. Hughes Hall. 8:00-

12:00 p.m — S&E Casino Party, SAE
House.

lurday, Oct. 10
8:00-9:00 a m. — Dad's Day Rcgistra-

>n, Lobbv. Union. 9:00 p.m. — Ad-

lers, Cafe A. Union. 9:00 p.m. —
Freshman Cheerleader Selection. Car-

son Center. 10:00 p.m. — "Aladdin,

Auditorium. E.C. Bldg. 12:00-1:00 p.m.

— Journalism Day Luncheon. Great

Hall. Union. 2:00 p.m. — “Aladdin."

Auditorium. E.C. Bldg. 5:00 p.m. —
Dad's Day Reception. Lounge, Union.

5:30 p.m. — Dad's Day Dinner, Great
Hall, Union. 8:00 p.m -E.C vs. Indiana

State. Reitz Bowl. 10:00-12:00 p.m. —
SAE Open House, SAE House.
Sunday. Oct. 11

3:00 p.m. — “Aladdin," Auditorium,
EC Bldg. 5:30 p.m. " M.S.M.. Meth-
odist Temple.
Monday. Oct. 12

10:00-12:00 a.m. — Council of

Churches, Cafe A, Union. 12:00-2:30

p.m. — Council of Churches, Cafe B,

4:00 p.m. — Gamma Delta,

aGrden Room. Union. 4:00 p.m. —
Chapel. 5:30-7:30 p.m. —

Council of Churches Board. Cafe B,

Union. 6:00 p.m. — Whirlpool Toast-

masters, Cafe C, Union. 6:00 p.m. —
Council for Social Studies, Cafe A.
Union. 6:00-9:00 p.m. — TKE Formal
Rush Party, Evansville Country Club.
8:00-10:00 p.m. — Panhellcnic Work-
shop. Great Hall. Union.
Tuesday, Oct. 13

7:00 p.m. — Blue Key. Cafe C,

Union. 10:00 a.m. — Homecoming Com-
mittee, Room 3. Union. 10:00 a.m. —
LOST AND FOUND AUCTION, Grill,

Union., 10:00 a.m. — Convocation
Garden Rm., Great Hall, Union. Wheel-

r Concert Hall. 4:00 p.m. — I.V.C.F.,

Club Room. Union. 6:00 p.m. — Phi
Delta Kappa. Cafe C, Union. 6:00 p.m.
— Creativity, Blue Room, Union. 7:00-

9:00 p.m. — Communications, Cafe B,

Union. 7:00-9:00 p.m. — Evening Busi-
Teachers' Curriculum Committee,

Room 3. Union. 8:15 p.m. — Musicians’
Club Concert, Coliseum.
Wednesday, October 14

12:00 p.m.-E.C. Secretaries, Cafe B,

Union. 12:00 a.m. — Conversation, Cafe
C, Union. 6:00 p.m. — Human Rela-
tions, Blue Room, Union. 6:00 p.m. —
American Way of Life. Seminar. Gar-
den Room. Union. 6:00-9:00 p.m. —
Lambda Chi Formal Rush Party, Echo
Valley.
Thursday, Oct. 15

10:00 a.m. — College Worship, Chap-
el. 10:00 a.m. — Newman Club, Club
Room, Union. 10:00 a.m. — Musicians’
Club Board, Cafe C, Union. 3:45 p.m.

- English Coflee Hour, Lounge Union.
— Kappa Chi, Chapel. 5:45

flfr #"0UR GOAL 15 :

| ^ %4 SERVICE”

EVANSVILLE^ PHOTO
ENGRAVERS
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Issues; Barry Looks Other WayJohnson Talks
war on poverty (his baby), and taxes.

Goldvvater, whose fame is being cut in half, or

nearly so, every time he opens his mouth, avoids

all issues. Those that he speaks of with regularity

are misleading.

The irony of the Goldwater candidacy is that he

has embroiled it in several overpowering issues which

are no part of conservative doctrine.

This means that if Senator Goldwater is defeated,

it will look like a body blow to conservatism, but in

reality the controlling reasons will have little, if any-

thing, to do with conservatism.

Here is one of his misleading issues:

Most conservatives want to see the flow of power
to Washington arrested and revered. They want to

see the Federal Government less pervasive and they
believe in a concept of states’ rights and local respon-
sibility which will help to do this.

But Goldwater has aligned himself with a concept
of states’ rights designed to enable the state and local

government to perpetuate racial discrimination. A
conservative concept of states’ rights does not reject

the Federal Government in matters which must effect

all citizens equally. Connecting conservatism with

this concept is a grave disservice.

Now Goldwater is a good man. Let that be un-
derstood. But I’d hate to see the capital moved from
Washington, D. C., to Arizona. Or the Press be
shut off from the capital building, as Goldwater did
newsmen traveling with him on the Republican air-

plane making whirlwind stops.

Nope, Goldwater is not the man. Goldwater would
be a 3-to-5 underdog against a bye.

It's all the way with LBJ.

— LARRY STEPHENSON

Everything Is Coming Up Furry

for Fuzzy-faced Campus Males

The newest trend — a beard

City Places Restrictions

on Parking Near Campus

Don C. Smith

What Was
Best

Seller?

For $5.25, what was the best sell-

ing book in the College Bookstore

last month?

Nope, you're wrong, it wasn’t a

do-it-yourself book on how to pass

calculus in three easy lessons or

“1001 Ways to Cheat on Finals.” The

Best Seller award went to an item

known to nearly every freshman en-

titled “Writing With A Purpose."

Eight-hundred and fifty copies

were sold at a cost of $4,462.50.

Now it should be noted that the

Bookstore is not out to gouge the

poo college sudent. Actually, all

text books are sold at publisher’s

prices.

R nner-up honors to the Book of

the lonth went to a program guide

texi book for P.E. 100. (“P.E.”

doesn't stand for ‘pretty expensive,”

but Physical Education.’’) Seven

hundred copies were sold.

O course, books are not all the

Boo store sells. In fact, a more ap-

pro, fiate name for the establishment

mig : be the Evansville College

Schr ol Supply Store, Clothing Shoppe.

No\ Ity House, Grocery Market, and
Jewelry Store.

Emma J. Schreiber, Bookstore
man ger, says that 80 per cent of

the lies rung up on her cash reg-

ister are for text books. But that

renv ning 20 per cent covers an ex-

tern- ly wide range.

F. example, the Bookstore handles
10 cifferent colors of E. C. sweat-
shirt from children’s sizes to a giant

econ my size. Groceries include can-
dy b; rs, chewing gum in all the latest

flavi
.
potato chips, and two differ-

ent 1 inds of peanuts.

Ths Bookstore’s jewelry depart-

ment is most impressive. Tie tacks,

tie bars, lapel pins, and male and
femaie class rings are just a few
items in the extensive inventory.

Th novelty items musn't be over-

looked Perhaps none of the three

sizes of mugs with the College seal

on them appeals to you, but the litter

bags might.

They’re made of durable plastic,

and are designed to be hung on the
radio knob of your car. Evansville

College is lettered on one side in

order to make them more easily

raceable for the Indiana Highway
atrol when they pick them up out

>n the country.

Another interesting novelty, one
that every co-ed should buy, is a

Jlack elastic garter. The Bookstore

Indies them in volume. The only

rouble with them is that a label

iewn on them advertises an unknown
VJew Jersey university named Prince-

on- Oh well.

One last Bookstore feature is the

tamp machine row just outside the

prostyle in the east entrance to the

bsplay floor. There you can buy
f°ur one-cent stamps for a nickel,
our fives for a quarter, and two
fours for a dime. (Not much of a
ia le. is it?)

Why don ’| yOU go in some time,
lnd get yourself counted turnstyle
llyle? Shoplifting is frowned upon,
U| what ever the purpose of your
lext visit, make sure you check out
'he litter bags.

The Crescent is written and
edited by students of Evansville
^ollege. COMMENT found in

!}
,s column is strictly that of

q
student editors and is not

n expression of administration

L P^jion or College policy.

BY JIM LOVING
As far as gentlemen’s faces go

today, everything's coming up furry.

And all the sharp, 25,000-shave,

"stainy steely” cutlasses won't get the

crop harvested before frost.

The latest trend toward distin-

guished features has been sown over

the summer and is just now making

its appearance on campus before

winter’s blast.

Whether or not the beards are used

to keep thy tender faces warm or as

a gimmick for the promotion of a

new-type brush arbor, the effect of

the beard on the clean-shaven is im-

mediately wooly.

For the benefit of those who are

not yet capable of producing these

unsightly protrusions, you may relish

in the fact that you are probably

missing one of those most hideous

experiences of a lifetime: as the life

of “the covered” is one of wishing

—

wishing that everyone else would stop

wishing he would cut his beard.

So, his dilemma is a constant di-

lemma, and his tests and trials are

many, with nothing in between to

hold on to but a starched mop-like

beard.

First of all, no matter how many

times "the covered” may diligently go

to the barbershop, if he leaves the

shop beard intact, he leaves without

that well mowed feeling. There’s al-

ways that leftover sensation as though

the barber has left one side uncut

or something.

But the beard, in all its fuzziness,

does have a good point. No sack can

compare with its ability to carry part

of every meal from the table. It acts

as sort of a little helper — to tide you
over until the next meal. However,
to be caught in the act brands you a

“gravy-beard.” And. of course, to be

called "gravy-beard.” especially by

one of your bearded pals, is abso-

lutely the worst thing that can hap-

pen.

However, what really keeps most

fellows in reach of a razor blade is,

of course, the girls. They just can’t

stand those woods. They prefer open

plains — no briars. To them it’s like

plowing through weeds.

Consequently, there is an alterna-

tive to two of these dilemmas. To
keep the barber shops in business and
the girls happy, simply (when it’s not

looking of course) cut it off.

As far as keeping the gravy out of

your beard, you also may rectify that

situation by removing the fur; but, if

you havent the nerve, need the food,

and want to cover up your double

chin only one thing can be done —
“keep your chin up.”

The city Safety Board, in action

taken Tuesday, removed all parking

on the east side of Lincoln Park

Drive, the street paralleling the park-

ing lot behind the College Apart-

ments.

Melvin Pohlkotte, city traffic en-

gineer, said residents of Lincoln

Pk. Dr. had petitioned to have No
Parking signs placed on Lincoln Pk.

Dr. between Walnut and Division

Streets.

The Eansville College Psychology

Deartment is purchasing $3,000 worth

of psychology equipment. The de-

partment received a $1,500 grant

from the National Science Founda-

tion, matched by $1,500 from the

college, to cover the cost of the

equipment.

The equipment, which will be placed

in Room 1 1 of the Library Building,

includes: a teaching machine; a psy-

chogalvonometer for the study of

emotion; a tachistoscope which al-

lows visual material to be presented

in .001 of a second; audition or hear-

Pohlkotte said the parking of ve-

hicles on both sides of the 29 foot

street by E. C. students has made it

“extremely difficult" to get into or out

of driveways.

Petitioners pointed out in a leter

to Pohlkotte that a parking lo is

provided for students living in the

four College residence apartments,

Bigney, Franklin. Hovda, and Torbit

Houses.

ing assessment equipment; reaction

time equipment and visual illusions

equipment.

Some of the new equipment al-

ready has been received and other

machines are arriving daily. Most of

the new teaching aids will be used in

connection with advanced psychology

classes, but they also will be used in

introductory courses as demonstra-

tion equipment.

Dr. Albert Prince, psychology pro-

fessor, says the new equipment will

“enlarge the experimental and scien-

tific side of psychology at Evansville

College.”

Guest Columnist

A
College

System
Competition can be an important

stimulus to American life, but among

tax-supported agencies in a common
field it can run wild and out of con-

trol.

On that basis, it seems to me Col-

orado ought to pay strict attention to

the warning voice in San Francisco

the other day by an eminent con-

sultant on higher education regarding

our present voluntary co-ordination

of eight tax-supported senior colleges

and universities in this state.

Dr. T. R. McConnell, chairman of

the Center for the Study of Higher

Education at the University of Cali-

fornia, suggested — as reported by

Jack Gaskie of this newspaper —
that our present approach is doomed

to failure.

The core of his apprehension

seems to be that the Colorado or-

ganization has no real authority

among the institutions concerning

new programs, existing programs or

building plans.

There is nothing strange or unpre-

dictable about what is likely to hap-

pen when eight institutions each has

an ability to make an independent

budget request, go for specialized

programs and operate independently.

The effort to bring some order into

the situation through a voluntary

group — starting about five years

ago — is commendable. Certainly

voluntary co-ordination is better than

no effort at co-ordination at all.

But a college which doesn’t believe

it is as fully competent to enter a

new field — or carry on with an old

one — as the next institution at the

same level probably shouldn’t exist

anyway.

Each college and university must

be prepared to fight for its own pro-

grams and activities — and a fair

share of the financing available.

But there must be one overall

co-ordinating agency to strike out the

needless and expensive competition

and put each institution into the field

in which it can best function for the

greatest number of students.

I never have been able to under-

stand why various tax-supported ed-

ucational institutions should be com-

peting among themselves either for

students of faculty.

Certainly a co-ordinated advisory

group could do a better job of re-

ferring any prospective student to the

institution best fitted for his own

needs and within his own resources.

And if there is an eminent fac-

ulty member available for Colorado,

certainly a co-ordinated body should

be best able to say which institution

should offer him the opportunity to

come here. Anything else seems to

me an expensive competition among

colleges with the taxpayers holding

the usual sack.

Colorado has many fine educa-

tional institutions, at several levels.

There is grave question whether we

have not been too easy in the wide

geographical distribution of these in-

stitutions.

But before we further complicate

it with more activities about junior

colleges and other extensions, let’s

try to get what we have into the

most efficient co-ordinated system

possible. — Robert Chase, Scripps

Howard, writer.
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Nine E.C.

Students

Honored
Nine Evansville College students

have been awarded National Metho-

dist Scholarships (N.M.S.) for the

1964-65 school year. Five students

received the scholarships for the first

time while the others had their schol-

arships renewed.

Receiving the scholarships for the

first time are: Shirley F. Dodds.

Sheryl Fell, Linda Kay Osburn. Sue

Ann Stout, freshmen; Janis Elaine

Bierod. sophomore; Sharon Hayden,

and Marilyn Elaine Kendall, juniors.

Students who had their scholar-

ships renewed are: Darlene Ann Har-

rison and Linda Carol Waren, both

sophomores.

About 500 such awards are given

annually by the Methodist Board of

Education in its nationwide scholar-

ship program. More than 8,000

N.M.S. awards have been granted

since the program was started in

1945.

National Methodist Scholarship

awards are granted on the basis of

superior academic standing, leader-

ship ability, active churchmanship,

character personality, and need as

set by the Methodist Board of Edu-

cation. The scholarships cover tuition

and fees up to S500.

Funds for the support of N.M.S.

are received from local Methodist

churches on the basis of a churchwide

offering on Methodist Student Day,
the second Sunday in June.

NEW MAJORETTES for the Evansville College marching band
Harkins, and Janice Ary. (Photo by Jim Loving.)

It Could Be A Real Good Season

For Freshman Football - Wires

Car Rental

Truck Rental

Service
123 N. W. 3rd
HA 5-2251

“It looks like it will be a good

season; it depends upon how we look

the next two weeks," said Lemois

Wires, freshman football coach.

Despite the weakness in depth,

only 20 men on the squad. Wires said

that he believes the passing attack

and strong line will make up for the

low quantity.

The temporary starting lineup for

the team includes Steve Granner,

tackle from Evansville; Bob Bannert,

tackle from Michigan City, Ind.;

Randy Merrick, guard from Hender-

son, Ky.; Steve Rifner, guard from

New Castle, Ind.: Jerry Snyder, end

from Bedford, Ind.: Mike Woodord,

end from Evansville.

Starting halfbacks will be Mike

Minton, Evansville, and Larry Hy-

bert. Bowen, Ind., Carl Hayes from

New Albany, Ind.. will start as cen-

ter. From Evansville Memorial Dick

Minnette is quarterback.

The squad will play its first game

Oct. 19, against Indiana State there.

Wabash College wil lcome to Evans-

ville on Oct. 26, and the Southern

Illinois University frosh will be here

on Nov. 2.

Wires is assisted by Bill Stuckey,

defensive end on the Purple Aces

varsity last year, and Bud Garland,

halfback for Evansville College four

years ago.

English Test Tomorrow
Any student with 90 credit hours

is eligible to take the English Pro-

viciency Test. This eligibility usually

occurs at the end of the sophomore

year in college.

The English Proviciency Test is

given approximately once a month,
the next date being tomorrow. The
test, a requirement for graduation,

consists of two parts — objective and
essay. It will be given in Room 205

of the Administration Building from

10 a.m. to 12 noon.

"The purpose of giving such a test,"

said Mr. Robert Garnett of the Spe-

cial Educational Services office, "is

to make sure all graduates of Ev-

ansville College can read and write

correctly."

Students interested in the English

Proviciency Test should go to the

Special Educational Services office at

least three days in advance of the

test date to register.

Evansville College
CO-EDS

10 per cent Discount with Coupon
on ALL Fall Merchandise

Good Thru October 31, 1964

516 Main Street

American

The CotuUry’s

FAVORITE!
DAIRY FOODS

You never had ’em so good!

Look for the Golden Arches

Highway 41 South

VOLKSWAGEN
USED CAR CENTER

See the new 1 965

VOLKSWAGEN
on display at

THE HOME Of CLEAN CARS AND FINE SERVICE

McGEE MOTORS
300 S.E. Fourth Street HA 3-5811

McKown Sets-]

Religious

Meeting

(from left) Pam Vaught, Susan

The College Worship Program
ai

the Inter-Varsity Christian Feljo

ship. (I.V.C.F.), two of the religio

organizations on the campus,

meet every week, according to Edg

McKown, head of the department

philosophy and religion.

The College Worship Program w

meet at 10 a.m. every Thursday

the Chapel of the East ClassroQ

Building. The meetings, to last abq

35 minutes, will consist of hymn sin

ing and a short talk from a

speaker.

The guest speakers will be EvanJ|

ville ministers, outstanding ministJ

from outside the city, and membtij

of the faculty, according ti

McKown.

The I.V.C.F. is an inter-denomin

tional organization that will rnei
I

Tuesdays at 4 p.m. in the Club Ruoi

of the Student Union Building. d|

McKown said the I.V.C.F.’s

interest is development of the sti

dent’s spiritual life.

162 Eligible

For Men’s

Fall Rush
One hundred sixty-two men lias

been declared eligible to pledge fr.

temities, according to Clifford K.- aft

director of men’s counciling.

To be eligible, a first quarlJ

freshman must have been in the uppr

half of his graduating class,

upperclassman must have had a

point grade average for the prev

quarter, and transfer students i

the equivalent of a two-point ave

from another school.

The pledging date has been sei fo

Friday, Oct. 16. Men wishing t

pledge will meet in the auditor iui

of the Administration Building a

a.m. to sign their bids.

Those rushees unable to be prt

at that mite must obtain their bid
|

from Mr. Kraft before 4 p.i

same day.

Vaccinations Ope

To E.C. Students
Flu vaccinations will be avaiiabl

for all E.C. faculty and student men
bers each Monday, Wednesday.
Friday from 10:30 a.m. to

a.m., according to Kathleen Schella’

the new college nurse.

The shots will be given in It

nurse’s office located in the Offi<

Building, room 158. According I

Mrs. Scheller, the vaccinations, cos

ing S1.00, will be available throne

Oct. 16th.

The nurse’s regular hours will 1

from 10 a.m. to II a.m. and 3 p.i

to 4 p.m. each day during the sche*

week.

In case of an emergency. Mo
Scheller may be contacted throuf

Mrs. Hollingsworth, secretary
' ‘

Dean of Students Office.

Meeting Thursday

The first English Department col

fee hour will be Thursday at 3:JJ
p.m. in the Union Lounge.

Dr. Paul Grabill and Dr. Glc 11®
Weight willl lead an informal discuj

sion ot fhe “Book of Job."

This coffee hour is open to l! I
public, students and members 1 1
the faculty.

U DRIVE IN

Oct. 2-15

“Of Human Bondage”
Kim Novak-Laurence Harvey

“The Prize”

(Color)

Paul Newman
Edward Robinson

Don C. Smith and friend od‘

mitted free this showing.
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MIK SHRORER, Sig Ep who broke his leg in the SPE-ROTC football

ham last week, decided that there's more than one way to skin a

foot I ill; if you can't carry it or pass it, then hit it like a golf ball.

IM Corner
Bouncing back from last week’s 7-6

etbac handed them by Sigma Alpha
ipsilon. the red flag gridders from
-amhd i Chi Alpha drove their way to

i 35-0 massacre of ROTC Wednesday
fternoon.

Led by good blocking and the

•ower ful running of backfield man
»kip Horre, who scored three touch-

iowns, all on runs around end, the

10TC gridders didn’t have a chance
o score through the entire game.
End Chuck Dannheiser of Chi was

he first scorer, who caught a Borre
'nss on the sidelines and galloped in

or the score. Jack Gillespie caught the
!X,ra pont pass from Borre.

Early in the second quarter ROTC
ntercepted a pass and started play
r°m the 10-yard line. The linesman
^ave Znllenski shot the gap and
•ipped quarterback Steve Bosse, set-

'n8 up the next play. On the next play
he ball was hiked over Bosse's head
*ack into the end zone, which con-
futed a safety, and ROTC was
orced to kick off.

Borre also booted two extra points
n 'he game. Also leading the Chi at-

ack was Paul Jolly, who picked up
nar>y yards in the Chi drive to vic-
0f y- Gene Van Stone was also a lead-
n8 Ground-gainer in the onslaught.
The ROTC gridders, led the ac-

urate passing of quarterback Steve
Jesse, never had a chance to score in
he entire game. Incomplete passes
,roved to be their down fall.

Scoring by quarter went thus: 13-0;

;
'B; 28-0; the final score was Lambda

Lhl Alpha fraternity, 35; ROTC. 0.

A strong defense and a steady of-
ense combined to lift Sigma Alpha
iS|lon into first place in the intra-

|

,Ura l standings and put its oppon-
•n '. Tau Kappa psilon, at the bot-

rl
1 'he list, as it defeated the

lekes 28-0 Tuesday.

Dff^
C ^®'s » us >ng a single wing

0
cnse

- scored its firts touchdown
n a seven-yard run around end by

Jim Shea. Doug Baskett, senior,

scored the extra point.

TKE’s Bob Hawkins dropped the

ball in the end zone giving the SAE's

a safety to make the score at the

end of the first quarter, 9-0.

Late in the second quarter Jerry

Brubaker scored on a pass from
Shea to make the score at halftime

15-0.

The third quarter got off to a slow

pace but a 55-yard run near the end

score to 21-0. Baskett again kicked

of the quarter by Shea raised the

the extra point.

A 10-yard run by Shea in the

fourth quarter raised the score to

28-0.

Capitalizing on a pass interference

pen ilty early in the third quarter.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated Lam-
bda Chi Alpha, 7-6, in an intramural

flag football game last week.

Paul Jolly scored the Lambda Chi

touchdown with a right end run early

in the first quarter. The PAT attempt

was blocked.

Jim Shea scored the SAE touch-

down on a five-yard run around right

end. A pass interference penalty set

up the touchdown. Doug Baskett

kicked the deciding extra point.

Aces On Top In Conference Standing
Holding down the bottom position

in the Indiana Collegiate Conference

for the past two seasons. Evansville

College has swept by DePauw 35-6,

and St. Joseph’s 42-0 in its first two

outings to rest at the top of he con-

ference.

Ball Sate also tied for the top po-

sition with a 2-0 record with victories

over Butler 28-14 and DePauw 23-20.

Indiana State won its lone confer-

ence game with a 35-6 triumph over

Valparaiso.

Indiana State with only one game
under its belt, leads the league in

total offense with 354 yards. Evans-

ville is second with an average of

329 yards. Ball State has averaged

295 yards.

Butler heads the conference in

passing offense with an average of

Harriers Tuning
For New Season
Compared to the Aces’ Varsity

football squad numbering in the

thirthys. Coach Jim Voorhees’ five-

man cross country team is short on
personale. But what the team lacks in

numbers it makes up for in practice.

This week Bob Albright, Tom Car-

michael, Steve Crum, Paul Ewing, and

Jim Gadau have churned up six to

eight miles of East Side Park a day

in preparation for two tentatively

scheduled meets this month.

Coach Voorhees said he hopes to

have meets with Vincennes University

and Oakland City College, two In-

diana schools, to tune up before the

November 7 Indiana Collegiate Con-
ference championship to be held in

Indiana State College in Terre Haute,

Ind.

The team this year, in only its

sophomore season, is without last

year’s number one and two men. Al-

ien McCutchan and Tucker Queen.

McCutchan graduated in June, and

Queen is scolastically ineligible.

IM STANDINGS
W L T

SAE 2 0 0

DORM 1 0 0

LCA 1 1 0

SIG EP 0 0 1

ROTC « ! 1

TKE 020
NEXT WEEK

Oct. 20— Dorm vs. LCA.

Oct. 21 — ROTC vs. SAE.

Oct. 22— TKE vs. SIG EP

173 yards. Valparaiso is next in line

with an average of 148 yards. Evans-

ville holds down the third spot with

135 yards.

In rushing offense Indiana State is

the leader with a total 283 yards

average in its’ lone game. Ball State

is in the runner-up spot with an aver-

age of 278.5 yards. Evansville is next

with an average of 194 yards.

Indiana State has limited it’s op-

position to only 141 yards on only 56

plays to be the top defense team.

Evansville is second with an average

of 166 yards going to the oposition.

Valparaiso is next by giving away an

average of 267.5 yards to its' opposi-

tion.

Ball State’s all conference back

Merv Rettenmund is tops in rushing

with 214 yards in 23 carries. Jim

Todd, Ball State back, is second with

142 yards in 18 tries. Evansville's

Mike Madriaga is next with 137 yards.

Dave Lass, Valpo’s all ICC quarter-

back, has completed 25 of 54 at-

tempts for a .463 percentage. Lass

has rang up 297 yards and has tossed

for four TD's. Evansville’s Kim De-

Vault has completed 9-20 for a .450

percentage to take the second spot.

DeVault has passed for a total of 246

yards. Butler’s Joe Purichia is in the

third position with a 11-23 percent-

age of .478 on 173 yards and two

TD's. DeVault leads the league with

GO, ACES, GO

!

Come. Students, Come
TO THE

Daughter
RESTAURANTS

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE’S AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

four touchdown passes to lead in that

department.

In total offense Lass is the leader

with a total gain of 315 yards in 67
plays. Evansville's DeVault is next

with 287 yards in 28 tries. Ball State’s

Rettenmund is third with 214 yards

in 23 carries.

In pass receiving Evansville's Bob
Glaser has picked up 177 yards and
three touchdowns to lead the way.
Valpo’s Jim Konrad is second with

102 yards and one touchdown. Team-
mate Fred Millch is third with 91

yards and no touchdowns.

Ball Stale fullback Dave Reeves is

the scoring leader with 28 points. Ev-
ansville’s Bob Glaser is in second
place with 24 points. Mike Madriaga,
Evansville back, has totaled 21 mark-
ers for third place.

it staples
term papers and class notes, photo-
graphs, news items, themes, reports.

it taeks
notes to bulletin board, pennants
to wall, shelf paper, drawer linings.

it fastens
party costumes, prom decorations,
school projects, posters, stage sets.

Swingline
Stanler

(Including 1000 staples)

Larger sire CUB Oesfc Stapler

only $1.49

No bigger than a pack of gum. Refills
available everywhere. Made in U.S.A.
At any stationery, variety, book store!

LONG ISLAND CITY 1. NEW YORK •

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Coca-Cola - Evansville, Ind.
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Here and there

A newly formed petition group in

the Coliege’s intramural athletic

program isn’t participating in the

one day late in entering,

football program because they were

A question arises: should rules be

altered even if it is for the better-

ment of the program? At least

the Intramural Steering Commit-

tee doesn’t seem to believe that the

rules should be broken in any shape

or form.

The Snipers, the newly formed pe-

tition group, really received the run-

around last week from a couple of

people.

Glenn Hotz, coach and organizer

of the Snipers, said that the new

group included working students,

freshmen, and transfer students.

‘For the growth of the program

and to give the IM program a big

boost, I think that we should have

been permitted to play football.”

added Hotz.

It will be another month before

this group will be able to participate

in the program. The intramural pro-

gram is a vehicle whereby all stu-

dents may be a part of a team and

by JIM KOHLMEYER
participate in athletic events.

Committee was a “too bad, too late”

attitude.

Hotz added that they planned also

to have a team compete in the

Women's League, and that anyone

interested in playing in any athletic

event for the Snipers should leave

his name at the Union office.

Last week in the Sigma Phi Epsi-

Ion-ROTC intramural flag football

game, Sig Ep Mike Schroer was one

of the unfortunates as he happened

to be in the wrong place at the

wrong time.

Schroer's misfortune was a broken

leg. Now Schroer is hopping around

campus on a pair of crutches.

Besides Schroer's injury, which

was the first major one of the sea-

son, there have been others.

Schroer’s injury will not be the last

one this year. Who will be next?

To improve the program, officials

at the games should make it a point

to call a closer game. Teams should

support a “cleaner” contest. Tues-

day’s SAE-TKE tilt was one of the

finest played this year as far as

sportsmanship is concerned.

Aces Romp Past St. Joe

In Homecoming Tilt, 42-0

Evansville’s footballers ruined the

St. Joseph’s Homecoming celebration

last Saturday as the Aces whipped

the Pumas 42-0 behind the strong

running of junior fullback Matt

Hatcher.

Hatcher, a big 6-1, 215-lb. East

Chicago, Ind. native, tore up the

Puma defense as he raced for the

three touchdowns in the rout over

the Indiana Collegiate Conference

cellar dwellers.

Coach Paul Beck's gang changed

from the week's highly successful air

attack to a solid ground attack last

week. Evansville elected to pass only

seven times and completed four for

70 yards. Evansville, noted as a

passing team for the past three years,

surprised everyone with DeVault
carrying eight times for 41 yards.

Evansville hit earlyi n the first

quarter wit honly three and a half

minutes gone when, on a fourth

down situation, Mike Madriaga boot-

ed a field goal from the 12-yard

stripe.

After a 46-yard drive, Hatcher

plunged over from the three-yard-

line for the score. Madriaga’s boot
made the scoreboard read 10-0 with

13:16 left in the second stanza.

Bob Glaser, EC’s big halfback,

took a double reverse around left

end to bring the score to 16-0 with

7:01 remaining in the first half.

Next, with 0:58 left in the first

half, Hatcher bulled his way through
the St. Joe line on a three-yard

touchdown plunge.

Evansville picked up another
touchdown midway in the third

period when Kim DeVault fired a

Or«»lln9

II Cards
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I ||
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MAH HATCHER

30-yard strike to Madriaga. Madriaga

kicked the conversion to make it,

29-0.

Glaser snatched off a stray aerial

on the St. Joe 21-yard line to set

up another touchdown. DeVault

pulled a quarterback sneak from the

one-yard line for the T.D. Another

perfect Madriaga kick found the

Aces on top, 36-0.

Hatcher picked up the final mark-

er when he went over from the

seven, making the final tally read

42-0.

In the statistics Evansville grabbed

a total of 373 yards while St. Joseph’s

had only 123. The Aces picked up

303 yards rushing compared to 93

by the Pumas. In the passing phase

EC had 70 to the losers' 30.

End Karl Wentzel was instrumen-

tal in the Aces passing game as he

picked off a couple of short yardage
throws when they needed them.

The victory place dthe Aces in a

tie with Ball State for the conference
lead, with aech club boasting perfect

2-0 slates.

Winning two ICC games in a row
was something new to Evansville.

The last time the Aces pulled that

trick was in the fall of 1961.

"BRUCE” • Sporting Goods
• Trophies

LOMAX • Athletic Equipment
20 S.E. Second Street

Indiana State Coach Is Afraid

Of Aces’ Vaunted Aerial Attack
By JIM KOHLMEYER

“We respect Evansville and Paul Beck very much, and quarter-

back (Kim) DeVault will be a chief threat to us,” said Indiana State

football coach Bill Jones in discussing tomorrow's game.

Coach Paul Beck and his Evansville College Aces will put their

perfect record of two wins and no losses on the line this Saturday

at Reitz Bowl when they entertain Saturday’s important game.

Indiana State at 8 .m. in an Indiana

Collegiate Conference tilt.

“This year’s team has een a real

surprise to me,” said Jones. “We

lost a lot of boys from last year’s

team,” he added. 'Some graduated,

some became ineligible because of

low grades, and some quit school.

“There are a lot of new faces

and they’re all giing quite an ef-

fort,” said Jones. “In fact, I be-

lieve that they may be playing above

their ability.”

“I hope that we can play a good

game. If we do we'll win,” beamed

Coach Beck.

“Indiana State is a good aggres-

sive ball club and it will be a tough

one,” added Beck.

Beck reported that everyone was

in good shape and ready to go for

ICC FOOTBALL STANDINGS

Evansville

Ball State

Ind. State

Valparaiso

Butler

DePauw 0

St. Joseph 0

2 0 0

I 0 0

1 1 0

0 1 0

0

H.I.S.

Slacks

available at

gordon’s
North Park

Ross Center

Washington Square

coift®,

alive-

Indiana State, with a 4-4 slate last

season and 21 letter winers return-

ing, has dumped two Illinois teams.

Eastern Illinois and Illinois State,

plus Valparaiso, 35-6, last week.

The big man offensive-wise for

State is Emmitt Tyler, a big 5-10,

200-lb. fullback from Terre Haute.

Jim Greer, an ex-Evansville College

gridder who was dropped from the

College for disciplinary reasons, is

another sparkplug fo r the Syca-

mores. Greer, a 5-10, 190-lb. half-

looked impressive in the victory

against Valpo.

H.I.S.

Sportswear

available at

SATERS
Downthown Lawndale

Have YOU Tried?
° Pizza-Burger
° Greek-Burger
® Onion Rings

( Best in Town)
° Thick Milk Shakes

A.
_\dubl7?7

\ n ^
°f G00^

'

On Division Street

At Green River Road

Vxfre in (be Pepsi generation! OPEN 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Typewriters

Portable or Standard

Retails • Sales • Repair

USE THE ADAMS
RENTAL

OWNERSHIP PLAN

Telephone HA 5-2639

Adams Office Machines Co.

311 Sycamore Street

“Want a Beatle Cut”

Get any style

with student rates

at

JACK KROEGER’S

BarberABeauty
Shop

Lincoln and Weinbach

Call

GR 6-6672
for appointment

Leading the Sycamore defense

four linemen, dgar Freeze, a J

200-Ib. guard from Indianapolis;

Fallon, a 6-3, 210-lb. tackle
f,

Quincy, Mass.; Joe Mcrvar. a
|

195-lb. end from Indianapolis;

Bernard Heins, a 6-0, 220-lb. cei

from Chicago, 111.

Top-notch linebackers incl

John Allen, a senior letterman
ft

Terre Haute, and Bob Pychinka.

sophomore guard from Allento

Pa., halfback Don Pope, co-capi

from Plainfield, and Scott Riley,

vansville North grad, have done

tremendous job on pass defense.

In the series with Indiana St

EC has come out on the short e

winning noly ten, losing 15 )

tying on two occasions.

make
like a lion,

you beast

Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s
You’ll prance and dance and I

look lean and lethal in thesel

pants. They trim you up and I

taper you down. Post-Grads I

are the king of campus styles I

because they’re absolutely au I

thentic. Neat belt loops. Na> I

row-but-not-too-narrow cuffs I

Shaped on-seam pockets.You

can look regal for a pittance

since they cost but $6.98
a pair in 65% Dacron* 35^
Cotton. Buy ’em and roam
•DuPont's Reg. TM for its Polyester Fib0 '
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Annual R.I.C.L. Week Gets Underway Tuesday

TH WINNERS of the three of four journalism awards at the annual Journalism Day program last

weekend were students from Harrison High.

Top J-Day

Awards Won
y Harrison

Students of Evansville Harrison
High School walked away with three

of the four major awards at the 16th

annu i Evansville College-Evansville

Courier Journalism Day Saturday.
Evari ille Central High School pro-

duce: the other winners in the day’s

events.

Harrison’s newspaper. The Pro-
phet, was selected as the best of 15

newspapers submitted for the rating,

and ihe school’s yearbook. The
Legend, was named best of the 10
book rated. The newspaper and
yearbook staffs received plaques from
•he College and The Courier. The
paper were rated by Larry Stephen-
son, Crescent editor, Doug Henry,
Crescent managing editor, and Chuck
Leach former Crescent editor. LinC
Editor Anne Pampe, former LinC
Editor Nancy Morris, and LinC staf-

fer Jean Coyle rated the yearbooks.
St. Ferdinand, Ind., High School

an 'J Rex Mundi, of Evansville, were
runners-up in the yearbook ratings,
and Evansville North and Evansville
Bosse were runners-up in the news-
Paper contest.

Lynn Tuholski, Harrison senior,
ar|d Richard Barter, Central senior,
Won Si 50 Pi Delta Epsilon journalism

scholarships to Evansville College.

Sandra Ethridge. Central senior, was
ni>med alternate in the scholarship
c°ntest. She will be eligible to use one
°f the scholarships if one of the win-
ners declines a scholarship.

Twenty-five visiting high school
s|udents entered the scholarship con-
test.

A total of 288 students from 22
Tri-State high schools attended Jour-
nalism Day, according to John H.
“yd- Jr., assistant professor of jour-

nal ‘Sm and chairman of the day-long
event. it js beleived to be the largest

number ever to attend the event, ac-
t0rding to Prof. Boyd.

Dr. Bryce W. Rucker, director of
jjfaduate s,udies in journalism and

fector of journalism research at

uuthern Illinois University was the
matured speaker.

Homecoming Plans Set

By Activities Committee
Plans for the 1964 Homecoming.

"Ghost Sonata,’’ have been announced
by co-chairmen Marilyn McCutchan
and Dale Hennessey. Activities in-

clude the annual lawn displays, queen
crowning and formal dance, plus a

few new games and relays for the

Saturday morning events.

Judging of the 14 lawn displays

entered in this year’s contest will take

place Friday, Oct. 30, beginning at

8 a.m. Five judges have been selected

to pick the winners and runners up
in the Class AA and Class A com-
petition.

Friday will also include the student

body voting for the 1964 Home-
coming Queen. A dessert for queen
contestants and the five judges who
will help select the queen will take

place at 6 p.m. The contestants will

appear before the student body and

the judges to answer questions at

Mr. Glaser Gains

'Dad of Year’ Nod
Phillip Glaser, father of Aces’ half-

back Bob Glaser, was named the 1964

football "Dad of the Year." Mr.

Glaser was honored during halftime

ceremonies of the Evansville College-

Indiana State football game Saturday

night.

Mr. Glaser also was the father who
traveled the longest distance. He re-

ceived an award for this at the Dad’s

Day banquet which was held in the

Great Hall of the Student Union

Building preceding the game. He

traveled 345 miles from Mt. Prospect,

III.

Awards also were given to the

youngest and oldest fathers in attend-

ance at the banquet. The youngest

dad was J. R. Shaw, 39, father of

Mike Shaw. Andrew Hahn, 65, father

of Andy Hahn, was the oldest father

present.

Attendance at the banquet was 214,

according to Dad’s Day co-chairman

Pete Golightly. Last year 181 persons

attended the banquet.

7:30 p.m. An informal dance, in the

parking lot behind the Bookstore, will

begin at 8:30 p.m. and the 1964

Homecoming Queen will be an-

nounced at 10 p.m. She will be

crowned by Earl McCurdy, Student

Government Association president.

Activities Increased

Saturday morning activities, begin-

ning at 9:30 a.m., will feature men’s

and women’s tricycle race, a men's

tug-of-war, women's basketball relay,

men’s horse and rider relay, women’s
wheel barrow relay, women's bubble

gum contest and men’s balloon bust.

All but the tricycle race and tug-of-

war are new events.

A parade to the Homecoming
game at Reitz Bowl will form in

front of the Union at 12:15 p.m. The
parade will be led by the Queen and

her court. A trophy will be presented

to the organization with the most cars

in the parade.

Halftime ceremonies at the E.C.-

Ball State game will feature an ad-

dress by Kenneth Wilhelmus, presi-

dent of the Evansville College Alumni
Association, and the 1964 Homecom-
ing Queen.

Trophies Awarded at Dance
The formal Homecoming dance,

with its Halloween theme of "Ghost

Sonata," will be held in Carson Center

from 8 p.m. to midnight, October 31.

The highlight of the dance will be

the presentation at 10 p.m. of the

Homecoming Queen and her court,

and the awarding of the trophies for

the lawn display winners, the Satur-

day morning events and the an-

nouncement of Mr. and Miss United

Fund.

Tickets for the dance are $4.00 and

will go on sale Monday in the Union
building. They are available, also,

from members of various organiza-

tions, fraternities and sororities par-

ticipating in the Homecoming events.

Picture displays of the candidates

for Homecoming Queen will be placed

in the display box across from the

coat check window in the Union

Building, beginning Monday. They

will be displayed for one day and

will appear in alphabetical order.

Beginning October 28, a picture dis-

play featuring all the candidates will

be placed in the Union.

Rev. Garrison Passes Up
Tour To Speak Here

By SCOTT HILL

The Rev. R. Benjamin Garrison, minister of Wesley Methodist
Church on the campus of the University of Illinois at Urbana, 111.,

will be the guest speaker during Religion in College Life Week,
(R.I.C.L.), Oct. 20-24, at Evansville College.

Dr. Garrison recently was invited

to go on an evangelistic tour of Ar-
gentina and Uruguary, according to

Dr. Edgar M. McKown. but he
turned it down in order to come to

EC for R.I.C.L. Week. Dr. McKown
is College Director of Religious Life

and Chairman of R.I.C.L. Week.
Dr. Garrison, who is a son, grand-

son, and nephew of Methodist minis-

ters, is the author of a new book,
Portrait of the Church, Warts and
All. He will lead discussions and
make several speeches during his

stay here.

Talks of Segregation

Dr. Garrison points out in the

book that the church “preaches bro-

therhood yet segregates its pews."
However, he brings to view that

the church can also be "a place of

beauty and joy.”

He is married and the father of two
children. Dr. Garrison received his

bachelor of arts degree from DePauw
University in Greencastle, Ind., and
his degree in theology from the Drew
Theological Seminary, Marlson, N.
J. He did graduate wor kat Drew
University, where he received his

master’s degree in theology.

From 1951-1957 he was pastor of

the Bishop Janes Methodist Church
in Basking Ridge, N.J. He formerly

was pastor of the Newfoundland,
N.J., Methodist Church.

Served Several Ministries

He has served ministeries at De-
Pauw University, Ind., Otterbein Col-

lege, O., and Wesley College, Dover,

Del. He has been a guest lecturer at

Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.

R.I.C.L. Week will close with a

retreat at Santa Claus Campground,
Ind. At 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24,

those students who wish to go on
the retreat and have signed up will

leave EC for the campground.

Dr. Garrison will attend the retreat

and will lead several discussions

while on the retreat. The group will

stay overnight and will have discus-
sions Saturday, and will come back
to Evansville Sunday.

There have been several additions
to the program for R.I.C.L. Week to

include a part for students of the
Catholic faith. At 10 a.m. in the

temporary chapel of the East Class-

room Building the Rev. Kieran Con-
ley, professor of dogmatic theology
at St. Meinrad Seminary, will con-
duct a service.

The theme for R.I.C.L. Week is

"Communication Through Dialogue.”

Tuesday
10:00—Freshmen Assembly, Auditorium,

Dr. Garrison, "Communication between the
Generations.” Chapel, Father Conley.
"Communication and the Catholic Student."

12:00—Luncheon with KICL Committees,
Care B.

4:00—Debate on Ihe Theme, Alumni
Lounge, Paul Grablll, Galen Clough, Ann
Stuart.

8:00—Music and Drama, Wheeler Concert
Hall, Robert Rupp, Sam Smiley, and casts.
Communicating Religious Aspiration.

Wednesday
9:00—Class In Introduction to Philosophy,

EC 101, Dr. Garrison, Dialogue with the
Supreme Being.

12:00—Luncheon with the Student Senate,
Cafe B.

4:00—Discussion of the Theme, Alumni
Lounge, Susan Harris, Sharon Hayden, Bill
Mlnnis, Mike Renner. Virginia Simmons.
Warren Wilhelm, of the Psychology Club.

8:00—Religious Art, Wheeler Concert
Hall, Robert Osborne, "Communicating
Spiritual Values.”

Thursday
10:00—College Warship. Auditorium, Dr.

Garrison, “Conversing with God," Chapel,
Dialogue Muss with English, Father Terence,
Gcrken, Celebrant.

12:00—Luncheon with Faculty, "Commun-
icating our Christian Convictions" Dr. Gar-
rison, leader. Garden Room.

4:00—Forum (three faculty members with
Dr. Garrison). Alumni Lounge, “Communi-
cation Among the Scholnrly Disciplines."

5:30—Kappa Chi Supper Meeting, Cafe
B, "Communication between Kappa Chi and
Ihe Cumpus," Dr. Garrison, discussion

7:00—Informal Discussion (Co-ed), Moore
Hall Formal Lounge, Dr. Gurrison, discus-
sion leader, "What do you wish to com-
municate?”

Friday
11:00—Class in Understanding Christiani-

ty, EC 101, "What Is He Like—This God
Who Communicates With His Worshippers."

12:00—Luncheon, Cafe B of Student

Union, Communication Concerning RICL.
4:00—Depart for Retreat at Santa Claus.

Three Bosse Graduates Seek

Freshman Class Presidency
Wayne Trevathan, Dave Riggs and Doug Campbell, all Bosse High

School graduates, and Tom Moore, from Redkey, Ind. and a graduate

of Dunkirk High School, have been nominated for freshman class

president.

The nominations were made in

three separate meetings of groups of

the freshman class at 10 a.m. Tues-

day. The convocation meetings are

divided this year because of the large

number of freshmen students.

Student Government Association

president Earl McCurdy presided at

each of the nominating sessions.

Nominations were taken from the

floor for each office at each of the

meetings. Freshmen then voted for

two candidates for each of the four

offices at each meeting. The plan

made it possible for six names to be

nominated for each office.

The presidential ballot has only

four nominees because two of the

convocations nominated the same

candidates.

MOORE CAMPBELL

The names of the winners from
each convocation nominating election

will appear on the ballot on Oct. 26

when the election of all class officers

will be held. Voting will be from 9

to 3 p.m. in the Great Hall of the

Student Union.

Jam Celania, Mike Dean, Sue Sche-

losky, Kathy Pride, Betsy Ross and

Caroline Parker were nominated for

vice-president.

Freshman class secretary nominees

are Sue Palmer, Edwinna Jourdan,

Annie Bowers. Sandy Tyson. Sue Wil-

son, and Mary Scea.

Candidates for treasurer are Tony

Burroughs, Sue Ann Stout, Jan Elilot,

Alan Bender. Barbara DeFrehn. and

Susan English.

TREVATHAN RIGGS
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Calendar
- Ctto Officer Elect-

ions. Great Hall. Union. Fraternity

Pledging. 10 p.m. — Administrative

Board. Cafe A. Union. 12 p.m. — Civic

Club. Cafe B. Union. 4 p.m. — English

Dept. Film Scries. Auditorium. Aa.

Bldg. 6 p.m. — Athenaeum, Cafe A
Union.
Saturday. Ocl. 17

. ...

10 a.m. — “Aladdin." Auditorium.

EC Bldg 2 pm. — "Aladdin,” Audi-

torium. EC BMS . 2:30 p m. - F.culty

Dames Newcomers Tea, Lounge, Union.

8 p.m. — Panhcllenic All-Campus

Party. Great Hall. Union. 8 p.m. —
English Dept. Film Series, Auditorium,

Ad. Bldg. EC vs Valparaiso, There.

Sunday. Oct. 18

t p.m. — "Aladdin,” Auditorium,

EC Bldg. 5:30 p.m. — MSM. Method-

ist Temple.
Monday, Oct. 19

9 a m -3 p.m. — Public Health As-

sociation.
’ Great Hall. Meeting Rooms,

Union. 10 a m. - Delphi Twenty. Cafe

A. Union. 10 a.m. — Chicago Coun-

cilors, C3fc C, Union. 11:30-1:00 p.m.

— CLU, Garden Room, Union. 12 p.m.

— Chicago Councilors. Cafe C, Union.

4 p.m. — Gamma Delta, Garden Room,

Union. 4 p.m. - BSU. Chapel. 6 pan.

Policy Management, Blue Room,

Union. 6' p.m. — Alpha Delta Kappa,

Garden Room, Union. 6:30 p.m. —
East Side Lions, Cafe A. Union. 8:15

p.m. — Philharmonic Concert, Coliseum.

Tu
religton in COLLEGE LIFE

WEEK. 8 a.m.-9:30 a.m. — Christian Ed-

ucators, Cafe C, Union. 9:30-10:30 a.m.

— World Book. Cafe A, Union 10 a.m.

— R.I.C.L., Auditorium, Ad. Bldg.

10 am — Trustees’ Meeting. Great

Hall, Union. 12:15 p.m. — Trustees

Luncheon, Harper Center. 12 p.m. —
R.I.C.L. Committee, Cafe B, Umon.
1-30 pm — Harper Center Dedication,

Harper Center. 2:30-4:30 p m. — Har-

per Center Open House, Harper Cen-

ter. 4 p.m. — R.I.C.L. Faculty Forum,

Lounge, Union. 4 p.m. — Management
Seminar, Great Hall, Committee Rooms,

Union. 7-9 p.m. — Communications,

Union! 6 p.m — Creativity, Blue Room,

Cafe B. Union. 7-9 p.m. — Harper Cen-

ter Open House, Harper Center. 7 p.m.

— Evansville Business Teachers, Room
3, Union. 8 p.m. — Music and Drama,
Wheeler Concert Hall.

Wednesday. Oct. 21

RELIGION IN COLLEGE LIFE
WEEK. 12 p.m. — Afternoon New-
comers, Garden Room, Union. 1 2p.m.

— Student Senate R.I.C.L., Cafe B.

Union. 12 p.m. — Conversation, CafeC,

Union. 4 p.m. — R.I.C.L., Lounge,

Union. 6 p.m. — Human Relations.

Blue Room, Union. 6 p.m. — AAUW
International Relations. Cafe B. Union.

6 p.m. — American Way of Life, Sem-

inar, Garden Room. Union. 7-9 p.m. —
Bryon R. Slade. Lounge, Union. 8 p.m.

— Lecture on Religious Art, Great Hall,

Union.
Thursday. Oct. 22 .
RELIGION IN COLLEGE LIFE

WEEK. 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. — NY Cen-

tral Railroad, Room 1. Union. 10 a.m.

— R.I.C.L., Chapel. 10 a m. — New-
man Club. Club Room, Union. 12-1:30

p.m. — EC Teacher Alumni Registration.

Lobby. Union. EC Teacher Alumni
Luncheon, Cafes A. B, C, Union. 12 p.m.
— Engineering Day Luncheon, Great

Hall. Union. 12 p.m. — R.I.C.L. Fa-

culty Luncheon. Garden Room, Union.

4 p.m. — R.I.C.L., Lounge, Union.

5:30 p.m. — R.I.C.L. Dinner. Cafe B,

Union. 5:45 p.m. — East Side Kiwa-
nas. Blue Room, Union. 6-6:30 p.m. —
SAI Formal Pinning, Lounge, Union.

6:30 p.m. — Scientec Club, Cafe (.

Union. 7 p.m. — R.I.C.L., Informal
Discussion. Moore Hall.

Nancy Brandt Wins

A.C.E. Scholarship

Nancy Brandt, senior, is winner

of the $100 Association of Child-

hood Education (A.C.E.) scholarship

for the 1964-65 school year.

Nancy is the president of A.C.E.

The annual scholarship is given to

an elementary education major on the

basis of leadership, scholastic ability,

and activities in A.C.E.

Hove YOU Tried?
• Pizza-Burger
• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes
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On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

See the new 1965

VOLKSWAGEN
on display at

THE HOME OF CLEAN CARS AND FINE SERVICE

®
THE HOME Of CLEAN LAKy ANU Mr

McGEE MOTORS
300 S.E. Fourth Street HA 3-5811

VOLKSWAGEN
USED CAR CENTER

Post-
slacks by

his
You’ll prance and danc
look lean and lethal in

pants. They trim

taper you down,
are the king of campus styles!

because they're absolutely aul

thentic. Neat belt loops. Nan
row-but-not-too-narrow cuffs

Shaped on-seam pockets.You

can look regal for a pittance

since they cost but $6.98
a pair in 65% Dacron* 35%
Cotton. Buy ’em and roarrr'1

•DuPont’s Reg. TM for its Polyester Fibe' I

-A

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Coca-Cola - Evansville, Ind.

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

GR 7-2366

If E. C. student Larry Halbig reports to Don's before Oct. 24, he

will receive a free service certificate.

H.I.S.

Sportswear

available at

SATERS
Downthown Lawndale

LAUNDERERS CLEANER
Lincoln and Weinbach

Calls It ‘Credit Card Economy’ Frosli Elected

ZionTc^heslJut at Federal Spending To Yeii Squad
*"

Six freshmen cheerleaders

About 35 students turned out Tues-

day afternoon to hear Roger Zion,

the Republican eighth congressional

district candidate running against

Democratic incumbent Winfield K.

Denton.

Zion made a brief address to the

students at the 3 p.m. meeting in the

Pom Pon Girl

Tryouts Set

Tryouts for “Ace-Ettes,” EC’s pom-

pon girls, will be tomorrow at 10

a.m. in Carson Center.

Upperclassmen, not on scholastic

probation are eligible to participate.

Freshmen girls must have been in

the upper third of their high school

class to compete.

The tryouts will consist of march-

ing, chorus line kicking, turning a

cartwheel, and doing the splits. The

girls will also be judged on appear-

ance and poise.

Heading the group this year will

be co-captains Nira Zuroske and

Sarah Peacock, both sophomores.

lounge of the Union Building, fol-

lowed by a question and answer

period.

Zion stressed the need for decreased

federal spending and urged that

measures be taken to halt the ’ credit-

card economy" which the United

States is carrying on “by the billions

of dollars."

He pointed out that Denton re-

peatedly has voted for increased fed-

eral spending and foreign aid. "He

hasn’t learned to stop federal spend-

ing somewhere," said Zion. “If you

can’t pay your bills in times of pros-

perity, when are you going to pay

them?" he aswed.

On the subject of roads, a major

issue in the 1964 election, Zion noted

that ‘Toads are better in Australia

than in the eighth congressional dis-

trict in Indiana.”

He proposed that the U. S. “feed

the peaceful countries, so they can

grow strong, rather than feed the

communist countries." He said that

his way of dealing with communism

would be to isolate it.

"How they (foreign countries) vote

with us in the United Nations will

decide whether or not we give them

aid."

In answer to his plans for NATO
and SEATO. Zion said. “NATO has

not been working lately. They are

interesting discussion groups but I

have seen no mass action. However.

I will not go on record as favoring

their abolishment.”

In closing remarks, Zion said that

he would "like to see the voting age

in Indiana changed to 18.”

Six freshmen cheerleaders w,

selected from among 19 Candida

last Saturday morning in Cars
|

Center.

This was the first time in the

tory of the College that a freshml

cheerleading squad has been chos<
|

according to Connie Hughey, capu

of this year’s varsity squad.

The six girls chosen by the paj
|

of three judges were Jane Kasubjt

Jackie Garner, Janet Schlosser, Kar

Norris, Sue Scholsky, and Juan I

Kelley.

a«ve'-

H.I.S.

Slacks

available at

gordon s
North Park

Ross Center

Washington Square

You're In the Pepsi generation!

make
like a lion,

you beas t

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and

Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

RENT A
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

If you buy—
rent-payments refunded
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Letters to the Editor

Student Attacks Cresent’s Support Of Johnson
Dear Sir:

Larry Stephenson, noted for his

ability to alienate as many people as

possible, while being quite illogical,

Las done it again.

In attempting to champion the

cause of Lyndon “ruthless and un-

scrupulous” Johnson, he has delight-

ed those of us who are partial to

Senator Goldwater.

Here is a columnist who has em-

barrassed those of his own party with

bis intemperate remarks in respect to

his party’s leadership, and shows his

total ignorance of the candidates by

his impotent and ineffectual attempts

to point out flaws in the Goldwater

:andidacy.

Mr. Stephenson says the best man

to lead this country is . . reckless

. . ruthless and unscrupulous” There
may be some rational people who
would dispute this claim that a man
of the inclinations is best suited for

the Presidency.

We were impressed, too, with the

profound statement, . . don’t

rock the boat in the middle of the

ocean.” Oh really Mr. Stephenson,

that’s a bit much don’t you think?

Barry Goldwater is afraid of TV?
Who has made the challenge to de-

bate the issues? Who has even of-

fered to pay for the time of these

televised debates? Not Lyndon “ruth-

less and unscrupulous’ Johnson.

Does “ruthless” really speak out on
the issues? When is the last time, Mr.

Stephenson, that you have heard L.

Baines Johnson state our policy in

Viet Nam? Have you ever heard this

man attempt to reconcile a coalition

government in Laos ( a coalition dom-
inated by communists in a country
where Americans are dying now, and
have been dying for years) — a wall

around the freedom-loving people of

East Berlin — Soviet missiles and
troops in Cuba—the near collapse of

our freedom efforts in Viet Nam
(probably doomed to the same ig-

nominious fate as Laos)—the near

collapse of one of the strongest bul-
warks against Communist aggresison:

NATO— the strengthening of Com-
munist governments by our trade and

direct economic aid, etc., etc., ad
nauseum. Scream "McCarthyism” if

you like, but the unalterable facts are

that this liberal administration has al-

lowed, yes even unwittingly encour-
aged, the cancer of Communism to

putrefy the freedom of men all over
the globe, while trying desperately to

persuade the American people that

Communism is "mellowing.”
If, Mr. Stephenson, you could see

beyond your LBJ button, you would
recognize that far from being a dull

election, this is one of monumental
importance to our nation. This is the

choice that transcends party labels;

the year in which every man and
woman must make a profound search

of his conscience: electing either to

continue this plunge into a socialistic

abyss in whose blackness no such
thing as an individual is apparent;

or a return, not to the past, but to

the freedom-lending principles of the

past.

Historians will regard this year as

a cross-roads: a time when the people

decided either that they were in-

capable of determining their own af-

fairs, preferring to allow repeated

rapes of our Constitution and federal

hand-outs as sustenance, or that they

decided they did know what was best

for themselves, and rejected the "Big

Brother” concept so alien to our tra-

ditional way of life.

H. Joel Deckard

Don C. Smith

Dark Room
Procedure

Watery
In commemoration of National

slew.' paper Week, Oct. 12-17, (it

gems like the journalists are getting

hort .hanged) the following is an on

the pot report of how pictures are

leveloped and printed for The Cres-

bn

ore we get into the gorey de-

though, a few words about the

room, where pictures are first

i it to light, might be appropri-

dark room is a beaverboard

>n in a corner of the Incinera-

lilding located adjacent to the

)fti Building (home of The Cres-

i The room measures about 25

t y 10 feet, and houses cobwebs

ceiling and all kinds of elab-

Brat< photographic equipment and

|hen cals.

Bi let us get back on the trail of

.
picture from development of the

the final product. The first

Jtep of course, is to unload the film

the camera.

| On removed, the film is placed
lack cylindrical container for

pment, an operation that must
i accomplished with a surgeon’s pre-

1 and in total darkness to avoid
complications and to keep from

6tpo ing the film.

Th> developmental stage is really

simplel No incantations need
td, but chemicals have to be
! to make a developer solu-

B)n and a fixer solution.

I
First, pour water into the developer

Pntainer to unstick any stuck film.

§
c°nd, opur the water out and re-

: d with developer for about five

Ues.
1

[The third step is another water

_ followed by a ten-minute bath
°f fixer to stop the developing pro-

''
it must be remembered to

gitatc the film in the container,
“lure to do so might turn the ta-

,

s
.

and leave one agitated due to
^disturbed air bubbles that spoil the

I
After a good water rinse, the film

is removed from the container to drip
ry- Then the real difficulty begins,

i

e actual printing proces. The film
“fgative is put into an enlarger,

>cre it is focused, filtered, and pro-
on picture paper in an easel.

|Th l|s projected onto the special
gnt-sensitive paper, you soak the
jper in a tub of developer until the

f
Ure appears. When the desired

intrast is reached, the picture is put
1 a stop vat” to cease develop-

ent. phis step is followed by a

L
,

er

_

ath. Then you wash the pic-
and dry it on a fancy chrome

P ed roller machine.rlmPle
> isn’t it? Just add water
.If you ever want to give it

20n in
)USt s ‘8n up f°r Journalism

w (Photography). But in the

SSiek*
11116
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Letters (Cont’d)

Ex -Staff Writer Questions Paper’s

Endorsement Of LBJ And Democrats
Dear Sir:

As a Republican I would like to

speak in behalf of my captive brethren

on campus. Your editorial in the

October 9 issue of The Crescent,

which endorsed Lyndon Johnson, was
unfair to a large segment of the stu-

dent body, biased, built on faulty

reasoning, incorrect, and vague.

Unlike ordinary newspapers, college

papers — and especially The Cres-

cent — hold their “subscribers” in

bondage. We who disagree with this

or any other policy of the school

paper have no avenue of action to

follow. If we attend Evansville Col-

lege we must financially support The
Crescent, like it or not.

Certainly we may write letters to

the editor. Nevertheless, they may be

cut out at the discretion of the editor.

Your endorsement of Johnson is a

sharp break with your past policy of

utter disregard for national and in-

ternational events.

Your article was also biased. You,
Mr. Stephenson, are a Democrat. Don
C. Smith, the campus editor, is a

Democrat. My good friend, Doug
Henry, the managing editor, is a

Democrat. And gentlemen you need

not deny it. We have worked together

long enough to know each other’s

political affiliation.

It is difficult to imagine any of you
supporting a Republican.

Your editorial is not based on any
degree of reasoning whatsoever. Cer-

tainly there are few other editors in

the nation who would describe LBJ
as “ruthless” and “unscrupulous” and

Goldwater as a “good man,” and yet

support Johnson.

Your glaring inaccuracies stand out

like a neon sign. If Goldwater isi

afraid of television, why has he re-

served more TV time than either

Kennedy or Nixon in 1960? You say

that it “takes two to tango.” May I

ask who is refusing to debate whom?
The vagueness of your statements

make them difficult to refute. Give

some details about this sinister force

with which Goldwater has “aligned

himself.” Unveil it! Strip it naked so

that it may stand before us and we
may see its horrid features!

In common street language, either

put up or shut up. Your opinion as

an editor is worth nothing, if it is

not based on facts. Has Goldwater
“aligned himself’ with a sinister force

or is he a “good man?” Yes or no?

Yours truly,

an ex-Campus editor,

an ex-Sports editor,

Jim Schneider

Dear Sir:

Two criticisms I have concerning
last week’s front page editorial by
The Crescent. First, I question the

editor’s judgment in endorsing any
College Crescent is a service to all

the students paid by all the students

through a mandatory activity fee.

Second, the editorial itself was ex-
tremely inaccurate. The editor ac-

cuses Goldwater of the same things

he himself was guilty of — de-

grading his opponent and talking

of personalities while evading the

issues. His editorial resembles a bab-
bling bias speech rather than a ma-
ture sensible analysis to his conclus-

He begins by stating that LBJ in

some ways is “ruthless and unscrupu-

lous” but that we should just shrug

it off and ignore completely these

qualities simply because “every man
has his faults.”

I also have a question to ask Mr.
Stephenson. If Goldwater is so afraid

of TV, why did he challenge LBJ
to a nationwide TV debate? He and
Johnson have been on TV before

—

in fact, they’re on every day.

Another inaccuracy in Mr. Steph-

enson’s editorial is his accusation that

“Goldwater has aligned himself with

a concept of states’ rights designed to

enable state and local government to

perpetuate racial discrimination.” To
accuse a man of wanting to “perpetu-

ate racial discrimination” is a radical

statement; yet, he offered absolutely

no evidence to support his claim. Has
he aligned himself with the concept

of perpetration “racial discrimina-

tion,”

I do not favor the election of Barry

Goldwater but I do favor allowing

both sides to be heard and heard cor-

rectly by all the students paying for

this newspaper. Mr. Stephenson’s edi-

torial lacked evidence. It reminded
me of a saying that I believe is fitting

advice for the editor. “Put brain

in gear before engaging mouth” except

in this case, it’s engaging the pen.

Sincerely,

Dave Little

Dear Sir:

Compliments to Larry Stephenson
for his courageous stand in a signed

editorial. He assuers us he didn’t flip

a coin to decide his stand; that the

(editorial staff?) was “loaded" with

donkeys’ — er, aah — tails anyway.
But we wish the editor had chosen

better reasons for backing LBJ than

merely wishing to bury Barry. Charge
No. 1 : “Barry ... is afraid of TV."

So who’s this horn-rimmed Arizonian
running around the country daring

LBJ to a TV debate? Goldwater’s
near-sighted grandfather?

Charge No. 2: No real issues are

being debated because “if it takes two
to tango, it also takes two to make
a genuine campaign dialogue.” Do
you mean that Barry doesn’t want to

tangle with Johnson on a dance floor?

(That makes sense! Never forget the

enemy on his home ground. Even if

the beagles are on your side.) So in-

stead of debating “measurable issues,"

Barry is supposed to be engaged in

frantic name-calling instead. Our edi-

tor says of AuH20, “He has screamed

at the President: ‘lie’ and ‘deceit’.”

(Emphasis mine.) Really, Larry? Did
you actually have your sleep dis-

turbed by frantic screams from a

“ranting, raving demagogue,” as LBJ
called Goldwater? Arc you sure it

wasn’t a howling beagle hiding in

your closet?

Charge No. 3: Barry has made an

“absurd accusation” that LBJ is soft

on Communism. Well, how absurd??

After all, some have suggested that

when LBJ goes anyplace, anytime,

to discuss peace with Kruschev (sic),

that he take Neville Chamberlain’s

umbrella with him. But not me. If

Barry can prove the accusation, I’ll

suggest that LBJ take Goldwater in-

stead.

Charge No. 4: (Only) Johnson

speaks on the issues. "Goldwater

avoids all issues.” In other words,

tax cuts, military draft, Viet-Nam,

TVA fertilizer plants, communist ag-

gression, Bobby Baker, TFX, Billy

Sol Estes, TV monopoly, Berlin Walls,

youth riots, Fidel Castro, individual

freedom, free enterprise, aid to com-

munist countries, fiscal responsibility,

Federalism, summit meetings, military

preparedness, support for education,

states rights, NATO, the ADA, peace

through strength and sundry items

have been spoken on only by John-

son? Oh, if only!

Charge No. 5: “
. . . Goldwater

has aligned himself with a concept

of states rights ...” which would

perpetuate racial discrimination.

Question: who’s aligning with whom?
Right wing Democrats like Strom

Thurmond have become Republicans.

Left wing Democrats like Hubert

Humphrey have become LBJers. But

moderate Democrats have a serious

decision to make. After all, doesn’t

“All The Way With LBJ” sound ex-

tremist to you?
Cordially,

Joe Corfield, Jr.

alb? IxtiatiamU? (Eoll?g? (Erpsnmt
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To the Editor:

We feel that your endorsement of

President Johnson can only be termed

"mistaken."

The issues which you have pre-

sented have been only very cursorily

examined by your staff. We would

like to call your attention to the

Republican alternative.

These are perilous times in the

course of our nation’s history; times

which demand a statesman rather

than a politician.

William F. Buckley has said that

the role of the conservative is to

stand atwart (sic) history and cry

“halt." This does not mean the ces-

sation of progress; what it does mean
is that the conservative wants to

know where the liberal is going before

the liberal stumbles blindly ahead.

In the question of social security

we find that both LBJ and HHH
back medicare — a proposal which

would put an unbearable burden on

already insolvent social security

funds. FDR warned that the addition

of services would ruin the social se-

curity plan; but LBJ wants lo forge

blindly ahead in the name of “Prog-

ress." We want to know where he

thinks he is going.

Americans are dying in South Viet

Nam. We are carrying on a hot war

despite the attempt of President John-

son to ignore the fact. Khrushchev

has said that Russia intends to bury

the United States. Are we to con-

tinue sending shovels to help him?

(Shovels in the form of aid to Com-
munist satellite countries and ad-

vance warning of coming air at-

tacks.) The best offense is a good

defense—but the U. S. is trying to do

without either. We want to know
where LBJ thinks he is going.

The attempt of your editorial to

align Senator Goldwater with far

right wing elements is about as logi-

cal as linking President Johnson with

the far left group which assassinated

President Kennedy. Both candidates

receive the support of these groups

but does it mean that they endorse

these groups? The Democratic plat-

form made a direct refutation of a

far left group (the Communist Party)

and a far right group (the Klu Klux

Klan). They also mentioned a non-

violent right group, but failed to re-

fute the John Birch Society counter-

part on the left—the ultra liberal

Americans for Democratic Action.

If you feel that the alignment of re-

actionary groups with Senator Gold-

water is important perhaps you should

look at this group which is support-

ing President Johnson—a group which

proposes the control of the Army,
Navy, and Air Force be turned over

to the United Nations. (To which

we presumably would have to go to

get permission to use our forces to

defend ourselves if we were attacked.)

You suggest giving “a ruthless and

unscrupulous man” full reign for four

years. Presidential power has in-

creased to an extent that we cannot

afford to have this man in office for

four more years.

In short, while you are yelling

“Don’t rock the boat” you have failed

to note that the ship is sinking.

Sincerely yours,

Evertson Harris Zell

Lon Richard Gilbert

Ralph G. Bennett

Glenn C. Lohn
Dennis K. Armour
Brian J. Behler
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Intramural Corner

SAE Defeats Dorm
To Stay Number One

by Scott Hill

In Tuesday’s action Sigma Alpha
Epsiloa fraternity, led by the pin-

point passing of Jim Shea and the

keen receptions of End Chuck Garner,

breezed to an easy 27-6 win over the

Hughes Hall “Hustlers" to take first

place in the standings. SAE Earl

McCurdy drew first blood by march-

ing in for the tally in the first quarter

after being set up by good runs by

Charlie Harmon and Shea

In that same first quarter Hughes

Hall's Dave Barber, the scrappy lit-

tle back who lead the futile attempt

to contain the SAE’e, caught a needle-

hreading pass to go two-thirds of

the field for the Dorm’s only score

in the game.

(fe #‘'0UR GOAL IS ^

4 SERVICE"

EVANSVILLE^ PHOTO
ENGRAVERS

•ft.

Two back-to-back pass interceptions

in the second quarter, the first by
Barber, and the second by McCurdy,
led the way for another six points for

the SAE’s. On the second play after

McCurdy picked off the pass, Shea
rifled a bullet pass to Bob Jones for

the score. Doug Baskett made the

score 13-6 at the half by splitting the

upright for the PAT.
After an uneventful third quarter,

and holding a seven-point advantage
over the Dorm. SAE let go with bith

barrels. Fourteen points were scored

just minutes apart as Shea and
Gamer teamed up for two tallies.

Doug Baskett converted the extra

point on both occasions. The final:

SAE. 27; Dorm, 6.

In Monday night's action the Tau
Kappa Epsilon gridders won by a

forfeit over ROTS as the servicemen
didn't show up for the tilt.

Hughes Hall took a 13-0 decision

from the gridders of Sigma Phi Epsi-

lon fraternity to highlight last week's

Intramural football action.

Hughes Hall’s Mike Davis and

Bart Zenger each scored touchdowns

and Dan Steinke booted one extra

point.

Davis’s tally came in the first per-

iod when he took the ball up the mid-

dle from ten yards out. Steinke booted

the PAT to make the score 7-0 at the

end of the first quarter.

Zenger’s touchdown came in the

last quarter as he shot around right

end into paydirt.

IM FOOTBALL STANDINGS

cream in tuiope

PAYING JOBS

IN EUROPE

SAE .

DORM .

LCA

TKE
SIG EP .

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, ROTC
Sept. 9—Students are urged to
apply early for summer jobs in
Europe. Thousands of jobs (of-
fice, resort, factory, farm* etc.)
are available. Wages range to
$400 monthly and the American
Student Information Service
awards travel giants to regis-
tered students. Those interested
should send $2 to Dept. T, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem-
bourg City, Grand Duehv of Lux-
embourg and request the ASIS
36-page booklet listing and de-
scribing every available job, and a
travel grant and job applicat ion.

Oct. 16, 1964

SPIRTS

Aces Put Unblemished Record,

ICCLead on Line Against Valpn

Proud Pop Phillip Glaser beams as he accepts the Dad of the Year

award at halftime of the State-EC tilt last Saturday night. Son Bob
Glaser scored twice for the Aces to make Dear old Dad even prouder.

BY JIM KOHLMEYER
“Valpo is a dangerous ball club,

and (Dave) Lass is one of the na-

tion's best passers,” said Evansville

coach Paul Beck, referring to the

Aces’ next opponent, Valparaiso. “It

is their Homecoming game and they

definitely will be up for the game."

Last Saturday at Reitz Bowl the

Aces were really “up" as they dumped
Indiana State 20-14 to remain tied

for the top position in the Indiana

Collegiate Conference with Ball State.

Ball State routed St. Joseph’s 38-7

last Saturday.

Despite the below freezing weather,

an estimated 7,300 fans, the largest

to see a home Aces tilt in six years,

turned out to see Evansville raise its

record to 3-0.

Tomorrow at 2 p.m. the Aces put

their victory string of three on the

line at Valparaiso. Coach Beck and

his squad will depart from the campus
at 10 a.m. today for the journey, and
will stay at Gary tonight. Beck also

plans to have a “work-out" this after-

noon somewhere along the way.

Valparaiso, with a 2-2 overall rec-

ord, has only three seniors listed on
its roster. Co-coaches Emory Bauer

and Walt Reiner expect this season

to be a rebuilding year, with many
players being inexperienced.

Top player for the Crusaders is

5-10, l 65-lb. senior quarterback Dave
Lass, who ranked second in the na-

tion’s small college division last fall

as he passed for 1883 yards.

Seniors besides Lass include end

Jim Heffernan, 6-2, 205-lbs. from
Valparaiso and guard Pat Neargarden,

5-7, 190-lbs. from St. Mary’s, 0.

Heffernan, end Jim Konrad, and

flankerback Bert Bleke are the trio of

good receivers for the Crusaders.

Halfback Fred Miller and fullback

Jim Larson give the Crusaders a

strong running attack.

Valparaiso, 1-1 in conference play,

dumped St. Joe 41-8 for its lone vic-

tory and fell to Indiana State 35-6.

In last week’s game, Bob Glaser,

passer Kim DeVault and the Aces’

strong line claimed the limelight.

Glaser and DeVault teamed up for

two touchdowns, while the defense

was superb.

Mountain Man Marty Amsler head-

ed the Aces' line as he came up with

14 tackles and 11 assists. Helping out

was 25 1 -lb. Darryl Philips, Mike

Maple, Paul Bullard, Jim Beasley,

John Havill, Chuck Winnings, and

Steve Markwell.

Evansville hit paydirt first when
DeVault fired a seven-yard strike to

Glaser with 4:40 remaining in the

first half. The touchdown climaxed a

50-yard drive, composed mostly of

short DeVault to Glaser passes. Mike
Madriaga, the 5-6 "mighty mite,’’

booted the PAT to make it 7-0.

After a pep talk at intermission by
State coach Bill Jones, the Sycamores
came back angry and ready to play.

Big 202-lb. fullback Emmitt Tyler

rambled to the Evansville 38 on a

punt return. The EC line forced the

State gridders into a fourth and 20
situation, but then quarterback Clar-

ence Reedy passed to Willie Smith
for the touchdown as the Evansville

pass defense was taking a snooze.

John Nesbitt kicked the extra point

to tie the game at 7-7 with 5:41 It

in the third stanza.

With 35 seconds left in the thirl

period, Evansville climaxed a 75-yJ

drive for its next TD as DeVault h

Glaser over center with a nine-yai

pass. Madriaga’s boot was wide.

Each team went to the ground fj

its final score. EC hit paydirt onl
three-yard plunge by big fullbacl

Matt Hatcher. "Mighty Mike” snl

the uprights to make it 20-7.

Indiana State scored when TyJ
went over from the two-yard stripA

Nesbitt kicked the extra point |I
make the final score read EvansviljB

20, Indiana State 14.

ICC FOOTBALL STANDINGS
W

STATISTICS
Ind. Evans-

State ville

First Downs 15 11

by rushing 8 5

bypassing 7 6

by penalty 0 0
Rushing yds. 115 55

Passing yds 95 145

Total yds 210 200
Passes 8-14 12-24

Passes Int. By 0 1

Punts 5-31 6-32.8

Fumbles 2 3

Fumbles lost 2 0
Yards penalized 5 50

EVANSVILLE 3

Ball State 0

Ind. State I

Butler 1

Valparaiso I

DcPauw 0

St Joseph's 0

ICC SCORING LEADERS

Bob Glaser (Evansville)— 36

Dave Reeves (Ball State)— 34

Mike Madriaga (Evansville)— 2;

Jim Todd (Ball State)— 16

Merv Retternmund (Ball State)—
Jim Larson (Valparaiso)— 12

Bruce Mackey (DePauw)— 12

Evansville College
CO-EDS

10 per cent Discount with Coupon
on ALL Fall Merchandise

Good Thru October 31, 1964

--

516 Main Street

BH
Oct. 16-22

"The Young Lovers”
Peter Fonda-Sharon Hugueny

“Sunday in New York”
(Color)

Cliff Robertson

Jane Fonda
Rod Taylor

Chuck Leach and friend ad-

mitted free this showing.

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE'S AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

Car Rental

Truck Rental

123 N. W. 3rd
HA 5-2251

"BRUCE” * Sporting Goods
• Trophies

LOMAX • Athletic Equipment
20 S.E. Second Street

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind*
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onstruction Begins On New Parking Lot
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BY JIM CRAWFORD
e Little and Jim Meyer head

Hot for the senior class presi-

nc'. in Monday's class officer elec-

>n. Ihe polls will be open from

a.n to 3 p.m in the Great Hall of

e ident Union Building

SI _s for the upperclass offices

:re lied Monday by the two cam-
is irties, the All-Campus Party

Cl and the Action Party (AP)

CP is supported by Sigma Al-

silon, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sig-

na Thi Epsilon, Phi Mu and Alpha

Pi. The AP is backed by
-am: la Chi Alpha, Chi Omega, Zeta

Tau Ipha, Hughes Hall and Moore
fall.

he

The

Mestley Opens College

lecture Series Tonight

mpr- mm®*
SCENT PHOTOGRAPHER JIM LOVING took

cture of traffic congestion in the main park-

during a typical early morning exchange of

. The College administration is hopeful con-

liminated when the new
Carson Center is com-

ave Little, Jim Meyer Vie

i Presidential Election
Dave Little is a member of LCA

and is running on the Action Party

ticket. Jim Meyer is an SAE and is

the All Campus Party candidate.

The other senior nominees on the

ACP ticket are vice-president, Dan
Knapp of TKE; secretary, Annette

Nolan of AOPi; treasurer, Mary Lee

Montgomery of Phi Mu. Senior AP
nominees are vice-president, Benny

Brewster of Hughes Hall, secretary,

Sally Elliott of Moore Hall; treasurer,

Nancy Morris of ZTA.
The ACP’s Dale Hennessey of Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon opposes Winston

Evans of Hughes Hall for the junior

class presidency. Other junior ACP
candidates are vice-president, Tom

Evansville College’s expanded lec-

re scries for the current season will

initiated tonight with an address

»y Gerard Priestley, a political scien-

ist. America’s Role in an Age of
'hange” will be the topic of Mr.
’riestley’s speech to be held in the

ireat Hall of the Union Building

K p.m.

Mr. Priestley will speak informally
o students and faculty members at

• P-m. today in the lounge of the
inion Building.

Tickets for the lecture are free

r the asking at the College Book-
ie. Admission will be by ticket

Six Join S.A.I.

Women’s Group
Sigma Alpha Iota (S.A.I. ), national

ionorary women's fraternity, pledged
* new members yesterday.
The new pledges are Mary Erick-
n

- a sophomore; Louise Land, a
ln '°r; Susan Mayfield,, a senior;

ylvia Nenneker, a sophomore; Lynn
Jorthcut, a sophomore; and Mary
empe, a sophomore.
All pledges must have had a 2.5

rade point average for the previous
farter and must maintain a 2.5 dur-
'2 their pledge period. In addition

? *his, they must maintain a 3.0 cum-
taiive average in music courses.

Initiation for the fall pledge class

he November 19th. Freshmen
'Usic

hanc
majors or minors will have ;

l£e to be pledged in January when
organization will consider fresh-

en who have met the grade require-
>ents.

only until 7:55 p.m. Then the re-

maining seats will be filled by non-

ticket holders.

Mr. Priestley has visited 70 coun-

tries since World War II and has

recently done research in the Soviet

Union, India, Australia, New Zea-

land, and Malaya. He was born in

Windsor, England and studied at the

University of London. He has a mas-

ter of arts degree and a doctor of

philosophy degree from New York
University.

Mr. Priestley has taught history

and political science at Springfield

College in Massachusetts and at New
York University. He specializes in

international relations and diplomacy

and has lectured at more than 700

colleges and universities in the Unit-

ed States and abroad.

Walter H. Judd, former Minne-

sota congressman for 10 terms, will

be the speaker Nov. 20. A member
of the House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee for 16 years, Mr. Judd’s topic

will be “Where in the World Are

We Going.”

“An Evening with Mark Twain”

will be the topic of Dr. George Wil-

liam Smith’s lecture on Feb. 27
, 1965.

Dr. Smith is professor of speech and

radio-TV at Chicago’s McCormick
Theological Seminary.

Dr. Harlow Shapley who was di-

rector of the Harvard University Ob-

servatory for more than 30 years

will discuss “Galaxies and Mankind"

on April 2.

Free tickets will be available at

the College Bookstore two weeks in

advance of each lecture.

Feigel Company Awarded
Contract; E.C. Ends Lease

By WAYNE TREVATHAN
Construction began today on a 200-car parking lot at the corner of

Rotherwood and Walnut. Feigel Construction Company is doing
the contracting for the 6700 square yard parking lot.

Cars will be parked at right angles parking problem, but as Olmstcad ex-

; lanes. A 30-foot strip parallel-

ing Rotherwood will not be used
in order to preserve five existing

trees. An entrance and exit way will

be made between two of the trees.

The lot will extend to the present

Carson Center driveway, which will

serve as a turnaround in driving from
one passageway to the next row. This
drive will be used only for entry.

$90 Per Car
According to Ralph Olmsted, busi-

ness manager at EC, “The cost will

probably be somewhere around $90
per car."

The paving will be six inches of

rock covered by two inches of black-

top. Also to be made is the new en-

trance and exit way.

In fact, the new parking lot will

add only 160 additional parking

spaces to the campus facilities. Prior

to the paving, a small gravel park-

ing area provided room for about 40
cars.

This still leaves the college with a

DeFur of TKE; secretary, Nancy

Roser of AOPi; and treasurer, Bob

Hawkins of TKE.

The junior AP candidates are vice-

president, Gary Bayer of Lambda

Chi; secretary, Susan Roell of ZTA;

and treasurer, Ann Kinnaird of Chi

O.

Sophomore presidential nominees

are the AP’s Paul Black of Lambda

Chi and the ACP’s Steve Dinnsen of

SAE. The other AP candidates are

vice-president. Herb Williams of

Hughes Hall; secretary, Janice Bierod

of Moore Hall; and treasurer, Beth

Edwards of Chi O.

Sophomore ACP candidates are

vice-president, Terry Ising of Sig Ep;

secretary, Connie Hughey of Phi Mu;
and treasurer, Jeannie McCulley of

AOPi.
Freshman candidates were nomi-

nated in last week’s freshman convo-

cations. Candidates for president are

Wayne Trevathan, Dave Riggs, Doug
Campbell, and Tom Moore.

Pam Celania, Mike Dean. Sue

Schelosky, Kathy Pride. Caroline Par-

ker, and Betsy Ross are vice-presiden-

tial candidates.

Secretary nominees are Sue Palm-

er, Edwinna Jourdan, Annie Bowers,

Sandy Tichsen, Sue Wilson, and Mary
Scea.

Tony Burroughs, Sue Ann Stout,

Jim Elliott, Alan Bender, Barbara

DeFrehn and Susan English are can-

didates for treasurer.

Hartke To Speak

Here Monday
Sen. R. Vance Hartke, a graduate

of EC and a former mayor of Evans-

ville, will visit the campus Monday.

The Democratic senator is sched-

uled to attend a coffee hour begin-

ning at 10 a.m. in the Lounge of the

Union Building. A luncheon in com-

bined cafeteria rooms A, B and C
is set for 1 1 a.m.

Students and faculty members are

invited to attend both funcions.

Hartke. the senior senator from In-

diana, is seeking re-election in the

November elections. His Republican

opponent is state senator D. Russell

Bontrager.

Bontrager visited the College Sept.

30 when William Scranton, Republi-

can governor of Pennsylvania, deliv-

ered a speech in behalf of Sen. Barry

M. Goldwater, Republican nominee

for president.

Homecoming
Features

Flanagan
Ralph Flanagan and his orchestra

— billed as the band that brought

back the dance bands — will be fea-

tured at the 1964 Homecoming
Dance, "Ghost Sonata."

Flanagan does his own arranging

which centers around the rhythm sec-

tion. He believes it is in the rhythm
section that the basis for dance music.

Versatility is the keynote of the

Flanagan production, and his orches-

tra combines with the Flanagan

Trio and Flanagan’s Flatbush Five to

provide an evening of musical enter-

tainment.

Flanagan has recorded such hits as

‘The Blues from an American in

Paris," “Rogers and Hammerstein
Dance Album," "Slow Drive,"

“Spring Will Be a Little Late This

Year," and “Toreador."

Well known for his piano rendi-

tions of the popular tunes, Flanagan

tries to answer all requests from the

floor.

Tickets for the dance may be pur-

chased in the alumni office of the

Union Building or at the door the

night of the dance. Tickets are priced

at $4 each.

plained, you just can’t turn all of the

property into parking lots.

Lease Cancelled

The College has leased the East

Side Park to the city for several

years. College officials decided that

now was the time to ask for the

property to be put to use for school

expansion.

The lease was due to expire in

December, 1965, but EC officials

managed to persuade the city park

board and the mayor to cancel the

lease a year before expiration. The
present date for repossessing the land

is Dec. 31. 1964.

Mayor Frank McDonald and Park

Board Superintendent Dick Pride ap-

proved Evansville College's plans to

begin work on the parking lot this

early since the city will have no use

for the park during the fall and

winter.

Interstate Fiiianee

Announces Grant
The Interstate Finance-Richard E.

Meier Foundation, Inc. has an-

nounced plans to provide *3,500 each

year over a three-year period for

support of a distinguished lecturer

series at Evansville College.

The gift was acknowledged today

by Melvin W. Hyde, president of the

Evansville College. Total amount of

the gift will be $10,500.

With this grant the College will

bring five to seven outstanding speak-

ers to the campus. The series will

be known as the Interstate Finance-

Richard E. Meier Foundation Lec-

In accepting the grant, Hyde said

that the lectures would "touch the

lives of thousands of young men and

women.’’ He said that "the oppor-

tunity to see, to hear, and to visit

with a number of the world's great

men and women will provide for a

stimulating educational experience

and serve as a catalyst on our cam-

pus and in our community."

The College had previously an-

nounced plans for a series of four

lectures this year. The speakers in-

cluded: S. E. Gerard Priestley, Oc-

tober 23. 1964; Walter H. Judd. No-

vember 20, 1964; Georgc-William

Smith, February 27, 1965; and Har-

low Shapley, April 2, 1965.

The grant of support by Inter-

state Finance-Richard E. Meier Foun-

dation Inc. will make possible an ad-

ditional speaker to be selected later.

Dr. Earl E. Harper Present

For Dining Center Dedication
Harper Residence Dining Center,

newest campus facility, was formally

dedicated Tuesday afternoon.

Dr. Earl E. Harper, for whom the

dining center was named, was guest

speaker at the dedication ceremonies

conducted at the east entrance of the

building. Dr. Harper was president

of the College from 1927 to 1936. He
left the College to become president

of Simpson College in Iowa.

In 1938 he was named director and

professor of the School of Fine Arts

at the State University of Iowa. He
retired in 1963.

"I am indeed very glad the Board

of Trustees think it is right to name
this hall after me," said Dr. Harper.

“It pleases me to hear the name

Harper Center, and I tell you that

for all time to come it will be the

center of Harper thanksgiving."

Immediately following Dr. Har-

per’s speech. Dr. Melvin W. Hyde,

president of the College, Dr. Harper

and Sam Orr. president of the Evans-

ville College Board of Trustees, per-

formed the traditional ribbon-cutting

faculty members, students, and the

general public were taken on a tour

of the dining center.

The dining center provides food

service for the nearly 700 students

living in college housing. The dining

room has a seating capacity of 400.

DR. EARL E. HARPER
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An no inioeiueiits
Union Dance Committee member*

will meet Monday at 4 p.m. in the

Club Room of the Student Union Build-

ing. Plans and ideas for future activi-

ties will be discussed at that time.

The Young Republican Club rummage

sale will be Nov. 21. Anyone interested

in donating articles should contact Re-

publican headquarters downtown or

Bill Wertzner, Young Republican Clup

president at the College.

Anyone Interested In entering the

Inter-Collegiate Poetry Congress An-

thology contest should send his poems...OUIU sens. ...»

to Inter-Collegiate Poetry Congress. 52b

Market St.. Lewisburg. Pa., no later

than November 23.

A first prize of S25 will be awarded,

with second and third prizes of 515 and

S10 respectively.

Calendar
F
*iueligio’n

23
in college life

WEEK. 10 a.m. — Administrative

Board, Cafe A, Union. * n0?.n . T”
R.I.C.L. Luncheon, Cafe B, Union.

4pm —Dr. S E. Gerard Priestly, Union

Lounge. 7:00-7:45 p.m. — Pep Rally.

Front Campus. 8 p.m. — Dr. S. E. Ger-

ard Priestly, Great Hall, Union. 9 p.m.

—Priestly Reception, Union Lounge.

Saturdaj.]Oct. 24^ COLLEGE LIFE
WEEK. 8 p.m—EC vs. Western Ken-

tucky, Reitz Bowl.

Sunday, Oct. 25

4 p m .—Vespers, Great Hall, Union.

p.m . _ Coffee Hour, Lounge, Union.

_, : 30 p.m. — M.S.M., Methodist Temple.

Monday. Oct. 26

9 a m.-7 p.m.—Class Officer Elections,

Great Hail 4 p.m.—Gamma Delta Gar-

den Room, Union. 4 p.m. — B.b.U.

Chapel.
Tuesday, Oct. 27

.

7 a.m.—Blue Key, Cafe C, Union.

10 a.m.—Homecoming Committee, Room
t Union. 10 a.m.—Convocation, Gar-

den Room. Great Hall, Union, Wheeler
Concert Hall. 10 a.m. — LF.C., Cafe

C, UDion. 10 a.m. — A.A.U.P., Cafe

B, Union. 4 p.m.—l.V.C.F. Tea, Club

Room, Union.
Thursday, Oct. 29

—College Worship, Chapel.

Newman Club. Club Room.

College Corner

Co-ed Dorms
,

Pickles Part

of College Life
Here the news items that may es-

cape the wire services, but never the

college press:

• The University of Miami an-

nounced that it would conduct a sum-

mer experiment with co-educational

dormitories.

• A professor at Michigan State,

as a solution to the problem of stifled

social life, reported development of

a 100 per cent female pickle.

• A University of Iowa professor

completed a 20-year study of his

thumbnail, after which he decided that

nail growth slows with age.

• The president of Shimer College

decided that it was not in the best

interests of the college to accept an

offer from a nudist organization to

lease the campus for the summer,
even though the revenue was badly

needed.

Here are some traditional student

pasttimes:

• Outwitting the phone company
(Wisconsin students found a way to

bypass the operator, and took full

advantage. They learned too late that

they still couldn’t bypass the bills as

well.)

•Outwitting the administration

(several Princeton students secured

the admission of a nonexistent stu-

dent to the class of ’68.)

Have YOU Tried?
0 Pizza-Burger
• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes

x
vUA\
)dublR7

* re«T»n *

. mf ,V
°r goo^

x

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Vesper Series

With Address

Opens Sunday

by Dr. Osborn

Oct. 23, 19(

Library Fills

Staff Vacancies
Two persons have joined the si

of Clifford Memorial Library.

Mrs. Fred A. Croft has taken

BY SCOTT HILL
Dr. Ronald E. Osborn, dean of the

Christian Theological Seminary at

Indianapolis, Ind., will deliver an ad-

dress entitled "Where Protestantism

Requires Reformation” at the first

Vesper Service Sunday in the Great

Hall of the Union Building.

The Vesper Service is scheduled to

begin at 4 p.m.

Author of "The Spirit of American

Christianity" and a biography, "Ely

Vaughn Zollars", Dr. Osborn also

has edited a book entitled "The Re-

formation of Tradition".

He is an editor-at-large of “Chris-

tian Century" magazine and editor

Foreign Students

Guests of IVCF
Foreign students on campus will be

the guests at a tea given by the

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

(l.V.C.F.) in the Club Room of the

Student Union Building Tuesday at

4 p.m.

The purpose of the event is to

help the foreign students get acquaint-

ed with each other and to introduce

them to the Christian faith, according

to Ken Seiffertt, l.V.C.F. president.

Co-eds from foreign countries on

campus are Suma Asaoka, Japan:

Rosita Chu, Hong Kong: and Hooi

Chong Tan, Malaysia. Tag Farvar.

Iran; Oscar Garcia, Venezuela; and

Rodwell MasviKeni. Rhodesia, are

the men from foreign countries on

campus.

Student Government

Offers Tutoring Service

The Student Government Associ-

ation is again offering a tutoring ser-

vice to students with problems in a-

cademic areas.

A list of tutors and any additional

information may be obtained at the

Dean of Students’ office.

^ #'0UR GOAL IS ^

SgfT 4 SERVICE"
5^’’’ EVANSVILLE

PHOTO
ENGRAVERS

of the theological journal. “Encoun-
ter."

A member of the Conference on

Church Uniion, Dr. Osborn has at-

tended major ecumenical conferences

Lund, Sweden; Evanston, 111.; and

Montreal, Quebec. He lectured at the

Graduate School of Ecumenical Stu-

dies in Geneva, Switzerland, under

the auspices of the World Council of

Churches and the University of

Geneva.

At Sunday’s service. Robert Wil-

son, head of the counseling and test-

ing at E C. will “preside", according

to Dr. Edgar M. McKown, director

of religious life at the college.

The Rev. Francis Frellich, execu-

tive secretary of the Evansvilee Coun-

cil of Churches, will read the scrip-

ture and Rev. Clyde Dupin. presi-

dent of the Evansville Ministerial

Association, will offer the invocation.

Immediately following the service

there will be an informal fellowship

hour. There will be a buffet supper

African Educato r

Visits EC Tuesday
Arthur S. Nebo, director of sec-

ondary education in Liberia, Africa,

will be at Evansville College to de-

liver a brief address Tuesday at 4

p.m. in the lounge of the Union

Building.

Mr. Nebo is in the U.S. with oth-

er teachers from Liberia to make a

detailed survey of public secondary

schools. The teachers will stay in

this country for six months and each

will spend approximately one month
in the major cities of the country.

RENT A
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

If you buy—
rent-payments refunded

518-520 Main St. Ph. HA 2-0448

Call GR 6-8262

For Apopintment

E. C.

STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos & Sets
For $2 50

Our $15.00
Permonts
For $1 1 .00

American

FAVORITE!
DAIRY FOODS

and discussion at 6 p.m. at the home
of Frazer Rodman, professor of man-
agement at the college.

On Nov. 15, also in the Great Hall

of the Union, Dr. Carl Michalson,

Professor of Systematic Theology at

Drew University, Marlson, N.J., will

speak at the second Vesper Service

of the year.

Dr. Charles C. Noble, dean of the

chapel, at Syracuse University, in

New York, will conduct the third

service on Jan. 24, 1965.

Dr. John D. Wolf, superintendent

of the South Bend District of the

Methodist Church, will speak at the

fourth service Feb. 14.

The President of the National

Council of Churches. Bishop Rueben

H. Mueller, will be the main speaker

at the Vesper Service March 28.

Concluding the Vesper Service

Series April 25 will be Dr. James

S. Thomas. Bishop of Des Moines,

la. Area Methodist Church.

duties in cataloguing and Miss Me

Jane Lauderback is secretary to (

Thomas Harding, librarian. N|

Croft replaces Mrs. Richard Hubb

who moved to Chicago, III., and N|

Lauderback replaces Mrs. Lu

Powell, who died last spring.

Evansville City Transit

and

E. & O. V. Bus Lines

CHARTER BUS
SERVICE

61 7 N. W. Riverside

HA 3-6403

Evansville College
CO-EDS

10 per cent Discount with Coupon
on ALL Fall Merchandise

Good Thru October 31, 1964

516 Main Street

For Style

Quality and Value

True artistry is expressed in

the brilliant fashion styling of

every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is

a masterpiece of design, re-

flecting the full brilliance and

beauty of the center diamond

... a perfect gem of flawless

clarity, fine color and meticu-

lous modern cut.

Authorized Keepsake Jew-

elers may be listed in the Yellow

Pages. Visit one in your area

and choose from many beauti-

ful styles, each with the name

"Keepsake" in the ring and on

the tag.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANO WEDDING

Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25?. Also send special

offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202^
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A SIGN OF PROGRESS at EC is this bulldozer beginning the clearing

0f frees at the site of the Neu Chapel. Construction of the $400,000

chapel is scheduled to get underway next month.

(Crescent photo by Jim Loving)

Return ofPower to GOP
; abject ofSpecial Debate

Resolved: That control of the ex-

Jecutive branch of the government

ild be returned to the Republican

Parly” will be debated Wednesday at

I 7 : ? i

)
p.m. in the Great Hall of the

fir >n Building by the EC debate

lection issues will be debated with

speaker allotted eight minutes

:ructive debate and four minutes

I for rebuttle," according to Miss San-

di O’Connel, director of forensics.

T; affirmative team, Joel Deckard

ar: Darrel Diamond, will open the

de ate with their analysis of the need

f. r a change.

andra Tychson and Dick Wer-

the negative speakers, will at-

> Girls Named
Pom-pon Squad

steen girls have been named to

Ace-Ettes, EC’s new girls’ pom-
po squad, according to Nira Zuroske,

c, iain of the squad.

hey are Sharon Chandler, .Kathy
Conduitt, Susan Harkins, Betty Mar-

Linda Nice, and Susan Klein-
' midt, freshmen; Darlene Harrison,

B- ky Loehlein, and Lynn Whitting-

sophomores; Marta Koser, Judy
1 Letts, Barbara Robinson, and Jean

juniors; and Marilyn Nonte.
senior. Sarah Peacock, sophomore,
will serve as Nira’s assistant.

Four performances have been
scheduled by the Ace-Ettes for bas-

Vctbali season. The group will per-

form during the halftimes of home
I games against Ball State, Jan. 23,

Butler, Feb. 13, Kentucky Wesleyan,
Feb. 20, and Indiana State, Feb. 23.

Fraternities

Pledge 86 Men
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity at-

tracted the largest number of pledges

|

'n nien’s fall pledging.

Twenty eight men pledged Lambda
Chi in informal ceremonies conduct-

ed in the Auditorium of the Admin-
istration Building at 10 a.m. last

Friday.

Sigma Phi Epsilon received the

second largest number at 20 and Tau
Kappa Epsilon and Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon received 19 new members each.

This year’s total is a decrease from
last year’s, according to Clifford Kraft,

director of men’s counciling. Last

year 96 men pledged.

MOORE
TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

tack the affirmative case and defend
the need to maintain a Democratic
administration,” she added.

“Although the emphasis will be on
issues and not personalities, the de-

bate will give equal time to each
team to refute previous arguments."

she said.

Students, faculty and anyone in-

terested are invited to attend the

debate.

The Debate Team will enter its

first inter-collegiate tournament at

Western Illinois University, Macomb,
111., tomorrow.

Trips to Northern Illinois Univer-

sity, DeKalb, 111., Bradley Univer-

sity, Peoria. 111., Iowa University,

Ames, Iowa, are among the 20 plan-

ned for the season, according to Miss

O’Connell.

The Debate Team will meet nearly

200 schools in the nation this sea-

son.

Debaters will present a televised

discussion on “Let’s Talk,” which is

aired on Saturdays at 8 a.m. on Chan-

nel 7, as part of this season’s program.

Current problems and controversial

events will be discussion topics. The

team will alternate with Tri-State

high school debaters.

“Extemporaneous speaking and

terpretive reading events will be en

tered by the team at the debate tour

naments this year," said Miss O’Con

nell. The extemporaneous speakers

ceive topics one hour before pre-

sentation time and speak before

judges for five minutes. Interpretive

readers present prepared selections

from poetry, prose and drama. Win-

ners are selected by elimination

rounds,’’ Miss O’Connell said.

Oct. 23-29

“Invitation to a

Gunfighter”
Yul Brynner

Janice Rule

“Woman of Straw”
Gina Lolobrigida

Sean Connery
John Fish and friend admitted

free this showing.

EC Announces Land Purchase,

Construction of New Facilities
Dr. Melvin W. Hyde. College pres-

ident, announced last week the pur-

chase of a 62-acre tract of land at

Lincoln Ave. and Burkhardt Road, the

construction of a drama theater, and
the ground breaking for Neu Chapel.

The 62 acres of land, according to

Dr. Hyde, will not be used for edu-

cational purposes in the immediate
future.

He said that "good educational

planning in our growing community
demands the acquisition of addition-

al land space in proximity to the

present campus."
Think Ahead

Ralph Olmsted, EC Business Mana-

Campus Set

for Spaghetti

Challenge
BY TOM CLINTON

Men of Evansville College, the

challenge is before you. Tom Beav-

ers, manager of food services for

Harper Residence Dining Center, and
Saga Foods, Inc., are challenging the

men of the campus to top the present

record in spaghetti eating.

The record is 15 plates of “wig-

glers” eaten in a 20-minute period.

The record was set at Shenandoah
College in Winchester, Va. The men
of EC will be given the opportunity

to prove that they can eat more
spaghetti than a mere three pounds,

ten ounces.

The eating feast will begin at 3:30

p.m. Thursday in front of Harper

Dining Center. All male students are

invited to try their luck at gourging

spaghetti in a 20-minute period.

The girls will not be left out be-

cause each entrant must provide his

own “spaghetti carrier,” namely the

co-ed of his choice.

If you think you are an old hand

at eating “wigglers" then perhaps an

explanation of the rules may present

more of a challenge. Each plate will

contain four ounces of spaghetti and

sauce.

You don’t have to worry about

the proper etiquette for winding the

food around your fork. In fact, you

won’t be allowed to use a fork. You
will be allowed to use your hands

only to hold the plate.

After you finish inhaling the first

plateful your co-ed assistant will bring

you another. To add to the flavor of

the spaghetti a nice gooey sauce will

be added.

If you think you are capable of

inhaling more spaghetti than any

other man on campus, then go to the

Saga Food Service Office in Harper

Residence Dining Center by Tuesday

and sign up.

A trophy will be awarded to the

winner and prizes will be awarded

the four runners-up.

Deparment of State

Offers Overseas Jobs

The U. S. Department of State is

seeking secretaries for work in the

American Embassies and Counsulates

overseas. Applicants must be single

and without dependents, have secre-

tarial experience, and know typing

and shorthand.

Appointments are for two years.

Persons interested may write to the

State Department Recruiting Officer,

Room 1048, Main Post Office, Chi-

cago, 111., 60607.

‘Want a Beatle Cuf”

Get any style

with student rates

JACK KROEGER’S

BarberABeauty
Shop

Lincoln and Weinbach

Call

GR 6-6672

for appointment

ger, stated that “if you wait until

the day you need the land, it will

cost three times the price of today."

The land bordered by Burkhardt
Road on the west, Lincoln Ave. on
the north, Newburgh Road on the

south, and extending eastward almost

to Plaza Drive, was purchased from
William Ross, land owner and de-

veloper for whom Ross Center is

named.
The price of the transaction was

undisclosed.

Plans were also announced this

week for the construction of a drama
theater addition to the present college

auditorium with a seating capacity of

466.

Shanklin Theater
The theater will be called Shanklin

Theater, due to a $120,000 trust fund
established in 1933 by the late Rob-
ert French Shanklin. He stipulated

that when the funds became available

they were to be used to erect a build-

ing at Evansville College in memory
of his family.

Bids will be opened on Nov. 4,

acocrding to Dr. Hyde. Construction is

expected to begin early in 1965 and
finished late next fall.

Shanklin Theater will become a

part of the Administration Building.

The present auditorium and stage will

serve as the audience area for the

new theater. A new stage house will

be built northward behind the present

wall.

Movable Forcstage

A forestage will be built in front

which can be raised and lowered and

also side balconies will be installed

serving as additional playing areas.

The new theater addition will also

contain facilities for scenery construc-

tion, costume, building, lighting ar-

rangements and ample storage areas.

Beneath the stage will be built

large dressing rooms, classrooms and

an office complex.

Sam Smiley, head of the speech and
drama department, has worked for

the past two years with two Indiana

University drama professors in dc-

cofft®. a
PEPSICOLA

You’re in the IVpsI generation!

ciding what type of facilities would
be needed in the complex.

Mr. Smiley noted that a major ex-
pansion in summer theater will begin
as soon as the building is completed.

Start on Chapel
Several trees were cut this week at

the site of the soon to be constructed
Neu Chapel.

The $350,000 building will be built

with funds from a gift from Mr. and
Mrs. Adam J. Neu of 1915 Tree Top

The building will be located be-
tween the Fine Arts Building and
Moore Hall. It will be constructed of
limestone with contemporary archi-

tecture. The sanctuary will scat 500
persons and the chapel will have a

multipurpose area for instruction and
informal activities.

It is scheduled for completion by
the fall of 1965.

Contracts were awarded to four
firms. The four bids amounted to

$480,428 for general construction,

heating, ventilating, air conditioning,

plumbing, electrical and equipment.
Bauer Brothers General Contrac-

tors, Inc., wns the low bidder for the

general construction at $325,940.

Other contracts were awarded to

H. G. Newman Plumbing Company,

Inc., $104,220; Roettgcr Electric

Company, $40,783; and Ossit Church

Furniture Company, Inc., of James-

ville, Wis., presented the lowest bid

for equipment at $9,485.

Dubl H

Riding Stables

Western Pleasure Horses

9 A.M. -8 P.M. Daily

-tight Rides and Hayrides

By Apopintmenl

I Miles West Hwy. 62 &

St. Phillips Rd.

YU 5-3572

BRUCE” * Sporting Goods
• Trophies

LOMAX • Athletic Equipment

20 S.E. Second Street

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind.
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Aces Are Tops In ICC; Face Hilltoppers
BY JIM KOHLMEYER

Evansville will put its unblemished

record of 4-0 on the line tomorrow

when the Aces entertain the Western

Kentucky Hilltoppers in an 8 p.m.

tilt at Reitz Bowl.

Last Saturday at Valparaiso the

Aces zipped past the Crusaders. 28-7,

while Indiana State bumped Ball

State. 17-0, to place the Aces in the

unfamiliar first place position in the

Indiana Collegiate Conference foot-

ball standings.

Western Kentucky, undefeated and

winner of the Ohio Valley Confer-

ence and the post-season Tangerine

Bowl last season, has had problems

this season. The Hilltoppers have a

1-2-1 conference record and a 2-2-2

overall mark. Last week the Hilltop-

pers defeated Tennessee Tech 19-14

for their first win of the season. They

swept past the Aces last year 54-14.

Western coach Nick Denes has a

top-notch scoring threat in senior Jim

Burt, a 6-3, 195-lb. halfback.

Burt, a Western star since his ar-

rival on campus four years ago and

an All-OVC team member last year,

scored two touchdowns in last week’s

victory.

Sharon Miller, a 5-11, 175-lb.

senior who was voted Most Valuable

Player in last years’ Tangerine Bowl,

is the quarterback for the Hilltoppers.

In last week's win over Valpo, the

Aces' Mike Madriaga zipped around

left end on a three-yard run with

6:38 left in the first quarter to give

the Aces a lead they never relin-

quished. He kicked the PAT to make

MIKE MADRIAGA
it 7-0.

Midway through the second stanza

Kim DeVault plunged into the end-

zone from the one-yard stripe and

Madriaga added the conversion to

make it 14-0.

One minute later Valpo's Jim Lar-

son carried three straight times to

move the pigskin from he Crusaders’

29-yard-line to the Evansville four.

Quarterback Dave Lass, harrassed all

day by the sterling Aces’ defense,

rolled out on the left side for the

touchdown. Ken Hessler booted the

extra point.

With three seconds remaining in

the half, DeVault fired a 36-yard pass

to flankerback Bob Glaser in the end

zone. Glaser brought down the TD
pass with three Valpo defenders on

his back. Madriaga again kicked the

ICC FOOTBALL STANDINGS

EVANSVILLE 4

Conf.

0 0

All games
4 0 0

Ball State 3 1 0 4 1 0

Ind. State 2 1 0 4 1 0

Valparaiso 1 2 0 2 3 0

Butler 2 1 0 2 3 1

DePauw 0 3 0 0 5 0

St. Joseph’s .... 0 4 0 0 5 0

PAT.
DeVault hit Paul Bullard on a

35-yard pass for the Aces final score

with 8:45 left in the game. Madriaga

kicked his fourth PAT through the

uprights to make it 28-7.

Evansville conneced on 17-27 pass-

es with Tom Young and Karl Wentzel

picking off the short tosses and the

long ones going to Glaser. Glaser

caught eight DeVault aerials for 158

yards.

Big Marty Amsler again led the

Aces’ defensive unit with 9 tcakles

and 6 assists. Chuck Winnings, Jim

Beasley, and Bullard also made their

H.I.S.

Sportswear

available at

SATERS
Downthown Lawndale

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottlea under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Coca-Cola - Evansville, Ind.

Intramural Corner

SAE Remains On Top

In Intramural Football
by Scott Hill

II

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE'S AND DRUCKER’S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

*D<m
LAUNDERERS

CLEANERS

If E. C. student Dai

ber 1, he

II Woehler reports to Don's before Novem-
receive a free sevice cetiflcate.

IM FOOTBALL STANDINGS
W L T

The men from Sigma Pi Epsilon

must have really een hot under the

collar and rarin' to go last Thursday

night. They battled the rough-and-

tumble gridders from Lambda Chi to

a 0-0 tie.

The title, one of the roughest games

played this season, resulted in no

one receiving any serious injuries,

hich has been second nature in past

games.

At one time LCA had the ball on

the Sig Ep one yard line with a first

down, but with hard-driving and head-

knocking football, the Sig Ep’s man-

aged to contain the Chi’s.

In Tuesday’s action, the Chi’s, led

by the passing-catching team of Skip

Boone and Paul Jolley, who teamed

up for two TD’s, took a 20-0 de-

cision over Hughes Hall. Also scor-

ing for the LCA men was Don Blem-

ker, who carried the ball around right

end for a score in the third quarter.

Jolley caught a five-yard pass from

Boore in the first quarter to go in for

the score, and Jack Gillaspy caught

the extra point pass from Boore to

make the score 7-0 at the end of the

first quarter. In the fourth quarter,

with little time remaining. Boore and

Jolley teamed up for another tally.

Boore converted the PAT kick. The

final: LCA, 20; Hughes Hall, 0.

Wednesday afternoon the service-

men from ROTC again failed to show

up in full form, as only five men

showed and thus they forfeited, 1-0,

to the men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

fraternity.

Those men interested in participat-

ing in the cross-country meet Nov. 3

must present their entries to Charles

Carroll at Carson Center before 5

p.m. next Friday.

The deadline for submitting peti-

tions for teams in men’s and women’s

intramural volleyball is next Friday at

5 p.m. The volleyball season will be-

gin Nov. 2 and continue through

Dec. 4.

Car Rental

Truck Rental

Service
123 N. W. 3rd
HA 5-2251

H.I.S.

Slacks

available at

gordon’s
North Park

Ross Center

Washington Square

SPORTS

Tomorrow
share of tackles.

Fullback Matt Hatcher gained 67

1

yards rushing on nine carries to lead |
the Aces’ ground attack.

who?
who?

none but
you, you

Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s
You're the epitome of wisdom
when you choose these long-

and-lean pants. They trim you
up and taper you down. Post-

Grads are the sine qua non
of campus styles because
they’re absolutely authentic.

Neat belt loops. Narrow-but-
not-too-narrow cuffs. Shaped
on-seam pockets. You can
look perfect for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98 a

pair in 65% Dacron* 35%
Cotton. Buy ’em and woooo!
*Du Pont's Reg. TM for its Polyester Fiber
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L.B.J. DEFEATS BARRY IN CRESCENT POLL

LYNDON B. JOHNSON
. . . Democratic Presidential Candidate

4 Urge You
To Support .

.

But Goldwater Gets

Support of Seniors

By 3-Vote Margin
President Lyndon B. Johnson is a shoo-in in next Tuesday’s Presi-

dential election if a straw pool of Evansville College students is any

indicator.

With 940 students voting at the same time they elected class of-

ficer sMonday, Democrat Johnson received 536 votes to 404 for

Republican Barry Goldwater. Forty-two per cent of 2238 full-time

students eligible to vote cast their ballots in The Crescent’s Presi-

dential straw poll.

The President, in polling 57.1 per cent of the total vote, got the

support of all but the senior class. The seniors, with the smallest

turnout of the four classes, gave Arizona Senator Goldwater a
three vote edge — 71-68. However, only 37.7 per cent of the 371
seniors eligible to vote did so.

Mr. Johnson’s widest margin came from the freshmen class. When
40.8 per cent of the 838 eligible voters took time to visit the polls.

A total of 218 freshmen voted for President Johnson while 136
voted for Senator Goldwater. In other words, 61.6 per cent of the

freshmen voting favored the President.

Largest percentage turnout came from the junior class. Nearly 46
per cent of the 392 juniors eligible to vote in the class elections cast

their ballots in the Presidential straw poll, also. The juniors gave the

President a victory margin of 102-78, or 56.6 per cent of the vote.

BARRY M. GOLDWATER
. . . Republican Presidential Candidate

The People Have
Spoken - - Barry

BY JIM SCHNEIDER

The time: 3:51 a.m., Nov. 4, 1964. The place: a

qu; r-million dollar, ranch-style home in Texas. A small

cro I gathers around a tall, weary man and his sobbing

wife.

[

Ludon Baines Johnson speaks: “Ladies and gentlemen,

I have an announcement to make. It is apparent that if

the esent trend continues in the Middle West, Califor-

nia. and this state, I will not be elected President.

i here is still a chance that scattered returns will over-

:omi the opponent’s narrow lead in Ohio, California,

and this state, Texas, and give us victory. However, at

the present this seems quite unlikely.

"This has been a hard fought campaign. Emotions have
run high. No one likes to lose, but someone must.

"This is a close election. It is clear that I will win in

popular vote over my opponent by 3,000,000 to 5,000,-

OOd votes, regardless of the electoral vote.

(Applause breaks out.)

"Thank you. But at the present time it appears that
Barry M. Goldwater . . . My friends, please don’t boo.
It appears that Barry M. Goldwater will be the next
President of the United States.

"The senator from Arizona and I have both struck out
hotly at one another. I am sorry for some of the things
that have been said on our side, and I am certain that he
is sorry for some of the things that have been said on
his side

"I am confident that Mr. Goldwater will not break
sharply with any basic domestic or foreign policies laid
down under President Eisenhower, President Kennedy,
0r myself.

"I (hank you for your support. It’s been wonderful
Working with you. I am sorry if I have disappointed you.

"If the present trend continues and Senator Goldwater
is elected President, I urge all of you to support him
lo the best of your ability. Thank you."

Sophomores voting cast 148 votes for Mr. Johnson to 119 for Mr.
Goldwater. President Johnson received 55.4 per cent of the sopho-

more class vote to Senator Goldwater’s 44.6 per cent. In all, 42.6

per cent of the 627 sophomores eligible to vote in the class elections

voted in The Crescent straw poll.

A total of 1020 students voted in the class elections and 940 of

them voted in the Presidential straw poll.

The straw poll ballots read as follows: “If you were voting for

President of the United States today, would you vote for Democrat
Lyndon B. Johnson or Republican Barry Goldwater?” Below that

was the name of Johnson with a box beside the name and the name
of Goldwater with a box beside his name. The candidates names
were set apart so that no one could by mistake vote for the wrong
person.

Persons who conducted the class elections also conducted the

straw poll. When a person approached the clerk he gave his name
and it was checked off on the list of eligible voters. The student was
then given a ballot for his class election and one for the Presidential

poll. The ballots were then dropped into the ballot boxes under the

watchful eyes of SGA officials.

If you’re wondering about the reliability of a Crescent straw poll

as a predictor, consider this: The last time The Crescent took a straw

poll was 1940. The November 1 issue of the Crescent carried a

story that read: “Over 300 Evansville College students went to the

polls . . . casting votes totaling an almost two to one victory for

Republican Presidential candidate Wendell Willkie against President

Franklin Roosevelt.” Willkie lost.

How They Voted
Frosh Soph. Junior Senior Total

Johnson 218 148 102 68 536

Percentage ... 61.6 55.4 56.6 48.9 57.1

Goldwater ... 136 119 78 71 404

Percentage ... 38.4 44.6 43.4 51.1 42.9

BY DOUG HENRY
He sank slowly into an upholstered armchair, took olT

his dark-rimmed glasses and gently rubbed his eyes.

It had been a long, hard-fought campaign. Attention had

been focused on civil rights, T.V.A., the culpable Bobby
Baker, some far away place called Tonkin Bay and some

pitiful man named Jenkins.

He let his arms fall over the sides of the chair and

cocked his head toward one of three television sets in

the room. As he watched the returns from the far-western

states being posted automatically on a huge electric board,

he wondered if his whirlwind campaign had been worth

all the agony he and his wife had endured.

His thoughts were broken by a television announcer

exclaiming, "Ladies and gentlemen, it looks like the big-

gest landslide since Roosevelt’s decisive victory over

Landon."

He sighed deeply, got up from the chair, and quietly

walked to the bedroom where his wife was sleeping.

"Peggy," he called softly, "it’s time to go."

He walked back to the television room and waited for

his wife to join him. When she did he noticed tears run-

ning gently down her flushed cheeks. He smiled at her

and together they walked in silence to the main ball-

room of the plush Phoenix hotel.

As he entered the ballroom he was greeted by a

cacophony of hand clapping, whistling and cheering. He
reached the speakers podium, glanced quickly at the

network television cameras directed at him and gestured

to the crowd for silence.

"I want to thank all of you,” he began, "for the sup-

port you have given me during this campaign. Peggy and

I appreciate very much all that you have done.

“At this time I would like to read the message of con-

gratulations I have sent the President."

The crowd roared, "No! No! No!"
More than 2000 miles away in Washington, D. C., an-

other man watched the proceedings in a deserted room.

He almost felt sorry for the man with whom he had

come to grips in a campaign of charges and counter-

charges.

He listened intently as his political opponent began to

read:

“Mr. President, the people of this great nation have

spoken, and I shall abide by their decision ...”

Little fVins Senior Class PresidencyLinC Proofs

Ready
Seniors and faculty members who

had their pictures taken in the spring
or the 1965 LinC may pick up the
Proofs Thursday, Nov. 12 from 9
a-m. until 4 p.m. in rooms 1 and 2
°f the Union Building. Final proof
Section must be made at this time.

Any senior or faculty member who
failed to have his picture taken in

*he spring may have it taken at this

time.

Senior activities lists will be handed
°ut with the senior proofs or will be
available in the Union Building Lobby
0r in the LinC office. These lists

joust be returned to the LinC office
hef°re Nov. 20.

Dave Little, of the Action Party

(A.P.) won the senior class presidency

by a six-vote margin in Monday’s

class elections.

The A.P. won nine of the 12 offices

which were up for grabs in the three

upper classes.

Also elected by the senior class

were Ben Brewster, A.P., vice presi-

dent: Annette Nolan, All Campus
Party (A.C.P.), secretary; and Mary
Lee Montgomery, A.C.P., treasurer.

The A.P. carried three of the jun-

ior class offices. Winston Evans, A.P.,

won the presidency. Others elected

were Gary Bayer, A.P., vice president;

Nancy Roser, A.C.P., secretary; and

Ann Kinnaird, A.P., treasurer.

Paul Black led the entire A.P. slate

to victory in the sophomore class.

Other sophomore class officers are

Herb Williams, A.P., vice president;

Jan Bierod, A.P., secretary; and Belh

Edwards, A.P., treasurer.

Tom Moore was elected freshman

class president. Other freshman offi-

cers are Caroline Parker, vice presi-

dent; Edwinna Jordan, secretary; and

Tony Burroughs, treasurer.

The freshman class had the largest

turnout at the polls with 387 voters.

Two hundred ninty-five sophomores
voed, 184 juniors, and 154 seniors. A
total of 1020 students voted out of

2475 who were eligible to vote or

about 41 per cent.

BLACK MOORE

‘Banners of

Steel’

The world premiere of "Banners of

Steel" is Wednesday on the Evans-

ville College campus. The historical

drama of the Civil War by play-

wright Barrie Stavis will open No-
vember 4 at 8 p.m.

Under the direction of Dudley
Thomas, the play will be presented

eight times. Performances are sched-

uled Nov. 4-7 and 11-14.

The leading role of John Brown
will be played by Sam Smiley, head

of the speech and drama department.

The cast consists of more than 40

members. Lead roles will be played

by Gary Bayer, Rand Ihle. Duane

Campbell. Noel Patton. Marcia Ben-

nett, Liz Weiss. Cherie Meyer, Louise

Land, Ormin Brown, and Curt Ball.
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isicred at the College Nov

Scores from graduate record exami

nations arc required for entrance inti

anv graduate schools. The tests arc

.signed to provide graduate schools

with information about the academic

background of a student and his general

scholastic ability.

Registration forms and further infor-

mation may be obtained from the Center

for Special Educational Services at the

College.

The cudllni i the In'

i be heldtramural tiu» suuim;
P.M. November .». is

p
r '

rc‘Jj(

'

; this quarter is eligible to par-

..^.™te. Faculty members also are wel-

comed participants. There will be an

entry fee of 50 cents per individual

entries and $5 per group entry.

Entranis should report to coach vo-

orhees' office in Carson Center.

Calendar
Friday. Oct. 30 , „

8 a.m.. Judging of Lawn Displays. 9

a.m.-3 p.m. Homecoming Queen elec-

l joss. Club Room, Student Union
Building. 10 a.m. Administrative Board.

Cafe A, Union. 7:30 Home Coming
Queen Contest. Great Hall. Union 8:30-

11:30 Pep Dance. Union Parking Lot.

10:00 Homecomisg Queen Crowning,

Great Hall. Union Building.

Saturday. Oct. 31

6:30 Phi Zeta-Lambda Chi Breakfast,

Garden Room. Usion Bldg. S:00 SAE
Breakfast. Cafes A, B C Union Bldg

10 Phi Mu Brunch. Garden Room,
Union Bldg. 9:30-11:30 Intra-Campus
Events, Front Campus. 10:30 Engineer-

ing Alumni, Lounge, Union Bldg. 11

Engiseering Alumni Luncheon, Cafes A,

B, C, Union Bldg. 1:30 EC vs. Ball

State. Reitz Bowl.. 7-8 Alumni Home-
coming Reception, Harper Center. 8-12

Homecoming Dance, Carson Center.

8 ACE Halloween Party, Union Bldg.

Sunday. Nov. 1

2-4 Delta Kappa Gamma, Lounge,

Union Bldg. 3 SAE oFrmal Pledging,

Club Room, Union Bldg. 5:30 M.S.M.,
Methodist Temple.
Monday. Nov. 2
12-1:30 Education Department, Cafe B,

l.V.C.F. Room *1, Union
Bldg. 4 p.m. BSU, Chapel. 7 I.N.C.A.,

Club Room. LTnion Bldg. 7 p.m. Sor-

ority and Fraternity Meetings, Club

Room, Union.
Tuesday. Nov 3
10 I.F.C.F.. Cafe C. Union Bldg.

Freshman Convocation, Garden Room,
Great Hall, Wheeler Concert Hall. 4

. Club Room. Union Bldg. Pan-

hellenic. Cafe B, Union Bldg. Inter-

national Tea honoring foreign Student',

Lounge. Union. 6 Communication, Cafe

B. Union Bldg.
Wednesday. Nov. 4

9-3:30 U.S. Navy Recruiting. Grill Lob-

by, Union Bldg. 4 p.m. Union Board
Meeting, Cafe A, Union Bldg. 8 p.m.

"Banners of Stel”, EC Theatre, Ad
Bldg.
Thursday. No
8 a.m. Admi
Union Bldg.
Union Bldg.

Board, Cafe C,
. "K”, Cafe A.
College Worship,

ChapeL Newman Club. Club Room,
Union Bldg. 9-3:30 IBM Interviews.

Room 1, Union Bldg. Naval Ordinance
Lab. Interviews Room 2, Union Bldg.

12 Presbyterian Students. Cafe C,

Union Bldg. 1 Conversation, Garden
Room. Union Bldg. 3:30 Angel Flight,

Club Room, Union Bldg. 3:50 English

Department Book Review, Lounge,
Union Bldg 4 Kappa Chi. Chapel. 4

Angel Flight Action Meeting, ROTC
Bldg. 4:30 Angel Flight Pledge Meet-
ing, ROTC Building. 8 "Banners of

Steel” Auditorium. East Clossroom
Bldg.

Teke Pledge Class

Elects Dave Barber

Dave Barber, sophomore from

Whitesboro, N. Y., has been elected

president of the Tau Kappa Epsilon

pledge class.

Other pledge class officers are Dick

Minnette. freshman from Evansville,

vice president; Joe Ewbank, freshman

from Indianapolis, Ind.. secretary;

Gary Jossa, freshman from Evansville,

treasurer; and Jack Kremer, freshman

from Evansville, sergeant-at-arms.

EC Senior Announces

Wedding Date

Judith Johnson. EC senior, is en-

gaged to Paul Edwin Householder,

Jr. The wedding date has been set

for December 27.

Miss Johnson, daughter of the

Reverend and Mrs. Francis T. John-

son of New Castle. Ind.. is vice-presi-

dent of the Union Board, a member
of Pi Delta Epsilon and represented

her home town in the "Miss Indiana"

contest last July.

RENT A
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

If you buy—
rent-payments refunded

518-520 Main St. Ph. HA 2-0448

College Hosts

Health ConfahI

"Problems of Emotional Illness J
Related to School Ages" will be th,-I

theme of the annual School HealM

Conference, to be held at the Coll

lege Thursday.

Dr. Donald Churchill, a psychiJ

trist and assistant director of the rcl

search center at LaRue Carter Mem.1

orial Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind I
will be the keynote speaker in th^B

opening session at 9:15 a.m.

Subjects to be discussed in ih,l

daylong meeting include social preyl

sures and problems of values, earltl

signs of psychological trouble, prcJ
vention of emotional illness, and houl

to solve emotional problems.

Dean Long, vice-president of th>l

College, is chairman of the commiitcijl

planning the conference. More thail

250 persons are expected to attcndl

Four symposiums have been sched-l

tiled, and the panels will be composed

of doctors, educators, and child psyJ

chology experts.

In addition, 17 organizations will

have displays related to the confer-

ence. All sessions will take place in

the Union Building.

Open House Set

by Moore Hall

‘Daw
LAUNDERERS

CLEANERS
Lincoln and Weinbach

GR 7-2366

If E. C. student Darrell Woehler reports to Don’s before Novem-
ber 1, he will receive a free sevice cetiflcate.

The Ctmitfiti’s

FAVORITE!
DAIRY POODS

JERRY LAWRENCE, Sigma Phi Epsilon public relations director presents the "Annual Award of Merit" to

President Lyndon B. Johnson at the airport. The President was in Evansville Tuesday night where he cam-

paigned for state and local Democratic candidates. To the right of the President is Senator R. Vance Hartke.

Guest Lecturer Claims World
Is Moving Toward Socialism

BY JIM CRAWFORD
"A hard fact of modern life is that

all around the world the trend is to-

ward socialism,” Dr. Gerard Priestley

told a campus and community audi-

ence last Friday evening in the Great

Hall of the Union Building.

Dr. Priestley, a lecturer on inter-

national affairs, said that this situa-

tion was due to economic and social

reasons. “When I say the trend is

toward socialism,” said Dr. Priestley,

“I am not saying it is the work of

Communists. We tend to give the

Communists too much credit. Even if

we had never heard of Communism,
people around the world would be

rising up for a better life.”

Dr. Priestley spoke briefly on the

change of power in the Soviet Union,

the Soviet acceptance of the limited

nuclear test ban treaty and the

Chinese entry into the nuclear arms

club.

The recent Soviet power change,

according to Dr. Priestley, came
about becouse of "the growing in-

fluence of Communist China in the

Communist world” and the “weaken-

ing position of the Soviet Union in

Eastern Europe." He said that na-

tionalism behind the Iron Curtain was
“undermining the Warsaw Pact."

The change in Soviet policy that

made possible the limited test ban

treaty was due to the Russian-Chinese

split, the failure of Stalinist policies,

and the missile withdrawal in Cuba,

according to Dr. Priestley. He said the

Soviet leaders had a genuine fear of

nuclear war and the proliferation of

nuclear weapons. The test ban agree-

ment made a good impression on the

other Communist block nations, he

continued, and Premier Khrushchev
wanted to limit military spending so

more consumer goods could be pro-

duced.

He called the nuclear test of the

Chinese “a landmark in history." He

said that nuclear weapons are no

longer the monopoly of Western

white powers (Russians included as

Western in culture as opposed to Ori-

ental culture). This fact, he said, will

be noted by the young nations of

Asia and Africa.

He explained that China is passing

through the same stages of develop-

ment that Russia did in the ’20's and

’30’s. He said that China is trying to

regain the traditional Chinese empire

including areas along its borders with

Russia and India. He noted that the

American boycott and lack of rec-

ognition of the Chinese People's Re-

public has not stopped its growth.

He said that today’s world calls

for the individual “to face the world

Mr. Strucel Gives

Next Book Review
Hiroshina Mon Amour by Mar-

guerita Duras will be the book dis-

cussed at the English department

book review Thursday at 4 p.m. in

the Lounge of the Union Building.

John Strucel, instructor of English,

will lead the discussion on this book

adapted from the film by Alain Ren-

air. This film was shown at the Col-

lege last year, according to Mr.

Strucel.

"I will try to show how screen

plays can and should be studied as

a literary form, just as plays are

studied as literary forms," said Mr.

Strucel. "If it can be done with plays

it can be done with screen plays,"

he continued, "because movies are

the most important form of the

twentieth century."

Hiroshina Mon Armour is anti-

nuclear war and brings to life the

memories we have of World War II

and the destruction of Hiroshima,

according to Mr. Strucel.

objectively and realistically.” He said

that the Western world must realize

that large areas of the world are not

going to develop according to West-

ern patterns and institutions.

Arthur Aarstad, assistant professor

of history and political science, intro-

duced Dr. Priestley to the audience of

about 280 persons.

Dr. Priestley was born in London,
England, studied at the University of

London, and received his M.A. de-

gree and doctor of philosophy degree

from New York University.

William H. Judd, former Congress-

man from Minnesota, will be the next

speaker in EC’s current lecture series

on Nov. 20. The topic will be “Where
in the World Are We Going?”

Residents of Moore Hall, woman'll

dormitory, will hold their first » perl

house tomorrow evening followingl

the Homecoming football game.
Individual rooms and sorority s

will be open to the public from 4 of

p.m.

A reception committee compose I of

the Moore Hall officers will serve re-

freshments in the formal lounge ol

the dormitory.

Evansville City Transit

and

E. & O. V. Bus Lines

CHARTER BUS
SERVICE

61 7 N. W. Riverside

HA 3-6403

Call GR 6-8262

For Apopintment

E. C.

STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos & Sets

For $2 50

Our $15.00
Permants
For $11.00

American
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Hartke

Visits

Campus
BY JIM KOHLMEYER

"No. Goldwater will not carry Indi-

ana because there are not enough

voles for him,” said United States

Senator R. Vance Hartke as he re-

turned to his alma mater Monday
morning for a speech in the lounge

of the Union Building.

Hartke. accompanied by his wife

Martha and Winfield K. Denton,

Democratic congressman from Indi-

ana's eighth district, spoke and an-

swered the questions of a crowd which

Paul Hartman, assistant director of

public relations, estimated at more

than 100.

Answering a quesion about nuclear

testing, Hartke said, “For the interest

of mankind and civilization we must

stop testing. Any testing is bad to the

health of everyone. I voted for the

test-ban."

When asked about his political goals

and a possible vice-presidential nomi-

nation in 1968, Hartke said, "I love

the Senate and I think that it is he

most legislative body in the world. I

enjoy working for the best interests

of the nation and the world. I’m not

interested in the vice-presidency be-

cause it carries no vote.”

Hartke, who said that he swept

flo while attending Evansville Col-

lege added that over 100.000 students

coo 1 'n't attend college this year be-

cau they didn’t have the money to

meet college expenses.

K ns Conried

to Vlake EC Visit

is Conried has been signed to

lei c at Evansville College April

30 965, according to Dr. Nicholas

C. own, dean of the College.

addition of Conried to the

lec series was made possible by

a it from the Interstate Finance-

Ri d E. Meier Foundation formed
last week.

foundation will provide $3,500

eac year to bring five to seven

spi rs to the campus. The series of

spe errs will be known as the In-

ter; Finance-Richard E. Meier

Foundation lecturers, according to

Dean Brown.

\ ve YOU Tried?

Pizza-Burger

Greek-Burger

Onion Rings
(Best in Town)

Thick Milk Shakes

A tsu
^ \dubl~T?7

- pill *

11/

°f good

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a. m.-12 p.m.

“Want a Beatle Cut”

Get any style

with student rates

at

JACK KROEGER’S
BarberABeauty

Shop
Lincoln and Weinhach

Call

GR 6-6672
for appointment

Homecoming News

McCurdy To Announce
Queen Tonight at 10
The 1964 Homecoming Queen will be announced at 10 p.m. to-

night in the Great Hall. Her majesty will be crowned by Student
Government Association president Earl McCurdy.
The six girls vying for the title are —

Gail Champion, Evansville, repre-

senting the Nurses Association; Jean

Dezelan, Kokomo, Ind., representing
Franklin House; Connie Hughey,
Carmel, Ind., representing Phi Mu;
Jan Jordan, Cincinnati, O., being
sponsored by Moore Hall; Sandra
Van Arsdall. St. Paul, Minn., rep-

resenting Alpha Omicron Pi; and
Bonnie Washington, Chicago, 111.,

representing Chi Omega. Bonnie also

is being supported by Zeta Tau
Alpha.

Students Vote Today

The student body voting, which
will count 50 per cent of the selection

of the Queen, is being held today in

the Great Hall of the Union Build-

ing until 3 p.m.

The contestants will appear before
the student body and five judges in

cocktail dresses to answer questions

at 7:30 p.m. in the Great Hall. A
dessert for the contestants and the

judges will be held at 6 p.m. in the

Union Lounge to allow the judges a

chance to talk with the girls and ob-
serve their general appearance and
personality.

An informal dance, in the parking
lot behind the bookstore, will begin
at 8:30 tonight, and an intermission

will be held at 10 p.m. to announce
the winner of the Queen contest.

Other Homecoming activities in-

clude the annual Saturday morning
events, the Homecoming football

game and the formal dance.

Saturday Morning Activities

The Saturday morning activities.

featuring tricycle races between

men’s and women's organizations, a

men's tug-of-war, a women's basket-

ball relay, a men’s horse and rider

relay, a women’s wheel barrow relay,

a women’s bubble gum contest and

a men’s balloon bust, will begin at

9:30 a.m.

A parade to the EC-Ball State

Homecoming game will form at

12:15 p.m. in front of the Union

Building. The Homecoming Queen
and her court will lead the parade to

Reitz Bowl. The organization with

the most cars entered in the parade

will be awarded a trophy.

Speeches by the Homecoming
Queen and the president of the

Evansville College Alumni Associa-

tion, Dr. Kenneth Wilhelmus, will be

delivered at the halftime ceremonies
at the game.

Dance in Carson Center

“Ghost Sonata,” the formal Home-
coming dance on Halloween night,

will begin at 8 p.m. in Carson Center.

Awards for the lawn display winners
the Men's and Women’s Class AA
and the winners of the Class A com-
petition will be presented during in-

termission ceremonies. Following the

awarding of trophies for the Satur-

day morning events and the an-

nouncement of Mr. and Miss United
Fund, the Homecoming Queen and
her court will be presented.

Tickets for the dance are on sale

in the Union Building lobby and will

be available at the door tomorrow
night. They are $4.00 per couple.

THE SAFE WAYlo stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-

fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,

handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,

working or studying, do as

millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.

Anothet Tine product ol Grove Laboratories.

Thirteen ROTC Seniors

Merit Cadet Badges
Thirteen senior ROTC cadets re-

ceived distinguished cadet badges in

ceremonies last week.

The recipients were Cadets, Col.

Ralph J. Bretz. Lt. Richard L. Jones.

Capt. Charles C. Dannheiser, Capt.
Gary Fuquay, Capt. John Gehlhau-
sen, Capt. Lynn Ralston. Capt. Har-
vey O. Rosenmcier. and Capt. Billy

Walker, all from Evansville. Also,

Poll to be Taken

In order to determine what the
students of Evansville College really

want out of their student union, a poll

will be taken by the newly formed
Union "ramrod" committee.

During the voting for homecom-
ing queen today and also on Monday
and Tuesday, students will be given
questionaires in which they will be
asked which of the listed activities

they prefer. A space also will be pro-
vided for students to fill in activities

which are not listed on the poll

sheet.

Cadets. Lt. Col. Cledith R. Simpson,

Haubstadt; Ind.; Capt. Daniel R.

Burchfield. Whiteland, Ind.; Capt.

Jerry Hayes, Oakland City, Ind.; Capt.

Stephen Kiesel, Ft. Branch, Ind.; and

Capt. Harold E. Martin, Poseyville,

Ind.

The cadets received the medals on
the basis of ability, initiative, and
leadership qualities essestial for an

Air Force officer, as stated on cer-

tificates they received.

Graham To Speak

Elmer A. Graham, treasurer of
Marathon International. Findlay, O.,
will speak in the Blue Room of the

Student Union Building at 7 p.m. to-

nite on “Expanding World Markets
and Financing International Trade."

Following Mr. Graham’s talk,

Paul Beck. E.C. football coach, will

speak briefly on "How to Watch an
E.C. Football Game." There will be
a reception at 7 p.m. for business
undergraduates and alumni.

See the new 1965

VOLKSWAGEN
on display at

®
THE HOME OF CLEAN CARS AND FINE SERVICE

McGEE MOTORS
300 S.E. Fourth Street HA 3-5811

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottlea under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Coca-Cola - Evansville, Ind.
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Intramural Corner

SAE Wins IM Football

Action was rough and tough

with injuries. Wesern won 37-0.

i last weeks Western Kentuck-Evansville tilt as five Aces hobbled

Hilltoppers Rout Aces 37-0;

Ball State Visits Tomorrow

By sweeping past the Sig Ep grid-

ders. 41-0. Tuesday, the SAE eleven

finished the intramural football sea-

son with a perfect 4-0 slate.

Lambda Chi Alpha, which scored

the only touchdown against SAE in

an opening game 7-6 loss, finished

second with a 2-1-1 mark.

The final standings were changed

slightly after a ruling was made con-

cerning two forfeits by the ROTC.
All of the games played by the ser-

vicemen during the season were erased

from the record. That action brought

the total of games played in the sea-

son to four instead of five.

In last Thursday’s action the men
from Sig Ep exploded for three touch-

downs in the first half to defeat Teke,

18-6, with the only Teke score com-
ing midway through the fourth stanza.

In Tuesday’s play the grenadiers

from Lambda Chi downed the Teke

eleven, 20-0, with three touchdowns

and two extra points in the first half.

ICC STANDINGS
conf. all games

EVANSVILLE
Butler

Ball State

Ind. State

Valparaiso

DePauw

BY JIM KOHLMEYER
“Ball State is very good and they

were picked to win the conference,”

said coach Paul Beck, ‘ they’ll come

down here to play since the’ve lost a

couple."

Ball State's Cardinal’s will visit the

Aces tomorrow afternoon at Reitz

Bowl in the annual Homecoming tilt.

Ball State, with 16 letter winners

returning, has two first team All-

Conference choices in halfback Merv
Rettenmund and fullback Dave

Reeves. Rettenmund, the ICC lead-

ing rusher last season, gained 635

yards in eight games for a Ball State

record. Reeves, a 5-11, 211 lb. full-

back and the only sophomore to

make the first team All-ICC. was

second in league scoring with 34

points and fourth in rushing with 308

yards.

Evansville was bumped by Ball

State 27-7 last year. Reeves scored

twice on short plunges, while Merv
Rettenmund had a 79-yard TD
jaunt. Mike Madriaga picked up the

Aces' lone score when he returned

a punt 95 yards.

State Leads in Series

In the series between the two

schools, Ball State holds an 8-5 ad-

vantage.

Western Kentucky came to town

last Saturday night and simply mur-

dered the Evansville College foot-

ballers 37-0 to drop the Aces from

the unbeaten ranks. It was the first

loss for the Evansville gridders after

they had zipped past four straight

foes.

With Sharon Miller, a senior from

near-by Mt. Carmel, HI., and Ralph

Seibel. a freshman from Greensburg,

Ind., sharing the passing duties, the

Hilltoppers from Bowling Green. Ky.,

beat the Aces at their own game, the

art of passing.

H.I.S.

Sportswear

available at

SATERS
Downthown Lawndale

Aces Lose Starters

Injuries plagued the Aces as five

of the EC stars were forced to hob-

ble from the field Quarterback Kim
DeVault injured his left shoulder on

the first series of plays; Flankerback

Bob Glaser received a slight concus-

sion early in the second quarter when
he caught a DeVault pass and was
then tackled from behind; end Tom
Young was carried from the field

with a badly bruised shoulder; and

Paul Bullard broke a bone in his leg

just below the kneecap. He is ex-

pected to be out for the remainder

of the season.

DeVault, despite his injury, tossed

14 times but completed only four for

23 yards. In the first four games De-

Vault had tossed eight touchdown
passes and had completed 55 per cent

of his passes.

“I think we were really hurt with

all of those injuries," said coach

Beck. He also added, “With Glaser

out we had no pass defense.”

Take Lead on Pass

With 11:09 left in the first half,

Jim Burt hit Stan Napper on a 27-

yard pass play to give the Ken-
tuckians their first touchdown.

John Burt, the other half of the

Burt brother combinations, swept 14

yards through the Aces line to make
it 13-0 midway in the third stanza.

Brother Jim scored next, latching

onto a five-yard pass from Miller for

the score. Western picked up a two-

point conversion when Miller tossed

to Napper in the end zone.

Clark Boots FG
Just before both coaches emptied

their benches in the final quarter.

Sam Clark booted a 23-yard field-

goal to make it 24-0.

Seibel then got his chance and he

made good by tossing TD passes of

18 yards to Jerrv Mathews and 17

yards to Bob Watkins.

Butler Dumps State

In I.C.C. action Butler kept trad-

ition last week and dumped Indiana
State 7-2 at Indianapolis. Butler
hasn't lost an ICC game to Indiana
State in the history of their series

which dates back to 1904.

Butler's victory plus Ball State’s

33-22 lose to Valparaiso put Butler

in second place. On Nov. 7 Butler
faces Evansville in Indianapolis in

what could be the big showdown.
Joe Purichia hit paydirt first for

the Butler Bulldogs when he picked
up a touchdown on a one-yard plunge

si

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.
207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSES AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

in the second period. Later the Syca-

mores tackled Purichia in the end
zone for a safety and two points.

In the Valpo-Ball State tilt, Valpo’s

talented quarterback Dave Lass

scored three touchdowns and passed

two yards to Bleke for the winning

touchdown.

DePauw beat St. Joseph’s 27-7 to

escape the ICC cellar.

First downs
Yards rushing .

Yards passing .

Total yardage .

Passes

Frosh Dump Wabash,
Face SIU Here Monday

Evansville’s freshman football

team, which evened its season record

at 1-1 with a 12-8 triumph over Wa-

bash Monday, will attempt to close

out its campaign on a winning note

when the Little Aces tackle Southern

Illinois University Monday afternoon

at East Side Park.

Kickoff is set for 3 o’clock.

The Little Aces capitalized on a

fumble and an intercepted pass to

score two quick first period touch-

downs against Wabash and then

relied on a tight defense to preserve

the victory.

Larry Hybert scored both touch-

downs for the Aces, plunging two
yards for the first and taking a 20-

yard pass from quarterback Dick
Minnette for the second.

Recovery of a Wabash fumble on

the Little Giants’ 25-yard-line by

Steve Grannan set up the first touch-

down and a pass interception on the

Wabash 33 by Steve Rifner set up

the second score.

Wabash scored its lone touchdown

in the third quarter when tailback

Gary Glaybaugh and wingback John

Hudson teamed up on a 47-yard pass.

Fullback Dale Hittman’s run up the

middle for the two-point conversion

made it 12-8.

Late in the quarter the Little

Giants stared a drive from their own

45-yard-line which carried to the

Evansville two. The Aces took over

on downs, however, and then

launched a drive of their own which
carried to the Wabash 15 before run-

ning out of gas.

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind.

by Scott Hill

The intramural cross country meei

will take place in East Side Park,

Nov. 3, at 4 p.m.

H.I.S.

Slacks

available at

gordon’s
North Park

Ross Center

Washington Square

you’re
positively
diabolical

Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s
A devilish gleam will come into

your eyes when you assume
the lean and lethal pose that

these pants give you. They
trim you up and taper you
down. Post-Grads are the ne
plus ultra of campus styles

because they’re absolutely
authentic. Neat belt loops.

Narrow- but- not- too- narrow
cuffs. Shaped on -seam pock-

ets. You can look Satanic for

a pittance since they cost but

$6.98 a pair in 65% Dacron
1

35% Cotton. Buy ’em and
hissss!
•Du Pont's Reg. TM for its Polyester Fiber
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World Premiere of "Banners of Steel” Is Tonight
Here on E.C. Campus in East Classroom Building
playwright

Comes to E.C.

to See Play
By JIM CRAWFORD
and NANCY MORRIS

The world premier of Banners of

Steel. Barrie Stavis's work on John

Brown's raid on Harper's Ferry, is

tonight at 8 p.m. The play will run

through Saturday night and again

Nov. 11 through 14.

Evansville College Theatre (E.C.T.)

selected this play from two sub-

mitted by the American Playwrights

Theatre for a showcase presentation.

Mr. Stavis, an American playwright

who has had several plays done off-

Broadway and in Europe, has been

in Evansville for the last two weeks

working with director Dudley
Thomas.

Three-quarter (“thrust”) staging of

the play places the audience among
the actors and creates an atmosphere

of close relationship between the two,

Mr. Thomas said. Two hundred
thirty-three theatre seats were moved
from the Administration Building Au-
ditorium to the East Classroom Build-

ing for this production.

Banners of Steel will be produced
in the complete round at Seton Hall

University in West Orange, N. J., in

December. In February, Milliken

University at Decatur, 111., will pro-

duce the play in conventional pre-

scenium-type staging.

The production is presented in three

act' Light changes and areas of the

set indicate time and locale changes.

Act One is set at the farm house

where John Brown is gathering an
army which consists of escaped slaves

and others loyal to his cause.

Act Two is concerned with the ac-

tual raid on Harper’s Ferry and the

capture of John Brown by soldiers

of the federal government.
Act Three depicts the trial and

conviction of John Brown and his

last meeting with his wife, Mary.
Admission to the play is free to

students holding activity tickets.

Seats may be reserved at the Book
Store with the activity ticket or may
be purchased for $1.25 for adults and
75c for students.

Freshmen may use attendance at

this play to meet the requirements
for Sociology 101 or 102. Tickets for

either of these classes will be taken
at the door.

Dr. and Mrs. Melvin W. Hyde will

entertain at an informal coffee after
the play tonight for various faculty
and staff members, trustees and news-
paper people.

Smiley Plays Lead
Despile Sword Wound
Sam Smiley, who plays the lead

foie of John Brown in Banners of
Steel, received a sword wound Sat-
urday in rehearsal. The attending
Physician said that if the cut had been
a quarter of an inch higher on the
e6 near the knee joint, Smiley would
have had to have been off his feet
for three weeks.
The rehearsal was moving at good

Pace. The Marines attacked the Har-
pers Ferry Fire Engine House. John
“rown fell backward over a box ac-
cording to cue. Jeb Stuart carried out
h‘s role of hacking at Brown with a
sword but in the partial darkness
e sword struck Smiley’s leg.
Smiley was taken to the hospital
treatment and later to a doctor.

e was unable to attend the Sunday
a|ernoon rehearsal.

r>ds Being Opened
Bids were being opened today for

instruction of the new Shanklin
'neater on campus.

.
.^e $350,000 addition to Adminis-

B ,

IOn will include classrooms

r n
unices for the Department of

»Peech and Drama.

Author Stavis seems pleased with “minor" script changes made during rehearsal here.

Author Makes Changes Here
By DOUG HENRY

Playwright Barrie Stavis sat half

turned in the second row of thea-

tre seats and hurriedly jotted down
notes in a stenographer’s notebook
as part of the Evansville College

Theatre cast of “Banners of Steel”

rehearsed an opening scene.

“We’re still making changes," ex-

plained Mr. Stavis. “Nothing ma-
jor, of course. Just polishing up a

few rough spots.”

Mr. Stavis, author of three off-

Broadway productions, “The Sun
and I,” “Lamp at Midnight” and
“The Man Who Never Died,” has

been working with the ECT group
since Oct. 20 in preparation for the

world premiere of “Banners of

Steel” tonight.

“It’s been a wonderful experience

working with these young people,”

he said, “and I think it’s been a

very valuable experience for them.
In the past they have been used to

staging plays which have become
set in every detail as a result of

runs on Broadway and national

tours. Now they are actually pro-

ducing and helping to create a play.”

"Banners of Steel” is the last in

a series of four plays on which Mr.
Stavis has been working for more
than 20 years. Each of these plays,

according to Mr. Stavis, deals with

a hero of mankind: "The Sun and

I" with the story of Joseph in

Egypt, “Lamp at Midnight” with

the story of Galileo, "The Man Who
Never Died" with the story of Joe

Hill, folk poet and labor leader, and

“Banners of Steel” with the story of

John Brown and his raid on Har-

per’s Ferry.

The four protagonists of the quar-

tet, Joseph, Galileo, Joe Hill, and

John Brown, have certain things in

common, according to Mr. Stavis.

They were in advance of their times;

they were put on trial for their

thoughts, ideas and deeds; they

were found guilty and punished;

they were vindicated by later gen-

erations of men; and the very ideas

which they helped to unleash were
the very means by which they ulti-

mately were vindicated. Hence, the

plays dramatize the dynamics by
which the heresy of one age be-

comes the accepted truth of the

“Banners of Steel” is a produc-
tion of historical significance deal-

ing with the story of John Brown’s
preparation for the raid, the raid

itself, and the aftermath of the raid.

“There is more to it than that,"

said Mr. Stavis. "Man’s moral and
ethical responsibilities to his fellow

man are discussed,” he continued,

“and we show that each man is deep-

ly involved with the well-being of

the next man.”
Mr. Stavis said he began think-

ing of a play with John Brown as

the chief protagonist in 1950. More
than two years of research followed

before he began making notes on
what was to be “Banners of Steel,"

he said.

He began writing the play in

1956 and the first draft was com-
pleted in 1960. In October of 1960

“Banners of Steel” received its first

public notices after what The New
York Times called “a gold mine of

acting talent" read the play to Mr.

Stavis.

Among those taking part in the

reading were Jason Robards Jr.,

Lauren Bacall, Christopher Plum-
mer, and George Grizzard. It was
estimated later that the talent as-

sembled for the reading would have

cost more than $25,000 for the

night.

The unusual reading resulted from
a conversation Mr. Stavis had with

Robards.

"During our talk," Mr. Stavis re-

called, “I remarked that I had
worked on 'Banners of Steel’ for five

years and had not yet heard a line

of it spoken out loud by anyone."
Robards said he would take care

of getting some actors together for a

reading, according to Mr. Stavis,

and two days later the date was set.

"Banners of Steel,” in addition to

discussing man’s moral and ethical

responsibilities to his fellow man,
represents an important step in the

decentralization of the American
theatre.

"In the last eight years," ex-

plained Mr. Stavis, “there has been
a tremendous growth of the Ameri-
can theatre away from New York
City. This is because the great cul-

tural need of the American people

is the theatre and Broadway cannot
fill the need.

“College, university and com-
munity theatres are responsible for

this decentralization,” Mr. Stavis

continued. "Many people who were
graduated from colleges and univer-

sities with excellent backgrounds
in drama were unable to find em-
ployment in New York. So they

formed their own companies and as

a result many summer and com-
munity theatres have appeared."

Mr. Stavis pointed out that the

theatre gradually is changing from
one of naturalistic and realistic il-

lusion to one which seeks to give

heightened moments of a person's

life.

"In other words,” said Mr. Stavis,

“the conventional four-wall room
with the fourth wall removed so

the audience can peek in and sec

what’s happening to the people on
stage is giving way to what I call

the time-space stage. This is a stage

where both time and space arc used

flexibly and the audience is asked

to use its imagination.”

Using “Banners of Steel" as an
example, Mr. Stavis explained the

time-space concept by saying:

"In one scene John Brown is on

a cot. A few feet from him stands
a group of men debating John
Brown’s future. The audience will

see quite clearly that John Brown
is only a few feet away from the

other group of actors.

"But the audience is asked to

imagine that when attention is fo-

cused on John Brown, he is in jail

and the other actors arc not present.

When the lights dim on John Brown
and attention is focused on the

group of men. the audience is asked
to imagine that this group is in

another building and John Brown
is not present.

"In the time-space concept,” he
continued, "we are not interested

in the imitation of life which the

four-wall stage portrays. We are in-

terested in emphasizing the clash of
ideas between the characters in-

volved.”

It's possible that some audiences
will align "Banners of Steel” with

an attempt by Mr. Stavis to glorify

the efforts of civil rights groups to

gain equality for the Negro. Mr.
Stavis emphatically denies any corre-

lation.

"I began thinking about this play

long before Martin Luther King
came into prominence, long before

the freedom buses, long before

lunch counter sit-ins," he said.

"An artist is sensitive to the

times," he continued. “As a result,

he naturally gravitates to those

themes and those people which will

be expressive of the problems of

his time. Inevitably, things which
happened in the past will have an
impact today. Shakespeare’s ’Ham-
let’ is an excellent example. The
theme in ‘Hamlet’ was applicable to

Shakespeare’s day and it is equally

applicable today.”

The performances at EC will be

presented on a thrust stage, with

the audience seated on three sides

of the stage.

College and Professional Theater Merged Here

By SANDRA O’CONNELL

and SAM SMILEY

The American Playwrights The-

atre is a unique solution to the

problems plaguing the merging of

educational and professional theatre.

This association was stimulated

by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E.

Lee who collaborated on "Inherit

the Wind” and "Auntie Marne." It

was formulated in the summer of

1963 at the American Educational

Theatre Association as a partial an-

swer to the increasing problems of

a Broadway production. David H.

Ayers, executive director of APT
points out “The New York theatre

is no longer an acceptable show-

case for many American play-

wrights. Production costs have

risen to the point where financial

success is the first and all-important

goal.”

The aim of APT is to offer new

plays by established playwrights and

offer them to the college or resident

theatre as an initial production —
much like a Broadway tryout — at

a mimimal subscription fee. Evans-

ville’s Sam Smiley had the good for-

tune to be associated with the 1963

AETA program and set up com-
munication with the committee.

There is a dual significance to

the production of "Banners of Steel"

by Barrie Stavis at Evansville Col-

lege. It demonstrates the profession-

al authors’ concern for a theatre

not corrupted by economic factors

of production and "petrified tradi-

tion.” On a national scale this means
that college and resident companies

across the country will receive the

impetus from new and experimental

work from already recognized au-

thors. Further, they will not be

burdened, warmed over plays and

economic hardships.

On the local level the implica-

tions of such a program have been

graphically demonstrated at Evans-
ville. The opportunity to produce

an entirely new work is an exciting

one for director, cast and crew.

From tryouts through dress rehears-

al and production nights there is a

feeling of awareness on the part of
Evansville College Theatre members
of the possible impact of their per-

formance. Unfettered by precedent,

the production has new dimensions
of acting and technical effects. The
difficulties of rehearsal for any play

arc numerous, but when the cast

calls for over 40 men, and the stage

area is limited, and funds arc part

of a college budget, the director

is called upon for thorough and
imaginative staging.

The presence of the playwright

enhances the production as students

find time to have coffee and chat

with Barrie Stavis about professional

theatre, the future of acting, and
the background of "Banners of

Steel." The relationship has come

to be an easy and direct one as

actors and author enjoy getting to

know each other. From time to time

suggestions are made for line

changes and incorporated into the

play. Evansville is one of three

schools slated to produce Mr. Sta-

vis’ new work this year.

The opportunities to learn and
mature as an acting company from
such a venture are unlimited. The
campus and community are able to

see professional quality plays be-

fore New York production. The
playwright has contributed his art

to the manuscript and allows

non-professional, particularly Non-
Broadway theatre, to be the plat-

form for his work.

Evansville College is one of 52
original subscribers to APT and has

been given the opportunity to dem-
onstrate the success that can be

achieved when professional and edu-

cational resources of theatre are

brought together.



“Banners of Steel,” A New Play By Barrie Star is

Armbed with firm resolution and
weapons (above), John Brown
goes to his work. At right Lt.

J. E. B. Stuart (Wayne Mays)
leads the attack on Brown's men
at Harper’s Ferry. Sam Smiley

(on floor) was wounded in re-

hearsal of this scene.

Highlights of the play, “Banners of Steel," are shown here in a

sequence of pictures taken during rehearsal Friday night. Above,

left, John Brown (Sam Smiley) studies the Bible as his men wait

in a small farmhouse for their chance to launch the attack on slavery.

Above, center, Martha Brown (Susan Elliott) and husband Oliver

(Gary Bayer) are able to steal only a few moments away from tht

crowded farmhouse to seek solace in each other’s arms. Above, righi

"You all know your tasks," John Brown instructs his army, “perforn

them without fail." The army, 19 men, prepares to take Harper:

Ferry,

The Players

John Brown Sam Smiley

Mary Brown Marcia Bennett
Liz Weiss

Martha Brown

.

Oliver Brown
Watson Brown
Owen Brown
John Henry Kagi

Aaron Stevens

Dangerfield Newby
Charels Tidd

William Lceman
William Thompson
Osborn Anderson
I-ewis Leary
John Copeland
Stewart Taylor
Jeremiah Anderson
Barclay Coppoc
Edflwin Coppoc
Mrs. HufTmaster

John Cook
Frederick Douglass
Shields Green _
A Hunter
Andrew Kitzmiller
A Prisoner
Col. lewis Washington.
Dr. Starrcy
Col. Robert E. Lee
Lt )E H Stuart

First Marine
Mannes

Gov Henry A Wise
.

Senator J. M Mason
Andrew Hunter
Terence Byrne
First Reporter
Second Reporter
Judge Parker
Lawson Bolts
Thomas Dennis
Charles B. Harding .

Captain John Avis

Susan Elliott

Cberie Meyer

Gary Bayer

Bruce Patterson

_..Rand Ihle

Duane Campbell

Jerrcll Freeman

Ron Glass

Ormm Brown
Jim Yeiser

David Huebschman
Larry Murdoch
Bransford Utley

Ira Neal
Paul Black

Tom Scheidler
Glenn Stewart

Milt Butterworth

Kitty Schmidt
Joe Pcrsinger
Charles King
John O'Neal
Roger Hartup

Everett Maguire
Fred Barton
Noel Patton

Jim Crawford
Charles Jones
Wayne Mayes

. Earl Borre
Ed Moore

Dave Biggs
Ray Taylor
Jim Clark

Hal Kattau
Curt Ball
Dave Emge
Jim Hull

Larry Shelton
Ron Babcock

Jim Pope
Mike Denning

. Ed Moore
Dudley Thomas

Director
Producer
Musical Director
Assistant Directors .

Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Man
Costume Chairman
Costume Supervisor
Wardrobe Mistress .

Technical Director
Assistant Technical

Dudley Thomas
Sam Smiley
Robert Rapp
Jan Jordan.
Mary Koch
Noel Patton

;er Pam Miller
Kitty Schmidt

Sandra O'Connell
Terri Walsh

Jin

Ihle

Clark

The Director

DUDLEY THOMAS

The Crews

Scenery: Skip Borre. Milt Butterworth,
Duane Campbell, Larry Shelton, Jim
Yeiser, Ormin Brown, Vicki Schmidt,
Barbara Vickery, Dave Emge. Ron
Glass. Gary Bayer, Dave Long, Roger
Hartup

Costumes: Betsy Pcrsinger, Mary Carol
Ritz, Cindy Doty, Vicki Schmidt, Susan
Kleinschmidt, Vickie York, Liz Weiss,
Marcia Bennett, Diana Riley, Dave
Emge, Marty Endress, Billie Jean Fire-
line, Debbie Lyles, Rose Cole; Uniforms;
Sergeant Edmund LaChance, Sergeant
Robert Prather

Lighting; Kathy Braun, Wayne Mayes,
Jim Yeiser, Ron Johnson

Props: Charlecn Macken, Chairman;
Nira Zuroske, Joe Pcrsinger, Everett
Maguire. Vicki Schmidt, Jeanne McCuI-
ley, Bobbie Clary, Signe Johnson, Mary
Carol Ritz, Barbara Vickery, Lccann
Mackcn, Janie Mcngon, Phyllis LalTerty,
Linda LaVey

Make-up: Duane Campbell, Curt Ball,
Suzanne Elliott, Belle Ball

Publicity: Judy Johnson, Terri Walsh

Tickets: Cherie Meyer, Marcia Bennett

House: Barbara Vickery, Chairman; Sue
Blaine. Sharon Brinker, Claudia Chase,
Bobbye Sue Clary, Cindy Doty, Vickie
Holt, Signe Johnson. Melissa Malone,
Bonnie Mills, Kaly Moyer, Sarah Rich-
ardson, Diana Riley, Mary Carol Ritz,
Janie Stone

House Manager: Don Smith

Program Cover: Gary Bayer

Script Preparation: Cherie Meyer

Music: Men and Women's Glee Clubs

Above, left, the wounded Brown (Smiley) struggles to prepare hint'

self to grapple with his accusers. Above, center, Capt. Kagi (Duane

Campbell) tries to comfort Brown who fears he has failed "the single

most important cause of this century." Above, right, the anguish ol

their approaching separation tears at John Brown as he prepares to

sever the cords binding him to life.

"The days of our years are past, and now we are gray. And no"

there are no more days," says Brown to his wife as his end approaches

Pictures By Jim Loving



'Banners of Steel’ Impresses Capacity Crowd at E.C.
BY NANCY MORRIS

The first performance of the world

premiere of Barrie Stavis’ Banners of

Steel was well received by its first

night near-capacity audience.

There were few forgotten lines,

and generally speaking the actors

played their roles well. The jitters

so often apparent with "opening

night" were well hidden, if not miss-

ing completely.

Although the play tends to drag in

some spots, outstanding performances

by such veterans as Sam Smiley. Mar-

cia Bennett. Gary Bayer and Duane

Campbell help maintain audience in-

terest.

In this play Mr. Starvis advances

the idea that John Brown was a man
ahead of his time, and sets forth

many moral questions, especially

those of human responsibility, which

are with us today.

College

Rejects

New Bids

He does, too, what most history

books fail to do — gives what might
be John Brown's side of the raid on
Harper’s Ferry. Banners of Steel sets

forth the idea that John Brown raided

the Ferry to draw attention to the

slavery issue in the South, and to en-

courage Negro slaves to rise up against

their oppressors and fight for their

freedom.

Brown suffered in his mind as much
as the Negroes did bodily from the

cruelty and greed of the slave owners.

It at first appears that Brown’s at-

tempts are doomed to failure; two of
his sons are killed, he and his remain-
ing men are trapped in a fine engine
house and the people of Harper’s
Ferry are drunk and want blood.

Brown is captured. A squabble over
who should try him develops. The
mercenary slave owners decide to try

him in Virginia to save focusing na-

tional attention on the uproar caused
by this one “old man" and his “army"
of 18 men.

Brown is convicted and sentenced
to death by hanging. This convinces
Brown that he did the right thing in

leading the raid, and he decides that

his death will strengthen the cause
which led him to Harper’s Ferry.

It was this dedication to the "cause"
and his conviction that he was right

that later helped to vindicate John
Brown. The very ideas that Brown
helped unleash, that all men are equal
and that man is morally responsible

for the well-being of his fellow man,
are the ideas which provided the basis

for his later vindication.

Mr. Stavis’ use of three-quarter, or

thrust, staging is especially effective

in this play because it gives the audi-

ence the feeling that it is among the

actors and it creates an atmosphere

of close relationship between the two.

The lighting, too, is important in

the time-space concept and taxes the

audience's imagination much less than

it might have. By spotlighting certain

characters, several scenes can be done
consecutively without any major
scenery changes.

Conventional gives the impression

that the fourth wall has been removed
from a four-walled room and the

audience is being allowed to peek in

and see what is happening in the lives

of the people on stage.

Important to this type of staging

was the effective use of lighting to

indicate time of day and to provide

continuity between scenes. Lowering

and raising the lights and spotlighting

certain characters allows the stage

crew to change scenery, often un-

noticed by the audience.

This initial performance of Banners

of Steel indicates many hours of hard

work and much rehearsing, and is an

indication of the pleasure the Evans-

ville College Theatre felt at being

able to do the first performance of

this play.

The play was selected from two
submitted to the E. C. T. It will be

presented again in December at Seton

Hall University, and in February at

Millikin University.

Banners of Steel will be presented

here again tonight and tomorrow night

at 8 p.m. in the East Classroom
Building, and next Wednesday, Thurs-

day Friday and Saturday nights. Tick-

ets are available in the Bookstore and
may be reserved with an activity tick-

et. They may be purchased for $1.25

for adults and 75c for students.

ChiHouse
Purchase

Pending
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By DON C. SMITH

Bids on the proposed $450,000

dnima-theater addition to the Admin-

istr lion Building were rejected Wed-
nesday because they were too high.

Mi in W. Hyde, president of the Col-

lec and the College Board of Trus-

tee executive committee rejected the

cos' evaluations.

i new date has been set for bids

on lie drama center, to be called the

Sh: iklin Theater in honor of the late

R> rt F. Shanklin who established a

Si: (100 trust fund. He stipulated

tin when the funds became available

the were to be used to erect a build-

ini at the College in memory of his

family.

Bids in Categories

T he rejected bids were grouped into

u categories: general construction;

hi ing, plumbing, ventilating, air con-

dii ning; electrical; stage lighting and

eqi pment; and stage seating.

venty firms participated in the

bio ling. Bid figures were not mad
public.

Construction in 1965

instruction on the Shanklin The-

ater is expected to begin early next

ye:
.
with a completion date set fo

la I

. next fall. It is not known wheth-

er ejection of the bids will throw

oft the projected time table.

I he new theater is to be added to

the north side of the Administration

Bu i ling. The present auditorium and

sta will serve as an audience area

for the extension. A new stage house

is io be built behind the present

north wall.

.Mechanical Footstage Planned

A mechanical footstage that can be

raised and lowered will replace the

present one. Side balconies will also

be installed to serve as additional

stage areas.

The new theater addition also will

contain faciilties for scenery construc-

tion. costume making, setting lighting

arrangements, and there will also be

ample storage area.

Sam Smiley, head of the depart-

ment of speech and drama, has
worked for the last two years with two
Indiana University drama professors

•n evaluating the facilities needed for

the complex.

THE NEW LOOK for the rear view of the Admin-
istration Building is shown above. A $450,000
theater addition will be under construction soon.

The new theater addiion is named in honor of

the late Robert French Shanklin.

(See floor plan, page 2.)

AOPVs Sandra Van Arsdall

1964 Homecoming Queen
Sandra Van Arsdall, 1964 Home-

coming Queen, reigned over the 26th

annual Homecoming Dance, “Ghost

Sonata,” Saturday night.

Sandra presented the awards to the

lawn display and Saturday morning

activities’ winners as they were an-

nounced by Marilyn McCutchan, co-

chairman of the Homecoming week-

end.

Lambda Chi Alpha took first place

in the Class AA men’s division for

the fourth time in five years with its

theme of "Paint the Cards Purple.”

Second place in that division went to

Sigma Phi Epsilon with its “Still ’Em

Aces’’ display.

Hughes Hall’s “Cage ’Em Aces’’

won the first place trophy in the Class

A division. Tau Kappa Epsilon won

the second place trophy for its "Stack

the Cards, Aces."

Phi Mu’s “Royal Flush” captured

SANDY VAN ARSDALL

first prize in the Class AA women’s

division with Alpha Omicron Pi get-

ting second place for its "Brewing

Up a Victory."

Trophies for the Saturday morning
events were awarded to Hughes Hall

for the men’s tricycle race, tug-of-

war and the greatest participation in

the car caravan to Reitz Bowl. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon took trophies for the

balloon bust and the horse and rider

relay.

Trophies for the women’s tricycle

race, bubble gum blowing contest and

the basketball relay went to Chi

Omega. Zeta Tau Alpha was the win-

ner of the wheelbarrow relay.

Dave White, of Sigma Phi Epsilon,

and Jill Montgomery, of Moore Hall,

were crowned “Mr. United Fund"
and “Miss United Fund,” respectively

by John Kidwell, student chairman

of the EC United Fund campaign.

The campaign netted $1500, ac-

cording to Kidwell.

By WAYNE TREVATHAN
It was announced yesterday that

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and the

Evansville Catholic Diocese have been

negotiating the sale of the Lambda
Chi’s former home at 1901 Lincoln.

Price of the transaction is esti-

mated at $16,500. Louis Wyttenbach,

Chi alumnus and member of the fra-

ternity’s House Corp. Board, is repre-

senting the group in the sale.

According to Father Tcrancc of the

Diocese, if the deal is completed, the

house will be used as a meeting place

for the Newman Club. No further

plans have been made for the use al-

though some mention was made that

it could be used as a Catholic Infor-

mation Center The Newman Club

is a student Catholic group which

holds religious meetings weekly.

A Student First

Edgar McKown, director of reli-

gious life, said “This is the first col-

lege student religious group at EC to

have its own house." He noted that

other groups held meetings off-cam-

pus, such as the Methodist Student

Movement, but none of these own a

building for their meetings.

The house has been vacant since

the fraternity moved into new quar-

ters on Sept. 23 at 213 and 221 S.

Wcinbach. The chapter house is at

213 and the dormitory portion is at

221 Weinbach. The men purchased

four lots in the area including the

two with the dorm and chapter house,

for the purpose of building their fu-

ture fraternity home and a parking

lot

The new property cost $36,500. The
$16,500 which they expect to receive

for the Lincoln Avenue property will

be used to pay the remaining mortgage

on that property and also will con-

tribute a sizable portion to pay for the

new site.

One question, yet to be decided, ac-

cording to McKown, is the relation-

ship between the administration and

the Newman Club since it will be

leaving the campus. McKown said

that he believes it will continue on

the same basis as in the past. He
said that this might start a future

trend of religious groups purchasing

their own property, as is the case at

many of the large colleges and uni-

versities.

LAMBDA CHI Alpha won the AA, men’s divis ion first place in the homecoming displaycontest with their entry, “Color the Cards

Purple Aces." PHI MU won first place in the girls' AA division in the homecoming display contest
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Bulletin
Board

Mr. T. A. Smcdlcy will be on campus

Nov 13 io interview pre-law students.

He is willing to give a private or group

interview to all interested students.

Senior and faculty member* who had

their pictures taken in the spnng for the

1065 LinC may pick up the pn'ofs Thurs-

dav, Nov. Ip. from 9 a n;, until 4 p.m.

in rooms 1 and 2 of the Union Building.

Final proof selection must be made at

^'Anv^nior or faculty member who

failed to have his picture taken in the

spring may have it taken at this time.

Senior activities lists will be handed

out with the senior proofs or will be

available in the Union Building Lobby or

in (he LinC office. These lists must be

returned to the LinC office before

Nov. 20.

Calendar
Friday, Nov. 6

9-3:30 p.m. — Allied Chemical Inter-

views, Room 1, Union. 6 p.m. — Co-op
Engineering, Cafe C. Union. 7-10 a.m.

—

Piano Workshop, Wheeler Concert Hall.

7:30-11:30 p.m. — Sig Ep-Phi Mu Clean-

up, Sig Ep House. 8 p.m. — E.C. The-

atre — ‘'Banners of Steel, E.C.B. Audi-

torium.
Saturday . Nov. 7

9 a.m. — Foreign Language Work-

shop, Garden Room, Lounge, Union.

2-4 p.m — All-Woman’s Style Show,

Great Hall. Union. 8 p.m — E.C. The-

atre — "Banners of Steel,” E.C.B. Audi-

torium. 12:30 p.m. — Aces vs. Butler at

Indianapolis.
Sunday , Nov. 8

4 p.m .
— Michael Mains faculty re-

cital, Wheeler Concert Hall. 5:30 p.m.

— Methodist Student Movement, Meth-

odist Temple.
Monday. Nov. 9

9-9:30 a.m. — Peace Corps, Room 1,

Cafe C, Union. 4 p.m. — House Com-
mittee, Room 3. Union. 4 p.m. —
I.V.C.F., Room 1. Union. 4 p.m. —
Freshmen Counselors, E.S. 233. 4 p.m.

— Baptist Student Union, Chapel. 4 p.m.

— Gamma Delta, Moore Hall Lounge.

7 p.m. — I.N.C.A., Club Room. Union,

Sororitv Meetings. Moore Hall suites.

9 p.m. — Fraternity Meetings, frater-

nity houses.
Tuesday, Nov. 10

9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. — Peace Corps,

Room 1, Union. 10 a.m. — I.F.C., Cafe

C. Union. 10 a.m. — Pre-rcgistrauon,

Garden Room, Great Hall, Room 3,

Union. 4 p.m. — Panhellenic, Cafe B,

Union. 4 p.m. — I.V.C.F.. Club Room,
Union. 5:30 p.m. — Student-Faculty

Federation Dinner, Cafes A, B. Union.

6-7 p.m. — Communications, Great Hall,

Union. 7:30 p.m. — Young Republicans.

Club Room, Union. 8 p.m. — Brass En-
semble, Wheeler Concert Hall.

Wednesday , Nov. 11

12 noon — E.C. Secretaries, Cafe B.

Union. 4 p.m. — Blue Key, Cafe C,

Union. 4 p.m. — Union Board, Cafe A,

Union. 8 p.m. — E.C. Theatre — "Ban-
ners of Steel,” E.C.B.
Thurs., Nov. 12

,

8 a.m. — Administrative Board. Cafe

C, Union. 8 a.m. — Circle K, Cafe A,

Union. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. — Senior-Faculty

picture proofs, Rooms 1 and 2, Union.

10 a.m. — Newman Club, Club Room,
Union. 1 p.m. — Conversation, Cafe C,

Union. 4 p.m. — Kappa Chi, Room 101,

E.C.B. 4 p.m. — Angel Flight Formal
Pledging. Chapel. 4 p.m. — Faculty

Meetings. E.S. 233. 6:30 p.m. — E.C.

Nurses Association, Garden Room, Un-
i 6 : 30 — A.C.S., Cafe A, Union,
p.m. — A.C.S., Club Room. Union,

p.m. — E.C. Theatre — “Banners of

Steel," E.C.B. Auditorium.

Nov. 6-12

“Joy House”
Comedy

Alain Delon

Jane Fonda

“Kissin Cousins”
Elvis Presley

Arthur O’Connell

Wayne Trevathan and friend

admitted free this showing.

Engineering Dept. Receives Grant

The Conference on Graduate Edu-

cation for Church Vocations, a pro-

gram designed to acquaint students

with the variety of professional skills

useful to churches, is currently being

held at the College.

The program began yesterday and

will conclude with a session at 3 p.m.

today.

The conference, according to Dr.

Edgar McKown. director of religious

life, has several aims. One of these

aims is to present the demand for

specific professions that relate to

church life. The conference also is

intended to inform those interested

about the education and training

needed to serve the church in any

chosen field. Discussing the schools

where these skills may be acquired

is also a main goal of the conference.

There are three consultants who

were in classes yesterday and will be

there today to discuss the different

vocations with students who may be

interested. The consultants are How-

ard Hunter, Boston University School

of Theology; Don Nichols, Cander

School of Theology, Atlanta, Ga.;

and Henry Koestline, Scarritt College,

EC Angel Flight Gives

Helping Hand to I.U.

Evansville College’s Angel Flight

is helping Indiana University women

to organize an angel flight at the

Bloomington campus.

Three members of the local or-

ganization traveled to I.U. recently

and made a presentation concerning

organizational structure and goals to

65 girls.

Sllfp (§p?tt (Sat?
in its large park just off West Maryland Street, invites you to pass

by sometime this Fall for a visit to its shop.

And you are welcome to stop by at noon for lunch, no reservation

needed. The Open Gate's service is for its friends and customers.

Such dishes as a crab au gratin or chicken with supreme sauce,

each for about a dollar, are the mainstays of the lunch menu list.

And usually the dessert for the day itself makes the drive out

worthwhile.

With its many unique wares The Open Gate offers one of the city's

better collections of cards, books, and prints, imported toys, wine

glasses, and curios.

Reproductions of pictures, in great variety, most

quite inexpensive.

Greeting cards, many for Christmas, including

an excellent selection of European cards

of great charm and artistry.

Books from France — various editions of

French classics, with ordering service.

English and other European poetry, paperback,
in some variety.

The Open Gate, at 2901 West Maryland, is open until 5:00 each

day, and many evenings.

EE KOTZIN COMPANY
IDS ANGELES 15, CALIFORNIA

The Engineering department has

received a $5000 grant from the Na-

tional Science Foundation (N.S.F.)

to be used to purchase equipment.

The following equipment has been

purchased for use in the department:

a gas calorimeter, a wave analyzer, a

dual trace oscilloscope, and a uni

versal design kit.

A total of 750 institutes applies

for the grant last year, of which onl\

448 received grants, according t0

William Hartsaw, head of the eng,,

neering department.

E. C. STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $1 3.00

Weinbach Center
119 North Weinbach Ave.

VOLKSWAGEN
FLOOR PLANS for the new drama department addition to the Admin-

istration building are shown above. Bids for the new construction

were rejected Tuesday. ( See related story on Page 1 .

)

Church Vocations Confab

Ends Today at 3 p.m .

USED CAR CENTER

See the new 1965

VOLKSWAGEN
on display at

®
THE HOME OF CLEAN CARS AND FINE SERVICE

McGEE MOTORSNashville, Tenn.
SCHEDULE

8 a.m.—Mr. Koestline, Journalism

105, Office Bldg., Room 193.

9 a.m.—Mr. Koestline. Speech 102,

Office Bldg., Room 107.

9 a.m.—Mr. Nichols. Psychology

259, Administration Bldg., Room 309.

12 noon—Luncheon, Cafe B.

2 p.m.—Mr. Nichols, Sociology

244, Library 201.

3 p.m.—Mr. Hunter, Bible 140, EC
Building, Room 101.

it\ GREAT
to he IN!!

_ EEJ
Tapers'

AUTHENTIC.

IVY STYLING

LTD. INC

300 S.E. Fourth Street

il
HA 3-5E1I

Exciting

New
Designs

D I A M CZ> r^l D R I <3 S

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty

of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flaw-

less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your

Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find

him in the yellow pages under

"Jewelers." Prices from $100

to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail.®Trade-

mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Pleose send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plon

Your Engogement ond Wedding" ond new 12-poge
full color folder, both for only 25?. Also, send
speciol offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202 j
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Auto Crash

Claims Life

of Student
BY JIM KOHLMEYER

George L. Kirwer, a 22-year old

gC junior, was killed last Sunday

afternoon in a three-car crash six

pules south of Huntingburg, Ind., on

C. S. highway 231.

Kirwer died as a result of a crushed

chest and internal injuries, according

to Dubois County Coroner E. H.

Schmutzler.

Jasper Police reported that Kirwer,

who was traveling south enroute to

Evansville, passed a car and drove

head on into the path of a north-

bound car and then collided into an-

other northbound auto.

Kirwer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo

Kirwer, of 307 Washington St., Hunt-

ingburg, Ind., witnessed the accident.

Mr. Kirwer was driving the car his

son attempted to pass when the acci-

dent occurred. Mrs. Kirwer was a

pas'enger in the car her son tried to

pass.

Kirwer died at 4:20 p.m. in the

Storl: Hospital in Huntingburg, about

45 minutes after the accident.

A member of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity, Kirwer transferred to E.C.

last year from Indiana University.

With the fraternity he was on numer-
ous mimittees and was chairman for

his raternity in the “Mr. United

Fund' contest completed last week.

A liberal arts major at the College,

Kir, 1 graduated from Huntingburg

High School in 1960.

Ft'! ral services were held Wednes-
day morning at the St. Mary's Cath-
olic hurch in Huntingburg. Frater-

nity brothers from Indiana University

and i vansville College acted as pall-

bear;:' rs.

George L. Kirwer

Pledges Elect

Officers
The pledges of the four sororities on

campus have elected officers to head
their pledge classes and plan their ac-

tivities.

Pam Morris, freshman, was elected

president of the Zeta Tau Alpha
pledge class. Donna Carol Smith, jun-

ior, was elected vice-president, and
Vickie Combs, freshman, secretary-

treasurer.

Chi Omega pledges elected Bonnie
Washington, junior, president of their

pledge class. Their secretary is Con-
nie Krause, sophomore, and Barbara
Line, junior, was elected treasurer.

They do not elect a vice-president.

The pledges of Alpha Omicron Pi

chose Robynn Schlundt, freshman, as

their president and Karen Doerner,

also a freshman, as their vice-presi-

dent. Sophomore Sue Blaine and fresh-

man Gail Mohrman were elected to

the offices of secretary and treasurer.

Phi Mu pledges elected freshmen

Pam Vaught freshman and Joy King,

sophomore president and vice-presi-

dent respectively. Sandy Paddick,

freshman, was elected secretary and

Sue Ann Stout, freshman, was chosen

treasurer.

The Zetas have pledged three girls

since open rush began. They are

Louise Anderson, Linda Osborn, and

Terry Whittsitt.

"BRUCE” * Sporting Goods
• Trophies

LOMAX • Athletic Equipment
20 S.E. Second Street

SEEING DOUBLE?
Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA

News Briefs

Registration Begins Tuesday
Pre-registration for the winter quar-

ter begins next week. All 10 a.m.

classes Tuesday have been cancelled
in order that students may initiate pre-

registration by meeting with their

faculty advisors.

The following week students take
their preliminary programs that have
been okayed by their advisor to the

Registrar's office where they will pick

up their class cards and registration.

This procedure is to begin Novem-
ber 16, with students reporting to the

Registrar's office only on the date

designoted in the following alpha-

betical schedule: Nov. 16, H-L: Nov.
17. M-R; Nov. 18, S-W; Nov. 19,

Y-C: Nov. 20, D-G.

The following week students are to

return all class cards and registration

form for final approval. Once com-
pleted, the student’s bill for the winter
quarter will be made out at he Busi-

ness Office.

Detailed written instructions ex-

plaining registration procedures will

be provided for students when they

pick up their card packets on their

scheduled day beginning Nov. 16.

Fashion Show Set

The first fashion show to be held

on the Evansville College campus in

seven years will be tomorrow after-

noon in the Great Hall of the Union

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

Building, from 2 to 4 p.m.
Sponsoring the show is the Wom-

en’s Council which includes all offi-

cers of the Women’s Association.

Miss Carol Blackburn, junior, is in

charge of selecting models for the

show. There are to be two representa-

tives from each sorority and two inde-

pendent women, according to Carol.

The purpose of the fashion show.

according to Dr. Virginia Grabill, di-

rector of woman's counseling, is to

"have fun and to get the women of
the campus acquainted with one an-
other. sororities and independents,
campus and local women."

Miss Georgia, of the Miss Georgia

Modeling School, will emcee the

show. Clothes being modeled are to

come from the Evansville Store.

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.
207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE'S AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

T his is intercolleqiate
a unique opportunity lo save hundreds ol dollars, enjoy a heller

A new national sludenl organitalion has been born. And student life will

never be the same again. Intercollegiate members on scores ol other

campuses invite you to share in benefits and adventures never belore

available to Ihe college generation.

Mountain ski trips, island hopping in the Caribbean, grand tours ol Europe,

journeys oil the beaten path ... very significant savings on electric and

electronic products, toiletries and cosmetics, auto tires and services, hotel

and motel accommodations, hit record albums, photo equipment, educa-

tional aids, etc., etc. . manufacturers' gills . . a tree checking account

... the Intercollegiate Buyers' Service, to learn how to buy all kinds ol

things lor less money ... and an exciting new publication exclusively lor

college students.

These are initial benefits ol membership: others will follow as Inter-

collegiate gains members and influence. It's all made possible by companies

which will go a long way lo earn the lavor ol today's college student,

tomorrow’s leader.

Companies like Admiral. American Express. Capitol

Records. Contra/ National Bank in Chicago. Columbia

Records, Hamilton Beach. Hertz Rent-A-Car. Mercury Rec-

ords. Motorola. Kodak. Phonola. RCA Victor. Royal Type-

writer, Science Research Associates. Sheraton. Sony. Sun-

beam. U.S. Royal, and many others.

Charier Membership, now, will cost you just live dollars (S5.00) a year.

Join today. Oelay could be cosily, indeed. Fill out and return Ihe appli-

cation with your check or money order. II someone has bealen you lo

the coupon, write:

Intercollegiate, 200 E. Ontario SI., Chicago, III. 60611

many things come easier to intercollegiate members

1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind. Earn money as an Intercollegiate Student Representative. Some openings still available.
Contact: Director, Student Activities; Intercollegiate, 200 E. Ontario St.. Chicago, III. 60611
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Aces on Spot After Dropping Homecoming Tilt,

Meet Butler Tomorrow in ICC Title Game
BY JIM KOHLMEYER

Ball State’s Cardinals spoiled

Homecoming festivities last Saturday

at Reitz Bowl as they dumped the

Aces 23-16 to give EC its first Indi-

ana Collegiate Conference setback this

season-
.

.

With the help of Valparaiso s 23-14

victory over Butler, the Aces re-

mained on top in the conference

standings.

Merv Rettenmund, an all ICC halt-

back a year ago, took a handoff from

quarterback cousin Marv Rettenmund

on the third play of the game and

went through the right side of the

line for a 31-yard touchdown to give

Ball State a 6-0 lead. Junior halfback

Jim Todd swept around the left side

to pick up the two-point conversion

to make it 8-0.

Shortly before the end of the first

stanza, little Mike Madriaga took a

punt return and quickly handed off

to sophomore Alan Per. Per shifted

into high gear and went 85 yards to

paydirt. Mike Maple's toss for the

PAT was incomplete to make the

score 8-6.

A 24-yard pass from field general

Kim DeVault to flankerback Bob

Glaser set up the Aces’ next score.

Madriaga booted a perfect shot

through the uprights for a field goal

to put the Aces on top 9-8.

One of the toughest breaks for the

Frosh Bow
in game final

Southern Illinois University’s fresh-

man football squad handed EC’s

freshman team its second defeat

Monday in the final game of the

Little Aces’ three-match season.

SIU scored three times in the sec-

ond quarter to post a 21-13 victory.

The second period got a fast start

with a pass to SIU’s John Ference

who carried the ball to the EC five-

yard-line. Three plays later fullback

Dick Seloover scored from one-yard

out to give SIU the lead at 6-0. The

extra point attempt was no good.

Evansville retaliated quickly with

quarterback Dick Minnette handing

off to Don Burke, who carried the

ball for 50-yards and the touchdown.

Mike Woodward's kick was good and

gave EC the upper hand, 7-6.

Seloover then put the Salukis on

top for good when he went over

center from four yards out. An 80-

yard pass play from Charles Bennett

to Ference set up the touchdown. Ron

Thomas added the extra point to

make it 13-7.

SIU increased its margin late in

the quarter when Ference intercepted

an errant Minnette pass and returned

it 95 yards for the touchdown.

Seloover added the two-point con-

version on a run up the middle to

make it 21-7.

Evansville fullback Mike Dean
ended the scoring by returning an

intercepted pass 50 yards for the

touchdown.

Have YOU Tried?
• Pizza-Burger
• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes

\publ|?7

- §330 *

mr ,

%
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On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 1 1 a.m.-12 p.m.

Aces came in the second period when

John Lidy snatched off a stray Car-

dinal pass on the Ball State 38 and

raced to the two yard stripe where

he fumbled when hit by the Cardinal

defense. Ball State's Marv Rettenmund

recovered the loose pigskin on the

two.

Todd climaxed a 53 yard drive

which required 1 1
plays to put the

Cards on top again early in the third

quarter. Kicking artist Bill Hajec

added the PAT. making it 15-9.

Hajec intercepted a DeVault pass

on the 40-yard stripe to set up the

next Cardinal TD. Three plays later

Dave Reeves raced 31 yards for the

six-pointer. Merv Rettenmund ran the

two-pointer to give the Cards a 23-9

advantage.

With four minutes remaining in the

tilt, DeVault hit end Jim Beasley

ICC STANDINGS

Conf. All games

W L T W L T

EVANSVILLE 4 1 0

Ball State 4 2 0

Butler 3 2 0

Indiana State 3 2 0

Valparaiso 3 2 0

DePauw 1 4 0

St. Joseph's 0 5 0

Dorm Wins

4 2 0

5 2 0

3 4 1

5 2 0

6 3 0

1 6 0

0 7 0

Cross Country
Hughes Hall's Tom Carmichal raced

over a rough East Side Park three-

mile course with a 19:11 time to cap-

ture first place in the annual intra-

mural cross country meet Tuesday af-

ternoon.

The men’s Dorm, with Paul Ewing

taking fifth place, Steve Beattie grab-

bing ninth, and Carmichal in the num-

ber one spot, easily won with 15

points.

Second with 22 points were the

Snipers, the newly organized petition

group. Lambda Ch Alpha placed

third with 25. Sigma Alpha Epsilon

had 30, while ROTC gained 33 points

for last place. In cross country the

team scoring the lowest number of

points wins.

Bob Ahrens of the Snipers was

second individually with a 19:20

clocking. Third place went to Orrin

Wilhelm of ROTC finishing in 19:30.

Close behind with a 19:31 time was

Chi Dan Schellhase.

You're in the Pepsi generation!

cutting across the middle for an 18

yard gain. DeVault fired a strike to

Beasley again to put the pigskin on

the 15. Glaser caught the next pass

to put the ball on the three, and

DeVault sneaked across for the touch-

down on the next play. Madriaga

booted the Pat.

With 1:05 left, the Aces recovered

a Ball State fumble on the Cardinals’

45, but two DeVault passes fell in-

complete and on the last play of the

game the ICC’s leading passer was

dumped before he could cock his arm.

Ball State coach Ray Louthen said.

“We shut off their running game, and

tried to keep DeVault from throwing

the long bomb, and we did a good job.

“We didn't let them get that long

pass,” he added, "We stayed in our

four-four defense almost the entire

game.”

"Our main problem was our de-

fense,” said Evansville coach Paul

Beck. “The defense let down and was

out of position on numerous occa-

"We also had a mental lapse. With

H.I.S.

Slacks

available at

gordon’s
North Park

Ross Center

Washington Square

all the players injured last week

•against Western Kentucky, the morale

of the team went down,” added Beck.

"Butler’s improved over the first of

the season,” coach Paul Beck said in

reviewing the Aces next opponent.

"They’ll be tough. There's no question

about it.”

Tomorrow Evansville meets the

Butler Bulldogs in Butler Bowl to de-

cide who wins first place in the In-

diana Collegiate Conference. An EC

win would give the Aces their first

ICC football title, but if the Aces fall

to the Bulldogs, it could put the con-

ference in a five-way tie for the title.

Ball State has closed its season in

the ICC with a 4-2 slate. Butler,

Indiana State, and Valparaiso carry

3-2 marks. All eyes will be on the re-

sults of the Butler-EC tilt as even an

deadlock game would give EC the

title.

Dean of Indiana College coaches

Tony Hinkle, in his twenty-seventh

year as head football tuloi at Butler,

has one of the ICC’s top rushers in

195-lb fullback Dave Enright. Enright

has gained 224 yards in 43 carries this

season. Halfback Dick Dullaghan has

been another top ground gainer for

the Bulldogs.

Butler has copped the ICC title

seven time since the beginning of the

league in 1951. A team has never won
the conference with two losses, but

the Bulldogs clinched the crown in

1962 with a 4-1-1 mark.

Last season at Reitz Bowl, the Aces

bower 32-14. In the 20 meetings be-

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally

alert with the same safe re-

fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,

handier, more reliable. Abso-

lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,

working or studying, do as

millions do . . . perk up with

safe, effective NoDoz tablets.

Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

Bottlea under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Coca-Cola - Evansville/ Ind.

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

tween the two clubs, Butler holds I
17-3 advantage.

Evansville radio station WGBF wjjl

carry the play-by-play of the game b< I

ginning at 12:30 p.m. Evansville tin, I

H.I.S.

Sportswear

available at

SATERS
Downt own Lawndale

make
Soke a liom,

you beas t

Wear Dated
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s
You'll prance and dance and

look lean and lethal in these >

pants. They trim you up and

taper you down. Post-Grads I

are the king of campus styles

because they're absolutely au

thentic. Neat belt loops. Nar

row-but-not-too-narrow cuffs

Shaped on-seam pockets.You

can look regal for a pittance:

since they cost but $6.98
(

a pair in 55% Acrilan*Acrylic

45% Rayon, Buy ’em and
roarrr!

•Chemslrand Registered Trademarks.
meaning that these slacks are uncondU
tionally guaranteed for one full year's no'
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City, College Agree on West Side Expressway

Mayor Addresses

Trustees Meeting,

Buys Over 2 Acres

CARL MICHALSON

BO DOM: Construction continues on Neu Chapel. Carpenters are shown here building a tunnel for a

pip. going to the Chapel.

I r. Carl Miclialson

1 o Speak Sunday
I Carl Michalson, professor of Systematic Theology at Drew

Un rsity, Madison, N. J., will be vesper service speaker Sunday
at 4 p.m. in the Great Hall of the Union Building.

Dr. Michalson is one of the lead-

r osecutor

D ops Voting

Investigation

0. H. Roberts, Vanderburgh Coun-
ty prosecuting attorney, says he plans

no further investigation into alleged
voting irregularities an Evansville

College student said he observed dur-
ing last week’s general election.

"There is not sufficient informa-
tion for prosecution," Mr. Roberts
told The Crescent.

Jim Kohlmeyer, sophomore sports
editor of The Crescent, reported to

the state election board that he wit-

nessed money exchanging hands "10
*° 15 times" just outside two polling

Places.

Informs Election Official

Kohlmeyer told Russel Lloyd, a
state election board member, that he
saw a Negro woman “passing money
wrapped in paper to people as they
left the seventh precinct polls.” He
said Mr. Lloyd told him that "It was
8°ing on everywhere in the ward he
'vas supervising.”

.

1 also saw a man passing bills

'he fifth precinct,” he said. “A
Negro man walked up to people as
hey left the polls and handed them
uncovered bills.”

.

K°h'meyer said he witnessed the
incidents while taking a straw poll
0r The Evansville Press in the fifth
a"d seventh precincts of the fourth
ward between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Lloyd Sees No Irregularities
No money was passed in either pre-

cinct while Mr. Lloyd was present,
“wording to Kohlmeyer.
Mr

- Roberts contacted Kohlmeyer

j° question him about the incidents.
n an interview with Bill Buente, Mr.
°berts’ assistant, Kohlmeyer signed

a statement saying he witnessed the
money changing hands.

ing professors in the field of Andrew
Stout Theology, according to Dr. Ed-

gar McKown, director of religious

life at the college. Dr. Michalson will

speak on "Love and Responsible

Faith.”

A lecturer, educator, and traveler,

Dr. Michalson has been a visiting

professor at Tokyo Union Theologi-

cal Seminary, Aoyoma Kakuin Uni-

versity both in Japan, Southern Meth-

odist University, Dallas, Tex., and

Boston University, Boston, Mass. He
studied through a faculty fellowship

from the American Association of

Theological Schools and universities

in Germany, Switzerland, and France.

He also is editor of “Christianity

and The Existentialists," and author

of four books, “Faith for Personal

Crisis,” “The Hinge of History,"

“Japanese Contributions to Christian

Teology," and "The Witness of Kier-

Kegaard.” His latest work, entitled

“The Rationality of Faith,” was writ-

ten in the spring of 1963.

Dr. Michalson, who resides in

Madison, N. J., is married to the

former Janet A. Merrill, and has two

children a daughter Karen, 18, and a

son Stephen, 15.

Following Dr. Michalson ’s address,

the College Choir will sing. Later

there will be an informal Fellowship

Hour in the Union Lounge.

Dr. McKown said he has lined up

four more “outstanding speakers" for

the 1964-65 Vesper Series. The next

lecturer. Dr. Charles C. Noble of Syra-

cuse University, will be at the Col-

lege Jan. 24. Dr. Noble is Dean of

the Chapel at Syracuse.

There will be three more speakers

in the Vespers program. Dr. John D.

Wolf, former pastor of the Old Meth-

odist Church of Evansville, will speak

in February. Later in the year guest

speakers will be Bishop Reuben H.

Mueller, President of the National

Council of Churches, and Dr. James

S. Thomas, Bishop of the Methodist

Church in the Des Moines, la., area.

By DON C. SMITH
Evansville Mayor Frank McDonald told Samuel Orr, president of

the College board of trustees, and other members of the board
Monday an expressway will be built on the north end of the campus
parallel to Division Street.

The mayor said the State Highway
Commission plans to appropriate

about two and three-quarters acres of

College property for use as extension

of the West Side Expressway.
The strip of land to be acquired by

the state is about 1000 feet long and
about 120 feet deep, according to

Ralph Olmsted, business manager of

the College.

College officials suggested in the

meeting with the Mayor that Walnut
St., the east-west throughway that

divides Carson Center and East Side

Park from the rest of the campus, be

closed for use only by the College.

“I told them no," McDonald said.

“Even though we will have the ex-

pressway along Division, we will still

need Walnut as a major throughway."

The Mayor said it might be possi-

ble. however, to provide traffic lights

for pedestrians crossing Walnut Street.

“The city will be willing to co-operate

any way possible,” McDonald said.

Walnut Street was run through Col-

lege property 12 years ago when E.C.

granted an easement to the city in re-

turn for which the city paved the road

and layed the sidewalks that now
bisect the campus.

The College has leased the 30 acre

park to the city in successive leases

since 1932, according to Mr. Olmsted.

The College has requested, and the

city has agreed, to terminate its con-

tract for the property this December
insead of December, 1965, as the con-

tract originally stipulated.

No appraisal has yet been made on

the land to determine the amount of

compensation the state will pay the

College for claiming the property.

When the expressway extension is

completed, Division Street will be used

as a service road. The expressway will

have three lanes for east bound traf-

fic and three lanes for west bound

traffic.

E.C. Wins
3 Novice

Awards
Three EC students won "excel-

lent" ratings last Saturday at North-

ern Illinois University’s Novice De-

bate Tournament at DeKalb, ill.

Rick Matthicscn led the novices

from EC, debating the negative side

of this year’s collegiate proposition,

"Resolved: That the Federal govern-

ment should establish a national pro-

gram of public work for the unem-
ployed.” He won three of four rounds,

losing to Northwestern University.

Jane Kasubjak was also an “excel-

lent" rating winner in the debate com-

petition.

Terri Walsh read William Faulk-

ner’s “A Rose for Emily" in the in-

terpretive reading event. She won an

“excellent” rating.

John Boggcss and William Bails

also represented the College in the

debate.

Sandra O'Connell, director of foren-

sics, said that competition in ex-

temporaneous speaking also was held

at the tournament, but EC did not

have any entrants. She said that any

student who is interested in current

affairs and public speaking is eligible

to make the tournament trips and

participate. She would like to enlarge

the EC forensic program to accom-

modate more interpretive readers and

extemporaneous speakers.

The next debate meet is Nov. 20-22

at Bradley University, Peoria, III.

Angel Flight R.O.T.C. Auxiliary

Pledges Twenty-one College Women
Angel Flight, women's auxiliary of

ROTC, formally pledged 21 women
yesterday.

Those pledged are Marcella Brown,

sophomore; Rosalee Buchenberger,

sophomore; Deena Butler, freshman;

Connie Cartwright, freshman; Pam
Celania, freshman; Barbara Cole,

junior; Gayla Dame, sophomore; Bar-

bara DeFrehn, freshman; Diane de

Jonckhene, freshman.

Also, Pat DePricst, sophomore;

Peggy Ferriel, freshman; Nancy Har-

mon, junior; Connie Hughey, sopho-

more; Mary Ann Hull, junior; Leslie

Hume, sophomore; Connie Kellerman,

freshman; Connie Krause, sophomore;

Marilyn May, freshman; Kathy

Pride, freshman; Sandy Tychsen,

freshman; and Monzello Zaieck,

freshman.

Following informal pledging last

Friday, the pledges and members at-

tended the initiation of 30 Arnold Air

Society pledges and then went to the

Knights of Columbus Hall of Evans-

ville for a banquet. The banquet also

was attended by the EC Air Force

detachment officers and their wives.

According to Billie Sue Stirn, com-

mander of Angel Flight, in order to

be eligible for membership upper-

classmen must have a 2.3 cumulative

average and freshmen must have been

in the upper half of their graduating

classes. The pledges will participate

in the same activities as the members.

Duties of Angel Flight pledges are

similar to those of sorority pledges,

according to Billie Sue.

The length of their pledgeship will

Evansville College faculty, staff and

students contributed a total of

$4562.91 this year to the United

Fund, an increase of 24 per cent

over last year’s contributions, accord-

ing to Donald Harbison. College

chairman for the drive.

The major reason for the increase

was due to the "students working

harder this year. They took it out of

their pockets and really worked hard,"

said Mr. Harbison.

Student fund-raising chairman was

John Kidwell, senior.

The student collections netted

$974.19 compared to last year’s

$348.81, an increase of 183 per cent.

A contributing factor in the increase

was the rigid controls placed on soli-

citations this year. Students had spe-

cific areas in which to make collec-

be about six weeks. Nancy Bowers,

senior, will act as pledge trainer.

The members of Angel Flight arc

selling ladies nylons as a fund raising

project. The price of these hose is

$1.00 a pair and they can be pur-

chased from any member.

lions and thus eliminated duplication

of effort.

The major incentive for the stu-

dents was the Mr. and Miss United

Fund contest which was won by Dave

White, of Sigma Phi Epsilon, and

Jill Montgomery, of Moore Hall. All

organizations canvassed neighbor-

hoods in the area and contributed out

of their own pockets for the candi-

date representing their group.

Faculty and staff members donated

a total of $3588.72. compared to last

year’s amount of $3321.50. The goal

for the College drive was $3500; it

was exceeded by $1062.91.

An 18-member committee of facul-

ty and staff members, headed by Mr.

Harbison, was in charge of the em-

ploye solicitation. Donations were

taken from Oct. 12-28.

Evansville College Donates

$4,562.91 to United Fund
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bulletin
Board

Announcements
Evansville’s Philharmonic Orchestra,

under the direction of Minas Christian,

will present the second concert of its

30th session at 8: IS p.m.. Monday.

Nov. 16, at the Evansville Coliseum.

Tickets arc available at the Coliseum

Philharmonic office.

Calendar

rr -
R«c,u

u
ss.rs?w

4
ore

pr hs. it™.
S12 Dm — Union Board Supersti-

tion Swine Dance. Patio and Grill,

Union S p.m. — English Dept : "A Tri-

bute to Shakespeare," Lounge, Union.

Saturday. Nov. 14

pnl _ Aces vs. Bradley at Peoria,

8 p.m. — English Dept. Film

Series.

S“Tm visper Snvi«, Prol. Carl

Michalson. Great Hall, Union. 5 p.m.

— Vesper Reception, Lounge, Union.

Monday. Nov. 16

4 p m _ Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-

lowship. Room 1. Union.

Tuesday, Nov. 17

10 a m. — Inter-Fraternity Council,

Cafe C. Union. 4 p.m. — 1VCF, Club

Room, Union. 4 p.m. — Panhellcnic,

Cafe B, Union.
Wednesday, Nov. 18

,
_ ,

.

4 p m — Union Board, Calc A,

Union. 4 p.m. — Alpha Lambda Del-

Lounge, Union. 7 p.m. — Hoote-

iiuaiV, Great Hall, Union.
w
R Cart A Union .

o a .n — Administrative Board, Cafe

C. Union. 10 a m. — Chapel, East

Classroom Building. 10 a.m. — Newman
Club, Club Room, Union. 3:50 p.m. —
In' C-fin Hour, Lounge. L nnm

EC President

on Education

Committee
Dr. Melvin W. Hyde, president of

the College, was recently elected to

the executive committee of the Indi-

ana Conference of Higher Education.

The conference is made up of pres-

idents of Indiana colleges and uni-

versities, both state and private. The

purpose of the committee is to seek

means of cooperating toward further-

ing higher education in Indiana, ac-

cording to Paul Hartman, assistant

director of public relations at the

College.

Dr. Hyde has just completed a year

as conference president. Elvis J. Stahr,

president of Indiana University, is the

newly-elected president.

Other members of the executive

committee are Dr. Stahr, Alexander

B. Jones, Butler University president;

Edwin D. Adkins, Indiana State Col-

lege vice-president and dean of the

faculty; and Samuel E. Braden, In-

diana University vice-president of

under-graduate development

Dr. Hyde was named president of

the Associated Colleges of Indiana

this summer.

Lambda Chi Pledges

Elect Ken Vickery

Ken Vickery, junior from Evans-

ville, was elected president of the

Lambda Chi Alpha fall pledge class

at their Oct 27 meeting.

Other pledge class officers are Will

Campbell, freshman from Evansville,

vice-president; Bob Harper, freshman

from Indianapolis, Ind., secretary;

Jerry Snyder, freshman from Bedford,

Ind., treasurer; Frank Rutigliano,

junior from Mt. Prospect, 111., ath-

letic chairman; Jim Gabriel, freshman

from Indianapolis, rush chairman;

and Jerry Brown, sophomore from

Evansville, social chairman.

Dubl H

Riding Stables

Western Pleasure Horses

9 A.M. -8 P.M. Daily

Night Ride* and Hayridet

By Apopintment

8 Miles West Hwy. 62 &

St. Phillips Rd.

YU 5-3572

LYNDON LAMENT: Song and dance man Joe Corfield sings his wail of

woe (Hello Lyndon) on the steps of the Student Union last Friday in

payment of his wager that Senator Barry Goldwater would win the

presidential election. It’s hard to say which one took the defeat

harder. Goldwater or Joe? He wails on. (Crescent Photo by Jim

Loving)

‘Newspaper Headlines’

Selected as M-M Theme
Musical Madness, the all-campus

variety show, will be held March 1

at the Bosse High School auditorium.

“Newspaper Headlines” has been

chosen as the overall theme of the

program.

Plans are now under way for the

program under the direction of Jerry

Linzy, junior coordinator, and Bar-

bara Brown, general chairman. As in

the past, all proceeds will go to the

Rehabilitation Center of Evansville.

At the present time there are about

eight campus organizations planning

to participate. Dress rehearsal is

scheduled for Feb. 28.

Presently, there is no senior coordi-

nator. Duane Campbell, last year’s

junior coordinator, has declined the

job this year. Another coordinator

will be chosen. A faculty sponsor has

not yet been decided upon by the

committee.

Anyone wanting to sign up for au-

ditions for Master of Ceremonies can

do so in the office of the Social Di-

rector of the Union. Tryouts will be

held some time next month. Sam

Smiley, head of the speech and drama

department, and Barbara Brown will

be the judges.

RENT A
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

If you buy—
rent-payments refunded

FUrdinAiiller
teMUncWCOMBUjr

518-520 Main St. Ph. HA 2-0448

®ljr ODpptt
in its large park just off West Maryland Street, invites you to pass

by sometime this Fall for a visit to its shop.

And you are welcome to stop by at noon for lunch, no reservation

needed. The Open Gate’s service is for its friends and customers.

Such dishes as a crab au gratin or chicken with supreme sauce,

each for about a dollar, are the mainstays of the lunch menu list.

And usually the dessert for the day itself makes the drive out

worthwhile.

With its many unique wares The Open Gate offers one of the city's

better collections of cards, books, and prints, imported toys, wine

glasses, and curios.

Reproductions of pictures, in great variety, most

quite inexpensive.

Greeting cards, many for Christmas, including

an excellent selection of European cards

of great charm and artistry.

Books from France — various editions of

French classics, with ordering service.

English and other European poetry, paperback,

in some variety.

The Open Gate, at 2901 West Maryland, is open until 5:00 each

day, and many evenings.

Strucel Defends Cinema

as Important Art Form
Students, faculty, and townspeople

gathered in the Great Hall of the

Union Building last Thursday to hear

John Strucel, instructor of English,

present the English department’s last

book review of the fall quarter.

The book he reviewed, “Hiroshima,

Mon Amour," is an adaptation from
French movie director Alian Renais’

anti-nuclear war film.

The story revolves around a brief

post-war love affair between a French

actress and a Japanese engineer in

Hiroshima, Japan, according to Mr.

Strucel. It is intended to show the

important effect past experiences can
have on present behavior. The story

shows the “inescapable reality of

memories” in the theme of love and

politics, he said.

In addition to reviewing the book,

Mr. Strucel defended cinema as an

individual and important art form.

“Because the movie has a history of

cheapness, escapism, and shallowness.

the public has unfortunately branded

it as a superficial attraction," he said.

Mr. Strucel told the audience he

feels that wih more screen plays like

“Becket," “Hamlet," and “Hiroshima,

Mon Amour," the movie will rapidly

become this century’s most vital an

form.

Because the College will begin it,

Christmas vacation early this year, the

English Department will not present

another book review until Feb. 4

1965. At that time, George Klinger,

associate professor of English,
j,

scheduled to discuss Arthur Miller’s

new play, “After the Fall.”

Psi Clii Initiates Two

Psi Chi, a national psychology hon-

orary, will conduct initiation of new

members next Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m.

in the lounge of the Union Building.

Gayle Wilson, senior, and Sharon

Hayden, junior, will be initiated.

E. C. STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $1 3.00

Weinbach Center
119 North Weinbach Ave.

Exciting

New
Designs

Keepsake '

DIAMOND R I hvl <3 S

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty

of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flaw-

less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find

him in the yellow pages under

“Jewelers.” Prices from $100

to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail.®Trade-

mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Pleose send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plon
Your Engogement ond Wedding" and new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25<f. Also, send
speciol offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

\ Addfcss

V,
Good“P 'n

^ City Co Stole-

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N. Y
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Comment

System, Students’ Fault for Surface Learning
“Are there any questions” inquires the professor,

entirely pleased with his recently-completed expert

rattling of pertinent facts. And in answer he receives

the blank stares of fifty pairs of eyes, and three poorly

stifled yawns. After 50 seconds of silent meditation

during which the bodies under those eyes and yawns

hdeet in nervous anticipation, he mumbles, “Class

dismissed.” And another period of learning is

concluded.

But how much has actually been learned? In a

pad scramble to take down in their notes every

syllable uttered, did the students’ minds really hear?

With all of their mental power sorting “test facts”

from “facts to be forgotten,” have the students paint-

ed on heir memories a picture of information with

information with indeible ink, or typed it on the

Ezerase paper of ther brains?

What’s wrong with our educationa system that it

doesn’t inspire students to dig deeper than the sur-

face knowledge obtained in class? What causes stu-

dents to learn only certain information and retain it

only long enough to pass the final examination? Or
is there something wrong with the students? Are
they more interested in a grade than in being truly

educated?

“I’ve found I can do better on a test if I wait and

read the material the night before. It’s more fresh

in my mind then.” Of course it is. And the student

passes the test on fresh information rather than

knowledge that has been absorbed over a period of

time, reinforced by the teacher’s lctures.

And in the process the student is conditioning a

reflex of learning only after intensive, short-period

study. As a result he cannot go to the library and

read an article pertinent to the subject matter with-

out outlining the material, and memorizing various

facts. Remembering by rote rather than understand-

ing ideas and processes, he burrows himself deeper

into the false security of superficial knowledge.

“I was lost the minute he opened his mouth. He’s

just too far above me.” Of course he is. And why?
Because students have been milk fed for so long that

a teacher stepping out of pedantic bounds is thought

to have never learned the rules of the game (i.e. the

students’ rules).

The use of three syllable words and complex sen-

tences or ideas which are more than rehashed high

school material, sound the alarm and the student

quickly locks the door of his mind, refusing to ven-

ture out into the fearful unknown.

What’s wrong with the learning process? Could it

be the students? — Mississippi College

Don C. Smith

Frigid

Future
What a shame it is that fall is

falling by the seasonal wayside.

Have you noticed how most of the

oni -beautifully attired trees on die

campus now stand naked in chilly

breezes that will soon become the icy

breath of winter?

rhe midday temperature reaches a

re ectable 65 or so, but in the early

mi ning and late afternoon it’s just

co i
enough to make your hands a

hi numb as a reminder of what to

expect in the weeks to come.

i he stone balcony along the steps

in front of the Library no longer is

lined with co-eds taking five from

stm lying for a cigarette break. Now-

adays nobody sits on the stone

bet hes opposite the ROTC Building

be.ause it would be more comfort-

abl to rest on a brass rail in an

igloo.

a has gotten so cold of late that

yoi have to wear a coat in order to

a\ id catching pneumonia. Half of

the chairs in the “Wooden Indian”

are taken up by people fortifying

themselves with hot chocolate or

coffee and the rest of the chairs are

st ti cked with poplins.

1 here are plenty of signs that win-

ter is not far away. For example, if

yon have a night class and are out-

sid for about 15 minutes before it

starts you can bet you will have a

hard time getting your ball point to

write
,
unless you have added anti-

freeze to it.

Another example can be seen in

how increasingly difficult it is becom-

ing to find a place within walking

disiance of the College to park your

car. That's because even students liv-

ing in the College apartments, just

a block from the campus, are driving

to school to keep warm.

Proof positive that the good old

days are just about gone is offered

by a certain tree along the sidewalk

about midway between the Union
Building and the Administration

Building. Its name is ginko and it’s

really a stinko.

You know, it’s the one with the

rotten plumb-like fruit that smells

like a herd of elephants that went
to the Happy Hunting Grounds about

three weeks ago but have yet to be

buried.

Oh, the flies from last summer are

s *ill a nuisance in classrooms, but

the past pleasant diversion of looking
°ut an open window and listening to

bird calls instead of taking lecture

notes is over.

It used to be that you would tell

an instructor “I didn’t cut class yes-

terday, I’m just twenty-four hours
late today,” when you were really

out in the fresh air kicking leaves.

But now the maintenance depart-

ment personnel is raking up the last

vestiges of fall.

What with the air getting cooler
and the light hours becoming per-

ceptively shorter by the day, there
hardly is time to go for an after-

noon walk when classes are over be-
fore the sun goes down and the

temperature really drops. The wan-
ng of fall is enough to make you
want to go to the Library and hiber-
nate in the book stacks until spring.

European University School System

Differs From American Standards
As college students are increasing-

ly touched with wanderlust, some

studying abroad and others seeing

the world through educational tours,

there is a growing sense of immed-

iacy to the perennial question,

’’What’s the difference between

American college students and those

Dear Editor:

Do you realize that Friday, October

16, The Evansville Press carried a

picture of the Homecoming queen

candidate larger than the total Cres-

cent coverage of the entire Home-
coming Weekend? And this is not

all! The two local newspapers ran

ten articles for a total of 324 column

inches publicity for our Homecoming.

All TV and radio stations broadcasted

numerous spot announcements, one

TV station had a five-minute film of

the lawn displays and accompanied

them with a running commentary, and

WIKY had E. C. Homecoming as its

word of the day. Why then didn’t our

own school newspaper see fit to ade-

quately publicize the E. C. Home-
coming activities?

Was it because the editors of our

school paper believe the Homecoming
Weekend worthless, the dance a bore,

and the displays unattractive? Oh was

it because the Crescent editorial staff

thinks we would rather read its biased

opinions and futile attempts at cre-

ative writing and look at pictures of

he presidenial candidates (whom I’m

sure we all know) than find out what

is happening on campus?

For the past six months the Ameri-

can public has been bombarded with

objective and subjective, important

and trivial political articles. I’ve read

these with interest. But I balk when

our campus paper gives politics the

largest and best part of is front page

for two weeks and limits the biggest

social event of he school year to

three meager articles and no pictures.

Is this newspaper, for which all stu-

dents pay, living up to its responsi-

bility to the campus? How can any-

one say it is? There were no pictures

in other countries?"

To such a question there is no

American student is like, and educa-

tinoal systems abroad are infinitely

more varied in nature and scope than

The college as we know it — a

four-year, liberal arts institution pri-

on election day of the queen candi-

dates as has been traditional. The in-

formation on the queen contes twas

limied. There were no human-interest

stories to promote enthusiasm for

Homecoming. I one article the infor-

mation on obtaining tickets to he

formal dance omited to mention the

lobby sale of tickets.

So what? Let me show you one

tangible result. The advance ticket

sale for the Homecoming dance was
very small. I submit this was due in

large part to the erroneous informa-

tion given by the Crescent about the

tickets and to the overall insufficient

publicity given by the Crescent. Be-

cause few tickets were sold in ad-

vance, the co-chairmen of the dance

did not know how many tables and

chairs to set up. They had more tables

and chairs set up than the advance

sale indicated was necessary and they

brought some tables and chairs in

Saturday evening but during the dance

approximately 25 couples were with-

out chairs.

I cannot, of course, predict the

content of today’s Crescent. From
past performances, however, I would

guess that there will be a mammoth
front-page editorial congratulating

Lyndon B. Johnson followed by a

state-by-state run-down of the election

returns. When readers turn to the

third page, they will find a small

article giving the results of the Home-
coming awards.

This year’s Homecoming was suc-

cessful in spite of the Crescent's neg-

lect. Imagine what a success Home-
coming could be!

Sincerely yours.

Dale Hennessey, Co-chairman
1964 Homecoming Committee

marily concerned with preparation

for the cultured life, regardless of

clear and concise answer, of course.

No one can say just what a "typical”

one’s profession — is virtually un-

known outside the United States. The
European student is likely to be a

member of a relatively small, elite

group who, by virtue of demonstrated

ability and parental choice, have been

pursuing a special university prepara-

tory program since the age of ten or

twelve.

There are other schools for the

masses who will receive no higher

education. Those destined for the uni-

versity follow a secondary school

course that is supposel to give them

much of what American colleges in-

clude in the “core curriculum" or

“general education" programs.

Such a student enters the university

for a course of study that may be al-

most as narrowly specialized as our

graduate studies. It is assumed that he

has already chosen a profession, at

least within some kind of broad lim-

its, and that preparing for it is his

responsibility and his main concern.

There is little room for liberal arts

in such a course.

Although private tutoring is some-

times used, most teaching is done

through formal lectures. There is little

personal contact between faculty and

students, and the universiy may ex-

ercise little social or academic control

over the students.

Some universities have difficulty in

determining just how many students

are in residence at a given time. Class

attendance is voluntary and homework

is left largely to the discretion of the

student. He takes exams when he is

ready for them. However, these are

ikely to be comprehensive examina-

tions over a whole field of study,

conducted by a professor or an exam-

ining board that may not even recog-

nize the student.

European students are usually a

year or two older than their Ameri-

can counterparts. They are a little

more likely to be part-time students.

Their university work is a quite prac-

ica matter of preparation for a pro-

fession. They expect little by way of

extracurricular activities and social

life in their university program. The

student government may exist prim-

ariy for political action.

—Professor Charles Martin

Mississippi College
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Elsewhere:

On Other

Campuses
Fordham University students, num-

bering up to 2,000 at times, demon-
strated on the Rose Hill campus re-

cently, protesting an increase in park-

ing fees. The demonstrators, organized

by Student Government, met at the

administration building and marched
to the parking lot, chanting, “We
won’t pay."

Returning from the parking lot,

1,000 students staged a sit-in on the

lawn in front of Loyola Hall, the

Jesuit residence. They carried plac-

ards saying: "Let the parking lot rot"

and "If you come to Fordham, watch
your wallet."

A student boycott of the cafeteria

was also in effect. During lunch hours,

only twenty students used the cafe-

teria, which is designed to accommo-
date the entire campus population.

The new parking policy, effected

to allay the cost of the ‘/i-million-

dollar facility, charges 25 cents each

day to park a car. The previous fee

was $1 a year.

At Goshen, Indiana, the president

of Goshen College’s Peace Society.

Alan Kreidc, has stated: “Wc owe it

to our Negro students on campus to

find out just what is going on in

Goshen." and “After finding out the

score, the Peace Society will discuss

and act upon what the members can
do here in Goshen.” The Goshen
College Record hailed the stand of

the society and called for “a serious

and realistic attempt to register a

vote for justice and equality" from
individuals of the college and com-
munity.

Manchester College of Science and
Technology, a British university, has

adopted the “stay at home” library

system which Indiana U. experiment-

ed with about five years ago. Students

can remain at home and phone the

library for the book they want. The
librarian then places the book on a

remote control closed circuit tele-

vision camera which even allows the

student to turn pages and the student

can read the book over TV without

leaving his room.

A week ago Lucille Caruso, a coed

at DePaul University, forgot that it

was Friday and bought a hamburger.

She was just about to cat it when it

dwaned on her what day it was. A
frugal person by nature, she started

yelling through the cafeteria. "Any
non-Catholics around?"

Franklin House
Selects Officers

Susan Schuctter, senior, is the new
president of Franklin House, women’s

residence apartments. Roberta Obert,

also a senior, was named vice presi-

dent.

Mary Timpe, sophomore, is the new
secretary; Vonda Strickland, senior,

treasurer; and Marlene Martin, junior,

historian.

Wing A and B representatives are

Marilyn Kendall, junior; and Carolyn

Vargo, senior. Rosemary Fisher, sen-

ior, and Winona Porter, sophomore,

are the new social directors. The new
house counselor for the 1964-65

school year is Sandra Ferguson.
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Congressman Judd

Here Next Friday
Former Minnesota Congressman

Walter H. Judd, Republican, will dis-

cuss "Where in the World Are We
Going” next Friday at 8 p.m. in the

Marine Corps

Interviews Set

Interviews for undergraduates and

seniors interested in obtaining a com-

mission in the U.S. Marine Corps

after graduation will be conducted

next Thursday and Friday by a

Marine officer selection team.

The selection team will be located

in the Student Union lobby near the

extrance to the Woolen Indian.

The selection team is particularly

inlerestel in males who can meet high

academic and physical standards and

qualify for Marine avaiation.

Women in their junior and senior

year will also be interviewed for the

Marine Woman’s Officers Candidate

course.

Open Singing

Any student interested in singing

is inivted to join either men or wom-

en's Glee Club, according to Robert

Rapp, assistant professor of music.

Men should register for Music 157

and women should register for Music

158.

Great Hall of the Union Building.

Speaking in conjunction with the

Evansville College lecture series. Con-

gressman Judd will address an in-

formal coffee hour at 4 p.m. in the

lounge of the Union.

Congressman Judd served 10 terms

(1943-1962) in Congress and was a

member of the House Committee on

Foreign Affairs for 16 years.

He gave the keynote address at the

Republican National Convention in

1960. In a Congressional poll in 1962

he was voted one of the most influ-

ential members by his colleagues.

Congressman Judd’s experience in-

cludes ten years as a medical mis-

sionary in China. Twenty universities

and colleges have conferred honorary

degrees on him.

He was a favorite-son candidate for

the Republican Party’s presidential

nomination this year.

Tickets for Congressman Judd’s

lecture are free and can be obtained

at the College oBokstore.

English Dept.

Slates ‘Henry V ’

In commemoration of "Shakespear-

ean Month.” the English department

is presenting programs today and to-

morrow.

The movie, “Henry V," starring Sir

Lawrence Olivier, will be shown at

4 p.m. today and at 8 p.m. tomorrow
in the auditorium of the Administra-

tion Building. Freshmen Sociology

cards are good for this program.

Tonight at 8 in the lounge of

the Union Building the department

will present Shakespearean readings.

Ann Smiley, wife of Sam Smiley, di-

rector of the department of speech

and drama, Ann Stuart, instructor of

English, and Dr. Paul Grabill, head
of the department of English, will

present Shakespearean scenes and
soliloquies.

BETWEEN BITES...
get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under authority of _ „ ,

The Coca-Cola Company by
Coco- old - Evansville, Ind.

News Briefs

EC Receives $1,800

From Sears-Roebuck

SGT. McMICtAEL

Sgt. Prather

Leaving EC
Tech. Sgt. John Fred McMichael,

a 15 year Air Force veteran, joined

the ROTC staff Monday. He is re-

placing Sgt. Robert Prather who has

served as supply officer for the past

five years.

The personnel shift was made be-

cause Sgt. Prather is going to Gun-
ter Air Force Base, Ala., to attend

Officer Medical Administration School.

Sgt. McMichael's last assignment

was at Linclon A.F.B., Neb., where
he was a non-commissioned officer

in charge of clothing and equipment.

During the Korean War, he served

as supply inspector in the Far East

and South Pacific.

He and his wife, Sara, are the par-

ents of three children, Patricia 10,

John Jr., seven, and Mary, eight

Banners Setting

Attendance Mark
“Banners of Steel,” the play pre-

sented in a world premiere by the

Evansville College Theatre last week,

is breaking attendance records. Ac-
cording to Dudley Thomas, instructor

of speech and drama, all but two of

the 10 performances in the two week
stand of teh play at the College have

been sell outs.

Mr. Thomas said despite the plays

being put on in the theater of the

East Classroom Building, attendance

will be higher than for any play held

in the auditorium of the Administra-

tion Building

Evansville City Transit

and

E. & O. V. Bus Lines

CHARTER BUS
SERVICE

61 7 N. W. Riverside

HA 3-6403

Evansville College received an
$1,800 unrestricted grant from the

Sears Roebuck Foundation Tuesday.
A check for the amount was pre-

sented to Dr. Melvin W. Hyde, E. C.

president, by Frank W. Starkey, Sears’

Evansville group manager.
This is the second consecutive year

the College has received a grant of
this type from the Sears Foundation.
The Evansville College grant is

part of a $700,000 total being dis-

tributed this week by the Sears Foun-
dation to privately controlled colleges

and universities. Indiana colleges and
universities receive $19,500 of this

total.

Ralph Olmstead, business manager
of the College, said that the Sears

grant was considered a gift from the

Associated Colleges of Indiana, a

group of 13 privately controlled col-

leges which calls upon Indiana indus-

tries each year for funds. Evansville

College is a charter member of the

Association, which has been in oper-

ation approximately 12 years.

Navy Art on Exhibit

An exhibit of U. S. Navy Combat
Art is to be shown in the Great Hall
of the Union from Nov. 23 to Nov.
27. This exhibit, sponsored by the

U. S. Naval Reserve, will feature the

work of 13 Navy combat artists.

T*E5l
A pa,da, in Euiopa can help

WORK
IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg— Every registered student can

get a job in Europe through the
American Student Information
Service, and the first 5000 appli-
cants receive $250 travel grants.
It is possible to earn $300 a month
from a job selection that includes
1 feguarding, child care and other
resort work, office, sales, ship-
board, farm and factory work.
Job and travel grant applications
and complete details are availa-
ble in a 36-page illustrated book-
let which students may obtain by
sending $2 (for the booklet and
a * rm ai 1 postage) to Dept. N,
A STS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Lux-
embourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

Evansville College
CO-EDS

10 per cent Discount with Coupon
on ALL Fall Merchandise

Good Thru October 31, 1964

516 Main Street

''Want a lieatle Cut99

Get any style

with student rates

JACK KROEGER’S
BarberABeauty

Shop
Lincoln and Weinhach

Call

GR 6-6672
for appointment

The collection, started in 1941 by

the late Griffith Bailey Coale, Navy
art collector, contains eyewitness ac-

counts of the wars which have in-

volved the Navy. Some of Coale’s

works are in the collection. Valued
at one million dollars, the collection

has 120 pictures, each showing differ-

ent phases of Navy combat.

The collection has been exhibited

in most major American cities where
there is a Naval reserve unit.

Flu Boosters Available

Students and faculty members who
had flu shots last month should have
booster shots within the next two
weeks, according to Kathy Scheller,

the school nurse.

Flu shots still are available for stu-

dents and faculty members, but the

flu season already has begun and it

would take 4-6 weeks for immuniza-
tion to take place, according to Mrs.
Scheller.

The charge for the booster shot is

$1, the same amount as the initial

shot. The nurse will be in room 158

in the office building to give the shots

from 10:30 a.m. to 11 a.m., Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday.

Union Slates Dance

“Superstitious Swing" is the name
of the informal Friday the Thirteenth

dance tonight at 8 in the Union Build-

ing Patio and Grill.

The dance is being sponsored by

the Union Board Dance Committe .

Dave Elferich, sophomore, and his

combo will provide live music begin-

ning at 10 p.m. The live music will

be preceded by two hours of juke-

box music. Admission is 13 cents.

Nursery service will be provided
for married couples and faculty mem-
bers with children, according to Eli-

zabeth Owen, assistant director of

the Union Building.

EC Sponsors Seminar

Evansville College along with seven
other organizations is sponsoring a

three-day traffic management seminar
Nov. 19-21 at the College. Dean
Long, vice-president of the College,

has been working as chairman of the

Planning Committee for the seminar.

The seminar sessions are designed
for industrial and career traffic per-

sonnel. National authorities in the

area of transportation management
will take part.

The workshop was prompted by a

need to discuss traffic distribution

problems. Preceding the daily dis-

cussions, there will be talks by edu-

cation and industry experts.

Senior Gives Recital

Ester Tyler, a senior music major,
will present her senior voice recital

at 8 o’clock tonight in Wheeler Con-
cert Hall.

Miss Tyler, who is a student of

Cecil Selfridge, associate professor of

music, will be accompanied on the

piano by Lula Mae Fuchs, a junior

music major.

Among the songs in the program
will be “Prepare Thyself Zion,” by
John Sebastion Bach, “Ombra Fel-

ice,” by Wolfgang A. Mozart, and
“Three Psalms," by Edmund Rubbra.
The public is invited.

The music department is now mak-
ing plans for its Christmas program
to be presented Dec. 7 in Wheeler
Concert Hall at 8 p.m. The pro-

gram will be presented by the Chor-
al Ayres singing group, featuring a

group of songs entitled “Ceremony
of Carols."
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JERRY SLOAN COACH ARAD McCUTCHAN

Aces Prepare to Defend ICC, NCAA Titles
Will Evansville College’s Purple

Act repeat last year’s team and reign

as I.Jiana Collegiate Conference and

NCAA College Division basketball

champions? This question is ponder-

ing in the minds of many people, in-

cluding Aces’ coach Arad McCutchan.

With big Ed Zausch and Paul Bull-

ard missing from this year’s team,

hei may be a major problem. Larry

DeriMn, 6-6 senior from Evansville

Bos is being counted on heavily by

the ees to fill the shoes of Zausch.

S aking of Denton, McCutchan
said, "I had hopes that he would

cor along faster than he has.”

i ides height, another weak spot

for ;he Aces will be depth. As long

H.I.S.

Slacks

available at

gordon’s
North Park

Ross Center

Washington Square

as the five or six top players don’t

foul out, we won’t be in too much
trouble indicated coach McCutchan.

“It’s hard to play without fouling,

said McCutchan, “I’m not against

fouling, but I think that a player

should not foul out of the ballgame.

Evasnville’s depth will get a real

test in its first three outings of the

season as they will entertain Iowa,

Northwestern, and Notre Dame
“I believe that we are equal to all

or any of the three, said the coach,

this will certainly be the roughest start

ha we ever have had.” The reason

hat the Aces play all three top teams

at the beginning of the season is that

the Aces asked these schools to sched-

ule them; therefore Evansville had to

play them whenever the schools want-

to play them.

Evansville’s “Mr. Basketball,” Jerry

Sloan, the team’s floor general and

offensive, defensive, and rebounding

star, is “better than ever” indicated

Yotfre In the Pepsi general!on!
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"BRUCE” * Sporting Goods
• Trophies

LOMAX • Athletic Equipment

20 S.E. Second Street

You never had ’em so good!

Look for the Golden Arches

Highway 41 South

coach McCutchan.
“Jerry is the leader," added Mc-

Cutchan, “everyone has looked to him
for leadership since he was a sopho-

more." “He’s just that type of person."

Besides Sloan, who was a small

college All-American, and a draft

choice for the Baltimore Bullets, a

National Basketball Association team

last year, others returning include

6-4 J. Larry Humes, 6-3 Jr. Sam
Watkins, 6-2 Sr. Russ Greiger, 5-11

Soph. Ron Johnson, 6-3 Soph. Herb
Williams, and Denton.

Williams, a Centralia, 111. native,

is currently nursing an eye injury

which occured at a recent practice

session at Carson Center. McCutchan
said that Williams probably caught a

Jerry Sloan finger in the eye.

According to McCutchan, this

year’s sophomores, namely “Johnson

and Williams are doing real fine.”

“William’s eye injury was a little set-

back,” he added.

Missing from last year’s team

which posted a 26-3 slate are Buster

Briley, Jim Smith, Paul Bullard, Ed
Zausch, Dave Green, Allen McCutch-

an, Wayne Boultinghouse, and Ed
Coleman.
The annual sneak preview game

will be Tuesday night, Nov. 24 at

7:30 at the Stadium. The game is free

to the public, and the players will be

on the floor around seven, with the

session getting started a 7:30. The
pracice tilt, which drew over 8,000

fans last year, will be divided into its

usual three 20 minute periods.

ACES ROSTER
Name Class Ht. Wgt.

Don Jordan

Dave Cox

Sam Watkins

Earl McCurdy
Jim Rubish

Russ Grieger

Herb Williams

Ron Johnson

Terry Atwater

Larry Denton

Jim Forman
Ron Eberhard
Larry Humes
Jerry Sloan

So. 5-11 160

Sr. 5-11 155

Jr. 6-3 190

Sr. 5-11 170

So. 6-2 185

Sr. 6-2 175

So. 6-3 190

So. 5-11 160

So. 6-1 190

Sr. 6-6 210

Sr. 5-8 170

Sr. 6-1 160

Jr. 6-4 178

Sr. 6-6 190

LARRY HUMES

H.I.S.

Sportswear

available at

SATERS
Downtown Lawndale

VOLKSWAGEN
USED CAR CENTER

See the new 1965

VOLKSWAGEN
on display at

THE HOME OF CLEAN CARS AND FINE SERVICE

®
l ne numt ur

McGEE MOTORS LTD. INC.
m

300 S.E. Fourth Street HA 3-5811

EC BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
December

Dec. 5 Iowa Here

9 Northwestern Here

12 Notre Dame Here

18-18 Holiday Tourney Here

26 Massachusetts Here

28 South Dakota St. There

29 U. of S. Dakota There

Jan. 2 Ball State There

6 Butler There

9 DePauw Here

13 Ky. Wesleyan There

16 St. Joseph There

20 S. Illinois Here

23 Ball St. Here

30 Valpo Here

Feb. 3 DePauw There

6 Indiana St. There

10 St. Joseph Here

13 Butler Here

17 Valpo There

20 Ky. Wesleyan Here

23 Indiana St. Here

27 S. Illinois There

Mar. 10-12 NCAA Tourney Here

forcampus
knights

..and days

Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s
You’re probably too tall to fit

into a suit of armor but just

right for the long and lean

look of these pants. Post-

Grads trim you up and taper

you down. They’re noble and
mobile and absolutely authen-

tic. Neat belt loops. Narrow-
but-not-too-narrow cuffs.

Shaped on-seam pockets.
You can look better than Gal-

ahad for a pittance since they

cost but $6.98 a pair in 55%
Acrilan* Acrylic. 45% Rayon.

Buy 'em and voicks!
•Chemslrand Registered Trademarks . . .

meaning that these slacks are uncondi-

tionally guaranteed tor one full year's nor-

mal wear.
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ACES TO PLAY AT BRADLEY
TOMORROW IN A “TOUGH ONE’’
Tomorrow the Aces will travel to

Peoria, 111., to meet Bradley in what

coach Paul Beck describes as a

“tough one.”

Bradley, which has a 5-4 slate this

season, could give the Aces all they

want in the 2 p.m. Dad's Day tilt.

Bob Caress, a 190-lb.. 6-2 senior

quarterback, is the whole show for

coach Billy Stone’s Braves He is the

team’s leading scorer and one of the

top passers in the nation.

Butler, last week’s disaster for the

locals, fell to the Braves early in the

season. 28-21 in the spacious Peoria

Stadium. Caress picked up 14 points

in the game as he scored twice from

the one-yard line and booted a pair

of extra points.

Backs Mel Bailey, a 5-11, 175-lb.

senior, and Roland Insleep, a 6-0,

190-lb. sophomore, are the top ground

gainers for Bradley. Each is averag-

ing around five yards per carry.

Mickey Lockhart, a little 5-9, 170-

lb. sophomore scatback. has been av-

eraging 20 yards per carry on punt

returns for the Braves.

Ends Bill Marcordes and Lee Har-

ris are the top pass receivers for the

Braves, each picking up about 12

yards per pass.

In the past three meetings between

Bradley and Evansville, Evansville has

come out on the short end on each

occasion.

PAST RESULTS

1958 . . . Bradley, 18-15

1959 .. . Bradley, 20-17

1963 .. . Bradley, 37-20

Local Sig Eps Bow
To Weslayan Chapter

In a post-season intramural flag

football game the Sig Eps from

Evansville met defeat at the hands of

the Kentucky Wesleyan Sig Eps 36-30

last Sturday at Owensboro, Ky.

Gary Fuquay, Jim Dye, Tom Akin,

and Bob Albright each picked up a

touchdown for the locals. Fuquay.

Akin, and Albright each had a PAT
worth two points apiece.

The annual tilt between the two

chapters was an eight-man game

played under Kentucky Wesleyan in-

tramural rules.

\m
Nov. 13-19

“Where Love Has Gone”
Susan Hayward

“Ring of Treason”
Bette Davis

William Sylvester

Janet Walsh and friend ad-

mitted free this showing.

Have YOU Tried?
• Pizza-Burger

• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes

A
\dubl7?7

1J»M»1

Of good'

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 1 1 a.m.-l 2 p.m.

Butler’s 48-21 conquest of Evans-

ville last Saturday at Butler Bowl

ruined any hopes the Aces had of

gaining sole possession of the Indiana

Collegiate Conference football title

this year.

Butler, winner of the conference

football title for the past six years,

had to settle for a five way tie for it

this season, with Evansville, Ball

State. Indiana State, and Valparaiso

each grabbing a share of it.

Evansville’s troubles last week be-

gan the first time the Aces got the

ball. Butler's Van Bailey booled the

ball to the Evansville nine where

Mike Madriaga bobbled it. The Bull-

dogs pounced on it.

Butler’s Dave Enright, a 5-9. 195-

lb. senior fullback, swept around end

for paydirt to put the Bulldogs on

top. Bob Downham booted the PAT.

Five minues later Madriaga again

fumbled a Bailey punt. Butler’s Char-

ley Wells recovered to give the Bull-

dogs the ball on the nine yard stripe.

It looked as though the fans were

watching a rerun of Butler’s first

touchdown.

This time hard nosed halfback

Dick Dullaghan rammed over from

the two yard mark for the TD.

Downham again booted the ball

through the uprights to give Butler

an early 14-0 advantage.

After sophomore Alan Per ran

back a punt 40 yards the Aces moved

down to the Butler 17 and looked as

though they were in business. Then

the clincher came.

Butler linebacker Bill Torchia in-

tercepted a Kim DeVault pass and

raced 90 yards for the pay off to put

the Aces down 20-0 early in the sec-

ond stanza. Evansville never recov-

ered from the shock and went to the

dressing room at halftime with a

34-0 disadvantage and a total of

minus 19 yards rushing.

Butler picked up two more TD's

in the second period when Enright

went over from the four and Dan

Warfel raced 50 yards for the other.

Downham booted both the conver-

sions.

Ex-Reitz Stars

To Enroll at EC
Bob Bender and Bob John, a pair

of Evansville Reitz High School ath-

letes, are expected to enroll at the

College for the Winter Quarter.

Bender, winner of many golf tour-

naments, left Austin Peay College at

Clarksville, Tenn., after attending

summer school there.

Enrolled in the Community, Bender

hopes to attend day College in the

winter session.

John, a high school scoring great

while playing for the Panthers the

past three seasons, attended Indiana

University at Bloomington, Ind. for

a couple of weeks, but then dropped

from school because of sickness.

Athletic Director and basketball

coach, Arad McCutchan, said that

neither student is going to be on an

athletic scholarship, but if they "prove

themselves" they may receive help.

McCutchan said, “The only help

we have given in the past has been

to basketball players, football play-

ers, and some swimmers. We have

never awarded any grants to any

golfers, but this may change."

Without the services of senior

quarterback DeVault, the day would

have been total disaster for the Pur-

ple Aces. DeVault completed 7-15

passes the first half for a total of 72

yards.

After intermission gutty halfback

Jim Havill, plunged over from the

four to give the Aces their first score

of the gane after end Jim Beasley

had recovered a blocked kick to set

up the TD.
Evansville’s last quarter scoring

came when DeVault hit flankerback

Bob Glaser with a 32-yard pass and

hit end Tom Young with a 37-yard

toss. Madriaga booted the initial

PAT, and Rusty Scales, DeVault’s

understudy, fired to Beasley for the

two-point conversion following

Young's touchdown.

Charles Dennison’s three-yard run

and a Downham punt accounted for

another Butler seven points. Junior

quarterback Joe Purichia scored But-

ler's last TD in a one-yard plunge.

Downham booted his sixth extra

point of the day.

Butler’s running game racked up a

massive 264 yards rushing to a mere

23 for the Purple Aces. Enright

gained a total of 87 yards in 1 1 car-

ries to top the Bulldogs in that de-

partment.

DeVault, putting on a good show

for the Aces’ fans making the journey

to Indianapolis, hit 15 of 25 tosses

for 226 yards and two touchdowns

for one of the bright spots in the

Aces defeat.

St. Joe Students

Favor Football

In a special convocation held in

the Alumni Fieldhouse last week at

St. Joseph’s College at Rensselear,

Ind., the student body voted 634-90

to continue football at the College,

according to The Stuff, the college

newspaper.

The vote was taken by the faculty

athletic committee to investigate the

situation at the school on fan sup-

port at the football games.

It was rumored earlier this year

that the Pumas of St. Joe would drop

football and not compete in the In-

diana Collegiate Conference football

program next year.

Professor Michael Davis, head of

the faculty athletic committee, said

the vote indicated that football would

probably be played at the northern In-

diana college next year.

FINAL ICC STANDINGS

EVANSVILLE 4 2

Butler 4 2

Ball State 4 2

Indiana State .... 4 2

Valparaiso 4 2

DePauw 1 5

St. Joseph's 0 6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

You’re in the IVpxi generation!

‘D<m
LAUNDERERS

CLEANERS
Lincoln and Weinbach

GR 7-2366

If E. C. student Lloyd Shaffer reports to Don's before Nov.
21 . he will receive a free service certificate.

Intramural Corner

Sig Alphs Place Four

on All-Intramural Team

Firs! Team
ALL INTRAMURAL TEAM

Second Team

LE Chuck Garner, SAE
LF Gary Shute, Dorm
LG Doug Baskett, SAE
C Jim Wooten, Chi

RG Cy Young, SAE
RT Paul Walker, TKJE
RE Steve Bauman, Sig Ep

OB Jim Shea, SAE
LH Bob Hawkins, TKE
RH Bill Lateulere, Sig Ep
FB Mike Davis, Dorm

LE Gary Fuquay, Sig Ep
LF Mike Desisti, SAE
LG Larry Polster, Dorm
C Dave Hornick, Dorm
RG Steve Georgeson, TKE
RT Tom Niedermeier, Sig Ep
RE Jerry Brubaker, SAE
QB Skip Borre, Chi

LH Earl McCurdy, SAE
RH Paul Jolly, Chi

FB Adrian Eversall, TKE
Co-captains — Paul Walker and Doug Baskett.

Most Valuable Player — Jim Shea.

Coach of Year — Dave Bennett. SAE.

The time for intramural swimming

is again rapidly approaching. This

year, dates for competition are set

for November 17-19.

Preliminaries for swimming and

diving will be held Tuesday and

Wednesday, respectively. The finals

for both these events will begin

Thursday at 7 p.m.

This all-campus intramural event

is open to any team or individual.

Entry forms may be picked up in

Jim Voorhees’ office in Carson Cen-

ter. Deadline for the entries is 5 p.m.

today.

If anyone is unable to swim in

the regularly scheduled preliminary

round on Tuesday, he will be

timed between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. to-

day.

The college pool is open for prac-

tice Saturday from 9 am. to 11 a m.

and Monday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

ALL-SPORTS TROPHY
STANDINGS

TEAM POINTS
Dorm .

SAE ...

LCA ...

Snipers

Sig Ep
ROTC .0

MOORE

TYPESETTING

Car Rental CO., INC.
Truck Rental

Machine, Hand and

Service Repro Composition

123 N. W. 3rd 6 S. E. First St.

HA 5-2251 HA 3-6487

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE'S AND DRUCKER’S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind*
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34 Students Gain

Who’s Who Honor

Thre men who figured prominently in the world
prei ere production of "Banners of Steel" happily

disc s the "Sammy" awards which they received

at a cast party following the final performance

Iasi aturday night. Ron Glass, center, received

one award on the basis of his "outstanding con-
tribution" to the total production. Barrie Stavis,

left, author of "Banners of Steel," and Sam
Smiley, right, who played the lead role of John
Brown, received honorary "Sammy" awards.

Rjn Glass Receives Sammy Award
fcr ‘Banners of SteeV Performance

Ev isville College Theatre’s

(E.T ) highest honor, the Sammy,
was warded to Ron Glass Saturday

nigh at a cast party following the

final performance of “Banners of

Steel

By JIM CRAWFORD

Di Walter Judd, the keynote

speal r at the 1960 Republican Con-

vent! n, will deliver an address to-

night at 8 o’clock in the Great Hall

of th Student Union Building.

The topic of Dr. Judd’s address is

“Wheio in the World are We Going."

Dr, Judd served 10 terms as con-

gressman from Minnesota’s Fifth

Congressional District from 1943-

1962. He served for 16 years as a

member, of the House Committee on
Foreign Affairs and is recognized as

an authority on United States foreign

policy.

A 1962 congressional poll named
Dr. Judd one of the five most in-

fluential members of Congress. He
was the only Republican named by
the Democratic-controlled House. His
own party members in Congress sel-

ected him as the congressman they

“most admired.” The New York
Times said of Dr. Judd: “Among his

Ereatest assets is a reputation for ab-

solute integrity.”

Favori/e Son Presidential Candidate
Dr. Judd lost his congressional

seat in 1962 during a reshuffling of

Congressional districts in Minnesota.
He was a favorite son candidate for

Baritone Slates

Faculty Recital

Cecil B. Selfridge, associate pro-
fessor of voice at the College, will

Present his faculty recital November

V ' n Wheler Concert Hall. The re-
C|, al will begin at 8 p.m.
Mr- Selfridge, a baritone, will sing

a complete cycle of Schubert known

^ “Schwanengesang.” His accompan-
lst will be Kenneth Drake, also an
Assistant professor of music.
Mr. Sel fridge was born in Nova

hcotia and was graduated from Glenn
Dillard Gunn School and Columbia
*mool in Chicago. He had private
study w jth Pasquale Amato at the

'etropolitan Opera in New York and
torio Trevisan at the Chicago
Pern. He joined the Evansville Col-

lcSe faculty in 1947.
There will be no admission charged

0r this recital.

The award, a small trophy with a

silver medallion on its face, was made
to Ron after a vote of the more than

60 people who made up the cast and
crew of “Banners.” The vote was to

be cast for the person who made the

DR. WALTER JUDD

the Republican Party’s presidential

nomination this year.

Dr. Judd’s experience prior to his

political career included ten years as

a medical missionary in China dur-

ing the 1930’s. He speaks with per-

sonal knowledge about Asia and the

Pacific area and the effect of Com-
munism in those areas.

He was a delegate to the General

Assembly of the United Nations in

1957. He represented the United

States at the World Health Organiza-

tion Assembly in 1950 and 1958 and

was instrumental in organizing the

Council of Europe.

On Nationwide Tour

Dr. Judd is making a nationwide

speaking tour and frequently appears

on national radio and television pro-

grams.

An informal coffee hour for Dr.

Judd will be held at 4 p.m. today in

the Lounge of the Union Building.

Tickets for the evening lecture are

free and available at the College

Bookstore. Persons without tickets

will be admitted at 7:55 p.m. if seats

are still available.

George-William Smith, professor

of speech and radio-TV at McCor-

mick Thelogical Seminary in Chi-

cago, 111., will be the next speaker in

EC’s current lecture series. The topic

will be ‘An Evening with Mark

Twain.”

most outstanding contribution to the

total production.

Ron, in his first E.C.T. role, por-

trayed the troubled Mulatto, Dan-
gerfield Newby, whose wife and chil-

dren were slaves.

Barrie Stavie, author of “Banners
of Steel,” who has worked with

E.C.T. through the rehearsal and
production of the play, and Sam
Smiley, head of the speech and drama
department who played the lead role

of John Brown, were each presented

with an “honorary Sammy."

Liz Weiss, in making the award,

said that professors are not eligible to

receive the Sammy. The cast, how-
ever, decided to make the “honorary

Sammy" presentation to Mr. Stavis

and Mr. Smiley as a token of its ap-

preciation and so that each can re-

member the world premiere perform-

ances of “Banners of Steel."

The Sammy has been awarded for

every E.C.T. production since 1957

and is named for Sam Smiley, head

of the department of Speech and
Drama. Past Sammy winners who ap-

peared in “Banners of Steel" include

Gary Bayer, Marcia Bennett. Duane
Campbell, Rand Ihle, Charles Jones,

Noel Patton, and Liz Weiss.

“Banners of Steel” director Dud-
ley Thomas said that the production

had broken all previous E.C.T. at-

tendance records and was extended

from eight to ten performances. He
said that judging from the number of

requests for tickets the show could

have played before full houses for

another week.

“The police chief said there is

a general reluctance by many

persons to volunteer information

because they are afraid of being

involved.” This recent newspaper

quotation is representative of an
attitude in our life that is cause

for concern. Stories occur with

increasing frequency about

crowds standing by, indifferent to

cries for aid from helpless vic-

tims. The usual explanation is

that the onlookers are fearful of

becoming involved. Involvement

might mean inconvenience or

some suffering.

The message of Christmas,

however, is in contrast to all of

this. It is a message of involve-

ment. Bishop Harrell in his book,

The Unfolding Glory, tells of a

Seniors Top List

of E.C. Nominees
Thirty-four Evansville College jun-

iors and seniors have been named to

the publication “Who’s Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges.”

The students were selected by a

committee composed of Dr. James E.

Morlock, dean of men; Dr. Virginia

L. Grabill, director of women’s coun-
seling; Mr. Robert F. Garnett, assist-

ant director of special educational
services; Mr. Robert L. Wilson, direc-

tor of special educational services;

Mr. ClifFord W. Kraft, director of

men’s counseling; and Miss Dean Mc-
Gurk, assistant director of women’s
counseling.

The students were selected on the

merits of leadership, scholarship, Col-

lege activities and the quality of being

generally outstanding.

The committee nominated about 55
students for the honor. The commit-
tee then voted by secret ballot to limit

the number of those receiving the

honor to 34.

The number of students a college

may name to Who’s Who is deter-

mined by its enrollment Thirty-four

was the maximum number of students

Evansville College could name for the

honor.

When considering students for the

honor, the committee considered jun-

iors but emphasized seniors.

Juniors named are Dorinda Dudley,

Muncie, lnd.; Nancy Harmon, Mill-

town, lnd.; Doug Henry, Alexandria,

Va.; Jerry A. Linsy, Evansville; Nancy
Newkirk, Mt. Carmel, 111.; Susan
Roell, Dale, lnd.; Sharon Ross, Ander-

son, lnd.; and Richard Werking,
Evansville.

Seniors are Beth Bays, Grandview,
lnd.; Linda Branaman, Evansville;

Nancy Brandt, Evansville; Benjamin
Brewster, New Salisbury, lnd.; Bar-

bara Brooks, Evansville; Barbara
Brown, Evansville; James A. Clark,

New Haven, lnd.

Pi Delta Epsilon

Elects Officers

The members of Pi Delta Epsilon,

national journalism honorary, have

elected officers for the 1964-65 school

year.

Nancy Morris, editor of the LinC
last year, and past campus editor of

The Crescent, was named president.

Don C. Smith, campus editor of The
Crescent for the last two quarters and

columnist for The Crescent for the

past three quarters, was named vice-

president.

Jim Crawford, staff writer for The
Crescent for six quarters, was elected

secretary. Steve Halbig, sports editor

of The Crescent last spring, is the

new treasurer.

little girl whose father was in

overseas service. Day after day

she looked at his photograph

until finally one day in a burst of

longing she cried out: “Oh Dad-

dy, I wish you would step out of

the frame and talk to me.” In the

person of Jesus, God steps out

of the frame and enters into our
everyday living.

God now moves upon the

earthly scene, abiding with us al-

ways — involved in our prob-

lems, our successes, our failures,

our joys, our sorrows, our pain.

The cross is the symbol today of

the extent of God’s involvement

with out lives and with our

world.

The Christmas message is one
of great joy precisely because it

Also, Linda Deer, Evansville; Alice

Elaine Lache, Newburgh, lnd.; Russell

M. Grieger, Evansville, Donald A.
Hoy, Evansville; Paul Jolly, Rockport,
lnd.; Edgar Charles Letsinger, Evans-
ville; David C. Little, Logansport,
lnd.; Earl F. McCurdy, Evansville;

Leland W. Moon, Evansville; Nancy
Morris, Evansville; and Annette No-
lan, Evansville.

Also, Mary Evlyn Poe, Evansville;

Shirley Sampson, Evansville; Gerald
Eugene Sloan, Evansville; Larry Ste-

phenson, Evansville; Judith Taylor,

Evansville; Janet Walsh, Evansville;

Lino Kent Wiseman. Evansville and
Sandra Hamlen, South Bend, lnd.

These students will be honored dur-
ing May Day activities and will re-

ceive a certificate of recognition from
Who’s Who.

DOUG HENRY

Henry Moves

into Top Spot

on Crescent
Doug Henry, junior journalism stu-

dent from Alexandria, Va, has been
named the new editor of The Cres-

cent. Henry will take over the job

held by Larry Stephenson.

Although Stephenson and Don C.

Smith, campus editor, were supposed

to remain at their position until spring

quarter, they have resigned because

they will be student teaching next

quarter, according to Prof. John H.
Boyd, faculty advisor for The Cres-

cent.

Jim Loving, business manager and
photographer for The Crescent, will

become the campus editor. The
position of managing editor has not

been filled.

Henry currently is managing editor

of The Crescent and formerly held

the positions of sports editor and
campus editor.

is the message of God’s involve-

ment with mankind. As we med-

itate upon the love that prompts

such amazing action, we cannot

but turn the searchlight upon our

own lives and pray:

“God ... let me be aware.

Stab my soul fiercely with others’

pain, Let me walk seeing horror
and stain. Let my hands, grop-

ing, find other hands. Give me
the heart that divines, under-
stands . . . God ... let me be
aware.”

May love, joy, peace and
hope, coming anew into our lives

this Christmas season, prepare

us all to be more effective chan-

nels for the expression of love

and concern in the year ahead.

Melvin W. Hyde

F rmer Congressman Judd
Sj eaks on Campus Tonight

President’s Christmas Message

God Is Involved With Mankind
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The 1964-65 studenl-staff telephone

and address directory is now available

in the College Bookstore, according to

Emma Schreiber. bookstore manager.

There is no charge for the directories.

Calendar
Friday. Nov. 20 _

$ pm — Dr. Walter Judd. Great

Hall. Union 9 p.m. — Reception for

Dr. Judd. Lounge. Union. 4:30 p.m. —
SAI Initiation.

Saturday. Nov. 21
g p m Aces vs. Southern Illinois

at Carbondale. 111. 8 p.m. English Dept.

Film Scries Auditorium. 8-12 p.m. Phi

Mu Presentation Ball.

Monday. Nov. 23

4 p.m. — Gamma Delta, Moore Hall

Lounge. Fraternity and sorority m
ning.

uesday. Nov. 24 .

10 a m. — Phi Mu Tea for Chi O
nd Zeta Pledges. Suite. 4 p.m. —IVCF
leetings. Club Room, Union.

Vednesday, Nov. 25

Winter quarter registration ends,

"hursday, Nov. 2

12:01 a.m. — Thanksgiving re

egins.
londay. Nov. 30

Classwork resumes. 4 p.m. — Gamma
)elta. Moore Hall Lounge. Fraternity

nd sorority meetings, evening,

uesday. Dee. 1

10 a.m. — Phi Mu Tea for AOPi.

uiit. 4 p.m- - 1VCA meeting. Club

loom. 8 p.m. — Orchestra Concert,

Vheeler Concert Hall.

Tiursday, Dec. 3 _. .

10 a-m. — Chapel Service, Chapel.

0 a.m. — Newman Club, Union. All

ampus Christmas Party .

*3^50 pm. — Engilsh Dept. Coflee

lour. Union Lounge,
aturday, Dec. 5

8 p.m. — Aces vs. Iowa at Stadium,

unday'. Dec. 6 _
4 and 7:30 p.m. — E.C. Theatre,

lager Heart, Auditorium,
londay. Dec. 7

4pm. — Gamma Delta meeting,

loore HaU Lounge. Fraternity and sor-

rity meetings, evenings.

uesday, Dec. 8

SAI Christmas Party. 4 p.m. — IVCF
leering. Club Room.
Vednesday, Dec. 9

8 p.m. — Aces vs. Northwestern

tadium.
Final exams begin.

riday. Dec. 11

Final exams end. 8-11:30 p.m. —
eke Christmas Party. Teke House

‘Fire’ Sparks

Safety Study
To assure maximum safety in the

event of a fire on the EC campus,

Ralph Olmstead, college business

manager presently is working on a

plan for safe and orderly evacuation

of all campus buildings.

A recent fire behind the Engineer-

ing Building presented a situation to

the students in the building in which

they were unaware of any set plan

by which to evacuate the building.

Faculty members conducted the stu-

dents iut of the building in an order-

ly fashion, but neither faculty nor

students were aware of any set plan

by which they could evacuate in the

event of a real emergency.

Mr. Olmstead pointed out that ade-

quate safety measures have been

taken in all the campus buildings to

prevent them fro mburning, but up

to the present time no organized plan

of student evacuation has been es-

tablished. Mr. Olmstead said that he

did not believe fire drills should be

necessary for college students but

there was a definite need for some

type of warning system.

There are no definite plans as to

just what type of warning system

would be installed, but Mr. Olmstead

hinted that it might involve a sys-

tem of bells which would warn of the

exact location of the fire.

Mr. Olmstead said that he hopes

to have the plan ready in the near

future.

“Want a Beatle Cut”

Get any style

with student rates

at

JACK KROEGER’S

Barber&Beauty
Shop

Lincoln and Weinbach

Call

GR 6-6672
for appointment

®lir EuatiBOillp (DnLlrge <flrrBrru
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John Mominee, senior art major,

designed the cover of the chapel pro-

gram that has been used during the

fall quarter.

Dr. Edgar McKown, director of

religious life, selected Mominee's de-

sign from four submitted to him in

a program cover designing contest.

The contestants, members of a

class in advertising design, picked the

four entries they judged best. Then

Dr. McKown selected four he liked.

From these eight. Dr. McKown chose

Mominee's design on the basis of ex-

cellence of art work, and of meeting

the need for a fall cover representing

God as the giver of the harvest.

The center of design is a circle

enclosing his interpretation of Michel-

angelo’s “Creation of Man.” In an

outer circle a crown of thorns indi-

cates Christ’s suffering. A cross of

twigs above the circle represents the

living principle of redemption by

suffering.

In one corner of the page is a

globe symbolizing the universal bro-

therhood of mankind. Superimposed

on the globe are the Greek symbols

for Christ, man, and woman. In ano-

Have YOU Tried?

• Pizza-Burger

• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)

• Thick Milk Shakes

dubl1?2

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

(fc #"0UR GOAL 15 \

4 SERVICE"

EVANSVILLE^ PHOTO
ENGRAVERS

Chapel Program Cover

Designed by Mominee

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind.

ther corner is the sun of righteous

ness.

Dr. McKown conceived the idea
fo,-

a design on the chapel programs wht-

he saw this type of cover design
£

the School of the Prophets in Green,

castle, Ind., last summer. He felt th;

design would be an effective part o

the program. He said other design,

may be chosen for use in the winter

and spring quarters.

H.I.S.

Slacks

available at

gordon’s
North Park

Ross Center

Washington Square

forcampus
knights

..and days

Wear Dated
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s
You’re probably too tall io fit

into a suit of armor but just

right for the long and lean

look of these pants. Post-

Grads trim you up and taper

you down. They’re noble and

mobile and absolutely authen-

tic. Neat belt loops. Narrow
-

but-not-too-narrow cuffs

Shaped on-seam pockets

You can look better than Gal

ahad for a pittance since they

cost but $6.98 a pair in 55%
Acrilan* Acrylic, 45% Rayon

d voicks!Buy ’em and
’Chemstrand Registered Trademarks •

meaning that these slacks are uncoil^

tionally guaranteed for one full year s

Circle K Slates

Boys Club Outing
Circle K, the College service club

affiliated with Kiwanis, has set Jan. 9

as the tentative date to take a group

of boys from the Evansville Boys’

Club to an Aces basketball game,

according to Dan Ellerbrook, presi-

dent. The game is with Depauw.

Don Bernhardt, secretary, and Don

Hoy are chairmen of this year’s Boys’

Club project. Circle K in the past

has taken the boys to see the St.

Louis Cardinals and the Indianapolis

“500”.

Circle K is a service organization

for men on campus. It functions sim-

ilarly to the Kiwanis Clubs in the

community.

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE'S AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

Nearing Completion
Construction on the new parking lot is expected to be completed

by next week when the white lines are painted on it. The area,

which cost approximately $18,000, will have room for about 230

cars. (Crescent Photo by Jim Loving)

S.A.I. Sets Initiation
Sigma Alpha Iota (S. A. I.), wo-

men’s music honorary, will initiate

six pledges tomorrow at 4 30 p.m. in

Wheeler Concert Hall.

Pledges to be initiated are Louise

Land, and Sylvia Nenneker, juniors:

and Mary Timpe, Mary Erickson.

Susan Mayfield, and Lynn Northcut.

sophomores.

Following the initiation there will

be a banquet in the Captain's Room
at Wesselmann’s.

To be eligible for S. A. I., a wo-

man must be a music major or minor

and have a 2.5 grade point average.

The grade point average must be

maintained to be pledged and in-

itiated.

Officers of S. A. I. for the 1964-65

school year are Carole Boylls. presi-

dent; Ester Tyer, treasurer; and Helen

Koertge and Dianne McCarty, secre-

taries.

H.I.S.

Sportswear

available at

SATERS
Downtown Lawndale
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‘Banners’

Deserving

of Tribute
By ANNEITTA MOORE

The lights came on. A burst of ap-

plause filled the compact theatre. The
appreciatory roar of approval con-

tinued as the cast took its curtain

bows.

It changed to a groundswell with

the entrance of Sam Smiley and

Marcia Bennett. The cast added its

applause to that of the audience.

A tall, heavy-set man with a mus-

tache and beard rose to his feet and

started infectious shouts of "Bravo!

Bravo!” Within a few minutes the en-

tire audience had risen to its feet

yelling. “Bravo!"

This was the end of the final per-

formance of "Banners of Steel,” and

there is truly something about this

evcst that those who attended never

can forget.

Ascribe it to the aesthetic reaction

to good drama, if you wish, but that

still does not fully explain the ap-

prcciatory sounds of 233 audience

members and 47 cast members.
Barrie Stavis, visiting playwright of

“Banners of Steel." expressed the un-

believability of the reaction as he

shook his head and said, “My God!

A mding ovation!”

It is improper to say that one per-

son was responsible for the success

of the production. The production in-

vol J 100 cast and crew members.

If one person had slacked his job, the

pla; could not have been as success-

ful The magnificient direction of

Du' ''ey Thomas was evident in the

sup b performances and in the in-

gen ty of the stage. But the ap-

plai : the cast added to that of the

aud nee was for Mr. Smiley for his

role as John Brown.
r. Smiley seemed to set the tone

for the whole case,” said Ron Glass,

who played the role of Dangerfield

Ne by. "If he were having an espec-

iall good night, we felt the same. It

wa n inspiration to work with him.”

ft ircia Bennett, who played the

role of Mary, John Brown’s wife, was

imf -ssed by the self-discipline of

Mr Smiley. “As a teacher and as

Joh Brown, he set a good example
for . to work toward,” she said." He
had his lines memorized and was
alw vs on time for rehearsals. We, as

students, tried to live up to this dis-

cipline in our own work.

"He also helped us to push our-

selves harder and to reach for new
dimensions. Because Saturday was
closing night and because we were a

closi ly knit cast, we pushed for our

pea performance. The audience re-

action was a grateful surprise.”

Dormitory Leaders
Officers of Hughes Hall, men's residence dorm-
itory, and Moore Hall, women’s residence dorm-

itory, pose on the steps of the Library Building.

The Officers of Hughes Hall, from top to bottom,

are Bob Taylor, president; Carroll Davis, vice

president; John Sharp, secretary; Grover Cleve-

land, treasurer; and Brian Stamler, historian. The
offices of Moore Hall, from top to bottom, are

Sherril MacDonald, president; Bonnie Mills, vice

president; ,Sharon Hayden, secretary; Winnie King,

historian; Patty Halkowich, publicity; and Mary
Delzell, chairman of religious life.

Peace Corps Volunteer Speaks Here
Carol Hivsch, who served as a

Peace Corps volunteer in Tunisia for

two years, will speak at the Inter-

national Relations Club meeting Tues-

day at 4 p.m. in the Lounge of the

Union Building. The meeting will be

preceeded by a coffee hour at 3 p.m.

Miss Hivsch, a graduate of St.

Mary's School of Nursing in Evans-

ville, will relate her experiences as a

Peace Corps volunteer. Miss Hivsch

returned to the United States early

this month.

According to Thomas Fiddick, ad-

visor to the group and a history in-

structor, the talk should be of spec-

ial interest to E.C. students who re-

cently took the Peace Corps place-

ment test.

Mr Fiddick said the group's dis-

cussion topic for the year will be the

Sino-Soviet split. This topic is also

being used by the Association of In-

ternational Relations Club with which

COLLEGE CORNER

the E.C. group is affiliated. The in-

structor added that movies on China
and possibly on Russia are being

scheduled.

Speakers during the year will in-

clude many of the foreign students

attending Evansville College.

E.C. Marks
Birth Date

of the Bard
In commemoration of Shakes-

peare’s four hundreth birthday an-
niversary this year, the English De-
partment presented a Tribute to

Shakespeare which included a collec-

ion of Shakespearean readings and
the movie "Henry V" last Friday.

Dr. Paul Grabill, head of the Eng-
lish Department, Ann Stuart, instruc-

tor of English, and Ann Smiley, wife
of Sam Smiley, who is head of the

department of speech and drama, pre-

sented selected scenes and soliloquies

from Shakespearean plays. Some of

Shakespeare’s sonnets also were read.

Three scenes on love were pre-

sented from “Richard III," “The
Merchant of Venice." and “Henry
V." Miss Stuart and Mrs. Smiley read

short passages on love from "Othello"

and “As You Like It."

Sonnets 1 30 and 1 1 6 were pre-

sented by Dr. Grabill, followed by
the Funeral Orations of Julius Caesar

by Anthony and Brutus. Miss Stuart

and Mrs. Smiley then and a selection

from “Twelfth Night."

The concluding section of the pro-

gram consisted of scenes and solilo-

quies from "Hamlet," including the

graveyard passage done by Dr. Grab-
ill using the skull which he always

uses in his classes when discussing

tho play. The series of readings was
concluded with a passage from the

"Tempest” by Miss Stuart and Mrs.

Smiley.

Earlier in the day the movie
"Henry V" was shown in the aud-

itorium of the administration Buiding.

The English Department will con-

clude its series of movies of Shakes-

peare's plays today and tomorrow
with "Romeo and Juliet."

Tho movie, starring Lawrence Har-

vey as Romeo and Susan Shcntall as

Juliet, will be shown at 4 p.m. today

and 8 p.m. tomorrow in the auditor-

ium of the Administration Building.

The color film, which was filmed

in Italy, has an all-British cast. Fresh-

man Socialogy cards can be used for

this event.

Typical Student Leads Contented Life

ON C. SMITH SAYS

Look Ahead to Final Exams
and the Holiday Season

It's too late to look back now and
do much about it, but 41 class days

havu already zipped by. That leaves

only a dozen more until Armageddon,
or final examinations, if you prefer.

In other words, it’s time to buy
your apples so that you still have
time to give a good shine. Cramming
lime is just around the corner, and
il’s high time to start on the five or
six term papers that are due in about
Iwo weeks.

But Thanksgiving is only six days
away. and that means that we will

have four days vacation to dust off

Papers written in high school, rustle

llP last year’s Comp, final, and eat

Turkey.

If you have time between all this

classroom chaos next week, you might
keep the next holiday on the calendar
ln mind. That is, of course, Christmas.
After all, there are only 27 shopping
days left, counting today, but exclud-
es Sundays . . . you know, Never On
Sunday.

Wasn’t it thoughtful of the College
though, not to have the winter quarter
heSin until after the December holi-
days? Now, we might have a few
coins for Christmas shopping that
'vould otherwise go to tuition and
ees

- (You say you’re going to buy
someone a new car?)

First Concert Dec . 1

,

T*1® first concert of the season by
0 College orchestra will be pre-

sented in collaboration with the art

department at 8 p.m. Dec. 1 in
Wheeler Concert Hall.

There is another advantage in hav-

ing the winter quarter begin after

the first of the year. This way, bet-

ter-study-habit New Year’s resolutions

might even stand up until mid-terms.

Let us be serious now, and add a

little name dropping to the above date

dropping. Certainly, come Thanks-

giving and Christmas, we all are

aware of the importance of those

dates.

But do we realize the significance

behind the day after tomorrow? It

will mark the first anniversary of

President John F. Kennedy’s assigna-

tion in Dallas, Texas.

How time does march on.

The following is not criticism. Re-

peat. Not criticism. It is Description.

Any relation to persons living or dead

is purely intentional.

The typical student is content.

He has no cause, no movement, no

commitment, no inspiration to excel.

Nor does he recognize that there are

people who have such inspiration.

He attends class as if he were

going to an office.

The typical student gets mad if he

can’t get a football holiday. He gets

mad about a tuition raise. Take away

his academic freedom, and he won’t

even know that it’s gone.

Sometimes he’ll turn out for a

football game. Sometimes he won’t.

If you put on a play for him, he

won’t be there. Same goes for recitals

and concerts.

He’s interested in who’s pinned to

whom. He’s interested in C-CIub

food. He’s interested in what kind of

car you have.

The typical student leaves here

with the same prejudices, predisposi-

tions, and vague ideas that he

brought along with him as a fresh-

the EEC from Jomo Kenyatta. That
doesn’ bother him. The world is as

big as his housing unit and a bottle

of beer. He will take the time to

learn bridge.

He doesn't particularly bother any-

one. Except for lettered sweatshirts,

he blends well in a crowd. He is

quiet. He smiles a lot. He is a nice

person.

He doesn't like to compete in

academics. He usually goes to class.

And all of this peace and quiet is

undisturbed by any consciousness of

the peace and quiet. The typical stu-

dent thinks that this is what college

is really like. Dull. Not even a week-

end trip to another campus causes a

notion that things could be different

here.

It is a world more contented than

all the Carnation Cows in the coun-

try.

This is a description. It is about

the typical student — that doesn't

mean every student, but some of you

will take it that way. Beyond that, it

won’t bother anybody very much.

Charming life. Peaceful I know,

“If you don’t like it, Buddy, get out.”

But, a fellow can hope. Still, pastoral

societies last a very long time.

The Butler Collegian

Men at North Texas State

Rap ‘Unfeminine’ Hosiery

The typical student could not tell

Feminine fashions are on the war-

path again and most men don’t like

it, according to The Campus Chat,

student newspaper at North Texas

State College, Denton, Tex.

Last winter it was the unfeminine-

looking boots that became the pop-

lEuansmUr (Eolhgp (Hmsnmt
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ular topic of discussion for grumbl-

ing males, says The Campus Chat,

and today men have a new gripe:

patterned hosiery. The new type of

hosiery may be eye-catching, but, as

most males will agree, it is not very

glamorous.

Various male opinions at North

Texas State on the unsightly hoisery

range from “I don’t care for them"

to "they look terrible” to “absolutely

atrocious.”

The sophomore class at Wilming-

ton College, Wilmington, O., is spon-

soring a project which will send badly

needed school supplies to a depressed

area of Appalachia.

Many organizations have con-

ducted programs and drives to collect

clothing for Appalachia, but the

shortage of basic supplies in the

schools has been overlooked, accord-

ing to The Wilmington Monitor, col-

lege newspaper.

The collected supplies will be de-

livered personally by representatives

of the college to a school, probably

in Kentucky.
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Existentialism Not Philosophy

of Despair Says Dr. Michalson
total committment or involment in

life as a Christian."

In regard to Kierkegaard and his

(Dr. Michalson's) book about the

Dane, Dr. Michalson said "Kierke-

gaard formulated all the terms of

modern existentialism and gave it

impetus. He also developed the ex-

istential dialectic, a modern logic say-

ing that man undergoes truths about

life before he experiences them.” He
added that existentialists disagree

about whether or not Kierkegaard is

the father of existentialism. “Some

say," according to Dr. Michalson,

“Pascal, of the 17th century, was the

father of this movement — others

say it was Socrates."

Dr. Charles C. Noble, of Syracuse

University, will be the next Vespers

speaker. He is to appear here Jan. 24.

He is dean of the Chapel at Syra-

cuse.

Date Is Set

for Holly Ball

The Evansville College Newman
Club will have its annual Holly Ball

Dec. 28. from 9-12 p.m. in the Great

Hall of the Union Building.

The Phi Mu Alpha Band will pro-

vide the music for the semi-formal

dance with the theme “Home For The

Holidays.” Tickets are priced at $2.50

per couple.

Decorations will be a sleigh theme

with the sleigh being 125 years old.

It was built by the great-great-grand-

father of Ruth Effinger, club vice

president. The sleigh is 10 feet long

and 45 inches wide.

The body of the two-seater is con-

structed of poplar and the runners

are solid white oak, curving up two

and a half feet. The last time it was

used was New Year’s Eve, 1937.

Committee chairmen are general

chairman, Ruth Effinger; decorations,

Dave Bredhold and Donna Carol

Smith; tickets. Bill Gray and Barbara

Wright; invitations, Becky Loehrlein,

and advertising, Joan Straub.

All Evansville College students and

Evansville students from other col-

leges and universities are invited.

Sig Ep Pledges

Sponsor Car 1Vash
The Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge class

is sponsoring an all-day car wash to-

morrow at the fraternity house. The
pledges will feature a pick-up-and-

delivery service.

The pledges are having the car wash
to raise funds for their class treasury.

Cars will be washed at the house and
will be guaranteed clean "inside and
out." Price for the cleaning is one
dollar.

The pledges will pick up cars at

the owner’s home and deliver it when
the car is cleaned. Anyone wishing

to have a car washed may bring the

automobile to the fraternity house at

1336 Lincoln or may phone HA.
3-5518 for pick-up.

attve’-

VbuW In the Pepsi generation!

and

E. & O. V. Bus Lines

CHARTER BUS
SERVICE

617 N. W. Riverside

HA 3-6403

Typewriters

Portable or Standard

Retails • Sales • Repair

USE THE ADAMS
RENTAL

OWNERSHIP PLAN

Telephone HA 5-2639

Adams Office Machines Co.

311 Sycamore Street

American

The CourfBjj’s

FAVORITE!
DAIRY POODS

Flunky Uncovered
Tibula? Besides pipes, construction workers digging these

ran into a rather personable cadavera. This particular

was a 1922 flunker of archaeology. He failed to show up for

exam. (Crescent Photo by Richard Wilson)

Sociology Majors Gain

on-the-Spot Experience

'Dan
LAUNDERERS

CLEANERS
Lincoln and Welnbach

If E. C. student Lloyd Shaffer reports to Don's before Nov.
1 . he will receive a free service certificate.

Evansville City Transit

Marilyn Nonte and Cy Young, both senior sociology majo s ai

Evansville College, began work this week with the juvenile de arl

ment at the Evansville Police Department as part of a unique oro

gram of “practice teaching.”

Marilyn, a Chi Omega and mem-
ber of Pi Delta Epsilon, journalism

honorary, started working with juve-

nile officials on Tuesday. Young, a

member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and

an active participant in intramural

sports on campus, works two nights

during the latter part of the week.

The two seniors are working in the

juvenile department as the final phase

of their sociology studies at the Col-

lege. This is the first time any student

of sociology has worked at the police

department here under such a pro-

gram.

Birk Harl, sociology professor at

EC, and Dr. James E. Morlock, dean

of men, were responsible for the

placement of Marilyn and Cy.
Mr. Harl explained that when the

sociology majors complete the basic

courses offered by the College in

that field, they are sent for practical

training at the agency of their choice.

Marilyn and Cy were chiefly interested

in juvenile work, he pointed out, and

decided the police department was
the best place to work.

Mr. Harl also stressed that there

will be no risk involved. “They are

both classified as observers. They will,

however, get experience in interroga-

tions, writing reports, referrals, filing

complaints, preliminary investigations,

talking to parents, and courtroom ex-

perience.”

Chief of Police Darwin Covert said

that he thinks “it is a good idea for

the students to get some first hand

field knowledge.” Sgt. Tom Gaslin, of

the juvenile division, said that the two

would be subject to the same routine

as beginning probationary office: . ev

cept for the duties.

“They will be given whatever case

occur and they will ride on all yp^

of cases except where there is at

element of danger,” Sgt. Gaslin said

Marilyn worked with officers rues

day morning on a case involving i

fight between two teen-aged girl- Six

said that she went in the polio cat

for the arrest and observed the talks

with the girls and parents.

“I have everything to learn as fa

as my knowledge of the way tlx

juvenile department operates,” sbi

said.

“I will learn more about how It

handle delinquents," said Cy. ‘Ob

learns more by talking to them vhe;

first picked up. Book’s are not alway

correct and I want to see where the}

vary in actual practice. The best know

ledge is first-hand knowledge.”

Ladies Honorary
Initiates Two

Alpha Lambda Delta (A.L.DI

freshman women’s scholastic hoa I

orary, initiated two new member I

yesterday in the Lounge of the Unitf I

Building.

Julia Low and Betsy ZaharnU I

both sophomores, were initiated, to I

itiation into A.L.D. is based on schi'l I

astic achievement during the fresh I

man year.

A cumulative grade point avera?

of 3.5 for the three quarters of •!"

freshman year is required.

Officers of A.I.D. include R ul

Buesking, president; Sylvia NenneU :

vice-president; Tamara Neu, recoi*

ing secretary; Jimmy Chamber

treasurer; and Janice Bierod, hr

See the new 1965

VOLKSWAGEN
on display at

THE HOME OF CLEAN CARS AND FINE SERVICE

McGEE MOTORS ltd. inc

300 S.E. Fourth Street HA 3-581

1
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By NORMA AUGUSTINE
Existentialism is not a philosophy

of despair, an authority on that phil-

osophy said at Evansville College

this week, and he added that a re-

cent Life Magazine article on the

subject was ‘Very misleading.”

The speaker was Dr. Carl Michal-

son, editor of "Christianity and the

Existentialists” and author of “The

Witness of Kierkegaard." a book

about the 19th Century Danish phil-

osopher who has been called the

father of existentialism.

The article to which Dr. Michalson

referred was about Jean-Paul Sartre,

the Frenchman who frequently has

been called the high priest of exist-

entialism. The article appeared in the

Nov. 6 issue of the magazine.

Dr. Michalson made his remarks

in an interview after his Vespers Ser-

II.MATOT.Ihmt.J
Nov. 20-25

“What A Way To Go”
Shirley MacLoine

Paul Newman
Robert Mitchum
Dean Mortin

“Take Her She’s Mine”
James Stewart

Sandra Dee

Elizabeth Weiss and friend

admitted free this showing.
|

vice speech Sunday afternoon in the

Great Hall of the Union Building.

Dr. Michalson presently is professor

of systemic theology at Drew Uni-

versity. Madison, N. J.

"Existentialism,” the professor ex-

plained. “is a mood of philosophy

saying that man was put into a mean-

ingless universe.” He added that “man
can also choose to do one of two

things. Either he can despair of life,

or he can take the responsibility of

making life meaningful with his

creativeness. Fortunately for us. man
has not despaired.”

The theology professor believes

there is and there is not a conflict

between Christianity and existential-

"Basically,” he said, "Christians be-

lieve that the world is a gift from

God, and since it is a gift from Him
they feel it is their responsibility to

create meaning for it.

“On the other hand,” he continued,

“the existentialists believe that the

universe has no meaning, but then,

they intend to create a meaning for

it.”

An existentialist is “very hard to

define,” the doctor said. "Really there

are two types of existentialists,” he

continued. “A person who is an ex-

istential philosopher accepts the

futility of life and says there is no

God. On the other hand," he said, “a

Christian existentialist believes in a
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College’s
aqua aces swimming

SCHEDULE

Dec.

5

12

14

16

I Jan.

I 9

I 16

I 23

I 30

I Feb.

I 6

I 13

I 20

I 26

I Mar.

I 5 & 6

I II

E. Illinois Charleston

S. Illinois Carbondale

U. of Alabama Tuscaloosa
Tulane U. New Orleans

Ball State Here
Indiana State Here
To be scheduled

Illinois State Here

Valparaiso Valparaiso

To be scheduled

Depauw Here
U. of Kentucky Lexington

Eastern Kentucky Here

ICC Conference Meet Here
NCAA Conference
Meet St. Louis

JA J PEARSON climbs from the

Carson Center pool after a prac-

tic workout in his specialty, the

freestyle.

|

D. VE HORNICK, student man-
I age of the Aqua Aces is busy
I tak-,ig the times of the champion
I swimmers.

TERRY FORAN, Evansville’s
champion diver, climbs up the
ladder for another of his point
winning dives.

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

HlUTAfctIT/

1 (SL
Grafting

Cards
for

Ivory
Occasion

from
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Aqua Aces Getting Into The Swim

EVANSVILLE’S MEDLEY RELAY foursome of (left to right)

Dick Schleicher, Mike Enlow, Paul Jensen, and Jan Pearson take a

breather after a practice session in their specialty.

Swim Team Prepares

For Second Season
By JIM KOHLMEYER

The sounds of splish-splash echo
from the Evansville College Carson
Center pool as this year’s edition of

the Aqua Aces prepare for their sec-

ond season in competive collegiate

swimming under the guidance of

coach Jim Voorhees.

"For the past six weeks the boys
have been working out more or less

just to get into shape," said swim
coach Voorhees.

Evansville finished second in the

Indiana Collegiate Conference behind
Indiana State and thirteenth in the

NCAA college division a year ago.

With almost everyone back from
last year’s team which finished with

a 6-3 slate, the Aces should fare well

in the conference this season.

Leading the list of returnees is con-

ference record holder Dick Schleicher,

specialists in the backstroke and in-

dividual medley. Also the record win-

ning medley relay team of Schleicher,

Mike Enlow, Jim Jensen, and Jan
Pearson is returning.

Individual ICC winners in their

events at the conference meet last sea-

son were Terry Foran, diving, Jim
Jensen, butterfly, and Jim Hauser, 50-

yard freestyle.

Last season the Aces were a little

weak in freestyle depth. Voorhees said

that sophomores Tom Wolff, Rick

Cohn, and Bryan Rathke should help

solve this problem.

Jim Almon, who swims the back-

stroke and the individual medley,

should help the squad when he be-

comes eligible in January.

The Aces will open the season Dec.

5 against Eastern Illinois at Charles-

ton, 111.

After facing Eastern, the Aces will

embark on a journey through the

South to meet the University of Ala-

bama at Tuscaloosa, Ala., Dec. 14 and
Tulane University at New Orleans,

La., Dec. 16

"One of the reasons behind the

southern trip is to give the physical

education majors an opportunity to

look carefully into the graduate pro-

grams in P.E. at the larger schools,"

said Voorhees.

“As far as sight-seeing on the trip,

there won’t be too much. The boys

will have plenty of work to do," said

Voorhees.

“The toughest teams on the sched-

ule this year will be Southern Illinois

University and Alabama,” said Voor-
hees. In the Conference Indiana State

again will be tough, according to

Voorhees.

In addition to the schools already

scheduled, Voorhees has hopes of

adding Cincinnati and Illinois.

The annual ICC swim meet will be
staged in the Carson Center pool Mar.
5 and 6.

Voorhees listed his squad as the

following: Jim Almon, Jim Barth,

Rick Cohn, Tom Defur, Mike Enlow,
Terry Foran, Jim Hauser, Ray Hueb-
schman, Paul Jensen, David Schlans-

ker, Dick Schleicher, Neil Will, Marty
Wilson, Tom Wolff, and Tom Euler.

Promising freshmen include Tim
Chambers, Ted Foland, Bill McCall,
Jack Shearer, Bill Todd, and Ron
Watson.
When asked how the team should

do, Voorhees summed it up this way:
"Pretty good if the boys maintain and
improve upon their present times and
the early season practices have indi-

cated they will.”

You never had ’em so good!

Look for the Golden Arches

Highway 41 South

Voorhees Plans

Swim Meet Surprises
Evansville College swimming coach

Jim Voorhees hopes to make his team
jell to give the other teams in the
Indiana Collegiate Conference a big
surprise this season at the annual

Conference Meet.

The 31 year-old coach, who grad-

uated from the University of Illinois

a couple of years ago, said that it

was his job to sec that they "jelled.”

"The ICC is getting a lot stronger,"

said Voorhees, "the fans can expect

to see a higher quality of swimming
this year at the conference meet at

Carson Center on March 5 and 6."

The ICC is the only Indiana con-

ference that competes in swimming.

Big Ten schools Indiana and Purdue
have swimming teams, but do not be-

long to an all-Indiana school con-

ference. Voorhees added that the con-

ference was equal to any in the tri-

state area.

“Evansville placed fifteenth in the

NCAA College division, while ICC
title winner Indiana State won fifth

Photos by Jim Loving

in the small college NAIA meet at

St. Paul, Minn, last spring," said

Voorhees.

COACH JIM VOORHEES

BETWEEN BITES...
get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under authority of

The Coca-Cola Company by
Coca-Cola - Evansville, Ind.
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EVANSVILLE’S FINAL GAME
IS TOMORROW AT SIU

By JIM KOHLMEYER
Evansville hopes to conclude the

football season on a happy note to-

morrow when the Aces travel to

Carbondale. 111., to battle with the

Southern Illinois University Salukis

in an S p.m. encounter at McAndrew

Stadium.

Southern Illinois, 2-7 for the sea-

son, has the finest passer in the

school’s history in Jim Hart, a Mor-

ton Grove. 111., junior who has vir-

tually reset all SIU passing records.

Harr, who lettered in football,

baseball, and basketball while a

prep player, is co-captain of this

year’s squad.

Hart and his pass receivers have

been the entire show for the Salukis

this season as the scoring has came

mostly via the pass route.

Head football coach Don Shroyer,

a southern Dlinois product who prep-

ped at Lovington and graduated from

Millikin University in Decatur. Ill-

enjoyed outstanding success in five

years at near-by Carmi. 111., before

returning to Millikin in 1956 as the

head football coach. He capped six

seasons at his alma mater with an

undefeated 1961 campaign and ac-

cepted an offer from the St. Louis

Cardinal pro outfit as a backfield

coach.

Shroyer. in his initial season at

SIU, said that the other teams had

gotten the breaks and opportunities

Intramural Corner

Intramural bowling action started

moved into its third week with a

four-way tie for the top spot.

Sig Ep No. 1, Dorm No. 1, SAE
and LCA, tied for first place after

three games, lost one game each last

week leaving Sig Ep No. 1 alone in

the first position with a perfect rec-

ord. Close behind with 5-1 records

are TKE, LCA and Dorm No. 1.

Russ Edmondson's first week’s high

game of 213 still holds down first po-

sition after two series. High series for

the first night was earned by Oscar

Bohn who rolled a 544.

Hughes Hall is holding down first

place in the race for the All-Sports

trophy with a total of 14 points. Run-

ning a close second is SAE with 12,

and LCA is right behind them with

ten. The Snipers, an independant

group, place fourth with six, and Sig

Eps are holding fifth place with two

points. TKE and ROTC are both in

the cellar, having registered no points.

The first special activity of the

year, the turkey trot, will be held

Monday, Nov. 23 at 4 p.m. Entry

blanks must be turned in at Jim Vo-
orhees’ office in Carson Center before

5 p.m. Friday. It will be run over a

one and one-half mile obstacle course

at Eastside Park and the top four fin-

ishers will be awarded turkeys. There

will be no points given in this event

towards the all-sports trophy, and
cross-country lettermen are inelig-

ible.

In women’s bowling last week,

Judy Taylor rolled a 193 for the

AOPi’s. Following close behind was
Delores Bischmann with a 180 game
for WP.A. Moore HaU No. 1, WRA
No. 1 and Chi Omega all won three

points in pin action last week.

and had taken advantage of them,

while the Salukis hadn’t been able

to cash in on their chances.

Flankerback Rudy Phillips, a con-

verted end, has picked off Hart passes

for a total of 47 points to be the top

scorer on the team. Split ends Bonnie

Shelton and Tom Massey have been

chief targets of Hart passes. Massey

has totalled 18 points this season.

Rich Weber, a 5-8, 175 lb. running

back, has been the entire ground

show for the SIU club as he has a

total of 20 markers on his rushing

talents.

Last week the Salukis bowed to

Toledo 27-8.

In the series with Evansville, SIU

has a 2-5-0 series record. A year ago

in the seasonal opener for both

schools, Evansville eked out a 15-14

win over SIU.

Evansville received its fourth

straight setback last week at Peoria,

111., as Bob Caress, the nation’s No. 1

small college quarterback, throw

Bradley by the Aces, 21-7.

Caress, a southpaw, connected on

23 of 44 passes for 235 yards and

three touchdowns.

Pass receivers Mickey Lockhart, Len

Harris, and Mel Bailey each grabbed

off a Caress pass for a touchdown.

Bailey, a 5-11, 175-lb. halfback, be-

came the first Bradley player to gain

1,000 yards rushing during the days

action. Before the game was over,

by Lloyd Shaffer

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS

VV L

WRA 4 0

AOPi 4 0

Dorm I 4 0

ChiO 3 1

Phi Mu 1 3

Pete’s Dames 1 3

ZTA 0 4

Dorm II 0 4

Bradley had set six single season rec-

ords and one career mark.

Mike Maple scored Evansville's

lone touchdown in the second period

when he romped up the middle 38-

yards on a trap play. Mike Madriaga

booted the PAT.

Maple and Madriaga. the M-men of

the Aces, combined for 79 yards

on the ground.

Ticket Sales

DrawResponse
“Things have been hectic, and that’s

putting it mildly," said Bob Hudson,

the college’s athletic business manager

and publicity director, as he spoke

about the demand for tickets for the

Aces’ basketball games at the Stadium

this season.

Tickets for the individual games

went on sale Monday with the re-

sponse "being out of this world.” Red-

shirted Aces’ fans tripped in and out

of Carson Center all day Monday

buying ducats for the games.

The first three home games, Iowa,

Northwestern, and Notre Dame, were

being sold as fast as hotcakes. On
Dec. 9 the Aces will tangle with

Northwestern, putting two McLeans-

boro, 111., prep products in action

against each other. EC’s Jerry Soan

and Jerry Burns of the Wildcats will

duel it out.

Since the Stadium has added the

new bleachers increasing seating capa-

city to more than 13,000, the Aces

should break all attendance records,

Hudson indicated.

“Many fans probably will move

from their bench seats to the new

bleachers,” said Hudson. 'They’re as

good as the chairs in your living

room."

Hudson, a genius at publicity ideas,

has distributed to the local restaur-

ants thousands of placemats bearing

the schedule, pictures and autographs

of the basketball players and their

coach. As a compliment to Mr. Hud-

son, near-by Vincennes University

used the same design as the one that

he dreamed up last season. All that

differed were the players, schedule,

and advertising.
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in its large park just off West Maryland Street, invites you to pass

by sometime this Fall for a visit to its shop.

And you are welcome to stop by at noon for lunch, no reservation

needed. The Open Gate's service is for its friends and customers.

Such dishes as a crab au gratin or chicken with supreme sauce,

each for about a dollar, are the mainstays of the lunch menu list.

And usually the dessert for the day itself makes the drive out

worthwhile.

With its many unique wares The Open Gate offers one of the city’s

better collections of cards, books, and prints, imported toys, wine
glasses, and curios.

Reproductions of pictures, in great variety, most

quite inexpensive.

Greeting cards, many for Christmas, including

an excellent selection of European cards

of great charm and artistry.

Books from France — various editions of
French classics, with ordering service.

English and other European poetry, paperback,
in some variety.

The Open Gate, at 2901 West Maryland, is open until 5:00 each

day, and many evenings.

Bowling and Volleyball

Taking IM Spotlight

Here And There

Seniors Play Last Game
By Jim Kohlmeyer

Nine seniors on the Evansville College football team will play the

final game of their college careers tomorrow at Southern Illinois.

Hours and hours of hard work, training and practicing, the smell of

football jersies, and the roar of the fans will only be memories when

the leaves turn ot their many shades of brown next fall.

For the past many, many years, er. Young, and others injured in the

these men have lived on the gridiron. Western Kentucky tilt, Evansville

Such men as Kim DeVault, Paul

Bullard. Marty Amsler, Bob Glaser,

Tom Young, Karl Wentzel, Mike

Madriaga, Mike Maple, and Jerry

Latham will probably never forget

their days of wearing the white and

purple for the Aces.

Quarterback Kim DeVault, big

tackle Marty Amsler, or flankerback

Bob Glaser may graduate into the

ranks of professional football where
local fans could view them on the

TV tube next fall.

Others who are physical education

majors will probably choose to go

into the coaching and teaching field.

Who wouldn't want a Bullard, Wen-
tzel, Young, or Latham on his coach-

ing staff?

With injuries plaguing the team the

latter part of the season, the Aces
still claimed a portion of the five-way

tie for first place in the ICC football

race after finishing last a year ago.

If the Aces hadn’t had the misfor-

tune to have DeVault, Bullard, Glas-

would have been the No. 1 team in

the conference.

Nevertheless, the 1964 edition of

the Aces will be talked about for a

long time. Grabbing a piece of the

ICC pie was a bright feather in the

hat of football coach Paul Beck.

Beck, his coaching staff, and his

players should deserve a pat-on the

back for a job well done.
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New
Designs

Keepsake '

D I A M O t'-t D R I <3 S

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty

of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flaw-

less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find

him in the yellow pages under

"Jewelers.” Prices from $100

to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail ^Trade-

mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan

Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25tf. Also, send
special offer of beoutiful 44-page Bride's Book.

% uauiiii v i
City Co Mote ,

KEE«AKE_DJAMOND_RI^GS, JSYI^£Utt, _N._Y.J 3
i.°L J
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Twc men who played leading roles in the coloniza-

tion of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity at EC discuss

future plans with their faculty adviser, Mr. Ludwig

Petkovsek (standing). Discussing plans with Mr.
Petkovsek are Anthony Brooks (left), president,

and Bill Miller (right), vice president.

Crowning Next Saturday

Men to Elect 1965 Basketball hieen
A all-male vote will elect the

196: Basketball Queen next Friday,

acco. ling to Doug Nelson, co-chair-

man of the Queen Election.

T! election will be held in the

Gre Hall of the Union Building

from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. The queen
will he crowned Saturday night, Jan.

23, uring half time ceremonies of

Ihe Ball State-Evansville College

garni at Roberts Municipal Stadium.

D< ig and Mary Lee Montgomery,
co-cli lirmen, will accept candidates’

name , through today. All women’s

organizations on campus may enter

a candidate from their organization

with an entry fee of $5.00.

Each candidate will have an honor
attendant chosen by her organization.

A candidate must be a member of

the organization she is representing

and be a full-time student.

No freshmen are eligible for com-
petition and all transfer students

must have been on the EC campus

for at least three quarters preceding

the election. A candidate must have a

Eleven Groups Seeking

M isical Madness Trophies

2.0 cumulative grade point average.

Candidates must supply one pic-

ture, (an eight by ten inch head shot),

for display at the election. She may
have one poster in each campus

building. No pictures may be dis-

tributed among students or worn by
any member of any organizations to

campaign for a candidate. Name tags

may not be printed by a commercial
or school printer.

If a candidate is disqualified, her

organization may not enter another
candidate.

Eleven groups have entered Evans-
ville College’s 19th annual Musical

Madness competition to be March 1

at Bosse High School auditorium.

The theme of this year’s production
is “Musical Madness in the News."

Brown is Chairman
Barbara Brown, chairman of the

Union Dance Committee, is general

chairman of the program, and Jerry

Linzy has been named coordinator.

Barbara and Jerry are in charge of
the Show Council, composed of group
directors. Robert Osborne is the facul-
ty supervisor.

The groups that have entered the

competition and their directors are

AOPi, Jeanne McCulley; Chi Omega,
Nira Zuroske; Franklin House, Mar-

Funds Are Sought
for Study Center

Evansville College has applied for

federal funds to finance a student
istudy center, according to George C.
linger, professor of English.
The funds would be used to pay

salaries to students who would oper-
ate the center. They could be pro-
vided as part of President Johnson’s

j

sludent work program.
The center will be patterned after

"e grade school and high school
^enters which are now operating in

vansville. According to Mr. Klinger,
's not definite whether or not grade

Scho°l and high school students will
aitend the center.
Mr. Klinger, who is chairman of
e center, said that they “simply offer
e student a quiet place to study and

.?
receive tutoring." He pointed out

at the center will give the student

p opportunity to receive more in-
jvidual help. Studying at the center
'vould fend to supplement and not

e *he place of regular school work.

tha Schymik; Hughes Hall, Dennis

Armour; INCA, Donna Weber and

Steve Atherton; LCA, Wayne Mayes
and Paul Black; Phi Mu, Lynn Whit-

tington; SAE, Lou Schwering; Sig Ep,

Mick McLaughlin, TKE, Dick Sum-
mers, and ZTA, Lynn Risell.

Proceeds to Charity

All proceeds of the show will go to

the Evansville Rehabilitation Center.

The master of ceremonies will be

selected at a later date. Sam Smiley,

chairman of the speech and drama
department, will judge all master of

ceremonies tryouts.

Prize for Cover Design

A prize will be given for the best

Musical Madness program cover de-

sign submitted.

Volunteers for crews or persons in-

terested in trying out for master of

ceremonies should be registered with

Mrs. Judy Fiddick, social director of

the Union Building, by Monday.
First and second place trophies are

awarded in both the men’s and wom-
en’s divisions. Also awarded is the

Werne Traveling trophy for the best

overall production. A trophy also goes

to the best director.

Lambda Chi Alpha Sets

Annual Winter Formal

The men of Lambda Chi Alpha

will transform the Surf Club into a

ski lodge when they have their annual

Winter Formal tomorrow night from

8 to 12.

According to Curt Hahn, social

chairman for the fraternity, the inter-

ior decoration will feature candlelight,

and snow covered pine trees. Gary

and the Circles will provide music for

the semi-formal dance. The fraternity

will present favors to each of the

ladies.

Union to Observe

14th Anniversary

A party celebrating the 14th

anniversary of the opening of the

McCurdy-AIumni Memorial Union
Building is scheduled for next

Tuesday.

Free punch, coffee and cake will

be served to everyone between the

hours of 10 and 11:30 a.m.

At 4 p.m. the annual spelling

bee will be held in the Union
lounge. The bee is under the chair-

manship of Erin Hope, Fine Arts

Committee chairman. Any interest-

ed student may sign up for the

contest with Judy Fiddick, Union
social director. Prizes go to the

winners of the bee.
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Kappa Alpha Psi

Establishes Colony
Anthony Brooks Elected President

as 15 Men Pledge Interracial Group
BY DON C. SMITH

Kappa Alpha Psi. interracial social

fraternity for men, has established a

colony on the Evansville College
campus.

Called the Scroller Club, the col-

ony was established early last De-
cember and will, by ruling of KAP
national headquarters, last about six

months.

Colonization Period

The colonization period is to allow

the Scroller Club time to establish a

social and financial program, accord-

ing to Clifford Kraft, director of

men’s counseling.

Scroller Club officers have been
elected and 15 men have pledged.

Anthony Brooks, a junior from Hen-
derson, Ky., has been elected presi-

dent.

Officers Elected

William Miller, sophomore from
Evansville was named vice-president,

Herb Williams, sophomore from Cen-
trallia. 111., secretary and Lorenzo
Murdaugh, sophomore from Island-

trans, S. C.. treasurer.

Terry Atwater, sophomore from
Evansville, was elected chaplain, and
Sam Watkins, junior from Louisville,

Ky., was named historian for the

Scrollers.

Meet in Union

Brooks said the Scrollers have no
plans to buy a fraternity house in the

immediate future. They have been
and will continue to hold meetings in

the Student Union Building, he said.

"We are only in our infancy stage

now. Our main objective is to estab-

lish continuity. Right now we are try-

isg to estabilsh a group that will grow
in numbers and scope in the future,”

said Brooks.

Open Rush

Brooks said final plans have not

ben made, but KAP expects to hold

a special open rush period in April.

According to Mr. Kraft .the Scroll-

ers hold a provisional membership on
the Inter Fraternity Council (IFC)

without voting power until their col-

onizaion period is over.

Founded in 1911

Kappa Alpha Psi was founded in

1911 at Indiana University in Bloom-
ington, Ind. The fraternity has more
than 200 chapters and more than

30,000 members in colleges and uni-

versities throughout the country.

Ludwig Petkovsek, assistant pro-

fessor of sociology, is the faculty ad-

viser of the new group.

There has not been a social frat-

ernity with Negro member on the EC
campus in about ten years, according

to James Morlock, acting dean of

students.

IFC Rules

The last fraternity to attempt to

colonize on the campus was Sigma Pi

in 1963. In December of that year

the IFC voted against allowing Sigma

Pi to colonize. According to Mr.

Kraft, that decision was made because

there was "no nucleus and no real in-

terest in a Sigma Pi colony on this

campus."

An IFC investigating committee

headed by Stan Weinstock, Tnu Kap-

pa Epsilon, recommended then that

a moratorium on colonization be in-

vowed and that the IFC should invite

fraternities to colonize rather than

accept a formal petition from them.
Both of these resolutions were ac-

cepted by the IFC.

Non-Discriminatory Clauses

All four existing fraternities on

campus have "non-discriminatory

clauses" in their national charters,

according to Mr. Kraft. He said it has

been two years since a Negro has

signed a rush book. The person’s

name was removed from the rush

book, he said, because of scholastic

ineligibility.

Other Scroller Club members in-

clude William Ashley, junior; Ronald
Coleman, freshman; Charles Darwin,
junior; Harold Gordon, freshman;
Matthew Hatcher, junior; Arthur
Jordan, sophomore; John O’Neal,
sophomore, and Michael Woodard,
freshman.

Council Sets

CampusDance
for Tonight

The Junior Panhellenic Council is

sponsoring a dance tonight from 8:30
to 11:30 at Carson Center.

The dance is open to all college

students. The theme of the dance is

"Joe College-Betty Co-ed," and the

C-Men will provide music for danc-
ing.

One student has been selected from
each fraternity and sorority pledge

class to vie for “Joe College" and
“Betty Co-ed". All who attend the

dance may vote for the candidate of
their choice.

"Betty Co-ed" candidates and the

sorority they represent are Gail Mohr-
man, Alpha Omicron Pi; Connie
Krause, Chi Omega; Betsy Ross, Phi

Mu, and Pam Morris, Zeta Tau Al-

pha.

“Joe College" candidates and the

fraternity they represent are Gil

Himcbaugh, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Gene
Poinsette, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Dan-
ny Schcllhase, Lambda Chi Alpha,
and Mike Kurtz, Tau Kappa Epsilon.

More Than $200 Awaits EC Students

For Books Sold by SGA Bookstore
Students have more than $200 wait-

ing for them at the S.G.A. Bookstore

if they’ll just stop by to collect for

the sale of their books.

Gary Konsler, who is in charge of

the operation, said almost $300 worth

of books have been sold through the

bookstore, but only $92 have been

paid out to the sellers.

He said that anyone who has a

book in the office should check and

see if it has been sold.

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
of next week the office will be open

from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. and from

1 p.m. until 2 p.m. for anyone wish-

ing to collect his money.

Konsler also said that the S.G.A.

has accumulated a large supply of

outdated books which cannot be sold.

Students who own these outdated

books may pick them up when the

office is open next week.

The association sells the books at

the price designated by the student

plus a 10 per cent profit for the

S.G.A. The profit is used for student

government actiivties and expenses.

Konsler said that the S.G.A. has a

demand for almost all books used on
the campus and especially for junior

and senior business and engineering

books.

The office will be open again some-
time during the middle of the winter

quarter for the purpose of taking in

books to sell during the Spring Quar-
ter.

Lucy Bardo to Give Cello Recital Tonight

Lucy Bardo, lecturer in music, will

give a cello recital tonight at 8 in

Wheeler Concert Hall.

Kenneth Drake, assistant professor

of music, will accompany Miss Bardo

on the piano.

Miss Bardo is a member of the

Evansville Philharmonic String Quar-

tet.

She received a bachelor of music

degree from the Oberlin Conservatory
and a master of music degree from
Indiana University. She has also

studied at the Mozarteum Academy
of Music in Salzburg, Austria.

Her program will consist of early

classic music by Bach, contemporary
music by Prokofieff and music from
Beethoven’s sonata, "Sonata in A
Major.”
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Reynolds
Friday. Jan. 15

9a.rn.-3: 30 p.m. — I

Interviews. Room 1 .
Union. •» h.ui. «»*-

5 p.m. — English Dept Film Series.

Seventh Seal S:30-12 Midnight — Joe

College-Belly Coed pledge dance. Carson

Center. 7-10 p.m. — College Theater

i.ast Party.
Saturday. Jan. 16

,

10 a.m. — Decoration for Union:

Birthday. S-12 Midnight — S. A- E-

Rush Party. Sig Ep Rush Party. Hotv-
sn ranj. a..

... Park Shelter. L C- A. NVinter Fir-

mal. Surf Club 8:30-12 Midnight -
Bi Sci Club.
Monday. Jan. 18

4 p.m. — Musical Madness Com
nuttee Meeting. Cafe C. Union. 7: 3C

p.m — Foreign Student, Room l

Tuesday, Jan. 19
. . . .

9 a.m -3:30 pm. — Naval Avionics In-

terviews. Room 1. Union; Marathon

Oil. Interview, Room .. Union 10 a.m.

— I F C Cafe C, Union. Soc 101.

Great Hall. American Association of

University Professors. Cafe C. 10-11:30

p m — Union Birthday Party. Indian.

4 pm. — Spelling Bee Lounge, Union.

I. V. C F. Clubroom, Union.

Thursday. Jan. 21
, . . _

8 p.m. — Circle K. Cafe A. 9:30 a.m.

9:30 pm. — Insurance of North America

Interviews, Room 1, Union. 10 p.m. —
Chapel, Newman Club, Clubroom,

Union. 6-6:30 p.m. S. A. I formal pin-

ning, Lounge, Union.

W E V C
Sunday, Jan. 17

5 p.m. — Broadway Showrase: Tunes

From Broadway Plays. 5:30 p.m. —
rrom nroduuuj
The Legend of Toscanini: Beethoven:

Fidelio (HighUghts). 6:30 p.m. — Geo-

rgetown University Fourm: "Guidelines

for Victory." 7 p.m. — Books and

Music: ProkofiefT: Overture on Hebrew
Themes; Persichetu: Symphony for

Strings; Bruch: Kolnidrei. 7:45 p.m. —
The Age of Telemann: Baroque Cham-
ber Music. 8:15 p.m. — Sunday Ser-

mon. 8:30 p.m. Radio Nederland: Works
of the seventeenth century. 9 p.m. —
Methodist Men’s Hour: "Two Worlds at

a Time" 9:30 p.m. — Serenta: Mood
Music. Sunday through Thursday.
Monday, Jan. 18

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum: The

Sound of Jazz, Monday through Thurs-

day. 5:45 p.m. — What’s New in News:

EC News with Ron Babcock, Monday
through Thursday. 6 p.m. — Songs

From France. 6:15 p.m — Men and

Molecules 6:30 p.m. — Classical Var-

ieties. 7 p.m. — Evening Concert.

Tuesday. Jan 19

6 p.m — Archives: Sen Humphrey s

speech on E C. campus. 6:30 pm —
Mozart the Master 7 p.m. — Evening
- - Masterworks fromConcert

Wednesday, Jan. 20

6 p.m. — Folk Americana. 6:30 p.m.

— Pops Concert 6:50 p.m. — Dept, of

Music. 7:50 p.m — Evansville College

Southern Illinois University.

Thursday. Jan. 21

6 p.m. — Baroque Chamber Music:

,;30 p.m. — Pops Concert 7 p.m. —— -
g Theater 9 p.m. — Masterworks

Laic School Hopefuls

to Take Test Feb. 1

3

Jerry Linzy Heads Fl’ailCeS Wallar Heads Dean’s List
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Jerry Linzy, junior from Evansville,

has been elected president of Tau

Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

Also elected were Bob Hawkins,

junior from Albion, 111., vice presi-

dent; Pete Goerges, junior from

Evansville, secretary; Doug Henry,

junior from Alexandria, Va.. treas-

urer; Steve Georgesen, sophomore

from Evansville, pledge trainer; Gary

Konsler, sophomore from Evansville,

chaplain; anl Alan Ziliak, sophomore

from Evansville, sergeant-at-arms.

Library Receives

14 New Carrells

Fourteen carrels, costing $1,474.20,

have been received at the library over

the holidays, according to Dr. Thom-
as Harding, head librarian.

The individual studying desks have

been installed on the first floor of the

library.

According to Dr. Harding, the ad-

ditional carrells were necessitated by

the increased student enrollment last

fall.

Four new magazine racks were

bought for $513.18 at the same time

the carrells were purchased.

Dr. Harding said that the addition-

al shelves were needed to display the

nearly 500 magazines the library

either subscribes to or receives as

gifts.

The installation of the carrells

brings the library seating capacity to

about 265 seats, excluding classrooms

according to Dr. Harding.

He said the carrells are “ideal for

study privacy," and will be available

“to all students on a first come, first

serve basis.”

Frances Wallar senior, headed the

fall quarter Dean’s List as she was

named to the list for the eleventh

time.

One-hundred seventy-five others

were also named.

Daniel Knapp, junior, and Annette

Nolen, senior, have been named to

the list ten times. Barbara Hollcroft,

junior, has been on the list nine times.

Patricia Adami, senior, and Richard

Werking, junior, have been listed

eight limes.

Others named to the list are:

Seven Times — James Becker,

Betty dayman, Jerry David, Alice

Esche and Nancy Roser.

Six Times — Beth Ann Bays,

Grover Cleveland, Sandra DeToro,

Dianne McCarty, Janet Walsh.

Five Times — Barbara Basham,

Ann Marie Fisher, John Gehlhausen,

Jeanette Griese, Gary Hamilton,

Norman Happe, Mary Anna Hull,

Mary Ann Hyde, Patricia Jefferson,

Thelma Kohl, Hardin Rathgcber,

Shirley Sampson, Carol Scott, Joseph

Stott, Cecil Townsend, Linda Waron.

Four Times — Pamela Ashworth,

Linda Brananian, Ruth Buesking, Lin-

da Deer, Bennie Goodley, Robert

Gowdy, Patricia Hartman, Lynne

Public Health Official

Seeks Epidemiologists

Shell Foundation

Gives College $1,500

Area residents who plan to enter

a law school this year may take the

Law School Admission Test at Evans-

ville College February 13.

The test is prepared by and ad-

ministered through Educational Test-

ing Service. Princeton. N. J.

Students should register for the

test no later than January 30. Reg-

istration forms may be secured from

the Center for Special Educational

Services in the Office Building.

Many law schools require appli-

cants for admission to take the Law
School Admission Test. Among the

area schools requiring scores from
the test are Indiana University, the

University of Notre Dame, the Uni-
versity of Illinois, the University of

Kentucky, and Ohio State University.

Shell Companies Foundation, Inc.,

has donated SI,500 to Evansville

College for the second consecutive

year.

The program, called Shell Assists,

divides the donation into three $500

grants. An undesignated fund of

$500 is to be set aside for the gen-

eral use of Evansville College.

Another $500 is to be used for the

professional development of any of

its faculties. The remaining $500 will

be for the professional development of

the facilities in the departments of

chemistry, mathematics, and physics.

Shell Companies Foundation, Inc.,

receives its funds from the Shell Oil

Company and its subsidiaries.

Peter Mayville, a public health ad-

viser, will be here on Feb. 5 to in-

terview academic majors in liberal

arts who are interested in work as

epidemiologists.

Mr. Mayville wants men who will

have a degree in biology, English,

journalism, language, philosophy,

psychology, or the social sciences. He
is not in a position to accept men in

physical education, education, busi-

ness administration or engineering.

The exact time and place of the

interviews will be announced later in

The Crescent Bulletin Board.

Jan. 15-17
First Tri-State Showing

“Goodye Charlie”
Debbie Reynolds

Tony Curtis

Pat Boone

“Apache Rifles”

Audie Murphy
Sandy Ferguson and friend

admitted free this showing.

E. C. STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $13.00

Weinbach Center
119 North Weinbach Ave.

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottleo under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Coca-Cola - Evansville/ Ind.

Holtzapple, Terry Ising, Charles Let-

singer, Tamara Neu, John Powers,

Thomas Stamps, Joyce White.

Three Times — Rayna Bartle,

Carol Bass, Janis Bierod, Charlotte

Brets, Mary Delzell, Francis Digesu-

aldo, Ronald Fox, Rose George,

Mary Henkle, Donald Hoy, Marilyn

Kendall, Julia Low, Harold Martin

Jr., Wanda Marx, William McDonald,

Dorothy Neyhouse, Sandra Ruffin,

Kathy Sandcfur, Maurice Satin, Bar-

bara Smith, Frances Vincent, Jac-

queline Walton, Lino Wiseman, Paul-

ine Phillips.

Two Times — Meredith Bateman,

Howard Blades, Judith Bloss, James
Bozarth, Randal Cooksey, Judy Deck-

er, Sandra Ferguson, David Green,

Curtis Hahn, Jane Huffman, Donald

Jordan, Marilyn Lewis, Nancy Mar-
tin, Robert McDaniel, Patricia Mit-

chell, Mary Lee Montgomery, Mary
Poe, Gilbert Sartore, Brenda Turn-

bloom, Kenneth Vowels, Walter

Wahnsiedler, Billy Walker, Leo Wan-
inger, John Weber, Alice Weisling.

One Time — Allan Adams, Sam-
my Allen, Martha Arendell, David
Aston, Ruth Barr, Richard Bennett.

Steven Bosse, Carole Boylls, Ralph
Bretz, Paul Bullard, Carole Carstens,

Jean Coyle, Sharon Davison, Karen
Doerner, Sherrilyn Elzer, Melvin

Emge, Winston Evans and Raymond
Fechtmeister.

Also, Richard Garland, Johna Gib-
son, Lina Gonterman, Patricia Guest,

Robert Harmon, Douglas Henry

Carol Hunt, Paul Jensen, Mar)

Johnson, Nancy Jordan, Donald Kat-

terhenry, Thomas Keppen, Federicl

Kiechle, Donald King, Brenda Know,

les, Gary Konsler, Marilyn May, Sin.

an Mayfield, Carolyn McCullough

Patric McDonald and Jack McKen.

Also Louis Meyer, Lyndon Meye
fi

Robert Michel, Janice Morris, Judith

Osborne, Jerry Owen, Barbara Pcr .

kins, Janet Pounds, Janet Reynolds

Ronald Rheinlander, Laura Rhoades,

David Riggs, Emma Robinson, Ro^
Rogge, Harvey Rosenmeier. George

Russell, Marcia Sagebiel and Kalh-

leen Schelier.

Also, Daniel Schellhase, Roberia

Schlundt, Elaine Schultheis, David

Sears, Arthur Sensmeier, Melvin Sen

s.neier, Ruth ShefTner, Billie Sut

Stirn, Martha Stockleth, Stephen

Strange, Carol Sutherlin, Richard Tib-

b.ils, Ricky VanHoose, Pamel i Ver.

non, Catherine Wahnsiedler, James

Werne, Phyllis Wheaton, Charles Wil-

liams, Sue Williams, Thomas Wil-

mottc, Carol Wood, Barbara Wright,

Thomas Young, and Michael Zimmer

i'O#.
alive'-

louVe In (he Pepsi generation!

RENT A
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

If you buy—
rent-payments refunded

H^DINGfpLiUR
fcMuncWcoMBU r

518-520 Main Sf. Ph. HA 2-0 48

Exciting

New
Designs

Keepsake *

D I b-s\ O h-J D R I <3 S

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty

of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw-

less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your

Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find

him in the yellow pages under

“Jewelers.” Prices from $100

to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail.®Trade-

mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Pleose send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plon

Your Engagement and Wedding" ond new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25<f. Also, send

speciol offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

v City Co Stole
|

J_
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND JY^£USE, _N._Y.J 3202_ j
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Chuck Leach

Modern Computer Part

of EC’s Forward Look

Dorms Cut into Greek Leadership

In recent years Evansville Col-

lege has spent large sums of

money on campus improvements

in an effort to provide its students

with a better education.

Although it has been over-

looked by many people, the com-
puter complex which was in-

stalled in the Administration

Building last summer has proved

beneficial to both the faculty and

students.

With the installation of the

computer, the three-week wait by

students between the termination

of a quarter and the reception of

their grades is a thing of the past.

Personnel in the Registrar’s Office

were able to mail the grades of

each student within one week
after the close of the fall quarter.

COLLEGE CORNER

While most students were de-
lighted by this speed, there were
those who expressed reservation.

“What happens if the computer
goofs while recording grades?”
asked one student.

Naturally, no one will com-
plain if, through an error by the
computer, he receives a higher
grade. But what if the reverse
occurs?

It should be pointed out that

machines, such as the computer
used by the College, have reached
an extremely high level of preci-

sion. Students can be assured that
during the recording of their

grades and the computing of their

grade point averages, nothing
possibly can go wrong ... go
wrong ... go wrong . . .

Campus leadership at EC has long
been dominated by Greek organiza-
tions, but the foundation of this lead-
ership is being shaken by a growing
power — the Dormies.

For years fraternities and soror-
ities have controlled campus activities

without challenge from any quarter.
But with the construction of Hughes
Hall and Moore Hall the first signs
of a potential power were evident.
This potential, however, wasn't fully
realized until last year when men like

John Robb and Bob Taylor, a couple
of EC veterans, began organizing the
Dormies.

Dorm Wins Trophy
Intramural athletics was the first

area where they tried to exert their
power. The results were successful,
to say the least. Hughes Hall made a

runaway of the All Sports Trophy
race, thus becoming the first non-

Greek group in EC history to win

the highly regarded award.

Next, the dorms were organized
into a potentially powerful voting
bloc for campus elections. In a mat-
ter of a few years, the dorms came
from an instrument for the Greeks'
use in elections to a respected or-
ganization.

Dorm Members Elected
In last Spring’s Student Govern-

ment election, Jim Clark, running for
the dorm on the Student Slate ticket,

was elected vice-president. In the
class elections last fall, the dorms
took four upperclass officers.

In this election, they were running
on the Action Party ticket. Inciden-

DON C. SMITH SAYS

4 Writer-Thinker 9

Reflects

and Predicts on the Times

Punctual People Obviously

Have Time on Their Hands
Mike Palmer, columnist for The

L i Callboard, University of Hart-

ford, Hartford, Conn., wants it known

that not always being on time is a

vi< tue, not a vice.

lere’s his experienced reasoning:

Jf a person is always punctual, or

e. iy. he obviously must have some

tii: e on his hands in order to make

sure that he is on time.

f a person has extra time, and

u 1

it only to get somewhere punc-

tu lly, he must be wasting some time,

w reas the person who is habitually

la must have things to do or he

w ildn't be late in the first place.

? the person has things to do that

i e up all his time, he obviously

can't be accused of wasting time.

A Ivice for Flunkies

if you flunk a test, and all else

fails, The Navigator, Jacksonville

University, Jacksonville, Fla., suggests

you walk right up and say:

Professor, over 100 years ago,

Charles Colton pointed out that “Ex-
aminations are formidable even to

the best prepared, for the greatest

fool may ask more than the wisest

man may answer.’ And, Professor,

that’s the trouble in your class.”

Cars Stay, Students Go
The Daily Reveille, Louisiana State

University, Baton Rouge, took stock

of crowded conditions and asked:

Instead of taking undergraluate

cars off campus, why not remove

some of the undergraduates?

Professor All Wet

Dr. Stephen M. Sutherland, assist-

ant professor of geography at the

University of Oklahoma, Norman,

also is a meteorologist.

When a reporter for The Oklahoma

Daily learned he had given up on a

$20 second car he used to get to the

campus and had replaced it with a

red Vespa scooter, the reporter won-
derel what the professor does when
it rains.

“Get wet," said Dr. Sutherland.

Most every would-be writer and/or
thinker likes to reflect upon a year
just passed and to predict future
events of a new year. And so, with-

out preamble, this would-be writer

and/or thinker proposes to rake a

few coals from the old year and to

tackle the infant new year.

Without meaning to offend the Re-
publicans, of which there are a few,
there was an election of sorts in

1964. Barry and Bill did manage to

capture Alabama and a few other
states, but who needs Alabama any-

way?

It is worth recalling what hap-
pened in Mississippi, that acreage
named after a famous American
river. It seems that a few citizens,

over zealous with Southern hospital-

ity, threw a party for three civil

rights workers.

But all was not politics in 1964.

The Evansville College football team
won five of nine games. This near
unprecedented event was good enough
to give Evansville College a piece of

a five-way conference title.

Last year was an active one for the

College’s expansion program. The
new Hughes Hall dormitory wings
were opened. Harper Dining Center
was completed, a parking lot was
built, additional land was purchased
for future use, and construction be-

gan on Neu Chapel.

More sputniks, both Soviet and
American brands, were launched and

IIATIONAL NOTES

the Aces' basketball team propelled

itself iinto the 1964 N.C.A.A. College

Division Championship.

The Communist world got a big

bang out of Red China’s first A-bomb,
but it didn't seem to faze the U.S.

Walter Jenkins did though, and he
was forced to quickly retire.

The new year, 1965, will give E.C.
a second consecutive NCAA basket-
ball crown. It could even be that the
team will go through the entire sea-
son without losing a single game.

France's antique General Charles
DeGaulIe will pass from this mortal
coil in '65, and an assassin will retire

Fidel Castro from Cuba.
The two new Russian leaders will

come to the U.S. around harvest time
to check out the American agricul-
tural program, and they just might go
home with a few thousand tons of
wheat. Not only will the Soviets be
cajoled into paying for their last ship-
ment of American grain, but they will

be conned into cooling off their

United Nations bill, thus stabilizing

the world organization.

It is always prudent for a would-be
writer and/or thinker to throw in a
sure thing when pretending to know
what is in store for the future. So, by
way of assuring myself of having at

least one prediction come true in '65,

this writer guarantees that Larry
Humes, the Aces’ fantabulous bas-
ketball player, will be named an All-

American this year.

tally, the Action Party is the old Stu-

dent Slate.

All four freshman class offices were
taken by dorm students. This is the
second consecutive year the dorms
have swept freshman elections. Cer-
tainly. this is a frightening trend for
the Greeks.

Not Enough Power
The elections are the only area

where the Greeks and dorms are
now cooperating. This is because the
dorms are not powerful enough YET
to break away from the Greek-dom-
inated parties and run their own ticket

in the upperclass races.

In all other areas, competition be-
tween Greeks and dorms is growing
in intensity. The dorms arc now par-
ticipating in Musical Madness, Home-
coming. Spring Weekend (the dorm
finished second in last year's Big 39),
and May Day.

Rivalry Growing
Greeks now living in the two

dorms probably can see the rivalry

growing faster than anyone. The
Greeks have already been banned
from holding a dorm office, although
they must still pay an activity fee if

they live there.

Now what does all this mean to

the Greeks? It means the individual

Greek organizations will have to work
closer together, or they will be
trampled by the dormitory stampede
now sweeping across campus. As in-

dividual groups they cannot fight the
dorms. The fraternities range any-
where from 40 to 100 members and
the sororities have a limit of 50. The
two dorms have well over 250 resi-

dents each. It is obvious from these
figures that individual Greek organ-
ization will stand little chance in

competition against either of the
dorms, if the organization of dorms
keeps improving.

Dorm Students Help Greeks
If the Greeks are to unite it will

take time and compromise, and many
will find this hard to swallow. Over
the years, competition among the
Greeks has, at times, reached the
point of unnecessary bitterness. The
dorm students, however, are making
it a bit easier for the Greeks to get
together. A combination of dorm
victories in different activities and the
boastful remarks made to Greeks by
dorm members after these victories
have done much, however, to aid the
unification of Greeks. Hurt pride does
have an effect.

The way I see it, this could be the
best thing that has ever happened to
the Greeks. Before, they were just
existing. Now, they must wake up
and meet the challenge of the dorms— as a group.

Decision Needed in South Vietnam
BY JIM SCHNEIDER

The United States is losing the war
in South Vietnam. It is obvious that

every day the Communists’ position

becomes stronger, while that of

Americas’ and pro-Americans’ be-

. comes weaker.

Clearly, the present American po-

sition in South Vietnam cannot long

continue. The United States will be
forced to choose, and choose soon,

either to “get in” or "get out.” Either

way it will be an expensive decision.

Early in the Kennedy Administra-
tion the nation was told that the best

the “West” could hope for in Laos
was neutralization. It was implied that

it would be advantageous to make a

stand against the Communists in

South Vietnam, where the odds were
supposed to be on our side.

Obviously, somebody underesti-

mated the enemy. And this time neu-
tralization is unlikely. Both sides ap-
pear to be too deeply committed.

If the United States "gets in,” it

will be virtually on its own. Great
Britain, now sending 50,000 troops to

Malaysia, will apparently be preoc-
cupied with Sukarno's Indonesia in
•be near future.

France is obviously unwilling to be-
come involved. The wrath of world
opinion would weigh heavily against
•he use of West Germtin troops. Per-
haps Nationalist China would provide
troops, but any major war effort by
her would have to be financed by
America.

On the other side are the Viet
Oong rebels in South Vietnam. Be-
nd them stands the well-trained

-00,000 man army of North Viet-
nam. There are also rebels in Laos,

0 could come to the aid of the
,et Cong. But huge, imperialistic,

Communist China to the north is the

big threat.

If the United States decides to

make an all out effort to win the war,

it will require hundreds of thousands

of American soldiers. And the con-

flect could lead to a dreaded land

war with Red China.

America is going to have to pay a

heavy price, if we are to keep South

Vietnam from falling to the Com-
munists. And it is a debatable ques-

tion whether or not 65,000 square

miles of jungle is worth 1,000 or per-

haps 100,000 American men.

However, it is also necessary to

look at the other side of the balance.

What will happen if South Vietnam
falls must also be considered. If

South Vietnam falls, what is left of

Laos will come tumbling after. After

Laos, already shaky Cambodia will

fall to the Communists like a ripe

apple. Another 23 million people and

an area larger than California will be

surrounded by the bamboo curtain.

Even more important is that Thai-

land, bordering Laos and Cambodia,
will be placed is a serious position.

To think that Red China would pass

up a rich Asian plum like Thailand

is nonsense. Communist rebels don’t

seem to care whose rice fields they

fight in.

Also, there is a school of thought

which states that Communist China
is as weak now as she will ever be
and that if he must be stopped, now
is the best time to do it.

There is no easy way out in South
Vietnam. Any decision is expensive.

But some decision is going to have
to be made, and made soon.

Jim Loving

Turkey Leaves Columnist
Desiring College Drudgery

Believe it or not, after 10 days of

turkey and cranberries, I was glad

to get back to this establishment of

higher drudgery. The very finest of

those overstuffed canaries would have

to take a back seat to a chicken fol-

lowing that breakfast of turkey and

eggs (on waste ye not day no. 9).

Even I, a heritage-conscious Amer-

ican, found it easy to desert the pil-

grim tradition for combread and
beans; it was simply beyond my
tastebuds to take another bite.

Christmas is certainly an unusual

time of the year. Many things happen
then that happen at no other time.

For example, even the most dirt-
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conscious housewife will succumb to

the call of Ihe wild and bring a tree

to her living room; a room contain-

ing that spotless carpet where (at

other times in the year, of course)

"angels fear to tread."

Here's another thing: Christmas is

one time when people will always
risk their digestive systems against all

the goodies. By the way, for those
who didn't, (risk their digestive sys-
tems-. they'll just have to wait another
year to try Pepto Bismol's new stom-
ach pill . . . now isn’t that a sad
thought?

As you probably know, freshmen,
Evansville College is one of two types
of institutions on Lincoln Avenue that

you don't attend just for fun. If, by
chance, you managed to attend
Evansville College first, don’t take it

too hard. This school is a preparation
depot for your entry into society. The
other place prepares you for your
return to civilization.

All joking aside, if you're sick and
tired of the gaiety of social life, just

have someone commit you to Evans-
ville College.

That’s what I did. Somehow, I’ve

always known I would attend Evans-
ville College. You can only say so
much for such blundering, but it was
a comforting thought to know that

when I got here, the business office,

with open arms, would give me a

gentle pat on my accounts receivable

and accept me into their billfold. I’ve

been a star dollar bill ever since.

At least. I'm not weighted down by
all that money — nevermore.
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Cinema Vital Art Form

Review Cites Foreign Films
By NORMA AUGUSTINE

John Strucel. instructor of English

at E.C.. presented a film review

Wednesday in the lounge of the

Union.

Mr. Strucel’s review covered four

modern European films: Ivan the

Terrible. The Seventh Seal, The Trial.

Le Million, and one American film.

The Savage.

These movies are a part of a spe-

cial film series presented by the Eng-

lish Department to show the film as

a vital art form. In Mr. Strucel's

words. "Their purpose is to bring

some interesting movies to the college

which normally would not be shown

in the commercial theaters of Evans-

ville."

Historically Superior

Mr. Strucel commented on the

qualities of each of the films. Speak-

ing of Eisenstein's Ivan the Terrible

shown last Friday, Mr. Strucel said

that, as a historical film, it was su-

perior in characterization and visual

composition. Concerning its visual

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

composition. Mr. Strucel said that it

"added an infinite amount of alten-

ion to the individual scene."

The Seventh Seal, Ingmar Berg-

man’s historical 1 4th century film of

Sweden, is “an allegory of every man"

showing that mans' problems haven't

changed basically over the years. Re-

ferring to Bergman Mr. Strucel called

him a "creative genius."

Symbolic of Modern Man
The Trial, an international movie

produced in 1962 by Orson Welles,

is symbolic of modern man struggling

to find a solution or understanding of

the universe. Mr. Strucel said some

critics find it is an attempt to create

a nightmare world iike 1984.

Le Million, a French movie pro-

duced in 1931, is a comedy with bit-

ter cynicism underneath its comic
surface. “Although,' Mr. Strucel said,

"the movie is indescribably happy and

amusing it contained the themes of for $2.50.

Inter-fraternity Council Sets

Feb. 5 as Date for Pledging

greed and infidelity." The slorp cen-

ters around a wild chase for a lottery

ticket.

American Film in Scries

The Savage Eye, the only American

film in the series, was made in 1959.

Its theme is loneliness. The unusui

feature of the movie is it has no dia

logue, communicating only by a con

versation of the main character’s con

scious mind. The film is classified a

a cinematic documentary which is hal

fantasy about American life.

Concluding the review. Mr. Struce

said that the lack of good movie star

and the difficulty in reading subtitle

were the only two reasons why th

American public reluctantly accept

these films.

The Seventh Seal will be shown to

day at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Ad
ministration Auditorium. Admission i

75c. Season tickets may be purchased

The Inter-fraternity Council has

set Feb. 5 as the official date of spring

pledging, but a site has not been

selected.

Fifty-four men have been declared

eligible to pledge a fraternity, accord-

ing to an official eligibility list re-

leased through the office of Mr. Clif-

attve'.

louVe in the Pepsi generation!
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ford Kraft, director of men's counsel-

ing.

Lambda Chi Alpha launches the

formal rush banquet circuit Jan. 25.

Sigma Phi Epsilon follows Jan. 27,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Feb. 1, and

Tau Kappa Epsilon Feb. 3.

In addition to the rush banquets,

each fraternity is scheduling informal

smokers.

Lambda Chi Alpha

Elects Jim Browning

Jim Browning, sophomore from

Evansville, has been elected president

of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

Also elected were Nick Hahn,

senior from Indianapolis, vice-presi-

dent; Terry Hartman, junior from In-

dianapolis, secretary; Don Vann, sen-

ior from Evansville, treasurer; Ed

Ziemer, senior from Evansville,

pledge trainer; Bill Carr, junior from

New Harmony, ritualist; Virgil Van-

deveer, junior from Evansville, rush

chairman; and Ed Bradley, sopho-

more from Evansville, social chair-

Are you ready lor a multi-million-doliar responsibility?

If you are, there’s a place for you on the
Aerospace Team—the U. S. Air Force.

No organization in the world gives young
people a greater opportunity to do vital,

responsible work.

For example, just a short while ago a 23-
year-old Air Force lieutenant made a start-

ling breakthrough in metallurgy. And a
recent All-America tackle is doing advanced
research in nuclear weapons.

If you have talent, you'll have a

chance to show it in the Air Fbrce, Your
work can put you and your country ahead.

You can earn your commission at Air Force
Officer Training School, a three-month
course open to both men and women. To
apply, you must be within 210 days of your

degree.

For more information, contact the Profes-

sor of Air Science. If your campus has no

U.S. Air Force Force recruiter.^

Publishing Firm Accepts

W ork by Wesley Shepard
BY JEAN COYLE

A symphonic band arrangement of

"Morceau Symphonique" by Wesley

Shepard, co-head of the Department

of Music at Evansville College, has

recently been accepted for publica-

tion by a New York publishing house

and will be released in the early

summer.

The composition was originally

written for organ by Alexander Guil-

mant and later was written as a

trombone solo. Mr. Shepard’s ar-

rangement is for symphonic band ac-

companiment for the trombone solo.

Pro-Art Publishing Company has ac-

cepted the arrangement, which will

be Mr. Shepard's fourteenth pub-

lished work.

First Performed a Year Ago
“Morceau Symphonique" was first

performed at Evansville College a

year ago. Mr. Shepard said the next

performance here will probably be

after the arrangement has been pub-
lished. The bands of Iowa Univer-

sity, Butler University, Oklahoma
State, and the University of Wash-
ington have performed the work from
Mr. Shepard’s manuscript copy.

Mr. Shepard began writing the ar-

rangement during summer vacations,

spending four to six hours at a time
in concentrated work. He completed
the first draft two or three years ago
and has revised it since its accept-

ance for publication. The final ar-

rangement took about one summer to

finish.

Has 100 Manuscripts

Mr. Shepard has 35 other original

accompaniments in manuscript form.

He has a total of 100 manuscript

numbers, including arrangements, ac-

companiments, and original waltzes,

overtures, and marches. The com-
positions include “Band of the Land
March,” “High-steppers March,”

Have YOU Tried?
° Pizza-Burger
• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes

yUA*,
\ TSL^ \dubl‘R7

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11a.m.-12 p.m.

“Mountains and Plains,” and “Re-

flections,” a clarinet solo.

Although Mr. Shepard usually

works alone, he has collaborated

with Mr. Claude Smith, director of

music in the Evansville-Vanderburgh

School Corporation, on a volume,

“Our Musical Heritage.” With his

wife, Margaret, co-head of the E.C.

department of music, he composed
“Gallantry Overture.”

The professor studied at Columbia
School of Music in Chicago, received

his masters' degree from Northwe t-

ern University, and did further study

at Indiana University and the Uni-

versity of Michigan.

Bookstore Notes

Shortage of TexU
The bookstore this week reported a

shortage of books for only seven

classes, but overstocked in sever d

others.

Mrs. Emma Schreiber, manager >f

the college bookstore, pointed out

that there is no simple solution to the

problem and that not even a "sooti-

sayer could predict how many boo s

to order.”

Books for the seven classes have

been ordered and are expected soon.

In the meantime the students w II

have to share books with others.

The Community College is where

the problem usually begins, Mrs.

Schreiber pointed out. “They set up
evening class for 40 persons and en-

rolled 58,” she said. “They enroll

people as much as two weeks late and

no figures for approximate class size

are provided.”

Shortages occur because a certain

percentage of the students are ex-

pected to find their books elsewhere.

“If the book has been used previously,

about 10 students in an average-size

class will find books from friends."

The orders for books originate with

the instructor. He gives an estimation

as to how many students to expect

and decides what text is to be used.

If he changes books, the bookstore

may be stuck with several books that

cannot be sold.

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1 300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind.
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Humes Measures Evansville

Success Story at Stadium
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One Hand Enough

‘Mac’ Always An Ace

By TOM DUNNING
It's a long walk from the playing

floor to the Evansville College dress-

ing room at Roberts Municipal Sta-

dium.

It's a walk Lawrence L. Humes,
one of the nation’s better young bas-

ketball talents, measures in terms of

success.

Sprawling across a sofa in the Col-

lege apartments, wrestling with son
Lawrence Jr., Larry talked about that

walk.

"You know." he explained, “it is

kind of funny. I can only remember
walking to that dressing room twice.

Last year when Iowa beat us I walked
and when Arizona State beat us I

walked. When we win I don't even
think about it. When we lose, it’s

kind of like walking out over a

plank."

The lean, well-muscled athlete has

never been a good loser, and only

rarely, a loser at all.

In four years of varsity competi-
tion at Madison High School, Larry
played in only four losing games.
Three of the setbacks coach Bud Rit-

ter Cubs suffered were in tourna-
ment play. Madison was undefeated
in ’hree regular season campaigns.

i ter being unanimously selected as

In na’s "Mr. Basketball” three years

ago, Larry played in another losing

game, the annual Indiana-Kentucky
All Star series.

nd with the College Aces, he has
los three times, including the losses

to owa, Arizona State, and Notre
D.i ie last year. In seven years, Larry
ha looked at the wrong end of the
sc< board eight times. He has played
in nore than a hundred winning
games.

nd I think that’s helped me as

mr i as anything,” he admitted. “I’ve

ne\ played for a losing team. I

rea y don’t know how to lose. A lot

of uys that have played for teams
thi lose a lot, in high school and
col ge, kind of get used to losing.

Me well, I just don’t like to. None
of (the Aces) do. And that’s why
we winning, or at least a part of
it."

L rry currently rates second among

LARRY HUMES

the nation’s small college scorers
averaging 34.1 points per game.
Against Ball State he erased the Col-

lege's single game scoring record, 47
points set by Ed Smallwood five years
ago, with a 48 point effort, and
against LSU in the Aces’ Holiday
tourney he slammed in 45.

In the Aces’ first 1
1

games, he
rifled in 144 of 254 attempts from
the field, a .565 shooting percentage,
and drilled 87 of 117 free throw at-

tempts. He has picked off 85 stray
shots, averaging 7.7 rebounds a game,
and has committed only 28 personal
fouls.

But you still can’t measure the
young man’s talent by checking the
boxscore. Statistics fail to mention the
fantastic moves that 1 1 coaches today
are still talking about, or the speed
and cat-like grace of Larry on the

front end of a fast break. Figures
don't say that when two or three men
converge on him he starts toward the
basket, that one or two teammates
are left standing with wide open shots.

Right now, Larry has set his mind
on finishing up the regular season un-
defeated (Evansville is now 11-0, with
a 17-game winning string), and win-
ning a second straight NCAA small
college title. After his final year of
eligibility at the College, he wants to
play pro ball.

“Playing pro ball has always been
a lifelong dream," he admitted. "But
right now I can't worry about that.
I’ve got a year and a half left here
at school. And I'm gonna devote all

my time to that. This school, the kids
here, and the people in Evansville
have been great to me. If they like
me playing basketball, then I feel
good. I don’t want them not to like

me, so I play with everything I’ve

got.”

Larry, a 6-4, 178-pound physical
education major, has more than most.
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BY SCOTT HILL

Very few people know it, but Arad
"Mac’’ McCutcheon, coach of the

NCAA small college champion Purple

Aces, was the first player in the his-

tory of Evansville College to try a

one-handed shot and get away with it.

It happened during the 1930-31 bas-

ketball season, according to Doris
Vaughn, a teammate of Mac’s. "The
coaches told us to shoot with both
hands or don’t shoot at all," said

Vaughn, “but Mac came down the

court and shot that ball one-handed."

According to several of Coach Mc-
Cutchan’s old teammates, it is consid-

ered that this taboo attempt at the

one-handed shot set him off from the
rest of the players as a hard-driving,
fiercely competitive player.

Walter Riggs, a native of Evans-
ville, played with Coach McCutchan
for three years while at Evansville
College. His son, Dave, is now a
member of the freshman team. Riggs
was a 5'-10" guard during his junior

and senior year.

“From what I remember, Mac was
a composed, even-tempered player
who, in my three years playing with
him never blew
his stack. He was
a very outstand-
ing playmaker,
and helped build

good team mo-
rale.” Riggs re-

members Coach
McCutchan just

as vividly when
he was in high
school. Riggs at-

tended Central,

while Coach Mc-
Cutchan played

basketball for

Bosse. Riggs says

that he thinks

Coach McCutch-

an learned the b

from his old coach, Harry King. King
was a hard-driving coach who drilled

to the bone on funudamcntals. “That
is where I think Mac learned the im-
portance of fundamentals and good
sportsmanship.”

McCUTCHAN

fundamentals

“when can I

interview IBM?”
February 4
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1. NoDoz
KEEP ALERT TABLETS
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j IS TABLETS

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe re- studying, working or driving,
fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do . . . perk up
NoDoz is faster, handier, more with safe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutely not habit- Keep Alert Tablets,
forming. Next time monotony Another tine product of Grove Laboratories.

The IBM Data Processing Representative is a con
sulcant to his customers. He demonstrates how
customers can achieve better business manage-
ment and control through data processing.

IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are men
and women who study customer requirements in

depth, devise an approach, define a preferred
machine and operational solution, and help the
customer implement the solution.

The IBM Customer Engineer is a specialist in pre-

cision data processing machines and systems. He
is responsible for installing and maintaining IBM's
vast line of electronic and electromechanical
equipment.

If you have a major in Liberal Arts. Engineering, the
Sciences, or Business Administration, discover
what kinds of work IBM has to offer. IBM is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

There are challenging assignments in more than
200 sales and service offices located coast tocoast.
See your placement office for our brochures—and
an appointment with the IBM interviewers. If you
cannot attend the interviews, write or visit the
nearest IBM office.

J. A. Carothers

Branch Manager
P. 0. Box 4099
E/ansv.lle, Indiana IBM

DATA PROCESSING
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Top-Ranked Aces Stalk St. Joe at Rensselaer
BY JIM KOHLMEYER
Crescent Sports Editor

Arad NlcCutchan. professor of

basketball at Evansville College, and

his number one small college basket-

ball Aaces will travel to Rensselaer,

Ind. Saturday for an 8 p.m. tilt in the

St. Joseph’s College Alumni Field-

house.

Mac’s "Purple Gang" will probably

face both barrels in the game, since

everyone is gunning for the defending

Indiana Collegiate Conference cham-

pions. Evansville won the ICC last

season with a perfect 12-0 record

and is on its way to another un-

blemished conference title with a 3-0

slate.

St. Joe’s top two gunners are its

backcourt men. co-captains George

Post, a 5-10 senior, and Tom Crow-

ley. a 5-1 junior. This twosome has

been the chief offensive threat for

the Pumas this season with their top

efforts being against Wheaton in a

105-85 St. Joe win. Post swished the

nets for 31 points, while Crowley was

close behind with 23.

Besides this pair of hot shooting

guards, coach Jim Hostein has four

other players who have been high

point men for the Pumas in games

this year. Lonnie Brunswick, a 6-4

senior forward, scored 19 points in

St. Joe’s 66-60 opening game. Against

Villa Madonna, 6-3 sophomore for-

ward Bill Williams pitched in 27

markers. At Wabash, center Paul

Zosel, a 6-4 senior, was the leading

scorer with 19.

Last Saturday night at Butler Field-

house. Larry Yeagley, a 6-3 center,

netted 17 to tie Crowley for team

honors in the Pumas’ 79-72 loss to

Butler. Veteran guard George Post

was held to only five points.

Evansville Levels Sights

at State Swimmers
BY JIM KOHLMEYER

Evansville's Aqua Aces might have

their hands full tomorow afternoon

when the Indiana State swimmers in-

vade the Carson Center Pool for a

1 p.m. swimming engagement.

Indiana State copped the Indiana

Collegiate Conference meet last

March and finished fifth in the Na-

tional Association Intercollegiate

Athletic tournament. Also you may

remember that the Sycamore swim-

mers dunked the Aces 60-35 a year

ago.

Larry Dalton, a sophomore from

Detroit. Mich., who splashed his way

to a new record in the 200 yd. free-

style in the Miami of Ohio-Indiana

State meet about a month ago. is one

of the brightest stars on coach Paul

Segle's swimming roster.

Another Detroit product. Jim Gil-

lis, who finished second behind Dal-

ton in his speciality, went neck and

neck in the 500 yd. freestyle before

losing uot to Dalton in 5:40.7. Gillis

is the ICC record holder in the 50-

yard freestyle.

Terre Haute, Ind.. native Russ Leo

H.I.S.

Slacks

available at

gordon’s

Ross Center

Washington Square

Office work in Europe Is Interesting

SUMMER JOBS

IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

—You can earn §300 a month
working in Europe next summer.
The American Student Informa-
tion Service is also giving travel
grants of $390 to the first 5000
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu-
rope include office work, resort,
sales, farm, factory, child care
and shipboard work just to men-
tion a few. Job and travel grant
applications and complete de.a ls

are available in a 36-page illus-

trated booklet which students
may obtain by sending $2 (for
the booklet and airmail postage)
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la

Liberte, Luxembourg City, Gran.]
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested
students should write irnnicdi

ately.

is another dependable performer. Leo

holds possession of the school’s rec-

ords in the individual medley and the

butterfly. Also on the squad is In-

dianapolis junior Bill Beier, who es-

tablished records in the 50 and 100

yard freestyle events.

Divers Mike Lane, also of Detroit,

and Ron Powell annexed first in div-

ing at the Illinois State Relays for

the only Indiana State first place

finish.

In the seasonal opener at Normal,

Illinois, the University of Illinois cap-

tured the relays by scoring 52 points.

State was second with 40 markers.

"They have a lot of strength in the

freestyle events, said Evansville coach

Jim Voorhees, "it should be the meet

of the season.”

Both teams will meet again March
5 and 6 in the Carson Pool for the

ICC championship. Standings are not

kept in swimming, the title depends

on the final two-day meet. Meets

scheduled between conference schools

are only tune-ups for the major meet.

Terry Foran, the blond-headed EC
diver, amassed a total of 269.15 points

in the 3-meter diving to set school

and pool marks last Saturday against

Ball State. Foran received a standing

ovation from the more than 250 fans

that huddled around the pool.

Sophomore sharks Jim Almon and

Tom Wolff also set new pool records.

Evansville won every event on the

program besides one. winning easily,

78-17. EC lost the 50-yard freestyle

where EC’s Jim Hauser and Ball

State’s Walt Windsor had identical

timings of 23.9. but Windsor got the

nod from the judges for the win.

^4ces Notch 18th

With four players hitting in

double figures last Wednesday
night, Evansville College’s Purple

Aces roused the Panthers of Ken-
tucky Wesleyan to win their

twelfth straight victory this season

and their eighteenth over a two
season span by a 82-67 score.

Laary Humes led the way with

25. Next was Sam Watkins with

20, Herb Williams, 17, and Jerry

Sloan adding 14.

Freshman Dallas Thornton and
Charlie Taylor led the Panthers

with 18 and 17 respectfully. Both
Thornton and Taylor fouled out

in the second half to kill the hopes
of the hometown fans.

Evansville’s frosh won over the

Wesleyan cubs 80-62 behind a 20
point effort by Woody Gordan.

Dave Fulkerson, who scouted the

St. Joe-Butler tilt, said, "They (St.

Joe) have a good pair of guards;

they're good shooters, but not the

ball-hawking type which DePauw
has.”

St. Joseph’s took first place in the

ICC early in the season when they

dumped visiting Indiana State 75-66.

JERRY SLOAN

SIU-EC Freshmen
Meet Wednesday

Evansville College's freshman bas-

ketball Aces, unbeaten in their first

two starts, will face their roughest test

of the season Wednesday, hosting

Southern Illinois University’s frosh at

the Stadium.

The two freshmen squads will

square off in a preliminary contest

before the varsity Aces level their

sights at their 19th straight victory

against the highly regarded Salukis

from Carbondale.

Currently pacing the College fresh-

men are 6-5 Howard Pratt of Shoals

and Harold “Woody" Gordon of
Washington, Pa. Pratt, who slammed
in 10 of 11 shots in the Aces first test

against Bellarmine College is the

team’s leading scorer and rebounder.

Evansville won its second contest

Wednesday at Kentucky Wesleyan.

Freshman Basketball Schedule

Jan. 20 — Southern Illinois

Jan. 23— Centralia Junior College

Feb. 6— At Indiana State

Feb. 20— Kentucky Wesleyan
Feb. 23— Indiana State

Feb. 27 — At Southern Illinois

St. Joe’s student news publication,

"The Stuff." gave this account of the

St. Joe fan support: "Indiana State

was chased off the court with 'hate

State' cheers."

The all-male cheering body re-

sembles the fan support at Notre

Dame. By the way, St. Joe is a Cath-

olic Men’s school with an enrollment

of 1.100.

"Last year when we played up

there, they yelled so loud that when
I called time out the boys couldn’t

ever hear anything that I was telling

them." said coach McCutchan. “It’s

tough up there with that all-male

cheering section."

In the series with St. Joe. the Aces

hold a 26-8 advantage. The last time

that the Pumas dumped the Aces was

in 1959 when they won to the tunc

of 100-91 in their own goalhall. Last

season the Aces were victorious by
scores of 100-72 and 101-78.

Next Wednesday night. Southern

Illinois University visits the Stadium
floor. SIU’s ranked fifth in the small

college ranks, so it should prove in-

teresting.

Dorm Lead

Thinned
Hughes Hall was still leading the

race for the College Intramural All-

Sports trophy today, but the dorm
men were beginning to feel a bit

crowded at the top.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, with a sec-

ond-place finish in volleyball, pulled

within six points of the leaders before

the Christmas vacation, boosting their

four-sport total to 23. Volleyball

champ Lambda Chi Alpha is a point

further back with 22.

Sigma Phi Epsilon is now in fourth

place with eight points, followed by

the Snipers with 6, and scoreless

ROTC and Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Sports still remaining in the All-

Sports race are bowling, basketball,

paddlebal), badminton, wrestling, soit-

ball, tennis, the decathalon and track.

H.I.S.

Sportswear

available at

SATERS
Downtown Lawndale

DOUBTING THOMAS?

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?

Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive

proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,

described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious

Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is

free. non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,

Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA).

0
Do.(l4,

LAUNDERERS r,„Mepe
Lincoln and Welnbach

GR 7-2366

If E. C. student Richard Wilson reports to Don's before Jan. 22,
he will receive a free service cetificate.

Two-year veteran Joe Ramsey,
a

6-5 senior forward, and sensational

sophomore Walt Frazier, a 6-4 for.

ward, are the top Saluki performers

for coach Jack Hartman.
Monday night the Wichita Shock,

ers, who are ranked third in the major

college, dumped the Salukis 94-81.

Ramsey led Southern with a 27 poim

effort, while Frazier added 12.

Tomorrow night Southern Illinois

will entertain Kentucky Wesleyan.

In the series between Evansvi||c

and Southern Illinois, both teams have

won 16 games.

Evansville’s “Mr. Basketball" Jerry

Sloan, hot shooting Larry Humes, de-

pendable Sam Watkins, Jumpin’ Herb

Williams, and hustling Russ Greiger

will have to be in top form to grab

a couple of wins this week.

you're
positively
diabolical

Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s
A devilish gleam will come into

your eyes when you assume
the lean and lethal pose that

these pants give you. They
trim you up and taper you
down. Post-Grads are the ne

plus ultra of campus styles

because they're absolutely
authentic. Neat belt loops.

Narrow- but- not- too- narrow
cuffs. Shaped on-seam pock
ets. You can look Satanic for

a pittance since they cost but
f

$6.98 a pair in 65% Dacron*|
35% Cotton. Buy ’em and

j

hissss

!

|

*0
. r ant's Reg, TM (or its Polyester FiberJ
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SEVEN CONTESTANTS VIE FOR CROWN
IN E.C. BASKETBALL QUEEN ELECTION

One of these EC co-eds was being elected Basket-

ball Queen by campus males today. She'll be
crowned during halftime festivities of the EC-Ball

State game tomorrow night. The candidates, from

left, are Sandy Ferguson, Patty Halkowich, Carol

Blackburn, Nancy Offerman, Pat De Priest, Lana
Barnett, and Nancy Morris.

(Crescent photo by Jim Crawford)

Kidnap Kapers

Princess Hopekaw Returns Home

Syracuse Dean
Gives Vespers

Talk Sunday
BY DONNA POWERS

The Rev. Dr. Charles C. Noble,

dean of the Chapel at Syracuse Uni-

versity, will be the guest speaker at

the Vesper Service Sunday at 4 p.m.

in the Great Hall of the Union Build-

ing

Dr. Noble has titled his message

“Making All Life Sacramental.”

Following Dr. Noble’s message, the

Evansville College Choir will sing an

anthem entitled Adcr Amus te

(Christ, We Adore thee).

senior chaplain at Syracuse, Dr.

Nol le preaches at the Protestant ser-

vic< counsels students, acts on be-

hall of the University in establishing

reli ious policies, and gives over-all

lea rship in the spiritual and moral

gro th of the University.

raduate of Williams College

1 . received his Bachelor of Arts

deg .e in 1921 from Williams Col-

leg Williamstown, Mass., his Bache-

lor of Divinity degree in 1924 from
Un n Theological Seminary, and was
orcl ined by the Methodist Church in

1 92 >

.

L . Noble is director of the New
Yo: State Y.M.C.A. chairman of the

Nat >nal Advisory Committe on
Car oing, and a member of the Inter-

nati nal Committee of the Y.M.C.A.
He Iso is a member of the Rotary
Chi' the National Association of

Ch. lains of Universities and Col-

leg' and Phi Gamma Delta fratern-

ity.

Three Honorary Degrees
D . Noble has received honorary

deg. es from Springfield College,

Spr 'field, Mass.; Northwestern Uni-
versi.y, Evanston, 111.; and George
Wil i ms College, Chicago, III.

T ree Vesper Services will be held

folk wing Dr. Noble’s sermon. Dr.
Job Wolf, former pastor of Old
North Church of Evansville, will

spe. Feb. 14; Bishop Reuben H.
Mueller, president of the National
Council of Churches, will speak Mar.
28; and Dr. James Thomas, Bishop
of the Methodist Church, Des Moines,
la., area, will speak April 25.

Kafka’s “The Trial”

Today’s Film Feature

,

The English Department will pre-

sent the movie “The Trial,” by Franz
Kafka, twice today, at 4 p.m. and
8 p.m in the Great Hall of the Stu-

dent Union Building. Admission is

75c.

The 1962 movie, based on the

novel. The Trial, by Franz Kafka,
will star Anthony Perkins, Jeanne
Moreau, Romy Schneider, Elsa Mar-
tinelli, Akin Tamiroff, and Orson
Welles. Mr. Welles also wrote, di-

rected, and produced the screen play
for the movie. Freshman sociology
cards will be honored

Plans for the establishment of a

student discount service temporarily

were halted Monday after members
the Student Senate declined to take

charge of the project.

Earl McCurdy, president of the

student Government Association, said
ue hopes to get another campus or-

ganization to take the primary steps
ln establishing the service

Two projects undertaken by the
•G A. last year have proved suc-

^essful this year, according to Mc-
urdy. These are the S.G.A. book-

store which brought in more than
"GO through the sale of used books
^ the student tutorial service which
ls being expanded in the areas of

BY TOM CLINTON
Princess Hopekaw, the authentic

cigar store Indian who resides in a

glass case at the Wooden Indian in

the Union Building, has returned

home after about 10 days absence.

And she seems to be a little worse
for wear, according to Mrs. Louise

M. Land, director at the Union. Mrs.

Land reported that the princess has

developed a slight crack down her

back, which may have gotten there

A group of students has decreed

that the walls of the Wooden In-

dian be painted bright yellow, and

that is exactly the color they’ll be

next quarter.

About 250 students took part in a

preference vote last week to select a

new color for the Indian. Bright yel-

low took first place, followed by wood
tones and powder blue.

“Unless the Union serves the stu-

dents it isn’t the Union," said Mrs.

Louise Land, director of the Union.

“If students had voted for black, I

would have put it on,” she added.

"It isn’t the big things that have

math and chemistry.

The senate also discussed but

reached no decision on the following

points:

• Trying to make it possible for

students to cash checks at the College

business office.

• Getting a snack bar in Harper

Residence Dining Center.

• Having more Crescents printed

or taking a survey to see if the Fri-

day pickup places could be changed

for better distribution.

• Getting identification cards print-

ed with pictures of EC students.

• Setting up finances for Spring

Weekend which will be held May
21-22.

• Improving the Health Center.

during the Indian’s recent expedition.

Traditionally the princess is “stolen”

every year by one or another of the

organizations on campus. Usually the

organization declines to identify it-

self.

Mrs. Land could not elaborate on
just how the kidnapping was com-
mitted, because the glass case, which

is the home of Princess Hopekaw, is

locked. She hinted, however, that if

been missing in the Union," she re-

marked, “it’s the little things that say

‘welcome’ and ‘come back.’ But what
I think and what the students want
isn't always the same. It’s what the

students want that we will have."

Other changes are in store for the

Union, according to Miss Land. If

the budget permits, the curtains in

the Indian will be replaced by shut-

ters. Also, she is trying to plan an
economical and practical way to hide

the wires leading from the ceiling to

the juke box in the Indian.

“I called in an interior decorator

for suggestions to improve the

Lounge,” she said. "I want to make

it more inviting.”

Also Mrs. Land is planning to con-

vert the west end of the cafeteria in

the Union building to a "Garden
Room.” "I hope groups of about 50
people will reserve the area for

parties.”

Jim Meyer to Head

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Jim Meyer, a senior engineering

major from Evansville, has been

elected president of Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon fraternity for the spring term.

Other new officers are Pete Go-
lightly, vice-president; Earl McCur-
dy, treasurer; Doug Baskett, secre-

tary; Steve Dinnsen, correspondent;

Dave Schlansker, historian; Oscar

Garcia, warden; Dave Klingle, chap-

lain; Charles Harmon, social chair-

man; and Tony O’Conner, house

manager.

someone had managed to pick the

lock it would have been quite easy to

get the princess out of the building.

Mrs. Land noticed that the prin-

cess was missing she found a note

saying “I will be back." After the In-

dian had been gone for some time

Mrs. Land brought a small plastic

Indian of her own to school which
she named "Chief Too Short” and
placed him in the case.

The short little Indian accompanied
a note saying “Wanted to trade: Chief
Too Short for one Princess Hope-
kaw.

Shortly thereafter, the princess was
returned. Left for Mrs. Land, was a

note from a group calling themselves

“The Vagabonds,” who indicated that

they were not affiliated with any
fraternity.

One of the Greek organizations, ap-

parently a bit indignant about the

whole thing, also posted a note ex-

plaining that they did not steal the

Indian because they were too- busy.

As of Tuesday afternoon Princess

Hopekaw was once again greeting

students as they came through the

door to the snack bar. ||M

BY CURT BALL

Jim Clark has been cast as the

male lead, Petruchio, in the Evans-

ville College Theater’s production of

“Taming of the Shrew.” The female

lead of Kate will be played alter-

nately by Pat Jefferson and Terri

Walsh.

Clark, Miss Jefferson and Miss

Walsh were among 23 actors and

actresses cast during three nights of

auditions last week.

‘Taming of the Shrew" will have

a run of 10 performances in the

Drama Department’s temporary home

in the East Classroom Building be-

fore it goes on road tour of high

schools in the Tri-State area.

Isolated parts of the production

will be shown on television locally.

Sam Smiley, director of the pro-

Winner Will

Receive Crown
Tomorrow Night
BY NORMA AUGUSTINE

The men of Evansville College will

cast their votes today to elect the

1965 Basketball Queen.

The Queen, who will be selected

from among seven contestants, will

be crowned tomorrow night during

halftime ceremonies of the EC-Ball

State game.

Voting in Great Hall

Voting will be from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. in the Great Hall of the Union

Building.

The candidates and the organiza-

tions they represent are: Lana Bar-

nett, Alpha Omicrin Pi; Pat De Priest,

Chi Omega; Sandra Ferguson, Frank-

lin House; Patty Halkowich, Moore

Hall; Carol Blackburn, Phi Mu;

Nancy Morris, Zeta Tau Alpha; and

Nancy Offerman, Woman’s Recrea-

tion Association and the Independent

Campus Association.

McCurdy Crowns Queen

Earl McCurdy, president of the

Student Government Association, will

crown the Queen. Jean Petr will be

the crown bearer.

The Queen will receive a dozen

red roses at the time of her crowning,

according to Doug Nelson, co-chair-

man of the Basketball Queen com-

mittee. A charm bracelet commemor-
ating the event will be given to her
at a later date, he said.

Queen’s Honor Attendants

Honor attendants to the Queen will

be Nancy Roser, AOPi; Gayla Dame,
Cho; Susan Mayfield, Franklin House;
Winnie King. Moore Hall; Susan Pal-

mer, Phi Mu; Maura Garland, ZTA;
and Jean Coyle, WRA and INCA.

There will be a Coronation Dance
in the Union Building from 9:30 p.m.
to 11:30 p.m. Dancing will be in the

Patio and refreshments will be served

in the Indian.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Elects New Officers

Dale Hennessey, senior from Cov-
ington, Ky., has been elected presi-

dent of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.

Other new officers arc Tom Cook,
junior from Watson Town, Pa., vice-

president; Jim Kohlmeycr, sophomore
from Wadesville, Ind., secretary; Fred
Barton, junior from Galesburg, 111.,

recorder, and John Hall, senior from
New Harmony, Ind., controller.

duction and chairman of the Depart-

ment of Speech and Drama, has di-

rected 1 8 plays at E.C. Three of them

were Shakespearean plays.

Other members of the cast are

Rand Ihle as Grumio, Petruchio’s

chief servant; Duane Campbell, as

the aging father of Kate; Gary Bayer,

as the love-sick Lucentico; Mary

Koch and Carol Ritz as Bianco,

Kate's sister; Ron Glass as Tranio;

Jim Pope as Biondello; Ormin Brown

as Hortensio; Jim Yeiser as Gremio;

and David Emge as Vincentio.

ec whKocMK ate’s wiliv

Smaller parts will be played by Ed

Moore, Stan Kello, Jim Myers, Jack

Schreiber, Sharon Overman, Connie

Kellerman, Vicki Schmidt, Barbara

Vickery, Jica Allen, Cindy Doty and

Charleen Macken.

Students Pick Yellow

for Walls of Indian

Senators Shelve Idea

for Student Discounts

Clark Has Male Lead
in Taming of the Shrew
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Bulletin
Board

Aimouncemeuts
Lucy Bardo's c«llo recital. origlnaUy

scheduled for lust week, has beeni re-

scheduled for tonight at S in 'Vheelcr

Concert Hall. Her program wU mclude

early classical music by Bach, contern^

orary music by Prokofieff and music

frim' Beethoven's sonata, "Sonata in A

Senior announcements for Commence-

ment exercises will be sold in the L?b-

bv of the Student Union Building be-

ginning Feb. 1 and running, throu^ 1he

a m^ to° 3 P m' and full payment must

be mado in advance. Samples arc on

disnlav in the Union Lobby and on the

bulletin board in the Administration

Building
_ . ot _

Anyone Interested I n serving as

committee chairman or on any co -

mittee of the Spring Weekend please

contact either Dave Little or Jerry_Lin-

zv as soon as possible. Appointments

will be made within two weeks.

Calendar
Fr

Q
d
Tm

J

-T' p

2
.m. — Basketball Queen

Election. Union. 4 p_m. and S P^a —
English Department Film, the trial.

, p _ \ l D., Freshman tea.

Union
‘ Lounge. 8-12 p.m. — Franklin-

Hovda Party at Franklin House.

‘“'
a?', Vi Ball Siale, S.ad-

™ 30-1 1:30 p.m. — Basketball Corona-

„on Dance. Patio and Indian.

Sunday. Jan. 24
i m — Vesper Service, Great Hall.

Kev. Dr. Charles C. Noble, speaker. 5

p.m. — Reception, Lounge.

10S.-I.” C C^eC-.Soc 102,

Great Hall. 4 p.m. — I. V. C. F., Club-

Room.
Wednesday. Jan. 26

May Day Committee, Cafe

Thursday. Jan. 21
am — Circle K, Cafe A 10 am.

— Chapel, East Classroom; Newman
Club, Club Room.

W E V C
Saturday, Jan. 23 _ _ .

6 p m. — Sound Spectrum: The Sound

of Jazz- 7:45 p.m. — Evansville College

vs. Ball State College. 10:15 p.m. —
Serenata: Mood Music.
Sunday, Jan. 24

5 p.m. — Broadway Showcase. 5.30

pm — The Legend of Toscanini. 6:30

pm. _ Georgetown University Forum:
• Freedom, Civil Liberties, Federal Aid.
• m — Books and Music. 7:45 p.m.

— The Age of Telemann: Baroque

Chamber Music. 8:15 p.m. — Sunday

Sermon- 8:30 p.m. — Radio Nederland.

i.m. Methodist Men’s Hour. 9:30 p.m.

— Serenata
Monday. Jan. 25

p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.

— What’s New in News: E. C. News

with Ron Babcock. 6 p.m. — Songs

From France: "Songs of Burgundy.

6:15 pjn. — Men and Molecules. 6:30

p.m. — Classical Varieties. 7 p.m. —
Evening Concert. 9 p.m. — C. B. C.

9:30 p.m. — Serenata.

Tuesday. January 26

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.

What’s New in News. 6 p.m. — Arch-

...i: Book review by John Stmcel of

Hiroshima Mon Amour.
6:30 p.m. — Mosart the Master. 7

p.m. — Evening Concert. 9 p.m. —
Masterworks from France. 9:30 p.m. —
Serenata.
Wednesday, Jan. 27

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.

— What's New in News. 6:30 p.m. —
Pops Concert. 8 p.m. — Department of

Music — Brass Ensemble RecitaL 9 p.m.

— C. B. C 9:30 p.m. — Serenata.

Thursday. Jan 28

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.
— What’s New in News. 6 p.m. —
Dutch Chamber Music. 6:30 p.m. —
Pops Concert. 7 p.m. — Evening
Theater: Mozart's "Don Giovanni." 10

Serenata.

GJIir EuaiiBoille (Unllegc (HrPBrrn

Dubl H

Riding Stables

Western Pleasure Horses

9 A.M.-8 P.M. Daily

Night Rides and Hayrides

By Apopintment

8 Miles West Hwy. 62 &

St. Phillips Rd.

YU 5-3572

Profs’ Market Price Stable

Professors went on the “block” as part of a fund

raising campaign for the World University Service.

Mary Poe, center, takes two dollars from John Bog-

gess for the purchase of a professor while Sanda
O'Connell, instructor of speech, watches. (See

story on page 4)

.

Parking, Traffic Offenses on Campus
Gross More than $1000 Annually

BY WAYNE TREVATHAN
Parking and traffic offenses bring

more than SI 000 yearly into the

Evansville College general fund, ac-

cording to Ralph Olmsted, business

manager.

“People don’t pay any attention to

regulations unless there is a penalty.

Tickets are issued to control the park-

ing and traffic and some spaces must
be left for visitors and emergency

usage," Mr. Olmsted said.

Speeds Processing

“Cars must be registered,” he

pointed out, “to speed processing and

make it easier to locate people.”

The fines and payments go into the

College general fund and are not kept

separate. This fund does pay for the

salary of a private policeman who
works part-time, office expenses, ma-

terial costs, decals printing (which

totaled about $75), and other general

office maintenance.

Tickets Issued

Tickets are issued by the traffic

office located in the center of the

main parking lot. Fines are paid at

the business office. Fines may run

from $1 for parking on the lawn or

restricted zones to $5 for speeding

and reckless driving. There is no
hearing, but a student may appeal at

the traffic office.

“We do listen to their complaints,

but we are not lenient when the stu-

dent has not registered," said Wilbert

Miner, traffic department spokesman.

“We definitely check out all ex-

cuses and the offender’s record. I

think there are many times that we

are taken advantage of in these cir-

cumstances," he said.

One observation by Miner was

that students are generally more co-

operative in the fair weather months

than when there is snow.
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Debate Squad
Participating

in TV Show
BY JEAN COYLE

The Evansville College debate

squad is participating in a panel dis-

cussion televised at 8 a.m. each Sat-

urday on Channel 7.

The program, in which the team

has participated since Oct. 13, is a

totally unrehearsed, 30-minute airing

of student problems and national
i s .

sues. Recent topics have included mo-

tivational research in advertising, fed-

eral aid to higher education, unem-

ployment problems, the poverty situa-

tion, and discussions on student life.

In addition to the program, the de-

baters are planning to attend a num-

ber of events during the next month.

They will attend the Eastern Illinois

tournament Feb. 6, the Northern II.

linois tournament Feb. 19 and 20. the

Purdue Novice Meet Feb. 20, and

the Hoosier Classic at Indiana Uni-

versity Feb. 27.

The group also will attend the Al-

leman National Novice meet at Bell-

armine College in Louisville, Ky.

More than 100 schools are expected

to attend this tournament April 2 and

3. Later, the squad will attend the

national conference of debaters.

In a recent tournament held at Ball

State, Jan Morris, junior, captured an

excellent speaker's award, based on

her performance in the debate.

According to Miss Sandra O’Con-

nel, debating coach, the debaters, who

are expected to travel approximately

8,000 miles this year, have already

covered 2,000 miles.

The team has debated in tourna-

ments at Western Illinois, Nort'iern

Illinois, and Bradley.

The members of the varsity debate

squad are Darrell Diamond, Dave

Little, Sandra Tychsen, Eric Matthie-

sen, Jan Morris, John Boggess, Dave

Feltner, Bill Minnis, Jane Kasu' jak,

Bill Baus, and Dennis Beadles.

Free Refreshments Highlight

Anniversary Celebration

alive’-

Vttii’re in the Pepsi generation!

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

The Student Union celebrated its

14th anniversary Tuesday in the

Wooden Indian.

Hosteses were Mrs. Thomas Fid-

dick, social director of the Union,

Sigma Alpha Iota

Pledges Nine Women
The Evansville College chapter of

Sigma Alpha Iota (S.A.I.), national

honorary music fraternity for women,

recently pledged nine women.

Those pledged were Sherry Elzer.

flute; Laura Hayes, voice; Linda Het-

rick, piano; Joy Jackson, voice; Don-

na McElderry, piano; Ruth Ann

Ritchie, organ; Diane Sutherlin,

piano; Sue Williams, flute; and Mary

Zuber, piano.

The freshmen girls must be major-

ing or minoring in music and meet

the 2.5 grade point average require-

ment.

Greeting

Cards
far

vary
Occasion

fre*

VIBH!3
1

and Mrs. Donald Katterhenry, chair-

man of the social committee.

Free cake ,
Hawaiian punch and

coffee were served by members of the

social committee. They are Vicki

Hay, Suzanne Small, Mary Jo Vingis,

Marilyn Ball, Donna Carol Smith,

Kay Volz, Kathy Whetstone, and

Phyllis Jones.

The birthday theme was evident in

the colored balloons and colored

crepe paper which decked the build-

ing.

As part of the celebration, free bil-

liards and a spelling bee were offered.

Fourteen years ago the Union was
the fourth building to be built on the

campus as part of the master build-

ing program. The Administration

Building. Engineering-Science Build-

ing. and the President’s Home pre-

ceeded it.

TO BE FIRST IN YOUR CLASS
STUDY

TO BE FIRST IN FASHION
SHOP

516 Main Street

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe re- studying, working or driving,

fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do . . . perk up
NoDoz is faster, handier,more with safe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutely not habit- Keep Alert Tablets,
forming. Next time monotony Another fine product ol Grove Laboratories.

American

TKe Cotwflnj’s

FAVORITE!
DAIRY FOODS
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Variety Is Trademark

of iIndian 9

Juke Box

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

"Girls! Hey! What’s that you're do-

in'/ Girls! Come on and work! Do
the jerk!”

So says the Seeburg Select-o-matic

100, all day and night. What is this

talking selct-o-matic? Why. it’s that

musical monstrosity with the electric

wire umbilical cord hanging from the

ceiling of the Wooden Indian in the

Union Building.

It’s that mechanical object rough-

ly located in the middle of the "In-

dian" that thrives on nickels, dimes,

and quarters. Some people call it a

juke box . . . and others, a junk box.

Cheaper by the Dozen

As is the case with most expend-
itures, investments in juke box selec-

tions are cheaper by the dozen . . .

half dozen that is. For a quarter you
get to pick six songs, a dime will get

you two, and a nickel is good for one.

But don’t ever put two nickels in,

on right after the other, because you
will upset the machine’s digestion.

For some reason the Select-o-matic

cannot tell two nickels from just one,

an so it plays only five cent’s worth.

Versatile Machine

ut in all fairness to the inventor

of said machine, J.B., it really is

qu e versatile. It plays so called “Hit
Tunes,” “Old Favorites,” “Blues And
Novelties,” and even "Classical Selec-

tions.”

or example, feed it a nickel, press

CHUCK LEACH

'Cramming’

into Three
A-l, and out blasts “Thou Shalt Not
Steal” by Dick and Deedee (Richard
and Diane, presumably).

98 Selections

Another selection from the "Hit
Tunes" section is "The Lark,” by The
Jerks ... no, wait, make that “The
Jerk," by The Larks. Anyway, there

are 98 selections to choose from on
the Select-o-matic 100.

Some of the recording “artists” in

the “Hit Tunes” selection include The
Zombies, Chad and Jeremy, and of

course, the Beatles. But there is a
puzzler in the “Classical Selections,”

namely who is responsible for “Let’s

Get To The Nitty Gritty"? Is it the

Horace Silver Quartet, i.e., Horace
Silver’s group, or Horace’s Silver

Quartet? Anyway, who ever they are,

they’re Classics.

“Mr. Lonely”

In the "Blues and Novelties", H-l to

be specific, a love-sick girl-boy-boy-

girl tells the world about being “Mr.
Lonely.” Also in this same section,

buttons H-9 and H-10, are two nov-
elties titled “Don’t Play This Selec-

tion."

Now if none of the above pieces

appeals to you, there are always the

likes of Barbara Streisand and Count
Basse. Still unsatisfied? Well, just

keep “searchin’, searchin’, wheeeeuw,
searchin’, wheeeeuw . . . “You’ve got

98 choices.

of Final Exams
Days Rapped

Sir:

Finals— those three days of agony,
occurring three times each year, which
supposedly measures in an accurate

and fair way, what a student has

learned in twelve weeks. Finals —
the strongest determinant of our final

grades and consequently, our grade
point average. And what is our grade
point average? Simply a standard by
which every student is judged individ-

ually for his capabilities and which
eventually determines his future
chances for employment.

Being that finals determine such
a large part of our final grades, this

letter is of concern to every student.

I contend that the College’s system
of administering finals has a detri-

mental effect on the student’s ability

to perform his best and consequently

affects his final grades.

Consider the fact that no time what-
soever is allotted for a student to

study for final examinations. Classes

and assignmests continue right up un-

til the day before finals begin. Hence,
besides keeping up with daily assign-

ments, a substantial amount of work
in itself, we must prepare for three,

four, or five exams as well. This does
not take into account that the vast

majority of students at Evansville

College have some form of part-time

work. At most schools, you will find

Columnist Clarifies Clauses

in Dormitory Constitutions
stand corrected.

this column last week I said,

“Th ; Greeks have already been ban-
net from holding a dorm office ...”
I was referring to members of Greek
org nizations who live in the dorm-
itory's and are caught in the middle
of growing rivalry between Greeks
ant independent dorm students.

C institutionally, I was in error.

Realistically, I believe I was not com-
ple ly in error.

Tiie officer clauses in the two dorm
con titutions are similar but not iden-

tic. so the situations must be dis-

cussed separately.

The Moore Hall Constitution says,

in part, that “Each officer must be in

good academic standing throughout
her period of office and must offer

her resignation in writing within seven
days if she pledges a social sorority.

Such resignation shall be submitted
to the house to be accepted or re-

jected by majority vote of those

present.”

So on paper, a sorority member
could run for and hold a dorm office.

It also means that if an independent

wins an office and then pledges a sor-

ority she must be voted on again. I

understand from talking to Dr. Vir-

ginia Grabill, director of women’s
counseling, that the vice-president of

the dorm last year was a member of

a sorority.

Now as far as the girls are con-
cerned this corner can say nothing

about the feelings between Moore
Hall Greeks and independents when
election time comes around. The
reader will just have to look at the

above rules and watch the future elec-

tions for any trend. I might say that

at present there are no Greek officers

in Moore Hall.

Alas, I come to the men’s dorm-
itory. Their constitution says, in part,

“If a person holds an office and
pledges or becomes an active member
of a social fraternity, he shall appear
before the Executive Board of Hughes
Hall and state that he will fulfill his

duties faithfully to Hughes Hall." The
only requirement for running is that

he carry a 2.00 grade point average

Misery Is Six-Letter Word
with Numerous Definitions
The Gustavian Weekly, Gustavus

Adolphus College, St. Peter, Minn.,

8ives its own definitions of misery:

A package with $1.05 due . . . Be-

ing locked out of your room ... All

•he starch in the lunch menu . . . No
date for Homecoming ... A room-
matc who snores . . . The cord of
8,1 electric blanket which doesn’t
^ach the outlet . . . No mail . . .

Worn heels on new loafers ... A
P'!e of ironing ... An overdrawn
decking account with bills left to
Pay . Instant coffee made from
nkewarm tap water . . . Using up
erasers before the rest of the pencil
• •

• A full wastebasket . . . Missing
he kickoff

. . . Snagging your nylon
• • • Insomnia and not enough sleep

Z-Z-ZZZZZ-Z.

Discs Melt Problem
Petty thievery and the coin short-

d8e will be partially solved by the
Purchase of 16 new washing ma-
^ mes, reports The Northern Star,

Hl°

rthern Illinois University, Dekalb,

.
Ei8ht of the washers will be placed
•'vo men’s dorms where thieves

have broken open coin boxes on
washers at least once each year for

the last four years.

The machines will be operated by
rectangular plastic discs sold at the

university’s business office. When the

discs are inserted in the machine,
they are electronically melted.

and be a sophomore, junior, or sen-

So here, according to the Constitu-

tion, a Greek could be elected to

office in Hughes Hall. He also could

keep an office if he later was pledged

or activated to a fraternity . . . “If

he would fulfill his duties faithfully

to Hughes Hall."

With the air of rivalry growing
greater between the two factions, I

doubt seriously that a fraternity man
could continue to fulfill his duties

faithfully to the dorm. However, since

competition is involved in so many
of the dorm activities, I can see

where the clause is valid.

Concerning requirements for elec-

tion, give me a fraternity man above
the class of freshman with a 2.00

average, living in the dorm and I’ll

show you a man whose chances of

getting elected to a dorm office are

next to impossible. In reality, it is

simply a matter of majority, minor-
ity and allegiance. The odds on him
getting elected would be about the

same as for Governor Wallace of
Alabama getting elected to an office

in the NAACP.
In Moore Hall a Greek could pos-

sibly be elected — in Hughes Hall I

doubt it.

I think I can speak for the entire

student body when I offer the Union
an extra special birthday wish. It’s

extra special for one reason — the

new Union director, Mrs. Louise
Land. Her smiling face and pleasing

personality have made it a most en-

joyable year for students who take

advantage of the Union facilities.

The amateur pool hustlers should

also extend their best wishes, for the

games room is now open at night.

that at least two and sometimes as

many as five days are allowed for the

student between the end of classes

and the beginning of finals.

Also, consider that at most other
colleges, finals run at least one and
sometimes two weeks, regardless of
whether the schools use the quarter
or semester system. But at Evansville
College, all examinations arc cram-
med into three torturous and agoniz-
ing days. Every student taking just a

normal load is seriously pressed for
time, even when he has only three
tests and only one test a day. How-
ever, the latter is seldom the case.

Students at the mercy of the adminis-
tration’s arranging of schedules, may
have two, three, or sometimes as many
as four tests in one day. I know of
several students who fall into this

last unfortunate category.

Finally, consider the physical, emo-
tional, and mental conditions of a

student when his study time is so
severly limited and it must be so
carefully and sparsely divided. He
realizes the emphasis professors place
on finals and honestly desires to make
a good showing on them. So what
does he do? He studies all hours of
every night, sometimes not sleeping
at all, he lives off of No-Doz and
coffee, and eats practically no food

while he continues to study and cram,
cram and study in an effort to beat
the clock. Finally, the time arrives,

and what perfect condition he is in

to ACE the exam — physically ex-
hausted, emotionally upset, scared
stiff, and most reassuring of all, men-
tally fatigued and unalert. In fact,

he is about ready to fall asleep. Stag-
gering away from the exam room, he
heads towards the library to prepare
for another exam two hours later, and
for another one at 8 a.m. and then
another at 10:00.

When all exams are finally com-
pleted, the student wonders “Was it

all worth it." Seldom is his answer
“Yes.” For the student realizes that if

finals do not lower one’s grades, they
certainly do not raise them. Instead,

one’s grade average may remain un-
changed from what it was before
exams began.

Therefore, if finals simply do not
change grades at all, what is the sense
of having them? But if finals consist-

ently lower one's grade avernge as

they have for many students, and con-
tinue to be weighed so heavily on
fisal grades, then it seems only rea-

sonable that ample time should be
allotted for students to adequately
prepare for them.

Dave Little

Polishing Image for Benefit

at Community Draws Fire
Dear Sir:

Is Evansville College a college for

the students enrolled here or is it a
college for the manipulation of the

community?
The College is an institution blessed

by the Methodist Church and manipu-
lated for the benefit of the city of

Evansville at the expense of the stu-

dents. Our so-called public image is

being polished by denying students

that right with which all students

throughout this country are endowed,
the right of self-expression.

Members of the Evansville College
basketball team were presented with
four-aces monograms which were
sewed onto their blazers. The College
had the monograms removed because
it was felt the College should not

be represented in this fashion, but I

have not heard the College make a

statement about the riverboat gamb-
ler which The Evansville Press uses

to depict the Aces. Nor have I heard
the College threaten to kick the four

“small-fry” Aces that appear before

each home game out of the Stadium
because they present a bad image.

In another incident, a fraternity

put up a sign before a basketball

game which used the word “hell."

The administration had the sign re-

moved on the grounds that it was in

bad taste and that it possibly could be

offensive to season ticketholders.

In a classic display of community
manipulation, the student body is

forced to enter the Stadium at one

designated entrance regardless of

weather conditions or the person with

whom you are attending the game.
If your date isn’t an EC student, she

must go in one entrance and you
another, while the citizens of Evans-
ville enter by any convenient entrance.

These examples are enough to make
any student realize that Evansville

College certainly is polishing its image
at the student’s expense.

The basic reason behind all of these

incidents is the all-mighty dollar. The
Methodist Church must not be offend-

ed because it pays part of the College

cost. The business community also

supports the College through gifts,

etc., so this part of the College image
must remain bright. Last but not least

the students pay their tuition.

However, paying our tuition only

entitles us to be placed under College
regulations which are instituted so as

to keep up other images at the stu-

dent’s expense.

As for myself, I advocate non-
passive resistance. If all the students

decided to use the other entrances at

the Stadium "en masse,” there isn’t

too much that anyone could do with-

out causing a major disturbance.

We must have rules and regulations

in any organized society, but to use

these rules and regulations to quell

the student’s freedom of expression

and to benefit the community at the

student's expense is wrong.

Jerry Linzy

Activity Ticket Policy

of Games Angers Student
Dear Sir:

I am a junior at Evansville College

and I am angered very much by a

certain college policy. I have been

buying an activity ticket every quar-

ter even though I do not use it very

often. Last year I was attending a

game with my girl friend and I

®ljp lEuanstriUe (MIpqp (Errarotl
Pacemaker and All-American Award Winner, 1962-63
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bought her a general admission

ticket at the door. We both started

in and when I handed the ticket

taker my activity ticket he told me
that my girl could go in at that door
but that I would have to go around
to the other side with my activity

ticket. What angered me about the

situation was that it was cold and
raining.

Just the other day I went to buy
some reserved tickets and I thought
that I would save some money by
using my activity ticket toward the

price of the reserve ticket In order

to sit with my friends who had re-

serve tickets I was forced to pay the

full price of a reserve ticket

There are many students who have
had similar and more angering ex-

periences with activity tickets. Since

a student isn’t given the choice to

buy or not to buy this type of ticket

I humbly suggest that the activity

ticket be accepted at any gate and
further that it be worth the price of

general admission toward buying a

reserve seat. If this is too much to

ask from the College then I ask that

I not be made to buy such a ticket

Yours truly,

FRED PRICE
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BilliardRoom Traditions

Are Part of Campus Life
BY SCOTT HILL can make; you are there to shoot

You meet the nicest people bent

over a Brunswick Billiards Table.

You meet Frank Herbert, (“Herb”

as called by his pool-shootin’ cronies),

an ex-grocery store operator of 50

years who is now the “man behind

the counter" in the Union patio. The

voung-at-heart. staunch overseer of

the patio and games room has be-

come just as much a part of the heri-

tage of the Student Union Building

as' the “Indian.” Herb has added a

touch of color to the Union patio for

fourteen years.

You can meet a lot of people and

may never know their names, but it

doesn't really matter. You are not

there to see how many friends you

E C Professors

on Selling Block

for W US Fund
A number of Evansville College

professors "went on sale” this week

for the benefit of the World Univer-

sity Fund.

The profs were sold for $2.00 each.

Each buyer was treated to an eve-

ning's entertainment out of the pocket

of the good professor. The profits

from the drive will go toward books

and other supplies for underpriv-

iledged students.

The drive, which ends today, be-

gan last Monday under the sponsor-

ship of the Committee on Religious

Life and the Blue Key Club.

Individual contributions were made

by students who were solicited on the

campus. Contributions also were

placed in tin cans which were located

at various places around the campus.

(Picture on page 2).

pool.

There are people you know only by

their first name, or some nickname

they have picked up along the way.

You meet Diego, J.C. (Johnson City),

and Jonesie. You hear the weirdest

words ever to come out of a human

mouth while induldging in a friendly

game of nine-ball. There arc “bun-

nies,” and “slop” and shoot-off’s. For

the first several weeks that you fre-

quent the pool hall, especially as a

freshman, you are completely awed

and distressed at the nomenclature of

the billiard profession.

There are those who have made

the game a cuss word in the English

language, but the Union has created

an atmosphere of good sportsmanship

and fair play, and the work must be

credited to Herb, who is constantly

reminding the students. “If you can't

pay, don’t play;’’ “Them tables ain’t

made out o’ iron, ya know,” and “No
drinks on the rail, please!”

Queen Elizabeth had a pool table,

so the game can’t be all bad. Even

the poorest player who never has

made a five-rail-kick-in in his life can

have fun in the games room shooting

pool.

The pool room will be in the patio

for a long time to come, and chances

are so will Herb. There always will

be the slop, the shoot-offs, and the

bunnies. There will be Diego’s, J.C.’s,

and Jonesie’s to carry on the traditions.

And there always will be the sense

of fair play and sportsmanship that

Herb and the directors of the Union

have instilled in the students of

Evansville College. Make it down to

the pool room the next free class per-

iod you have. You may have found

yourself a home.

Connie Krause, of Chi Omega sorority, and Danny Schellhase, of Lam-
bda Chi Alpha fraternity, were selected “Betty Co-ed’’ and “Joe Col-
lege,” respectively, at a dance sponsored by the Junior Panhellenic
Council last Saturday.

(Crescent photo by Jim Crawford)
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$1,595

100 per cent warranty

®
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300 S.E. Fourth Street HA 3-5811

Sue Wilson, right, is presented with a $7.50 gift

certificate from the College Bookstore by Dr. Vir-

ginia Grabill, professor of English, after winning

Sue Wilson Wins

the annual spelling bee. Sharron Sonner, left, was
runnerup and received a $5.00 gift certificate.

(Crescent photo by Jim Crawford)

Spelling Honors
Sue Wilson, freshman, picked up a

$7.50 gift certificate from the College

Bookstore Tuesday for winning the

annual spelling bee in the Student

Union Building.

Sue, a graduate of North High
School in Evansville, is an English

major.

Sharron Sonner. runner-up in the

contest received a $5.00 gift certifi-

cate. She misspelled acerbity. Sharon,

a senior from Corydon, Ind., is an

English major.

32 students entered the contest, five

of them men.

College’s FM Radio Station

Publishes Program Guide
Evansville College radio station

WEVC-FM has published a program

guide of all programs presented each

week.

The guide may be picked up at the

studio located on the third floor of

the Administration Building or Bob

Schaad's Record Shop in downtown

Evansville.

A program presented for the first

time this quarter is the Sunday night

broadcast of “The Legend of Toscan-

Sound Spectrum, a variety of jazz

productions; What’s New in News, a

report by Ron Babcock of all campus
activities; Men and Molecules, a sci-

ence broadcast by the American
Chemical Society; and Folk Amer-
ican Chemical Society; and Folk

Americana, a program of folk music
hosted by Mary Erickson, John Fish,

and Dave Roberts, are only a few
of the many programs presented by
WEVC.

All of the Aces’ home basketball

games are broadcast live from Rob-

Students Give Recital

Students in the Music Department
will give a Junior Recital Program
at 4 p.m. today in Wheeler Concert
Hall.

Participating in the program are:

Dianna McCarty, piano; Louise Land,
soprano; and Randal Cooksey, trum-
pet

erts Stadium with Gary Rice, Dick

Shrader, and Steve Crum doing the

play-by-play.

WEVC, on the air from 5 p.m. to

1 1 p.m. Sunday through Thursday of

each week, operates at 91.5 on the

FM dial.

The station manager is Rudy Ennis

and the program director is Ron Bab-

cock. George C. Klinger, assistant

professor of English, is the faculty

adviser.

lou're in the Pepsi generation!

Dr. Virginia Grabill, director of

women’s counseling and professor of

English, was the pronouncer. Judy

Fiddick, social director of the Union
and Mary Jean Hodor, instructor of

English were the judges.

The first word misspelled in ‘he

contest was alfalfa. Vonda Strickla id,

last year’s winner, was elimina ed

when she misspelled the word pro-

peller.

E. C. STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets
For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $13.00

Weinbach Center
119 North Weinbach Ave.

Botlleo under authority ot The Coca-Cola Company by Coca-Cola - Evansville, Ind.

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES

!

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
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Sophomore Ace Johnson Still

Fighting Stadium Butterflies
BY TOM DUNNING

Ron Johnson slipped quietly out of

the shower room and made a nervous

grab at a towel on the Evansville Col-

lege dressing bench.

The towel lingered momentarily on

his fingertips, and then dropped to the

floor in a steaming pool of water.

“Man oh man,” the young man

niultered through his teeth. “If I

don't stop dropping things tonight! I

couldn’t hold on to the dressing room

wall!"

Ron, Evansville's sophomore bas-

ketball Ace. was still shaking from an

(incident 15 minutes prior to the mis-

handled towel, an incident that near-

ly cost the number one rated College

Aces their undefeated status against

Southern Illinois’ Salukis Wednesday

at the Stadium.

With 14 seconds remaining and

Evansville protecting a slim one-point

advantage over SIU, Ron fumbled a

pass from Sam Watkins, lost the ball

to the Salukis’ Randy Goin, and

wakhed the Aces’ lead disappear with

nine seconds left on the clock.

“1 was just about ready to hang it

up,' Ron said, forcing a smile. “If it

hadn't been for Larry (Humes), well,

I w< ild really have felt like a goat.”

Humes connected on a twisting lay-

up v ith four seconds left to keep the

Ace two-year winning string alive at

19. l was the 23rd straight triumph

for vansville at the Stadium.

hen Larry hit that shot I just

wan d to start crying," Ron ad-

mit! J. "I felt like somebody had

jerk 1 about 500 pounds of weights

off iy shoulders. I tell you he’s a

fantastic ballplayer.”

R' i, the sixth wheel in Evansville’s

prec ion basketball machine, has

neve had any trouble looking up to

the e boys playing in front of him.

Since arriving at the EC campus

RON JOHNSON
two years ago from Centralia, 111.,

the 5-11 youngster has considered it

both an honor, and a pleasure to

wear the varsity Aces uniform.

“This is the greatest team I’ve ever

seen,” Ron said. “And if there’s any-
thing I can do to make it any better,

then you better believe I'll break my
neck trying. I don’t think there’s a

bigger thrill in the world than look-

ing up at that scoreboard after we
win a ball game.”

And with the varsity Aces, Ron has
yet to lose.

Evansville has belted 14 straight

teams since Ron moved up to the

varsity squad, after an "outstanding

career as a freshman. Last year Ron
averaged 25 points a game, and along

with teammate Herb Williams, is one
of the brightest sophomore prospects

in Evansville’s star-studded basketball

history.

At Centralia High School, where

he and Williams also were teammates,

Ron averaged 15 points a game as a

junior, and 20 as a senior while lead-

ing the Orphans to a second-place

finish in the post-season Illinois State

tourney.

He rifled in 36 points in one game

against Marion, 111., and finished a

two year varsity career with a .455

shooting percentage.

“But I’m playing a different type of

game right now,” said Ron. “In high

school, and last year in freshman
ball, I was kind of expected to do a

lot of scoring. Now there are five

other guys on the floor who score

40 points a night. I’m trying to con-
centrate on playing defense. My
shooting isn’t too bad, but I am kind
of weak on defense."

In 13 games this season, Ron has
pushed in 70 points, slightly better

than a five point per game average.

He has connected on 30 of 65 field

goal attempts, a .475 percentage, and
hit 10 of 12 free throws.

“And I guess I’ve passed up quite

a few shots,” he admitted. “But in

those first few ball games I was real

tight. Well, I’ll change that to

scared. I got to thinking about some
of those guys on the floor that were
6-8 and 6-9, and said ‘Ron ol buddy,
you sure you know what you’re

doing?’
”

Ron still feels he has a couple of
problems to solve.

"I still get a little shaky when I go
in, but I’m slowly getting rid of that

problem. I think I’ll come along as

soon as I get a little of the old con-
fidence back. I’ve still got more than
two years left to play for Evansville

College, and I intend to do a lot of

‘playing.’ ”.

Ron. 19-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Johnson, Centralia, is ma-
joring in physical education at the

College.

B ttle - Scarred Foran Still Not Afraid

EC GOES BIG-TIME
Evansville’s Purple Aces are going big time.

In the field of publicity that is. The Evansville College basketball

team is establishing quite a name for themselves across the United
States. Already acclaimed the top small college team by the United
Press International and Associated Press wire services, the Aces
have been and will be featured in large national publications with
high circulation.

Viewing Wednesday night’s fingernail-bitting Evansville College
victory over Southern Illinois were Frank DeFord and Rich Clark-
son of “Sports Illustrated” magazine, and Ted Williams of “Ebony”
magazine.

“Sports Illustrated,” a weekly sports publication, plans to include
the Aces in their Feb. 8 issue which hits the newsstands on Feb. 3.

DeFord said that a couple of pictures would suppliment the 300-line
article.

“Ebony” will have a feature story on the Aces’ number one scorer,
Larry Humes. Ted Williams, photographer for the magazine, said
that the Humes story will probably be used in the March issue which
appears on the newstands in mid-February. Tony Chamblin, sports
editor of the “Sunday Courier and Press” will author the yarn about
Humes.

In this week’s “Sporting News,” which is billed as “the Nations’
oldest and finest sports paper,” Evansville College’s Aces rated two
pages composed of seven stories and three pictures.

The Jan. 23 edition headlines with “Purple Aces Mingle with
Hoop Royalty”. Dig a quarter from your savings, pick up a copy,
turn to pages 29 and 30, and read about the No. 1 Aces.

Last week “Time” magazine, a weekly news magazine, ran a two
page article about “the basketball capitol of the world, their team,
“the purple gang,” their leader, and the red-shirted fans. All news
outlets in Evansville had a complete “sellout” as they went faster

then a chairback seat in the student section at the stadium.
“Fan support here is a thing,” said DeFord, “the game is second-

ary. Instead of an ordinary basketball game, it’s the occasion of the

week.”
DeFord couldn’t think of a single college team in the nation which

has the support of the fans like the College.

0 ‘ Evansville College Diving Boards
garnered a third place standing in the

400-meter freestyle.

Not only swimming but diving has

played an important part in the ath-

letic career of this hard-working well-

built stalwart. In the same National

meet in his freshman year in college,

Terry placed fourth in one-meter

diving.

When Terry was a sophomore, he

transferred to Evansville College,

where he immediately gained reco-

gnition. He went to the Vanderbilt

Lainbdi Chi, Dorm
Grab Openers
Lambda Chi Alpha belted Tau

Kappa Epsilon. 55-40, and Hughes
Hall smacked Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

49-34, last week in opening games of

the 1965 intramural basketball season.

Defending champion Lambda Chi

and the dorm squad are now locked

in a four-way tie for first, as the

Swishers blitzed the Packers, 64-42,

and the Snipers picked off Sigma Phi

Epsilon, 48-37, in other first round

games.

In women’s basketball, Moore Hall

edged the Women’s Recreation Com-
mission, 12-11; Phi Mu wrecked Zeta

Tau Alpha, 4-2, and Chi Omega won
a forfeit decision from Alpha Omi-

cron Pi, as the A.O.Pi’s failed to ar-

rive on schedule.

In men’s bowling, the Dorm I team

and TKE are deadlocked in a tie for

first, with Lambda Chi trailing in sec-

ond place one game back. In matches

last week, Sig Ep nipped ROTC, 2-1;

TKE edged the Faculty, 2-1; and

Lambda Chi blanked Sig Ep II, 3-0.

University Invitational Swim Meet

and won both the one and three-

meter diving competition. As a jun-

ior he participated in the ICC champ-

ionships. He rounded up a first place

in the one-meter diving, a second

place in the 400-meter freestyle, and

a sixth in the 100 meter freestyle.

Tdry Foran is an Ace to admire.

He i one of the best swimmers and

diver . to ever come to Evansville Col-

lege.

He is an athlete that does not let

injuries stand in his way. A long

gash in the leg, five stitches in the

head — things that would even make

the most stalwart athletes shudder —
have not hindered Terry Foran in the

slightest.

Terry, the 21 -year-old, 5'8", 162-

pound diving and swimming star

of the Evansville College Aces,

started swimming when he was 7

years old, and diving when he was
12 .

He went to high

school at Marshall-
town High School,
in Marshalltown,
Iowa, where he

swam three years
for the YMCA and
three years for his

high school. His
e a r I y swimming
career was an il-

When Terry was FORAN
>n the seventh grade in Marshalltown,
“e placed third in the state swimming
meet,

As a freshman in high school he
moved up a notch and captured the
second place berth in the state swim
meet. When he was a senior at Mar-
shalltown High School, he placed sec-

°od and fifth in the state contest.

Jerry spent his freshman year in

college at Winona State College in

Winona, Minnesota. That year he
went to the national swim meet and

30 Va Main Street

JOIN THE LIVELY SET

Dear College Sludenh

We are planning to give a free-lwo-hour lesson, covering

the dynamics of dancing to any and all Evansville College

students who want to oltend.

ARTHUR
MURRAY

DANCE STUDIO

The place will be our downtown studio at 30 Moin St.

The time will be Wednesdoy, January 27, 1965, from 8 to

10 p.m. The purpose is lo find students who are intereseld in

taking lessons in a group dancing class. The price otter the

first trial session will depend on how many students enroll

in the class.

The dance class promises to be lots of fun and will help

everyone whether they are beginners or advanced. Men will

be taught lo lead and women to follow.

The most popular modern ballroom dances will be fought.

Even those who think they can not learn, WILL LEARN.

For additional information, call 424-9238 otter 11:00 a.m.

DOUBTING THOMAS?

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?

Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive

proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,

described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious

Leaders or send me a card marked ESP- 17. My reply is

free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,

Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA).
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On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

LAUNDERERS
CLEANERS

Lincoln and Weinbach
GR 7-2366

If E. C. student Dale Hennessey reports to Don’s before Jan.

30, he will receive a free service certificate.

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind-
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SPORTS

College Aces Host Sycamores, Cardinals Saturday
Swim Meet

Re-Scheduled

for Tomorrow

Aces Looking

for 2 nd Win

Over Ball State

BY JIM KOHLMEYER
Crescent Sports Editor

More than 12.000 victory . . loving

red-shirted Aces’ fans are expected by

the College's athletic business man-

ager Bob Hudson to be on hand to-

morrow night at the stadium when

EC entertains Ball State.

•
1 don’t know what Coach Hinga

will try. but he will try something

different.” said basketball coach Arad

McCutchan. He always does when

he loses,” he added.

Ball State coach Jim Hinga and his

Cardinals will be out for revenge for

many reasons. Earlier this month at

Muncie. EC whipped the Cards

108-92 behind a 48 point record-

shattering effort by Larry Humes.

Since that Jan. 2 evening, the Aces

have mauled three other Indiana Col-

legiate Conference foes to hold down

the top conference spot.

Hinga, who likes the Aces prob-

ably as much as a small boy likes to

take a bath, said that he believed the

Aces could handle highly ranked

Michigan and classy Cazzie Russell.

Hinga' a 1947 Purdue grad and in

his eleventh season at Ball State, was

voted the "ICC Coach of the Year”

last season while guiding the Cards

to 17-8 season. In the 1956-7 season,

he also won the honor.

Missing from last year’s fine team

are All-ICC selections. Center Ed But-

ler and guard John Lee. Butler was

honored as the league’s “Most Val-

uable Player."

Leading this year’s team is veteran

guard Stan Neal, a 6-3 senior, who is

averaging 21.3 points through the

Cards first eleven games. Another re-

turning letter-winner is 6-4 senior for-

ward Keith Henschen, hitting at a

15.8 clip. Dan Howe, a 6-4 pivotman

who transfered from the Citadel

where he was a two-year starter, is

averaging 15.5 points.

In the Muncie meeting earlier this

month. Sam Watkins backed up

Humes with 25, while “sixth man”
guard Ron Johnson bombed in six

straight 20-25 footers for 12 points.

Henchen was tops for the Cardinals

with 22. Neal followed with 19, while

6-4 sophomore Dave Huth had 16.

Howe added 15 to the cause.

Ball State, who has never won an

ICC basketball title since the confer-

ence was formed 15 years ago, has

won only 10 times in 36 previous

battles with the Aces. The last time

that the Cards won in Evansville was

in the 1953-54 season when they

slipped past the Aces 67-65.

VOORHEES DUNKED — Evansville College swim coach Aces’ coach are (L-R) Bryan Ratlike. Jim Hauser, Paul

Jim Voorhees (center) is dumped into the Carson Center Jensen and Rick Cohn. The College swimmers, now 4-1,

pool by several varsity swimmers following a lopsided duel take on defending ICC champir

meet triumph over Ball State two weks ago. Dunking the at Carson Center.

Indiana State Saturday

(Crescent photo by Barry Standley)

Unbeaten Freshman Aces Blitz

Sills Salukis for Third Triumph

“BRUCE"
LOMAX

Wholesale
1 Athletic Equipment
' Trophies
1 Sporting Goods

474-7575
20 S. E. Second St.

Have YOU Tried?

Pizza-Burger
1 Greek-Burger
’ Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
* Thick Milk Shakes

Reserve guard Don Wagner and

veteran Woody Gordon combined to

rifle in 38 points at the Stadium Wed-
nesday to trigger the freshman basket-

ball Aces’ 70-63 triumph over South-

ern Illinois' Salukis.

straight triumph

for coach Tom O’- ^
Brien’s unbeaten p|K ** '"%

freshman squad, K’jS
which belted Bel-

larmine of Ken- N|fc /
:

.

tucky and Kentuc-

ky Wesleyan in its ^ f L

first two starts. HH|| Wk

precision gunner

from Anderson, GORDON
I n d . ,

shoved in

nine of 15 field goal attempts, in-

cluding seven in the second half, and

added two of five free throw attempts

for 20 points and individual game
honors.

Gordon, the frosh Aces leading

scorer, pushed in 18, and picked off

I I stray shots to lead both teams in

First Run

A BOY TEN FEET TALL

Color Adventure

Edward G. Robinson

THE CADDY
Comedy

Dean Martin

Jerry Lewis

Signe Johnson and friend

admited free this showing.

rebounding. David Riggs, 6-1 freshman

from Evansville Bosse, added nine

and Roger Miller, also from Ander-

son, chipped in with eight.

Southern Illinois stayed within

striking distance of the Aces until

Evansville Still

Nation’s Best
Larry Humes was the man of the

hour . . . only five seconds showed

on the scoreboard and Humes twisted

and turned to give the No. 1 Aces

the 81-80 win over Southern Illinois.

After stealing the ball with 12 sec-

onds left, SIU’s Randy Goin layed one

in to give SIU a 80-79 advantage to

set the sage for Humes’ heroic basket.

Humes led the undefeated Aces

with 38 points ,and Sam “the man”
Watkins followed with 24. Herb Wil-

liams added nine.

Guard David Lee, ex-teamate’s of

the Aces’ Jerry Sloan while playing

prep ball, was high for the Salukis

with 20 markers. Classy sophomore

forward Walt Frazier pitched in 19,

while George McNeill had 16 and

veteran Joe Ramsey 12 before leaving

via the foul route late in the game.

early in the second half, when Wag-
ner connected on four straight field

goal attempts to stretch Evansville’s

30-29 halftime advantage to 50-35.

The Salukis chopped at the lead

throughout the last five minutes, but

the final seven point margin was as

close as they pulled to the Evansville

frosh.

Evansville connected on 28 of 63

attempts from the field for a .337

percentage, while SIU hit 18 of 55

for a .365. The Salukis posted 45-43

advantage in rebounding.

You really couldn’t blame Paul

Segle for calling it quits last Saturday

morning.

Coach Segle and his Indiana State

swimmers had been sliding through

five inches of snow toward Evansville

a duel swimming date with the Co|.

lege Aces for nearly two hours, and

had traveled less than 20 miles.

Shortly after 10 a.m. Segle and the

defending Indiana Collegiate Confer-

ence swim squad decided to turn

their small caravan of cars back to-

ward Terre Haute, and take on

Evansville’s once-beaten Aces a week

later.

The Aces will host State's Syca-

mores Saturday, 1 p.m., at the Car-

son Center pool.

“And I imagine we’ll get together

this time,” laughed Evansville coach

Jim Voorhees. “The highways are all

cleared off. and I don’t think it would

take seven or eight hours to get down

here this time.”

At the rate the Sycamores were

traveling last Saturday, it would have

taken slightly more than 10 hour , for

the Terre Haute-to-Evansville drive.

Saturday’s showndown with In-

diana State shapes up as previe v of

the March 5 and 6 Conference meet

scheduled at the Carson pool

though the outcome will hav<

bearing on the ICC title. Swimming

standings are not recorded, :

basketball, and regular season dud

meets serve only as tune-ups for the

March event.

The Aces currently are ridiag

three-meet winning string, bor. .ting

wins over the University of Alai ami

Tulane University and Ball Stale

Evansville won its opener over Bast-

ern Illinois, and dropped its second

start at highly regarded Southern Il-

linois.

The Sycamores belted Evan villt

60-35, last year en route to a fifth

place finish in the National As ocia-

tion Intercollegiate Athletic swim

meet

II

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE’S AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER
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COLLEGE CONSIDERS TWO NEW BUILDINGS;
DRAMA DEPARTMENT IN NATION’S TOP 30

Sam Smiley

Calls Rating

‘Great Honor’
By DON C. SMITH

The Evansville College Drama De-

triment has been named one of the

top 30 departments in the country out

of more than eight hundred colleges

and universities.

According to Sam Smiley, director

of the department of speech and

drama, the College drama department

was cited for the production of “Ban-

ners of Steel” presented last fall.

He said that the judging by three

drama organizations makes the Ev-

ans’ lie College Theatre group eligible

for uture judging. Eight schools will

be lected to participate in the Na-

tion il University Theatre Festival in

Washington, D. C.

The three groups sponsoring the

festival are the American National

The .tre Academy, the American Edu-

cati nal Theatre Association, and the

National Council of the Arts. The
N.C A. was created by an act of Con-

gre last year.

?»•:. Smiley said, “This is about the

gre; est thing that has happened to

EC in terms of drama. Within the

pre- nt national organization, this is a

very great honor for the College to be

jud d one of the top drama schools

in the country."

F said the festival, originally

schi uled for April, has been indefi-

nite postponed due to a lack of

funds.

r. Smiley said he believes the 30

fina schools will submit another pro-

due 1

.on which will be graded in the

fall. He said this was because the first

judgings were months ago and no
school could be expected to hold a

cast together too long because of

graduations.

According to Mr. Smiley, the pro-

due don of “Banners of Steel" “was
rated in secret." He said that he did

not know who graded the production

or when the judging was made.

French Comedy
Set for Tonight
The French comedy, "Le Million,”

by Rene Clair will be shown today
in the Great Hall at 4 and 8 p.m.

The French film was made in 1941.

The idea for the film “Mad, Mad,
Mad, Mad World” was taken from
"Le Million."

Admission is 75 cents.

Present ROTC Structure

Would Be Torn Down

ueen of the Aces
Pat DePriest, of Chi Omega sorority, smiles after being crowned 1965
Basketball Queen during halftime ceremonies of the EC-Ball State

game last Saturday. Pat was selected by campus men over six other

candidates.

(Crescent photo by Jim Crawford)

First at Sill

By DON C. SMITH
A study is being made by College

officials on the feasibility of construct-

ing a two-building complex to be

completed next year and located

where the ROTC Building now stands.

Melvin W. Hyde, president of the

College said Tuesday, "Currently ar-

chitects arc working on a structure

that would include two buildings, one
a classroom building and the other a

drama building.”

"Quite likely a decision will be
made to construct the two buildings

within the next 120 days," he com-
mented.

He said, “Hopefully, this two build-

ing structure might be available for

occupancy and use by the fall of
1966.”

The new structure, according to Dr.

Hyde, is under consideration because
the College rejected bids last Novem-
ber on a proposed $450,000 drama-
theater addition to the north side of
the Administration Building.

He said the College had planned
to construct a new classroom building

in two years, but it may be practical

to add the classroom structure to the

drama center the College Board of
Trustees agreed to have built two
years ago.

According to Ralph Olmsted, busi-

ness manager and treasurer of the

College, the bids on the original plans

for connecting the drama center with
the Administration Building were re-

jected because the bids approximated
$950,000, or about twice what the

College had planned on paying.

Dr. Hyde said plans have not been
approved by the trustees yet, but they
"are moving through the channels."

He stressed however that something
may go wrong again and the new

‘Banners of Steel ’ Had Two Premiers
By SCOTT HILL

Barrie Stavis’ play “Banners of

Steel” had two World Premiers, it

was learned this week.

The first was at Southern Illinois

University in the spring of 1961. A
revised version of the play had a

World Premiere here on the campus

this fall.

As author Stavis explained it when

he was contacted by telephone at

Eugene, Oregon, here is why Banners

of Steel had two world premieres:

"The revision and presentation of a

Date for Newman Club

Opening Remains Indefinite

BY NORMA AUGUSTINE
Until all remodeling bids are in,

•he opening date of the Newman
Club Center remains indefinite, ac-

cording to Father Terence Gerken,
Evansville College Newman Club
Chaplain.

The Newman Club Center, located
al 1901 Lincoln Avenue, was the

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house
Until its purchase last fall by the Ev-
ansville Catholic Diocese.
The center is designed to be a re-

ligious and social meeting place for

Catholic students at Evansville Col-
lege. Its facilities will be restricted to
club members.

Presently there are some 100 stu-

dents in the club, according to Father
Cerken.

In preparation for the remodeling
^°rk ahead, a few walls were torn
down during the Christmas holidays
and the wallpaper was removed.
Although no changes are planned

lor the exterior of the house, the
r°oms inside will be enlarged.
There will be two chapels. One

^‘11 be on the sun-porch to be used

Private worship. Students mayfor

come there anytime during the day.

The other chapel, to be located in a

first floor lounge, will be for regular

worship services.

Besides the chapel, a library and

the chaplain’s office will occupy the

1st floor.

A reading room and a discussion

room will be on the second floor.

Social activities will be in the base-

ment.

Beginning February 7, club mem-
bers may go to the center’s basement

for their supper and a discussion

series. This program will last eight

weeks on alternating Sundays. Priests

from the Evansville diocese will con-

duct the discussions.

The Club Room of the Union

Building, however, will continue to

be the regular meeting place at 10

a.m. Thursday for discussions. Cur-

rently, the club is concerned with

treating the problems between faiths.

Discussions in the future will deal

with the Newman Club’s problems,

changes in the new litrugy, and racial

issues on the E.C. campus and in

the club and community.

play and calling it a world premiere

is an everyday thing in this field. The
play was almost completely rewritten,

and tremendous changes were made.

The whole quality and tone of the

play was changed. The story line, al-

though essentially the same, was

sharpened and the tone was higher.

The characters in the play were re-

duced, and the entire play was made
more intense."

The production in Carbondale was
the first presentation before a live

audience and some of the flaws were

ironed out. “In its essence, the Evans-

ville production of the play was fund-

amentally the world permiere, because

essentially the play was a completely

different one," commented Stavis.

Sam Smiley, head of the Evansville

College speech and Drama Depart-

ment, also pointed out that Stavis al-

most completely revised the play in

its entire form.

The Southern Players, a drama
group at Southern Illinois University,

at Carbondale, HI., presented the play

to the public in the spring of 1961,

and drew good crowds, according to

Professor Archibald McLeod, chair-

man of the Drama Department, at

Southern. Prof. McLeod said the

players were hesitant about presenting

an original play that had never been
tried before a live audience. However,
the play ran for the normal duration
— eight nights. Barrie Stavis, the play-

wright, stayed in Carbondale for ap-

proximately four weeks and polished

the play, mainly because it was the

first time it was presented anywhere,
Prof. McLeod said.

"Banners of Steel” will be presented

at James Millikin University, in De-
catur, Illinois, in February. Stavis said

the play is tentatively scheduled for

approximately 15 more performances.

Three of them will be by professional

actors, while the others will be by
theatre groups and college students.

Business Office

to Cash Checks
Personal checks now may be

cashed at the business office. A stu-

dent may cash a personal check up to

$25 and a payroll check up to $75.

Checks that are signed by a stu-

dent’s parent and made out to the

student will also be accepted. All

other checks must be made out to

cash.

Rule Hits Class Repeating
|

The resolution also states that

seniors expecting to graduate in June

or August of 1965 who have planned

to improve their cumulative point

averages by repeating courses under

the old practice of counting only the

higher grade will be excluded from

the new ruling.

The regulation was passed to im-

prove academic standards and to

bring the College’s academic regula-

tions into harmony with those of most

other accredited institutions.

Mr. Kenneth H. Jones, secretary to

the College faculty and registrar of

the College, announced that a regu-

lation concerning the repeating of

courses has been passed by the Col-

lege faculty.

The regulation was passed at a

meeting Jan. 14.

The regulation says that when a

student repeats a course, both grades

will be counted in computing his

cumulative point average. The regu-

lation will be in effect in the 1965

spring quarter.

plans may have to be reconsidered.

The new complex would be built

on the order of the Fine Arts Build-

ing, with a foyer separating the drama

center from the classroom building

in the same manner Wheeler Concert

Hall is divided from the Krannert

Hall of Fine Arts.

Dr. Hyde explained it would be

economical to build the two buildings

at the same time because they would
both be connected by the same plumb-
ing, heating, air conditioning, and

electrical inlays.

He pointed out the location of the

ROTC Building as an ideal site for

construction of the new complex be-

cause of its location to the College’s

central heating plant. ,

He said floor plans for the new
complex are presently under consider-

ation by architects, but specifications

are not yet available.

Original plans in construction of

the drama center onto the Administra-

tion Building called for a new me-

chanical footstage, with the present

auditorium and stage area serving as

an audience area for the extension.

The theater addition was also to

contain facilities for scenery construc-

tion, costume making, setting, lighting

arrangements, and a storage area.

Office space and classrooms were also

to be added.

Events Slated

for ‘Weekend’
The third annual Sprocket Festival,

Evansville College’s spring weekend,

has been scheduled for May 20, 21,

and 22, according to Jerry Linzy, co-

chairman of the event.

Linzy said plans are only tentative,

but the program will probably fol-

low the same format as in past years.

Several entertainment groups have

been contacted by the committee and

they expect to know by Monday who
will be featured.

The weekend will get underway on

Thursday night when a pageant to

select Miss Evansville College will be

staged. The outside entertainment is

scheduled for Friday night

Representatives of campus organiza-

tions will attempt to pedal out a vic-

tory in the bicycle race to be held at

Boonvillc High School Track Saturday

afternoon. A Saturday night dance will

end the weekend. Linzy said that the

program will be financed by ticket

sales.

In planning for the 1966 Spring

Weekend festivities, the committee is

working on a proposal to raise the

Student Activity fee 50 cents to help

finance the weekend.

Linzy pointed out that in the past

and again this year an outside agency

has procured the performers and has

done all the advertising. He said that

if the students could finance the en-

tertainment, money could be saved in

the long run. The proposal has been

passed by the Student Senate and it

will now come before the Administra-

tive Board for consideration.

Pi Delta Epsilon

Pledges Eleven
Pi Delta Epsilon, national journal-

ism honorary fraternity, has pledged

1 1 students in a ceremony in the

Student Union Club Room.
New pledges are Karen Allen, Nor-

ma Augustine, Tom Clinton, Jean

Coyle, Jim Kohlmeyer, Jim Loving,

Julie Low, Barry Standley, Cecil

Townsend, Linda Uncles and Darrell

Woehler.

Julie Low was elected pledge class

president: Jim Kohlmeyer, vice-presi-

dent; Linda Uncles, secretary: and

Norma Augustine, treasurer. Don C.

Smith, vice-president of the active

chapter, is pledge trainer.
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Art Films

Comes to EC Slated Again
Amiounceuieuts

Inter' lews r education majors who

ner the Teacher Education

,11 be conducted today and

. .
Applications for the inter-

views are available in room 305 of the

Administration Building.

Calendar
- Btfi* Film

• it Million” 4 p.m. — Mcdith Scholars

Tea, Union Lounge. 9:30-12 p.m -
Scrollers Club Dance Patio and Ind-a".

7-9 p.m. — Kappa Chi fellowship. Meth

odist Temple.

School

Stoic aSSIuSo. Distric. Solo and Ej-

scmble Contest. Union. 8 p m-

vs. Valparaiso. Stadium. 9-1 p.m

Sic Ep Rush Party. Great Hall. Un on.

9?fo-l? p m. - T.K.E. Rush Party. Ven-

-sae- '«*»«• a"""-

Bell imeeviow.

Room 1. Union 3 p.m. — Bachc'°T®f

the Year Committee. Activities Room.

Union. 8 p.m. —KapP3 Alpha Psi.

Room 3. Union. 6:30-10:30 p.m.

S.A.E. rush banquet, Homestead and

House.
Tuesday. Feb. 2 „ ,

9 ain-UO p.m. — Indiana Bell In-

terview. Room 1. Union. Indianapolis

Public School Interview. Room 2, Union.

10 p.m. — Soc. 101. Great Hall. Union.

I.F.C., Clubroom, Union.

Wednesday'. Feb. 3

9 a. m.-3:30 p.m.—Mead Johnson Inter-

view. Room 1. Union. 4 p.m. — May
Dav Committee, Cafe A, Union, fc p.m.

Aces vs. Indiana State at Terre

Haute.
Thursday. Feb. 4 , D

Foreign Students. Cafe B

union, uict K, Cafe A. Union. Ad-

ministrative Board, Cafe C. 9 a.m.-3:3U

p m Wasco. Cal.. Interview, Room
3 Union Mead Johnson interview. Room
1. Union. I B M. interview. Room 2,

Union. Naval Weapons laboratory. Ac-

tivties Room, Union. 10 p.m. — Chapel

Newman Club, Clubroom, Union. 3:50

— English Department
"

ule.

n — tngusn uepanmem
•w. Union Lounge. W.E.V.C. Sched-

W E V C
Saturday. Jan. 30 _

6 p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 7:45 p.m.

. Aces vs. Valparaiso. 10:15 p.m. —
Serenata.
Sunday. Jan. 31

P m — Broadway Showcase. 5:30

pm — The Legend of Toscantm. 6:30

p m _ Georgetown University Forum:

"Social Security Worldwide.” 7 p.m. —
Books and Music. 7:45 p.m. — The Age

of Telemann. 8:15 p.m. — Sunday Ser-

mon. 8:30 p.m. — Radio Nederland.

1 p.m. — Methodist Men's Hour:

‘One Man’s Struggle." 9:30 p.m. —
Serenata.
Monday, Feb.l

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.

— What's New in News: E.C. News
with Ron Babcock. 6 p.m. — Songs from

France 6:15 p.tn. — Men and Mole-

cules. 6.30 p.m. — Classical Varieties.

7 p.m. — Evening Concert. 9 p.m. —
C.B.C- Architects of Modem Thought.

9:30 p.m. — Serenata.

Tuesday, Feb. 2

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.

— What's New in News. 6 p.m. — Ar-

chives: Tape Senator R. Vance Hartke

at a Question and Answer Session at

E C„ Oct. 9. 1964. 6:30 p.m — Mozart

the Master. 7 p.m. — Evening Concert.

9 p.m. — Masterworks from France.

9:30 pjn. — Serenata.

Wednesday, Feb. 2

5 pjn. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.

— What's New in News. 6 p.m. —
Folk Americana. 6:30 p.m. — Pops Con-

cert. 7 p.m. — Evening Concert. 8

p.m. — Department of Music. 9 p.m. —
~ n

C.: "Faith of Other Men.” 9:30

K .„,. — Serenata.

Thursday, Feb. 4

5 p-m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.

— What's New in News. 6 p.m. —
Baroque Chamber Music. 6:30 p.m. —
Pops Concert. 7 p.m. — Evening Theatre.

9 p.m. — Masterworks From France.

9:30 p.m. — Serenata.

Scroller Colony

to Hold Dance
Basketball player Herb Williams

makes his singing debut at 9 to-

night in the Union Building when the

Scroller Club sponsors its first all-

campus activity, “Megatons of Fun."

The Scroller Club is the newly-

formed colony of Kappa Alpha Psi

social fraternity.

According to Anthony Brooks,

Scroller Club president, “Megatons of

Fun," will be given in the Union Patio

and Indian from 9 until midnight.

Music will be provided by “Jason and

the Organots."

Woody (Madman) Gordon will in-

troduce a new dance named after

himself called the “Madman.” There

will be an admission charge. Brooks

said, “because our group (the Scrol-

lers) needs money as much as we
need to make friends.”

Admission charges will be 50 cents

“stag” and 75 cents “drag.”

RENT A
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

If you buy—
rent-payments refunded

ttolNdfWlLLER
fcvMUflC

By WAYNE TREVATHAN
There are many differences between

life in India and life in America —
differences ranging from modes of

transportation and living conditions to

salaries and schooling.

This quarter. Justin E. Luther, vet-

eran journalist of India, is on the

Evansville College campus trying to

learn about America’s customs, tradi-

tions and heritage. In short, Luther is

trying to find out what makes America

tick.

Luther learned of Evansville and

the College from Miss Helen M.

Thompson, instructor of art, when

she attended school in Lucknow, In-

dia, as a Fulbright Scholar. Miss

Thompson offered to sponsor his trip

to the United States and Luther ac-

cepted because, “I wanted to come
just because of the experience. It

gives you the perspective, without

which all you know is incomplete."

Presently, he is living at her home
while she resides with a friend. Miss

Thompson pays all of his expenses ex-

cept for his schooling, which is cov-

ered by a Foreign Student Scholar-

ship. The scholarship is for two terms,

winter and spring. "I would like to

stay an entire academic year,” he

said. The scholarship is renewable as

well as is his visa.

Rides Bicycle

Luther rides a bicycle from his

home to the school. This is presently

only a few blocks, but he soon ex-

pects to move in with Mr. and Mrs.

George A. Hargrove, 701 Line SL

This is in the downtown section, but

this doesn’t bother him. He plans to

ride his bicycle from downtown even

during the snow.

While at Evansville College, he is

taking several courses in fields relat-

ing to journalism and dramatics. Lu-

ther said that he is not working on a

degree. In India, he attended Shere-

wood College and La Martiniere Col-

JUSTIN E. LUTHER
lege to obtain schooling comparable

to the United States' freshman year.

He would like to get a job with a

local newspaper. “I come with a new

outlook. This is how I will try to sell

myself and my work," he said.

Wrote a Humor Column
Before coming here, he accumulat-

ed more than 20 years in the news-

paper business in India. For three

years he worked for “The Citizen of

Lucknow” where he was a proofread-

er, reporter, police reporter, and re-

viewer of drama and musical produc-

tions. In addition to the other tasks,

he also wrote a humor column.

The next 13 years were spent at

“The National Herald" where he was
copy editor and the film and drama
reviewer. This paper was the unoffi-

cial “thinker" for Nehru regarding

foreign policy. For the past four

years he has been a feature and news
reporter for the “Statesman” — a

British paper.

Miss Thompson’s small four room
“cottage" would be considered a home

Band Concert Scheduled
Stephen K. Johnston will be clari-

net soloist at the 19th annual concert

of the Evansville College Symphonic

Band scheduled for Feb. 7 at 4

p.m. at North High School.

Mr. Johnston was graduated in

June, 1963. He received training from

Mr. Earl Kilgour, a former bands-

man with John Phillip Sousa and

well-known local clarinet instructor.

His collegiate training was with Mr.

Wesley Shepard, co-head of the EC
music department.

Among the numbers to be present-

ed at the concert are four to be

performed for the first time at Ev-

ansville College. They are “Introduc-

tion and Dance” by Tomasi-Shepard.

“Symphony No. 3” by Vittorio Gia-

ninni, “Fanfare and Rondo” by Fritz

Velke, and “Incantation and Dance"
by John B. Chance, the last two of

which will be conducted by Mr. Ken-

neth Inglefield. instructor of music.

Admission is 75(* for adults. Stu-

dents will be admitted with their ac-

tivity tickets.

E. C. STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $13.00

Weinbach Center
119 North Weinbach Ave.

VOLKSWAGEN
USED CAR CENTER

1963 Karmann Ghia Coupe
$1,595

100 per cent warranty

®
THE HOME OF CLEAN CARS AND FINE SERVICE

McGEE MOTORS m
HA 3-5811

for the upper class in India, he point-

ed out. As a reporter, he was able

to afford an apartment for the upper

middle class. His apartment was a

seven feet by 13 feet room in a fash-

ionable neighborhood. "Most families

look for a place in the ‘colonies' or

suburbs.”

Indians Have Misconceptions

There are a lot of misconceptions

among the Indian people concerning

Americans, according to Luther. They

think that Americans all drive super-

powered cars which are a half block

long and travel at an average speed

of 80 miles per hour.

“Cars are treated as an ugly item.

The cost of petro (gasoline) is also

much higher. A large tax is slapped

on automobiles making them 10 times

as expensive," he said.

Other misconceptions are that the

embassy people live in better style

than multi-millionaires. "They believe

that there are necking parties every-

where and that immoral living is con-

doned."

Teenagers in Delhi and elsewhere

in the country many times attempt to

follow American fads. They imitate

what they see in Hollywood films and

also imitate popular songs of the U.S.

“People have been extremely kind,

helpful and courteous. It is very

touching," he said. One thing which

surprised him was the excellent road

manners of Hoosiers. “You seldom

hear a horn and everyone grants the

right of way,” he said.

Kappa Pi Art fraternity is sponsor

ing a Fine Arts Film Festival begin,

ning tonight with “Renior to Picasso’

at 8 in Wheeler Concert Hall. This

is the second year for the series.

Other films to be shown are “The

Red Balloon," March 5; “Rubens;

April 30; and “An Evening with

Marcel,” May 7. Most of the filmi

arc national and international award

winners which feature short subjects

showing artists at work, their lives,

and their works. They last approxj.

mately one to two hours.

Admission for faculty and students

is $2 for season tickets and 75? f0r

a single admission. Season tickets

for the general public are $3. Tickets

may be purchased from the Art De-

partment or from any Kappa pj

member.

Sig Eps to Sponsor
Dance after Game

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will

sponsor an all-campus dance tomor-

row night in the Great Hall following

the Evansville-Valparaiso basketball

game.
Music for the dance will be pro-

vided by the Tom Black Combo.

YouYe In (be IVpsl generatio n!

DOUBTING THOMAS?

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?

Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive

proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,

described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious

Leaders or send me a card marked ESP- 17. My reply is

free, non-Denominational. Christian. Martyn W. Hart,

Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA).

Singing goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola — with that special zing

but never too sweet—
refreshes best.

things £0
better,!
.-with
Coke

518-520 Main Si. Ph. HA 2-0448 300 S.E. Fourth Street
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CHUCK LEACH

Administration, Fraternity

‘Off Color’ in Sign Episode
In an effort to promote student

enthusiasm at home basketball

games, the Pep Club has desig-

nated tomorrow night’s encounter
with Valparaiso as “Come Blow
Your Horn for the Aces.”
The Pep Club is urging stu-

dents to descend upon Roberts
Stadium armed with noisemakers

of all kinds and signs bearing
appropriate slogans. The Cres-
cent applauds this effort by the

Pep Club, but in light of the re-

cent treatment which one sign-

painting campus organization re-

ceived from the College adminis-
tration, we wonder how a host of

signs will be greeted.

Two weeks ago a banner bear-

ing the slogan "Give ’em Hell,

Aces” was hung across the

scorer’s table by a fraternity. The
Ci -liege administration ordered
th sign removed on the grounds
th t it was “off color.” At the

Si ithern Illinois game last week,
th< sign — with the word “cen-
so ed” pasted across “Hell” —
again was hung across the

scorer’s table. The sign was re-

ni' ved and ripped into four sec-

tions.

It could be that many people,

no caught up in the swirl of

ca npus enthusiasm, would find

the word “Hell” somewhat dis-

tasteful. We therefore cannot
fault the administration’s decision
to have the sign removed.
We do, however, condemn the

manner in which the personal
property of this organization was
treated. Neither the word “Hell”
in the slogan nor the persistence
of the organization in having the
sign hung after it once was re-

moved warranted the destruction
of private property.

Treatment of Evansville Col-
lege students at the Stadium has
brought cries of indignation from
several campus organizations, in-

cluding the Student Government
Association. A repeat of last

week’s sign-ripping episode can
only increase the irritation.

We therefore urge that in the
future organizations use discre-
tion in the choice of slogans and
the Administration use discretion
when “off color” slogans warrant
the removal of signs.

The Crescent is written and
edited by students of Evansville
College. COMMENT found in

this column is strictly that of
the student editors and is not
an expression of administration
opinion or College policy.

I
OLLEGE CORNER

Campus Night Life Includes

Cars
, Cables, Co-eds

,
Cops

m Duffy, a staff writer for The
Campus Chat, North Texas State Uni-
ve< ity, Denton, got together with a

roi. inmate, and they decided to

double date.

i 'uffy’s car was too small for four,

and the roommate didn't have a

So Duffy invited out a girl with a

bout halfway to their destination

the car quit. Before they got it started

the battery ran down.
No problem, said Duffy. He could

get the battery jumper cables out of

his car. Duffy’s other roommate
could bring them. Only trouble was,

Duffy had the keys to his car. So
roommate No. 3 borrowed another
car, came and got Duffy and took
him to his car.

Meanwhile, the girls had been de-

posited at a nearby restaurant for a

"short wait."

Back at the apartment, Duffy got
the cables out of his car and put them
in the roommate’s car. His car

wouldn’t start. So they got into Duf-
fy’s car and went to the first car —
leaving the ignition on so there was
no danger the small car wouldn’t
operate.

The battery cables wouldn’t quite
reach, so Duffy asked the roommate
•o back the small car a few feet.

Well, the roommate hadn’t driven a
Mr with a standard transmission. He
let the clutch out a little too fast, the
car died and — you guesed it — it

wouldn’t start.

A passing motorist took Duffy’s

roommates home and pushed room-
mate No. 3’s car until it started.

Roommate No. 3 returned and got
•he coed’s car started by pushing it.

The motor overheated, and they took
'• a service station near campus
•o add water.

The station was closed.

Denton police came by, suspicious.
Then campus police checked out the
students.

Says Duffy: “I’m still trying to fig-
Ure out where our civil servants were
when we were stuck on that wide
street."

From, DU with Love

The product of three years of
bought, planning and preparation is

°.n display for several thousand hor-
r'fied University of Colorado students,
s®ys The Denver Clarion, University
of Denver, Denver, Colo.
Hve students, who must remain

monymous. were involved. Two are
members of a fraternity, one is an in-

^Pendent and two are adventurous
S!rls. They gathered up ropes, brushes,
Pa,nt and determination and made a

slight night-time alteration upon the

well-known initials of CU painted on
a rock high above the ground.

The letters measure about 65 feet

high. The strip painted — changing

a “C” into a “D" — was about two
feet wide.

The actual climbing took about an
hour and was accomplished during a

slight drizzle. The painting took about
2Vi hours. Then all of CU could see

what CU had done.

Do -it- Yourselfer

Allen Church, political science ma-
jor at Arizona State University, Tem-
pe, has originated bus service be-

tween the campus and nearby Scotts-

dale. He hopes it will pay his and his

family’s way as he goes on to law

school.

The State Press says Church, who
is married and has three children,

runs two musically-equipped, 30-pass-

enger, refrigerated buses between

Tempo and Scottsdale every half hour
from 7:15 a.m. to 5:35 p.m., Monday
through Saturday. The university has

lauded the service for relieving traffic

congestion on campus.

Alcohol Gets Nod
The possibility of a Prohibition

party at the University of Kansas,

Lawrence, appears dim, according to

Dave Pomeroy, senior.

The University Daily Kansan says

that Pomeroy was instrumental in

getting an ad placed in the college

newspaper, seeking students who
were interested in having such a

party on campus. Only one person

who respondeJ was definitely inter-

ested.

Partial Answer to Stadium Gate
Problem Is Park in Back Lot
The Crescent has been hit with

complaints, both oral and written,

about students having to use the back

door at the Stadium for College bas-

ketball games. The most frequent

gripe is that no one wants to walk

from the front parking lot to the

back door.

I must admit, I too, was upset

when I was told at a game last year

that I couldn’t come in the front

door. Imagine that, I was being dis-

criminated against because I was a

student.

I was ready to offer the Stadium

officials a couple of free ticket

punches if they would let my brothers-

in-education enter the front door.

After all, all men are created equal.

Then l got to thinking, why do

they make us go in the back door?

It must be to make us angry. No,

they're trying to make us all get

pneumonia by walking around out-

side the Stadium in the dead of win-

ter. Now that’s kind of stupid.

According to Bob Hudson, athletic

business manager of the College, the

students arc made to go in the back

door for the convenience of everyone.

I guess this means students and rich

people with $21.50 tickets.

It makes sense that if people would

enter the door nearest the section

whero their seats are, convenience

would reign.

The solution to the whole problem
is to have enough room in the back
parking lot for all students to park.

Ticket holders who sit on the back
side also should be allowed to park
in the back lot.

Student’s get angry, and rightly so,

when the back lot is filled, thus forc-

ing them to park in the front and
walk around. The real demons are

not the officials but the ticket holders

on the front side who park in the

back lot and enter the back door. Six-

hundred new spaces were added to

the back lot this year, but this hasn’t

solved the problem. When I arrived

at 7:50 p.m. for the Ball State game,
the back lot was full.

I would suggest to anyone who has

been walking around that he park in

the back lot nnd see if this pleases

him. Just go east on Lincoln from
the College and turn left at Vann
Avenue. Take Vann to Division nnd
turn left. This seems to be the easiest

way to get into the back lot.

Try going this way and parking in

the back lot tomorrow night. If for

some reason you arc still displeased,

write more letters and I will make
an official offer, in the name of The
Crescent to buy the two punches if

the officials involved will let students

enter the front doors.

An even better idea would be for

a lot you writers to hit the down-
town papers with letters about people

who park in the back and have

tickets on the other side. As proud

as we are of The Crescent, I’m sorry

to say it doesn’t reach the greatest

bulk of paying ticket holders. After

all, the wrong-side parkers probably

are not aware of the discontent they

are causing on our quiet little cam-

pus.

DON C. SMITH SAYS

Sir Winston, Basketball Aces and

Stray Cat Occupy Columnist’s Mind
The last leader of the Allied Powers

is gone. In case anyone happened to

miss the news, Winston Churchill has

died.

The 90-year-old statesman was the

only survivor of the “Big Three" com-
posed of America’s Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Russia’s Joseph Stalin, and

England's now legendary Sir Winston.

These men have been credited with

ridding the world of Nazism, one of

the worst scars to blemish history.

But how could this writer pay prop-

er tribute to that great man, an Eng-
lish hero, who is labeled as one of

the pillars of freedom? Perhaps the

highest tribute to Sir Winston was be-

stowed upon him by the British Par-

liament.

That legislative body recessed when
Sir Winston became critically ill, de-

laying commeration of the 700th anni-

versary of the founding of the British

Parliament until their World War II

leader either recuperated or faded

away.

Last week, despite the problems

common to a student trying to gain

entrance to the stadium, this writer

was fortunate enough to see the bas-

ketball game between the Aces and

©Ijp iEuattautUp (Eollwj? (Hrramtt
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the Salukis of Southern Illinois Uni-

versity. Certainly, the game had to go

down in personal annals as one of the

most exciting athletic events ever wit-

nessed.

It was one of those times when
you must be proud to be able to

associate yourself with a cause, even

if it is just getting basketballs through

a hoop.

Seeing the Aces overcome a fifteen

point disadvantage and win the game
with a last minute desperation shot

was almost worth the small fortune

tuition rate and exhoritant book price

costs of attending Evansville College.

Colleges and universities are like

magnets, attracting all kinds of ani-

mals such as book worms and stray

dogs. Until last week, it had been

some time since a wayfaring cat had

adopted EC.

But now the atmosphere on campus
has become complete. Tabby, a tan-

white-dirly cat, seems to have staked

out residence in front of the Admini-
stration Building.

The cat has a habit of parking in

front of the Administration building

between classes, where he/she surveys

the student body. Tabby seems
healthy, fat, and happy, so he/she

mustn’t be a stray.

But when he/she gets a ticket

stuffed in the ear for parking in

front of the Administration Building

without a decal, the College will no
doubt lose a friend.
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A tea honoring winners of the Na-

tional Methodist Scholarships at Ev-

ansville College will be held today at

4 p.m. in the Union Lounge.

President Melvin Hyde will give the

welcoming address to the students to

be honored, their parents, and the pas-

tors of their home churches. Dr. Ed-

gar McKown, director of religious

fife, will then report on what previ-

ous holders of the national scholar-

ships are now doing.

Students who hold the scholarships

for this year are Sheryl Fell, fresh-

man from Batesville; Shirley Dodds,

freshman from Corydon; Linda Os-

burn, freshman from Tipton; Linda

Waren, sophomore from Evansville;

Teacher Exams
Scheduled at EC

Earl M. Tapley, head of the De-

partment of Education has announced
that the National Teacher Examina-
tions will be given at Evansville Col-

lege on March 20, 1965.

College seniors preparing to teach

and teachers applying for positions in

school systems are eligible to take the

test.

Many school systems encourage or

require applicants to include the

scores of this test along with other

credentials in their applications for

teaching positions.

The designation of Evansville Col-

lege as a testing center for these ex-

aminations will give prospective teach-

ers in this area an opportunity to

compare their performance with can-

didates throughout the country who
take the tests, Tapley said.

Bulletins of information describing

registration forms may be obtained
from Dr. Earl M. Tapley at Evans-
ville College or from the National
Teachers Examinations, Educational
Testing Service, Box 911, Princeton,
New Jersey, where the tests are de-

veloped. Prospective teachers plan-

ning to take the tests should obtain
their Bulletins of Information prompt-
ly.

Jan. 29-31

“Goodbye Charlie”
Debbie Reynolds

Tony Curtis

“Mr, Hobbs Takes a
Vacation”

James Stewart

Maureen O'Hara
Dave Barber and friend

admitted free this showing.

JACK

KROEGER’S

BARBER

AND BEAUTY

SHOP
Any Style

For Men and Women
Lincoln and W'einbach

Telephone 4766672

Speaker Explains Sacramental Life

Tekes Top Scholars

Gary Konsler, left, scholarship chairman of Tau Kappa Epsilon, and

Jerry Linzy, president, hold the Inter-fraternity Council scholarship

trophy which the Tekes won by posting the highest grade point aver-

age among the four social fraternities for the fall quarter. The Tekes

won the trophy with a 2.47 scholastic average.

Tea Will Honor Holders

of Methodist Scholarships

BY JEAN COYLE

“To some extent you are being

God because His power emerges

uniquely in you," Dean Charles S.

Noble told a campus and community

audience at the Sunday afternoon

Vesper service in the Great Hall of

the Union Building.

In his sermon entitled, "Making

All Life Sacramental," Dr. Noble.

Dean of the chapel at Syracuse Uni-

versity, explained that God’s power is

placed in the hands of man through

the genius God has given to man.

He said that human beings are "using

the life of God" in their own lifes.

Dr. Noble said that a sacrament

is actually "an external sign of in-

ternal fruit or fact or experience."

Therefore, he continued, daily activi-

ties can be considered sacramental in

nature. Study was given as an ex-

ample because people use the intelli-

gence that God has given them and

apply it to gain knowledge.

Another example of a sacrament

is real love, which Dr. Noble defined

as “a totality, a wholeness of expe-

rience, so that the physical merges

with the spiritual.” Dr. Noble said

that a science lab, too, can be sacred.

It is in the lab, he explained, that

human beings experiment "to release

Sig Eps Proclaim

Basketball is King

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity is

currently selling license plates en-

titled “Evansville. Basketball Capital

of the World.”

The plates may be purchased by

calling HA 3-5518, or stopping at

the fraternity house at 1336 Lincoln

Ave., or by contacting any member

of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Marilyn Kendall, junior from Otter-

bein, Ind.; Janis Bierod, sophomore

from New Albany; Darlene Harrison,

sophomore from Evansville; Sharon

Hayden, junior from New Richmond,

and Sue Ann Stout, freshman from

Kokomo.

Other administrators present will be

Dr. James Morlock, dean of men;

Nicholah C. Brown, dean of the Col-

lege; Mr. Robert Rowland, director of

public relations; Mr. Ralph Olmsted,

business manager; Mr. Clifford Kraft,

director of men’s counseling; and Mr.

Thornton Patberg, admissions coun-
selor.

Tomorrow at 7 p.m. five pledges

of Kappa Chi, national pre-ministerial

fellowship, will be initiated in cere-

monies at the Methodist Temple. The
new members will be Larry Mur-
daugh, sophomore, and Phyllis Bray,

Judy Jones, Sheryl Fell, and Dan
Musselwhite, all freshmen.

A,
You’re in the Pepsi generation!

Have YOU Tried?

• Pizza-Burger

• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)

• Thick Milk Shakes

\n ctf*
Of G00^

'

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

FAST ACTING’

NoDozJ
m KEEP ALERT tablets I

IB TABLETS

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while

alert with the same safe re-

fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habit-

forming. Next time monotony

studying, working or driving,

do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.

Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

the power which God locked up in

the first place.”

“You say," Dr. Noble said, “that

God never spoke to me so I could

haer it.” And yet, he continued, God
lays his claim upon people in un-

noticed ways. By sending aid to

needy students in foreign lands or by

going out of one’s way to welcome

a new student on campus, a person is

fulfilling God’s claim upon him.

"Stewardship is laid in your lap,"

said the Dean. "When you have no

sense of meaning in your life, begin

to be cleansed and begin to have a

new feeling of life by recognizing

God’s claims in your life."

Dr. Noble cited Brother Lawrence,

a seventeenth-century monk who
wrote “The Practice of the Presence of

God,” as an illustration. The monk’s

theory was to practice the power of

God in each daily activity. When he

washed the pots and pans in the

monastery kitchen, he said he was

singing hymns, and when he cooked,

he thought of it as offering a sacri-

fice to God.
“In this sense, God is closer than

breathing and closer than hands and

feet," concluded Dr. Noble.

Dr. Noble began his sermon by

“introducing" the audience to Enoch,

a man who lived a sacramental life.

The speaker concluded by reciting

the scripture verse,
“ ‘Enoch walked

with God and he was not, for God
took him.’ What a triumphant way

to die.”

Dr. Noble ministers to the 12,000

students on the Syracuse campus. He
has received three honorary degrees,

served as the first president of

the Naitonal Association of Chaplains

Noble and has been active in YMCA
work.

OnCampus
(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boys!

“Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

with

MajcShulman

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH

Today I begin my eleventh year of writing this column in your

campus newspaper.

I wasn’t sure I’d be coming back this year. After a decade of

doing this column, I had retreated to my country seat, tired but

happy, to enjoy a nice long rest. But last night as I sat on my
verandah, peaceful and serene, humming the largo from A Long

Day's Night and worming my dog, a stranger suddenly appeared

before me.

He was a tall, clean-limbed man, crinkly-eyed and crooked-

grinned, stalwart and virile. “How do you do,” he said. "My
name is Stalwart Virile and I am with the Personna Stainless

Steel Razor Blade people.”
n

“Enchanted,” I said. “Take off your homburg and sit down.

I clapped my hands sharply. “Norman!” I called. “Another chuir

for Mr. Virile!”

“Another chairfor Mr. Virile!”

Obediently my dog trotted away and returned directly with a

fallback chair of Malayan rattan. He is the smartest dog in oui

block.

“I suppose you’re wondering why I am here,” said Mr. Virile,

seating himself.

“Well, sir,” I replied, my old eyes twinkling roguishly, "111

wager you didn’t come to read my meter.”

You can imagine how we howled at that one!

“That’s a doozy !” cried Mr. Virile, finally catching his breath.

“I must remember to tell it to Alice when I get home.”

“Your wife?” I said.

"My father,” he said.

"Oh,” I said.

“But enough of wit and humor,” he said. “Let us get down to

business. How would you like to write a campus column for

Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?”

"For money?” I said.

“Yes,” he said.

“My hand, sir,” I said and clasped his. Warmly he returned

the pressure, and soft smiles played upon our lips, and our eyes

were moist with the hint of tears, and we were silent, not trust-

ing ourselves to speak.

“What will you write about in your campus column? asked

Mr. Virile when he was able to talk again.

“I will take up the burning issues that vex the American un-

dergraduate!” I cried, bounding to my feet. "I will explore, with-

out fear or favor, such explosive questions as ‘Are roommates

sanitary?’ and ‘Should proctors be given a saliva test?’ and

‘Should capital punishment for pledges be abolished
!

' and ‘Can

a student of 19 find happiness with an economics professor of 80?’”

“And will you also say a pleasant word from time to time about

Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?” asked Mr. Virile.

“Sir," I said simply, “what other kind of word except pleasant

could I possibly say about Personna Blades, which give me more

luxury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other blade I might name?”

“Another of my products is Burma Shave,” said Mr. Virile.

"Can you find it in your heart to mention Burma Shave occa-

sionally?”

“But of course!” I declared. “For is not Burma Shave the

wliisker-wiltingest latheyn the land?”

“Yes,” he admitted. •

And then he shook my hand again and smiled bravely and

was gone—a tall silhouette moving erectly into the setting sun

“Farewell, good tonsorialist!” I cried after him. “Aloha!”

And turned with a will to my typewriter.

The makers of Personna1' Blades and Burma Shave- are

happy to briny you another season of Max Shulman’s
uncensored, uninhibited, and unpredictable column
a <> think uou'll be happy too when you try our product*
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GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE'S AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

Here

and

There

By Jim Kolilmeyer

rrRover” Finds HardwoodHome
In Woman’s Intramural Action

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487
If E. C. student Judi Stratman reports to Don's before Feb. 5,

she will receive a free service certificate.

1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind.

ACES BLASTED
Why does it always happen that the losers get mad at the winners?

Why can’t defeat be taken as part of the game?
In the Jan. 20 issue of the “Ball State News,” Evansville College’s

Purple Aces basketball team was blasted.

Don Lemish, the Wednesday sports editor who entitles his column
“Sportcasting,” wrote the following about Evansville.

You might be asking yourself— How can such a small college

(enrollment 2000) be such a basketball power? The answer, of

course, is by giving “big” scholarships to their athletes. Try putting

backs on 400 seats and sell season tickets for the back-supported

seats at 100 bucks each! That’s $40,000 worth of basketball scholar-

ships. Just think of the benefits if Roberts Stadium had backs on all

12.000 seats.

Here is the letter which I mailed to him:

Evansville College Crescent

Evansville, Indiana

January 25, 1965

Don Lemish, Sports Editor

Ball State News
Muncie, Indiana

Dear Mr. Lemish:
hank you for speaking about the undefeated and number one

sm II college basketball team in the nation in your column. You had
a few items incorrect. A good sports writer or anyone connected with

the field of journalism will always check the fact first, and then use

the facts and not opinions pulled from the air.

in your Jan. 20 column, you said that the Aces gave “big” schol-

ars lips. According to basketball coach and athletic director Arad
Me Tutchan, the scholarships given by Evansville are below the

amount allowed by the NCAA.
oncerning the number of chairback seats at the stadium — The

sta ium has 3,300 seats with backs. The Tip-Off Club, which was
org inized six years ago to promote basketball scholarships, pays

$100 for membership to the group and for two season tickets to the

EC games. Forty-three dollars of the hundred go for the two tickets,

wh ie the remaining 57 dollars goes to the scholarship fund. The Tip-

0ft Club has 200 members, which means $ 1 1 ,400 for scholarships,

no' $40,000.

The remaining chairback seats are sold at the near cost of $21.50

for the season,” said Business Manager Bob Hudson.
Sir erely,

Jin Kohimeyer

“FAMILY AFFAIR’’
l asketball games at the stadium have become a “family affair” ac-

cording to athletic business manager Bob Hudson. Children 13 and
und .r are admitted free to the ballgames. Hudson has placed mats

down on the floor surrounding the playing floor. These have become
quire popular with the younger set.

SUBS’ TOUGH
In last Saturday’s tilt against Ball State, the second team looked

terrific. Ron Johnson, Gary McClary, Ron Eberhart, Don Jordan,

and Jim Rubish composed Mac’s second stringers. With about 10

minutes remaining in the game, this fearsome five played for the

Aces. Ball State entered its’ starting unit into the game to dual with

the Aces’ reserves. It wasn’t a contest as the subs won by a 19-8

count.

Johnson connected on five of five, McClary had four straight with-

out a miss, Eberhart and Jordan each hit one for two, and Rubuish

didn’t fire at the hoop.

Evansville now has the depth which fans feared was missing from

this years’ edition of Purple Aces.

ACES’ STATISTICS

750 100 6.6 32 255
833 45 3.0 27 128 8.5

578 177 11.8 40 140 9.3

769 23 1.6 15 80 5.3

333 27 2.7 18 21 2.1

ICC STANDINGS
w

EVANSVILLE 5

DcPauw 3

Valparaiso 2

alive!CIA*-

You're In the Pepsi generation!

Indiana State 2

St. Joseph’s 2

Butler 1

Ball State

SEEING DOUBLE?

MOORE

TYPESETTING

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

Watt'd
LAUNDERERS r,„MCP<

Lincoln and Weinbach

GR 7-2366
DOUBLE COLA

Saving Seats

Forbidden
Faculty ushers have been instructed

by Bob Hudson, athletic business

manager, to enforce the regulation

which prohibits saving chairback seats

in the student section at basketball

games.
Earl McCurdy, president of the

Student Government Association, said

the action is being taken as a result

of numerous complaints from students

who say they have been denied ad-

mittance to the chairback section by

people saving seats.

“Everyone wants to sit in the chair-

back section." said McCurdy, “so stu-

dents who can’t get to the Stadium

early have their friends save seats.

This irritates other students who feel

the seats should be occupied on a

first-come first-served basis.”

In the past faculty members acting

as ushers have been reluctant to en-

force the "no seat saving" regulation,

according to McCurdy. Now. however,

they will watch the chairback section

more closely and strictly enforce the

regulation.

By SCOTT HILL

When a girl plays basketball, the

immediate picture in a man's mind is

the conventional stereotype of the av-

erage female attempting any sport

generally dominated by males — a

helpless, unco-ordinated bundle of

effervescent wrecklessncss and total

Cheryl Becker, 5 ‘6" Chi Omega freshman basketball phenom puts

shooting power into the attack of her sorority's intramural basketball

team. Gunning 10 of her team's 14 points in a recent game was

nothing at all to her. She prefers the game of tennis, where she has

won several tournaments in Kentucky and was runner-up in the Indiana

girl's doubles tournament.

disability.

From tho looks of the women’s in-

tramural basketball this year, gentle-

men, times have changed—abruptly. If

anyone happens to watch Cheryl

Becker ho will find that this petite

5'6" freshman coed does not lack

something to be desired while dis-

playing her hardwood acumen. Cheryl,

a Chi O pledge, gunned 10 of her

team’s 14 points in a recent game
with Phi Mu sorority. She is one of

tho most feared players in women’s
intramural basketball.

In an interview with Cheryl, this

writer found out that women’s intra-

mural basketball is not played quite

the same way as men’s. First of all,

there are six members on a team —
two forwards, two guards, and two

“ROVERS.” That is what Cheryl is

— a rover. “A rover is a player that

can run all over the court without be-

ing penalized. The forwards and

guards have to stay in their respective

zones,” said Cheryl.

As one can plainly sec, women’s
intramural basketball games’ scores

do not run very high. Chi Omega
won the game against Phi Mu with

only fourteen points, and the fact that

Cheryl got 10 of those 14 shows that

she is no run-of-he-mill participant in

intramural basketball.

It is hard to believe that Cheryl

does not think basketball is her best

game, but it’s true. Besides being adept

on the hardwood, she is also a tennis

player of championship caliber. She

attended Bosse High School here in

Evansville, but they did not have a

women’s tennis team. “I mostly played

in tournaments in the tri-state area,”

Cheryl said.

She has won several tournaments in

Kentucky, and was runner-up in the

state tournament. She has won sev-

eral doubles tournaments with Kay

King from Danville, Ind. “I guess

tennis is my best sport, not basket-

ball,” Cheryl said candidly.
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Aces to Tackle Valparaiso’s Crusaders for No. 16
By JIM KOHLMEYER
Crescent Sports Editor

If everything goes according to

Hoyle. Evansville’s Purple Aces will

win number 16 straight this season to-

morrow night.

Valparaiso's Crusaders will face the

Aces on the Stadium boards in an

S p.m. out which should attract

11,500 red shirted and screaming fol-

lowers of the Aces, assured Bob Hud-

son. athletic business manager for the

Bartow, a grad of North East Mis-

souri College, coached prep ball at St.

Charles, Mo., where he compiled a

145-39 mark.

In 1962 Bartow and his Central

Missouri Mules won 47 while losing

21 during a three year stint.

Evansville will be represented on

the Valpo team by former Bosse prep

star Ken Rakow. Rakow will come

“home” to the stadium floor where

his Bosse Bulldogs started their trip

to become the top prep school team in

the state in 1962.

In conference play Valparaiso’s top

gunner has been Rich Eynon, a 6-3

junior forward with many moves, who
has averaged 15.5 in four ICC games.

Rakow, a 6-6 sophomore, has led

the Crusaders in scoring and re-

bounds in many games. Another pivot-

man is 6-5 Jim Schmidt.

Eynon’s running mate at the other

front line post is 6-3 junior Steve

Cook.

Going at the guard positions are

5-

8 Tom Smith and 6-2 Vern Curtis,

who set all types of scoring records

last year as a freshman at Valpo on

their yearling team.

Others seeing a lot of action are

6-

4 junior John Hinkley, junior Tom
Workman, and Paul Schultz, a ball-

handling whiz.

The last time that a Valparaiso

basketball team beat Evansville was

College.

Coach Gene Bartow, in his initial

season at the helm of the Crusaders,

will make his second appearance at

the stadium. Bartow visited in 1961

while an assistant coach of the Uni-

versity of California Santa Barbara

branch basketball team in the NCCA
finals.

Frosh Aces

Still Eyeing

Perfect Mark

The frosh blitzed Centralia, rated

19th among the nation’s junior college

basketball teams. 111-100 last Wed-

nesday in a pre-lim to the College's

117-81 shelling of Ball State.

Howard Pratt, Shoals' 6-6 addition

to the Aces, triggered the win with

27 points, while five other teammates

finished in double figures.

Roger Miller pushed in 17 for he

Aces, followed by Ron Bae with 16,

Don Wagner with 15, Jerry Mattingly

with 11 and David Riggs with 10.

Centralia’s Don Duncan, a team-

mate of Evansville's Ron Johnson and

Herb Williams at Centralia High

School, led both teams in scoring

with 38 points.

The 117 points was the most ever

scored by an Evansville College fresh-

man team, and the 100 points Cen-

tralia rolled in was three points be-

low its average.

O'Brien’s freshmen will travel to

Terre Haute next Saturday, looking

for their fifth consecutive win against

Indiana State’s frosh Sycamores.

The State squad, led by Columbus'

Jerry Newsom, is currently 2-1. with

wins over DePauw and St. Joe. New-
som is averaging 29.3 points per game,

hitting 36 of 49 attempts in three

games for a blistering .735 average.

Evansville, besides Centralia, has

dumped Bellarmine of Kentucky, Ken-

tucky Wesleyan and Southern Illinois.

Back Seat Too Small

For College Swimmers
Evansville College’s once-beaten

swimmers apparently haven't any in-

tentions of letting the varsity basket-

ball Aces walk off with the whole

show.

For after starting slow with a nar-

row win over Eastern Illinois and a

loss to Southern Illinois University,

Coach Jim Voorhees’ Aces have

slugged back to deck four straight

opponents and establish Evansville

as the early favorite for the ICC
swimming title.

The College

Aces, who level

their sights on

their fifth
straight dual

meet triumph

Saturday against

Illinois State

University at

Carson Center,

belted defending

conference cham-
pion Indiana
State last Satur- VOORHEES
day at the Carson pool, 66-29.

Coach Tom O’Brien Decides

to Remain at the College
Tom O’Brien, Evansville assistant

basketball and fotball coach, rejected

an offer earlier this week to handle

the head basketball coaching duties at

Old Dominion University.

O'Brien visited the Old Dominion
campus at Norfolk, Va. last week-

end, but returned and decided to de-

cline the offer because he felt that

the job wasn’t that much of an ad-

vancement from his duties at Evans-

ville.

Old Dominion, founded in 1930,

has 4,185 daytime students and about

3,000

night students.

Old Dominion is a member of the

Mason-Dixion conference, but hopes

to go bigtime in basketball as it will

build a new five million dollar arena

that is scheduled for completion for

the 1967-68 season.

Present coach Art Metheny, whose

teams have won 139 and lost 76 dur-

ing the past 14 seasons, plans to quit

coaching and take over as athletic

director.

With the Aces’ success in football

and basketball this year, O'Brien has

received much national attention.

O’Brien, who formerly quarterbacked

at Butler, came to EC three years ago

as assistant in football to Paul Beck

and assistant to Arad McCutchan in

basketball.

O'Brien coached for four years at

Indianapolis Catheral High School in

Indianapolis as assistant football and
assistant basketball coach before com-
ing to the Evansville campus.

Rathke, Wolff set records

Led by a pair of record-setting

sophomores, Brian Rathke and Tom
Wolff, Evansville won nine of 1

1

events to sink the Sycamores in a

meet billed as a preview of the

March 5 and 6 ICC event at the

Carson pool.

Rathke, of Austin, Minn., wrote a

new pool and school record in the

100-yard freestyle, churning the dis-

tance in :51.7, three tenths of a sec-

ond better than the mark set by

SIU’s Mike Roberts.

200-freestyle mark smashed

Wolff, the Wilmette, 111., free-styler,

established a new school and pool

record in the 500-yard event, cover-

ing the distance in 5:27.8. He held the

old mark of 5:37.4. Wolff also low-

ered his personal high in the 200-

yard freestyle, turning in a 1:57 clock-

ing.

Indiana State’s Larry Dalton

smashed the pool record in the 200-

yard free style with a 1:53.8 clocking,

nearly three seconds better than the

record set by SIU’s Dale Cunningham
last year.

Aces host Illinois State

Evansville Central's Jim Almon
won two events for the Aces, the

200-yard individual medley and the

200-yard backstroke.

Illinois State, located at Normal,

111., with an enrollment of 7,376

will take on Evansville College with

a veteran squad that includes nine

lettermen and several promising soph-

omores.

Fans Pushing

150.000 Mark
Bob Hudson has been around the

vansville College Athletic Office long

enough to know that you can't per-

suade a man to cough up $1.50 to

see a basketball game if he figures

he’ll have to sit in the aisle, or

straddle a cross-beam.

But Hudson, in charge of ticket

sales at the College, has been telling

ticket-seekers for weeks that the

chances of winding up in an unlikely

spot at Roberts Stadium aren’t that

slim.

"And they still keep calling for

tickets,” he grinned. "In fact, there’s

been an increase of calls over the

last three or four weeks. Everybody
wants to see the Aces at least once,

in case they go undefeated."

Including last Saturday's home
meeting with Ball State, Evansville

College has drawn 85,706 fans to

Roberts Stadium for eight games, an

average of 10,713 per game. Only
Kentucky, averaging 12,144, and Il-

linois, 11,541, are doing better.

Which means the Aces are out-draw-

ing about 99 per cent of the world’s

basketball teams.

Hudson now has figured that the

Aces will draw approximately 150,-

000 fans before the home season

ends Feb. 13 against Indiana State.

That figure would average nearly
1 1 .000 a game, and easily smash last

year's records of 134,622 total attend-

ance and 9,616 average.

Before the start of the 1964-65

season, Evansville had only eight

regular-season crowds of more than

12.000 on record. Already the Aces
have topped the 12,000 mark five

times.

You really couldn't expect coach

Tom O'Brien's freshmen basketball

Aces to be overly impressed by the

Evansville College varsity success

story.

For coach O’Brien's first-year Aces

have themselves been writing a fairly

interesting record.

In keeping
stride with the

high voltage var-

sity squad. Ev-

ansville's unde-

feated freshmen

have leveled four

straight oppo-

nents, including

highly regarded

Centralia Junior

College last week,

and have flat-

tened the Deuces PRATT
several times in intra-squad games.

Evansville basketball coach Arad McCutchan talks loss in the ICC tomorrow night at the Stadium when

things over with stars Larry Humes, right, and Jerry they entertain Valparaiso.

Sloan. The Aces will go for number six without a

in 1943, when the Crusaders dumped

the Aces 66-34. Valpo has met de-

feat in the last 13 meetings between

the two schools. In the series between

the two schools, Evansville holds
a

27 to 7 advantage.

Valpo has a 2-2 mark in the con

ference and an over-all 7-7 slate for

the season.

In team defense, Valparaiso is the

ICC leader with a 71.0 average fo r

opponents, while EC ranks fifth with

an 82 game average.

Last Saturday Wheaton slipped pay

the Crusaders 72-67, as Smith led the

Valpo scorers with 20, while Curtis

and Eynon added 13 apiece.

Valpo ran past Marquette 72-61,

and lost to University of Houston and

Detroit University by only three

Early in the season they routed West

ern Ontario 132-53 to set new school

and gym records.

Last season the Aces raced pay

Valpo 111-92 on the road and waltzed

past them 79-49 at the stadium.

Although Valpo's Coach Bartou

probably won’t want to look at an

other basketball team from Evansville

College for the rest of his life after

Saturday night, he has a lot to look to

in the future.

Valparaiso’s basketball team does

not include a senior on the squad

Bartow probably will start three jun-

iors and two sophomores against the

Aces.

Valpo is weak in the muscle end

of things and they have no strong re

bounding power. Prospects on the

frosh team also show no great help

in this area. Perhaps the Crusaders

can pick up a couple of big brawn)

men from the junior college ranks

next season.

Aces Face

Tigers Next
Next Wednesday the Purple Aces

will travel to Greencastle for an In-

diana Collegiate Conference retun

match with the DePauw Tigers.

Earlier this month at the stadium

Arad McCutchan, E.C. basketball

mentor, won the 300th game of hi

coaching career as his Aces routed

DePauw 117-88.

Elmer McCall and his Tiger: wit

be ready for the Aces in their >mal

Bowman gym next Wednesday.

Larry Humes paced the Aces will

31 points, and Sam Watkins followed

with 18. Russ Greiger, who swished

6 of 9 from the field, added 12 narl

ers. Jerry Sloan, E.C.’s All-Amt ricac

and Gary McClary, the Ace^' htf

shooter who made his first appeci ranee

in an Aces’ uniform that night, had H

each.

Morgan Everson, a 6-2 junior for

ward, led the Tigers’ balanced .ittacl

here with a 15 point effort. Wabad

product, 6-4 frontliner, Stan Bahl«

netted 14. Dean Rush another 6-4 fa

ward, and little pepperbox 5-9

Dan Schener, a sophomore fr®

Rushville, added 13. Dick Putt, a fr.‘

junior pivotman from Indianapo-

Southport, picked up 1 1 markers c

the losing effort.

DePauw is 3 and 1 in conferee

play and 6-6 overall. Wednesday

game will be the first for the Tig 1*

since Jan. 16, when they dumped B*

State.

Come Blow Your Hon

at Valparaiso game

The Pep Club has designated 11

morrow night's game between
“

and Valparaiso “Come Blow Y05

Horn for the Aces,” according 1

Grover Cleveland, chairman.

Students are being urged to br*

noisemakers of all types and the fi’

social fraternities have been asked 1

bring signs with slogans to boost d

Aces, according to Grover.

Management Seminar

Set to Begin Feb.

The fourth Evansville Seminary

the Indiana Management Institu-

will be held at EC Feb. 18 throuf

May 6, according to Dean Long-
1

rector of adult education.

Eleven subjects in the area

trade, management, and business •

ministration will be presented by

diana University faculty memb*
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Student Teaching

Change Not Seen
Four campus fraternities will grow

in number today after bid cards for

pledging are signed. Fifty-three men
are eligible.

The four fraternities pledging men
today are Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and

Tau Kappa Epsilon. The Scroller

Club, colony of Kappa Alpha Psi,

which did not participate in the rush

period ending today, will have a spe-

cial pledging; ceremony at a date not

yet set by the Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil i IFC).

The official signing of bids was
slated for 10 a.m. in the East Class-

room Building Auditorium. Rushees
who had class conflicts at that hour

may sign bid cards until 3 p.m. in

the Dean of Men’s office, according

to lifford Kraft, director of men’s
counseling.

/my rushee unable to sign his bid

tod y, may submit a letter to the IFC
by 0 a.m. Tuesday explaining why
he ’as unable to do so, according

to uentin Blome, IFC president. He
the will be allowed 24 hours in which
to gn a bid, Blome said.

T iird Art Contest

SI tted for Majors
The Old National Bank is sponsor-

ing he third art contest this year for

Eva isville College art majors. The
win er of the competition will receive

a S 00 Art Scholarship, according to

Mr. Robert Osborne, head of the Art
Dej rtment.

Art majors should submit their

paii ings or sculptures to the Art De-
par lent office by Feb. 22. The art

woi s will then be evaluated by a

loc. professional artist during the fol-

low ig week. The judge has not been
selei ;ed.

The judge will select twenty paint-
ings to be exhibited at the Washing-
ton quare branch of the Old National
Ban;, for one month.

Ii order to enter the contest, the
art majors must be enrolled as full-

time students the quarter of the con-
test and the quarter following the
contest. The students can enter the
contest during all four years of col-
lege but can win it only once a year.

A reception honoring the winner will

be given February 28.

Seniors Stan Kello and John Momi-
nee were the previous art scholarship

winners this year.

Choir Performance Set

The Evansville College Choir will

perform at an assembly at Boonville
High School Wednesday at 1 p.m.
A brass quartet will be featured at

the assembly. Soloists will be Susan
Mayfield, Mike McLaughlin, and
Carole Boylls.

More Than 50 Applications

Expected for Spring Quarter

Tic-Tac-Toe in the Snow
When the winter weather provided an icicle for a marker and new
fallen snow for a playing board this week, Donna Powes and Scott

Hill took advantage of the conditions for an out-of-doors version of
tic-tac-toe. (Crescent photo by Jim Crawford)

SGA Proposes Additional Doctor

BY TOM CLINTON
If there is any possibility of stu-

dent teachers from Evansville College

teaching outside of the Evansville

school system, it will not be in the

near future, according to Dr. Lcland

Moon, professor of education.

More than 50 students are expected

to apply for student teaching posi-

tions in secondary education in the

spring quarter. Dr. Moon stipulated

that all reservations must be made
during February. The appointments
will be made on a first come, first

serve basis.

Dr. Moon stated that they will be

able to handle the usual increase in

students who wish to student teach

in the spring. There arc only 26 stu-

dent teachers this quarter.

Saturation Point

“We have had up to 76 student

teachers in the Evansville system at

one time,” Dr. Moon stated, but he
admitted that the program is always

reaching a kind of “saturation point"

where the schools could not take

many more student teachers.

The “saturation point” is not stable,

according to Dr. Moon, because of

the increase in new schools. He did

agree that the possibility existed that

a point could be reached where the

program might grow too large for

the Evansville system.

However, the program is flexible

enough at this time to allow students

from other colleges to student-teach in

Evansville, according o Dr. Moon.
Indiana University, Indiana State and
Oakland City College have teachers

in the Evansville system.

A proposal to add another doctor

to E.C.’s campus was discussed by

the Student Senate Monday.

College Physician, Dr. Robert Har-

ris, has agreed to have another doc-

“The Savage Eye” Set

for Great Hall Today

“The Savage Eye" will be shown
today in the Great Hall at 4 and

8 p.m.

The film is a “semi-documentary
study of contemporary society” ac-

cording to Dr. Paul Grabill. It was

produced by several independent film

industries.

Admission is 75 cents.

tor help him at his office every week-
day from 10:30 until 11:30 a.m., ac-

cording to Student Government Assoc-

iation vice-president Jim Clark.

In addition, Clark raised the possi-

bility of hiring a fulltime nurse next

year.

Senate members also suggested that

critique questionaires be sent to the

1965 graduating class. The questions

would be aimed at improving the

College’s departments and faculty.

However the plan has to be brought

before the Administrative Board.

Three points discussed at previous

meetings and settled by the SGA
members were:

1. The snack bar of the Harper

Residence Dining Center will not be

English Test Offered Four Times
By JEAN COYLE

The English Proficiency Examina-
fi°n will be administered four more
limes during this school year and sen-

iors must take it by Mar. 24 in order
Io graduate, according to Robert Gar-
ne,l

> assistant director of special edu-

oational services.

The test is scheduled for Feb. 13
at ] 0 a.m. in A-205, Mar. 24 at 8

in L-200, Apr. 10 at 10 a.m. in
A'303, and May 8 at 10 a.m. in
A-205. Seniors who expect to graduate

Bachelor Election
Set for Friday
The 1965 Bachelor of the Year will

chosen by an all-female vote next
riday in the Student Union Build-

ln8 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The “Bachelor” will be crowned
y Pat DePriest, 1965 basketball

|*

Ueen, during halftime ceremonies at
e EC-Butler game February 13.

Any male organization on campus
ay sponsor a candidate, according
Anne Pampe and Pete Georges, co-
wmen of the event. Deadline for

cn'nes is Tuesday.

in June or August must pass the test

by Mar. 24. This is in accordance

with a new ruling of the English Pro-

ficiency Committee which states, “No
senior expecting to graduate in June

or August shall take the English Pro-

ficiency Examination later than the

first day of the spring quarter of that

year."

Eligible Students

Any student who has completed

90 hours of classwork is eligible to

take the test and must sign up at

leas three days prior to the testing in

the Special Educational Services Of-

fice. Those students who have com-

pleted 90 hours will receive notice

through the mail about the sophomore
testing program, which includes the

English test.

The test consists of an objective test

and an essay test. The objective por-

tion tests the student's knowledge of

vocabulary skills and his understand-

ing of the mechanics of grammar. The
impromptu essay requires a minimum
length of 400 words. The time allowed

for writing the essay has been length-

ened from 30 to 45 minutes by the

English Proficiency Committee.

Must Improve

In a new ruling, the committee de-

crees that any student who has failed

must improve his English skills be-

fore he may repeat the test. One re-

peat per quarter is allowed a student

if he shows evidence of improve-

ment. The student may obtain a pri-

vate tutor, study on his own, or enroll

in a remedial English course. “The

student must take the initiative,” said

Mr. Garnett.

“Failures represent a minor per-

centage of the overall number of

students tested,” continued Mr. Gar-

nett, who has conducted several sur-

veys during the last few years on this

question. He emphasized that the test

is "not impossible." Mr. Garnett said

that all juniors are encouraged to

take the test soon after they achieve

junior status. “Eventually this will

eliminate any seniors taking the test,"

he stated.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Initiates New Members

Ten men were initiated into Sigma

Alpha Epsilon fraternity Sunday.

They are Jim Domina, Jim Gard-

ner, Lynn Garrett, Jim Havill, Fred

Kuehn, Steve Markwell, Larry Pol-

ster, John Johnston, Randy Rolfer,

and John Mettling.

opened this year by ruling of some
of the faculty.

2. The new check cashing system
started at the business office last week
will fine a student $2 if his check
bounces.

3. The enforcement of the regula-

tion against seat-saving at the Stadium
will continue with the aid of faculty

members.

Tekes Schedule

Booster Trip

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity has

scheduled a “Boost the Aces Bus Trip"

to Indiana State tomorrow.

The Tekes have chartered two buses

which will leave the fraternity house

at 3:30 p.m. and return immediately

following the EC-Indiana State bas-

ketball game, according to Jerry

Linzy, TKE president.

Eighty seats have been reserved at

the Indiana State Arena for members
of the fraternity, their dates, and
chaperons.

The way the present system is set

up, the student-teacher is required to

take two courses at Evansville College

while he or she is practice teaching.

The education department feels that

these courses (methods and guidance)

should be taken while the student is

practice teaching. Dr. Moon pointed

out that if the program would be ex-

panded outside the Evansville system,

it would necessitate a complete pro-

gram change: students teaching at

schools outside the Evansville system

would find it hard to meet the college

course requirement.

Dr. Moon believes that the way the

present program is set up is most ef-

fective, and he has hopes that it wil

not have to be changed.

Dr. Earl Taplcy, head of the Edu-
cation Department, said that no action

has been taken regarding expansion

of the program.

Music Prof

Writes Article
E. D. Thompson, assistant profes-

sor of music, is the author of a

meditation appearing in the January-

Fcbruary issue of "The Upper Room,"
an international religious magazine.

The article, about music ministry

in the church, shows the . . relation

of the ministry of music to the church
and to God." It deals with the par-

ticipation of the people in the church
services, he ndded.

According to Mr. Thompson, 'The
Upper Room' is an international, in-

terfaith, religious magazine. There is

an article written for each day and
each one has a scriptural reading, a

meditation, a prayer and a thought

for the day, he said. Mr. Thompson's
article is for Jan. 24.

Mr. Thompson has been choir di-

rector at East Side Christian Church
for the past five years and he said

this has helped him in writing his

article. He said he worked on the

article off and on for about a year.

Although this is the first article he
has written for “The Upcr Room,"
he has written two other articles for

national music magazines.

"The School Musician" contained
an article by him dealing with the

phases of teaching instrumental mu-
sic. “The Music Educators Journal,"

contained his article called, “A Phil-

osophy of Teaching Music Theory."

New Furniture Expected

New furniture is expected to arrive

soon for the Student Activity Room
in the Fine Arts Building. The furni-

ture will be steelease — identical to

the other lounge furniture in the build-

ing only in different colors.

Madness iMasters’ Picked
Stan Weinstock (left) and Dave Long have been selected to serve as

masters of ceremonies for the 19th annual Musical Madness set for

March 1 at the Bosse High School auditorium.

53 Rushees

Eligible to Sign

Bids Today



VOLKSWAGEN
Two-Door Sedan

Full Price Delivered $1,764.61

®
THE HOME OF CLEAN CARS AND FINE SERVICE

McGEE MOTORS
300 S.E. Fourth Street HA 3-5811

VOLKSWAGEN
USED CAR CENTER

Tau KappaEpsilon

Activ ates Eleven

-Bulletin
Board—

eemeiits
Senior*

noti« of ihc sale of senior class an

nouncements this past week. ,h
'

, hb
continue through Resd^ m Ute Lobby

- he Student Union Building between

iu 3-m. and 2 p m. Full payment must

be made when ordenng.

Tuesday, from **:30 a.m. to 4..*o p.m.,

there will be a book dealer from Barnes

ind Noble. Inc., book dealers and buy-

rs. at the bookstore. Students arc asked

,o brine any books which they want to

*h
a" reward "haei been offered bT Sandy

Bates, senior, for the return of a charm

b
3S!?or“ Llbrarv* and Office Bolld-

ng. Anyone finding the bracelet js asked

^contact Sandy or bnng the bracelet

o The Crescent office.

Calendar
f

‘s

d
^m ^4 p‘.m. — AFOQT Testing, Blue

_ Enclish Film Series — The Savage

Eve.' Great Hall 6-S pm. —
Chi and Z.T. A pancake supper, Z.T.A.

Suite.
Saturday. Feb. 6 . T_
V30 p.m. — T.K.E. Bus Trip to In-

dira State; S p.m. - E C. vs. Indiana

State at Terre Haute; 8-12 pjn.

S-A.E. Dance Party, Surf Club.

Sunday^ Feb.
A)pha Lamj,da Delta Ini-

uauOD, Lounge.
M
“fS i!o'p m - Arthur Audtnrou

Interview, Room 1 Union; Cum-

Engine. Inc.. Interview, Room 2

LU1on; Montgomery Ward, Interview,

Room 3 Union. 4 p.m. — Union Ad-

visory Board. Cafe A; 7 pm. — INCA.

Tnesdal, Feb. 9 _ .

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. — Treasury Depart-

ment Interviews, Room 2 Union; Mc-

Gill Manufacturing Co. Interview, Room

1 Union; 10 p.m. — Convocation, Great

Hull: I-F.C Cafe C; •> p.m - 'VFC
Garden Room; 6 p.m. — Pht Delta

Gamma, Cafe A.

Wednesday, Feb. 10

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m — Epison Bros, in-

terview, Room 1 Union; 12 p m —
E C Secretaries, Cafe B; 4 p.m. — May
Dav Committee. Cafe A. Film Lecture.

Lounge: ^f - Pi S.gm EJmlon,

Clubroom; 8 p.m. — E.C. vs. St. Joe,

Stadium.
Thursday. Feb. 11 ...

8 am. — Circle K, Cafe A; Admin-

istrative Board. Cafe C; 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

— Crane Bros Interview, Room 1 Union,

10am— Chapel; Newman Club, Club-

room; 4 p.m. — Blue Key, Cafe C;

Angei Flight, Great Hall.

W E V C
Sunday, Feb. 7

s n m — Broadway Showcase; 5:30

p ^ _ The Legend of Toscanini; 6:30

pm — Georgetown University Forum;

“United Nations; Two Decades.” 7 pnt

— Books and Music; 7:45 p.m. — The

Age of Telemann; 8:15 p.m. — Sunday

Sermon; 8:30 p.m. - Radio Nederlmid;

9 p .m .
_ Methodist Men’s Hour; 9:30

p.m. — Serenata.

Monday, Feb. 8

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum; 5:45 p.m.

What's New in News: E.C. News
with Ron Babcock; 6 p.m. — Songs

From France; 6:30 p.m. — Classical

Varieties; 7 p.m. — Evening Concert;

9 p.m. — CBC; 9:30 p.m. — Serenata.

Tuesday, Feb. 9

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum; 5:45 p.m.

— What’s New in News; 6 p.m. —
Archives: Religion in College Life Week
— Discussion by Professors Weight,

Kushner, and Fiddick; 6:30 p.m. —
Mozart the Master; 7 p.m. — Evening

Concert; 9 p.m. — Masterworks from

France; 9:30 p.m. — Serenata.
Wednesday, Feb. 10

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum; 5:45 p.m.

— What’s New in News; 6 p.m. —
Folk Americana; 6:30 p.m. — Pops Con-
cert; 6:50 p.m. — Dept, of Music; 7:50

p.m. — Evansville College vs. St.

Joseph’s College; 10:15 p.m. — Serenata.

Thursday, Feb. 10

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum; 5:45 p.m.
— What’s New in News; 6 p.m. —
Dutch Chamber Music; 6:30 p.m. —
Pops Concert; 7 p.m. — Evening The-
atre; 8 p.m. — Dept, of Music; 9 p.m.
— Masterworks from France; 9:30 p.m.
— Serenata.

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity ini-

tiated 11 new members Sunday after-

The new initiates are Alan Bender,

Joe Ewbank, Bill Haverstick, Tom
Hyde, Gary Jossa, Bob Kelley, Mike

Kurtz, Dick Minnette, Tom Raben,

Bob Roe, and Steve Shawhan.

RENT A
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

If you buy—
rent-payments refunded

H^RDIN^MlLLER
fcMunc

518-520 Main St. Ph. HA 2-0448

“BRUCE”
LOMAX

Wholesale
* Athletic Equipment

• Sporting Goods

474-7575
20 S- E. Second SI.

Game goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.

Always just right,

never too sweet . . . refreshes best.

things gO
better,!
^with
Coke

Bottled un-ier the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Evansville, Ind.

3hr EuauBnillr (Snllrgr (Urmri'J
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Funeral Held lor Student

Killed in Car Accident
Services were held Wednesday

morning at Meyer Funeral Home for

Bill Bischmann, an EC sophomore.

Bischmann a graduate of North

High School, was killed early Sunday

morning when the car in which he

was riding slid on ice and crashed

into a stopped car on Highway 41

near the intersection of Highway 57.

Bischmann died from a skull fracture

received when the car overturned.

Bischmann was a Physical Educa-

tion major at the college and a mem-

Union Schedules

Competition
Tournaments are scheduled in four

games during February in the Student

Union Building, according to Mary

Jo Vingis, chairman of the Union

games committee.

Competition will be in bridge,

chess, ping pong, and billiards (pool).

Any student is eligible to participate

in one or all of these events.

her of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

Other EC students involved in tht

accident were Ron Powless. who
js

in fair condition at Deaconess Hospj.

tal, Virgil Vandever, Don Euston

and Danny Schellhase, all treated and

released.

II

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE’S AND DRUCKER’S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

E. C. STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $13.00

Weinbach Center
J 19 North Weinbach Ave.

Band Slates

19th Concert

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

If E. C. student Clara Curts reports to Don’s before Feb. 12, she

will receive a free service certificate.

Silverware Contest Slated

Evansville College has, for the sec-

ond year in a row, been selected to

participate in the "Silver Opinion

Competition.”

The contest is to match silverware

patterns with China patterns. Coeds

who win the contest, sponsored by

Reed and Barton silversmiths, are eli-

gible to receive $2050 in scholarships.

In the 1964 competition, Phyllis

Blake, an Evansville College sopho-

more, creatively matched Reed and

Barton sterling patterns with leading

china and crystal patterns. Phyllis won

a starter set in sterling silver, china,

and crysal for her entry.

In the 1965 "Silver Opinion Com-
petition,” an entry form illustrates

twelve designs of sterling with eight

designs of both china and crystal

The entrant lists the three best com

binations of sterling, china nad crys

tal from the patterns illustrated.

Scholarships and awards will be made

to those entries matching or coming

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

closest to the unanimous selections of

table-setting editors from three of the

nation’s leading magazines.

Nancy Harmon, student repre-

sentative at Evansville College, is con-

ducting the “Silver Opinion Competi-

tion." Those persons interested in en-

try blanks and details concerning the

competition rules should contact her

at Moore Hall. She also has samples

Have YOU Tried?

• Pizza-Burger

• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)

• Thick Milk Shakes

A
NSlU*0*

\bublR7

I J»I»I»1

LAUNDERERS
CLEANERS

^ Lincoln and Weinbach
GR 7-2366

Wesley Shepard, co-head of the de-

partment of music, will conduct the

Evansville College Symphonic Band's

19th annual concert set for 4 p.m.

Sunday, in the North High School

Auditorium.

Stephen K. Johnston, instrumental

director in two local elementary

schools, will be the guest clarinet

soloist.

Four of the music selections to be

presented are “Introduction and

Dance," by Tomasi, “Symphony No.

3,” by Gianinni, “Fanfare and Ron-

do,” by Velke, and “Incantation and

Dance," by Chance. The Velke and

Chance selections will be conducted

by Kenley P. Inglefield, assistant con-

ductor of the E. C. Band.

Admission for the concert is 75

cents for adults and 25 cents for chil-

dren. Tickets may be purchased from

any band member or at the door.

E. C. students will be admitted free

with their activity tickets.

BILL BISCHMANN

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Gets 8 New Actives

Eight men have been initiated into

Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity.

New inductees were: Wayne Treva-

than, Doug Huston, Gil Himebaugh,

Warren Wilhelm, Jack Frick, Ray

Huebschmann, Lee Jennings, and Bob

Fisher.
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CHUCK LEACH

Students ‘Cheat’ in Attacks

on Administrative Policies
Don’t look now, but it’s Friday

___ the day when the self-pro-

claimed campus iconoclasts gath-

er in the Wooden Indian to

scrutinize The Crescent with a

magnifying glass; rake the Col-

lege administration over the coals

for things it should do, hasn’t

done, and won’t do; and plot

strategy for the eventual elimina-

tion of so-called discriminatory

practices against students at the

Stadium.

Ironically, these three targets

of student criticism have some
important things in common
which sometimes are overlooked

in the heat of anger. They exist

to benefit the student, they make
every effort to do what is both

fitting and proper, and they make
mistakes.

I is not our intention to ana-

lyze, defend, or praise The Cres-

cen Enough comments about

this organ of student opinion have

app ared in the past. Nor is it

our intention to analyze, defend,

or riticize the Stadium situa-

tions.

I is, however, our intention to

tak an objective look at the Col-

leg administration, which has

bee the target of increased and
son times bitter criticism in re-

cen weeks. Admittedly, some of

this criticism is justified; much,
however, is not.

There seems to be a tendency

on t ie part of students to criticize

cert in administrative policies

wit! >ut first seeking to determine

why these policies exist. There
also is a prevailing attitude

amt ig students that the adminis-

tration is adamantly opposed to

any change in policy. Nothing is

fart or from the truth, and the

recent establishment of the stu-

den check-cashing service seems
to prove this point.

The administration has been
cha :ed with polishing the image

LLEGE CORNER

of the College for the benefit of
the community at the students’

expense. We feel that if this were
true the changes which are quite
evident in the Student Union
Building would have been op-
posed and possibly never insti-

tuted.

We feel that if the administra-
tion overlooked completely the
wishes and needs of the students,

the new 230-car parking lot ad-
jacent to Carson Center would
not have been constructed.

We also feel that if the admin-
istration were not interested in

the educational needs of the stu-

dents, the building program
which has changed the physical

makeup of this campus over the

past 10 years would not be pro-
gressing at its present rate.

There are some aspects of ad-
ministrative policy which we feel

would be of increased benefit to

the students if changes were in-

stituted.

We would like to have the Stu-

dent Union Building open on
Sundays. We would like to have
Sunday library hours extended.

And we would like to have part

of our campus saved from the

creeping spread of concrete and
brick before the last vistages of

nature and solitude fall to the

bulldozer.

It is our belief that as the Col-
lege grows in size and enrollment,

it also will grow in importance
and prestige. Naturally, dissatis-

faction occasionally will arise be-

tween the administration and stu-

dent body.

If the ideals and traditions of

this institution are to be perpetu-

ated, however, differences of

opinion between the administra-

tion and student body must be
brought to the forefront, dis-

cussed with open minds, and
settled to the satisfaction of each.

Dance Dangers
, Solutions

Outlined by BYU Newspaper
Is your social dance class turning

your petite peds into pulverized por-

tions of purple pancakes? Do you find

that, after stork-walking around the

Y Center Ballroom, you've success-

fully managed to avoid any contact

with your partner’s 25 D’s — but on

closer examination find your heels

bloody and nylons shot from connect-

ng with other people’s poorly-aimed

cha cha’s?

Should you find yourself nodding

sadly as you sit with your feet in the

mop bucket Sunday, there are a few

things you should know about danc-

ing- These were outlined in The Daily

Universe, Brigham Young University,
Pr°vo, Utah.

First, say the experts, is the “lead.”
've are told that there are three major
hand leads — the palm, fingers and
elbow. Literally translated, this means
that if you can’t push him back with
the palm, apply direct pressure with
Vour fingers and give him a shove
with your elbow.

It lacks class but gets results.

Second, the social graces benefit
from such contacts and should there-

Wi'ife Prices Hit

A campus committee at State Uni-
yersity of New York, Buffalo,
achieved a decrease in the price of
m'lk products furnished by the

"hools food service.

The food supply firm conceded the
ri,|lk produce prices were undoubtedly

°f line after the committee com-
Wed facts and figures related to

holesale and retail food costs at

fore be encouraged. Never leave your

partner in the middle of the floor —
save during a Stomp, at which time

he wouldn’t notice, anyway. And al-

ways smile, albeit through your tears

of pedestrian agony. It gives you the

Joan d’Arc efFect.

Third, remember posture, walking

and line of dance. This means to prac-

tice walking with a mop through your

closet in a counterclockwise direction.

This will prepare you for the social

“pressures” of 3,000 people all trying

to get to the middle of the ballroom

at the same time.

Last of all, relax. It works the

same as getting your mind off of

someone tickling your ribs. If you for-

get about it, it won’t hurt so much.
Faithfully keeping these precepts

will insure longevity, even though it

be a lonely one on weekends.

State College in Evansville

Would Have Harmful Effects
At this column’s deadline, the In-

diana State Legislature is still kicking

around the idea of a two-year state

college at Evansville. Here’s hoping

that by today (Friday) the bill is

kicked out the back door. Those leg-

islators up in Indianapolis are wasting

time and money even discussing it.

The point is, whatever good the

school in Evansville could do, that

good would not outweigh the bad it

would do.

Evansville College, although not a

state school, seems to fill the needs
of students in the tri-state area. I

would venture to guess that a large

percentage of EC students went to

high school within a 100 mile radius

of Evansville.

The healthy signs of growth and
development are evident on the Col-

lege campus. A new chapel is already

under construction and just last week
The Crescent carried an announce-

ment from President Hyde that a

classroom complex is under considera-

tion.

With the College owning East Side

Park and 62 acres of land located

three miles from the campus, it’s ob-

vious there is plenty of room for ad-

ditional expansion.

If the two-year state school is built

in Evansville, it would mean that local

students could pay school tuitions,

which are usually lower than private

schools such as Evansville, and they

could live at home. After going to

the local state school two years and
getting their general requirements, the

tri-state students could move on to a

four-year school. The whole idea

would be economical for the students,

but for the city of Evansville and
Evansville College, the results might
not be as economical.

One way to imagine how the situa-

tion would be. is to take all 2,500

students at Evansville College and di-

vide them into two student bodies.

You would have two small schools.

I think an editorial in the January

27, 1965, edition of The Evansville

Courier summed up best how the sit-

uation would be.

It said:

“Duplication of facilities here would
be costly and would in time have a

crippling affect on Evansville College.

The net result might make us a com-
munity with two inferior colleges re-

placing the one progressive institution

we now have."

Speaking of building more schools

to fit the country’s need for higher

education, “U. S. News and World
Report" recently carried an article on
various state universities and their in-

creasing problem of too many stu-

dents. Look at some of these situa-

tions.

DON C. SMITH SAYS

‘Come Blow Your Horn’

Just Part of a Dream
I dreamed I went to the Aces-Val-

paraiso basketball game out at the Sta-

dium last week.

The game was close and the fans’

enthusiasm was rambunctious. It was
“Come Blow Your Horn for the Aces
Night,” as decreed by the EVANS-
VILLE COLLEGE PEP CLUB.

But Stadium officials vetoed stu-

dents’ plans to back their basketball

team. “Rootin’ and basketball shootin’,

yes, but no horn tootin’,” the officials

said.

That’s when I got cagey in my
dream. I was going to do some horn
tootin’ anyway. I hid my tuba under

my coat and walked into the Stadium

at the entrance reserved for students.

A friend of mine was going to save

me a seat in the student section, but

someone told me she had been evicted

from the house for her attempt at

charity.

Dismayed but undaunted, I made
my way to a rafter behind my earlier

arriving fellow students. The view

wasn’t too bad, but it was pretty

cold up there. As a matter of fact,

the experience was reminiscent of the

time I dreamed I was wearing only

a swimming suit and sitting on a brass

seat in an igloo.

Anyway, the game got exciting and

I got excited. So, I unveiled my then-

tofore hidden acoustical instrument

(horn), and blasted off in an excep-

tionally sharp B flat.

... I was evicted.

But I was escorted out of the Sta-

dium for blowin’, not throwin’ my
horn.

I guess they were afraid someone
might get his skull bashed in when I

went into orbit and the horn came
tumbling down.
Funny that anyone should worry

about flying instruments. There never

seems to be a problem of that sort at

any other athletic event in the world.

Maybe someone was afraid students

might break the sound barrier backing

their team.

Alas, the dream was over. I WOKE
UP. I was back in the world of reali-

ty, where an E.C. student can support

his school’s basketball team more en-

thusiastically in the living room at

home in front of the TV screen while

his parents and baby brother are

asleep than he can at the Stadium.

NATIONAL NOTES

University of Massachusetts— Last
year they had about 12,000 applica-

tions for the freshman class. Ten
thousand applicants would have quali-

fied, but the school only had room to

admit 2,600. This year they look for

15.000 applicants and hope to squeeze

in 3,800.

University of Maryland — it now
has 26,000 students on the main
campus and probably will have 30,000
by 1966.

University of Michigan—For every

1.000 openings for out-of-state fresh-

men there are 6,000 applications.

University of California — The
seven campuses of the University have
more than 71,000 students.

After looking at these, I got to

wondering about the statistics for Ev-
ansville College. This year there were
1,222 applications for the freshman
class and 705 of those applicants en-

rolled. This does not mean that the

remainder were denied entrance. Often
students apply and are accepted at

several colleges.

Next year, according to Thornton
Patberg, EC Admission Counselor,

approximately 1,500 applications arc

expected and of these it is estimated

that 750 to 775 will enroll.

Enrolled right now at Evansville

College are 2,540 day students and
1,700 night students.

David Hoy, nationally known au-

thority on Extra Sensory Perception,

was at the SAE house Monday night

and he made some somewhat startling

predictions.

He predicted:

1. Within 21 days, there will be a

tragic plane crash in Europe.

2. Jackie Kennedy will announce
her engagement in 1965.

3. Neo-Nazis will make tremen-
dous gains in the next German elec-

tions.

Hoy’s predictions are not to be

taken lightly. He has “entertained’’ at

several New York night spots and has

also appeared at A1 Hirt’s night club

in New Orleans. Actually, Hoy, who
once ran for Mayor of Evansville,

bears a slight resemblance to Hirt.

Hoy has a book coming out on
ESP.

President Solves Problems

Despite Wrestling Flu Bug
By JIM LOVING

After reading a daily paper, one

might ask: How does President John-

son find time to undertake so many

problems and wrestle a flu bug too?

During just one week of "rest” in a

Washington hospital, Johnson under-

took everything from state flowers to

a farm appropriation bill.

In Johnson’s first big test with the

House of Representatives, he lost.

Level-headed congressmen rejected a

proposal that the United States give

Egypt's President Nasser additional

aid as part of the farm appropriation

bill. Nasser, who all but said that

he didn't need the U. S., was refused

the aid by a vote of 204-177. Even

though Democratic leaders in the

House said that the ruling would “tie

President Johnson's hands" in dealing

with Nasser, the House realized that

Nasser shouldn’t and couldn’t be al-

lowed to continue "looking the gift

horse in the mouth.”
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There is a possibility, however, that

Nasser will still get the aid. The bill

still has to pass the Senate.

The fact that Johnson was unable

to push the bill through the House
unveils the possibility that his medi-

care program might not be so easily

passed as was heretofore thought

President Johnson not only likes

Beagles, he likes flowers. He has pro-

posed that the flower of each state be

planted along state roads. A flower of

an idea. However, in a state like In-

diana, where we have such cold win-

ters, who wants to drive thousands of

miles looking at nothing but wilted

peonies.

Remember Herbert Hoover’s state-

ment? ‘Two cars in every garage."

President Johnson’s cry should be: A
flower on every road, a dog in every

house (with sturdy ears).

Washington speculators are still

speculating as to why Vice-President

Humphrey did not attend the funeral

of Sir Winston Churchill. Perhaps

President Johnson’s illness was some-

thing more than "just the flu."

Even so, Johnson chose the week
of his illness to reveal a proposed

amendment to the constitution which

would provide for vice-presidential

succession to the president. In a

sense, if the bill passes, it will "legal-

ize” what was nothing more than a

verbal agreement for the highest of-

fice in our country.

The “Great Society" costs money.
Johnson’s budget will initiate a 1.25

per cent raise in payroll taxes. Even
if that seems to be a substantial raise,

a newspaper columnist said that the

budget ($99 billion) will still be

"eight times more than the gold in

Fort Knox.”
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Still Undefeated

Aces Invade State Tomorrow

Evansville College Students took it - -

Last Saturday nifiht's Evansville-Valparaiso ICC dash had been billed as

"Come Blow Your Horn" nisht. This was the first attempt to amount to much

that the students had preposed this year to show their support of the number

one college ranked team in the nation.

.After much publicity in the local downtown papers, stadium officials caught

wind of the affair and called it off because they were afraid that "someone

might get hurt."

Roberts Municipal Stadium manager Paul Padgett expressed a special thank

you to the Evansville College student body "for their cooperation in their

effort to hold down the safety hazard level last Saturday."

Padgett said that article six of the stadium by-laws stated that no objects for

noise-making that might injure someone could not be brought into the building.

Little plastic horns seem harmless, I doubt that the College students would

throw them. In the past, students have been very orderly, in fact they even dare

open their mouths to cheer the Aces to victory.

Many feel that the students are being forced to take a “backseat” to the

other fans, but this is not true. One gripe that is “just” is the back gate for

students. Action should be taken through the Student Government Association

to clear-up this matter. Why not more signs (without the use of foul words)

and good honest use of vocal cords to show spirit?

College Swimmers Take on

Valpo’s Crusaders Saturday

By JIM KOHLMEYER
Crescent Sports Editor

Butch Wade, Indiana State’s high-

scoring 6-4 sophomore center, will

get his first look at the conference

leading Evansville College Aces at 8

o’clock Saturday night.

Evansville will invade the ISC

Arena seeking another Indiana Col-

legiate Conference victory in its bid

to gain its second straight conference

crown.

Evansville's College’s once-beaten

swimmers have their last regular-sea-

son look at Indiana Collegiate Con-

ference competition Saturday as the

Aces go against Valparaiso’s Cru-

saders in a dual meet at Valparaiso.

Evansville, an easy 65-30 winner

over Illinois State in a dual meet last

Saturday at Carson pool, will carry

an impressive 6-1 record into the

Valop meet and risk a five-meet win-

ning string.

Not since the Aces were stopped at

Southern Illinois early in December

have they found themselves on the

wrong end of the scoreboard. Evans-

ville has posted consecutive wins over

.Alabama. Tulane, Ball State, Indiana

State and Illinois State.

Following Saturday’s meet, which

if Evansville should win would insure

an improvement on last year’s 6-3

record, the Aces will face the Univer-

sity of Illinois, the University of Ken-

tucky, and Eastern Kentucky in dual

meets.

Led by sophomore Tom Wolff of

Winnetka, 111., Evansville had little

trouble in disposing of Illinois State,

as the Aces won the first six events

and then coasted in for the win.

Wolff was Evansville’s only double

winner, sweeping the 200 and 500

yard freestyles, as coach Jim Voorhees

entered several of the Aces' top swim-

mers in only one event.

Evansville opened the meet with a

record-breaking effort in the 400-yard

relay, as Dick Schleicher, Mike En-

low. Paul Jensen and Terry Foran

teamed up to cover the distance in

3:58.3.

Illinois State's Dick Kirgan also

snapped a Carson pool record, swim-

ming the 100-yard freestyle in :50.9

Evansville, 65-30

400-jd. medley relay — Evansville
(Schleicher, Enlovt. Jensen, Foran). T.

—

3:58J (New EC Record).
200-yd. freestyle—Wolff. EC; Rathke.

EC; Eloan. IS.T,—1:57.8.

50-yd. freestyle—Hauser. EC; Pearson,
EC; Noon, IS: 3—:23.8.

200 indiv. medley—Almon. EC; Klrean.
IS; Schleicher. EC. T—2:14.4.
One-meter Diving—Foran, EC; Miller.

IS; Will, EC. Pis.—226.50.
200-yd. butterfly—Jensen, EC; Cohn,

EC; Barsema. IS. T.—2:15.4.
100-yd. freestyle—Kirgan, IS; Rathke,

EC; DeFur, EC. T.—:50.9 (New pool
record).

200-yd backstroke — Schleicher, EC;
Timmerman, IS; Regez, IS. T.—2:17.).

500-yd. freestyle—Wolff, EC; Cohn, EC;
Sloan, IS. T,—5:27.9.

200-yd. breasstroke—Enlow, EC; Soup,
IS; Showers, IS. T—2.32.2.

IS: Showers. IS. T,—2:32.2.
400-yd. freestyle—Illinois Slate (Knee,

Noon, Sloan. Russell). T.—3.47.9.
Noon, Sloan, Russell). T.—3:47.9.

seconds, breaking the record :5 1.7

set by Evansville’s Brian Rathke last

week against Indiana State.

State also won the final relay, as

the Cardinals’ Fred Knee, Dick

Noon, Jim Sloan and Rich Russell

edged Evansville's Tom Euler, Tom
DeFur, Jim Almon and Jan Pearson.

The Aces will host the ICC meet

at Carson Center March 5 and 6.

BUTCH WADE

Anyone interested in playing

golf for the College this spring

should attend an organizational

meeting at 10 a.m. Feb. 16 at

Coach Paul Beck’s office in Car-

son Center.

Kim DeVault Signs

with NFL’S Eagles

Evansville College’s Kim DeVault
signed a professional contract with the

Philadelphia Eagles of the National

Football League last Saturday.

DeVault, who quarterbacked the

Aces football team for the past three

seasons, will report to their training

camp in August in an attempt to make
the team. If he is successful, he will

be paid a five-figure salary.

15,000 JOBS

IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

—There are 15,000 summer jobs
still available in Europe and the
American Student Information
Service is giving travel grants up
to $390 to the first 5000 appli-
cants. Wages range to $400 a
month for such jobs as resort,

hotel, child care, office, farm, fac-

tory, sales and shipboard work.
Job and travel grant applications
and full details are available in a
36-page illustrated booklet which
students may obtain by sending
$2 (for the booklet and airmail
postage) to Dept. F, ASIS,22Ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,

Feb. 5-7

“The Pleasure Seekers”
(COLOR)

Ann Margret
Tony Franciosa

“The Earth Dies

Screaming”
Suspense Drama

Steve Tally and friend admitted
free this showing.

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA

Wade, a Columbus High star, has

been the entire show for the Syca-

mores this season as he has broken

school records like they were going

out of style.

Misfortune has hit coach Duane
Kleuh many times this season. Sopho-

more starting guards Curt Crittenden

and Richard Edgerton have both been

lost. Crittenden was declared ineligi-

ble because he played in a summer
basketball league, while Edgerton is

out for an "indefinite” period with a

knee injury.

Since this wiped out Kleuh’s pair of

starting guards, veterans 5-10 Rudy
Crabtree and 5-8 Don Pope will han-

dle the guard duties.

At the forward posts will probably

so

1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind.

be 6-5 senior Lenny Long, who
j s

starting his third season, and 6-3
Jft,

Warfel, another Columbus native.

Last season the Aces broke their

school scoring record on a bucket by

Jim Forman in their 123-86 roui
ai

the Stadium. On the road, the Ac^
won 105-79.

In the series between Evansvj||
{

and Indiana State, Evansville holds
a

slim 37-36 advantage. The last time

that the Sycamores won over the Aces

was in 1962 in Terre Haute by
a

100-86 margin.

Evansville’s frosh will also see ac-

tion as they face the State yearlings

in the preliminary tilt. EC’s first-year

men lost their first game of the year

last week to the Deuces.

On Campus
(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boys!”

“Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

with

Max Qhulman

THE BEARD OF AVON

Topic for today is that perennial favorite of English majors,

that ever-popular crowd pleaser, that good spoil and great

American—William Shakespeare (or ‘‘The Swedish Nightin-

gale” as he is better known as).

First let us examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare (or

‘‘The Pearl of the Pacific” as he is jocularly called) is not the

real author of liis plays. Advocates of this theory insist the plays

are so full of classical allusions and learned references that they

couldn’t possibly have been written by the son of an illiterate

country butcher.

To which I reply “Faugh!” Was not the great Spinoza’s father

a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac Newton’s

father a simple second baseman? (The elder Newton, incidental-

ly, is one of liistory's truly pathetic figures. He was, by all ac-

counts, the greatest second baseman of his time, but baseball,

alas, had not yet been invented. It used to break young Isaac’s

heart to see his father get up every morning, put on uniform,

spikes, glove, and cap, and stand alertly beliind second base,

bent fo ward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting, waiting. That’s

all—waiting. Isaac loyally sat in the bleachers and yelled “Good
show, Dad!” and stuff like that, but everyone else in town snig-

gered derisively, made coarse gestures, and pelted the Newtons

with overripe fruit—figs for the elder Newton, apples for the

younger. Thus, as we all know, the famous moment came when
Isaac Newton, struck in the head with an apple, leapt to his feet,

shouted “Europa!” and announced the third law of motion: “For

every action there is an opposite and equal reaction!”

Figs for the elder Newton, apples for the younger.

(How profoundly true these simple words are! Take, for ex-

ample, Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades. Shave with a

Personna. That’s the action. Now what is the reaction? Pleasure,

delight, contentment, cheer, and facial felicity. Why such a

happy reaction? Because you have started with the sharpest,

most durable blade ever honed—a blade that gives you more
shaves, closer shaves, comfortabler shaves than any other brand
on the market. If, by chance, you don’t agree, simply return

your unused Personnas to the manufacturer and he will send you
absolutely free a package of Beep-Beep or any other blade you
think is better.)

But I digress. Back to Shakespeare (or “The Gem of the

Ocean” as he was ribaldly appelated).

Shakespeare’s most important play is, of course, Hamlet (or,

as it is frequently called, Macbeth). This play tells in living color

the story of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, who one night sees a
ghost upon the battlements. (Possibly it is a goat he sees; I have
a first folio that is frankly not too legible.) Anyhow, Hamlet, is so

upset by seeing this ghost (or goat) that he stabs Polonius ai d
Brer Bodkin. He is thereupon banished to a leather factory by
the king, who hollers, “Get thee to a tannery!” Thereupon
Ophelia refuses her food until Laertes shouts, “Get thee to a
beanery!” Ophelia is so cross that she chases her little dog out of

the room, crying, “Out, damned Spot!” She is fined fifty shillings

for cussing, but Portia, in an eloquent plea, gets the sentence com-
muted to life imprisonment. Thereupon King Lear and Queen
Mab proclaim a festival—complete with kissing games and a
pie-eating contest. Everybody has a perfectly splendid time until

Banquo’s ghost (or goat) shows up. This so unhinges Richard III

that lie drowns his cousin, Butt Malmsey. This leads to a lively

discussion, during which everyone is killed. The little dog Spot
returns to utter the immortal curtain lines:

Our hero now has croaked,

A nd so’s our primu donna.

But be of cheer, my friends.

You’ll always have Rersonna.
©1065. Max Sliulmnn

Yea and verily. And when next thou buyest Personna >' buyesi
also some new Burma Shave?? regular or menthol, which soalc-
ith rings around any other lather. Get thee to a nhnrmnrn'
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4War on Poverty’

Comes to Campus
EC Receives $17,891 Work Grant;

Applications Available on Monday

Evansville College co-ed Anne Pampe looks over the

six andidates seeking Bachelor of the Year honors.

Car pus co-eds are selecting the 1965 Bachelor to-

da\ The candidates, from left, are Dale Hennessey,

Sigma Phi Epsilon,- Gary Bayer, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Max Sutherland, Hughes Hall; Sam Watkins, Kappa
Alpha Psi; Pete Golightly, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;

Alan Ziliak, Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Co-eds Pick Top Bachelor Today
BY DONNA POWERS

msville College co-eds will go
to t Union Building today from 9

0 3 p.m. to select their favorite

bach lor.

Si men’s organizations on campus
ive nominated representatives to

comi ietc for Bachelor of the Year. Pat

DeP est, 1965 basketball queen, will

1 EC’s favorite man tomorrow
nigh during halftime ceremonies of

the Lvansville-Butler game.
G; ry Bayer is Lambda Chi Alpha’s

candidate. He is a junior speech and
dran i major from Mt. Vernon, Ind.

Si' ma Phi Epsilon elected Dale

Hennessey, a junior socialogy major
from Covington, Ky., as its repre-

sentative.

Kappa Alpha Psi has chosen Sam
Watkins, a junior majoring in physi-

cal education, as its candidate.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon selected Pete

Golingthy, a junior from Kokomo,
Ind., to represent the fraternity.

Tau Kappa Epsilon’s candidate is

Alan Ziliak, a sophomore business

major from Evansville.

Max Sutherland, a junior business

major from Columbus, Ind., will rep-

resent Hughes Hall.

To be eligible, the candidates must

maintain a 2.0 cumulative average,

and must be fulltime day students.

They cannot be engaged, pinned, or

lavaliered.

The bachelor of the Year will re-

ceive a year’s subscription to "Play-

boy” magazine.

BY DON C. SMITH
Evansville College has received a

SI 7,891 federal work study grant to

supply jobs for financially needy stu-

dents. The grant was made available

through the Economic Opportunity
Act, better known as President John-
son’s "War on Poverty.”

Ralph Olmsted, business manager
and treasurer of the College, said the

grant will be used to hire 63 EC stu-

dents in both on-campus and off-cam-

pus jobs sponsored by the College.

He said applications will be .avail-

able Monday in the office of Clifford

Kraft, director of men’s counseling.

Mr. Kraft will act as student aid

director for the program.

According to Mr. Olmsted, students

will only be eligible to participate in

the new program if their families

earn less than $3,000 a year. But, he
added, students may be considered if

family illness, a large family, or some
other legitimate excuse makes finan-

cial assistance necessary.

Most student salaries under the new
program will be based on the same
rate of $.75 to $.90 the College pays

for any student job. By federal stipu-

lation, time put in on any job is not

to exceed 15 hours a week.

Mr. Olmsted said on-campus jobs

to be made available include 12 de-

partmental assistantships, 10 library

assistantships, eight clerical assistant-

ships, two script writing jobs for the

Indian and Games Room
to Be Opened on Sundays

Spring Quarter Counseling

Srheduled for Tuesday
-ulty counselors will meet with

Iheir advisees for spring quarter aca-

demi. counseling Tuesday at 10 a.m.,

according to Kenneth H. Jones, Col-
lege registrar. Any classes scheduled
for this hour will be cancelled.

ese meetings give students and
advisers a chance to discuss any prob-
lems the student faces in making out
s schedule.

All students should make individual

Fine Arts Film
Set for March 5
Kappa Pi Art Fraternity will pre-

sent "The Red Balloon," the second
film to be shown as part of the Fine
Arts Film Festival on Mar. 5 at 8

m - in Wheeler Concert Hall.

Season tickets for students and fac-
u,,y are $1.50. The general public
can obtain season tickets for $2.25.
Single admission tickets at the door
are 75 cents.

Tickets are available at the Art De-
partment office.

appointments with their counselors to

discuss their schedules, according to

Mr. Jones. A schedule showing room
assignments for the meetings will be

posted within the next few days.

The Registrar’s Office will begin reg-

istering students Monday, Feb. 22,

according to the following schedule:

Feb. 22, last names beginning with

letters S through A, Feb. 23, B

through F; Feb. 24, G through K;

Feb. 25, L through N; and Feb. 26,

O through R.

Fraternities Pledge 45
to End Winter Rush

Evansville College fraternities

pledged 45 men last Friday as part of

winter quarter rush activities.

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Tau Kappa

Epsilon each pledged 15 men; Lamb-

da Chi Alpha pledged eleven and

Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledged four.

BY JIM MYERS
A campus policy-making board

which met for the first time Monday
has decreed that the Wooden Indian

and games room in the Student Union
Building will be open each Sunday
beginning Feb. 21.

The games room will open each

Sunday at 2 p.m. and the Wooden In-

dian two hours later. Both will close

at 10 p.m.

Decision Reached
The decision to open the Indian

and games room on Sundays was
reached by the Union Advisory

Board, which is composed of the dir-

ector of the Union, selected members
of the College administration, and
the heads of certain student organiza-

tions.

The Monday meeting marked the

first time this Board ever has been

called together, according to Louise

Land, director of the Union.

Serves Entire Campus
"The union is here to serve the

entire campus," said Mrs. Land, "and
the needs of the campus are reflected

in the Union.”
The Union now is open 13 and

one half hours each weekday, but

next fall it possibly might be open 16

hours to conform with most other

campuses. A decision on this matter
would be based on the hours the

Union is needed and used most by
the students, according to Mrs. Land.

“The Union should be the focal

point of campus activity," said Mrs.
Land. “It should be a place where
faculty members and students, both

Greek and independent, can gather in

an atmosphere of fellowship."

The Union is used less by students

during the warmer months of the

year, according to Mrs. Land, and
therefore separate winter and summer
schedules governing the hours of the

Union may be established.

21 Initiated

into Angel Flight

Twenty-one members of the fall

pledge class of Angel Flight have been
initiated in the college chapel.

The new Angel members are Mar-
cella Brown, Rosalee Buchenbcrger,
Deena Butler, Connie Cartwright, Pam
Celania, Barbara Cole, Gayla Dame,
Barbara DeFrehn, Diane DeJoncheere,

Pat DePriest, Peggy Ferriel, Nancy
Harmon, Mary Anna Hull, Connie

Hughey, Leslie Hume, Connie Keller-

man, Connie Krause, Marilyn May,
Kathy Pride, Sandy Tychsen, and

Monzelle Zaieck.

The Angels are selling nylon hosiery

to raise money to go to the National

Conclave in Washington, D.C., April

11-14. The hose are $1 per pair and

may be purchased from any Angel
Flight member.

College’s radio station, and two test

scoring jobs for the Special Services

Center run by the College.

Off-campus jobs will include 17

clerical and teaching aid positions

with tho Catholic Diocese of Evans-
ville. six study hall tutorships, and
six YMCA assistantships.

Students working on the off-campus
jobs will be hired in keeping with
their educational objectives at the Col-

lege, Mr. Olmsted said.

George Klinger, instructor of Eng-
lish, is heading the study hall tutor

program in the city. Working with

Mayor Frank McDonald’s Human Re-
lations Commission, he has established

three study hall centers in the city

and expects to open a fourth by the

beginning of March.
Tho present study halls are located

at Zion United Church of Christ, St.

Michael and All Angels Episcopal

Church, and Nazarcne Bayard Park
Church, according to Mr. Klinger.

Six student tutor positions will be
open at the new center with a six-

hour week and $2.50 per hour salary,

said Mr. Klinger.

To qualify for a tutor position, he

said a student must show interest and
aptitude for teaching and must dem-
onstrate financial need.

He said he hopes the new center

will be used primarily by students

from the College, where tutorial ser-

vices will be available in such basic

courses as the sciences, mathematics,
and English. However, the study halls

are supposed to be available to stu-

dents of all educational levels.

Computer
,

Sunrise

Dances Set
BY BRENDA JACKSON

Tho Entertainment Committee of

the Union and the Blue Key Club
will sponsor two dances within the

coming weeks, each of them the first

of its kind.

The Blue Key Club is sponsoring

a "Sunrise Dance" on Feb. 27 from
4 a.m. to 7 a.m.; the Union is having
a “Computer Dance" from 8 p.m. to

12 midnight on March 6. Both dances
are all-campus events.

The Blue Key Sunrise Dance will

bo held in Carson Center with break-

fast being available to all those at-

tending in Harper’s Dining Center.

Admission for the dance will be $2.00

per couple and breakfast will be $.70

per person. Music will be furnished

by the Phi Mu Alpha Band.
Tho Computer Dance will be held

in tho Great Hall with music furn-

ished by the Aragons.

Couples for the dance will be
matched on the basis of their an-

swers to the questions from a ques-

tionaire which they will receive when
they purchase their tickets. The ques-

tions will be based in personality and
background. An example of the ques-

tionnaire will be published in The
Crescent Feb. 26.

College Protestants Cut Out of Catholic
BY DON C. SMITH

Administrative officials have ruled

'fiat Protestants no longer will be
P ermitted to enroll in Scholastic Phil-

^ophy courses 161 or 162 except as

an elective or to fulfill requirements
0r a pre-theology major.

Meeting Tuesday with four students

Protesting the ruling, Nicholas C.
rown, dean of the College, said the
vision was made because increased

cr'rollment by Protestants has made it

'"'Possible for some Catholics to sign
P for the courses.

Edgar McKown, head of the

Apartment of Philosophy and Re-
lglon, said the Scholastic Philosophy
0urses, taught by Father Charles T.

Schoettelkotte, orginally were set up

to accomodate students professing the

Catholic faith. He said there presently

are 93 students enrolled in Scholastic

Philosophy 161.

He said that offering more classes

in the subject would not be a solution

to the steadily increasing enrollment

in Scholastic Philosophy.

“We have the people on our staff

to meet our requirements, but we
don’t want Scholastic Philosophy for

Protestants — it’s for Catholics," he

emphasized. “I would be happy to

have any student take it as an elective

or as part of his major," he added.

“Protestants taking the class now
are thwarting the original intention

of the course. You control the en-

rollment of a course so that it will

serve the purpose for which it was

set up," he said.

“A Coming Together”

Explaining why he thought Protes-

tants enrolled in the Scholastic Phil-

osophy courses, he attributed it to a

"coming together between Catholics

and Protestants."

The same four students who met

with Dean Brown met with Dr. Mc-
Kown Wednesday to protest the rul-

ing on the grounds that it was “re-

ligious discrimination” not to allow

all students to take the two five-hour

Scholastic Philosophy classes to meet

the 10 hour philosophy requirement

to graduate.

Dr. McKown said the ruling was

based solely on practicality for Catho-

lic students, and no discrimination

was intended. He said, “We try to

provide freedom of choice."

He pointed out that the College

offers courses for Protestants taught

by Protestants, courses for Catholics

taught by a Catholic, and courses in

Judaism for Jewish students taught

by a Rabbi.

To Preserve Freedom

He said the emphasis in making the

decision was to preserve freedom of

choice, not to restrict it. But in the

future, he said, priority in Scholastic

Philosophy courses will be given to

Catholic students.

Courses
“Wo never had a class open only

to Catholics, Jews, or Protestants, but

now Protestants will have to have a

good educational reason to take Scho-

lastic Philosophy.

“We want to do what is best for

the education of all our students,”

Dr. McKown added. ‘This has been

carried out with Father Schoettel-

kotte, Dean Brown, and Dr. Hyde to

make it the best for everybody.”

Dr. McKown said he knew of only

one other Protestant college in the

United States, Youngstown College.

Youngstown, O., offering courses in

philosophy taught by a Catholic and

a Jewish Rabbi.
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.Bulletin Unicycling Mastered by Students

Board—i
Calendar

Bv TOM CLINTON
Gary Kirk, George Newbury and

Dick Noggle all have something in

common — a wheel. Each of them

The "Wheel" is a large part of a

clumsy looking contraption called a

unicycle.

“It’s just a means of transportation

that is faster than walking,” com-
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Evansville College students cannot be accused of lacking initiative

when it comes to modes of transportation. This trio, consisting of

George Newbury (left), Dick Noggle, and Gary Kirk, regularly hit

the saddle and pedals to the campus on unicycles.

(Crescent photo by Jim Crawford)

Vesper Service to Feature Dr. Wolf

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

mented Gary Kirk, sophomore trans-

fer student from Purdue University.

And the trio uses them for just

that. They easily carry books in their

arms because the unicycle has no

handle bars. In fact, there is nothing

except a 26 inch wheel, a fork-like

bar and a seat.

Hard to Ride

To look at the contraption you

might get the impression that it is

hard to learn to ride. Gary explained,

"It is kind of hard to ride, and you

fall down quite a few times in the

process.” But the group seems to

have mastered the art quite well.

Balance is the key to riding a uni-

cycle. There are no ski poles or train-

er wheels or handle bars to keep the

rider from making an abrupt meet-

ing with mother earth. So really, all

one has to do is to mount the uni-

cycle, get good balance and ride.

New Mexico Brings Interest

Gary first became interested in uni-

cycling while he was in New Mexico

visiting cousins — who use the cycles

to play polo. He bought one but did

not take it with him when he went

to Purdue.

Two of Gary’s friends, George

Newbury, a freshman from Oak Hill,

W. Va., and Dick Noggle, a sopho-

more from Harbor Springs, Mich.,

were passing an Evansville bicycle

shop recently and decided to invest

$35 each on a pair of the wheelers.

Develop Tricks

Shortly thereafter Gary brought his

down from his home in New Albany

and the trio began to develop a few

tricks. In addition to riding to the

bookstore and the Union Building, the

group can sometimes be seen in the

parking lot jousting, playing tag and

and riding on each other’s shoulders.

They hope to develop more tricks

and are looking for a “lightweight

girl” who would like to volunteer for

a free ride — on their shoulders.

Anyone who would like to risk $35

and the possibility of a few fractures

is invited to join the group.

College Gets

Texaco Grant
Evansville College will receive a

$1500 grant from Texaco, Inc., this

year. One hundred fifty colleges and

universities throughout the nation will

receive the unrestricted grants.

Texaco’s aid-to-education program

was established in 1956. Augustus C,

Long, chairman of Texaco, Inc., stat-

ed that Texaco’s program is based on

the premise that “an investment in the

education of America’s youth and

continued strength of its colleges and

universities is an investment in the

future welfare of our economy and

our country.”

Schools eligible for the grant are

privately supported and fully accredit-

ed institutions.

Distribution of the grants is on a

rotation basis. One hundred-fifty of

300 colleges are eligible every year

for the grant.

English Film Series

Begins Today at 4p.m.

The second English Department film

series begins today with “Hand in

the Trap” at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. in

the Great Hall of the Student Union

Building.

“Hand in the Trap,” directed by

Tovve Nilsson, was the 1961 winner

of the International Film Critics

Award, in Cannes, France. The film

describes the pressures of religion and

puritainism and their effects upon in-

dividuals.

Season tickets for the five films are

$3 and single admission tickets are

75 cents. The tickets may be pur-

chased either from the English De-

partment or at the door. Freshi

sociology foreign film tickets will be

honored.

Grabill to Read
Works of Eliot

Dr. Paul Grabill. head of the Eng-

lish Department, will present readings

at the English coffee hour Thursday

at 3:45 p.m. in the lounge of the

Student Union Building.

His program will consist of read-

ings from the literary works of T. S.

Eliot. Dr. Grabill will read one of

Eliot’s most famous poems, “The

Wasteland," which summarizes the

despair of the 1920’s.

T. S. Eliot was an American-born

poet who moved to England and

achieved fame as a poet and literary

critic. Some of his plays include "Mur-

der in the Cathedral,’’ “Family Re-

union,” and "Cocktail Party.”

Freshmen may use their English

coffee hour tickets for the event.

Phi Mu Initiates Ten

Phi Mu Fraternity initiated 10 new
members Sunday.

The new initiates are Kathy Con-
duitt. Jackie Garner, Susan Palmer,

Kathy Reeder, Betsy Ross, Sharon

Schmitt, Sue Ann Stout, Pam Vaught,

Phyllis Wheaton, and Connie Zehner.

BY JEAN COYLE

Dr. John D. Wolf, superintendent

of the South Bend District of the

Methodist Church, will be the guest

speaker at Sunday’s Vesper Service,

which also will be a part of the col-

lege’s annual Christian Vocations

Conference.

The Vesper Service will begin at 4

p.m. in the Great Hall of the Union

Building. The conference will be held

from 2:15 p.m. until 8 p.m., on

the same day. The conference has

been sponsored by the college for

area youth fellowship members for

more than 20 years.

“The Age of Discovery”

Dr. Wolf has entitled his sermon,

which will tie-in with the conference

program, "The Age of Discovery.”

The main point of Dr. Wolfs talk

will be to encourage youth to seek

church-related vocations and to help

adult listeners to realize the church’s

need for more professional workers in

many areas and the need to under-

stand students’ thinking about church

vocations.

Dr. Wolf, the former pastor of the

Old North Methodist Church of

Evansville, was appointed district sup-

erintendent in 1961 by the bishop of

the Methodist Church. He must hold

a meeting in each of his churches at

least once a year, counsel with the

pastors of the various churches, guide

in planning the location of new

churches, and inspire interest in mis-

sion work.

Served as Special Envoy

Dr. Wolf served as a special envoy

on a round-the-world visit to Meth-

odist missions in 1955. His aim was

to discover the needs of the mission-

aries and to assure them of the con-

tinuing support of the churches in the

states.

Dr. Wolf is a past president of the

ministers’ association of Evansville

and of Martinsville, and has been

chairman of the World Service and

Finance Commission of the North-

west Indiana Conference, and has

served on the Board of Trustees at

DePauw University.

During World War II, Dr. Wolf
served in the Chaplain’s Corps of the

U. S. Navy with the rank of lieu-

tenant commander. He received the

Naval Secretary Commendation

Medal for his participation in six

major combat engagements.

Dr. Wolf studied at Idaho State

College and George Williams Col-

lege and received an A.B. degree

from Oberlin College. He earned his

B.D. at Union Theological Seminary

and received an honorary D.D. from

DePauw University in 1964.
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Three Big Hits!

"Gypsy" (COLOR)
Natalie Wood
Rosalind Russell

"Whatever Happened to Baby Jane
Virginia L. Higdon and friend

admitted free this showing.
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Have YOU Tried?
0 Pizza-Burger

• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
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On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-l 2 p.m.

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansville, Ind.
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CHUCK LEACH

Tuition Costs of Evansville
,

CoJiTBre^dotn^rrier Proposed School Compared
The Union Advisory Board

reached a decision Monday which
answered the plea of many stu-

dents who repeatedly have sought

io have the facilities of the Union
Building fully utilized on Sun-

days.

The Crescent hails the decision

of the Union Advisory Board

not only because it fills a surface

need of the student body but be-

cause it could have a profound

effect in making the Evansville

College campus truly residential

in nature.

Despite the fact that a ma-
jority of its students live in the

city of Evansville, the College

gradually is shifting from a com-
inute r college to a residential in-

stitution. This fact is reflected in

the number of men and women
livin.

1 in the dormitories and two
apai ment houses for single stu-

dem and the construction of

Har :r Residence Dining Center.

In the past there has been a

tend ncy on the part of resident

stud nts not affiliated with Greek
orga izations to segregate them-
selv from the routine, everyday
whi of campus social activity.

It is of course, the prerogative of

evei person to associate socially

with those of his own choosing.

Segr gation, however, whether
fore 1 or self-imposed, does not

fostt a very wholesome atmos-
phei .

T e College, and in particular

thp ctnHpnf KnH,r ic ,
In last week’s column I indicated

ate in hnvina ^ I

Ver
yJ°

rtU
t

n-
that a state school in Evansville would

ate in having a Union director be harmful to the growth of Evans-who is interested in providing ville College. At that time, in my
What could be the “focal point of own mind, I felt the chances of the
campus activity.” city getting such a school were slim.

Many changes, all of them However, articles in the local news-

beneficial to the College, have p ",
pers ,h 's

l
Mt *eek !’howed that '°-

been instituted since Mrs. Louise
pp°"

,

f°r the sch°o1 15 *???*
I ,. . r

‘his support increases the possibilitiesLand became director of the Un- Qf the state legislature approving the
ion. I he latest change will en- school. With this in mind, I went to
able dormitory students to eat an Indiana University catalogue on
their Sunday evening meal with- regional campuses for 1963-65 to see
out leaving the campus. It also w *lat a state school in Evansville

could help breakdown the bar-

rier between resident and non-
resident students — a situation

which greatly concerns the Col-
lege administration.

A college ideally provides each
student with the opportunity to
take an active role in campus af-

fairs. The idea behind this, of
course, is to forge strong in-

ternal bonds among the under-

graduates who, it is hoped, will

maintain an active interest in

their alma mater following gra-
uation. When students establish
a barrier between themselves,
however, this virtually is impos-
sible.

It is our hope that all students— Greek, non-Greek, resident,

non-resident — will take ad-
vantage of the Union facilities

and in doing so take a big step

in sweeping away that barrier

which nearly has divided this

campus.

would consist of and how it would
compare to Evansville College.

Nine Extensions
Indiana University now has nine

regional extensions spread over the
state of Indiana. This includes IU
courses offered at Vincennes Univer-
sity and Earlham College. The facul-

ties range from about 50 members at

Kokomo to about 104 at Gary. The
actual number of faculty members in

residence range from 10 to 21. I sup-
pose the others travel to the exten-
sions to teach classes.

According to the catalogue, the ex-

tensions are for: a) the high school
graduate who wishes to attend college

on a full-time basis in his home local-

ity, b) the high school graduate —
young or old — who wishes to work
toward a college degree but whose re-

sponsibilities oblige him to take col-
lege classes on a part-time basis.

The catalogue also says, “The reg-
ional campuses regularly offer a broad
program of freshman and sophomore
courses and a limited number of ad-
anced courses applicable to the four-
year degrees offered by Indiana Uni-
versity.”

$15 Per Hour
Students pay $15 a semester hour

for undergraduate courses and $18 a

semester hour for graduate courses.

Now let us read the Evansville
College catalogue for 1964 to 1966.

The bulletin lists 141 faculty mem-
bers. This is a bit more than at any
of the extensions.

Tuition, as stated in the EC cata-

logue, is $20 an hour for one through
1 1 credit hours. If the student takes
12 to 16 hours, the total cost is $255.
Every hour over 16 is $14.

This last item, tuition, seems to be

ON C. SMITH SAYS

( olumnist Smuggles Self

i ito New Dining Center
Hi: e you had your stomach full of

inlri; ie of late? If not, try smuggling
your If into the Harper Residence
Dining Center as a dormitory student

u can check out this latest ed-

ition to campus facilities.

Di guised as a buckeye, or more
properly, armed with a meal ticket

borrowed from an Ohioan (Shhh . . .

meal tickets are supposed to be non-
transferable), this “townie” sneaked
nto i he Hilton-Harper Cafeteria for

lunch.

It's really quite a place. The atmos-
phere is pleasant and the view of stu-

running across the campus in

• in to their gym class is inter-

ring. The food is good, and the
thairs are even comfortable.

But like all fine things, Harper
enter has its drawbacks. A legitimate

f'Po might be that there are too
nany confusing modern conveniences
the place.

For example, there are the liquid
efreshment dispensers at the end of
he food line that can pose a prob-
efn. They are operated by a series

of levers, one for white milk, another

for diet milk, and yet another for

brown milk . . . but which is which?
There are also levers for different

colors and kinds of soft drinks, and
there is even one for just plain water.

But for a cafeteria novice, I know
pulling the correct liquid lever is like

trying to yank the right lever your
first time in a voting booth at the

polls.

Another perplexing feature of the

new cafeteria is the conveyor belt

system designed to remove used uten-

sils and plates. If you are absent

minded and forget to remove per-

sonal property from your tray before
placing it on the conveyor belt, you
too may have a nearly full package
of cigarettes swept away.

One of the nicest things about the

Harper Center is the men’s restroom.
Not only is it pretty enough to pass

for a fine study hall, but there is not

a single profane poem inscribed on
the door or mural gouged in the

walls. This in itself is an improve-
ment over any other building used

by students on this campus.

f SIAM A WEEK. Ct\m SMALL PARAGES IMB
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the real issue in the push for a state
school. Let’s just make up a hypo-
thetical case involving a student. A
few paragraphs back, I quoted the IU
catalogue as saying that the schools
are for high school graduates who
want to go to college in their home
locality.

If he were going to the state school
and taking a full load (I think it is 15

hours on a semester system) at $15
an hour, he would pay $225 for tui-

tion. If he were going to Evansville
College and taking a full load, it

would cost him $255 a quarter.

Theso figures look bad for Evans-
ville College. BUT I wonder how
bad. If a student could not afford to
go fulltime to EC and pay $255,
most likely he could not go to the
state school and pay $225. No doubt
tho student would have to work and
go to school part time no matter
which school he would chose to

attend.

Now let’s get back to figures and
see what our part-time student would
pay. Say he would only take a five

hour introductory chemistry course at

the IU extension. It would cost him
$75, because students at the extension

pay $15 for all undergraduate hours.

If he were to take a four hour intro-

ductory chemistry course at EC it

would cost him only $55 because the

rates are only $ 1
1

per hour for part

time students. Now the tables are

turned.

If that same student were to take

a five hour class each of the two
semesters at the extension, he would
pay $150 for the year. If he were
to take a five hour class each of the

threo quarters at Evansville, he would
pay $165 for the year. Naturally,

there are many different ways to look

at the money question, but I wonder
if this difference is enough to merit

building a new school in Evansville.

Another argument brought up in

tho state school push is that students

cannot get the classes they want at

Evansville College. Could they at an
extension? In the IU catalogue, I

count 109 classes. In the EC cata-

logue I count a little over 800 classes.

(You should try counting accurately

all the classes listed in a college

catalogue sometime.) Naturally this

included many one hour classes, but

they are classes.

Just one more thing and then I’ll

get off the state school issue. All of

you “red shirts" think about this.

What effect would the state school

have on Evansville College’s growth
and, more important to you, the bas-

ketball team.

mm omr.wnoy.—

Student Questions Crescent Policy

‘Individualism’ Peddled
from Volkswagen Bus
Individualism” came to K-State,

mingly perhaps, riding in a Volks-

J

agen bus. reports The Kansas State
-ollegian, Kansas State University,
l,anhattan. Kan.

I-arc Abel Smith is a sinister-look-

individual with black beard
Pread under his chin like a fan and

1 ’ouch of auburn in his handlebar
n°ustache.

Smith and his bus materialized a
k before noon in the front row of

e Union parking lot. Across the back
•he bus, in thin, square letters, was

a.etod: "Independent.” On the side
^ “Individualism.”

Smith, from Brecksville, O., spoke
toany persons. Some listened intent-

Some snickered behind their hands.
|°me walked around the bus and read

' s
Preachings, poorly typed and

^ *o the windows. Still others
ed articulate questions of him and

®jy
e£I articulate answers.

About 5 p.m. the campus police
toe and told him to leave. He did
have a permit to peddle. And, of

The bus disappeared into the glare

of the afternoon sun, taking forth

Larc Abel Smith, individual, to spread

the word with a four-speed trans-

mission.

To the Editor:

What is a school paper? To me it

is a studentforum. It is an instrument

of student opinion, and it is edited

and published by students. A school

paper can be a powerful tool for the

student body of any institution. For
example, at Indiana University re-

peated editorials in that school paper
probably had much to do with the

resignation of former football coach
Phil Dickens. This is just one exam-
ple of how a student newspaper can
be used effectively to convey student

opinion to the College administration.

The Evansville College Crescent is

paid for out of the Student Activity

Ticket and funds received from ad-

vertising. The paper is a good one in

many respects, a fact substantiated by
the journalism awards which it has
won in recent years. But the paper
is only a limited student forum. It

cannot print student or editor opin-

ions which the College administration

does not want printed.

This is not the editor’s fault, nor

the business manager’s fault, because

their hands are tied by fear of losing

their jobs if they buck college officials.

The students are screened for posi-

tions on the staff, and if they are

qualified for the positions, it is beyond
me why they are not given a more
liberal control of the student paper

which is financed, in part, by the stu-

dents.

It is a known fact that controversial

lEimnsmllp (EoUmjp (Crmnit
Pacemaker and All-American Award Winner, 1962-63
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subjects are very seldom mentioned in

The Crescent. Why? The reason I was

given by several people was that they

were told not to rock the boat. Per-

haps Mr. Boyd, head of the journal-

ism department, would like to explain

to the student body why 1600 copies

of the Feb. 5 edition of The Crescent

were destroyed. There was a story, I

believe, which was satirical in purpose.

In this story concerning the Stadium

Board’s decision not to allow noise

makers at the EC-Valpo game, the

Stadium director was referred to in

a questionable manner. If this is rea-

son enough to destroy 1600 papers,

then have to pay an additional print-

ing fee for more papers without the

questionable passage, then I am afraid

we had better raise the activity fee

to cover printing costs. Let’s look into

the “Banners of Steel” story written

by Scott Hill. I am sure there is

more to the story than actually was
printed.

President Hyde has on occasion

stopped stories from being printed.

There are other incidents, but we can
wait on these. My question is this:

How can a college try to encourage
learning and exploration into all areas

of life, and then try to squelch the

search for truth that the student edi-

tors of The Crescent are searching

for. I call for a full declaration of

College policy pertaining to The Cres-

cent. Is it a student forum or a dictate

of the administration?

Jerry Linzy
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THEATED AS CHAMPIONS?
Evansville College's Basketball team was given the royal treatment one night,

and iust the opposite the next night. ...»
Last Wednesday evening in Greencastle, DePauw students treated the Aces

grandly. When the regular Aces departed to the sidelines to give way to the

reserves, the capacity crowd of 2.000. clapped, cheered, and stomped their feet

in praise of the national small college champions.

DePauw one of the country’s giants among schools of high scholarship and

culture, also has one of the best student bodies when it comes to behavior and

sportsmanship.

Bob Hudson. Evansville College Business manager, said. It
'

greatest exhibitions of sportsmanship I have ever seen."

In Terre Haute last Saturday night, things weren’t the same.

McCutchan and his Aces were booed and hissed from the minute they

on the basketball floor until they walked victorious from it.

Indiana State students were astonished by the Aces’ feats, but still, in their

own high-schoolish way, they had to show their disrespect for a championship

basketball team.

STUDENTS SEE ACES PI .AY

2 of the

.
Coach Arad

Evansville was well represented at the State game as many local fans made

the trip to Terre Haute to see their Aces win another one. For the first time

this year Evansville College students were in attendance at an "away" game.

Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity was at the game en masse, with two bus loads

of brothers and dates. Such student backing on the road adds that something

extra to players’ efforts on the court.

Aqua Aces Entertain

University of Illinois

BY TOM DUNNING
Evansville College will have its first

close-up look at Big Ten Conference

swimming Saturday as coach Jim Vo-

orhees’ once-beaten Aces host the

University of Illinois at Carson Cen-

ter pool.

Saturday’s meet will start at 1 p.m.

The College Aces, now 7-1 after an

easy 69-25 duel-meet triumph over

Valparaiso last Saturday, are current-

ly riding a six-meet winning string,

but figure to have their hands full

with the IUini tomorrow.

Coach L. Klingel’s Illinois squad

stopped a strong Purdue swimming

team. 53-48, earlier this season, and

barely missed dunking Iowa in ano-

ther intra-conference meet.

"They have at least one strong man
entered in every race." coach Voor-

hees said. "But apparently they don’t

have too much depth. Whenever we
can’t get a first, then we’ll go for a

second or third."

The Aces had little trouble in

splashing past ICC rival Valparaiso

last Saturday.

Led by a pair of Illinois sopho-

mores, the Aces won nine of 1

1

events, including the last five on the

program, to add the Crusaders to a

rapidly growing list of victims.

Wolff, ex-New Trier High School

swimming standout, trimmed nearly

a full second off his own 200-yard

freestyle record, swimming the dis-

tance in 1:56.8. Wolff established a

TOM WOLFF

College record in the 200-yard event

earlier this season against Tulane with

a 1:57.4 clocking.

Shatzer, of River Forest, 111., also

wrote in a new College record, in the

200-yard breastroke, covering the dis-

tance in 2:29.5.

Double winners for the Aces in-

cluded Wolff, in the 200 and 500

free-styles, and Jim Almon, from

Evansville Central, in the 200 back-

stroke and individual medley.

Tony Hinkle’s Butler Bulldogs

Face Evansville Tomorrow
By JIM KOHLMEYER
Crescent Sports Editor

Evansville faces Indiana Collegiate

Conference foe Butler, always a pain

for Arad McCutchan and his Purple

Gang, tomorrow night in an 8 p.m.

tilt at the Stadium.

Winning number 19 this season

without a defeat, Evansville clinched

a share of the conference title Wednes-

day night at the stadium with a 103-

73 victory over St. Joseph’s.

Again it was Larry Humes with 38

points to lead the way for the Aces.

Jerry Sloan was next with 24. Russ

Greiger tossed in 14, while Sam Wat-

kins netted 10.

Lonnie Brunswick, a 6-4 forward,

was the big man for the Pumas with

24. Guard Larry Crowley added 1 6 in

a fine supporting role. George Post,

another guard, finished with 10.

Early in January the Aces won a

79-71 victory over the Bulldogs in

Butler Fieldhouse. High-scoring Larry

Humes led the Aces to victory by ex-

ploding with 33 markers.

“Mr. Basketball"

Evansville’s "Mr. Basketball," Jerry

Sloan, and Sam Watkins gave able

support with 20 and 17 points respec-

tively.

Butler shot a fantastic .484 per-

centage in the defeat, with center

Mike Chapman leading the pack with

21. forward Ron Iwena had 13, and

Gary Cox and Dave Sanders each

scored 12.

Cox Ineligible

Cox was hit in the face with a bad

report card when the grades were re-

leased for the first semester’s work.

Since Cox is ineligible, Tom Jones

will probably get the nod for the start-

ing guard post. Going at the other

guard spot will be Larry Shade.

Dorm Heads

Basketball
BY GARY PRIDE

Hughes Hall maintained its first

place standing in intramural basket-

ball competition last week by beating

Lambda Chi Alpha and Tau Kappa
Epsilon 43-36 and 106-33, respect-

ively.

High point man for the Dorm was

Buddy Weathers with 19 points

against Lambda Chi, and 26 points

against TKE. Don Katterhenry was

high for Lambda Chi with 21 points,

while Bill Haverstick and Bob Haw-
kins each clipped in eight points for

the Tekes.

In other games Lambda Chi slipped

past Sigma Phi Epsilon 50-48. High

for Lambda Chi was Katterhenry with

26 and Tony Starks had 21 for the

Sig Eps. Sigma Alpha Epsilon rolled

over ROTC 59-43 with Dave Ben-

nett sinking 18 points for SAE and

Steve Bosse hitting 12 points for the

cadets. The Snipers dumped TKE
54-31 behind the 23 point splurge of

Keith Grams. Rusty Scales was high

for the Tekes with eight.

Butler’s veteran monitor, Tony Hin-

kle, who was coaching winners at

Butler when Evansville's coach Mc-
Cutchan was still wet behind the ears,

will bring his 36th team to face the

Aces. In his 36 years of tutoring the

Bulldogs, Hinkle has had only seven

losing seasons. It looks as though it

will happen again this season, since

this year's Butler won-loss record

isn’t as good as past Bulldog records.

Last Saturday night the Aces raced

past Indiana State 97-76 behind a 30

point effort by Humes. Humes hit

10-12 attempts from the field and 20

points during the first 20 minutes to

help give the Aces a 52-54 advantage

at intermission.

Wade Hits 30 Points

Indiana State’s sensational sopho-

more pivotman Butch Wade matched

Humes’ output by scoring 30 him.

self. Wade’s only support was team,

mate Fred Huckstep’s 21. Besides

Humes, all four other starters were

in double figures as Watkins had 21;

Sloan, 19; Greiger, 13; and Williams,

12.

Evansville travels to Valparaiso

Wednesday to continue their battle

in conference competition .A couple

of weeks ago the Crusaders pushej

the Aces to the wire before bowing

83-78 in one of the Aces more dis-

mal tilts this season. McCutchan said

his troops weren’t "up" for the game,

Steve Cook, a 6-2 junior forward

from Centralia, 111., put on a good

shooting exhibition, which almost

spelled defeat for the Aces.

TO BE FIRST IN YOUR CLASS
STUDY

TO BE FIRST IN FASHION
SHOP

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE'S AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

VOLKSWAGEN
USED CAR CENTER

Bottiea under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Coca-Cola - Evansville, Ind.

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

Immediate Delivery

on 1965 Executive Cars

®
THE HOME OF CLEAN CARS AND FINE SERVICE

McGEE MOTORS
300 S.E. Fourth Street HA 3-58H

LAUNDERERS CLEANERS
Lincoln and Weinbach

GR 7-2366

If E.C. student Larry Hauswald reports to Don's before Feb. 19.

he will receive a free service certificate.
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White’s Right

for Annual
Cannon Game

BY DON C. SMITH
White is right tomorrow night at

Roberts Stadium for the third annual

Cannonball Classic" basketball game
,jth cross-river rival Kentucky Wes-

leyan-

This year’s traditional "Cannonball

Classic." last meeting of the season be-

uveen the two schools, will have some
innovations, according to Jennifer

and Grover Cleveland, Pep

Club co-chairmen of the “Classic."

Cleveland said students sitting in

he section reserved for EC students

3 i the stadium are urged to wear

white shirts or sweaters to form a

background for about two dozen co-

eds who will be seated to form a

dock E" and will wear purple letter

sweaters.

He aid the idea behind the block

‘E" h to add color to the game and

0 gi\ the student body distinctive

ecogi tion apart from the traditional

red cloihing worn by Aces’ fans at the

ladiurn.

Ant her departure from past (radi-

an, cording to Cleveland, is that

this y ar’s “Cannonball Classic" will

:a; non-less. He said he was in-

ie> by Bob Hudson, the College’s

iti business manager, the replica

d( a ci il war cannon that is presented

1 the school winning the traditional

ime ill not be allowed in the Stadi-

as thi year.

The uling was made, he said, by a

ate fire marshall who told Hudson
hat n object could be permitted in

he st .lium that would block any
sles r exits.

Cle\ land said the cannon, which
is be n won by EC in the two pre-

ous Classics,” is so heavy that it

akes ven football players to move
»t th barrel.

He :id the cannon may be brought
tut to he Stadium to be put on dis-

lay o tside the building. Presently it

bein kept in a store room in Car-
on Center. The cannon was on dis-

lay ir. the lobby of Carson Center
her

I st year’s game, but was later

orage and has not been moved
ince b ecause of its size and weight,
« said.

Traditionally, EC represents the
forth and Kentucky Wesleyan repre-
tnts the South in the “Cannonball
lassie," Cleveland explained. “As in

1 past," he said, "Yankee hats ta
worn at the game, are on sale in

downstairs lobby of the Union
wilding."

rTaming of Shrew 5

Opens Wednesday
Shakespearean Comedy Features
Veterans of Past Productions

Bianca’s aged suitor Gremio (Jim Yeiser) encounters Kate (Pat Jef-
ferson), the shrew, in Evansville College Theatre's production of
William Shakespeare's "The Taming of the Shrew." The comedy
opens Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the East Classroom Building.

(Crescent Photo By J. Crawford)

Costumes Keep Drama Majors Busy

BY JIM CRAWFORD
A cast of Shakespearean comedy

veterans will headilne the opening of
Evansville College Theatre’s “The
Taming of the Shrew" Wednesday
night.

The production opens at 8 p.m. in

the East Classroom Building. The
show will run through Saturday and
March 2 through 5. There will be a
children’s matinee March 6 at 2:30
p.m. and a road tour of high schools
following the campus run.

Sam Smiley, head of the department
of speech and drama will direct the
play.

Clark Gets Lead

Jim Clark will portray the male
lead, Petruchio. Jim has appeared in

numerous ECT productions and is a
veteran of Shakespearean comedies,
playing the Duke in "A Comedy of
Errors" and Sir Andrew in “Twelfth
Night."

The female lead of Kate, the shrew,
will alternate between Terri Walsh
and Pat Jefferson. Terri appeared in

ECT Shakespearean

BY JIM CRAWFORD
Thirty EC students have been work-

ing diligently for three weeks making
Elizabethan costumes. Their work
will go on display Wednesday night

at the opening performance of the

Evansville College Theatre’s “The
Taming of the Shrew."

Dudley Thomas, speech and drama
instructor, designed the costumes and
presented sketches to ECT costumer
Kitty Schmidt, a sophomore drama
major from Evansville. Kitty and her

crew have been cutting, stitching and
fitting ever since. A costuming class,

actors, and volunteers make up the

crew.

Costuming Job

Kitty explained that the costuming

job has been divided into three sec-

tions. Kitty and the assistant cos-

tumer, Marcia Bennett, a sophomore

drama student from Evansville, have

been in charge of clothing. Jim

Qternational Pianist Ganz
o Give Concert Thursday

Re-i;

BY MARLA MILLER
Rudolph Ganz, famed pianist and
s wife, mezzo-soprano Esther La-
er§e, will give a concert in Wheeler
°ncert Hall at 8 p.m. Thursday.
The program will be in three parts:

ipring Quarter

istration Set
The registration of students for the

'rin
8 quarter at Evansville College

^
begin Monday. The registrar’s

will be open from 8 a.m. to
*0 a.m. and from 12:40 a.m. to

Pro- each day during the five-day

Ration period.
Students will be registered accord-

f
,0 the following schedule: Feb.

'• 'ast names beginning with the let-
fs S through A; Feb. 23, B through
:Feb. 24, G through K; Feb. 25, L
r°u8h N; and Feb. 26, O through

works for piano by American com-

posers, songs by American composers

to be sung by Miss LaBerge with

Ganz accompanying, nad 14 of Anton

Weben’s songs to be sung by Miss

LaBerge.

Dr. Ganz has been nationally and

internationally recognized for more

than 50 years as a pianist, conductor,

composer and master teacher. He is

currently President Emeritus of Chi-

cago Musical College of Roosevelt

University and also a faculty mem-
ber. He has recorded several albums

of piano music and has composed a

piano concerto, four orchestral pieces,

a concert overture, several choruses

for male voices, and more than 200

songs. In addition to the composition

of the Symphonic Suite, “Animal

Pictures,” he also arranged the score

for the “Symphony in E, Opus I."

Admission for the concert is $1

per person. Tickets may be purchased

at the door of Wheeler Concert Hall.

Madness Tickets on Sale
advance sale of “Musical Mad-
tickets begins today in the

nion .

^kets also will be on sale at the
"Paining Evansville College home
'ketball games near gate one. Ad-
®Ce admission price is 85 cents. Ad-

at the door will be $1.00.

Musical Madness" is to be pre-
le

<l March 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Bosse

Auditorium. All proceeds from the

production will go to the Evansville

Rehabilitation Center.

The show consists of skits presented

by various campus organizations and

groups. Awards are given to the best

overall, women’s, and men’s skits.

The Finance Committee of the

Union Board is selling the tickets.

Members of the Circle K Club will

serve as ushers at the program.

Yeiser, a junior drama major from
Evansville, has turned cobbler to pro-
duce shoes and boots. Dave Emge, a

freshman dram major from Evans-
ville, has designed and made the hats.

Kitty, who is on a $250 Junior Lea-
gue costumer scholarship, said that

the faculty costume supervisor, Miss
Sandra O’Connell, made the costumes
for Petruchio, the male lead.

Wedding Dress

The biggest costume job involved
the wedding dress for Kate, the fe-

male lead. The costume must appear
dirty and torn in one scene. Two
complete costumes were made but
there was still a problem. The role
is played by two actresses on alter-

nating nights so a total of four wed-
ding dresses had to be made.

“Believe it or not,” Kitty explained,
“one of the costumes was made by an
Indiana University student.” She said

that during the IU semester break,

Nan Frederick was on campus. Nan
is engaged to Jim Yeiser who plays
Gremio in the show.

Fiance Helps

“Nan started working on the cos-

tume; for Gremio while Jim was at-

tending classes. She hadn’t finished

when she had to go back to school,"

Kitty continued, “so she took the ma-
terials and measurements with her.

Choir to Take
20th Annual Tour
The Evansville College Choir will

leave for its 20th annual tour Mar.
3 and return Mar. 7.

The 62 member Choir will visit and
perform in various high schools and
churches in Indianapolis, Ind., Misha-
waka, Ind., and South Bend, Ind. They
will also visit Chicago, 111., and St.

Louis, Mo.

The program for the tour will in-

clude several brass-choir ensembles.

Mr. Kenlcy Inglefield, instructor of
music, will assist the brass ensemble
which includes Ronald Fox, Randy
Cooksey, Ed Letsinger, and Gene
Keusch.

Vocal soloists for the tour will be

Carole Boylls, Susan Mayfield, and
Mike McLaughlin.

Music for the tour represents com-
posers from the year 1500 to the

American Contemporary scene. The
music of such composers as Corsi,

Des Prez, Mozart, and Shuetz will be

presented.

The Choir will hold a concert

Mar. 14 at 8 p.m. in Wheeler Concert

Hall presenting the Choir Tour Pro-

gram. Freshman Sociology 102 cards

will be accepted, and there will be no
admission charge.

We received the costume a week ago
and it’s beautiful.”

The Junior League has provided
$1,000 for the ECT Shakespearan
production as it has in the past. The
money is used for costume materials
and the expense of taking the show
on the road to local high schools.

the last

comedies.

Campbell as Bnptisn
Duane Campbell played Dromio in

“A Comedy of Errors" and Feste in
“Twelfth Night." Duane portrays Bap-
tisa in the current production.

Veterans of ECT Shakespearean
comedy also appearing in the play are

Gary Bayer, Mary Koch, Rand Ihlc,
and Jim Pope.

Other Cast Members
Other cast members include Carol

Ritz, Jim Yeiser, Ron Glass, Ormin
Brown, Dave Emge, Ed Moore, Stan
Kello, Jim Myers, Jack Schreiber,
Sharron Overman, Connie Kellermnn,
Vicki Schmidt, Barbara Vickery, Jica
Allen, Cindy Doty and Charlccn
Macken.
"The Taming of the Shrew" is a

farce full of action. The ECT produc-
tion will be performed in three quar-
ter staging, an arrangement where the
audience sits on three sides of the
stage.

Taming of Kate
The play concerns the taming of

Kate. Petruchio uses psychological
means to show Kate the uselessness of
her shrewishness.

The subplot is involved with Bianca,
Kate’s "sweet and obedient" sister and
her suitor, later husband, Lucentio.

Admission to the play is free to
students holding activitiy tickets. Seats
may be reserved at the Bookstore by
students with activity tickets. Tickets
also available at the Bookstore are
$1.25 for adults and 75 cents for
students.

New Tutor Service, Study
Center Begins Next Week
A new tutorial service and study

center will be available for EC stu-

dents on Saturdays, beginning Feb. 27.

According to George Klinger, in-

structor of English, the new study

center will be located at the Fellow-
ship House of the Unitarian Church
of Evansville, 856 S. Kentucky Ave.
He said the site is about one mile
from the campus.

Mr. Klinger said six EC students
will be hired as tutors for the new
center. Help is to be offered in basic

courses of English, mathematics, and
science.

Applications for tutor positions can
be picked up in the office of Clifford

Kraft, director of men’s counseling.

Tutors will work no more than six

hours on Saturdays, and their salaries

will be $2.50 per hour.

The new center will be the fourth
in the city as part of a program
sponsored by Evansville Mayor Frank
McDonald’s Human Relations Com-
mission, of which Mr. Klinger is a
member, and the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club of Evansville.

Funds for the new center, accord-
ing to Mr. Klinger, are made available

through a recent federal grant to Ev-
ansville College made possible through
President Johnson’s Economic Oppor-
tunity Act, or “War on Poverty."

The new study center will be open

until the end of the spring quarter.

Hours will be from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Bayer Top Bachelor
Pat DePriest, 1965 Basketball Queen, crowns Gary Bayer, of Lambda
Chi Alpha, Bachelor of the Year during halftime festivities of the

EC-Butler basketball game last week. Gary was selected over five

other candidates by campus women.
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— Musical Madness
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o , rn -• .'0 p.nv — Wright Patterson.

Interviews. Room 1, Union: 6:30 p m.

—

WUP Dinner. Great Hall: 7:30-1- p m
— Hushes Hall Dance. Carbon Center.

AOPi-SAE exchange, SAE House.

Chi Ky *«*>'.»

Pre Game Fellowship Lunch. Harper

ninine Center: EC vs. Kentucky " ts-

IVashin
WBL , Church

Newman Club Supper

and Discussion. Clubhouse.

Monday. Feb. 22

ElMadnSTlDress Rehearsal, Great

3, Union.

T
“,
,Sd
fi

F
<'?i“.h.-Fir«.ohh Inter-

views. Room 1. Union; Chevrolet of

Indianapolis. Interview, 10 am- — con-

sultant of Alcoholism. John L.nnan,

Great Hall; 1 F.C. Cafe C. Un on

10 a m.-12 p m. — Debate Team. Aclivi

ties Room. Union: 4 p.m. — SU.A. Un-

ion Board: I.V.C.F. Room 2. Uiuon,

g p m EC vs. Indiana State, Stadium.

W9^^V30
e
p.m—Perfect Circle Corp.

Interview. Room I. Union; Prudential

Insurance Interview, Room 2, Union,

4 p.m -IVCF, Room 2; 5 pm.—
Musical Madness Dress Rehearsal.

Great Hall; S p.m. - Taming of the

Shrew.” East Classroom Auditorium.

Tbursdaj, Feb. 25 _ . r afe
S am — Administrative Board, t-ate

C, Union; Circle K, Cafe A. Union;

9;30 a .m.-3:30 p.m. — C
,n

Schools Interview. Room 1, Union, 10

a-m— Chapel. Newman Club, Club-

room. Union: 4 p.m — Blue Key, Cafe

C, Union; 8 p.m. - •‘Taming of the

W E V C
Saturday , Feb. 20

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum; 7:45 p.m

'F.nncviiie Colleee vs. Kentucky Wes— Evansville College

leyan, 10:15 p.m.— Serenata.

Sunday. Feb, ’*

, — Broadway Showcase; 5:30

pm. — The Legend of Toscanini; 6:30

p m .
— Georgetown University Forum;

7pm. — Books and Music. Ed Howard,

Host- 7:45 p m.—The Age of Telemann;

8;i5 'p.m. — Sunday Sermon; 8:30 p.m.

— Radio Nederland; 9 p.m. — Methodist

Men’s Hour; 9:30 Serenata.

Monday, Feb. 22
s p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.

What's New in News; EC News with

Ron Babcock. 6 p.m. — Songs From

France; 6:15 p.m.—Men and Molecules,

6:30 p.m. — Classical Varieties: 7 p.m.

—Evening Concert; 9 p.m —CBC: Faith

of other men— Chinese; 9:30 p.m.

—

Serenata.
Tuesday . Feb. 23

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum; 5:45 p.m.

— What’s New in News; 6 p.m. — Ar-

chives; 6:30 p.m. — Mozart the Master;

7 p.m. — Evening Concert; 7:50 p.m.-
Evansville CoUege vs. Indiana State Col-

lege; 10:50 p.m. — Serenata.

Wednesday. Feb. 24

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum; 5:45 p.m.
— What's New in News; 6 p.m. — Dept,

of Music; 7 p.m. — Evening Concert;

9 p.m. — C.B.C.: 9:30 p.m — Serenata.

Thursday . Feb. 25

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum; 5:45 p.m.

—What's New in News; 6 p.m.—Dutch
Chamber Music; 6:30 p.m — Pops Con-

cert: 7 p.m. — Evening Theatre; 7:50

p.m. — Dept, of Music; 9 p.m. — Mas-
terworks from France; 9:30 Serenata.

Sara Struble Elected

Zeta Tau President

Mark Twain Impressionist Coming
BY NORMA AUGUSTIE

DR. GEORGE-WILLIAM SMITH

Dr. George-William Smith, profes-

sor of speech and radio-TV at Mc-
Cormick Theological Seminary in

Chicago, will impersonate one of

America’s great humorists in “An

Evening with Mark Twain” Feb. 27

in the Great Hall of the Union

Building.

The lecture wil lhave a 4 p.m. mat-

inee. A second presentation will be-

gin at 8 p.m.

White Suit, Wig

Dr. Smith will appear in a white

suit, white wig, and cigar-stained

moustache. He will lecture exactly as

the seventy-year-old Mr. Twain did

in his 1905 talks.

Everything in the lecture comes

from Mark Twain’s writings. Dr.

Vesper Speaker Addresses

Young People in Audience
Dr. John Wolf, Superintendent of

the South Bend District of the Meth-

odist Church, addressed his sermon

entitled “On the Edge of Discovery”

to the young people in the audience

at Sunday’s Vesper Service in the

Great Hall of the Union Building.

He said there was an increasing

feeling of “discontent, insecurity, fear,

and uneasiness” spreading among the

youth of America’s culture because

today’s young people do what they

want to do instead of what they

ought to do.

In his words, “The greatest mis-

fortune in life is a person who does

what he wants to do, for when he

does this he make a god of him-

self.’’

Swedish Comedy
Scheduled Today

Sara Struble. a junior nursing major

from Boone Grove. Ind.. has been

elected president of Zeta Tau Alpha

fraternity.

Other officers are Lynne Risell, vice

president; Donna Carol Smith, record-

ing secretary; Linda Uncles, treasurer;

Shirley Biddinger, historian-reporter;

Julie Low, rush chairman; and Bar-

bara Hawkins, ritual chairman.

HiNWl

Ski

“Kiss Me, Stupid”

n Marti

Kim Novak

“Cold Wind in August”

Lola Albright

Judy Graper and friend

admitted free this showing.

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansville, Ind.

hundred members of the church fel-

lowships in the tri-state area who were

guests of Evansville College.

Dr. Wolf told them that the most

important discovery in this generation

would be relating between people since

“the goals are becoming wider be-

tween husband — wife, children-par-

ents, and race.

Dr. Wolf served as pastor of Old

North Methodist Church in Evansville

from 1945-1950.

Smith does not edit the humorist’s

quotations, but delivers them word

for word.
Highly Creative

In this program, Dr. Smith intends

to give a highly creative portrait of

Mark Twain. He presents the lecture

with a combination of hilarity and

pathos found in Twain’s writings.

This program is especially signi-

ficant now. Before Samuel Langhorne

Clemens (Mark Twain) died in 1910,

he made a provision in his will for

his executors to withold the publica-

tion of his completed autobiography

until fifty years after his death. His

book. The Autobiography of Mark

Twain came off the presses in 1959.

Same Agency

Besides appearing as Mr. Twain

did. Dr. Smith works under the Red-

path Bureau, the same agency which

booked the humorist many years ago.

Dr. Smith began impersonating Mr.

Twain in 1960 when he took part in

the dedication of the Mark Twain

Memorial Birthplace Shrine in Flor-

ida, Mo.
Dedication Response

On that occasion, Missouri Gover-

nor, James T. Blair, Jr. gave the ded-

icatory address and Professor Smith,

as Mark Twain, responded.

Since then, he has been touring the

country making the “Evening with

Mark Twain” program his vocation.

Before Dr. Smith began a teach-

ing career, he was a professional

VOLKSWAGEN
Dr. Wolf urged the young people

to look to God for help and search

for a vocation which would make

their lives meaningful for their gen-

eration.

Attending the Vesper Service be-

sides townspeople were more than a

USED CAR CENTER

1961 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN
Fully Equipped

100% Warranty— $1095

The English Department will pre-

sent the movie. “The Magician,” writ-

ten and directed by Ingmar Bergman,

at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. today in the

auditorium of the Administration

Building.

Single admission tickets for this

Swedish comedy are 75 cents. Tickets

miy either be purchased from the

English Department office or at the

door.

300 S.E. Fourth Street

Savanaali Tapestry

We have your favorite

sterling pattern.. . as featured in

Reed & Barton’s

SILVER OPINION
COMPETITION

See the complete Reed & Barton line now as

well as those of other famed silversmiths at

BITTERMAN BROS.

Rose Cascade The Diamond Francis I Classic Rose Hampton Court

actor who played leading roles
in

over 175 plays.

He is a 1920 graduate of Hamline

University. There he was a member
of the Fellows, a local group which

became the Zeta Psi chapter of Tau

Kappa Epsilon.

Limited Seating

Although admission is free, limited

seating capacity necessitates admis-

sion by ticket. Tickets may be ob-

tained at the college bookstore, or by

mailing a self-addressed, stamped en-

velope to the Evansville College Pub-

lic Relations Office.

Dr. Smith is the third guest speak-

er to come to EC's campus for the

1964-65 Lecture Series. Funds to sup.

port him and other distinguished lec-

turers are provided by the Interstate

Finance — Richard E. Meir Founds

tion.

HA 3-5811

For Sale — By Owner

1960

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE

EXCELLENT CONDITION

Call 477-6830

-^1 THE HOME Of CLEAN CARS AND FINE SERVICE

^ McGEE MOTORS m.*w

Are you still

wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where

a crease should always be and

where it should never be, and

how to keep things that way
t

The reason is the Koratron

fabric of 65% Dacron*/35%
cotton. No matter how many

times you wash andwearthese

trimly tapered Post-Grad

slacks, they’ll stay completely

neat and make the iron obso-

lete. In tan, clay, black, navy

or loden, $6.98 in poplin oj

gabardine, $7.98 in oxford

At swinging stores.

Press-Free
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s
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College fraternities generally

accept changes in their modus
operendi reluctantly, but we feel

the present pledging system em-
ployed by the Inter-fraternity

Council at EC needs immediate

revamping.

Under the present system there

are two pledging periods, one in

the fall and one in the winter. The
latter, for some unexplainable

reason, is called spring pledging

even though it occurs either in

late January or early February.

We are not opposed to winter

(spring) pledging, but we do feel

that the IFC should abandon fall

pledging.

We feel that fall pledging is

unfair to both the fraternities and

the men participating in rush.

Neither the fraternities nor the

rushees are able to see each other

in the proper perspective. The
fraternities stage four-week per-

formances which would qualify

them for academy award nomi-

nations, and the rushees constant-

ly are on their toes in an effort to

make the best possible impres-

sion on the Greeks. Naturally,

the impressions gained by each

are louded by phoniness.

A four-week rush period in the

fall is not long enough for fra-

tern ties and rushees to evaluate

feb . 19 ,
1965

The Crescent is written and
edited by students of Evansville

College. COMMENT found in

this column is strictly that of
the student editors and is not
cm expression of administration
opinion or College policy.

TTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the editor:

) “red-shirts” went wild at the

im as the Evansville College

Aces won another one.

How many times have you seen

this itement or something similar in

the news media? It is a statement,

that if you had never been to EC,
would lead you to believe that the

1 colors were red and white,

Inther than purple and white.

What are students? We’re the peo-

e who go to basketball games
through the back door. We’re the peo-

ple ho sit in the corner seats at the

Stadium. We’re the people who will,

according to the Stadium Board, get

excited and throw noise makers at the

refs. Finally, we are Evansville Col-

lege. If there were no students, there

would be College and no basketball

team.

Personally, I have nothing against

Coach McCutchan’s red socks, and
he probably had no idea that they

would cause the results they did. But
let's remember that the College be-

longs to the students, and the student

colors are purple and white — not
red.

Who are the non-student Aces fans?

Crescent Policy Explained
To the editor: Linzy

Now that Jerry Linzy has shown
Ns complete lack of knowledge in the

field of journalism, I would like to

explain to him why The Crescent is a

newspaper and not a scandal sheet,

like he wants to see.

Judging from his comments in his

ktter to the editor in the Feb. 12

issue of The Crescent, Mr. Linzy has

concept of what is meant by the

responsibility of the press. The re-

sponsibility of the press is to report

•he news. The judgment of the facts

Presented should be left to the read-

CHUCK LEACH

Fraternities Should Change
Fall-Spring Pledge System

Question of Prestige School
,

Quality Education Raised

each other adequately. Too often
a rushee or a fraternity discovers
in the days following pledging
that a mistake was made. The
result is that the man either de-
pledges or is depledged. In either

case, the Greek system suffers the

loss of untapped potential.

It is interesting to note that the

percentage of men either depledg-
ing or being depledged is far

greater after fall pledging than
winter (spring) pledging. The per-

centage of eligible men pledging
also is greater in the winter

(spring).

We feel the reasons are obvi-

ous. The rushees and the frater-

nities have had an opportunity to

observe each other in their true

perspective, and the rushees have
been able to get their feet wet
scholastically.

We therefore urge the IFC to

adopt a fair play policy — one
that would benefit fraternities and
rushees alike — and abandon fall

pledging.

If you didn’t see The Evansville
Press this Tuesday, you missed a story

under the headline “Some See State

College as Chance for EC to Become
Prestige School."

There was one paragraph in the

story that I kept going back to for

some reason. It said:

“Let the state provide education for

the masses and let Evansville College

concentrate on being a prestige pri-

vate school, offering quality educa-

tion, is their thinking.” The writer

of this story was reporting the opin-

ions of a "few” Evansville College

trustees.

There were several questions that

brought to my mind after read-

ng this paragraph. First of all, what
s a prestige school. Second, and more
mportantly, if the state school will

not offer a quality education, as the

prestige school will, what’s the use
of building the state school in the
first place.

Student Raps ‘Red-Shirts

Asks for Purple and White
They’re the people who are from all

over the tri-state area. They’re the

people who have the middle section

of seats. They’re the people who can

enter at any entrance. They’re the

people who yell the loudest at the

refs. They’re the people who get so

excited that they would choke their

wives for a ticket. Finally, they’re the

ones who have taken over our basket-

ball team.

I say this to my fellow students.

Let us take pride in our school and

basketball team and take it back

from the adult fans. Let us wear pur-

ple and white to ball games instead

of red. Let us unite and become a

college instead of being a publicity

gimmick to put the City of Evansville

on the map.
In closing, I would like to add that

what backing the college football

team has comes from the students be-

cause the adult fans will not pay to

see a team that does not win a ma-
jority of its games. When the baskets

start going the wrong way for the

Aces, where will the “red-shirts” be?

They will be sitting home on game
nights watching TV and sitting on

their red shirts.

Jerry Linzy

Maybe it’s just my imagination,
but it seems like more college basket-
ball players are losing the battle of
the books this year than ever before.

There was Charlie Taylor at Ken-
tucky Wesleyan, Bill Jones at Purdue
and a player named Cosby at Cin-
cinnati. This was also the year that
Mike Redd, Wesleyan freshman star
last year, was refused readmittancc to
school. These are the only ones I

can think of at the moment, but I’m
sure I’ve read about others.

I remember especially when Redd
couldn’t get back into Wesleyan. Fans
around Evansvillo were talking about
how great it would be to have the
former Louisville high school star
wearing an orange and white Evans-
villo Uniform. (Orange and white
might as well be EC’s school colors.)

It made me think that these fans,

myself included, and fans all over the
country are helping to do something
very unhealthy to college sports.

We have built these amateur ath-

letics up to the point where many
people have forgotten the purpose of
students going to college and just

what college athletics are.

First of all, college athletics are
actually just games played between
students of two institutions of higher
learning.

Second, these games are played by
college students, not professional
atheletes.

So now, you wonder what’s the
purpose of the preceding seven para-
graphs. Well, it’s just this, people, and
I include myself, forget that students
are in college first to get an educa-
tion and second to participate in col-
lege activities such as athletics. This
has been bothering me for some time
and I just wanted to say something.
With the calendar creeping closer

and closer to spring every day, sweat-
suit clad men students on bicycles
will begin to appear around the cam-
pus. They're preparing for the Big
39 bike race set for late in May.
The race this year should be up for

grabs for the first time since it was
started three years ago. Lambda Chi
won the race the first two years, due
to the efforts of one very outstanding
rider, Ed Coleman. Ed, now in med-
ical school, so dominated the race for
two years, that many said he could
have easily been a top rider in In-

diana University’s Little 500.
With Coleman gone now, the race

might have a new winner for the
first time.

DON C. SMITH SAYS

Columnist Revisits Dining Center

good enough to mention

were won because The Crescent

printed the news, as news.

The best thing for anyone to do

b;efore he sets himself up as a critic

of any field is to be sure that he

knows a little about the basic prin-

ciples behind it.

Tom Clinton

The Harper Residence Dining Cen-

ter revisited — in other words, what

is to follow will be a saga of the

Saga Food Service’s dining center

doings.

This writer, after being treated to

a lunch on the house (a benefit of

working on The Crescent?), was led

by the hand by Thomas Beaver, man-
ager of Harper Center, throughout

the building. We toured the dining

room proper, and we visited the yet

to be officially opened snack bar in

the basement of the building.

We went through the kitchen,

which could more aptly be described

as a food factory. Mr. Beaver, an ex-

cellent guide, pointed out all his prize

machinery and tried to make a me-

chanical engineer out of this jour-

nalism student.

“What are those stainless steel

vats?” I asked.

“One is a 60 gallon and the other

is an 80 gallon pressure cooker we
use for spaghetti sauce and things

like that,” Mr. Beaver replied.

“And over here is where we wash

the dishes,” he said, pointing to a

$20,000 automatic washer big enough
to cleanse a small locomotive with

room enough to spare for a few car-

go cars. ‘These are stoves,” he con-

tinued, opening a door as big as a

garage door.

He pulled out a broiler and we
were bowled over by the smell of 75

pounds of roast beef. “We’re prepar-

OJh? lEuattsutU? (EoUpge (HrLsmtt
T, 1 J A 11 A — A ..l^r/4 \\ 1 0^0
Pacemaker and All-American Award Winner, 1962-63

A newspaper is just what the name
implies — a NEWS paper. It is the
responsibility of a newspaperman to

rcPort the news in the most objective
way possible and leave the judgments
UP to the readers. I will admit that

•fi' s is now always done, indeed can-
!>°t always be done, but our journal-
lsm department is here to teach our
Writers to write like newspaper peo-
ple should write — objectively. If

Linzy wants to hear the adminis-
•ration or any group torn down, then
fie can go to the Wooden Indian and
,0|P in the discussion.

I The journalism awards which Mr.
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ing two of these, 150 pounds for
dinner," he said.

The tour was interrupted by a man
who delivers eggs every week. “You
can count on the usual 300 dozen this

week,” Mr. Beaver told the man. And
so, room was made in the walk-in

refrigerator big enough to park a few
cars in, for 3,600 fresh eggs.

Next, we checked out the drive-in

meat freezer, which contained a herd
of frozen meat. “You need a place

this size,” he said “to feed about 500
carnivours three times a day."

And so the tour went on, from an
explanation of the alphabetically ar-

ranged store room articles to how
the great hood fan over the grills in

the kitchen suck away the air in the

room, necesitating opening doors for

fresh air.

The immaculate kitchen and the

spotless dining room, plus the man-
ager who doles out free lunches to

Crescent columnists, and the friendly

personnel of the Harper Residence

Dining Center, certainly make the

building one of the attractions of the

campus — both internally and ex-

ternally.

When the College’s Neu Chapel is

completed, perhaps Crescent colum-
nists will be invited to attend opening

ceremonies and free services. And
when the proposed Drama Center be-

comes a reality. Crescent staffers

may be invited to a “world preimere”

free of charge.

But aside from a free ride and the

top college division basketball team

in the country, Evansville College is

certainly looking up from this vantage

point.
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Aces Attempt To Keep Record Un-Blemished
BY JIM KOHLMEYER
Crescent Sports Editor

Undefeated and still the top-ranked

collegiate division basketball team in

the nation, Evansville College hopes

to continue its successes as the Aces

prepare for their final two home reg-

ular season games.

Kentucky Wesleyan and its coach

Guy Strong will be out to stop the

Aces from gaining their sixth straight

win over the Panthers. Earlier this

season the Aces won an easy 82-67

decision over the Panthers.

Tickets for the Evansville-Kentucky

Wesleyan tilt are just about sold-out.

At the Stadium at 5:30, 500 general

admission tickets will go on sale when

the Stadium doors open at 5:30 p.m.

In the earlier win over the Pan-

thers. Larry Humes, the Aces’ all-

time great scorer who is breaking

records like they were going out of

style, netted 25 points.

Wesleyan fans received a big set-

back recently when sophomore sensa-

tion Charlie Taylor was dropped from

school because of scholastic deficien-

cies.

Without the fabulous Taylor, the

only bright spots for the Panthers

have been frosh Dallas Thornton, a

6-4 Louisville, Ky., native, and 6-5

forward Don Bradley.

Thornton was the scoring leader

for the Panthers in their earlier loss

with 18 points, but in recent games

Bradley has been the top scorer.

Bradley checked in with 12 points in

the early loss to the Aces.

The Evansville-Wesleyan series or-

ginated in 1947 and has developed

into one of the hottest in the country.

Evansville will carry a 17-11 advan-

tage into tomorrow night's meeting.

Aqua Aces Continue Winning Ways,

Visit Kentucky Swimmers Tomorrow
You have to agree with coach Jim

Voorhees that it was a “gold-plated"

vistory.

And it wasn't hard to psyche the

face-splitting grim that Voorhees

wore late last Saturday afternoon,

considering:
,

It was Evansville College s first

swimming triumph against Big 10

competition: its eighth consecutive

duel meet victory, and ninth overall

in 10 starts this season, and. a per-

sonal triumph for coach Jim Voor-

hees.

For it was the same man that sent

the University of Illinois to the start-

ing blocks at Carson Center last Sat-

urday that coach Voorhees once

hustled towels for several years back

as student swimming manager at the

Champaign, 111., university.

And Illini coach Al Klingel was

amone the first to congratulate Voor-

hees after the Aces had posted the

surprising 52-43 duel meet victory.

“Coach Klingel and I are really

very good friends.' said Voorhees.

•Right atfer the meet he invited us to

come up to their pool for a meet next

year. We accepted, of course, and we

kind of feel honored.

T only hope we swim as well up

there next year as we did here Satur-

day.”

The Aces turned in their best over-

all effort of the season Saturday,

smashing four school records.

In the opening event, Evansville’s

Dick Schleicher. Mike Enlow, Paul

Jensen and Brian Rathke lowered the

school record to 3:51.5 in the 400-

yard medley relay, an event the Aces

Action’s Hot

in IM-Tourney
BY GARY PRIDE

Hughes Hall rolled over the Snipers

86-51 in second-round intramural

tournament action Tuesday night at

Carson Center.

John Love was high scorer for the

Dorm with 21 points and Jim Ahrens

threw in 18 points for the Snipers.

In other action the Ramblers behind

the 15-point total of Roger Tindle

slipped past Lambda Chi 45-38. High

for Lambda Chi was Frank Gillespie

with 13 points. The Bushrods stopped

the Swishers 64-50 with Bob Graper

sinking 36 points for the Bushrods.

Malcom Miles had 20 points for the

Swishers.

Sigma Phi Epsilon gave the tourna-

ment an exciting start Monday night

by beating ROTC 46-44 on a last-

second shot by Tom Akin.

High man for Sig Ep was Bob Al-

bright with 19 points and for the

cadets it was Ron McKinney with 13

points.

The Bushrods stopped Sigma Alpha

Epsilon 57-51 behind the 22-point

shooting of Bernard Schrader. Dave

Bennett knocked in 27 points for

SAE. Other action saw the Snipers

slip past Tau Kappa Epsilon 60-45.

Many Amsler and Jim Ahrens were

high for the Snipers with 16 points

each and Bob Hawkins threw in 14

points for the Tekes. The Packers for-

feited to the Swishers.

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

JIM VOORHEES

had not even figured on winning.

Jensen later cracked the school

mark in the 200-yard butterfly, swim-

ming the distance in 2:11.7, and Dick

Schlansker lowered the College record

NCAA Ticket

Price Set
Evansville College Athletic Business

Manager Bob Hudson recently an-

nounced the ticket prices for the

NCAA Finals to be held at the Stadi-

um on March 10, 11, and 12.

Prices for the chairback seats will

be $9.00 for the season ticket, while

single session tickets will be $3.00.

Benchseats will sell for $6.00 for the

season ticket, while single admission

ducats will go for $2.00 per session.

Hudson said that seats will be saved

back for Evansville students if the

Aces are in the Finals again this year.

Hudson added that he would hold

back the benchseats for the students

because of the cost involved.

"The College doesn't have anything

to do with the cost of the tickets,”

said Hudson, “they are regulated by

the NCAA.”
Traveling expenses of the teams is

one of the reasons that the ticket

prices are the price they are.

in the 200-yard breastroke, turning in

a 2:28.8 clocking.

“Nearly all of our times were near

school records,” noted Voorhees. “We
just couldn't do anything wrong."

Other Evansville winners included

Tom Wolff in the 200 freestyle, Jim

Almon in the 200 individual medley,

and Terry Foran in one-meter diving.

Foran piled up 253.55 total points

to write in both a school and pool

record.

Ililnois’ sprinter Dave Floria erased

pool records in the 50 and 100 yard

freestyle events, with respective clock-

ings of :22.2 and :50.6. Both times

were at least a full second under pre-

vious records.

The Illinois 400-yard freestyle relay

squad also established a new pool rec-

ord, swimming the distance in 3:27.7.

The Aces will travel to Lexington

for a duel meet with the University of

Kentucky Saturday, and then host

Eastern Kentucky in its last duel meet

of the season a week later.

Evansville’s Aqua Aces captured

their ninth victory of the season

Wednesday at the Carson Center Pool

when they dunked DePauw 70-24 with

a strong team effort.

Charlie Erdmann, DePauw’s veteran

coach of 19 winters, praised the Aces

by saying that they were a good bet to

win the conference meet on March 5

and 6 in their home pool.

Evansville swim coach Jim Voo-
rhees said that the Aces weren’t as

sharp as usual, but it was hard to get

them "up" for the DePauw meet.

"They had better swim better Satur-

day at Kentucky, or they will get

beat,” added Voorhees.

Evansville didn't break any pool

records Wednesday, but they had

complete control of the happenings.
RESULTS

Evansville 70 DePauw 24
400-yr. medley relay — Evansville (Sch-

leicher, Enlow, Jensen, and Foran) —
4:00.3.

200-yd. freestyle — WolfT (B), Rathke
(E), and Waples (D) — 1:58.

50-yd. freestyle — Hauser (E), Pearson
(E), and DeJong (D) — 23.8.

200-yd. individual medley — Mutz (D),

Almon (E), and Echliecher (E) — 2:13.3.

Diving — Foran (E), Will (E), and Mc-
Clain (D) — 248.8 pis.

200-yd. butterfly — Jensen (E), Mutz (D),
and Cohn (E) — 2:13.1.

500-yr. freestyle — Cohn E(), and Waples
(D) — 5:46.7.

200-yd. breastroke — Shlanskcr (E),

Shatzer (E), and Mutz <D) — 2:30.

400-yd. freestyle relay — Evansville
(Euler, DeFur, Wilson, and Pearson) —
3:51.5.
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Lincoln and Weinbach
GR 7-2366

If EC student Billy J. Word reports to Don's before Feb. 26 he

will receive a free service certificate.

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE'S AND DRUCKER’S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

Tuesday night the Aces will play

their final home game of the regular

season when the Indiana State Syca-

mores pay their annual visit.

The game might result in a scoring

duel between Indiana State’s Butch

Wade and the Aces’ Humes. In the

earlier game between the two schools

at Terre Haute, the battle resulted in

a tie as Wade and Humes each

swished the nets for 30 markers.

Humes broke the Indiana Colleg-

iate Conference single season scoring

record last week against Butler when
he zipped the nets for 30 points.

Humes' 330 total in only 10 games

broke the old standard of 323 set by

St. Joe’s Bob Williams in 1959-60.

Williams’ mark was for 12 games.

Duane Klueh, States’ coach, will

probably start Lenny Long and Fred

Huckstep at forwards, the talented

sophomore Wade in the pivot, and

Don Pope and Joe Warfel at the

guard slots.

“BRUCE”
LOMAX

Wholesale
• Athletic Equipment
• Trophies

• Sporting Goods

474-7575
20 S. E. Second St.

You're in the Pepsi generation!

Evansville won their 21st straight

win this season without a single set.

back Wednesday night at Valparaiso

when the Aces routed the host Crus,

aders 109-88.

Larry Humes, the Aces’ top gunner

with a 33 per game average, fired

through 34 points to take game lion,

ors for the winners. Not far behind

was Jerry Sloan with 26 markers.

Sam Watkins had 15, while Herb Wi|.

Hants and Russ Greiger had 12 each.

Have YOU Tried?

• Pizza-Burger
• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes

X TSL
^ \dubl'7?7

- U»I«M *

j

%
°F G00t>

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-l 2 p.m.

E. C. STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $13.00

Weinbach Center
119 North Weinbach Ave.

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola— Its big, bold taste

never too sweet,

puts zing in people . . . refreshes best.

things gO
better,!
.-with
Coke
e authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Evansville, Ind.



Performances by Vets, Newcomers Highlight Play
BY NANCY MORRIS

With good performances by veter-

ans and newcomers alike, the Evans-

ville College Theatre opened its pres-

entation of William Shakespeare’s

•Taming of the Shrew" Wednesday

night.

The lavish colors and lush fabrics

0f the costumes and the colorful

scenery do justice to the flashy dia-

logue ai d crisp pace of this lively

comedy.

As has been true with other Shake-

spearean plays presented here, the ac-

lion and dialogue move fast. If there

were forgotten lines, the actors re-

covered quickly and the flow was un-

interrupted.

Bearded Jim Clark plays the shash-

buckling, confident Petruchio,
shrew tamer, very well. His deep
booming voice, cocky walk and im-
movable stance are in character with
Petruchio's personality and manner-

The show-stealers, however, were
Rand Ihle as Grumio, Petruchio’s
chief servant, and Jim Pope as Bion-
dello, Lucentico’s servant, Ihle’s at-

tempts at being the roaring, demand-
ing master of other servants in Pe-
truchio’s tyrant to the household are
amusing. His change from the brash,
bossy sleepy, cowardly slave requires
practice and ability and he shows that

he has both.

Pope also draws laughs from the

audience as the surprised and con-

fused servant involved in a “switching
identity" plot that he can’t quite com-
prehend. At the time he begins to
grasp the situation the characters re-

sume their real identities and he tries

to continue the plot, to the delight of
on-lookers.

Terri Walsh as the fiery “Katherine
the Cursed," the shrew, does an ad-
mirable job. She goes from fits of
anger to complete submissiveness to

Petruchio’s demands and whims as
though it were her normal practice.

Pat Jefferson alternates in the role
with Terri.

Duane Campbell, as the confused
but contented Baptista, Kate’s father,

plays the part of the aged and senile

father in his usually comical and pro-

fessional manner.
Gary Bayer, another veteran of past

ECT presentations, does a good job as

the love-struck Lucentio, who will go
to any extremes to win the hand of
Bianca. In the final scene he is par-

ticularly good when he wonders if he
is so well off with the fair Bianca as

Petruchio is with his tamed shrew.

The supporting cast of Ed Moore,
Stan Kello, Jim Myers, Jack Schrei-

ber, Sharon Overman, Connie Keller-

man, Vicki Schmidt, Barbara Vickery,

Jica Allen, Cindy Doty and Charlecn
Macken, do good jobs, whether on
stage in a scene, or shifting scenery
between scenes. Their actions and ac-

cents delighted the audience.
"Taming of the Shrew,” directed by

Sam Smiley, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Speech and Drama, is the

story of a father with two daughters,

the oldest with a violent temper
known to all, the youngest sweet and
loved by all men who see her.

Many suitors seek the hand of the

hair Bianca, but as was the custom of
that day, she may not marry before
her older sister, Kate.

Two of Bianca’s suitors contrive to

get Petruchio to woo and wed Kate,
opening the way for them to outwit

each other for the hand of Bianca.
The results of their plots and counter-
plots make for an amusing evening of
fine Shakespearean entertainment.

Activity tickets for the play may be

reserved at the bookstore.
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College Had
Cannonless

C assic

A breakdown in communications

bet'
1 -en the Student Government As-

soci (ion Pep Committee and Bob
Hue 1 on, athletic business manager,

was responsible for last week’s can-

noni ss "Cannonball Classic."

B"th Mr. Hudson and Grover

Cle\ land, co-chairman of the Pep
Committee, admitted that neither

cleai iy understood the other when
plan for assembling and displaying

the ivil War cannon replica at the

Stad im during the EC-Kentucky
Wes eyan basketball game were dis-

cussed.

On the Line

T cannon is emblematic of bas-

ketb .11 superiority between EC and

Ken icky Wesleyan. It goes on the

line vhen the two schools meet for

the cond time each season.

“I was busy when Grover asked me
aboi having the cannon displayed at

the adium,” said Mr. Hudson. “All

I ren ember being asked was whether

or nut the cannon could be displayed

in tl ramp area. State fire and safety

regL tions prohibit stationary ob-

jects in this area, so I told him no."

Giover said that after he was told

the mnon could not be placed in the

ram, area, he asked about having it

place 1 near the student cheering sec-

tion, but “apparently Mr. Hudson mis-

understood what I said.”

Placed Anywhere
Mr. Hudson explained that the can-

non ould have been placed anywhere
on the floor of the Stadium.

"According to state fire and safety

regulations, there must be 22 inches

of exit space for every 100 people

and .even and one-half feet of aisle

space between the back of the roll-

sway bleachers and the inside wall of
the Stadium,” said Mr. Hudson.

Registration Relief
Jean Dezelan proves that a folding stool is a handy piece of equip-

ment for use during the tiring wait in the long spring quarter registra-

tion line. Registration ends today.

Twain Lecture To Be Recreated
BY JEAN COYLE

Dr George-William Smith, profes-

sor emeritus of speech and radio-TV
st McCormick Theological Seminary
lri Chicago, twice will impersonate
the American humorist, Mark Twain,
tomorrow in the Great Hall of the

Union Building.

Performances will be given at 4

Pm. and 8 p.m. A reception honor-

is Dr. Smith will be held in the

Union Lounge immediately following
'he evening performance.

"An Evening with Mark Twain,”

j

15 Performed by Dr. Smith, is a word

[

0r word presentation of many of

”J

ark Twain’s best-known writings.
Ur

- Smith will lecture, just as 70-year
0|

<1 Mark Twain did in 1905. Even

the programs are printed as they were

for the real Mark Twain. Dr. Smith

works under the same agency, the

Redpath Bureau, which booked the

humorist in 1905.

Several of the most well-known

selections which Dr. Smith will pre-

sent are “On Taking the Pledge,”

“His Grandfather’s Old Ram,” “’You

Phi Mu Elects Officers

The women of Phi Mu fraternity

have elected Barbara Robinson, jun-

ior, president.

Also elected were Lynn Whitting-

ton, vice president; Kay Hawk, secre-

tary; Colleen Wedeking, treasurer;

Connie Hughey, pledge trainer; and

Darlene Harrison, rush chairman.

PiDancers Will Rise Early
|

The first Sunrise Dance, sponsored
y Blue Key, national men's honorary
^fvice fraternity, will take place at

arson Center from 4 a.m. to 7 a.m.

‘’borrow.

The dress for the dance is semi-
ormal. Entertainment will be provid-
by the Phi Mu Alpha Dance Band.

After the dance, breakfast will be

^
rved at Harper Dining Center. Stu-

.®n,s may purchase breakfast tickets
d

*be dance for $ .70 per person.
Moore Hall women will be allowed

1

attend the dance. Usually the girls

have to be in at 12:30 a.m. on Sat-

urdays, but a special check out sys-

tem has been arranged to make it

possible for them to attend.

Blue Key, a scholastic honorary for

men, was established on campus last

year. New Blue Key members will be

announced at the dance.

All proceeds from the dance will be

used by Blue Key to sponsor campus

projects.

Tickets for the dance are $2 per

couple and may be purchased from

any Blue Key member, or at the door.

Can’t Pray a Lie,” and “Encounter
with an Interviewer.” Others include

“Living on a Raft,” “Advice to

Youth,” “Corn-pone Opinions.” and
“Blessed Spectacle, a Woman.”

Dr. Smith appears in a white suit,

white wig and cigar-stained moustache
so authentic that his appearance

caused one woman, who had heard

Mark Twain in person, to remark
that she thought it was “the old gen-

tleman himself, reincarnated.”

Asked why it takes Hal Holbrook,

another Mark Twain impersonator,

three hours to dress, while it takes

Dr. Smith only half that long, the

guest speaker replied, “Mr. Holbrook
is only 36. I don't have so far to go.”

Dr. Smith will be honored at a

noon luncheon Saturday given by Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. The speak-

er was an early member of The Fel-

lows, a local group which became

Zeta Psi chapter of Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon at Hamline University. He be-

came a charter member of the Teke
chapter, making a special trip to the

campus for the installation.

The luncheon will be held tomor-

row in Harper Dining Center. There
is a three-fold purpose of the lunch-

eon, according to Pete Goerges,

chairman of the event. The aims are

to honor Dr. Smith, to let him know
that there is a Teke chapter on cam-
pus, and to provide a get-acquainted

period for Dr. Smith and the local

fraternity members.

Musical Madness
Monday at Bosse

BY MARLA MILLER
Musical Madness, the 19th annual

competitive variety show at Evans-

ville College, will be presented at 7:30

p.m. Monday in the Bosse High
School auditorium.

Jerry Linzy, a junior from Evans-
ville, is the student co-ordinator for

the show. Barbara Brown is the gen-

eral chairman of the show which is

sponsored by the Union Board’s

dance committee.

Ten acts will be featured by both

the Greek and the independent or-

ganizations. The names of the acts

and the organizations represented are:

“Strike!,” Alpha Omicron Pi; “Prison

Parolee Pleads,” Chi Omega; “Space

Age Catastrophe," Phi Mu; “Gold
Strike in California,” Zeta Tau Al-

pha; and “Robots, Robots, We’ve
Been Thinking," Independent Campus
Association. Concluding the list of

acts are: “U. S. Navy Goes On In-

spection," Hughes Hall; “South Nears
Defeat," Sigma Phi Epsilon; "U. S.

Moon Shot," Tau Kappa Epsilon;

“King Tut’s Tomb Reopened," Lam-
bda Chi Alpha; and “The Repeal of

Prohibition," Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Each act must be from 8 to 10

minutes in length, and the group is

allowed 3 minutes to set the stage for

its performance but only one minute
to take down the stage props.

The Evansville College Acettes will

open the show with a dance routine

number. Entertainment between the

acts will be provided by Nira Zur-
oske, Pam Miller, and Lee Howerter.

The Phi Mu Alpha dance band will

play music for the public during the

intermission and after the show.

There will be three judges to eval-

uate the acts. Judges are not affiliated

with EC and will not be known until

the program is over. First and second
place men’s and women’s trophies will

be awarded after the competition. A
trophy for the best director also will

be given.

Last year the Lambda Chi’s won
the Bob Werner Traveling Trophy
and the first place men's trophy. The

Chi Omega’s won the first place wo-
men’s trophy. Nancy Roser of Alpha
Omicron Pi was named Best Director.

If any organization wins the Bob
Werne Traveling Trophy for the best

over-all skit three years in n row, the

trophy is retired.

All proceeds from the performance

will be donated to the Rehabilitation

Center in Evansville. The tickets for

Musical Madness are $.85 if purchased
at the Union Building before the

night of the performance or $1 at the

door. Activity tickets arc not good to

this show.

‘Girls of Slender

Means’ in Review
Miss Mary Jean Hodor will review

the book “Girls of Slender Means,"
by Muriel Sparks, at 4 p.m. Thursday
in the lounge of the Union Building.

This book review is open to the

public. Coffee will be served before

the review begins.

“This book,” states Miss Hodor, "is

a subtle satire on the nature of man.
Miss Sparks seems to hold the view
that man's involvement in trivialities

protects from from the really impor-

tant things in life and quietly destroys

those that want to be involved in the

deep issues of real love, war, peace,

and religion."

Professor’s Recital

Slated Tuesday
Miss Allene Herron, associate pro-

fessor of music at Evansville College,

will present a piano recital at 8 p.m.

Tuesday in Wheeler Concert Hall.

The recital program will include pi-

ano works by Mozart and Chopin.
Miss Herron received her bachelor

of music and master of music degrees

from American Conservatory in Chi-

cago. She has also studied at Indiana

University and Paris, France. Since

1948 she has been a member of the

EC music faculty and is also organist

at the St. Lucas United Church of
Christ.

Top ROTC Cadet Named
Cadet second class Harvey K.

Kiesel has been selected the first

ROTC Cadet of the Month by the

Cadet Group Staff.

This new award is presented to a

cadet who has been recognized for his

outstanding leadership ability.

Each month each unit commander

submits the name of a candidate who

will then meet with a selection board

composed of five members of the

Cadet Group Staff. The members of

the selection board include the Cadet

Group Commander, Cadet Group

Deputy Commander, Cadet Group In-

spector, and two other staff officers.

The board makes the final selection

based on the unit commander’s rec-

ommendation and the result of per-

sonal interviews.

The Cadet of the Month is awarded

the ROTC Cadet of the Month Badge

which he is authorized to wear the

remainder of his ROTC career, and a

five-dollar meal ticket given by the

Dr. Pepper Bottling Company.

Kiesel, a Fort Branch, Indiana resi-

dent, is a freshman engineering stu-

dent.

CADET KIESEL
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Calendar
“ p.m —Villa Park School

Interview. Room 1.

Blue Kev. Cafe C Union.

^ p n, — English Dept

Great Hall. $ P™ — "T3

Shrew.” East Classroom.

Saturday. Feb. 27

WEVC to Broadcast Live Program

B of the

Blue Key Sunrise Fontial

Carson Center. 4 p.m. and 8 P.m. —
An Evening with Mark Twai:

Hall 8 p m. - E-C. vs. SIU t Car-

Sondale:
P
"Taming of the Shrevv, East

8^Tm
waiiam

0n
Tmith Ration.

Lounge. Union.
Sunday, Feb. 28 . , ,

_ „
' l“pm _ Musical Madness Dress

Rehearsal. Bosse High School.

Monday. March 1

7 p m .—I.N'.C.A. Clubroom. Union,

s nn, — Kappa Alpha Psi, Room 3,

Union. 7:30 p.m. — Musical Madness.

Bosse Hieh School. S p.m. — ' Taming

of the Shrew," East Classroom Audi-

Tucsdaj. March 2 ...
IQ a m l.F.C. 4 p.m. — Union

Board. S.G.A. Office. Union; I.V'.C.F..

Clubroom. Union. S p.m. — Taming

of the Shrew,” East Classroom Audi-

torium.
Wednesday, March 3

9 a.tn.-3:30 p.m. — State Farm In-

terviews, Room 1, Union; U S. Army
Audit Interviews. Room 2, Union.

4 pm _ I.F.V.C., Clubroom. Union.

§ pm. — -Taming of the Shrew,”

East Classroom Auditorium.
Thursday . March 4

s a.m. — Circle K. Cafe A, Union;
Administrative Board, Cafe C, Union,

Foreign Students, Cafe B, L'mon.

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. — U.S. General Ac-

countants. Interviews, Room 1, Union.

10 a.m. — Chapel; Newman Club.

Clubroom. Union. 3:50 p.m. — English

Dept. Book Review, Lounge. S p.m.

"Taming of the Shrew,” East Class-

n Auditorium.W E V C
Sunday , Feb. 28

4 p.m. — Dept- of Music: Live Re-

cital from Wheeler Concert Hall.

5 p.m. — Broadway Showcase. 5:30

p.m. — The Legend of Toscanini. 6:30
— Georgetown University Forum.

. ^ .n. — Books and Music. 7:45 p.m.
— The Age of Telemann. 8:15 p.m. —
Sunday Sermon. 8:30 p.m. — Radio
Nederlands. 9 p.m. — Methodist Men’s
Hour. 9:30 p.m. — Serenata.

Monday ,
March 1

,.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.

.,’nat's New in News. 6 p.m. —
Sones from France. 6:15 p.m. Men and
Molecules. 6:30 p.m. — Classical Va-
rieties. 7 p.m. — Evening Concert.

9 p.m. — C.B.C. 9:30 p.m. — Serenata.

Tuesday, March 2

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.
What's New in News. 6 p.m. —

Archives, Religion in College Life

Week (Oct. 20, 1964). 6:30 p.m. —
Mozart the Master. 7 p.m. — Evening
Concert. 9 p.m. — Masterworks from
France. 9:30 p.m. — Serenata.
Wednesday, March 3

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.
— Whai's New in News. 6 p.m. —
Folk Americana. 6:30 p.m. — Pops
Concert. 7 pan. — Evening Concert.

8 p.m. — Dept, of Music. 9 p.m. —
C.B.C 9:30 p.m. — Serenata.

Thursday, March 4
5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.
—What’s New in News. 6 p.m. —
Baroque Music. 7 p.m. — Evening
Theatre. 9 p.m. — Master-works from
France. 9:30 p.m. — Serenata.

BY JIM MYERS
WEVC will broadcast its first live

performance from Wheeler Concert

Hall at 4 p.m. Sunday. Phyllis Mains,

organist, will present the recital.

Seven additional live recitals are

planned for the spring quarter by the

staff and personnel of the FM radio

slalion in co-operation with the Col-

lege music department.

Installing Expense

WEVC never has broadcasted live

music recitals before because of the

expense of installing connecting lines

between the facilities at Wheeler Con-

cert Hall and those of the station,

according to Rudy Ennis, manager of

the station. However, by salvaging

necessary components from the Audi-

torium in the Administration Building

when it was being disassembled, the

needed wires were acquired by the

engineers at the station.

During the recital, the music will

be channeled through a system of

microphones into the facilities at

Wheeler Concert Hall where com-
ments on the concert will be added.

Then the program will be conducted

through the newly installed connec-

tions to the studios of WEVC where

it will be transmitted to the listeners.

This setup is similar to the one used

to broadcast the Aces’ games at

Roberts Municipal Stadium.

Variety of Programs

In the spring quarter, WEVC plans

to present a variety of new programs

along with those being presented at

the present time. One of these new
programs will be "Concert Recital,”

recorded programs provided by the

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.

"Concert Recital” will be presented

seven limes during the quarter.

On Sundays there will be a contin-

uation of "Series of Toscanini." This

program will present recordings of

Toscanini's compositions and directing

of varied symphony orchestras.

In the spring quarter, the station

will begin broadcasting on Friday eve-

nings. This is the first time in two

years that programs have been pre-

sented on Friday evenings.

"Artists’ Review,” a new program

scheduled for Friday evenings, will be

presented by Louise Land and Donald

Babcock, program director of WEVC.
At 7 p.m. on Fridays will be “In

The Groove," a modern jazz program

by Jim Myers. A jazz artist will be

featured each week. A commentary
on his style of music and his life will

be given and a variety of his music

will be played.

Math Machine Matches for March 6
BY TOM CLINTON

Cupid has been replaced on the

Evansville College campus, tempor-

arily at least, by a “mechanical mat-

chmaker.”

The entertainment committee of the

Union Board is going to call on the

computer from the math department

to match couples for the "Computer

Dance." next Saturday from 8 p.m.

until 12 p.m. in the Great Hall of

the Union Building.

Fill Out Questionnaire

When a student purchases a ticket

for the dance, he will be given a

number. This number will correspond

with a number on a computer card

and a questionnaire which the student

will be required to fill out.

The questionnaire, which consists of

29 questions, probes into the physical

as well as emotional characteristics of

the individual. Louise Land, chairman

of the entertainment committee,

stressed the importance of answering

the questions honestly. She said “these

must be entirely their own ideas.” She

also pointed out that it was important

that there be no comparing of notes.

Freudian Characteristics

Some of the questions take on

some Freudian characteristics, such

as “Are your feelings: 1) easily of-

fended; 2) occasionally offended; 3)

rarely offended.”

Although some of the questions

shouldn't require much thought, they

are none the less important. One in

praticular is “What is your sex?" The

Special Student From India

Reviews French Crime Film

best way to make the computer blow

its transistors is to answer that one

wrong.

Nosey Computer Card

The nosey little computer card also

eliminates the possibility of a 6-foot-3

girl being matched with a 5-2 boy
and vice-versa.

Questions are varied in nature,

ranging from your political views to

the size of your hometown. Also en-

tering into the line of questioning will

be your father’s occupation, your
choice of dress, reading interests,

views on college life and your re-

ligion.

If You Prefer

If you prefer to be a wallflower

and not dance, the questionnaire also

gives you a chance to indicate this.

Louise also suggested that their

might be a possibility of too many
persons of one sex signing up to be

matched. She said that a list of the

numbers of the “unmatched” people

would be posted. They can receive

their money back or attend the dance
if they choose.

Mismatched Marriages?

Some of the married students are

also planning to fill out the question-

naires, according to Louise. They will

not, however, have to stay with their

matches if they are not matched with

their mate.

Tickets will go on sale today in

the lobby of the Union Building and
will be available until next Wednes-
day. All questionnaires must be re-

turned by Wednesday.

Although the dance is slated to get

underway at 8 p.m.. the committee

has asked that those who submitted

questionnaires be there at 7:30 so that

they can meet their “match.”

Music for the affair will be pro-

vided by the Aragons.

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

Have YOU Tried?
• Pizza-Burger
• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes

£ \dublR7 ^

'

rj.T.Ti “

it/

(Editor's Note — The following

preview of "Rififi." the English De-
partment film to be shown today,

was written by Justin E. Luther, a

special student from New Dehli,

India. Mr. Luther has written many
film reviews for the English lang-

uage newspaper, The Statesman, of

New Dehli.)

BY JUSTIN E. LUTHER
The French film, “Rififi,” like “The

Wages of Fear.” makes Hitchcock

seem inspid by comparison. It is

unique for the sympathy it evokes for

the characters it portrays.

The tension is partly generated by
the authenticity of the characters, by
the stark black and white photography,

but above all by the restrained use of

sound. Indeed, the sound track could

well belong to a radio play which does

not rely on background music for its

effects. The high climactic scene, de-

picting a bank robbery scene, runs for

a full 35 minutes without dialogue or

music. Each moment each action is so

carefully timed that suspense is raised

to supreme heights.

The title seems odd for a carefully

planned, shrewedly executed jewel

robbery. But it is a crime story with

a moral flashed on the screen before

the story unfolds — though the wicked

multiply, the righteous will eventually

be justified.

The film was written and directed

by Jules Dassin. the maker of "Brute

Force,” "Naked City” and "Night

and the City.” The music has been

written by Georges Auric who com-
posed the score to "Beauty and the

Beast,” “The Crucible" and "Roman
Holiday." Photography is by Phillipe

Agostini. Jean Servais. Carl Mohner
and the director are among those in-

cluded in the cast.

"Rififi,” will be shown in the Great

Hall of the Union Building at 4 p.m.

and again at 8 p.m. on Friday.

Freshman Debater Wins
An EC freshman won two awards

in two individual speaking events

when the debate team competed in

the Husky Invitational Debate Tour-
nament at Northern Illinois Univer-

sity, DeKalb, III., last week-end.

Ed Hanney won a second place
award in extemporaneous speaking
and discussion. This tournament
marked the first time EC has ever en-
tered persons in individual events,

according to Sandra O'Connell, de-

bate coach.

Eric Matthiesen and Dennis Beadles
went as a switch-sides team, debating
the positive, and then the negative
views. According to Miss O'Connell,
the boys met "some of the best com-
petition we've had all year." The team
won three matches and lost five. Two
of the losses were by one point.

Also last weekend, C. Y. Allen, a

former E.C. debater and now debate
coach at Harrison High, accompanied
another novice team to the Purdue
Novice Meet in Lafayette. Jan Morris
and John Boggess debated the affirm-

ative view and Dave Feltner and Bill

Minnis, the negative. Butler University

won over approximately 20 schools

which entered.

The debate team is planning an ex-

change practice meet with the Murray
State (Kentucky) debaters soon. This
practice round will be in preparation

for the trip by the EC speakers to the

Alleman Novice Meet at Bcllarminc
College in Louisville. Kentucky. This
event, which will be held April 2 and
3, is, according to Miss O'Connell,
"one of the biggest and best novice

tournaments."

Feb. 26-28

THREE COLOR HITS

“Spencer’s Mountain”

“Good Neighbor Sam”

“Bridge on the River Kwai”

Petrine Christein and friend admitted

free this showing.

%n *«#
°F G0<w

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind.

Four Picked

To Tutor
Four tutors have been selected as

part of then ew tutorial service and

study center.

The four tutors are Ron Glass,

freshman, speech and English; Tag
Farvar, junior, math, science, and

French; Bill Walker, senior, physics;

David Feltner, freshman, science,

government, and speech.

The tutor service is open to stu-

dents who have difficulty in Composi-
tion 90, 101, Physical Science, Biolo-

gy. Math 100, History, and Speech.

The new study center is located ai

the Fellowship House of the Unitarian

Church of Evansville, 856 S. Ken-

tucky Ave.

The study center will open tomor-

row and will remain open each Satur-

day until the end of the spring quar-

ter. Hours are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Two more tutor positions are avail-

able. Applications may be picked up

in the office of Clifford Kraft, direc-

tor of men’s counseling. Tutors will

work no more than six hours on Sat-

urdays, and their salaries will be $2.50

per hour.

Are you still

wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where

a crease should always be and

where it should never be, and

how to keep things that way^

The reason is the Koratron*

fabric of 65% Dacron*/35%
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tapered Post-Grad
slacks, they’ll stay completely

neat and make the iron obso-

lete. In tan, clay, black, navy

or loden, $6.98 in poplin or

gabardine, $7.98 in oxford.

At swinging stores.

Press-Free
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s
DUPONT'S RCG.TH FOR POLYESTER fIBEX- „
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CHUCK LEACH

Obituary of Cannonball Classic

E, Appropriate After Saturday
If this year’s so-called “Can-

nonball Classic” did nothing else,

it
at least proved one very im-

portant thing — tradition can be
short-lived when people adopt a

"so what” attitude.

Four years ago energetic stu-

dents from EC and Kentucky
Wesleyan, in an effort to add a

little spice to the basketball rival-

ry between these Ohio River foes,

bought a replica of a Civil War
cannon for the cagers to fight ov-

er and donned blue and gray bat-

tle caps. In doing so they gave
birth to a tradition which they

hoped would grow in scope and
meaning.

Now that tradition, which four

short years ago seemed so real

and wonderful, has taken on the

appearance of a storm-tossed life

raft. It’s still around, but it’s ex-

istence is shakey.

The blame for this unfortunate

development, of course, must be
borne by the students of both

schools..

It has been brought out, after

much fussing and fuming by EC
stud nts, that the cannon could

have been on display at the Stadi-

um ast Saturday night. A misun-
der anding between Bob Hud-

athletic business manager,
and Grover Cleveland, co-chair-

man of the Student Government
Association Pep Committee, has
beei given by both parties as the

reas n why this year’s “Cannon-
ball Classic” was cannonless.

We feel that if interest in the

“Ca nonball Classic” is to be re-

vived, the Pep Committee will

have to take the initiative in hav-

ing attention focused on the

-balled cannon. This does
not lean placing it on display for

TTERS TO THE EDITOR

a one- or two-week period during
basketball season as the Pep
Committee has proposed.

If the “Cannonball Classic” is

to be a traditional event, then the

cannon must be on display the
year round and must be at the

site of the game. We cannot ima-
gine an “Old Oaken Bucket”
football game between Indiana
University and Purdue University
with the “Bucket” tucked away in

a closet the day of the battle. By
the same token we feel that it is

quite ridiculous to stage a “Can-
nonball Classic” with the cannon
disassembled and locked in a
storage closet.

Mr. Hudson said the cannon
was disassembled and placed in

storage because rust from the
wheels was damaging the marble
floors in the lobby of the Carson
Center and people constantly
were bumping into it. Since the
Pep Committee, according to

“Cannonball Classic” stipula-

tions, is custodian of the cannon
when EC has gained its right of
ownership, we feel that it should
make all necessary arrangements
for its proper display and main-
tenance.

If the Pep Committee cannot
carry out thtis function, then we
feel the “Cannonball Classic”
should be terminated as a tradi-

tion before it becomes a complete
farce.

The Crescent is written and
edited by students of Evansville
College. COMMENT found in

this column is strictly that of
the student editors and is not
an expression of administration
opinion or College policy.

To the editor:

In the last three weeks, I have writ-

ten three letters to The Crescent. Two
of these letters have dealt with the

basketball gripes of many students,

including myself. In presenting my
viewpoint, I left out the other side of

the problem, which, of course, can
create misconceptions and misunder-
standings.

My letters have only proved one
thing as far as I am concerned. That
one thing is that there is a lack of

communication between the students
and the administration. I was quick to

criticize the rule that students had to

the back door of the Stadium.
Had I taken the time to check into
why, I would have found out that the

back parking lot should be used by
'he students, and that this would make
'he back door more convenient for
'he student. Also, I would have found
°ut that when the front two ticket

°ffices stop selling tickets the student
entrance continues to sell for the ben-
efit of those students who have dates

ire not college students, and who
have not purchased tickets prior to the

Same.

I would have learned, too, that Bob
Hudson has to contend with the Stadi-
Utn Board, the Fire Marshall, news-
paper people, and has to arrange for

naif-time entertainment because the
s'udents will not take the responsi-

bly of this task. One other thing
hat he has to contend with is the
Cr*ticism of students, such as myself,

|

vh° fail to take that extra time.
hesc may not be the best reasons for

®°'n8 in the back door, but at least
he people in charge have tried to

^°rk out the best thing for the stu-
dent.

I also wrote that the College polish-

^
''s image at the expense of the

“dent. I still maintain this to a cer-
'n degree. However, I realize that

d

e College, in order to keep tuition
°'vn, must present a good image be-
llUse if it were not for outside con-

OB1TUARY: "Cannonball Classic,"

four-year-old basketball tradition be-
tween Evansville College and Ken-
tucky Wesleyan, died of neglect
around 8 p.m., Feb. 20, 1965, at Rob-
erts Municipal Stadium.

Judging from the amount of atten-

tion given the tradition, I’d say this

obituary should have appeared in the

newspaper Sunday morning.
There was definitely something

missing Saturday night when the rival

teams took the floor. I know the

situation at the Stadium was not what
the founders had planned on for the
traditional game.

For those who weren't around in

1962 when the idea was conceived,
let me explain. For years it seemed
EC and Wesleyan students took great

pleasure in beating each other on the

basketball court. The competition, on
and off the court, got so intense at

one time that school officials con-
sidered dropping the game.

Anyway, an ambitious group of
students from the two schools de-

cided to pool their time and re-

sources to add a little icing to the

cake.

A replica of a Civil War cannon
was purchased and it was decided
that the school winning the second
game each year would retain the tro-

phy for one year.

To get everyone into the act, they
decided that EC students would wear
blue Civil War hats and Wesleyan
students would wear gray Civil War
hats.

I think they also planned to have
some type of ceremony at the game
between representatives of the two
student bodies. At one game, maybe
it was the first, a formal declaration

of war was given b;efore the game.
I also seem to remember a dance

being held after each game for stu-

dents of both schools. At Wesleyan
one year, they held a dance contest

for dancers from the two schools.

Well, that’s the way it was set up
and carried on in the past. So what
happened this year?

The cannon, first of all, was not

at the game Saturday night. Every-

Writer Admits that Conflicts

ilesult from Misconceptions
tributions then tuition would be con-

siderably higher.

The College administration is trying

to keep up with the needs of the stu-

dent. The College is growing and has

problems as does every college. They
have the interest of the student in

every action, though it may not be

apparent at all times. The students

have a responsibility to be apprecia-

tive of the administration’s efforts and

to realize that only through coopera-

tion can problems be worked out. In

two letters concerning the basketball

gripes, I have learned that one should

always think things through complete-

ly before going ahead.

Only as an afterthought, I would
like to mention the letter that I wrote

concerning The Crescent policy, and

the letter to the editor from the jour-

nalism major last week. The informa-

tion that I used came from people as-

sociated with The Crescent. However,

I appreciate the new knowledge of

knowing the goals and ideals of jour-

nalism, and am glad to hear that The
Crescent is adhering to them.

Jerry Linzy

one was mad at the state fire marshal
and Stadium officials for supposedly
not letting the cannon be exhibited
at the game. They were mad because
Coach McCutchan's new car was al-

lowed to be brought into the Stadium
and the cannon was not.

Actually, though, the cannon could
have been brought into the Stadium,
with the stipulation that it be placed

in the proper safe place. I understand
there was some type of misunder-
standing between Grover Cleveland,

co-chairman of the Pep Committee,

and Bob Hudson, athletic business

manager, when the two talked about
having the cannon at the game. (See

page 1). According to Hudson, the
cannon could have been placed in

front of the student section where it

was last year.

And while I'm on the subject of

the cannon, has anyone seen it? I

understand it has been disassembled
and placed in a store room in Carson
Center. It is not kept in the lobby of

the Center because rust from the can-

non does something to the floor.

(Since I’m not a science major, I

don’t know what it docs to the floor.)

Doesn't it make sense though that if

some type of mat were placed under
the cannon, the floor would be safe?

So far as the Civil War hats go, I

saw some in the Evansville section,

but I wasn’t overwhelmed by grey

hats in the Kentucky Wesleyan seat-

ing. Cleveland told a Crescent report-

er this week that the Pep Club was
in the hole $21 for the hats.

There was also no indication before

the game or at the half that Wesleyan
students were represented. Tau Kappa
Epsilon put on a skit before the game,
which was a job well done, and the

EC girls did a routine at halftime

wearing the blue hats. I kept waiting

to see some type of ceremony, just to

keep me assured that the two student

bodies were still cooperating on the

tradition.

I guess one of the greatest factors

contributing to the whole situation

was the calibre of the two teams

competing. Evansville was so much
more powerful than Wesleyan this

year that few expected any type of

game. This was probably the reason

there were fewer Wesleyan fans, judg-

ing from the noise made, than at past

games.

Next year, unless there is more in-

terest built up in the classic, as the

original founders had planned it, we
might as well put the following classi-

fied ad in the newspaper:

FOR SALE: One replica of a Civil

War cannon. Used very little. Would

make excellent trophy for school’s

student body planning to begin a

tradition. Inquire at Evansville Col-

lege.

COLLEGE CORNER

Students’ Sleep Problems Vary
Students have a variety of sleep

problems, according to a survey by

The Daily Collegian, Oklahoma State

University, Stillwater, Okla.

“Haven’t you ever heard a couple

of tom cats scraping in the middle of
the night?” asked Gordon Couger,

senior. “You have to ignore ’em— or

shoot ’em."

Dan Vogt, senior, can’t stand to

listen to a leaking faucet. When asked

what he does when the faucet won't

stop dripping, Vogt commented sour-

ly. “I go where it isn’t dripping."

Elaine Rogers, junior, commented
on the nice but neurotic roosters liv-

ing to the north of the Tower dormi-

tory. They start crowing at 1 1 p.m.

®l)p iEuanautlb Qtollwje (Crpsnmt
Pacemaker and All-American Award Winner, 1962-63

Member of the Indiana Collegiate Press Association and the Associated Collegiate Press

“BE ALWAYS SURE YOU’RE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD”

DONNA DATZMAN, TOM DUNNING, SCOTT HILL, BRENDA JACKSON. CHUCK LEACH, MARLA MILLER, NANCY MORRIS.
JIM MYERS, ANNE PAMPE, PAT POLAND, GARY PRIDE, LLOYD SHAFFER, DON C. SMITH, BARRY STANDLEY, WAYNE
TREVATHAN.

Published every Friday during the school year except school holidays and vacations, at Evansville College, 1800 Lincoln Ave., Evans-

ville 5, Ind., under the auspices of the Student-Faculty Federation. Entered as second class matter Nov. 8, 1919, at the post office
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Floyd Loftiss, freshman, said “I

sleep fine except when the guys next

door have a brawl."

Brawl?

“That’s when you have a date and

your roommate used your last new

razor blade," Loftiss explained.

Wesley Schroeder, freshman, stated

that the record "Hello Dolly" was

played 28 consecutive times one eve-

ning by inmates across the hall from

his room.

Snoring is always a problem. But

of course there’s another side to the

story.

Professor Goofs

North Texas State University, Den-
ton, Tex., has its own version of the

proverbial absent-minded professor,

according to The Campus Chat.

In a history class, a tall, young-

looking instructor walked into the

room, set down his books and papers,

and without looking up started to 'ec-

ture.

Then raising his eyes, he said, ‘“Oh.

this isn’t my class." He calmly walked
out the door.
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Aces -Salukis Battle

QJlic EuauenUl? (Bollrgr (flrrsrtnt

in "Game of the Year”

Feb. 26, 196$

BY JIM KOHLMEYER
Crescent Sports Editor

The big one. the game of the year,

is finally here.

Tomorrow night the Evansville

College Purple Aces .and all the loyal

red-shirted followers will invade Car-

bondale. III., for the long-awaited re-

turn clash between the Aces and the

Southern Illinois Salukis.

SIU hasn't tasted defeat this sea-

son in its new 10.000-seat Arena,

which is one of the finest small col-

lege facilities in the country.

"We haven't lost at home yet."

said Saluki coach Jack Hartman.

"We've been quite fortunate.”

Evansville fans will crowd into the

Arena en masse as 1.500 tickets were

sold by the College ticket office, plus

an estimated 2.000 tickets purchased

by EC fans from the SIU ticket out-

let.

"We're looking forward to the

game. It ought to be a fine one." said

Hartman. "We always like to go

against the best.”

“It will be a close one like the

last one." added Hartman. “When

they go down to the wire like that,

anyone can win.

“Evansville is well respected by

us. They're a complete and sound

club. They have no weaknesses as a

team.

"Possibly we have improved a little

from the earlier game. We were hav-

ing some lows in our offense, but

now we are more consistent.

"We'll try and stop Humes, but I

don’t know,” said Hartman. In the

last game Frazier, Ramsey, and

(Randy) Goin guarded him. I’m not

going to try anything special for a

defense because usually when you do

this it just gels everyone confused

and it doesn’t work.”

Back on the night of Jan. 20,

Evansville, with some last second her-

oics by Larry Humes, slipped past the

Salukis 81-80 in a real barn-burner.

Humes, the man with more moves

than a teenager doing the latest dance

craze, set the nets on fire in that

game with 38 points on 13 of 17

from the field and 12 of 15 free

throws. Sam Watkins, enjoying one

of his better nights, tossed in 24

points as the only other Ace in double

figures.

Jerry Sloan, Evansville’s Mr. Bas-

ketball, hit only 2 of 10 field goals

and two free throws for his lowest

offensive output of the season.

"Sloan only scored six points in the

game before. He must have had a

bad night because he’s a better scorer

than that." added Hartman.

Sloan’s ex-teammate at McLeans-

boro, III., High, David Lee, led the

Salukis’ scoring with 20 markers.

Walt Frazier was next with 19, fol-

lowed by George McNeill with 16,

and Joe Ramsey with 12.

In the earlier game Evansville

trailed 24-9 in the early stages of the

game as the defense was a little lax.

If the Aces repeat this tomorrow

night, a comeback may be impossible.

The home-court advantage of the

Salukis rates a 10-12 point advantage

by the bookies.

Southern fans have employed the

use of duck calls for their noise-

makers. Hartman said that he didn’t

know how it got started, but that it

has caught on.

“Any type of expression by the

students brings out a little extra in

the boys,” added Hartman. “They

give a better effort, no question about

it.”

Evansville's undefeated Purple Aces

will tangle with liethune Cookman,

College Swimmers Test Dorm Wins

Unbeaten Eastern Ky. IM TlMrne>
" BY GARY PRIDE

BY TOM DUNNING
It generally takes the better part

of a season for a coach to decide ex-

actly how good his team is, but by

now you'd think that Jim Voorhees

would know.

Evansville College's swimming Aces

have leveled nine straight opponents,

including the University of Kentucky

last Saturday, posted a 10-1 overall

record and appear to be the power

of the Indiana Collegiate Conference,

but coach Voorhees still isn't con-

vinced.

Voorhees, probably one of the most

successful second-year swimming

coaches in the world, figures the Aces’

moment of truth still hasn’t arrived.

“That comes tonight," he said, ex-

amining a sheet of swimming results

for at least the fifth time. "Tonight’s

meet will probably be the toughest

we’ve had all season. Except maybe

for Southern Illinois. (Evansville’s

only loss was to SIU, early in De-

cember). Eastern Kentucky has a real

fine team. We’ll have to be at our

best to win this one.”

Eastern, like Evansville College, is

enjoying its finest swimming season

ever.

The Richmond, Ky., Maroons are

unbeaten and currently riding a 13-

meet winning string. Eastern's last

two victories were lop-sided wins over

the University of Kentucky and Indi-

ana State.

Evansville's Aces, too, had little

trouble at Lexington last Saturday.

After losing two blue ribbons in

the first four events, Evansville trig-

gered both barrels on the Kentucky
squad, and finished with a comfortable

70-24 triumph.

The Aces’ Jim Almon, John Shat-

zer, Brian Rathke and Terry Foran

opened the meet with a win in the

400-medley relay, swimming the dis-

tance in 3:59.9.

Tom Wolff followed with a con-

vincing triumph in the 200-freestyle,

and then Kentucky made its only bid

of the afternoon.

The Wildcats’ Fred Zirkle posted

a narrow win in the 50-freestyle and

Rich Wade grabbed first in the 200-

individual medley, pulling Kentucky

within six points at 22-16.

Evansville won the last seven

events, however, to completely swamp
the Kentucky hosts.

Blue ribbon winners for the Aces

included Foran in three-meter diving,

Paul Jensen in the 200-butterfly,

Rathke in the 100-freestyle. Almon

in the 200-backstroke, Wolff in the

500-freestyle and Dave Schlansker in

the 200-breastroke.

Tom DeFur, Jan Pearson, Jim Hau-

ser and Foran teamed to win the 400-

medley to close out the meet.

“We didn’t have much trouble with

Kentucky,” Voorhees admitted. “We
got off to a shaky start, but after we

got the kinks out we had things pretty

much our own way.”

The victory Saturday was Evans-

ville's second over a Southeastern

Conference school, as the Aces dunked

the University of Alabama in an early

season tesL

“So far we don’t have any com-

plaints,” Voorhees smiled. “I just hope

we can get past Eastern. Actually we
don’t need any ‘breaks’ to beat them,

we just need to swim at our best.”

Tonight’s meet starts at 7 o’clock

in Carson Pool.

The Aces will host the ICC meet

next weekend, March 5 and 6.

Hughes Hall, with a 32 point effort

by Norman Tulley, displayed their

strength in intramural sports by oust-

ing the Ramblers 71-53 to win the

tourney championship Monday night

at Carson Center.

Hughes Hall grabbed the opening

tip-off and never looked back as they

raced to another victory in their un-

defeated season.

Besides Tulley’s 32 points, Larry

Weathers was next with 17. Glover

Cleveland added 12 for the winners.

Roger Tindle, the Rambler’s hot

shooting guard, fired in 17 points in

a losing effort. Rambler pivotman

Dave Barton was next with 12 mark-
ers. Barry Hart, who left the game
via the foul route, added 1

1
points.

JACK

KROEGER’S

BARBER

AND BEAUTY

SHOP
Any Style

For Men and Women

Lincoln and Weinbach
Telephone 4766672

\ I
* *

E. C. STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $13.00

Weinbach Center
119 North Weinbach Ave.

IB TABLETS

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while

alert with the same safe re- studying, working or driving,

fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do . . . perk up
NoDoz is faster, handier, more with safe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutely not habit- Keep Alert Tablets,
forming. Next time monotony Another tine product of Grove Laboratories.

currently 18-6 for the season, next

Friday night at Louisville in their

first round NCAA Regional game.

Host Bcllnrniinc, with a 14-7 slate,

will face a team not yet determined at

the Crescent printing.

There will be 32 teams competing

at eight regional sites to gain a trip

to the finals at Evansville on March

10, 11, and 12.

Southern Illinois has been named
a regional site for the NCAA College

Division tournament which was held

a year ago at the Stadium. NCAA
Officials say that the reason for the

switch to the SIU Arena is that they

want to move it around from one

year to the next.

Evansville College out-classed In-

diana State University 1 12-84 Tuesday
night at the Stadium to win their sec-

ond straight undefeated ICC title.

Humes out-dueled State’s Butch

Wade 39 points to 28 to claim th e

conference scoring record and tit|c

He also broke Ed Smallwood’s season

total mark of 730. Humes now ha\

748 points, with 403 of them coming

in the 12 ICC tilts.

Wednesday Humes and Sloan were

chosen as honorable mention on the

United Press International All-Amer-

ican Team. Previously Sloan had been

chosen as small college All-American

for the past two years.

After 23 games, Humes leads ih t

Aces in scoring with a 32.9 average

Watkins is second with a 16.9 average

Sloan has been hitting at a 16.7

clip. Herb Williams is next with a 9.7

norm, while Russ Greiger is close be

hind with a 9.5 average.

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE'S AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

‘Dm
LAUNDERERS

CLEANERS
Lincoln and Weinbach

GR 7-2366

If EC student Harold W. Meng reports to Don’s before March 5,

he will receive a free service certificate.

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola — Its big, bold taste

never too sweet,

puts zing in people . . . refreshes best.

things gO
better,!
.-with
Coke

Gotlled under Ihe authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Evansville, Ind.
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Icls OPEN DEFENSE OF CKO II
\ TONIGHT

By TOM DUNNING
A brief conversation with coach

Arad McCutchan early Wednesday

morning went something like this:

"Heard quite a bit about this

Bethune-Cookman team, Coach. Aces

looking for any trouble Friday night?"

“Could be. They have three or four

real strong players. Guards are the

best, I think. And this 6-9 center they

have is really supposed to be a fine

ball player."

"What about the scouting report.

They have anything you haven't al-

ready seen this season?”

“Not really. They play a 1-3-1 of-

fense. a lot like the one Southern

(Illinois) used against us. And they

use a man-for-man defense, the kind

we like best."

"And what about Larry (Humes).
They gonna bottle him up. like South-
ern tried?”

“I don’t think so. They haven't had
a scout on us, so they don't really

know him. They’ve heard about him,
but they haven’t seen him."

“Heard they’re a run-and-shoot
team. They gonna run with Evans-
ville, or slow it down?"

“Hope they run. But after looking
at some of the scores we’re run up
this year, they might try to slow it

down. If they do, then we’ll just have
to get out in front of them and make
them play our game.”

“Heard if they ever get ahead of

you they can make it pretty rough?"

“Probably, but we don’t plan on
getting behind."

Then the man who creates basket-
ball empires at Evansville College
walked on toward Carson Center,

where inside the College Aces were
practicing being the nation’s No. 1

small college basketball team.

Thursday afternoon the Aces,

boasting the credentials of a spotless

regular season, left Carson Center for

Louisville, where tonight they open
defense of their NCAA College Di-
vision championship.

Bethune-Cookman, an All-Negro

team from the white sands of Day-
tona Beach, Fla., will have first crack

at the Aces tonight in the second

game of the South Central Regional

at the Bellarmine College gym. Game
time is 9 p.m., (8 p.m. CST), and the

broadcast will be carried live over

radio stations WGBF and WROZ.
Bethune-Cookman, the Southern

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
champion, will match its 19-6 record
against Evansville’s 24-0 mark, follow-
ing the tourney opener between host
Bellarmine and Virginia State of Nor-
folk.

Winners of Friday’s games will

square off Saturday for the regional

title, and a trip to Evansville March
10 for the tourney finals.

Bethune-Cookman. which in 25
games this season has yet to be out-

rebounded, will boast the tallest team
in the South Central Regional, with

6-9 Carl Fuller at center, and 6-6

Reggie Debard and 6-4 Charles

Franklin at forwards.

Fuller, a sophomore, leads the

NCAA’s college division rebounders
with an average of nearly 25 a game.
He also averages 17 points a game,
and two other starters are averaging

over 10.

"Rebounding is the strongest part of

our game," said Bethune-Cookman
coach Jack McLeiren. "We like to get

the ball and run.”

But the Florida fast-breakers might
run into something comparable to a

brick wall tonight.

For every team that has tried run-

ning with the Aces this season has

found itself looking at the wrong end
of the scoreboard. And 24 teams from
Massachusetts to South Dakota, and
35 coaches who tell United Press In-

ternational who’s who in college bas-

ketball are still saying you can’t beat

an Ace.

Alpha Omicrom Pi captured the women's division edition of Musical Madness. The AOPi’s winning

trophy and the Werne traveling trophy in the 1965 skit was titled “Strike."

Children Advised by ‘Mark Twain’

Q lestionaires

Still Available
/*’ »r Computer

BY JULIE LOW
Today is the last day for students

to b'jy tickets and submit computer

answer sheets for the Computer

Dam e to be held tomorrow night

from 8 to 12 in the Union Building.

Ti c deadline for matching dates

was et for last Wednesday, but has

beer extended to 3 p.m. this after-

nooi The tickets are being sold in

the obby of the Union Building

whei computer questionaires are

also >eing given out.

E’ ry person who is to be matched

by the computer for the dance must

ansv. r 29 questions about himself.

Quc ions about age, height, race,

and moking and drinking habits are

aske Hometown size, spending hab-

its, othing preferences and reading

taste are also computed.

Ai .er marking the proper boxes on

the answer sheet with multiple

choi' answers, the answer sheet is

placed in the stack of prospective

date which are identified only by a

tickc number.

Friday night the computer will

dige the answers and match couples

by personality and interests. Since

the latching will be done late Fri-

day, ticket holders will not know
ahead of time whether or not they

have been matched. But Dan Knapp,

who programmed the computer, ex-

pect that only six or eight persons

will fail to be matched. There will

be a number of people attending

stag so that these few people might

be matched at the dance.

Special tickets are also being sold

to couples who do not want to be

computed. Tickets will be available

at the door.

A prize will be awarded to the

best matched couple at the dance.

This will also be determined by the

machine.

When the girls arrive at the Union
Building Saturday night, they will be

ushered into the cafeteria. The boys
will be taken to the patio.

Each group will be lined up in the

order of their match. The two lines

will then file together in correct

order matching the couples.

By CURT BALL
Entertwined between final campus

Performances of “Taming of the

Shrew," the opening rehearsals of

“Take Her, She’s Mine" are being

conducted by the play’s student di-

[
ector, Liz Weiss. Liz will be direct-

ing her first major pdrouction on the

EC stage.

“Take Her, Shes Mine,” a con-

•emporary comedy by Phoebe and

Angels Selling Hose

Angel Flight will sell nylon hosiery

Monday through Thursday in the

^nion lobby. Price for the hosiery is

Si -00 per pair.

With the proceeds made from this

^•e, Angel Flight members hope to

'*nd fifteen to twenty representatives
10 the National Angel Flight Con-
^lave

in Washington, D. C., April
U-14.

By NORMA AUGUSTINE

A white-haired, mustached old gent

calling himself Mark Twain paced

the stage boards in the Great Hall of

the Union Building last Saturday and

solemnly advised children in the audi-

ence to “treat your superiors with

respect — that is, if you ever have

any.”

The man impersonating Twain was

George-William Smith, Professor of

Speech and Radio-TV at McCormick

Theological Seminary in Chicago.

Spoke Like Twain

At the 4 and 8 p.m. performances,

Professor Smith spoke exactly as the

seventy-year-old Twain did in 1905.

He copied every detail of the origi-

nal Twain lecture including stage

Henry Ephron, is the story of the

mad confusion that reigns supreme

in the Michaelson family when the

elder of two daughters enters college.

The expected growing pains occur in

the most unexpected ways and the

Michaelson home becomes the scene

of everything short of mayhem. The

show is to open April 21 in the East

Classroom Building theatre room.

Members of the Michaelson fami-

ly will be played by Suzanne Elliot.

Ormin Brown, Marcia Bennett, and

Cindy Doty. Rand Ihle is cast as

Emmett and Dave Emge as Alex

Loomis. Adelle McDougall and Sarah

Walker will be ployed by Pam Miller

and Jan Jordan, respectively.

Others in the cast are: Ed Moore,

Terri Walsh, Mike Flaherty, Bruce

Patterson. Gary McCullough, Tom
McCullan, Bob Taylor, Jim Pope.

Marty Endress, Rick Cohn, and Paul

Black.

props, music, clothing and pro-

grams.

For two hilarious hours Professor

Smith, as Mark Twain, gave consola-

tion to vice-ridden adults, and guid-

ance (of questionable nature) to

children.

Two of Twain’s selections entitled

“Pap Starts in on a New Life” and

“Living on a Raft” were taken from

his book, Huckleberry Finn.

Twain’s Autobiography

Three other selections came from

Twain’s autobiography. In one of

these selections in which Twain told

about his lumbago, the humorist ad-

vocated the pursual of bad habits.

He reasoned that a person needs

Orchestra Sets

Second Concert

The Evansville College Orchestra

will present its second concert of the

season at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Wheeler

Concert Hall.

The orchestra, under the direction

of E. D. Thompson, assistant profes-

sor of music, will open with George

Frederic Handel’s “Song of Jupiter,”

which is scored by Leroy Anderson

for full orchestra and organ. Michael

Mains, visiting instructor of music,

will be organist.

Students performing with the or-

chestra are Louise Anderson, Ralph

Athey, Brian Behler, Paul Black, Au-

gust Block, Nancy Brandt, Randy
Cooksey, Sherry Elzer, Ronald Fox,

Mike Groomer, Diane Jump, Edgar

Letsinger, Gary McCullough, Donna
McElderry, Lynn Northcut. Jerry

Owen, Gary Stephens, Mary Timpe.

Marjorie Wade, and June Wiggins.

Musicians from the community and

the faculty of EC will also perform

with the Orchestra.

There is no admission charge for

the performance.

some vice to rely on when ill so he

can give it up and say it cured him.

He cited an unfortunate case where
a woman couldn’t be cured of her

malady because she didn't have any
vices to fall back on.

In a selection entitled “Advice to

Youth," Twain told children to tell

lies as early in life as possible and
then, “if you tell a lie, tell a good
one — not a leaky one that wouldn't

last more than two years.”

Puffed A Cigar

Occasionally Professor Smith puffed

a cigar and related a story in a man-
ner similar to TV comedian, George

Burns. In another selection from

Twain’s autobiography, he said he

wore white suits, winter and summer,

because he didn’t want people to

wonder if he wore dirty suits to the

lectures.

Concluding his performance Twain

told the audience he was on the verge

of becoming an angel despite his bad

habits.

Harlow Shuplcy Next

Harlow Shapley, Lecturer on Cos-

mography at Harvard University, will

be the next guest lecturer. He will

appear in the Great Hall, April 2.

Dr. Shapley is known for his con-

tributions to the field of astronomy,

which include the measurement of

the diameter of the Milky Way as a

galaxy and the discovery of an un-

known kind of galaxy.

French Comedy Slated

The French comedy, "Zazie," by

Louis Malle, will be shown at 4 and

8 p.m. today in the Great Hall.

The film concerns a little girl who
spends a weekend in Paris with her

uncle while her mother is out with

her lover.

The comedy is in color and ad-

mission is 75 cents.

AOPi, SPE
Top Field

in Madness
By JEAN COYLE

Alpha Omicron Pi and Sigma Phi

Epsilon received first place awards in

the women’s and men’s divisions of

the 1965 Musical Madness, EC’s an-

nual musical variety show.

AOPi was presented the Bob
Werne traveling trophy for the best

over-all performance. Second place

division honors went to Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority and to Hughes Hall,

men’s dormitory.

Lynn Whittington of Indianapolis

was named best director. She directed

Phi Mu sorority members in "Space

Age Catastrophe.”

Sophomore Jeanne McCulley of

Evansville directed the twice-winning

AOPi’s in "Strike!" In this skit, secre-

taries went on strike for more coffee

breaks, shorter hours, and a new
boss. Sig Ep’s "South Nears Defeat,"

directed by sophomore Richard Shra-

der, Ocean Springs, Miss., depicted

the period near the end of the Civil

War in terms of the soldiers’ reac-

tions.

ZTA’s “Gold Strike in Califor-

nia" was under the direction of Lynne
Risell. Denny Armour directed the

men of Hughes Hall in “U.S. Navy
Goes on Inspection."

Awards were announced by Jerry

Linzy, coordinator, and presented by

Barbara Brown, general chairman.

Judges were Miss Olcma Mote,

high school drama instructor; Miss

Edna Folz, newspaper entertainment

columnist; and Douglas Rcngger, well-

known actor in local theatrical pro-

ductions.

Other groups which participated in

the competition include the Indepen-

dent Campus Association, Chi Omega
sorority, and Lambda Chi Alpha, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon, and Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternities.

Special entertainment before and
after the program was provided by
the Ace-Ettes dancers, the Phi Mu
Alpha band, Pam Miller, Nira Zu-
roske, and Lee Howertcr.

62 -voice Choir

to Sing at Wheeler
The 62-voice Evansville College A

Cappella Choir, under the direction

of Robert Rapp, assistant professor

of music, will appear in concert at

Wheeler Concert Hall at 8 p.m.

Mar. 14. This concert is open to the

public, and Freshmen sociology cards

will be accepted.

The choir will present a program
of sacred music by composers dat-

ing as far back as 1500 and will in-

clude works by contemporary Ameri-
can church musicians. It will include

music by Mozart, Schutz, Josquin

Des Prez and will feature special

numbers for voices and brass instru-

ments.

The program will feature Susan
Mayfield, a senior controlto soloist

from Kokomo, Ind., Michael Mc-
Laughlin, junior baritone soloist from
Evansville, and Carole Boylls, con-

tralto soloist from Evansville.

;

Take Her in Rehearsal
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Calendar

mews. Rwai a.

s p.m. — English Dcpartw... ......

Series, Great Hall. 5-7 p.m. - Lambda
Chi-Chi Omega Spaghetti Supper. Lamb-

da Chi House.

Saturday. March 6

5-

12 p m. — Computer Dance, Great

Hall.

Sunday. March 7

6-

5:30 p.m. — Newman Club supper

discussion, clubhouse.

Monday . March 8

9 a.m.-9:30 p.m. — Baltimore. Md..

Schools interview. Room 1. Union; Mi-

ami. Fla.. Schools. Interviews. Rwn-,
Union. 7 p m. — I.N.C.A.. Clubroom,

Union! S p.m. — Kappa Alpha Psi.

Tuesday . March 9

8:30 a.m.-l p.m. — Hamilton. O.,

Schools Interviews, Room
9- 10 a m.-3:30 p.m. — Wright Patterson

Interviews. Room 1. Union 10 a.m. —
IFCA. Cafe C, Union; AAUP, Cafe B,

Union 4 P.m. — Union Board, SGA-
Union Office, Union; 1VCF. Clubroom.

Union. 5 p.m. — EC Chamber Orchestra

Concert. Wheeler Hall.

Wednesday. March 10

a_m.-3:30 p.m. — Kroger Interviews,

Room 1, Union. 12 p.m. EC Secre-

taries, Cage B. Union. 4 p.m. — ivc.h.

Room 2, Union.

Thursday . March 1

Sam. — Administrative Board, Cafe

C Union; Circle K, Cafe A, Union.

9:10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. — Metropolitan

School District, Indianapolis, Interviews,

Room 1. Union. 10 a.m. — Chapel;

Newman Club, Clubroom. 4 p.m. — Blue

Key. Cafe C, Union. 8 p.m. — MSM,
Clubroom, Union.W E V C

*30
p.m. — The Legend of Toscanini. 5:30

i. — Georgetown University Forum,

p.m. — Books and Music. 7:45 p.m.

— The Age of Telemann. 8:15 p.m. —
Sunday Sermon. 8:30 p.m. — Radio

Nederland. 9 p.m. — Methodist Men s

Hour. 9:30 p.m. — Serenata.

ilonday, March 8

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45

,.m .
_ What’s New in News: EC News

.Vith Ron Babcock. 6 p.m. — Songs

from France. 6:15 p.m. — Men and

Molecules. 6:30 p.m. — Classical Vane-
ties. 7 pm. — Evening Concert. 9 p.m.

— Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.

9:30 p.m. — Serenata.

Tuesday. March 9

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.

-What's New in News. 6 p.m. —
Archives: Dr. Walter H. Judd, Lecture,

Nov. 20. 1964. 6:30 p.m. — Mozart the

Master. 7 p.m. — Evening Concert. 9

m. — Masterworks from France. 9:30

m — Serenata.

ednesdaj, March 10

5 p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.
- What’s New in News. 6 p.m. — Folk

Americana. 6:30 p.m. — Pops Concert.

7 p.m. — Evening Concert. 8 p.m. —
Dept, of Music. 9 p.m. — Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation. 9:30 p.m. —
Serenata.

Thursday. March 11

p.m. — Sound Spectrum. 5:45 p.m.

What's New in News. 6 p.m. —
Dutch Chamber Music. 6:30 p.m. —
Pops Concert. 7 p.m. — Evening Thea-
tre. 9 p.m. — Masterworks from France.
Q;?'i p.m. — Serenata.

a\iw-

You're in the Pepsi generation!

“BRUCE”
LOMAX

Wholesale

• Athletic Equipment

• Sporting Goods

474-7575
20 S. E. Second St.

Composition
By BARBARA CRISWELL

You may not have known it but

your grammatical errors have been

tabulated. Dr. Virginia Grabill’s Com-

position 210 class has been listening

to your grammar for the past few

weeks.

Dr. Grabill assigned her class the

task of writing a term paper based

Blue Key Selects

Ten at Sunrise
Ten Evansville College men were

extended an invitation to become

members of Blue Key, a national

men’s honor service fraternity, at the

Sunrise Dance Saturday.

The students are Paul E. Black,

Terry R. Ising, and James M. Jan-

sen, Jr., all of Evansville; Donald

E. Jordan, Paris, 111.; Ronald L.

Johnson, Centralia, III.; James C.

Crawford, Newburgh, Ind.; Earl T.

DeFur, Owensville, Ind.; Winston C.

Evans, Cherry Creek, N. Y.; Samuel

L. Spence, Princeton, Ind.; and Dale

J. Hennessey, Covington, Ky.

Seventy-three couples attended the

dance from 4 a.m. to 7 a.m. Satur-

day. Special guests included President

and Mrs. Melvin W. Hyde.

The primary objective of Blue Key
is .o recognize outstanding leadership

and service by college men and to

extend service to the campus. EC’s

chapter was chartered in late winter,

1964.

Frosli Art Major
Wins Scholarship
Barry Britton, freshman art major,

has been selected to receive a $100

Art Scholarship. This is the third

art contest this year for Evansville

College art majors sponsored by the

Old National Bank.

For the first time, two honorable

mentions and a purchase award has

been given. Maryanne Wessel, sopho-

more, and John Greene, senior, are

the honorable mention winners.

To qualify, an art major must be
a full-time student during the quar-

ter of the contest and the quarter fol-

lowing the contest. The students can
enter the contest during all four

years of college but can win it only

once a year.

Seniors Stan Kello and John Momi-
nee were the previous art scholarship

winners this year.

Shepard Conducts

Army Band at Md.
Wesley Shepard, co-head of the EC

music department, conducted the U.S.

Army Band in a performance of one
of his arrangements at a concert at

the University of Maryland yesterday.

Mr. Shepard conducted his sym-
phonic band arrangement of “March
Symphonique.” The Evansville College

band gave the premiere performance
of this work in 1963.

Mr. Shepard has also conducted the

University of Illinois band at Urbana,
111., and the University of New Mexi-
co band at Albuquerque, N. M. While
he was serving in the U.S. Air Force,
Mr. Shepard conducted the band at

Randolph Field, San Antonio, Tex.,
and the band at Moore Field, Mis-
sion, Tex.

LAUNDERERS
CLEANERS

Lincoln and Weinbach
GR 7-2366

If EC student Nancy Jordan reports to Don's
she will receive a free service certificate.

before March 12,

210 Students Collect Errors
on the grammatical errors which
persons on campus make in their

everyday conversations.

One student has a record of fifteen

errors made on campus by none other

than the professors. Could it be pos-

sible that our instructors are at

fault in their use of everyday lan-

guage?

Ganz Concert Reset

Rudolph Ganz, famed pianist, and

his wife, mezzo-soprano Esther La-

Berge, are rescheduled to give their

concert next Monday in Wheeler
Concert Hall at 8 p.m.

The performance was cancelled

last Thursday. The couple was un-

able to leave Chicago, III., by air-

plane because of bad weather con-

ditions.

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

Another student left a class stating

that she had obtained a record of

six errors made by the person silting

beside her in class.

The worst errors found by the stu-

dents were made by senior English

majors and professors. The English

students were frequently found to be

using double-negatives such as, “You

can’t hardly" and “We don’t have no

class tomorrow.”

A history professor noted for gram-

matical correctness and spelling mis-

Dubl H

Riding Stables

Western Pleasure Horses

9 A.M.-8 P.M. Daily

Night Rides and Hayridcs

By Apopintment

8 Miles West Hwy. 62 &

St. Phillips Rd.

YU 5-3572

E. C. STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $1 3.00

Weinbach Center
1 1 9 North Weinbach Ave.

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-

fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habit-

forming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while

studying, working or driving,

do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.

Another tine product of Grove Laboratories.

spelled “chancellor” on the black-

board.

One student has a record of a

grammatical error made by Benneti

Cerf on “What’s My Line.”

Many of the errors made are dou.

ble-negatives, agreement in number
or in reference. The students are re-

quired to list not only the errors

made, but also who made the errors

and under what circumstances.

The students have found it is quite

interesting to catch the errors made
by “educated” people and the casual-

you're
positively
diabolical

Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s
A devilish gleam will come into

your eyes when you assume
the lean and lethal pose that

these pants give you. They
trim you up and taper you

down. Post-Grads are the ne

plus ultra of campus styles

because they’re absolutely
authentic. Neat belt loops.

Narrow- but- not- too- narrow
cuffs. Shaped on -seam pock-

ets. You can look satanic for

a pittance since they cost but

$6.98 a pair in 65% Dacron
35% Cotton. Buy ’em and
hissss!

*Du Pont’s Reg. TM (or its Polyester Fiber
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Picking Up Tickets Early

Would Stop Disappointments
There was only one thing miss-

ing last Saturday night when Dr.

George-William Smith presented

Ins interesting, humorous, and

highly meaningful “An Evening

with Mark Twain.” The missing

element was the sellout crowd

which had been announced by

some college officials.

In addition to the evening per-

formance, Dr. Smith also present-

ed a matinee performance at 4

p.ni The matinee performance

is presented to a full house.

Both performances were open

to the general public as well as

EC tudents. Admission was free.

The limited seating capacity of

the Great Hall, however, neces-

sitated admission by ticket only.

The tickets were available in

both the College Bookstore and

the Public Relations Office. As is

the case each time a guest lec-

ture is scheduled to appear on
campus, EC students made no
grea' rush to obtain the tickets

1- until it was too late.

When Dr. Smith began his im-

per' nation of Mark Twain at the

ever ng performance, more than

50 ats were vacant. When stu-

den who had been unable to ob-

tain ickets learned of the empty
seal gripes were heard.

T ese gripes were unnecessary.

TIERS TO THE EDITOR

Each student on this campus had
an equal opportunity to obtain
tickets to one of the two per-
formances. Those students who
did not take the time to pick up a

ticket when they initially became
available have only themselves to

blame.

Certainly, it is unfortunate
when people reserve seats and
then do not use their tickets. In

doing so they deprive others of
the opportunity to see lecturers as

outstanding as Dr. Smith. This
practice, however, cannot be con-
trolled. When a person obtains a

ticket to a lecture, it is assumed
he will use it.

There is only one way of assur-

ing admission to a lecture, thea-

trical production, or basketball

tournament game — find out the

date of the attraction and obtain

tickets early. If students will fol-

low this simple rule, much of the

disappointment which followed
the announcement that Dr.

Smith’s performances were sold

out can be avoided.

The Crescent is written and
edited by students of Evansville

College. COMMENT found in

this column is strictly that of

the student editors and is not

an expression of administration
opinion or College policy.

To the editor:

I hare your concern about the

re of premature death to the

your tradition of the "Cannonball

Clas.c." Many, of your readers per-

haps shared niy- surprise to find the

infar in mortal danger — we took

r inted the youngster was healthy

id rowing.

Is it possible, Doug, that the sheer

weig 1 1 and size of our infant cannon
ising most of our present com-

plications?

When the cannon first appeared,

many of us remarked at its over-

whelming bulk and we wondered at

spanse and weight of its under-

Basketball Follower Puts

Heroes Down in Verse
To the editor:

Our hearts beat faster and our nerves

draw tight

When it’s tip-off time on Wednesday
and Saturday nights.

From December to March our atten-

tion is turned

To our basketball team and the praise

they have earned.

The Aces are loved and held in high-

est esteem,

The nation’s No. 1 College Basketball

team!

They’ve made the word “champions"

mean something real

With each fast-break, each basket,

each pass, and each steal.

Their fans, young and old, fill the

Stadium each night,

* solid sea of red — it’s a fabulous

sight.

The excitement grows with every two
points

b! I think the noise will blast the

r«of off the joint.

^e Aces look like pros the way they

handle that ball

^od with every game, more records

fall.

^T>ey run and they pass, they shoot

and they score; and when the

smoke clears, they have won one

more.
Ttley would rank with the best in any

.

Big Ten” game,
‘ you don’t believe it, ask Iowa or

.Notre Dame.
Ve've had them before and we’ll

have them again

CHUCK LEACH

Editorial

for Poor
While looking around the Southern

Illinois University campus last Sat-

urday, I found an issue of the

school's campus newspaper, The Daily

Egyptian. On the editorial page, there

was an article concerning the EC-
SIU game.

Since the editorial concerned Ev-

ansville College, I thought I would
run it in place of my column this

week. With the NCAA finals coming

Gives Qualifications

Basketball Fan
up, the following gives all fans, both

for and against EC, something to

think about.

“BULLETIN: University officials

and students are searching the cam-
pus today in an attempt to route off

a notorious student who is expected

to attend the SIU-Evansville basket-

ball game tonight.

“This student is considered extreme-

ly dangerous to Southern Illinois Uni-

Solution to 4Classic ’ Crisis

Sought by Dr. Arensman
carriage. The image persisted as an

anachronistic hulk amidst the glass

and marble of Carson Center.

Is it remotely possible that some
imaginative corrective surgery could

cut the youngster down to size to

improve his appearance, facilitate his

storage, and enhance his display?

Since the young child appears to

be permanently in our custody, per-

haps the Wesleyan parents would

readily consent to drastic surgery to

save the young cannon and increase

its life expectancy.

R. W. Arensman, Chairman,

Business Administration and

Economics

versity’s future reputation.

“Any student knowing the where-
abouts of anyone meeting the follow-

ing description is asked to do every-

thing possible to keep him from mak-
ing his way to the SIU Arena.

“Although the suspect may attempt

to disguise his false motives by wear-

ing green like the truly enthusiastic

fans, students are cautioned not to

mistake the two.

“Following is a description of the

suspect as it appears on a Wanted
poster currently being circulated."

WANTED
“REASON: Wanted for unsports-

manlike conduct at basketball games;

characteristic actions include booing,

blocking spectators’ views with ban-

ners, throwing paper on the playing

court, blowing a horn during free

throws, razzing referees and the op-

posing team and fans, and always
looking for trouble.

“NAME: Fo Nee Fann.

"ALIASES: Hell-Raiser, Trouble-

Maker, Rotten Apple, One-in-every-

Crowd.

"AGE: Late teens or early 20’s, but

never acts it

“HEIGHT: Too tall to be hidden;

stands out above everyone else.

"WEIGHT: Too big for his britch-

“GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
Clenched fist, big mouth with loud

voice, characterized by booing and

hissing sounds and vulgar language.

“OCCUPATION: Makes living by

scalping tickets.

“WHEREABOUTS: Last seen on

campus bragging about how much
trouble he was going to cause at

SIU-Evansville ball game.

"WANTED BY: The student body

before he can mar the effects of their

genuine spirit and enthusiasm.

"INSTRUCTIONS: If found, sen-

tence him to solitary confinement in

Morris Library, instructing him to do

all his, and your, homework. Then
head for the SIU-Evansville game and

enjoy yourself!"

DON C. SMITH SAYS

Chapel Construction Poses Problems

Teams that are great and teams that

can win,

But we’ll never forget "The Fox”

named Jerry,

And Russ and Sam and Herb and

Larry.

The “Five Iron Men" of our ’64-’65

team.

May they always be blessed with ev-

ery wish, hope, and dream.

And may they always remember

wherever they roam,

That Evansville College will always be

“home.”

A Basketball Fan

“The trouble is," a co-ed grumbled

the other day in the Library, “you

cannot sleep here any more for all

the noise outside."

She was about to continue her

speech on freedom of sleep when
someone interrupted her tirade, re-

minding her to “keep it down. This

is supposed to be a place to study."

They both had a point you know;

the Library should be quieter for

studying and napping. It wouldn’t take

much effort to bring the noise in the

Library down to a dull roar, but the

outside racket is another story.

Noisy Neu Chapel

Briefly, the story is this: there is a

construction project going on behind

the Administration Building, namely,

the building of the Neu Chapel.

Go over and examine the project

some time, but be careful not to

break your neck tripping over such

things as plumb lines (not to be con-

fused with strings of fruit), piles of

steel reinforcing rods (not to be mis-

taken for petired sticks) and such

hidden traps as mud quagmires.

Hazards All Over
Another hazard to curious students

might be boards with nails sticking up

just waiting to puncture the retread

on their tennis shoes. And too, there

arep lenty of drain tiles scattered

about to stumble over.

It sounds like a pretty hazardous

place, doesn’t it? It’s hardly appealing

to someone who is not an architec-

tural engineer or majoring in building

buildings (an unaccredited course at

E.C.)?
But actually, it is quite interesting.

Lots of Stones

But forget about going over there

to break a leg to study the manly art

of electric wiring. There are plenty of

piles of throwing size stones and

heaps of sand to build castles of.

Seriously, new additions to our fair

campus, including parking facilities,

should be both admired and appreci-

ated. And even before such improve-

ments are completed they can be ad-

mired while they are still in the build-

ing stage.

Draw Bridge

For example, referring again to the

Neu Chapel site, a pleasant wooden
bridge has been constructed across a

moat leading from the new building

to the College’s power plant. This

temporary bridge might be kept in

mind on moonlit nights.

Of course, pontoons will have to be

attached to the sides of it in a couple

of weeks when the spring monsoon
season is upon us.

Prepared Letters Could

End Lax Writing Habits
Those of us who trudge unfruit-

fully to our mail boxes every day

hoping for letters probably all have

something in common — we are bad

letter writers.

We can't expect to get mail if we
don't send any, but oh, what a pain

it is to write, says The Campus Chat,

North Texas State University, Den-

ton, Tex.
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Someone should soften the job for

us by inventing some prepared let-

ters for college students with multi-

ple choice salutations to fit the occa-

For instance, a typical letter to

your parents might go something like

this:

Dear folks: How are you? I am
(check one) ....fine, ....dismal, ....broke,

....in love all four. I sure like

my ....housemother, ....roommate,

....schedule, ....botany lab instructor.

Right now I am ....studying, ....watch-

ing television, ....listening to the stereo.

....studying, watching television, and

listening to the stereo. The food in

this dormitory is ....good, ....starchy,

....making me fat, ...making me
skinny making me sick.

Yesterday I got a letter from .. .the

AAA the Dean’s Office, .. .my

draft board. You will be ....happy,

....sorry to hear this, but I . ..wrecked

my car (....again, optional), ....eloped,

....flunked out of school. So will you

....send money, ....get my old room
ready, ....send money. I must go now
to ....watch Jonathan Winters, ....study

music appreciation, ....play pool.

Your loving ....son, ... daughter, (sign

your name).
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ICC Swim Meet Tonight;

Aces Hope To Take Crown

Page 4

ACES ARE NUMBER ONE
Evansville College athletic teams

are becoming powers in the Indiana

Collegiate Conference.

Last fall the football team, under

the direction of All-ICC football

coach Paul Beck and assistant coach

Tom O'Brien, grabbed a share of the

five-way tie in the conference foot-

ball standings. If a rough and tumble

battle in the Western Kentucky

game hadn't sent some of the better

Aces to the sidelines with serious

injuries, the Aces would have not

been forced to share the title.

Coach Arad MsCutchan and his

Purple Aces basketball team recent-

ly won their second straight ICC
basketball crown undefeated.

Tonight Jim Voorhees and his

Aqua Aces will attempt to capture

the swimming crown. With fine swim-

mers like Terry Foran, Barney Jen-

sen, Dick Schleicher, Mike Enlow,

Jan Pearson. Tom Wolff, Jim Al-

mon, Brian Rathke, Jim Hauser, Tom
Defur, Dave Schlansker, John Shat-

zer, and many others, how in the

world could the Aces lose?

There are two very important

points to remember when discussing

the past two victories over Southern

Illinois — one point here and one

point there.

EC Maintains

Clean Record
Evansville's Purple Aces didn't lose

a regular season basketball game.

Last Saturday the Aces barely lost

their victory string of now 30

straight, when they fought off a stub-

born Southern Illinois team 68-67 in

the new SIU Arena.

The game reminded many of the

earlier battle between the two schools

that was fought on the home boards

at Roberts Stadium, which the Aces

copped 81-80.

Jerry Sloan was the top-point pro-

ducer for the Aces with a 21 point

effort. Larry Humes, all-bottled-up by
the SIU defense, managed his lowest

scoring out-put of the season with

20. Herb Williams and Russ Greiger

each hit 10 markers, while Sam Wat-
kins scored seven in the Aces’ 24th
win this season.

George McNeill tossed in 21 points

to take honors for the Salukis. Dave
Lee followed with 17.

Evansville’s frosh team smeared
the SIU first-year men by a 106-81

count in the prelimenary game.

There is a good possibility that the

two teams mig;ht tangle again at the

stadium on March 12 in the NCAA
finals.

Working at a resort high in the Alps
is exciting, health. ul and profitaole.

WORK IN

EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

—

You can still get a summer job in

Europe and a travel grant through
the American Student Informa-
tion Service. ASIS is also giving
every applicant a travel grant of
at least $250. Wages are as high
as $450 a month. Such jobs as re-
sort hotel, office, sales, factory,
farm, camp and shipboard work
are available. Job and travel grant
applications and full details are
available in a 36-page booklet
which students may obtain by
sending $2 (for the booklet and
airmail postage) to Dept. R, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Carbondale’s Holiday Inn last Sat-

urday carried the following message

before the game on their large out-

door neon sign: “Go Salukis, you’re

number one.” After the Evansville

victory the same sign read: “Fine

people. Fine baUteam, Evansville."

Kokomo, Ind.’s “Morning Times”

newspaper carried the following

headline on its sportspage last week,

“Aces (who else) top small college

power.”

Tuesday night ABC radio sports

caster Tom Harmon interviewed

Evansville coach Arad McCutchan
via telephone on his national eve-

ning sports show.

Other national fame came to the

Aces this week when the Aces were

given publicity in the sports sectiion

of “Newsweek” magazine. The article

written by Tony Chamblin, editor of

the local Sunday paper, is on pages

54 and 56 of the March 8 issue.

Also included is a picture of coach

McCutchan in a scene in the dress-

ing room.
“Ebony” magazine is scheduled to

carry a story in its March issue

about the Aces number-one scorer

Larry Humes. The issue should be

available the beginning of next week

at the local newstands.

Southern Illinois coach Jack Hart-

man praised the Aces’ Herb Williams

after the game Saturday night. Hart-

man said that the 10 points by Wil-

liams was the difference in the game.

Herb said that during his senior year

in high school he was told by Hart-

man and the SIU scouts that “he

was too small to play for SIU.” I

wonder if Hartman would like to

have Williams now?
Anyone interested in playing Var-

sity Tennis for the College this

spring should attend an important

meeting next Tuesday night at 7:30

at Carson Center.

BY JIM KOHLMEYER
Crescent Sports Editor

Tonight at the Carson Center pool

the Evansville College swim team

will take a dip with hopes of emerg-

ing from the blue water tomorrow
afternoon wearing the Indiana Col-

legiate conference swimming crown.

Evansville, undefeated against ICC
competition this season, will carry a

11-1 record into the conference meet

with a winning streak of ten straight

to its credit. The Aces only setback

came at the hands of strong swim-

ming power Southern Illinois Univer-

sity.

“We have the boys that can get

the job done,” said Evansville swim
coach Jim Voorhees. “We’re stronger

than anyone else, and we’ve defeated

everyone in the conference. Also we
have greater depth than the others

in the conference.

“There isn’t a race in the meet

that we won’t try for,” added the

winning coach.

Tonight will be time-trials in all

the freestyle events, the backstroke,

breaststroke, butterfly, individual

medley, and diving. Finals in all

events are slated to begin tomorrow

at 1 p.m.

“Indiana State is the strongest

competition for us,” said Voorhees,

“they haven't any plans of giving up
the crown without fighting.”

State captured the conference

crown a year ago, while the Aces
finished a close second. Last season

State coach Paul Selge also guided

his swimmers to fifth place in the

NAIA national swimming meet. This

season the Sycamores finished their

season with a 8-3 dual meet record.

Indiana State has a pair of free-

stylers that could give the Aces fits.

Larry Dalton, a sophomore from
Detroit, and Bill Beier, a junior

sprinter from Indianapolis, both cop-

ped first places against Evansville in

their dual meet.

Dalton raced to a time of 1:53.8 in

the Carson Center pool over a month
ago to win the 200-yd. freestyle

event over the Aqua Aces’ sopho-

more whiz Tom Wolff. Dalton’s tim-

ing was well below the existing ICC
standard of 1:55.4, held by Valpar-

aiso’s Leigh Lawton in that event.

Beier, who edged out a victory

over the Aces’ Brian Rathe by a

fingertip in their first meeting in the

50-yd. freestyle, currently holds the

ICC records in the 100-freestyle with

a 51.4 mark and a 23.3 clocking in

the 50-yard event.

Evansville’s Terry Foran won in

the dual meet here, and also won in

the conference meet last spring. Last

year he defeated Indiana State’s John

Cadell in the conference, but Cadell

later won the 1 -meter and 3-meter

diving events at the NAIA meet.

DePauw will rely upon Indian-

apolis sophomore Greg Mutz for

their conference hopes. DePauw
coach Charlie Erdmann said that

Mutz could swim anywhere and win,

“any good swimmer can do this."

Erdmann also thought that the Aces

had a good chance of winning the

conference.

Valparaiso coach Ole Larson has

a fine freestyler in Lawson, with the

other possible winners being free-

styler Jerry McCoy and butterfly

artist Bob Stanton.

John Lewellen and his Ball State

Cardinal swimmers haven’t any out-

standing swimmer, but their best

chances are with senior freestyler

Rudy Stafford.

Studies piling up?

Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift

and never too sweet, refreshes best.

things gO
better,!
.-with
Coke

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Evansville, Ind.

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE‘S AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

* Exciting

1 j
New

I Designs
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty

of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw-

less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your

Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find

him in the yellow pages under

“Jewelers.” Prices from $100

to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail^Trade-

mark registered.

TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan

Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page

full color folder, both for only 25<J. Also, send

speciol offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

]

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N. Y. ^202_ j
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ML4.4 COLLEGE TOURNEY ENDS TONIGHT

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity has purchased this Tekes will assume occupancy of the 40-man house

three-story stone structure located on Lincoln Ave- about April 15.

nue two doors down from the present house. The

Tekes Purchase Mammoth House

Strong Field

Reduced to 2

for Title Game
By JIM KOHLMEYER

Survivors of the strongest field in

the history of the NCAA College

Division basketball tournament will

haiilc tonight for the honor of wear-

ing the “small” college crown. The

championship game gets underway at

9 p.m. at Roberts Municipal Stadium.

Last night’s losers will battle for

third place at 7 p.m.

Evansville College, the defending

champion and three-time tournament

winner, led the field of eight teams

into i he preliminary tournament firing

Wednesday. The Aces had a record

of 2<-0, while the seven other teams

had combined record of 147-35.

Ev msville coach Arad McCutchan

said before the tourney began,

"Soul hern Illinois is probably rated

as one of the strongest teams in the

tourney because of the closeness of

the ames between Evansville and

SIU his year.”

Southern battled the Aces twice this

season, losing by only one point on

both occasions.

Coach Jack Hartman’s Salukis

cam', into the tourney with an 18-5

record. Included in their victories was

a 78-55 victory over major college

powc i Oklahoma State.

PI ladelphia Textile, EC’s Wednes-

day night opponent, entered the finals

with a 24-3 record. Although Textile

played a weak schedule this year,

they port a 50.8 shooting percentage.

The University of North Dakota,

winri r of the North Central Confer-

ence with a perfect 12-0 slate, and

dark horse candidate for the 1965

crown, brought a 24-4 mark into

tournament. The Sioux’s only losses

were to major schools Bradley, De-

Paul. Iowa, and Loyola of Chicago.

Coach Tony Laterza returned to

the adium for the second consecu-

tive year with his Akron Zips and
a 21-6 record. A year ago the Aces
trumped the Zips in the champion-
ship tilt, 72-59.

St. Michael’s, a small Vermont col-

lege, came to Evansville with a 21-5

record. Its strongest opponent this

year, Holy Cross, downed the Iron

Knights 99-75 in regular season play.

The West Coast is represented in

the tournament by Seattle Pacific,

which posted a 22-6 record.

Washington of St. Louis, under
coach Chuck Smith, compiled the best

season record (21-5) in the school’s

history.

Larry Humes of Evansville entered

'he tournament with the top scoring

average, 32.4. Cleveland Smith of

Philadelphia Textile has the top re-

hounding credentials with a 15.3 av-

erage. Smith is a 6-5 sophomore.

St. Michael’s came into the finals

with one of the top individual per-

formers in Richie Tarrant. He aver-

aged 27 points, 14 rebounds, and five

assists a game.

(Scores of Wednesday’s action ap-

pear on page 4.)

$1 48 in Book
Money Unclaimed

.A total of $148.50 remains to be
Picked up by EC students for books
^Id in the SGA bookstore, according
•o Jerry Linzy, SGA treasurer.

Seventy-five books were sold in the

bookstore during the fall and winter

barters of this academic year. The
Pfofit on these books was $287.60.

Students whose books were sold

Javc collected $139.10 of the total.

is also a number of unsold
“°oks which have not been claimed.

Students interested in collecting

'heir money or in claiming their books

asked to contact either Gary
Konsler or Mrs. Louise Land, Union
d|rector.

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity Mon-
day announced the purchase of a

three-story stone mansion at 1119 Lin-

coln Ave. for its new chapter house.

The house, built in 1913 and styled

after a nineteenth century southern

plantation mansion, was purchased at

a price in excess of $65,000, accord-

ing to Jerry Linzy, Teke president.

Negotiations for the purchase of the

house were opened in October, he

said.

The fraternity has set April 15 as

the date for occupancy.

Linzy said the purchase was neces-

sitated because the present chapter

house, located at 1103 Lincoln Ave.,

no longer is adequate.

A fire of undetermined origin Mon-
day resulted in an estimated $200

damage to custodial supplies in the

Union Building. There were no injur-

ies.

The fire was discovered at approx-

imately 8 p.m. in the custodial office,

according to Mrs. Louise Land, dir-

ector of the Union.

Mrs. Land said the supplies dam-

aged had been delivered to the Union

Monday but had not been stored.

The fire was quickly brought under

control by a custodian and several

students. Firemen from the local fire

Bishop to Speak

at Vesper Service

Bishop Reuben H. Mueller of In-

dianapolis will speak at the Vesper

Service March 28 in the Great Hall

of the Student Union Building at 4

p.m.

Bishop Mueller, who is Bishop of

the West Central Area of Evangelical

United Brethren Church, has held

such positions as Executive Secretary

of Christian Education in the Evan-

gelical Church, Presiednt of the Board

of Bishops and District Superintend-

ent of the Indiana Conference of

Evangelical Church. He also is a

member of the United States Confer-

ence of the World Council of Chur-

ches and of its executive committee.

NATO Conference, and National

Academy of Political and Social Sci-

ence.

“We simply have outgrown our

present house," said Linzy. “We can-

not accommodate the number of men
who wish to live in the house, and we

do not have the facilities necessary

to carry out fraternity business.”

The new house is located on three

acres of land between two apartment

buildings. The main floor is com-

posed of a kitchen, dining room, liv-

ing room, and office. Five rooms on

the second floor will be used as study

rooms, and a sixth room will be used

as a library. The third floor will be

used as a dormitory with a capacity

of 40 men.

The recreation room in the base-

ment will be used for both formal

department arrived shortly after the

alarm was turned in and finished the

job of extinguishing the smoldering

supplies.

By JIM MYERS
Jim Clark, speech and drama ma-

jor, was awarded the “Sammy” award

last Saturday night for his work in

the E.C.T. production of Shakespeare’s

"Taming of the Shrew.” The award

was presented at the cast party held

at the Open Gate.

The “Sammy” is awarded to the

person who contributes most toward

an E.C.T. production. “Taming of

the Shrew” marks the 30th play in

which the “Sammy" has been pre-

sented since 1957. It is named after

Sam Smiley, head of the speech and

drama department at Evansville Col-

lege.

Jim, senior from New Haven, Ind..

is a member of Blue Key, vice presi-

dent of the Student Government As-

sociation, president of Alpha Psi Ome-

ga, and a member of the Methodist

Student Movement.

"Of the many roles that Jim Clark

has played during the past four years,

this is the most complete and skillful

characterization he has ever done,”

said Mr. Smiley, director of “Taming

of the Shrew."

Other roles which Clark has had

are Sir Epicure Mammon in ‘The

and informal entertaining and chap-

ter meetings. There are no immediate

plans to serve meals.

A fulltime house mother will greet

the Tekes when they move into their

new quarters .

“We feel that the new house should

be the focal point of our activities,"

said Linzy, “and a fulltime house

mother will make this possible. Men
will be able to entertain their dates

at the house on weekends, and cer-

tainly the presence of a house mother

will remind everyone to conduct him-

self as a gentleman at all times.”

The new house will be financed by

loans from the Tau Kappa Epsilon

International Headquarters and a local

bank.

Negotiations for the purchase were

conducted by the local chapter’s Board

of Control and House Committee.

Howard Sandusky, Evansville attor-

ney, served as legal adviser.

Linzy said that no plans have been

made for an open house.

Alchemist," the Boss in "The Cave

Dwellers," the First Executioner in

“The Enchanted," the Duke in

"Comedy of Errors," Sir Andrew in

‘Twelfth Night,” the chorus in “Anti-

gone,” Truman Pendennis in "Love

Rides the Rails," Second God in

“Good Woman of Setuzuan," Jimmy

Ferrell in “Playboy of the Western

World,” Gov. Henry Wise in "Ban-

ners of Steel," and an annual role

in "Eager Heart.’

“It’s been four years. I’m very

proud,” said Clark upon receiving the

"Sammy” award.

Previous winners of the “Sammy,”

who were connected with "Shrew,”

are Gary Bayer, Duane Campbell,

Ron Glass, Marcia Bennet, Elizabeth

Weiss, Noel Patton, and Rand Ihle.

Stage Manager Milt Butterworth,

junior speech and drama major, re-

ceived special recognition from Mr.

Smiley at the Open Gate fo rthe great

amount of work he put into the pro-

duction. He was presented v/ith a gift

from the cast and crew.

Others receiving recognition were

Susanne Elliot and Billy Jean Fire-

line, assistant directors; Barbara

Baum and Bill Todd, lighting; Wayne

Apartments

Set for Single

Students’ Use
By DON C. SMITH

The College is discontinuing on-

campus housing for married students,

effective in the 1965-66 school year.

Present married student facilities in

Bigney and Torbet houses will be

converted to single student apart-

ments.

Ralph Olmsted, business manager
of the College, said the switch is be-

ing made to increase residence ca-

pacity for single students. “There has

been better than a 33 per cent in-

crease in applications for fall over

what it was last year at this time,"

he said.

Twenty-three Families

Presently Torbet and Bigney are

occupied by 23 families. Twelve of

these will graduate by September, but

there is a waiting list to get into the

married students' facilities, according

to Jerry Congleton, spokesman for

the married students.

College plans now call for convert-

ing the apartments to house 56 single

students in each building, or four to

each bedroom. Each apartment has

nine two-bedroom and 12 one-bed-

room facilities. One of the two-bed-

room apartments in each building will

be used by head residents.

Married Students Petition

Congleton said the married students

have petitioned the ruling and will

meet with Dr. Melvin W. Hyde, pres-

ident of the College, tomorrow.

He says the students hope to get

College officials to reverse their ruling

on one of the apartment buildings to

insure on-campus residence for at least

some married students.

Rental fees in Torbet and Bigney

houses now range from $55 to about

$80 a month, according to Mr. Olm-

sted. Some of the apartments arc un-

furnished, but the College furnishes

a stove and refrigerator and heat and

water in each.

ProGt Not Considered
Mr. Olmsted said the decision to

convert the apartments to single stu-

dent housing was not made with profit

in mind. 'This is a matter of letting

more people get into college who
want to get in and need housing —
profit is not considered,” he said.

James E. Morlock, acting dean of

students, said "I think there is good

reason that the problem can be recon-

sidered."

According to Mr. Olmsted, the Col-

lege plans to build more dormitories

in the future, but there arc no immedi-

ate plans for such construction.

Mayes, props; Gary Bayer, painting;

Kitty Schmidt, costumes; Jim Yei-

scr, boots; Dave Emge, hats; Noel

Patton, promotion; Rand Ihle, set

construction; Dudley Thomas, cos-

tume design; and Sandra O’Connell,

costumf construction advisor.

JIM CLARK

Union Building Has Fire

Jim Clark Wins 6Sammy 9 Award
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Hove YOU Tried?

• Pizza-Burger

• Greek-Burger

• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)

• Thick Milk Shakes

Computer Cupid’s ’ Arrow Misses the Target

£
VZZ4'\
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%
Of G00«

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-l 2 p.m.

By WAYNE TREVATHAN
Call him what you like, but cupid

will always jump at the chance to

shoot an arrow. Last Saturday night

a computer cupid shot several pun-

ched-cards at Evansville College stu-

dents. matching them up as he

thought they belonged together psy-

chologically.

More than 200 students participated

in the “couple match-up” at the dance

in the Great Hall of the Student Un-

ion Building. The results were some-

what less than riotous as shaking wo-

men and fidgety men waited to meet

their match.

Anxiety Evident

The men huddled together in the

Patio and the girls ganged together in

the Wooden Indian before it was time

to meet their date-for-a-nighl. Whis-

pers of "I’m scared to death. Who am
I going to end up with? I want to go

go home. I don’t know why I con-

sented to come to this.” filled the Un-
ion. The major reaction was one of

curiosity mixed with fear.

In dispensing his love-cards, the

computer shot ill-projectiled cards at

cousins, at a tall boy and short girl,

and at a 25-year old woman and an

18-year-old man.
Cupid Makes Mistake

Stupid cupid made the biggest mis-

take in the selection of Delores Bish-

man as a match for Donnie Schwei-

karth. They may have been a “perfect

couple.” but they are cousins. What
made the matter worse is that Delores

is pinned to Steve Davis. It was re-

New Rush Plan Discussed
The Interfraternity Council tabled

a proposal for combined rush in the

fall between fraternities and sorori-

ties at a meeting Tuesday. The IFC

has been discussing the prospects for

*D<m
LAUNDERERS CLEANERS

Lincoln and Weinbach

GR 7-2366

If E. C. student Ron Glass reports to Don’s before March 19, he

I receive a free service certificate.

We have your favorite

sterling pattern.. . as featured in

Reed & Barton’s

SILVER OPINION
COMPETITION

Register your selection of sterling, china, and crystal in
Deters Bridal Registry at their Washington Square or
downtown stores.

Your family and friends will appreciate knowing the gift

they buy will be the one you want.

Downtown

325 Main St.

^)eiens\

JlWELRY

Washington

Square

Rose Cascide The Diamond Classic Rose Hampton Court

m

changes in the rush program at the

last few meetings.

Barbara Brown, spokesman for Pan-

hellenic, appeared before IFC nearly

a month ago to suggest that each fra-

ternity discuss plans within its chap-

ter for the rushing of fraternity and

sorority pledges during the same time

period.

Her proposal was that Greeks

would begin rush approximately one

week before the start of school but

have it last as long as it now does.

Fraternities would have separate

smokers in the afternoon to discuss

their particular advantages to the

prospective pledges while sororities

would have teas for the women. Each
fraternity would continue to have a

formal banquet, but also would have

a share party during the rushing peri-

od. In a share party, a fraternity

would invite a particular sorority to

have a party with them to better

show what Greek life is like.

Climaxing the banquets, teas, and
share parties would be an all-Greek

party. All fraternities, sororities and
rushees would participate in a large

banquet and dance.

Miss Brown did not explain wheth-

er fraternity and sorority pledges

would sign bid cards at the same
time.

At Tuesday’s meeting. Miss Brown
announced that Dr. Melvin W. Hyde,
president of the College, had rejected

the proposal to start the formal rush

perioJ a week before the start of the

school term.

The IFC appointed a committee
composed of one member of each fra-

ternity to discuss and set plans for

the rush program. Panhellenic also

will establish a committee to look

into present prospects on the idea.

The two committees will confer be

fore presenting the ideas for a vote

Also to be discussed by the commit
tees is a proposal for deferred rush

Under a deferred rush program,
coming freshmen would not be per

mitted to participate in the fall rush-

ing but would be permitted to sign

the rush book in the spring.

-Bulletin
Board—
Calendar

Friday, March 12

4 and 8 p.m. — English Department
Film Series, "Panther Panchali."

Saturday, March 13
2:30 p.m. — Faculty Dames Style

Show, Great Hall. 7-10 p.m. — Sig
Ep Mother and Wives Party, Fraternity

Monday, March 15

7 p.m. — INCA, Clubroom. 8 p.m. —
Kappa Alpha Psi, Room 3, Union.

Tuesday, March 16
10 a m. — I.F.C., cafe C. Union.

4 p.m. — IVCF, Clubroom, Union.

Wednesday, March 17

Final Exams begin.

Thursday, March 18
8 a.m. — Administrative Board, Cafe

C, Union; Circle K. cafe A. Union.
10 a.m. — Newman Club, Clubroom.
Final Exams.

Friday, March 26
Final Exams End.

Saturday, March 27

^5 p.m. — Kappa Alpha Psi, Cafe B.

Sunday, March 2H
4 p.m. — Vespers, Great Hall. 5 p.m— Reception, Lounge.

Monday. March 29
7 p.m. — INCA, Clubroom, Union.

8 p.m. — Kappa Alpha Psi, Room 3,
Union.

Tuesday, March 30
4 p.m — May Day Committee, Cafe

B, Union; IVFC. Clubroom, Union.

Thursday, April 1

8 a.m. — Administrative Board, Cafe
C, Union; Circle K, Cafe A. 10 a.m. —
Chappel; Newman Club. Clubroom,
Union. 3:50 p in. — English Dept. Book
Review, Lounge, Union.

vealed that Delores had purchased

cousin Don’s ticket.

Lino Wiseman, prior to being

matched, explained that “if we don’t

get matched right, we will do our

own matching.” Wiseman, who is pin-

ned to Pam Yarger, said that they had

attended chiefly out of curiosity.

Swept with Panic

Wiseman and Miss Yarger were

curious, but other couples were swept

with panic. Lips trembled and eyelids

began to flutter as students marched

down the covered aisles ot meet their

date for a night.

Students’ exclamations upon meet-

ing their "match” varied from a sim-

ple "How are you,” to “Oh, my gosh,

not you!” Some burst into laughter

and others gave a “someone save me"
roll of the eyes.

“We must have a lot in common
that we never knew about in high

school," remarked Barbara Reffett to

her date, Guy Banta, as they strolled

through cupid’s lover's lane. Miss

Reffett and Banta had attended

Bosse High School together.

Larry Miller and Judy Wells, whom
the computer picked as a “nearly

perfectly-matched couple," work to.

gether in the College Dining Center

This was as close, they decided, ^
the machine had matched them.

You're In the Pepsi generation!

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

TO BE FIRST IN YOUR CLASS
STUDY

TO BE FIRST U»rFASHION
SHOP

516 Main Street

E. C. STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $1 3.00

Weinbach Center
119 North Weinbach Ave.

Studies piling up?

Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift

and never too sweet, refreshes best.

better
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Blue Key, Union Board
Should Continue Dances

CHUCK LEACH

Cannonball Might Remedy-

Suffering Basketball Classic
In the last two weeks campus

organizations have sponsored,

with successful results, two rather

unique dances.

Two weeks ago Blue Key, hon-

orary service fraternity for men,
sponsored a semi-formal “Sun-

rise Dance” which nearly 150
students attended. Last week
more than 200 men and women
were matched by a mechanical

cupid in a “Computer Dance”
sponsored by the entertainment

committee of the Union Board.

Both dances were “firsts” on the

Evansville College campus.

The results of these two social

functions would seem to indicate

that EC students are not as apa-

thetic toward things which are

new and different as originally

was believed.

The “Computer Dance” in par-

ticular caught the fancy of not

only the student body, but the

community as well.

True, some of the matches

were not perfect, but two expla-

ION C. SMITH SAYS

nations can be offered for this.

First, there just were not enough
people participating for this type
of affair. Second, there were not
enough questions on the ques-
tionnaire to get a comprehensive
survey of a student’s personality,
likes and dislikes.

The Crescent hopes that both
Blue Key and the entertainment
committee of the Union Board
will icnlude these two social func-
tions in their plans for next year.

There is a definite need for more
campus social functions, particu-

larly during the winter months,
and these dances can help fill a

void which has existed for some
time.

The Crescent is written and
edited by students of Evansville
College. COMMENT found in

this column is strictly that of
the student editors and is not
an expression of administration
opinion or College policy.

Visiting Tournament Fans
Add 4Spice ’ to Festivities

In case you didn’t notice. Akror
was ack in town. So what’s Akron?
Akroi is a university in Ohio. It’s

a scl ool with a basketball team, and

an institution of higher education

with friendly and enthusiastic stu-

dents

D> you recall that Akron University

sent a delegation to Evansville last

year at this time? The contingent con-

sisted of a basketball team that lost

loth Aces in the championship game,
and ms who more than backed their

Zips.

(Ti e “Zip” nickname stands for the

University, somehow, and should not

be confused with guns.)

The good people from Akron gave
us a care in the championship game,
and they terrorized the city in a

friendly sort of way. However, some
of the Akron legends, according to

this year’s delegation, are not quite

iccurate.

A group of Akronites (or is it

Zips? i told this writer they would
wear (they did) that their student

body was not responsible for last

year’s disappearing city fire truck and
lost police car.

Actually, when you look back on
what college students do all over the

world to vent their enthusiasm, even

the permanent loss of a few fire trucks

in Evansville is only a mild breach

of the peace.

At least American students don’t

try to kill people, overthrow govern-

ments, and create world crises. Look
at what happened in Moscow a week
ago. Angry students (without even a

basketball team) smashed up the

American Embassy.

Don’t look now, but final exams
begin next week. One of the occupa-

tional hazards of being a college stu-

dent is that every so often we have to

produce what we have supposedly

learned.

However, untasteful as tests may
seem, there is always an advantage to

having final examinations. After the

smoke has cleared and last quarter’s

text books have been cast adrift in

the Ohio River, we have almost a

week to recuperate. (Quarter break.)

Earl McCurdy, Student Govern-
ment Association president, has got

one heck of an idea for helping the

Cannonball Classic get back on its

feet.

If you remember, the Classic is

a traditional basketball game played

each year between Evansville College

and Kentucky Wesleyan. The winner
of the game receives a replica of a

Civil War cannon.

The cannon was not at the game

this year due to a misunderstanding,
and many people, including me, felt

that the tradition was sick and maybe
dying.

Anyway, McCurdy thinks that

representatives of the two schools

should get together and replace the

cannon with a cannonball.

A cannonball would solve the

problem of size. Up to now, it’s been
said that the cannon is too big to

move around. The cannon could not

be placed in Carson Center for any
length of time because it does some-
thing to the floor. A little cannonball
would take care of all these problems.
When you look at the two big tra-

ditions in the Big Ten — Indiana
University vs. Purdue and Michigan
vs. Minnesota — you sec the tro-

phies are small. IU and Purdue have
an oaken bucket and Michigan and
Minnesota have a little brown jug.

Both of these are easily movable. A
cannonball would be the same.

Because of the size, the ball could
probably be displayed anywhere. The
school winning the game each year
could paint an EC or KW on the

trophy.

The only problem would be getting

rid of the cannon. Got any ideas?

Buster Briley, former EC basket-
ball star and presently an insurance

salesman, broadcast the NCAA re-

gional tuornament at Louisville last

weekend for Channel 50.

By broadcasting the game, he made
a prediction which I made last year

come true. After Buster played his

final game last year, I told several

friends that a local radio or TV sta-

tion should hire Buster for broadcast-

ing EC basketball games.

With Buster’s personality and tal-

ent for making friends, he could be-

come the Dizzy Dean of Evansville.

Of course ,it would take time, but I’m

sure that with experience, Buster

could be the most popular sports an-

nouncer in the Tri-State.

Unless the weather gets better, I’m

afraid the bike teams in the Big 39

this year aren’t going to be as fast as

they have been in the past.

In past years, you could sec the

teams practicing around campus by

now. So far this year, I haven't seen

one rider. Maybe I haven’t been in

the right places.

Anyone around EC who fancies

the social side of college life, better

have a big bankroll ready for the

next quarter.

Coming up this spring will be the

Military Ball, the Spring Weekend,
and the fraternity and sorority for-

mats. I think I'll be antisocial for the

rest of the year.

Car-lessness Complicates Dull Life

of Student at North Texas State

KWIUlilli
Carson Center Rent Rapped

To the editor:

not only a basic inconsistency

)f College policy, but is an unneces-

n unfair, and an unjustified tax
ln the College students and upon the

arious student organizations.

• am referring to the fact that these
r8anizations which exclusively in-

°lve students and faculty members
hould be required to pay rent ($60)
or the use of Carson Center. Con-
ner these facts: 1) If I’m not mis-
atan, we students pay an activity fee
f 512.50 per quarter which includes,

[’’ong other things, the use of Carson
enter. (Check your activity ticket).

* Also through the activity ticket,
'e Pay for the use of such activities

i

Student Government Association,
nion Board, the Social Committee,
"d other privileges. Now since we
tudents are paying every quarter for

of these services, it seems a little

Consistent that the one should charge
le other for the use of one’s facil-

les
- 3) Also consider that all the

inning and manual labor concerning
use of Carson Center (clean-up,

'"ing up tables and chairs, dccorat-

etc.
) is done by the students who

t(*ive no compensation for their ef-

|

r*s - Take as examples the Spring
eekend, the Ice Breaker Dance, or

,.
e Homecoming Dance or even the
llilary Ball. All of these college

Actions must pay this high rent to
c this college facility. Even activ-
'Cs which are free to the student
dy and general public, such as the
lss

Evansville College Queen Con-
lust spring, must pay this rental

The whole question boils down to

this: Should a college facility which

is paid for in the student activity fee

charge another college function which

is also covered in the fee for the use

of its facilities? Why must this un-

necessary rental fee be levied on Col-

lege functions especially when these

functions are non-profit making and

most of the time struggle just to make
ends meets, when the students who
devote their time and energy in these

events receive no compensation, and

when the chief objective of such

events is to provide wholesome college

activity at the lowest possible cost to

the students?

Dave Little

Who says life is dull? Days pass

and events often occur unnoticed, but

life certainly isn’t dull, according to

The Campus Chat, North Texas
State University, Denton, Tex.

Take for instance, a day in the life

of a college student.

After having read “A Farewell to

Arms” until 3 a.m. because he had an

English test the next day, the student

is gently awakened by the whirr of

an alarm clock. It’s not that the alarm

clock has a gentle sound — the stu-

dent is so sleepy that he doesn’t feel

the full effect of it.

Getting dressed to the soothing

sounds of Peter, Paul and Mary via

stereo, the student remembers that he

has to make a dreaded trip to the Sen-

ate Office to inquire about tickets for

the upcoming PP&M concert. You
know, he already bought tickets to

one concert, but it was postponed.

He goes to class at 8:45 — with-

out breakfast, naturally.

Coming home at 11 with that hol-

low feeling inside he asks a buddy to

grab some lunch with him. Both get

comfortably seated in the car, but no

car key can be found. So an inten-

sive search of rooms, grounds, pants

and shirts is launched, but to no avail.

A call to the "friendly Ford dealer”

proves unhelpful. The student, speak-

ing in a poor-guy-in-need-of-help tone,

is met with "I’m afraid you’re out of

luck, sonny.”

Naturally, if one didn’t buy his car

new and doesn’t know the key num-

ber, the "only” alternative is to outfit

his car with a new starter lock and

new door locks.

A locksmith says that he can come

to the car and make a key to fit the

lock for $4.50, which sounds more

reasonable than overhauling the car.

Still with that hollow feeling, the stu-

(Tit? faranamU? Collrejs (Dreamt!
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dent woefully walches the locksmith

at work.

The student has a staff meeting to

attend, so he writes the locksmith a

check and leaves him at work.

Home again, there still is no car

key. So the student decides to go with

a friend to play tennis at the courts

in City Park. On the second trip to

retrieve one of the student’s new ten-

nis balls from the water of the creek

that flows through the park, he inad-

vertently slips and falls into the water.

He then emerges with a bruised hip, a

wet wristwatch, and some sort of
black muck on his shoulder.

Upon returning from the shortened

tennis match, the student finds a

note from the locksmith saying that

the starter lock is damaged and that

he wasn’t able to make the key. The
check, having been torn up, is lying

with the note.

Somewhat dejected by the day’s

happenings, the student changes

clothes. And lo-and-behold! In a pants’

pocket which he supposedly had
searched earlier, the student finds the

missing car key.

Seeing Isn’t Believing

A North Texas State coed, a wear-

er of contact lenses, found that look-

ing for a contact can be an impos-

sible job — especially when it isn’t

even lost, reports The Campus Chat.

Finding only one of the lenses in

her case, she put the one in and began

looking for the other lens in every

imagineable place.

Giving the search up as hopeless,

she went to class with just one con-

tact on. Finding the one lens un-

comfortable, she removed it only to

find that both contacts were stuck

together and she had two contact

lenses in one eye.
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Aqua Aces Win First ICC Crown;

Voorliees Takes Entire Team to Finals
By JIM KOHLMEYER
Crescent Sports Editor

Jim Voorhees is a very happy man.

Last Saturday at the Carson Center

pool, his EC swimmers splashed their

way to first place in the annual In-

diana Collegiate Conference swim

meet.

One thing that is remarkable about

the accomplished feat is that this is

the first championship in the Col-

lege's two seasons of intercollegiate

swimming. Last season they finished

second in the conference. The Aqua

Aces finished with a 10-1 regular

season record this year.

"I can't complain.” smiled Voor-

hees. "This was the final step in pre-

paring for the NCAA swimming finals

March IS, 19, and 20 held at Illinois

State in Bloomington.”

Voorhees added that the entire list

of swimmers that entered the confer-

ence meet last week will attempt to

qualify for the finals next week.

"One of the reasons for taking

Are you still

wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way
The reason is the Koratron

1

fabric of 65% Dacron*/35%
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tapered Post-Grad
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the iron obso-
lete. In tan, clay, black, navy
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or

;abardine, $7.98 in oxford.

)t swinging stores.

Press-Free
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s

nil the swimmers to the finals is that

they will have a chance to qualify,

plus they will have a chance to see

competition at a higher level,” said

Voorhees.

Last week in the conference meet.

Indiana State, last year's ICC champ,

finished second, behind the Aces' 103

points, with 76. Valparaiso had 46,

DePauw 31. and Ball State 22 to

round out the field.

Evansville's Terry Foran, Jim AI-

mon, and Paul (Barney) Jensen were

the individual heroes for the Aces as

they each won in their specialties.

Foran grabbed the diving event by

Aces Keep
Winning
Coach Arad McCutchan's Evans-

ville College Purple Aces kept their

seasonal record unblemished Wed-
nesday night as they recorded their

27th straight of the season with a

92-76 victory over the Philadelphia

Textile Rams in the first round

NCAA action.

Larry Humes and Jerry Sloan

combined for 57 points to lead the

way for the victorious Aces. Charles

McLaughlin and John Shannon

tossed in 21 points each to take the

honors for coach Walter Harris’

Rams.

Southern Illinois came from be-

hind to score a 76-67 win over the

Washington of St. Louis Bears. Geo-

rge McNeil fired in 21 points to lead

the Salukis. George Spencer’s 16

points were tops for the Bears.

St. Michael’s Iron Knights sur-

prised everyone with an opening

101-87 win over the Akron Zips. In

the other afternoon game North Da-

kota blasted Seattle Pacific 97-83.

North Dakota and Southern Ill-

inois battled in last night’s first game,

while the Aces fought it out with St.

Michaels in the final game. Winners

advanced to tonight's championship

game.

amassing a total of 435.40 points off

the low board (one-meter). It was

the highest total in the history of

the conference.

Almon captured the backstroke

event with a 2:14 clocking, beating

teammate and conference record-

holder, Dick Schleicher. Schleicher

claims the record with a 2:14.4 tim-

ing set in last season’s meet.

Jensen's event, the 200-yard but-

terfly, was probably the most lop-

sided contest of the day. Jensen

didn’t set any new marks Saturday

n the finals, but he did Friday night

n the preliminaries when he turned

2:13.2 timing. Saturday he reg-

stered a 2:13.5 time.

Indiana State’s delegation was fed

by Larry Dalton and Bill Beier. Beier

captured the 50 and 100-yard free-

style events, while Dalton was the

victor in the 200 and 500-yard free-

style events. This talented pair domi-

LCA Tops

Dorm to Win
IM Wrestling

ttBRUCE
LOMAX

Wholesale

Athletic Equipment
1 Trophies

Sporting Goods

474-7575
20 S. E. Second St.

Lambda Chi totaled 58 points and

grabbed first place honors while slip-

ping past second place Hughes Hall

which had 54 points last Thursday
in the intramural wrestling champ-
ionship at Carson Center.

The Snipers placed third with 28

points and was followed by SAE
with 23 points. Sig Ep totaled eight

points for fifth place and the Tekes
placed sixth with six points.

Results were as follows:

115-pd.—John Nail (Lambda Chi)

123-pd—Phillip Winfield (Lambda
Chi)

130-pd.—George Whitfield (Inde-

pendent)

137-pd.—Teddy Jacques (Hughes

Hall)

147-pd.—John Mominee (Lambda

Chi)

157-pd.—Dave Huffman (Hughes

Hall)

167-pd.—Paul Irwin (Hughes Hall)

177-pd.—Garry Bledsoe (Lambda
Chi)

191-pd.—John Hunter (Snipers)

Heavyweight — Darryl Phillips

(Snipers)

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind.

nated the conference freestyle events

for the Sycamores.

DePauw’s talented swimmer, Greg

Mutz, won both the 200-yd. breast-

stroke and the 200-yd. individual med-
ley to help Charlie Erdmann's Tiger

swimmers to a fourth place finish.

Evansville’s medley relay foursome

of Jensen, Foran, Schleicher, and

Mike Enlow put their names in the

record book by setting a new mark
with a 3:58.0 timing.

Indiana State won the freestyle re-

lay, largely behind the efforts of Beier

and Dalton.

Coming Home Smart

Move Says Grieger
By TOM DUNNING

A touch of nervousness crept into

the young man’s voice that day, near-

ly three years ago, as he listened and

waited for coach Arad McCutchan to

pick up the phone

“McCutchan’s,” a voice answered,

and then continued, “Coach Arad
speaking. Can I help you?”

“I'm not sure,” the young man
began. “I hope so. This is Russ Grie-

ger, remember? I’m looking for a

place to play basketball. Wonder if

I could talk it over with you?”

And thus started another chapter

in the Evansville College basketball

success story.

Grieger, one of the most talented

young basketball players ever to grad-

uate from an Evansville high school,

had abandoned a not-too-promising

career at St. Louis University, and

made his way back to Southern In-

diana hoping to find the welcome mat
still out at Evansville College.

St. Louis was a big university, with

big basketball players, and a big bas-

ketball outlook. So big, in fact, that

it dwarfed Grieger’s chances of ever

breaking into the starting lineup, or

even of playing regularly.

“They just didn't have any room
for me,” Russ explained. “And I

didn’t see much use in just sitting

around for four years. I wanted to

play, so I thought I’d try Evans-

ville, and see if the scholarship offer

I had after I graduated from high

school was still open.”

The scholarship, and promise of

better things to come, were both

waiting for Russ. Only drawback was
a year of ineligibility, but he quickly

rescheduled his courses at the Col-

lege to keep him around an extra

year, at least during basketball sea-

The College Aces had stormed past

26 straight opponents, maintained a

No. 1 rating among the nation’s small

colleges from UPI the entire year,

and won their second straight un-

defeated Indiana Collegiate Confer-

ence title.

“So we really don’t think there

is anyone that we CANT beat,” said

Russ. “Now I’m not saying that we

can’t be beaten. But if we’re playing

our best game, I think we’re tops.
’

Russ, a 22-year-old senior, moved
up to a starting position this season

after playing sixth man for the Aces

as a junior. Currently he is averaging

nearly 10 points a game, and is one

of the toughest defensive guards in

the game.

Russ shifted to the guard posit fon

at St. Louis, after playing four years

as a forward at Bosse High School.

Russ held the Bosse school sco ing

record for nearly two years, 38 points,

and was twice named to the Evans-

ville All-City and All-SIAC teams.

Russ’ younger brother, Gary,

erased the record at Bosse in 1962,

hitting 39 points. Gary is nov. a

junior at Indiana University.

With graduation approaching in the

spring, Russ is planning to attend

graduate school at IU, the Univer-

sity of Illinois, or Ohio State Uni-

versity.

Aces Capture

NCAA Regional

“And I’m really convinced," ad-

mitted the slender, well-muscled ath-

lete, “that coming back home was
one of the smartest moves of my life.

I’m not only playing,” he continued,

“but starting for the best team in

the nation.”

And then, as if to explain his con-

viction, “At least I think we’re the

best. We are until somebody beats

Which, as of Wednesday morning,

prior to the opening of the NCAA
College Division Finals at Roberts
Stadium, nobody had.

Evansville College’s Aces opened

defense of their 1964 NCAA College

Division championship by winning

the South Central Regional last Sat-

urday at Louisville, Ky.

The Aces captured the regional

title by defeating host Bellarmine in

the championship round, 81-74. The

Aces had gained a berth in the title

game by blasting Bethune-Cookman
of Daytona Beach, Fla., 116-77 Fri-

day night.

Larry Humes paced the Aces’ vic-

tory over Bellarmine with 33 points.

Jerry Sloan, selected Most Valuable

Player in the regional, added 20

points. Russ Grieger and Sam Wat-

kins chipped in with 13 and 10 points,

respectively.

Both Humes and Sloan were named

to the All-Regional team.

Egggjl
March 12-14

DEAR BRIDGETTE”
(Color Comedy I

James Stewart

Fabian

Ed Wynn
“DR. CRIPPEN”
Donald Pleasonce

Coral Browne
lorris and friend admitted f'ee

this showing.

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE’S AND DRUCKER'S
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Says ‘We Shall Overcome’

Evansville Student Views
MR. WILSON NAMED DEAN

Selma-Montgomery March
BY JIM KOHLMEYER

•‘We shall overcome," were the

words spoken by EC student Leslie

pord
after his return from the 50-

in ile
"Freedom March" from Selma

l0
Montgomery, Ala., last week. Les-

|
ie

was one of 25,000 people at

Montgomery for the rally on the

siatehouse steps.

Leslie. Negro freshman music ma-

jor at the College, said that he had

been aware of the situation for a

long time. “It's an American prob-

lem, but the Great American Way is

don't get involved," Leslie said.

Risking Their Lives

Leslie said that the people gather-

ing in Selma last week did not know
what to expect. He felt they were

risking their lives for their cause.

Supposedly it was to be a non-

violent movement, but the 11th death

attributed to racial violence in mod-

ern Alabama history occured last

week when Mrs. Viola Gregg Liu-

zzo. Detroit civil rights volunteer,

was ambushed and shot to death

while transporting marchers back to

Seim after the march. She was

buried in Detroit Tuesday.

“Alter Mrs. Liuzzo was killed the

marchers joined together to mourn
her d ath. They marched in silence.

On other occasions the marchers

were usually singing, ‘We Shall

Overcome,’ or ‘Ain’t Gonna Let No-
body Turn Me Away,’ ” said Ford.

Every Type of Person

Leslie said that one thing that

made the march a success was the

fact that every type of person took

part in the march. “There were
Negroes, whites, Catholics, Protes-

lanls. Jews, beatniks, everyone,”

Leslie explained.

Leslie described the scene in

Mont ornery. “People lined the

street
.

carrying signs that read

Yankee Go Home.' and they dis-

played Confederate flags while we
made the march.”
Le lie explained that he had heard

the march spoken of as “an orgy by
the clergy,” but this was not true.

The were many (marchers) drink-

By WAYNE TREVATHAN
B has been a month since mar-

r ‘ ed students in Torbet and Bigncy

houses were notified that they would
have to move to make room for

''ogle students. Since that time the

lilies have been looking for apart-

rnents, but with little success.

Two couples have moved out so
ar — one of the families moved in

"‘*h the husband’s parents. Twenty-

couples have yet to find new
tcs

idences. No one seems to know
"here to move.

Not Doing Anything
Ralph Olmsted, business manager

"ho sent the letters to the families
°n March 3, said, “I’m not doing

ing, but not any more than if they

had been at home," Leslie said, “be-

cause liquor was not that available."

Leslie explained the situation as

he saw it in Alabama and Selma in

particular.

Different Country

“Alabama seems like a different

country, even at the state capitol in

Montgomery where the march was
completed. A Confederate flag flew

over the capitol building. The Amer-
ican flag was hidden from sight

among the trees," Leslie said.

“Negroes in Alabama have not

been treated as American citizens.

They have not been allowed the

rights provided by hte Constitution,

the Bill of Rights, and other civil

rights legislation.”

One Percent Vote
“In the town of Selma, which has

a population of 30.000, over one-

half of the citizens are Negroes,”

added Leslie. "Only about one per-

cent of this total is allowed to vote.

“Schools are very bad in Selma

and other Negro sections in the

Southern states. In Selma the only

Negroes with a fair living are the

school teachers. The streets in the

Negro sections are not paved, and

the modern item of sidewalks are

non-existent. Houses for the Negroes

are only shacks.”

On Guard

"The National Guard of Alabama
was on guard in Selma, but these

men that composed the National

Guard were local citizens that were

against Negroes,” explained Leslie.

Only a few of the persons in the

Civil Rights movement remained in

Selma after Sunday, Leslie said. He
estimated the group to be about 100.

Many of those who stayed were

teachers to help the illiterate people

so that they could perhaps have the

chance of registering to vote.

“I’m afraid that violence will break

out in Alabama because they will

have to get their freedom by one

means or another,” Leslie said. “We
shall overcome.”

anything presently, but I would be

happy to help in any way possible."

Mr. Olmsted went on to explain

that the decision to convert the

apartments to single students’ use was

Newman Elects Officers

David Cheaney, a sophomore from

Evansville, has been elected president

of the Newman Club.

First and second vice-presidents are

Paul Ewing, a sophomore from Cyn-

thiana. Ind., and Barbara Reffett, a

freshman from Evansville. Ruth Ef-

finger, a sophomore from Evansville,

was elected secretary and Sam Stiles,

a sophomore from Tell City, Ind., is

the new treasurer.

St. Mary’s

Joins College

in Nursing
Negotiations have been completed

for the combining of the Evansville

College and St. Mary’s Hospital

schools of nursing, according to a

joint announcement by Dr. Melvin

Hyde, president of the College, No-
len Lackey, Baptist Hospital adminis-

trator and Sister Mary James, St.

Mary’s administrator.

The merged school will begin op-

eration in the fall of 1965.

The merger was made after being

approved by Baptist Hospital, which

already has a contract with Evans-

ville College.

Dr. Hyde, commenting on the

merger, said, “Evansville College

welcomes St. Mary’s Hospital to the

School of Nursing. Our 12 year re-

lationship with Baptist Hospital in

the program has been an education-

ally fruitful and mutually helpful ex-

perience. We believe that St. Mary's

Hospital participation in the School

of Nursing will add strength to the

School and will bring important ben-

efits to both hospitals."

The three institutions will contrib-

ute appropriate resources to the ed-

ucational program of the School of

Nursing.

The addition of the resources of

St. Mary’s Hospital will bring to the

EC School of Nursing additional stu-

dent enrollment, faculty and clinical

facilities.

Housing facilities for student

nurses will also be increased from the

Continued on page 4

The Sprocket Festival Committee
has set out on its own in a search for

entertainment for this year’s Spring

Weekend, according to Dave Little,

co-chairman of the committee.

The committee had earlier enlisted

the services of the Akin Agency. Sev-

eral attempts had been made through

the agency to get big name entertain-

ment but those negotiations were

bogged down and consequently lost.

The Administrative Board did not ap-

prove the contracts since a quorum

was not able to be present at one

meeting because of a heavy March

Small Acts

According to Little, the event, which

was originally scheduled for Mesker

Memorial Amphitheatre, may feature

a couple of small acts and will be held

somewhere on the campus in connec-

tion with the Miss Evansville College

Pageant or the dance.

Little explained that due to the

number of students at the College, the

event would not be able to take in

enough money through admissions to

guarantee the fee for a big name en-

tertainer.

No Funds

The committee has no funds to fall

back on, and the College administra-

not made on the basis of increased

revenue for the College but because

it was a necessity. Dormitories “are

expected to be overfilled next year.”

He said the main determinant in con-

verting the apartments was the fact

that each apartment building can ac-

commodate 56 single students rather

than 13 married couples.

Letters Sent

“The decision was made on a Sat-

urday and letters were sent out the

next Tuesday. We gave them a four-

month notice," said Olmsted. The

residents now have until July 1 to

move.
He said that there will be a slight

increase in revenue and that the

switch will cause many changes. “The

difference is considerable in revenue

ROBERT L. WILSON

Secretarial Group
Installs at EC
The EC chapter of the National

Collegiate Association for Secretar-

ies will be installed tomorrow at 4

p.m. by Iorl W. Balsley, national

president of the NCAS.

Following chapter installatoin and

initiation of members, the following

officers will be installed: Anita Ruck-

man, president; Carolyn Bentley, vice

president; Marcy Brown, treasurer;

Charlotte O’Reilly, secretary; Mary

Holt, publicity director; and Marla

Miller, historian. Mrs. Barbara Mail-

ing, EC secretarial science instructor,

will serve as chapter advisor.

tion will not support such an event

financially.

He went on to explain that if the

entertainment was held at the Amphi-

theatre under the sponsorship of the

agency, the percentage of profit which

the committee would realize would

barely be enough to cover expenses.

Another drawback in using the

agency, Little said, was that the en-

tertainment would be geared to the

audience which would bring in the

largest gate, and not necessarily en-

tertainment appealing to the College

group.

Dates Set

May 21 and 22 have been tentative-

Georgianna (Pete) Bland, a jun-

ior from Indianapolis, has been

named to the position of editor-in-

chief of the 1965-66 LinC.

"Pete” is a journalism major and

has worked on The Crescent as

well as the LinC. She was campus

editor of the LinC this past year.

She is a member of Pi Delta Epsilon

journalism fraternity and Phi Mu
Sorority.

Norma Jean Augustine, » sopho-

more from Bessemer, Pa., will assist

“Pete" as managing editor of the

yearbook. The new campus editor is

Problems
alone, but it changes when you con-

sider that single students live in the

apartments only nine months while

married students would live there for

a full year. The married students pay

for their own electricity. The Col-

lege must furnish the electricity for

the single students. Also needed will

be an extra maid and custodian,"

said Olmsted.
Plight of Students

The need for the change, however,

does not change the plight of the

married students who are now house-

hunting. The families have been

searching in vain for an inexpensive

apartment with proximi:ty to the

College.

“Our name is on two waiting lists,

Continued on page 4

Takes Over

New Post

This July
Robert L. Wilson, director of the

Center for Special Educational Ser-

vices at EC, has been appointed Dean

of Students of the College.

Mr. Wilson’s appointment will be

effective July 1, 1965. He is replacing

Dr. Robert V. Thompson, who has

been on leave of absence for the past

year.

Mr. Wilson, 33, is a 1954 graduate

of EC. He holds a master of science

degree in counseling and guidance

from Indiana University and will re-

ceive a doctor’s degree in guidance

from IU in June.

Mr. Wilson was a teacher and

counselor in the Evansville-Vnndcr-

burgh School Corporation before be-

coming Special Educations Director at

EC in 1962.

Mr. Wilson, his wife and two chil-

dren live at 837 Norman Ave.

Dr. James Morlock, Dean of Men,
has been acting as Dean of Students

in Dr. Thompson’s absence.

Dr. Thompson will continue teach-

ing at Colorado Women's College,

Denver, Colo., while Mrs. Thompson
completes her residency at the Uni-

versity of Colorado Medical Center.

Robert Garnett, presently the assist-

ant director of Special Educational

Services and Instructor of Education

at the College, will replace Mr. Wil-

son as the director.

Started
ly set as the dates for the weekend,

which will again feature the “Big 39"

bicycle race, the Miss Evansville Col-

lege Pageant and the dance. The
pageant is presently scheduled for the

21 and the race and dance for the

22.

No date has been set for the en-

tertainment.

Girls interested in participating in

the pageant should contact Judy Price

or Judy Tucker. The committee for

the bicycle race is working on re-

visions in the rules and they will be

ready for interested organizations

Julio Low, a junior from Evansville.

Norma and Julie have been section

editors on the LinC and reporters

for The Crescent. Section editors

will be announced later.

Lloyd Shaffer, also from Indian-

apolis, will edit the sports section

for the LinC. Lloyd is a freshman.

Two staff changes have been made
on The Crescent this quarter. Jim

Crawford, a senior from Newburgh,

has been selected to fill the position

of campus editor. Tom Dunning is

the new sports editor of the news-

paper. Tom is a junior from Evans-

ville. All other Crescent positions

will remain the same as they were

last quarter.

‘•PETE” BLAND

Leslie Ford, EC freshman, explains the Selma-to-Montgomery civil

f'9hls march to Crescent reporter Jim Kohlmeyer.

(Crescent Photo by Jim Crawford)

Married Students Face July Moving

Entertainment Search Is

4Pete ’ Bland Will Edit LinC
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Aunouneements
April 15 U Ihe deadline for Ihc 1964

Indiana Individual Income Tax Return.

As a service to the taxpayers. The De-

partment of Revenue, state of Indiana,

has arranged to have its field Oiliccs

open on Saturdays. March 27. April 3

and April 10 from S: 1 5 a.m. to 1 p m.

These hours are in addition to the regu-

lar hours of S: 1 5 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Monday through Friday. The Evansville

office is at 612 S. Weinbach Ave.

Any organiralion that wishes to make

awards on May Day is asked to contact

Jim Reinhart at 476-3809.

Reinhart also asked that all secre-

taries of campus honories contact him

to submit membership lists for the

May Day program.

Calendar
Friday, April 2

8 p.m. — Lecture by Harlow Shapley,

Great Hall. 9 a.m. — Sears Roebuck

Interviews, Room 2, Union. 4 p.m. —
Reception for Harlow Shapley. Lounge,

Union; Blue Key. Cafe C, Union.

Saturday. April 3

4 p.m. — Michael Mains Recital.

Wheeler Concert Hall. 6-8 p.m. Newman
Club Supper and Discussion, Clubhouse.

Monday, April 5

7 p.m. — INCA, Clubhouse, Union.

S p.m. — Kappa Alpha Psi, Room 3,

Tuesday', April 6

9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. — Indiana State

Department of Welfare Interviews,

Rooms 2 and 3, Union. 4 p.m. —
IVCF, Clubroom, Union.

Wednesday. April 7

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. — Goodyear Tire

and Rubber Interviews, Room 1. Union.
Thursday. April 8

8 a.m. — Administrative Board. Cafe
C, Union; Circle K. Cafe A. Union.

10

a.m. — Chapel; Newman Club. Club-
room. 8 p.m. — Susan Parks recital.

Wheeler Concert Hall.

DR. HARLOW SHAPLEY

Dr. Shapley
By JULIE LOW

Dr. Harlow Shapley, former direc-

tor of the Harvard University Ob-

servatory, will speak on “Galaxies

and Mankind” tonight at 8 in

Nurse Sets New Hours

Mrs. Kathleen Scheller. College

nurse, has changed office hours for

the remainder of the spring quarter.

The new schedule is as follows:

8-10 a.m.—On call (call campus op-

erator).

10:30-11:30 a.m.— In Health Center

at this hour each day.

1-1:50 p.m.—On call (call campus op-

erator).

1:50-2:50 p.m.—In Health Center at

this time each day.

1st Year Debaters Travel
First-year debaters of Evansville

College left yesterday for Bcllarmine

College in Louisville, Ky., to partici-

pate in the Alleman Novice Tourna-

ment.

Miss Sandra O'Connell, instructor

of speech and debate, said that this

tournament is probably one of the

most important that the debaters will

participate in this year. The tourna-

ment will last two days.

The Alleman Novice Tournament

is restricted to first year debators

and also to one unit from each

school.

The first year debators are Jan

Morris, senior, and John Boggess.

senior, on the affirmative team and

Sandra Tychsen, freshman, and Eric

Matthieson. junior, on the negative

team.

In preparation for the tournament

a debate team from Murray State

College in Murray, Ky., came up to

EC Tuesday for an exchange debate

practice. Later in the year our de-

bators will go to Murray State for

a practice debate.

More than one hundred colleges

and universities are taking their best

first year debators to the tourney.

Notre Dame, the military academies,

colleges and universities in Wisconsin,

Iowa, the South, and the Tri-State

are participating. Wayne State Uni-

versity of Detroit won the tourna-

ment last year.

Win a Honda
just for being born

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen’s Birthday Sweepstakes!

For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of D A n |X T R
Hondas ... the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102. | r\ |\ Iv t IV
Congratulations!

* "

Maker of the world's most wanted pens

New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made
for girl-size hands. Uses the big 80,000-word Jotter
refill. $1.98.

T-Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stain-
less steel -writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.

Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways-
with handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model -$5.00.

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer

or get a coupon from him

See your Parker Dealer right away (or complete Sweepstakes
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided In Wisconsin,
New Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law. Contest

Set to Speak Tonight
the Great Hall of the Union Building.

At an informal coffee hour, sched-

uled for 4 p.m. in the Union Build-

ing Alumni Lounge, students and

faculty members also may hear Dr.

Shapley speak. The talk is a part

of the Interstate Finance-Richard E.

Meier Foundation Lecture Series.

Admission is free, but tickets,

which may be secured at the book-

store, will be necessary because of

limited seating.

Dr. Shapley has been a lecturer

on Cosmography at Harvard since

1952. Previous to that time, from
1921 to 1952, he directed the Uni-

versity Observatory.

“Of Stars and Men,” reprinted in

seven languages, is just one of six

books and more than 200 technical,

scientific articles which have been

written by Dr. Shapley. Most of
fo.

writing is in the field of astronomy

A measuring device for the uni-

verse was developed by Dr. Shapley

He also discovered that the center

of the Galaxy is 25,000 light years

away from the Earth. This discovery

showed the eccentric position of the

Earth and the Sun in the stellar uni-

verse. Another of his discoveries was

the presence of a galaxy previously

unknown.

Sixteen universities have awarded

Dr. Shapley honorary degrees. Hi

has been made an honorary foreign

member of the national academies o|

10 foreign countries and has been

president of eight nation-wide scien-

tific organizations.

On Campus MaxShuIraan

(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boys!

“Dobie Gillis etc.)

IS EUROPE?
College life is such a busy one, what with learning the Maxixe,

attending public executions, and walking our cheetahs, that per-

force we find ourselves sometimes neglecting our studies. There-
fore this column, normally a vehicle for innocent tomfoolery,
will occasionally forego levity to offer a quick survey course in

one of the learned disciplines. Today, for an opener, we will dis-

cuss Modern European History.

Strictly defined, Modern European History covers the history

of Europe from January 1, 1964, to the present. However, in

order to provide employment for more teachers, the corn'se has
been moved back to the Age of Pericles, or the Renaissance, as

it is better known as.

The single most important fact to remember about Modern
European History is the emergence of Prussia. As we all know,
Prussia was originally called Russia. The “P” was purchased
from Persia in 1874 for 824 and Manhattan Island. This later

became known as Guy Fawkes Day.
Persia without a “P” was of course called Ersia. This so em-

barrassed the natives that they changed the name of the
country to Iran. This led to a rash of name changing. Mesopo-
tamia became Iraq, Schleswig-Holstein became Saxe-Colnirg,

Bosnia-Herzegovina became Cleveland. There was even talk

about changing the name of stable old England, but it was for-

gotten when the little princes escaped from the Tower and in-

vented James Watt. This later became known as the Missouri

Compromise.

Only last week he invented the German short-haired pointer.

Meanwhile Johann Gutenberg was quietly inventingthe print-

ing press, for which we may all be grateful, believe you me. Why
grateful? I’ll tell you why: Because without Gutenberg’s inven-

tion you would not have this newspaper to read and you might
never learn that Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades are now
available in two varieties—the regular double-edge blade we
have all come to know and love, and the new Personna Injector

Blade. Users of injector razors have grown morose in recent

years even sullen, and who can blame them? How would you
feel if you were denied the speed and comfort and durability and
truth and beauty of Personna Stainless Steel shaving? Not very
jolly, I’ll wager! But injector shavers may now rejoice—indeed
all shavers may—for whether you remove your whiskers reg-

ularly or injectorly, there is a Personna blade for you—a Per-

sonna Stainless Steel Blade which will give you more luxury

shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might name. If

by chance you don’t agree, the makers of Personna will gladly

buy you a pack of any brand you think is better.

Yes, friends, we may all be grateful to Johann Gutenberg for

inventing the means to spread this great news about Personna.
The next time you’re in Frankfurt-am-Main, why don't you
drop in and say thanks to Mr. Gutenberg? He is elderly—408
years last birthday—but still quite active in his laboratory. Only
last week he invented the German short haired pointer.

But I digress. Returning to Modern European History, let

us now examine that ever-popular favorite, France.

France, as we all know, is divided into several Departments.
There is the Police Department, the Fire Department, the Gas
and Water Department, and the Bureau of Weights and Meas-
ures. There is also Madame Pompadour, but that is a dirty story

and is taught only to graduate students.

Finally we take up Italy—the newest European nation. Italy

did not become a unified state until 1 848when Garibaldi, Cavour,
and Victor Emmanuel threw three coins in the Trevi Fountain.

This lovely gesture so enchanted all of Europe that Metternich
traded Parma to Talleyrand for Mad Ludwig of Bavaria. Then
everybody waltzed till dawn and then, tired hut happy, they

started the Thirty Years War. This later became known as Pitt

the Younger.
Space does not permit me to tell you any more about Modern

European History. Aren’t you glad?
©100S, Mil' ScIiuIiiiud

* * *

And aren't you glad you tried Personna® Blades? You'll be

even gladder when you try the perfect companion to Personna:
new Burma Shave '

. It soaks rings around any other lather'
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Red Shirts Wonder Why We
Don’t Act Like Other Kids

CHUCK LEACH

Finding and Financing Talent

Creates 6Sprocket
5

Problem
With the advent of spring, at-

tention in the world of sports

shifts from the spectator specta-

cle, basketball, to the favorite

American pastime, baseball. It’s

a good thing, too, because the

treatment of Evansville College

students at the Stadium reached
its lowest ebb during the NCAA
College Division basketball tour-

nament.

If the tournament did nothing
else, it at least proved correct two
schools of thought: the 1964-65
edition of the Aces is the finest

College Division team in history

and EC basketball teams do not
belong to the student body.

There is a standing joke in this

so-called “Barbecue Capital of

the World” that if one wishes to

observe apathy in its greatest

form, he should take stock of EC
students at an Aces’ basketball

game. It has been said that EC
students follow a four-point pro-

gram during basketball season —
we enter the Stadium fearfully,

we sit quietly, we watch impas-
sively, and we exit hurriedly.

There have been efforts by
various campus organizations to

make liars out of those who utter

such derogatory statements. Until

this season, these efforts generally

met with little success.

The 1964-65 season, however,
found students yelling louder and
eujoying it more; it found stu-

dents beating bass drums harder
and enjoying it more; it found
st .dents carrying signs with vari-

ous boost the Aces slogans and
enjoying it more; it found stu-

dents conducting a funeral pro-

cession for a Panther and
enjoying it more.

The results of all this activity

soon became apparent — the

wonderful Red Shirts, those adult

fans we read so much about in

national magazines, began to stir

restlessly and even somewhat
fearfully. Their reputations were
at stake, and their places of na-

tional prominence were being
challenged by a group of “upstart

youngsters.”

The Red Shirts would be hap-

py if EC students were to discon-

tinue their boost the Aces cam-
paign before the start of the

1965-66 basketball season. They
would be happier still if students

quit attending Aces’ games alto-

gether and adopted an attitude

toward extracurricular collegiate

activities more in keeping with
the “conventional” trends of oth-
er campuses.

The Red Shirts cannot under-
stand why students must support
the Aces by carrying signs, yell-

ing, and beating bass drums —
especially beating bass drums.
You know, we are supposed to

act like other college kids and en-

gage in such “conventional” and
“morally wholesome” activities as

20th century versions of a Roman
orgy; we are supposed to demand
that the administration give us

more sexual freedom on campus;
We are supposed to organize a
Pacifist group and picket the

kOTC cadets while they drill

each Thursday morning; we are

supposed to get on one of those

freedom of speech campaigns and
dare the administration to tell us
we cannot use a four-letter word
which has something or other to

do with sex.

Those are the things college

fads must do if they want to bask
fa the national spotlight. What
rjght have students got to carry
signs, yell, and beat bass drums
fa support of an Evansville Col-
*ege basketball team?
The answer is quite simple : we

have more of a right than any
red-shirted adult.

We have a right because an

Evansville College basketball

team is OUR team. We have a

right because the Sloans, Hume-
ses, Griegers, et. all, attend class-

es with us, eat in the same cafe-

terias with us, live in the same
dorms with us. We have a right

because we share with them the

joy of victory, the agonizing

despair of defeat.

Can that big red fraternity

make such claims?

Of course not. But the fact re-

mains that as long as EC basket-

ball teams play their home games
at the Stadium, they will not be-
long to the students. And what is

worse, students will continue to
receive treatment from Stadium
officials and cops that on occa-
sion has approached the disgust-
ing.

The Crescent does not object
to the fact that the present stu-
dent section is inadequate for the
growing student body or that it is

not located in the most advan-
tageous position. As Paul Pad-
gett, manager of the Stadium,
points out, adult tax money built

the spacious Stadium.

The Crescent does, however,
object to static from Stadium of-
ficials about student activities at

basketball games; static print-
ed by local newspapers con-
cerning the behavior of EC stu-

dents during the recent national
tournament; over - eager cops
using physical force on students;
and one College official who
turned his back on a group of EC
students during the tournament
when a few words of explanation
from him probably could have
solved a problem which unfortu-
nately developed into a nasty sit-

uation.

We can urge; we can implore;
we can demand; we can petition.

The awful truth remains, how-
ever, that the mistreatment of EC
students at the Stadium never will

be eliminated unless the College
administration takes positive

steps in that direction.

The administration must real-

ize that a problem exists and it

must take immediate action to

eliminate the problem. In the past
the administration has been re-

luctant to do so.

As we see it, the administra-
tion now has no choice. If it sits

back and takes no action before
the 1965-66 basketball season
begins, the result could be a host
of loosened teeth, cracked skulls,

and split lips.

Can’t happen here, you say?
Man, it can happen anywhere—
even in the “Barbecue Capital of

the World.”

The Crescent is written and
edited by students of Evansville

College. COMMENT found in

this column is strictly that of
the student editors and is not
an expression of administration
opinion or College policy.

Students who do not like country
and western music — breath easy,

Roger Miller will not be here for the

Sprocket Festival. Let me explain.

Rumors were floating around cam-
pus during last quarter that Miller,

who has recently had several records

on the best seller lists, would be here

for the spring weekend. Dave Little,

co-chairman of the weekend, told me
right before quarter break that Miller

had not signed a contract yet.

Little's Situation

I don’t know what happened in the

mean time, but I understand from
Tom Clinton, Crescent reporter, that

Miller will not be here. Now you can
get all this information from a story

in The Crescent today. What 1 want
to talk about is the situation Dave Lit-

tle was and is in.

Dave had the duty of getting talent

for the weekend. He was expected, as

in the past, to get big name talent,

such as Peter, Paul and Mary, who
entertained last year.

To the editor:

The smoke has cleared, the red

shirts have been put away for anoth-

er year, and Evansville College has

emerged the NCAA College Division

Champions for the fourth time.

Undoubtedly, this team has proved
that they are better than any other

Aces team by their impressive record.

It is hard to point out one outstand-

ing player because they played as a

unified team. However, the loss of

three-time All-American, Jerry Sloan,

will definitely be noticed. Jerry has

contributed greatly to Evansville Col-

lege. His efforts have put Evansville

College in the national spotlight. Jer-

ry has been everyone's most valu-

able player, played in the East-West

All-Star game, tried out for the Olym-
pics, turned down a pro-basketball

contract, and taught the EC Athletic

Department something about defense.

As Dave learned, it’s pretty hard to

get a big name talent without working
with a promotion agency. There are

several agencies in Evansville and
many entertainers will not appear in

the area without going through one
of these agencies.

Problems Started
So Dave joined up with an agency

and this is where the problems started.

An agency is out to make a profit.

The Sprocket Festival is out to make
a profit also, but more importantly

to bring the Evansville College stu-

dents entertainment to their liking.

Several entertainers and groups

were discussed between Little and the

agency, but no arrangements could be

made. Finally, it looked like Roger
Miller might be signed. This is when
the rumors started.

Miller has been successful with such

records as "Dang Me," "Chug-a-Lug,"
and "King of the Road.” Maybe these

are classified as country and western

tunes, I’m not sure. The thing is, I

I am sure that everyone is aware

of the above mentioned facts about

Jerry. He is a great and tremendous

athlete; he gave his most in every

game and sometimes more; he played

fairly at all times, and by just being

himself he gained the respect of

everyone who knows him and even

those who don’t.

I am confident that you will join

me in asking Coach McCutchan to

retire Jerry’s number. 1 think that

Coach McCutchan and the student

body will agree that no one else

could ever wear it as Jerry has.

If you are in favor of retiring Jer-

ry’s number, then please make it

known to Coach McCutchan. 1 feel

sure that if the students want this,

then Mr. McCutchan will be happy
to comply.

Jerry Linzy

don’t believe Miller would appeal to

the college crowd. I heard many stu-

dents say they wouldn’t go if Miller

were signed.

Area Goes Wild

Miller, however, would draw a large

audience from the Evansville area.

Anyone in promotion knows that this

area goes wild over country music.

With Miller, the agency would make a

profit. The EC students, however,

would not attend the spring weekend
show, and it is their show.

If the agency brought in someone
who appealed only to the college stu-

dents, the agency would lose money
because there aren’t enough students

at this campus to pay the tab for big

name entertainment. I’m afraid we
need the support of the city folks for

such a venture.

Couldn’t Afford to Lose

So what could Dave do? What
could anyone do? The agency couldn’t

afford to lose money for the sake of
old EC and the weekend committee
couldn’t bring in talent the college

students don’t like.

I understand the committee is now
setting out on their own to find enter-

tainment. Maybe they should look

closer to home for someone who
doesn’t charge a lot of money. The
Union hootenany’s have always been
successful, so perhaps folk music is

the answer. If you have any ideas, let

Dave know. I’m sure he is open to

suggestion.

Speaking of folk music, a couple of

EC freshmen did a good job putting

out First Fret, a small magazine con-

cerning this type of music. John Owen
and John Fish put together the 10-

page publication, which is now on
sale in the book store. For anyone
interested in folk music, the book is

worth the 25-cent cost.

I suggested to Fish the other day
that he start a folk music club on
campus. He said he was aware of

clubs in Indiana and Illinois. Anyone
on campus interested in starting such

a club should talk to Fish. With his

knowledge of the other clubs, he

could help in getting it started.

Student Seeking to Have
Sloan’s Number Retired

DON C. SMITH SAYS

World Peace Classes Proposed

to Supplement ROTC Program
Ladies and Gentlemen ... I have

an announcement to make . . . We
are at war again.

This week it’s the Viet Cong’s

turn, both the northern and southern

version. And next week we will

probably be tackling Red China, that

mythical country north of Formosa.

Didn’t You Know?

What do you mean you didn't

know about the war? Haven't you
noticed all the soldiers and soldier-

essess about the campus? Aren’t you
in ROTC or Angel Flight?

Ladies, haven’t you sandwiched

Angel Flight activities between sor-

ority business, educational phychol-

ogy, and scholastic philosophy? Do
you mean to say learning to march
and selling hosiery have not been a

part of your college experience?

Close Order Drill

Gentlemen, have you taken time

to learn the execution of close order

drill and the wherefores and why-
fores of the Strategic Air Command
in between marketing and electronic

and magnetic circuits?

It’s obvious that this columnist has

just talked his way out of any in-

vitation to the Military Ball which

is to be held in the near future —
if there is a future, that is.

Don’t Deny It

But this column doesn’t mean to

attack the military program at

Evansville College. After all, who
could deny the need for educated

leadership on the college level for

all branches of the military?

The argument being put forth

here is against the possibility of such

a program being more than just an

exercise. Just think, in a couple of

years Angel Flight and ROTC pro-

grams might be offered in graduate

schools.

Correct me if I am wrong, (please

spare the bayonets) but wouldn’t it

bo nice if you could add the 23

quarter hours toward graduation in

World Peace classes that you can

now get from the Department of Air

Science?

A co-ed made a rather uncharit-

able remark, “Did they wash the

walls during quarter break, or did

they paint them?” She was, of course,

referring to the new hue of the walls

in the “Wooden Indian.” Now if you

aren’t satisfied with the “new look,"

it may be your own fault.

Mrs. Louise Land, democratic

soul and Student Union mentor, con-

ducted a vote on what color the stu-

dents wanted their snack bar to be

and gangrenous yellow won out over

pallid puce.

It would appear that there is no

accounting for taste and the frailties

of our democratic system.
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“BE ALWAYS SURE YOU’RE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD”

It’s ancient history now, but some

tribute should be made of an event

that was a long time coming in

Evansville College annals. Reference

here is made to the impromptu
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(PEACEFUL) demonstration con-

ducted by hundreds of EC students

when they stormed downtown to

cheer for the basketball team.

Some of the hundreds made the

long journey on foot while others

piled into and on top of cars. And

a cheerleader made the trip, which

was easily five milse, in a grocery

cart

Evansville College students are

Number One!
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Freshmen Publish Folk Magazine

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants

April 2-8

First Run

“36 Hours”

NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-

fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier,more
reliable. Absolutely not habit-
forming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,

do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another tine product of Grove Laboratories.

4
LAUNDERERS

CLEANERS
Lincoln and Weinbach

GR 7-2366
If E. C. student Jerry Mattingly reports to Don’s before April 9, he
will receive a free service certificate.

James Garner
Rod Taylor

Eva Marie Saint

“That Touch of Mink”
Doris Day
Cary Grant

Scott Hill and friend admitted free

this showing.

BY SCOTT HILL
John Owen and John Fish, both

EC freshmen, recently published the

first issue of First Fret, southern In-

diana's only folk music magazine.

The title. First Fret, refers to the

ridge of metal or ivory over which

the strings of a string instrument

are stretched.

In the words of Fish, who is man-

aging editor, photographer, and art-

work and layout supervisor for the

12-page magazine, "Our main goal

at the present time is not to make

money — that would be a miracle.

All we want to do at the present is

to educate and break even."

800 Copies

Owen is editor-in-chief and music

editor of First Fret. The first issue

of the magazine consisted of 800

copies which were printed at the

Boy Scouts of America office here

in Evansville, where Owen is em-

ployed.

According to Owen and Fish, the

next issue — April-May — will be

four pages larger. Each issue will in-

crease four pages, until, in the hopes

of the editors, it will reach 24 pages.

“We will run on a more local basis

after the first issue, because that is

what most of the people around here

will be interested in. We will include

songs written by local folk singing

groups, and will feature those groups

instead of the better-known, nation-

wide groups. There will be more pic-

tures and more records reviewed,”

Owen said.

Came in January

The basic conception of First Fret

Tiro Senior Vocalists

Present Joint Recital

Carol Boylls and Billie Jeanne

Fireline performed a joint senior

voice recital Friday evening at

Wheeler Concert Hall. Both vocalists

are students of Cecil Selfridge, music

instructor.

The recital featured solo perform-

ances by both vocalists and three

selections sung as a duet.

Three junior recitals were held

Friday afternoon. The recitals includ-

ed Lula Mae Fuchs on the piano,

Louise Anderson on the tuba, and
Jeriy Owen on the trombone.

Have YOU Tried?
• Pizza-Burger
• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes
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On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 1 1 a.m.-12 p.m.

came in January of this year, accord-

ing to Owen. It was a very simple

beginning because the decision to

publish the magazine was reached in

a matter of hours, although Owen

had been thinking about it for quite

some time.

Owen and Fish corresponded with

several record companies and two

folk music magazines. Sing Out and

Washington Folks!rums for organ-

izational and functional ideas.

Cont. From Page 1

Nurses Joined
present maximum of 45 to about 100

and by 1968 the enrollment will

probably exceed 300.

St. Mary’s now has 160 students

in its three-year program and they

will finish their training under the

old system. Incoming freshmen will

become a part of the merged pro-

gram and will enroll at the College.

Dr. Hyde further explained the

merger by stating that, “This most

recent action represents a response

to need and our serious intent to

meet and fulfill the educational re-

quirements of the Tri-State area."

Since the Nursing School was or-

ganized in 1963, Baptist Hospital has

contributed clinical facilities, the

clinical expense portion of faculty

salaries, scholarships, grant-in-aid,

classrooms, and a portion of the re-

quired residence space.

College Provides

Complementing the program, the

college has provided administration,

recruitment, instruction, classroom

space, student housing, and a col-

legiate environment

The new partner in the arrange-

ment, St. Mary’s, will join Baptist

Hospital in providing faculty clin-

ical salary funds, clinical facilities,

classroom space, and student housing.

Clinical resources to be made
available by St. Mary's will include

pediatrics, obstetrics and medical

surgical.

The School of Nursing began as a

cooperative venture between Baptist

Hospital and the College in 1953 and
became the first in the city to offer a

four-year program leading to the

bacculaureate degree and the license

to practice as a registered nurse. The
School of Nursing was accredited by
the National League of Nursing in

1960.

Dave Little Named
Top Lambda Chi

Dave Little, president of the senior

class, was one of two men selected

by the Lambda Chi Alpha Alumni
Association to receive the annual
“Outstanding Senior Lambda Chi
Alpha in the State of Indiana" award.

The other man selected for the

award was Mike Roberts of Franklin

College.

The award was presented at the re-

cent Lambda Chi Alpha State Day at

Indiana University, Bloomington,
sponsored by the Alumni Association.

Each of the 12 Lambda Chi Chap-
ters in the state selected one man to

vie for the award. Little was inter-

viewed by a panel of five judges from
the Alumni Association and was se-

lected one of the recipients for the

award on the basis of his knowledge
and understanding of the traditions,

goals, and ideals of the fraternity.

NoDoz
KEEP ALERT TABLETS

J
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Married Students Look for Housing
but nothing has turned up yet. We
cannot move into any place smaller

than our present apartment,” said

Thomas P. Purtell, a resident of Tor-
bet House. He presently rents a

downstairs flat with two bedrooms,
living room and kitchen for $65 a

month. Mr. and Mrs. Purtell have a

small son.

“The whole advantage presently is

the convenience,” said Purtell. “You

Children’s Programs
Set For Campus Radio

A new series of children’s pro-

grams began Monday on WEVC.
The series, called “WEVC’s Won-

derland,” includes stories, music, and

educational items of interest to

youngsters ages five through eleven,

and features such characters as

Music Mouse, Wide Willy Elephant,

Seymore Stork, and Pixie Chipmunk.

“WEVC’s Wonderland” is pro-

duced by Ron Babcock, a speech and

drama major and nine girls who are

education majors.

The broadcast will be heard each
evening Monday through Friday at

4:45 during the spring quarter.

COjft®,
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can’t find anything this reasonable

this close to the school.”

Phasing Off Period

“We suggested a phasing off per-

iod whereby when the 12 graduating

seniors move, the others would be
placed in the same building,” said

Purtell. Then when the others have

graduated, change it completely to

single housing. “Another loss is in

babysitters.”

The married students had an ar-

rangement where a family wanting

to leave for a short while without

their child could drop the child off in

a neighboring apartment.

Another married student living in

Bigney House, Thomas C. Scheidler,

said, “There just isn’t anyplace to

go.”

Scheidler said that in a talk with

President Melvin W. Hyde, the

president told him the action was not

a hasty decision.

Hasty Decision

“He allowed us to move all of our

things in near the end of September
Hotel Vendome.”

Shomate Selected

Cadet of Month
Carl D. Shomate, Cadet Master

Sergeant and member of the Cadet
Drill Team, has been selected ROTC
Cadet of the Month for March by
the Cadet Group Staff.

This award is presented each month
to a basic cadet for his outstanding

leadership ability.

Shomate, a sophomore electrical

engineering major, is from Oakland
City, Ind.

and five months later we are told to

move. Five months to us is a hast:

decision,” Scheidler said.

“We must move somewhere by
July 1, even if it has to be th

Re-emphasizing his point about th:

short period of time his family has

lived in Bigney House, Scheidle'

said, “It costs money to move — if

they knew we would have to move
soon, then it was pretty low down
We will most likely have to rent two

places at the same time during the

transition period.”

Turned Down
Another family which has found

itself nearly homeless is the Larry

Humes family. “Larry has been look-

ing around with no luck at all,”

said Mrs. Humes. “It was kind of a

blow to get a letter to move out by
July 1.”

Mrs. Humes believes the athletic

department is helping to find them
a new residence. The school pres-

ently pays the bill for their housing

through Humes’ full-scholarship.

They have an $80-a-month apart-

ment with two bedrooms, a kitchen,

dining room and living room.
Signed Petition

The Humes’ do not own a car, but

will have to buy one since they will

most likely be moving away from
the immediate vicinity. Mrs. Humes
said that they signed a petition along

with other married residents but had

been informed that it was to no avail.

“There are no apartments near the

College where we can rent,” she said.

Mrs. Humes said that she didn’t

really care where they moved. “I’m

not particular. I just want a place to

live.”

That seems to be the plea of the

other families in the houses. They
don’t care where they move. They
just want to find a home within

their budgets in the vicinity of the

College.

The first issue of First Fret was a

treacherous one, according to Fish.

“Right now, we're about $100 in

debt, but with this next issue we
hope to pull out of the red,” said

Fish. The biggest expense of the first

issue were the plates and the paper

which totaled approximately $75.

"We learned a great deal, however,

about the production of a magazine,"

stated Owen.

Distribution was another big prob-

lem encountered by the two students.

A local news company, the College

Bookstore, and several local music

stores, along with correspondents in

the city high schools helped distrib-

ute the copies to all sections of the

city. "The biggest problem we have

encountered to date is sales. The
magazines haven’t been selling too

well, but we have high hopes that

sales will pick up after it catches on
and people start hearing about it,”

said Fish.

The Sojourners

In his senior year in high school

Fish was a member of a folk-singing

group called The Sojourners, which

played for different clubs and organ-

izations. Fish and David Brashears

and Rick Davis, freshmen at Purdue,

composed the group. All three at-

tended Bosse High School in Evans-

ville. At the present time, Fish and

Richard Dress, an EC junior, are in

the process of forming a new folk

singing group called the Ohio River

Valley Boys. Fish plays an array of

stringed instruments which includes:

5-string banjo, 6-string guitar, man-
dolin, autoharp, and blues har-

monica.

Owen, who plays the 5-string guit-

ar, is currently singing with a group
called the River City Singers in

Evansville, which consists of Bob
Toole, Steve Abel, and Connie Hol-

land, all Evansville residents.

i

EC freshmen John Fish, and John Owen, editors of First Fret, scan th>.

first issue of southern Indiana’s only folk music magazine.

(Crescent Photo by Jim Crawford
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'0^ Facing

the

\r ^ Crowd

tftJ By TOM DUNNING

Still No Cinders
Let a curlew sandpiper or a warm-blooded goldcrest cross up his

gnals somewhere over mid-Atlantic, home in on Evansville College

i

mid-December, and the young man invariably starts yelling for

teat-pants and a quarter-mile stretch of cinders.

Or let the guy in the barroom lean into his buddy’s face and ask

hat’s to do in two months when they stuff away the Aces' basket-

alls and a pair of red-shirts simultaneously start waving for a world’s

cord in the 880-relay.

Or let a coed stumble across her cut-off Levis wit hthat casual look

id the next thing she’ll say is “Oh, you mean Evansville College

jesn't have a track team. 1 wonder why?”
Which brings on an avalanche of unsolicited responses, ranging

oni Oh, that’s high school, who needs one!” to “I've heard the

ollege can’t afford it.”

Chances are your response has already been tested, accepted, and
rhaps by now, cliqued. Chances are, too, your response was
(ally biased, and in most cases, totally wrong.
Consider first that track and field facilities, which measure up to

llegiate standards, are not bought for the price of cinders. Cost of

operly built track facilities would match the price of a three-story

assrooms building, or dormitory, either of which are unquestionably

ore nmediate to the school's needs. Consider the College itself has
several cases, as with Carson Center, paid only a small part of the

ist ot building, the major bulk of the tab being picked up by private

Consider that at present the only place the College could construct

new stadium would be in its front yard — East Side Park has al-

ady posted its no vacancy sign.

Consider the talent at the College, or better, the lack of same. In

e la three years, not more than a dozen young men have enrolled

the College who would even think about running a mile under
6 n nutes, or putting a shot on the white arc 60 feet in front of

QJhe fcunmnnllr (Eullpqr (SrrBrrut
Page 5

Sloan Marking Time as NBA
Starts Annual Draft Countdown

SLOANS STILL WAITING — Evansville College All- ketball Association draft date. Jerry, who in three
American Ace Jerry Sloan relaxes with wife Bobbie years with the Aces tucked away every basketball
and daughter Kathy Lynn in their East-side apart- award in sight, expects to be drafted in the first

ment, marking time until May 6, the National Bas- round.

cm.

The e few who were inclined did investigate the seemingly futile

luati n, and did compete for the College in several triangular Con-
renc meets, and in the annual ICC event. They did it without a

ack i their own back yard because their interest in the sport was

Cor ider student interest. You couldn't find enough spectators at

Col ge tennis or golf match to overcrowd a good-sized dumb-
aiter and the 45 or 50 people at a baseball game usually includes

ith t ams, the umpires, and the kid chasing a mis-handled kite from
e far end of the park. How many track fans in that audience?
Not to say that Evansville College will not field a track team, in its

hi b illiant new stadium. Perhaps it will. But not until the school,

id interest in the sport, grows a couple more notches.

The College is still busy showing off Carson Center and it’s ICC
Dtbali, basketball and swimming champs. Let the College walk on
at cl ud for a while, and the next time the guy asks you where hides
e track team, ask him what’s the hurry. Tell him you're still catch-

gyour breath, it was a long, hard basketball season.

Gold-Plated Finish

The car’s still sitting in the parking lot behind the library, without
c sticker, and unless that finish is fireproof, is a threat to occupy that

ace when the swimming season winds up next year.

It’s the gold one, which would be, if not for a rather unartistic

"nt job, gold from bumper to bumper, top to semi-flat tires. It’s

e one that belongs to swimming coach Jim Voorhees, the one he
i t quite sure how to eliminate, tactfully.

It’s the one three Evansville College swimmers decided would
ake a nice gift for a coach who taught them to win 10 of 11 dual
eets, a conference championship and finish eighth in the NCAA
dimming Championships.

Which, incidentally, is a fairly remarkable feat.

The College swimmers collected 77 points in the annual event
iged this year at Normal, 111., finishing ahead of 45 other teams.
>ur of the squads that led the Aces were from the California coast,

the other three from the Eastern shoreline.

Last year the Aces finished 13th, but brought home only eight

•inis. Diver Terry Foran scored that many himself at Normal, with

second-place finish in one-meter competition and a fifth in three-

eter.

Another job well handled.

BY JIM KOHLMEYER
Jerry Sloan is wishin’ and hopin’

for the day to arrive. The big day,

May 6, when the National Basketball

Association teams announce their

draft choices.

Jerry, the All-American basketball

player that spearheaded the Aces

drive to their fourth NCAA college-

division title, claims he’s doing

“nothing” right now, but Bobbie, his

attractive wife, called things “hectic."

Construction firms have offered

Jerry employment, but Jerry said

that he refused the offers.

Latest offer for an employment op-

portunity to come Jerry’s way was

from a local department store, which

would like Jerry to sell sporting

goods. Who wouldn’t like to buy a

baseball bat, golf clubs, basketball

... or any other equipment from the

number-one hero in the hearts of

Evansville College basketball fans?

Aces’ Success

Story Still

Easy Reading
You can't argue with success.

Not the kind of success, at least,

enjoyed in the last five months by

anyone wearing an Evansville Col-

lege athletic uniform.

In the three Indiana Collegiate

Conference sports already completed

in the 1964-65 school year. Evans-

ville College’s Aces have picked up

three blue ribbons — in football

(along with four other schools), in

basketball, and in swimming.

The basketball Aces, in addition,

were voted the Nation’s No. 1 small

college team by United Press Inter-

national’s board of coaches, and then

backed up the decision by winning

the NCAA small college tourney.

The College swimmers finished

eighth in the NCAA swim meet, a

fantastic performance, considering the

school organized a varsity swimming
squad only two years ago.

Mathematically, for those still not

convinced, Evansville College has won
44 varsity athletic events since

classes resumed in September, and

lost five.

DEAL WITH DOERNER

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

Last week Jerry started in the an-

nual East-West All-Star game in Lex-

ington, Ky. where he was in the

company of some of the game’s finest

players. Jerry scored three points,

stole the ball several times, and
played outstanding defense.

Gail Goodrich, UCLA’s All-Amer-
ica selection, was classified by Jerry

as one of the best players in the

East-West tilt. Sloan defensed Good-
rich during the first ten minutes of

the game and held him to two points.

“I just can’t wait for the signing,

if they still want me," added Jerry,

‘‘I would like to know what I’m

going to be doing.

"My Iife-tlong desire is to be a

coach," he added. Anyone want to

bet that Jerry isn’t a successful

coach?

Bobbie, who has collected every-

thing that has been printed about

Jerry, felt that the only thing bad
about Jerry playing pro ball was
that ho would be away on road trips

instead of being at home with her

and their seven month-old girl,

Kathy Lynn.

Jerry was asked to try out for the

U.S. team that will play a Russian

team later in the year, but Jerry said

that he didn’t believe that he was
going to accept the offer.

Girl talk. Boy talk.

All talk goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift

and never too sweet — refreshes best.

things gO
better,!
.-With
Coke

..tiled under the authority ot The Coca-Cola Company by:

Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Evansville, Ind.
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Aces Open Bid for

SOPHOMORE PROSPECTS— Comparing notes on the most effective

way to handle a baseball bat are four of the Evansville College

baseball Aces’ more promising sophomores, ( L-R )
Tom Keppen, John

Lidy, Mike Oliver and Rick Kingston. The College Aces opened their

season Thursday at Kentucky Wesleyan.

Triple Shift Bites Into

Coach Beck’s Liesure
Coach Paul Beck leaned back in

his chair, lifted his feet to the edge

of his desk, and then quickly sat up

again, as if the chair had started to

topple over.

'Don’t think I’d better get too

comfortable," he laughed. "One
thing I don't have right now is the

time to relax. I don’t even have time

to think about relaxing!"

And considering coach Beck is

currently teaching seven classes, or-

ganizing spring football practice, and

coaching the College golf squad, it’s

not hard to see his point.

“I’m not having any trouble keep-

ing busy," he admitted. “Spring foot-

ball practice is just starting and I've

got 45 or 50 boys to get in shape in

a little over five weeks.”

Indiana Collegiate Conference

rules allow teams 20 practices in a

36-day period, from March 30 to

May 5.

“And the golf team has only a

couple of weeks to get ready,” he

continued. “They open the season

early in April, and most of the boys

have only been out once or twice

this year.”

Beck will have three regulars re-

turning from the team that finished

third in the Conference golf meet

last year, behind Butler and Ball

State.

Senior Gene Van Stone will play

in the No. 1 spot for the Aces,

while Daryl Jackson anl Dave Mead

fill the second and third positions.

Mike Hoffman and Bill Dixon are

currently playing in the fourth and

fifth spots, although sophomore Rich

Martin of Indianapolis could move
into a starting position.

Hughes Hall

Protects Lead
Hughes Hall tucked away first

place in the men's intramural bowling

league near the close of the winter

quarter to stretch out a 13-point lead

in the race for the All-Sports Trophy.

The first place finish lifted Hughes

Hall’s total points to 55, 13 in front

of second-place Lambda Chi Alpha.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon remained in

third place with 27 points, followed

by the Snipers and Sigma Phi Epsilon

with 10 apiece, Tau Kappa Epsilon

with six and ROTC, which has yet

to score.

Chi’o Leading Women

In women's intramurals, Chi Ome-

ga is currently protecting a narrow

31-29 edge over the Women’s Recrea-

tion Association.

E. C. STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $1 3.00

Weinbach Center
1 19 North Weinbach Ave.

1

TO BE FIRST IN YOUR CLASS
STUDY

TO BE FIRST IN FASHION
SHOP

516 Main Street

Fourth Conference Crown

Baseball Aces

Level Sights

at ICC Title

By SCOTT HILL
“There isn’t much I can say or

tell you about the squad, but we do

have several very promising sopho-

mores we expect a lot from," said

head baseball coach Don Ping dur-

ing one of the chilly-weather spring

practice sessions early this week.

Composing the entourage of sop-

homores who are expected to add

s line punch to this year’s ball team

are John Lidy, Tom Keppen, Mike

Oliver, and Rick Kingston. Lidy is

an outfielder and Keppen a catcher.

Coach Ping said of Keppen, “This

boy caught for the Boonville Amer-

ican Legion team and did a good

job. He will no doubt see a lot of

action this season.”

Returning from last year’s squad

is letterman Alex Doubiago. the In-

diana Collegiate Conference’s lead-

ing hitter last season with a .400

average. According to Coach Ping.

“Alex is a polished ball-player, and

has a good arm. He will probably

play center-field. He can shag balls

in the outfield real well.”

Nine Lettermen

The baseball Aces will have nine

returning lettermen on the squad,

after losing Paul Bullard and Wayne
Boultinghouse. who were in the

opinion of Coach Ping, “real fine

ballplayers.” Among the lettermen

are Bob Glaser, who will either play

first base or the outfield, Blaine

Russell, a first baseman, Ralph Payne,

outfield, and Jim Harl and Mike
Madriaga, both veteran infielders.

According to coach Ping the key

to the whole season this year will

be pitching. Left-handers Ron Mar-
tin and Bob Beck will share mound
duties for a good portion of the sea-

son, but the big hope of the pitch-

ing staff this year is sophomore
Paul Smith, who was ineligible last

year, but has a good chance of see-

ing extended action this season. Said

coach Ping, “We don't have a blaz-

ing pitching staff, and we haven't had

a real good look at any of the boys

yet so we don’t know exactly what

to expect, but we are hoping they

will come through for us.

Reserved Outlook

“We have one boy by the name
of Bob Gray, a sophomore pitcher,

who we are breaking in as a catcher

this year in order to replace Keppen
in case he is unable to play."

Oliver, a sophomore from Evans-

ville Bosse, is currently filling in at

third base, while Kingston, a sopoho-

more from Rex Mundi, is at short-

stop.

A 5-9, 170-pounder, Oliver is

listed as one of the team’s strongest

hitters, while Kingston has been im-

pressive with the glove.

Lidy started in center field for the

Boonville Legion team last summer
and was one of the leading hitters

in Southern Indiana. John will divide

his time for the next five weeks be-

tween baseball and football, as he is

also one of the football Aces’ top de-

fensive prospects for next season.
Ace. Baseball Schedule

7—Southeast Missouri
10—At St. Jose (Doubleheadcr)
20—At Southern Illinois University
13—ILLINOIS STATE

24—

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY
(Doubleheader)

27—KENTUCKY WESLEYAN

1—At Depauw University
5—At Louisville
12—SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
15—VALPARAISO (Doubleheadcr)
19—SOUTHEAST MISSOURI
22—At Inidana State University (Double-

header)

25—

OAKLAND CITY COLLEGE

College Tennis Squad
Slowed by Inexperience

VcTcRAN ACES— Discussing prospects for the 1965 College bo

season with coach Don Ping are two of the Aces' nine returning letter

men, junior Mike Madriaga (L) and senior Jim Harl. Both p'ayei

regularly for the College last season.

Coach Jim Voorhees wasn’t ready

to evaluate Wednesday his chances

of collecting a second Indiana Col-

legiate Conference championship, his

second within a three-months span.

Voorhees, who last month steered

the College swimmers to their first

ICC title, was a bit reserved in dis-

cussing his varsity tennis squad.

“First let me say,” he laughed,

“that I’m not an expert on tennis.

But then it doesn’t take an expert to

figure out that we may run into a

few problems, like, for instance, ex-

perience.

"We’ll determine the starting fin

with an intra-squad playoff,” Voot

hees explained, "and then anyone mr

challenge one of the five players i

any time.”

The Aces finished third in the Cm

ference last season, winning seven c

1 1 duel meets, but lost their fin

three players through graduaticc

Seniors Jerry Bertelson, Lanny We

and Larry Schornhorst led the A«

last year.

The Aces open April 10th at Ten

Haute against St. Joe.

“We only have three boys back
from last year, the No. 4 man and
two boys that alternated at the No.
5 position. That leaves seven players
who signed up that I’ve never even
seen play tennis.”

The Aces’ No. 4 man last year was
junior Bill Cook, while Tony Brooks
and Ray Denton shared the No.
5 spot.

Currently involved in a playoff to
fill in the vacant positions are David
Barber. Edward Wilhelm, Kevin
Sergesketter, Brian Rathke, Sam Wat-
kins, Tom Wolff and Darrell Woehler.

Swim Show Schedule!

Anyone interested in workin

with swimming coach Jim Voorh«

on the production of the secoc

annual Evansville College Swi;

Show, scheduled May 24-27, '

asked to^attend an organization!

meeting\Vednesday, April 7, at Cat

son Center.

Voorhees indicated that both swfo

mers and students experienced '

lighting, sound, and technical dired

ing are needed to stage the event.

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1 300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, id
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Applications to Enroll GRAD PROGRAM OFFERED
Increase 30 Per Cent

There is a 30 per cent increase in

ihe number of applications for en-

rollment to Evansville College next

year compared to last year at this

lime. As a direct result, all of Evans-

ville
College’s housing is expected to

filled in the fall, according to

Thornton Patberg, director of ad-

missions.

There has been a total of approxi-

mately 1200 new applications re-

d for summer and fall enroll-

ment As College President Melvin

Hyde pointed out, there is the

multiple applications factor to be

[consuJered.

Dr. Hyde said that most freshman

generally apply to three, four or five

colleges, hoping to be accepted some-
After being accepted at sev-

eral places, they will then cancel

their enrollment at the other schools.

‘We will be able to handle acad-

ic lly qualified local persons who
must commute,” Mr. Patberg said.

A I
College housing will be filled

edacity and there will be a wait-

ing st for women’s housing. Mr.
Patberg said that some of the out-

of-town men will be able to live off-

lampus, as long as it is in approved

housing.

There were approximately 25 vac-

icie . in the dormitories during the

begit ring of the 1964 fall quarter.

Ai iitions to student housing have

Dr. J. R. Cates Named
Net College Physician

Jeryl R. Cates has been ap-

d physician for Evansville Col-

ilege, President Melvin W. Hyde an-

ed today.

Cates will be replacing Dr.

Robe t L. Harris, who is resigning in

order to devote more time to his pri-

ractice.

lative of Evansville, Dr. Cates

v interning at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital. At the completion of his in-

ternship in June, he will open his

for the general practice of

medi i ne.

been made nearly every year since

1958 when the boy’s dorm was built.

In 1960, the women’s dorm was
added and in 1961, the four apart-

ment buildings were purchased. Ad-
litions to the two dorms were built

in 1963-64.

Dr. Hyde said that there is no
time table for the addition of two
proposed new dormitories.

Mr. Patberg pointed out that the

major factor for the increase in en-

rollments has been the 26 percent in-

crease of 18-year-olds in Indiana dur-

ing the past two years. He said that

the increase in enrollment will most
likely taper off after 1965 to a grad-

ual incline.

Teaching

Courses

Planned

SANDRA TYCHSEN

Tychsen
, Matthiesen in Top Ten

BY DON C. SMITH
Negative arguing led to positive re-

sults for two novice E.C. debaters

last week.

Sandra Tychsen, freshman, and
Eric “Rick" Matthiesen, junior

were named in a list of the top ten

debaters at the Bellarmine National

Novice Debate Tournament held at

the Louisville, Ky., college last week.

They argued the negative view-

point on the question, “Resolved:

That the federal government should

establish a national program of pub-

lic works for the unemployed.”

Also representing EC in the na-

tional tourney with 264 debaters

from 83 colleges and universities

were seniors Jan Morris and John

Boggess. They debated on the affir-

mative.

Miss Sandra E. O'Connell, debate

coach and visiting instructor of

speech at the College, said “Our suc-

cess at this tournament demonstrates

that we have the capacity to meet

with the best schools in the country.”

4-2 Record Compiled

The Evansville debaters compiled

a 4-2 record at the tournament. The
negative team defeated New York

University, Buffalo, N. Y., and Clar-

ion State College, Clarion, Pa. They
lost to Wayne State College, Detroit,

Mich.

The affirmative team beat St. Jo-

seph's College, Rensselaer, Ind., and
Tennessee A&I College, Nashville,

Tenn. They lost to Wayne State by
one point.

First-year Debaters on Team
According to Miss O’Connell, the

Wayne State team had six coaches

and about 60 debaters, but only eight

of them took part in the debates. She
said the EC debate team is made up
entirely of first year debaters, with

10 members on the squad.

Miss O’Connell was one of five

coaches who judged the champion-
ship debates at the Bellarmine tour-

nament won by Western Reserve Col-

lege, Cleveland, O. The final debates

were televised live last Saturday in

the Louisville area, she said.

Coaches Judged Debates

Other finalist judges were the

coaches from West Point and An-
napolis Military Academies, the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Platteville

branch, and the University of Alab-

The EC debate team, with a 28-42

record, closes its season Sunday with

a meet against Murray State Col-

lege at the Murray, Ky., campus.

Cont. on Page 2

‘Twilight Mist’ for Military
“Twilight Mist” is the theme of

this year’s Military Ball. The ball

will be held April 24 in Carson Cen-

ter with the MATS Band from Scott

Air Force Base supplying the music.

Tickets for the formal dance will

be on sale in the Union Thursday.

Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight

will have a booth outside the Wood-

Hans Conried Lecture Scheduled
BY JEAN COYLE

H;ms Conried, noted for his tele-

sion roles and late evening visits

on the Jack Paar Program, will sing

•he praises of the “hallowed halls of

learning” on the EC campus April

Mr Conried will give

performance at 8 p.m. in

n evening

the Great

Hall and will also speak at an in-

formal coffee at 4:30 p.m. in the

Union lounge.

Tickets are free to students and

faculty and will be available begin-

ning today at the college bookstore.

Any remaining tickets will be avail-

able to the general public starting on

April 16.

HANS CONRIED

In a news release, Mr. Conreid ex-

plains his current lecture tour.

“I call it 'An Evening with Hans
Conried,’ ” states Mr. Conried. "This

may not sound as appealing romant-

ically as say, 'An evening with Liz

Taylor,’ but it is probably more
pleasant than cramming for a course

in animal husbandry.”

90 Colleges

Mr. Conried usually appears at 90

colleges a year during his tour and

may do as many as seven in one

week or two in one day. “I find it

especially rewarding,’ says the vet-

eran entertainer, "because it brings

me into contact with people —
young people — who are probably

the keenest audience available. You
cannot talk to a college audience be-

cause they provide the sharpest body

of listeners in the world.”

Mr. Conried says he finds his col-

lege assignments rewarding because

he usually comes away from the lec-

ture hall better informed than when

he went in. "You usually find its a

two-way street,” he says. “I tell the

students something of which I have

some knowledge and they, in turn,

by astute questions, send me away

to probe and pour over my books

and be a bit more demanding in my

own search for knowledge.’

Advises Students

The versatile actor himself is not

a college graduate, but has become

one of the more intellectual inhabi-

tants of the theatrical world. He

firmly advises students to finish their

educations before flinging themselves

at the waiting world, particularly if

they want to go into show business.

Well known for his many tele-

vision appearances, Mr. Conried has

appeared in more than 100 movies

and on the broadway stage.

en Indian, where the tickets may be

obtained. The price of tickets has not

been set yet.

A queen of the ball will be chosen

from three finalists from Angel

Flight. These candidates must be

sophomores or juniors and must have

passed the inspection of the cadets.

In charge of decorations is Har-

old Martin; table decorations, Win-

ston Evans; publicity, John Brown;

invitations, Bob Chreste; intermission

ceremonies Quentin Blome; tickets,

Tom Reasor; programs, Richard

Shrader; clean-up, Don Vann; band,

Steve Bosse, and theme, Bill Lisem-

bee.

BY JULIE LOW
Master of Arts courses for elem-

entary and secondary teachers will

bo offered for the first time at Evans-
ville College beginning June 16 with
the summer quarter.

Secondary teachers may earn their

degrees in biology, chemistry, social

studies, language arts, history, math-
ematics, physical science or speech
with work done entirely in the

Graduate Division in the EC School
of Education.

Maximum of 12 Hours
In other areas, secondary teachers

may take a maximum of 12 quarter

hours at another school on con-

signment in order to complete
courses of a specialized nature essen-

tial to the student’s program but not

available presently at this College.

In the future the curricula may be
extended to include other specialized

areas and will be opened to students

outside of the field of education.

Such extentions are still in planning

stage.

2.7 Required

To enter the graduate program, a

student must hold a bachelor’s de-

gree from an accredited college. He
must hold a certificate to teach or

have qualifications for such a cer-

tificate or take 12 hours of under-

graduate courses in education recom-
mended by the Director of Graduate
Studies. He must have a gradc-point-

average of 2.7 on a 4.0 point system

or have special consideration of the

Committee on Admissions and may
bo required to pass a test in English

and writing proficiency.

To receive the Master of Arts de-

gree a student must complete his

work in five years. Forty-six hours

will be required with a thesis and
fifty hours will be required without

the thesis, but with a research paper

in Education 550, Educational Re-
search. Tuition will be $16 per quar-

ter hour.

Pass Exam
The candidate must present a 3.0

average in all work presented to enrn

the degree. No more than 12 hours

of C grades in graduate work may
bo applied toward the degree. The

Cont. on Page 5

‘Sporting ’ Events Planned

for May Day Festivities

Raw eggs and turtles, a combina-

tion intended to entice any "sporting"

adventurer will be featured along

with a May Queen coronation at the

annual May Day festivities May 4.

Activities will begin at 10 a.m.

when classes will be dismissed and

ROTC will present a military review

on the front lawn of the campus.

Seniors will proceed to the front

lawn at 10:45 a.m.

The May Day queen, to be sel-

ected by an all senior vote April 30,

will be crowned at 1 1 a.m. Candi-

dates have not been selected by or-

ganizations. The Mother-of-the-Year

will be announced and scholastic

awards will be presented following

the coronation.

Entry blanks for the Mother-of-

the-Year contest are available to any

campus organization or individual

sponsor and may be picked up at

the Union in Mrs. Owen's office. The

entry must be a mother of a grad-

uating senior. Entry blanks must be

returned to the May Day box in the

Union by April 23.

A free lunch will be served at

12:15 p.m. in Harper Residence Din-

ing Center for students with an act-

ivity ticket.

At 1 p.m., students will compete in

various “sports" on the front lawn

of the campus. All campus organiza-

tions are invited to enter the con-

tests. Entry blanks may be obtained

from May Day activities chairman

Dick Summers and must be returned

to the May Day box in the Union by

April 30.

Any organization may enter a tur-

tle in the turtle race. Participating

turtles are not to exceed eight inches

in shell length. Turtles will "run” for

a distance of six feet.

Men’s events will include a char-

iot race, tug of war, tire race, and

wheelbarrow race.

Women’s events will include a

slow bicycle race, egg throw, clothes

relay, and applesauce derby.

Talent Still

Hard to Find

The Sprocket Festival Committee

has made no further progress in ob-

taining entertainment for the Spring

Weekend, according to Dave Little,

co-chairman or the committee.

Attempts to obtain big-name en-

tertainment through the Akin Agency
were unsuccessful earlier this year

and the Administrative Board cannot

underwrite such an event. For this

reason, the committee has gone on

its own to find talent.

May 21 and 22 have been tenta-

tively set as the date for the Spring

Weekend. The “Big 39” bicycle race,

the Miss Evansville College Pageant,

and a dance will make up the week-

end. There has been no set date for

the entertainment.
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Study Centers f

Neighborhood
students having diffi-

culties iu uiw following basic courses:

composition, physical science, biology,

math, history and speech

The Unitarian Fellowship House. S56

S. Kentucky Ave.. provides tutor ser-

vice on Saturday from 9 a m. ot 4 p.m.

The other centers are open from 6^30

pm to 8-30 p.m. on week days. The

centers and davs of operation arc Zion

Educational Building. 1800 S. Governor.

Monoay and Tuesday; N^arenc Bap-

list Church. 51S S. Linwood. Monday

and Thursday, the St. Mt^ls Episco-

pal Church. St. Micheals Crt.. Tuesday

Sid Wednesday. No appointment is

necessary.

The Student
Bookstore will

dav. and Wedncsu.iy w
9 a.m to 12 noon. Persons having books

or money may claim either during these

hours. It is recommended that neither

books nor money be left in the Book-

store over summer vacation.

Caleiitltii'

Friday. April 9

9 am. — Registration. Lobby. 9 a.m.-

4 p m _ Ass n Student Teaching State

Meeting. Great Hall. 6 'f0
g

Student Teaching, Great Hall. 7.30- 9

p.m. Jazz Concert. Lounge, 8-12 p.m.

Hughes Hall Mixer. Hughes Hall.

Saturday . April 10

9-11:30 a.m. — As;

Teaching. Great Hall. 8 a.m.-l- noon

Kappa Alpha Psi. Great Hall, Union.

10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. — Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon Children s Easter Egg Hunt, Circle

and Teke House. 8-12 midnight — Tcke

Theme Party, Bauer's Grove. 8-12 mid-

night — Lambda Chi Party. House. 8: JO-

12 midnight — SAE Party. 4811 Lake-

view Drive.

Monday . April 12

9 a.m. -4 p.m. — Faultless Caster In-

terviews. Room 1. Union. 1-2 p.m. —
Nurses, Blue Room. Union 4 p.m. Jim
Clark-Milt Butterwonh One-act Plays,

East Classroom Building Auditorium.
7 p.m. — I.N.C.A., Club Room. Union.

8 pm. — Kappa Alpha Psi. Room 5,

Student

Cont. From P. 1

Debaters Score

in Tournament
The team will attend the National

Debate Conference to be held at

Indiana University, Bloomington.

Ind., April 1 1-14.

Seven Travel To IU

The contingent will not enter the

debates, according to Miss O'Connell,

but seven EC students will make the

trip. Four of them, she said, will par-

ticipate in mock sessions of the U.S.

Congress.

The student congressmen will be

Dave Little, senior; Dennis Beadles

and Bill Baus. sophomores; and Jane

Kasubjak, freshman.

John Boggess will participate in a

persuasive speaking contest, and Ed

Haney, freshman, will enter an ex-

temporaneous speaking contest. Dave

Feltner. also a freshman, will make
the trip as an observer but will not

participate in any of the contests,

according to Miss O’Connell.

EC Student Wins
Writing Contest

Stephen H. Rapp, a sophomore

from Evansville, is the winner of the

technical paper contest open to the

student members of the National Pro-

fessional Society for Electrical and

Electronics Engineers at Evansville

College, according to Professor Max
Casler of the Engineering Depart-

ment.

Rapp will present his local-winning

paper at the Region III, Student

Paper Contest at the University of

Miami in Florida April 22 and

23. Region III is made up of the

states in the south-eastern portion of

the United States.

All-Campus Candidates Named
Jerry Linzy, who has been selected to run for presi-

dent in the Student Government Association elec-

tions in May, discusses political strategy with his

runningmates from the All-Campus Party. With

Linzy are, left to right, Dick Werking, vice president;;

Judi Keneipp, delegate-at-large; Marilyn McC itch-

an, secretary; and Doug Nelson, treasurer. The

Action Party has not selected its candidates.

Profs Paper Published Symphonic Band Tours
Dr. Joseph B. Kushner, professor

of engineering, has had a paper on

electrodeposited metals published in

the April issue of the Journal of the

Electrochemical Society.

Win a Honda
just for being born

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen’s Birthday Sweepstakes!

For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of -t. n A n | / - r*
Hondas ... the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102. T I /\ IV t I\
Congratulations!

.

* uMaker of the world s most wanted pens

New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made
for girl-size hands. Uses the big 80,000-word Jotter
refill. $1.98.

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer

or get a coupon from him

T-Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stain-
less steel -writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.

Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways-
with handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model -$5.00.

City— State

See your Parker Dealer right away for complete Sweepstakes
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided In Wisconsin,
New Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law. Contest
closes April 30, 1965.

60677°
Parker SwcePs,alies<" p - Box 4909, Chicago, III.

Birth Date

The Evansville College Symphonic
Band yesterday concluded its spring

tour, covering five cities in three

states.

The band left the college Tuesday

and gave concerts at Fillmore and

Covington, Ind., Harvey, III., and
Eau Claire, Mich. On the return trip

the band toured the Conn and Sel-

mar Instrument Companies.

The concert at Harvey, 111., was a

homecoming for Wesley Shepard,

Last Vesper Service Set

Dr. Jameson Jones, a staff member
of the Garrett Theological School in

Evanston, III., will be the final Ves-

per Service speaker Sunday, April

25, at 4 p.m. in the Great Hall.

who directed the E.C. band Tbt

band directors of high schools a

which the band performed are all!

Evansville College graduates.

Marauders to Play

for Fraternities’ Da ace

The Marauders, a dance band io

town for the Dick Clark, Carav in of

Stars Show, will provide the ausk

for an Inter-Fraternity C< uncO

Dance Friday night, April 23 . t the

Washington Square Mall.

Gary Jossa is chairman ol the

dance committee, and Ed Brad ey is

handling the refreshments. The lanct

will be for Greeks and their data

only, and will be from 9:30 p..n. to

12:30 a.m.

Singing goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola — with that special zing

but never too sweet—
refreshes best.

things gO
better,!
.-with
Coke

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company byt

Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Evansville. Ind.

Dealer Signature
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Appointment of Mr. Wilson
Should Strengthen College
The announcement that Robert

L. Wilson has been appointed
Dean of Students, effective July

1, represents a big step forward
in improving student-administra-

tion relations.

The Crescent feels that Mr.
Wilson, who has been director of

the Center for Special Educa-
tional Services since 1962 and

chapter adviser for Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity, is a man well-

qualified for the position.

Mr. Wilson takes over this im-
portant post with a reputation

among students for being honest,

fair, and sincere in his activities

connected with the College.

These certainly are noble and
necessary attributes for the Dean
of Students to possess.

We feel that the students, fac-

ulty, and administration will prof-

i greatly from the elevation of

Mr. Wilson to the position of

Dean of Students. This probably
i the most important administra-
tive position on campus because
the Dean of Students must ex-

i nine campus problems from the

viewpoint of students, faculty

members, and administrative of-
ficials.

The Crescent staff is looking
forward to working closely with
Mr. Wilson in his efforts to im-
prove student-administration re-

lations and make the College
more campus oriented.

It is our firm belief that stu-

dents with problems can ap-
proach Mr. Wilson knowing that
they will be treated fairly and
with every consideration given to

their rights as students. This does
not mean, however, that flagrant

violations of the Evansville Col-
lege social code will be tolerated

or condoned. It means, quite
simply, that students can place
their trust in a man who is vitally

interested in the continued growth
of Evansville College.

The Crescent hopes that Mr.
Wilson’s tenure as Dean of Stu-
dents proves to be long and fruit-

ful, and through him the prob-
lems which have existed between
the administration and the stu-

dents can be worked out to bene-
fit the entire campus.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Corfield Offers Syllabus

for World Peace Classes
"Ladies and Gentlemen ... I have

. announcement to make ...”
I on C. Smith is at war again. “It’s

i vious that this writer has just

t Iked his way out of any invitation

t ' a journalism seminar, but don’t

t t the wrong idea.” “We don’t mean
t attack ...” the journalism pro-

g am at E. C.” “After all, who could

d ny the need for educated leader-

ship of the college level for a re-

sponsible press?

Correct me if I am wrong (please

spare the pen points), but wouldn’t

it be nice if our military forces could

(.'•ntinue to fight communism at their

shores — thus keeping this country

safe for columnists who write innane

Friendship 101

Sign Painting 10 (Literary Criticism)

Protest Marching (Lab)

Goodness & Graciousness (offered as

one unit in summer: Goodness
Gracious)

Birth Control on Peace Marches
(Seminar)

Staging Protest Rallies 252 (Pagantry

& Play Days)

Pacifist Implications of the U.S.

Constitution 132 (Oral Interpre-

tation)

*Shoe Pounding III (Elementary

Folk Dances)

*Note: prerequisite for Shoe

Pounding III is Soul Searching 161

— open to Catholics only. Protest-

CHUCK LEACH

Rush on Tickets Is
Students rejoice. Someone has

heard our cries. Hans Conried, a

noted actor, is coming to the College
for a lecture and we get first crack
at tickets.

Students may obtain their tickets

starting today in the College Book-
store. The general public, or to be
more specific, “the intellectual red
shirts,” will have to wait until next
Friday before they are allowed to get

tickets.

I would like to see at Conried’s
April 30 lecture, and I can’t em-
phasize this too much, an ALL-STU-
DENT AUDIENCE.

I say this for two reasons. First,

Conried is coming here as a part of
the College Lecture Series. As a part
of college life, students should at-

tend. In my estimation, Conried rates
'

at the top of the list for lecturers tvlio

have visited the campus. If you can’t
place him, he used to play the uncle
on the Danny Thomas television

show.

The second reason for wanting an
ALL-STUDENT AUDIENCE is that
I would like the people from the city

to know how we felt when we tried

to get tickets for the NCAA tourna-
ment finals. If you remember, many

DON C. SMITH SAYS
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Urged
students could not attend the final

game because tickets were all sold
out. If all students attend, maybe
some “intellectual red shirts” will

know how it feels to get turned away
from something they really want to

The Crescent received a letter this

week from a student named Joe Cor-
field, Jr. (Please read the letter,

which appears on this page, before
going on). As I interpret the letter,

it was written as a criticism of Don
C. Smith’s column in the Crescent
last week.

In that column. Smith said that

“world peace classes” should be sub-

stituted for ROTC classes. I can't say
that I agree with Smith, but I will

say this, he was serious. As a matter
of fact, possibly the only thing wrong
with his ideas was that he was ahead
of his limes. It could be that in an-
other century his ideas will be the
rule rather than the suggestion.

Anyway, back to the letter written

by Mr. Corfield. He suggests a num-
ber of classes that could be taken
under the world peace curriculum.
Please correct me if I am wrong,
Mr. Corfield, but I thing you were
trying to be humorous when you
listed your suggested classes. If, how-
ever, you were being serious in sug-

gesting the classes, I salute you, for

I do see a need in this day and age

for some of the courses.

For example, Remedial Kindness,
Friendship, and Goodness and Grnc-
iousness all of which arc classes

“suggested” by Mr. Corfield, would
hurt absolutely no one to take.

Perhaps if someone had the qual-

ities listed above, a woman from
Detroit would not have been shot

down on an Alabama highway this

year.

Also, Mr. Corfield suggests Pro-

test Marching and Protest Rallies. I

want to know what is wrong with

protest. A world without protest

would be a world without freedom.

He also suggests “Pacifist Implica-

tions of the U.S. Constitution." As

I understand it, pacifism means for

peace or against war. So what’s

wrong with peace?

The way I see it, all of these

classes would make for a better

world to live in. As for the classes

suggested by Mr. Corfield that I did

not bring up, the reader will have

to judge for himself.

Sleeping Sites Unavailable Here
little articles about the horror of

ROTC programs in graduate schools?

If, however, Don C. Smith ever gets

his wish about substituting World

Peace Classes for ROTC, I suggest

the following syllabus:

Remedial Kindness 90

To the editor:

Enrollment at Evansville College

has been increasing at a high rate

for the past few years, and College

officials have been trying to keep
pace with the increase. However, for

the first time, the College finds it

will have a housing shortage in the

fall. Since expansion plans call for no
new housing in the immediate future,

College housing officials have worked
out what they consider a workable

solution.

Torbet and Bigney houses are

presently occupied by married stu-

dents. Present plans call for a con-

version of these facilities to single

student housing. This act, as a re-

sult, leaves no married housing on
Ihe campus. In another reported in-

cident, some students who live in

Moore Hall have been told that they

must move to the College apartments
to make room for incoming freshmen
women in the fall. Friction has re-

sulted because some of the women
told to move wish to remain in

Moore Hall. The College has a prob-

lem and is attempting to work out a

solution, but as so many times in the

Past they have completely ignored

the rights of the student and the Stu-

dent Government Association.

Neither the decision to convert

married housing to single student

housing, nor the other reported

Moore Hall incident was brought to

the attention of the Administrative

Board or the Student Government
Association. These two bodies work-
ing hand in hand to assist, hear com-
plaints, and recommend to the Col-

ants must take Cheek Turning 151.

Respectfully submitted,

Joe Corfield, Jr.

P.S. Students taking a combination

of any three of the above suggested

courses qualify for Draft Evasion

Status. Yes Indeedy.

lege things to improve the campus
for the students should have been

notified before the decision was
made.

I feel these decisions concerning

student housing should have been

brought before these two groups be-

cause they represent the student

body, and these actions were directed

squarely at the students. Because the

housing decisions directly involved

students, the College housing officials

should have given the students a

chance to air their views through

these two organizations. This once

again is a denial by certain college

officials of the student’s right to ex-

press their views on decisions direct-

ly involving them.

Where can a poor, overworked,

hard pressed, exhausted student sleep

on this campus? Where is a student

supposed to find somnial sanctuary

It is because of incidents such as

this, and the manner in which they

are handled, that render the Student

Government Association and the Ad-
ministrative Board useless. In clos-

ing all I can say is that I feel that

the student body is actively and vit-

ally interested in the future of this

school and constant frustration of

that interest can only lead to the

emotional eruption which none of us

would welcome. This letter is sim-

ply a request that student rights be

recognized and considered, and that

student organizations be given in-

formation on decisions and policies

when they are being formulated.

Jerry Linzy

between classes?

Now this is a serious matter. The
faculty is cracking down on in-class

cat napping. Last week one history

teacher routed up four students in

one of his 8 a.m. classes.

Library Ruled Out

The library has to be ruled out for

a number of reasons. In the first

place, any noise there, including the

quietest wood sawing, is frowned

upon by the library personnel. And
in the second place, the carrell desks

are hardly adaptable for more than

upright position day dreaming.

The classroom desk chairs are not

any more comfortable than the li-

brary seats. The auditorium in the

Administration Building is usually

quiet and vacant but it’s too dusty

there to curl up on the floor and the

seats are impossible to sleep in or on.

Quickmud Abundant

You cannot sleep very well outside

under some tree or something be-

cause of the quickmud (as opposed

to quicksand). Besides, with all the

rain we have been having of late,

you’d need a rubber life raft or pon-

toons to stay afloat.

(Perhaps the most famous college

sleeper was Rip Van Winkle. Did
you know that his name was finally

drop the Dean of Student's records

because he slept through 857,468

consecutive classes?)

Rules Prohibit Relaxation

The most comfortable place on the

campus to curl up and grab some
zzzzzz’s is the lounge of the Student

Union Building. But there arc rules

prohibiting such relaxation there.

And another good place to sleep

must be ruled out, namely your car.

If it’s cold out and you have to leave

your engine on, you might succumb
to carbon monoxide poisoning. Also,

there is always the old parking prob-

lem.

Refreshing Nap Needed
So, what is a fatigued student sup-

posed to do when he feels the need
to recharge his brain with a little re-

freshing nap? Should he go home
and go to bed? Why, that would be

as unreasonable as expecting the

bookstore to have a sale on no-doz.

Wouldn't it be possible for the

College to raise tuition a couple hun-

dred dollars so that hammocks could

be purchased and located in strat-

egic places about the campus? Failing

that, how about at least abolishing

8 o’clock and 4 o'clock classes?

. . . these are a couple of ideas for

the College to sleep on for a while.

The Crescent is written and
edited by students of Evansville

College. COMMENT found in

this column Is strictly that of
the student editors and is not

an expression of administration

opinion or College policy.
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Whistler Comes to WEVC
A new sound has come to Evans-

ville College Tuesday night at 11. It

is Whistler in the Dark, an open-

end program on WEVC. the college

radio station.

An open-end program is one that

begins at a set time but has no defi-

nite time to end. According to the

whistler, who is to remain anony-

mous. this is the first program of this

type on WEVC.

Parks anywhere

A Honda is a slim 24"

at the widest point. This

narrows down the hunt for

a parking space considerably. You can

slide into almost any shady spot. Like just

outside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.

Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg
on some models.And cutting your wheels in half does just

about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.

This is the sporty Super 90 with its distinguishedT-bone

frame. Tops 60 mph. J ust one of the 15 Honda models that

make other campus transportation strictly for the birds.

See the Honda representative on your campus or write:

American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department Cl, 100

West Alondra Boulevard, n
Gardena, California 90247. II I^1 L

world’s biggest seller!

•plus dealer's set-up and transportation charges

Director Liz Weiss, center, explains the technique of Doty. “Take Her, She's Mine" opens April 21 at

acting in light comedy to Dave Emge and Cindy 8 p.m. in the East Classroom Building.

Liz Weiss Directing ECT Play
BY JIM MYERS

Liz Weiss, senior speech and

drama major, is directing the ECT
production, “Take Her, She's Mine,”

which is now in rehearsal.

Each year Sam Smiley, head of the

speech and drama department, ap-

points a senior to direct a major pro-

duction. Last year, John David Lutz

directed “Playboy of the Western

World" under this arrangement.

The show will open April 21 at

8 p.m. in the East Classroom Build-

ing. It will run through April 24 and

will show again April 27 through

May 1. Tickets are available at the

Bookstore and are free with a stu-

dent activity ticket.

Five Featured Roles

Major roles in the production fea-

ture Cindy Doty as Mollie Michael-

son; Ormin Brown as Frank Michael-

son; Marcia Bennett as Anne Mich-
aelson; Lizette Burns as Liz Michael-

son; and Dave Emge as Alex Loomis.

Other roles will be portrayed by

Rand Ihle, Jan Jordan, Pam Miller,

Mike Flaherty, Rick Cohn, Marty
Endress, Jim Pope, Paul Black, Bruce

Patterson, Gary McCullough, Tom
McClellan, Bob Taylor, Ed Moore,
and Terri Walsh.

Smiley Produces

ervisor. Other staff members are Milt

Butterworth, scene designer; R':k

Cohn, stage manager; Ed Moore, set

construction; Deena Butler, costumer;

Cindy Doty, costume design; Ron
Babcock, Mike Flaherty, and Jim

Crawford, sound; Cathi Braun, light-

ing; and Terri Walsh and Charhen
Macken, assistant directors.

Commenting on rehearsals for the

current production, Liz said, “I

think we are doing very well, and

I’m learning as much as the actors."

Liz said that the time element has

been her major problem because .he

has only four weeks to rehearse in-

stead of the usual six weeks. Many
of the actors have been working in

the tour version of ECT’s ‘Taming

of the Shrew" which closed last Sat-

urday night.

You're in the Pepsi generation! Sam Smiley is the producer, and

Dudley Thomas is the technical sup-

LAUNDERERS riEAMEDC
Lincoln and Weinbach

GR 7-2366

If E. C. student Jerry Mattingly reports to Don’s before April 9, he

will receive a free service certificate.

AST ACTING)

NoDoz,
KEEP ALERT TABLETS ,

IS TABLETS

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while

alert with the same safe re- studying, working or driving,

fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do . . . perk up
NoDoz is faster, handier, more with safe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutely not habit- Keep Alert Tablets,

forming. Next time monotony Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

Liz explained that since the play is

a light comedy, timing is a very im-

portant aspect in the directing. "It

is almost like acting out one’s real

life experiences in contrast to plays

such as ‘Taming of the Shrew” and

“Banners of Steel,” she said.

April 2-8

First Run

“36 Hours”
James Garner
Rod Taylor

Eva Marie Saint

“That Touch of Mink”
Doris Day
Cary Grant

eejj paujuipo puajjj puD Ao|pojg p3

this showing.

Have YOU Tried?

• Pizza-Burger
• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes

, A
\pubCR7 “p®

>- I -T-T-lTt

Of G00t>
X

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-12p.m.
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(College Gets

Grad Progran
cribed by his adviser and by the Di-
rector of Graduate Studies to remove
any deficiencies or conditions under
A-hich a. student may have been ad-

mitted to candidacy.

About 70 classes will be offered at

the beginning of the program. Plan-

ning began about two years ago after

the Teacher Training and Licensing

Commission of the Indiana Depart-
ment of Public Instruction asked
Evansville College to develop a

master’s program.

Sharply Increased

The demand for a master’s degree
in education has sharply increased

with the recent change in Indiana’s

teaching regulations. Formerly, teach-

ers were allowed 10 years in which
to earn a master's degree. Now the

degree must be earned within five

years.

An inspection team visited the

campus in January to determine
whether or not the college was ade-
quate in faculty, space, and curricula

to maintain a graduate school. Last

week at a Chicago meeting, the

Nnrth Central Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools granted
accreditation to the master degree
programs.

Council Formed
Dr. Earl Tapley, head of the de-

p tment of education, has been ap-
pointed director of graduate studies.

A Graduate Council has also been
formed with Dr. Ralph H. Coleman
as chairman. Other members are Dr.

N holas C. Brown, dean of the col-

lei ; Dr. Marvin Hartig, director of
th Community College; Dr. James
M 'dock, head of the sociology de-
pa tment and Dr. Tapley. A con-
su ant. President John Emens of

B; i State University, has helped in

th program planning.

hirty-one teachers composed the

gr Juate faculty, with 24 of them
ho ling a doctorate degree in their

fiejd.

raduate School bulletins and ap-

pli ations are available in Dr. Tap-
lej s office. Graduate classes will be
off red in both day and evening
school.

N ws Briefs

Ci mpaign Swells Fund
I ifteen thousand dollars for alumni

sch Jarships and the Alumni Faculty
Prc gram has been raised through

a two-week calling campaign, accord-
ing to Donald Widick, director of

Alumni Affairs.

Tuo Plays Set Monday
T wo one-act plays will be pre-

semed at 4 p.m. Monday in the East
Cla sroom Building by two drama
majors. Milt Butterworth and Jim
Clark. Each is directing a one-act

play for a directing class.

There is no admission.

Tekes Plan Egg Hunt
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity will

sponsor their second annual child-

rens Easter egg hunt tomorrow morn-
ing at 10:30 in front of the Admini-
stration Building.

Applications Available

Applications for National Defense
Student Loans and Nursing Student

Loans are available in the Dean of

Students office.

Applications for the summer ses-

sion must be filed by May 1, and ap-

plications for the 1965-66 academic
Vear by June 1.

Open Rush Scheduled

A special open rush period for

Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity begins

Slonday, according to Clifford Kraft,

director of men’s counseling.

.

The rush book will be open for

signing each day from 9 a.m. to 3

Pm., except for the Easter holidays,
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Shrew Is Tamed and Beard Is Sheared
The shrew has been tamed and Jim Myers, freshman from Lawrence-
burg, Ind., has been transformed. At left Jim appears as he did Sat-
urday before the barber's shears altered his appearance at right. Jim

played the role of Nathaniel, the clumsy servant, in ECT's production
of “Taming of the Shrew." The show played its last tour performance
last Saturday night at Mt. Carmel, III.

TO BE FIRST IN YOUR CLASS
STUDY

TO BE FIRST IN FASHION
SHOP

516 Main Street

E. C. STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $13.00

Weinbach Center
119 North Weinbach Ave.

A new horizon is open to June graduates in

scientific research and development in Anti-

submarine Warfare Weapons. The U. S. Naval

Ordnance Plant, Forest Park, Illinois has in-

stituted an expansion program for in-house

evaluation of new underwater weapons design,

associated drawings and specifications, and

producibility. The U. S. Naval Ordnance Plant,

the only Navy In-House torpedo production de-

velopment facility for 20 years, is recognized as

an authority in this field.

It has recently completed a new 1.7 million

dollar Weapon Improvement Laboratory for

the complete evaluation of torpedoes and com-

ponents under simulated environments. With

this laboratory, plus mathematical models,

computer studies, and pilot-lot production of

weapons being evaluated, reliability of com-

ponents and weapon systems will be completely

evaluated. Based on results of these evaluations

changes in specifications and configuration will

be developed to provide the reliability inherent

in the design.

The many fields of engineering required to

accomplish Anti-submarine Warfare weapon

evaluation include product, production, sys-

tems, value, and reliability engineering. Qual-

ity Assurance and specialized instrumentation.

This facility is closely associated with en-

gineers and scientists of other government and

commercial organizations engaged in torpedo

development. In addition, scientists from local

colleges and universities are under contract for

consulting services.

The Navy considers torpedo development as

second only to the Polaris program. The high

priority placed on development of improved

torpedo weapons systems by the U. S. Navy,

will require the acquisition of large numbers of

engineers and physicists. A considerable num-

ber of young graduate engineers from accred-

ited colleges and universities will be needed for

the purpose of intensive on-the-job training,

and potential growth in the organization.

June graduates with an interest and desire to

specialize in this critical field of underwater

weapons development are encouraged to con-

sider the opportunities awaiting them at the

U. S. Naval Ordnance Plant.

Starting salaries are $5,990 per year for en-

gineers with a BS degree; or $7,050 if they are

in top quarter of their class or have a straight

“B” average. Starting salaries for individuals

holding MS degrees may be either $7050 or

$7710. These salaries will be increased on a

regular step basis. All benefits of Career Civil

Service are included. The U. S. Naval Ord-

nance Plant’s recruiting officers will interview

engineering students on April 22, 1965.

Seniors are invited to visit the U. S. Naval

Ordnance Plant during their spring vacation

for a guided tour through the new Weapons
Improvement Laboratory. Call EStebrook

8-3800 X456 for arrangement for laboratory

tour.

U. S. Naval Ordnance Plant

7500 W. Roosevelt Road

Forest Park, Illinois
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Grid Aces Earn Praise

from Coach Paul Beck
Academic Opportunity Spurs

O’Brien to Resign EC Post
"With only four days practice, the

boys look pretty good, was the

comment of football coach Paul Beck

Tuesday, concerning the grid aces

in their spring practice session.

He said that "We have a lot of

work to do and a lot of mistakes

to correct," but he indicated that the

practice was coming along very well.

Quarterback Question Mark

"The big question mark is the

quarterback' then the ends and half-

Speedy Per

Offers Hope

to ’65 Squad
As a sophomore, Alan Per hauled

in a Ball State punt on his own 20-

yard line, maneuvered to the side-

lines, and then outran everybody on

the field by at least 25 yards to score

his first touchdown for Evansville

College's football Aces.

And if Per. a sophomore sprinter

from Boonville, shows any of the

same talent in the 1964-65 football

season, coach Paul Beck may have

little trouble filling one of the half-

back vacancies left by Mike Madri-

aga and Mike Maple.

"With a little experience under his

belt and some improvement on his

pass-catching, we expect great things

from him next season,” said coach

Beck in relation to the ability of the

fleet-footed halfback.

Per. who has clicked off the 100-

yard dash in 10 seconds flat, is a

strong contender for one of the half-

back spots on next season's team.

' He has very quick reaction time

and great speed and seems to be

more adapted to the game with that

one year of varsity experience be-

hind him," added Coach Beck.

Although kick-off and punt returns

were his specialty last year, Per, on

his first offensive running assignment

last season, galloped for a 40-yard

gain.

Last Saturday in a scrimmage

game he returned a punt 80 yards

for a touchdown and caught four

pases from quarterback Rusty Scales.

I felt relaxed in the game last

weekend." said Per. “I believe this

helped my attitude and my running

game.'
1

Concerning the outlook for the

team next fall. Per added, “I believe

that the team will have a more wide-

open running game next year and not

so strict a passing game.”

Per has shown himself to be a

prolific scorer. In his freshman year

at EC he scored all the team’s touch-

downs. and during his senior year at

Boonville High School scored 32

points in the Pioneers' 40-14 win

over Evansville Rex Mundi.

Golf Tourney

Date Selected

backs," Beck said. With the loss

through graduation of quarterback

Kim DeVault and all the ends with

varsity experience. Beck said that

there would be big gaps to fill on

the team.

He did say that he has several

good prospects for the position of

quarterback, including junior Rusty

Scales, who has a little varsity ex-

perience. and sophomores Joe Loge

and Dick Minnette.

Ends Look Good
Mentioned as fine end candidates

are Mike Harper, Bill Carrara, Mike

Woodard, and Bob Snyder.

Beck said that he hopes to beef

up his line this year and will have

most of his line returning from last

year’s squad, plus some good looking

prospects from last year’s freshman

team.
Beef-up in Running Game

Beck said that he also hopes to

beef up the running game with Matt

Hatcher. Jim Havill, Keith Graham.

Allen Per, Mike Dean, Don Brik,

John Lidy and several other hope-

fuls.

There were still 45 boys out Tues-

day and Beck indicated that he

hopes to strengthen his bench quite

a bit. an area which he admits was

a little light last year.

Wealth of Linemen

Returning from last year’s line are

tackles, Darrell Phillips, Frank Rut-

igliano, Tony Inzerello, and Bob

Crane. Returning guards are Ed
Wagner, Steve Markwell, Paul Ham-

ilton. Jim Beck, and Buedel. Trying

for the center position are Larry

Hurst, Tom Cook. Bud Eaton and

Carl Hayes.

The gridders began their spring

practice session last Tuesday and

have 36 days to get in 20 practices.

According to Beck, the purpose of

these practice sessions is to get an

idea of what to expect in the fall and

try to get the boys in line for their

positions.

“BRUCE”
LOMAX

Wholesale
• Athletic Equipment

• Trophies

• Sporting Goods

474-7575
20 S. E. Second St.

BY SCOTT HILL
Tom O’Brien, the congenial Irish-

man who has spent three years at

Evansville College as an assistant

to basketball coach Arad McCutchan

and football coach Paul Beck, re-

signed Wednesday to pursue “greater

academic opportunity.”

“There is a definite correlation be-

tween a man’s future happiness and

success and his academic achieve-

ments, which is the main reason I

have decided to leave Evansville

College,” commented O’Brien. He

has had offers from two schools —
Bradley University at Peoria, 111., and

the Air Force Academy in Colorado

Springs. Colo. — but O'Brien has

not decided which school to choose.

He was offered a job as an assist-

ant coach of the Bradley University

basketball team. “The job is mine;

the only thing now is whether or

not I accept it," commented O’Brien.

The academic angle comes into

play concerning the Bradley coaching

position. “I feel that at the present

time I have advanced as far as pos-

sible under the present athletic pro-

gram at Evansville College. There

was no friction between myself and

the administration or the Athletic

Department. I was not asked to re-

sign. I only feel that I have extended

my possibilities to the fullest at EC,

and it is time to move on to other

things,” explained Coach O’Brien.

"I have been here for three years,

and I feel that in order to develop a

good background and to gain more

experience, the most beneficial thing

to do would be to move on to a

school where there are greater acad-

emic opportunities.”

Bob Spear, head basketball coach

at the Air Force Academy, has of-

MOORE

~
TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE'S AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

fered Coach O'Brien a job as assist-

ant coch, but the plans are only ten-

tative now. Spear is in the process of

trying to get permission to have a

civilian coach at the Academy.

“Coach Spear and I discussed the

tentative arrangements for a coach-

ing job while we were at the NCAA
University Division Basketball Finals

in Portland, Ore., in March of this

year," said O’Brien.

As for other possibilities for

coaching jobs at other schools in the

country, O'Brien said. “There are no

other possibilities at present. The

only ones are the Air Force Acad-

emy and Bradley University.”

O’Brien atended Butler University

where he was a quarterback his

freshman and sophomore years. He

was converted to an end his junior

year, a position he maintained for

the rest of his college football car-

eer.

After graduation from Butler, O’-

Brien served a two-year hitch in the

Army, where he played and coached

football.

In his senior year he was named
to The Indianapolis News’ All-Star

Football team, which consists of all

the colleges and universities in In.

diana, with the exception of Indiana

University, Notre Dame University,

and Purdue University. “This was

my finest hour while I was playing

college football, and I was very for.

tunato to be chosen for this honor,"

said O’Brien.

His first coaching job was with

Scecina Memorial High School
in

Indianapolis, Ind., where he spent

two years coaching football, basket-

ball, and baseball. After that coach-

ing experience he was given a job as

assistant football and basketball

coach and varsity baseball coach at

Cathedral High School in Indian-

apolis. After two years, by way of

his friendship with his former coach

at Butler, Paul “Tony” Hinkle, he

received a coaching job at EC.

Exciting

New
Designs

Plans for the men's intramural golf

tournament, to be staged May 22 at

Fendrich Golf Course, have been

compiled and released by Ed Wag-
ner. head of intramural golf.

According to Wagner, the tourna-

ment is open to all college students

who wish to participate. Any four

men may organize a team to enter

the one-round, 18-hole tournament

for a fee of $8 per team. The fee

encompasses a $2 entry fee and $6
charge for the actual play. The dead-

line for registering for the tourna-

ment is May 14.

There was no contract drawn be-

tween the intramural program at EC
and Fendrich Golf Course, there-

fore, the exact tee-off times for the

one-day affair have not been final-

ized.

JACK

KROEGER’S

BARBER

AND BEAUTY
SHOP

Any Style

For Men and Women
Lincoln and Wcinbach
Telephone 4766672

SEEING DOUBLE?!

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansvjlle, Ind.

D I A M O N D R I <3 S

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty

of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flaw-

less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your

Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find

him in the yellow pages under

"Jewelers.” Prices from $100

to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail^Trade-

mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan

Your Engagement ond Wedding" and new 12-page

full color folder, both for only 25(. Also, send

special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride s Book.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N._Y._13202_ j
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SGA PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
TELL HOW COALITIONS WORK

Twelve Student Organizations

Make up All- Campus, Action

Kendra Crowned
Kendra Beesley, sophomore was crowned Military Ball Queen Saturday

night at the Evansville College Military Ball, ‘‘Twilight Mist." Kendra

v/as selected Miss Evansville College during Spring Weekend last year.

(Crescent Photo by Barry Standley)

President Hyde Views ISU Move

Top Students

Selected
Campus Notables and Campus

Leaders for the 1964-65 school year

have been selected, according to Dr.

Janies Morlock, dean of students.

The Campus Notables are: Beth

Ann Bays, Barbara Brown, Jim Clark,

Russ Grieger, Paul Jolly, Dan Knapp,

Annette Nolen, Judy Taylor, Frances

Waller, and Janet Walsh.

Maintain a 3.00 Average

Notables must demonstrate the

qualities of a leader, and must main-

lined a 3.00 grade point average or

better the preceding four quarters.

They shall have also demonstrated

outstanding leadership in at least one

activity.

The Campus Leaders are Carol

Bass, Don Bernhardt, Nancy Ann
Bowers, Ben Brewster, Linda Brana-

man, Nancy Brandt, Darrell Dia-

mond, John Gehlhausen, David Little,

Jill Montgomery, Leland Moon, Nan-

cy Morris, Marilyn Nonte, George

Porch, Jerry Sloan, Billy Sue Stirn,

Terri Walsh, Liz Weiss, and Lino

Ken Wiseman.

Maintain a 2.5 Average

Leaders must have maintained a

2.5 point average for the preceding

foui quarters and have demonstrated

leadership qualities as members of

various organizations.

Only seniors are eligible for either

honor, and no student may be selected

to oth honors. The Notables and

Lea ers are elected by the faculty

afte being nominated by the nomi-

nating committee. The members of

the nominating comittee are appointed

by (he President of the Student Gov-
ernent Association.

Sports Editor

ins First Place

Tom Dunning .sports editor of

The Crescent, was awarded a first

plac citation for sports writing at

the 6th annual Indiana Collegiate

Pre > Association Convention last

Saturday at Indiana University.

Doug Henry, editor of The Cres-

cent. was awarded an honorable men-
tion citation for editorial writing.

Dunning, a junior journalism ma-
jor irom Evansville, won the award
lor a feature story he wrote on bas-

ketball All-American Larry Humes
entitled “Humes Measures Evansville

Success Story at Stadium” which ap-

peared in the Jan. 15 edition.

Henry, a journalism major from
Alexandria, Va., was cited for an

editorial entitled “Students Cheat in

Attacks on Administrative Policies”

which appeared in the Feb. 5 edition.

BY WAYNE TREVATHAN
Dr. Melvin W. Hyde, president of

the College, said Monday that to date

he “hasn't the slightest idea how the

new college (Indiana State Universi-

ty) will affect Evansville College.”

Much speculation arose about what

effect the Indiana State University

branch college, locating in Evansville,

would have on EC’s future. Dr. Hyde

said “there are no plans at present to

change our policies. We are moving

ahead as scheduled.”

Some speculation in the local news-

papers was that the new school would

tend to cause EC to elevate its re-

today in the Great Hall. Candidates

are Judy Taylor. Alpha Omicron Pi;

Pat Jefferson, Chi Omega; Mary Lee

Montgomery, Phi Mu; Nancy Morris,

Zeta Tau Alph; Winnie King, Moore

Hall; and Carolyn Vargo, Franklin

House. Student Government Associa-

tion President Earl McCurdy will

crown the queen.

Classes Dismissed

Tuesday’s classes will be dismissed

at 10 a.m. and events will start at

that time with a ROTC review. The

awards presentation will follow at

10:45 a.m. with a favorite professor

and Mother-of-the-Year, in addition

to several other award winners, being

named.
Lunch will be served at Harper

Residence Dining Center at 12:15

p.m. Students will receive lunch free

with an activity ticket or for 75 cents

without a ticket.

Turtle Race

Immediately following lunch is a

turtle derby. Any organization may

enter a land turtle or terrapin in the

race so long as it is not more than

eight inches long.

Men’s organizations will partici-

pate in the chariot race, tug-of-war

and the tire race. The women will

take part in the slowest bicycle race,

the egg throw, clothes relay, and the

applesauce derby. All of the activities

will be conducted around the front

lawn of the campus.

BY DON C. SMITH
In two weeks the All-Campus Par-

ty (ACP) puts its slate up against the

Action Party (AP) in the Student Gov-
ernment Association election of offi-

cers for the 1965-66 school year.

Twelve student organizations making

up two opposing coalitions will vie for

five elective positions of influence in

student affairs and fraternity-sorority

prestige.

The All-Campus Party is composed

of the following organizations: Alpha

Omicron Pi and Phi Mu sororities.

Moore Hall woman’s dormitory, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon,

and Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternities.

Comprising the Action Party are

Chi Omega and Zeta Tau Alpha so-

rorities, Hughes Hall men’s dormi-

tory, Kappa Alpha Psi and Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternities.

Two Coalitions

Why are the organizations grouped

into the two coalitions? Jerry Linzy,

ACP candidate for president, explains

it this way: “We don’t think of our-

selves as fraternities and sororities

but as a political group. We have sim-

ilar interests at stake in the election

and by combining our forces we think

we can accomplish our common
ends.”

Ron Johnson, AP counterpart, ex-

plains the coalitions this way: ‘The

coalitions rise from how each organi-

zation can best profit by mutual co-

operation. But there is nothing bind-

ing. Each organization joins the co-

alition with which they can get the

best deal.”

Solicit Weaker Ones

Both candidates agree that a strong

organization must solicit weaker ones

to form a coalition. This year the co-

alitions are led by TKE and LCA,

quirements and standards so that it

catered to a scholastically higher-

ranking group of students.

Indiana State University will oper-

ate freshman classes and some gradu-

ate classes in business at the old Cen-

tennial School, 112 N. Twelfth Ave.,

next year and plans to build a new

structure as soon as possible.

Dr. Hyde earlier had issued a state-

ment welcoming Indiana State Univer-

sity to Evansville and offered the use

of EC's library. The new institution

has been formulating plans with Cen-

tral Library downtown for use of its

facilities. In addition, all duplicate

books at the ISU main campus in

Terre Haute will be brought to Ev-

ansville.

College officials from Indiana Uni-

versity and Purdue University recent-

ly called on Dr. Hyde for what he

termed a “courtesy visit."

“Weave a Wooden Horse,” a

sophisticated comedy about Ulysses’

return to Penelope 20 years after the

Trojan War, will be the final Evans-

ville College Theatre production of

the season.

The play is the winner of the

Evansville Broadway Theatre Lea-

gue’s national playwriting contest and

has never been produced before in

any form.

The winning playwright is William

Weber, a resident of La Quinta, a

suburb of Los Angeles. He has been

a professional actor and is now a

public relations man. He received a

SI 200 cash award from the Broad-

way Theatre League.

The production will be held in the

East Classroom Building which will

with both fraternities running a man
from their organization for president.

This year's ACP candidates will be
Jerry Linzy. president (TKE); Dick
Werking, vice-president (Sig Ep); Mar-
ilyn McCutchan, secretary (AOPi);
Doug Nelson, treasurer (SAE); and
Judi Kcneipp, delegate-at-large (Phi

Mu).
Action Party candidates will be

Ron Johnson, president (LCA); Win-
ston Evans, vice-president (Hughes
Hall); Kendra Beesley, secretary (Chi
O); Carol Nunn, treasurer (Zeta); .and

Anthony Brooks, delegate-at-large

(KAP).

McCurdy Explains
Present SGA president Earl Mc-

Curdy (ACP) explains that positions

on each slate are determined by a

sort of "round robin" manner, with
member organizations of a coalition

rotating each year in putting up a

candidate for each office.

The first step in nominating candi-

dates, McCurdy said is a meeting at-

tended by the presidents of each or-

ganization in a coalition. The organ-
ization that will nominate a candidate
for a particular office is determined
then.

Considerations in such a meeting,
according to Jim Browning, LCA
president, are "the strength of each
organization in the coalition and what
possible candidate each could nomi-
nate."

Nominations Made
After it has been determined which

organization will name a candidate
for what office, he says, an organiza-
tional meeting is held and nomina-
tions for that office are made.

But each year that one organiza-
tion is named to fill a candidateship

it does not always choose one of its

own members. Though it usually oc-

curs that way, in 1963 the Student

Slate, forerunner of the AP, nominat-
ed Allen McCutchan, an independent,

for president.

Rotation System
According to McCurdy, the rota-

tion system usually prevails. He cites

that he is an SAE and this year his

organization nominated a candidate
for treasurer, while last year they put

him up for president.

Lambda Chi Alpha president

Browning says the AP does not usual-

ly follow a rotation pattern. He says

the coalition nominates according to

strength of candidates in member or-

ganizations.

Sophomores, Juniors Eligible

By provision of the SGA constitu-

tion any student is eligible to run for

an SGA office if he is a sophomore
or junior. But he must also be a full-

time student carrying at least 12 hours
of credit.

The College requires that any can-

didate for an SGA office must have
a 2.0 accumulative grade point aver-

age and cannot be on scholastic or

social probation at the time of the

election.

either be air conditioned or equippe<

with a raw ventilation system. The
production will be presented nightly

from May 20 through June 5 at 8

p.m. except Sundays. May 20 through

25 will be reserved for the Broadway
Theatre League.

Mary Koch will play the lead role

of Penelope and Duane Campbell, in

his final ECT performance, will por-

tray Ulysses. Other lead roles include

Jim Clark as Atroculous, Jim Yeiser

as Laertes, and Liz Weiss as Menea.
Clark and Miss Weiss will also be

playing to their final ECT audiences.

Other cast members include Char-

leen Macken, Ormin Brown, Rand

Ihle, Bruce Patterson, Gary Bayer,

Jim Bozarth, Ed Moore, Dave Emge,

Ron Johnson, and Jerry Freeman.

Seniors Select May Queen Today
Seniors today are selecting the 1965

May Queen, who will be crowned at

m. Tuesday during May Day

awards presentations c

lawn of the campus.

Voting is from 9 a.i

ig against a background of dogwood tree blossoms are the 1965

Day queen candidates. They ore, from left to right, Pat Jefferson,

O; Mary Lee Montgomery, Phi Mu,- Judy Toylor, AOPi; Nancy

is, ZTA; Winnie King, Moore Hall; and Carolyn Vargo, Franklin

(Crescent Photo by Barry Standley)

ECT Gets ‘Wooden Horse’
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Amiouiiceiiieiits
\U fludenls who have used Ihc Na-

tional Defense Student Loan Fund and

who do not expect to return to Evans-

ville College next fall arc requested to

sec Mr. Olmsted College Business Man-
ager. before June 1. This includes bor-

rowers who are seniors, and underclass-

men who do not plan to return.

This exit interview" is required by

the United States Office of Education,

which provides 90<~o of the loan funds

administered by the College. Its pur-

pose is to explain to borrowers both

their privileges and their responsibilities

the National D*'
.aw and to set u
ent.

Calendar
Friday. April 30

9 a.m. -3 p.m — May Queen Election.

Great Hall. Union. 8 p.m. — An Eve-

ning with Hans Conried, Carson Center.

8 p.m. — EC Theatre "Take Her,

She's Mine," East Classroom Building

Auditorium.
Saturday. May 1

6

p.m — S.A.E. "Parent s Weekend
Banquet." Garden Room. 8 p.m. —
E C Theatre, "Take Her, She's Mine.

East Classroom Building Auditorium.

6:30-11:30 p.m. — Teke Spring Formal,

Elks 1-3 p.m. — SAE Parents Week-
end Open House. 9 a.m. -5 p.m. — Sig

Ep — Phi Mu Picnic, Old Dam, New
Harmony.
Sunday, May 2

2:30 p.m. — Interfaith Fellowship,

Cafe E. Union. 6-8:30 p.m. — Newman
Club Supper and Discussion, Club

Monday, May 3
i
— Senator Bayh, Lounge.

6 p.m. — Council for Social Studies,

Cafe Union. 6 p.m. — Leadership in

Human Relations, Blue Room, Union.

7 p.m. — INCA, Club Room. 8 p.m.

Kappa Alpha Psi. Room 3, Union,

p.m. — Cap and Gown Initiation.

Tuesday. May 4

10 a.m. — May Day Festivities be-

gin. 12:15 p.m — May Day Luncheon
at Harper Dining Hall. 6:30 p.m. —
Chi Omega Favorite Professor Break-

fast, Cafe A. B, C. Union. 8 pan. —
EC. Chamber Orchestra Concert,

W heeler Concert Hall.

W ednesday, May 5

5 p.m. — Blue Key, Harper Dining
Center.
Thursday. May 6

8

p.m. — Foreign Students, Cafe B,

Union. 8 p.m. — Circle K, Cafe A,

Union. 10 a.m. — Chapel. Rev. Charles

King. Newman Club. Club Room,
Book Review, Lounge, Union, 6:30 p.m.

ion. 3:30 p.m. — English Dept.

Blue Key Initiation, Unon. 6 p.m. —
Sigma Alpha Iota — Phi Mu Alpha
Mu Alpha Dinner, Great Hall, Union.

Psych Honorary

Takes 4 Members
The Evansville College Chapter of

Psi Chi, national psychology honor-

ary, initiated four new members
Tuesday, in the lounge of the Student

Union Building.

Those initiated were Meredith

Bateman. Shirley Theuerkauf, Steph-

en Strange, all of Evansville, and

Maurice Satin of Long Island, N. Y.

New officers installed at the meet-

ing were Warren Wilhelm, president;

Strange, vice-president; and Maurice

Satin, secretary-treasurer. A dinner

and an address by Dr. John O. Crites

of the University of Iowa Counseling

Service, followed.

Psi Chi was founded last spring

and has initiated twenty psychology

majors and minors who met certain

academic standards. Dr. Delbert J.

Sampson, head of the psychology de-
partment, is the sponsor of the E.C.

chapter.

SEEING DOUBLE?
Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1 300 W. Franklin Evansville, Ind.

(Lt. McKinley holds degrees in electronics and electri-

cal engineering from the Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology and the Armed Forces Institute of Technology.
He received the 1963 Air Force Research & Devel-
opment Award for his work with inertial guidance
components. Here he answers some frequently-asked
questions about the place of college-trained men and
women in the U.S. Air Force.)

Is Air Force research really advanced, compared to

what others are doing? It certainly is. As a matter of

fact, much of the work being done right now in uni-
versities and industry had its beginnings in Air Force
research and development projects. After all, when
you’re involved in the development of guidance sys-

tems for space vehicles—a current Air Force project
in America’s space program—you’re working on the

frontiers of knowledge.

What areas do Air Force scientists get involved in?

Practically any you can name. Of course the principal

aim of Air Force research is to expand our aerospace
capability. But in carrying out this general purpose,
individual projects explore an extremely wide range
of topics. "Side effects" of Air Force research are
often as important, scientifically, as the main thrust.

How important is the work a recent graduate can
expect to do? It’s just as important and exciting as his

own knowledge and skill can make it. From my own
experience, I can say that right from the start I was
doing vital, absorbing research. That’s one of the

things that’s so good about an Air Force career— it

gives young people the chance to do meaningful work
in the areas that really interest them.

What non-scientific Jobs does the Air Force offer?

Of course the Air Force has a continuing need for

rated officers—pilots and navigators. There are also

many varied and challenging administrative-manage-
rial positions. Remember, the Air Force is a vast and
complex organization. It takes a great many different

kinds of people to keep it running. But there are two
uniform criteria: you’ve got to be intelligent, and
you’ve got to be willing to work hard.

What sort of future do I have in the Air Force? Just

as big as you want to make it. In the Air Force, talent

has a way of coming to the top. It has to be that way,
if we’re going to have the best people in the right

places, keeping America strong and free.

What’s the best way to start an Air Force career? An
excellent way— the way I started— is through Air Force
Officer Training School. OTS is a three-month course,

given at Lackland Air Force Base, near San Antonio,
Texas, that’s open to both men and women. You can
apply when you’re within 210 days of graduation, or

after you’ve received your degree.

How long will I be committed to serve? Four years

from the time you graduate from OTS and receive

your commission. If you go on to pilot or navigator

training, the four years starts when you’re awarded
your wings.

Are there other ways to become an Air Force officer?

There’s Air Force ROTC, active at many colleges

and universities, and the Air Force Academy, where

admission is by examination and Congressional ap-

pointment. If you’d like more information on any Air

Force program, you can get it from the Professor of

Aerospace Studies (if there’s one on your campus) or

from an Air Force recruiter.

United States Air Force

‘Take Her’

Plays Tonight
BY JULIE LOW

Most college students and parents

will probably be reminded of many
of their experiences when they see

Evansville College Theatre’s "Take
Her, She’s Mine" in the East Class-

room Building tonight and tomorrow.

Tonight's production begins at g

p.m. There is a matinee at 3 p.m.

tomorrow and the final performance

is at 8 p.m. tomorrow.

Ormin Brown, cast as Mr. Michael-

son, a Californian who sends his

daughter off to an eastern women's
college, does an outstanding job of

fatherly fritting and stewing over his

daughter.

Cindy Daty, the daughter Molly,

keeps the action at a fast pace with

her college .'ad. She keeps her father

in a dither with her dating habits,

Cindy gives a very realistic perform-

ance of the college girl going through

phases of sophistication and coffee-

house haunting.

Tickets are available for the three

productions at the College Bookstore.

Students may attend free by showing
their activity ticket in exchange for a

reserved seat. Non-students may pur-

chase tickets at the bookstore for

Kappa Pi Film Slated
Kappa Pi Art Fraternity will show

the film "Rubens” in its current Fine

Arts Film Festival at 8 p.m. tonight

in Wheeler Concert Hall. Admission
is 75 cents or by presentation of your

season ticket.

$1.25 for adults and children price

is 75 cents.

but the contract has not yet been

signed. The show will be at Carson

Center.

Also tentatively approved was the

sequence of events for the weekend.

Starting the festivities will be the

Miss EC pageant on Thursday night

at Carson Center.

On Friday afternoon about 3 p.m.,

a parade featuring the pageant final-

ists and bike riders will begin at the

college, travel downtown, and return

to the campus. Later that afternoon,

or in the early evening, the Union
Board, in conjunction with the spring

week-end committee, will sponsor a

movie, “The Notorious Landlady," in

Carson Center girls’ gym. The Bran-

dywine Singers will perform later

Friday evening in the boys’ gym.
The “Big 39" bike race is sched-

uled at the Boonville High track Sat-

urday afternoon. On Saturday night,

an informal dance will be held in

Carson Center.

The tickets for all the week-end’s

events will be sold in a booth in the

Union and at another place on cam-
pus to be designated, according to

Seniors should place their rental

orders for caps and gowns for

Baccalaureate and Commencement
Exercises before May 10 at the

College bookstore. The rental price

is S4.50 and is to be paid at the

time orders are placed for the caps

and gowns.

By solving problems in astronautics, Air Force

scientists expand man's knowledge of the universe. Lt. Howard McKinley, M.A.,

tells about research careers on the Aerospace Team.

Action Party Candidates Named
The Action Party has announced its candidates for

SGA elections. From left to right are Carol Nunn,

treasurer; Winston Evans, vice-president; Ron John-

son, president; Anthony Brooks; delegate at large;

and Kendra Beesley, secretary. The election will take

place on May 1 4th.

Ad Board Okay’s Brandywines
The selection of the Brandywine

Singers as the talent for Spring

Weekend entertainment has been ap-

proved by the Administrative Board,

Dave Little, Spring Weekend Com-
mittee co-chairman. The tickets cost

$3.00. Dave also announced tentative

plans to invite prospective E.C. fresh-

men of next year from the local area

to the event. A special ticket for

them would admit them to all activ-

ities except the dance.
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Greeks Should Re-Evaluate

Policies in Rush System

CHUCK LEACH

4 Weekend 9 Can Be

The Inter-fraternity Council,

which sets fraternity policy on

this campus, last week rejected a

proposal which would have elim-

inated fall pledging.

The major objection to the

proposal, as voiced in the IFC
meeting, was that pledging after

the winter quarter begins would
make it extremely difficult to in-

terest out-of-town freshmen in

the Greek way of life.

What the rejection amounts to

is an admission by the five EC
fraternities that they fear the

rising power of Hughes Hall.

The fraternities feel that they

cannot compete with the dorm
on equal terms unless freshmen

are pledged before they become
• indoctrinated” into independent

life.

Apparently the fraternities

find it difficult to justify their

reason for being. Maybe they

ACP) — Her name is Pamela.

Sh shimmies, she shakes and she

cr wls on her belly. She’s a 4-foot,

9- ich boa constrictor.

The Maine Campus, University of

M line, told about her this way:

•teve Seabury, junior in chemical

engineering, and Miller White, sopho-

more in wildlife management, wanted

a nake for a pet. White had had

sn kes for pets before and had in-

tended to bring one back from

Tipsy Co-eds
ACP) — An Iowa State dorm-

itory council wants any coed too in-

to icated to sign in on her own to

appear before the council, reports

The Iowa State Daily.

The recommendation is a “white

sheet” ruling that a coed must sign

in in person, said Jerrie Mahoney,

president of Oak Hall. The “white

sheet” contains University regulations

for residence hall women.
Possible action against violators of

the rule, if passed, could include

early hours or campusing. The rule is

not based on a “moral judgment,”

AUDUBON PARK, Ky. — While

our Northern neighbors are engaged

with floods, tornadoes, and other

physical phenomena and our South-

ern cousins are involved in all the

terrors that they can rake upon each

other, we in Evansville are beset with

an equally critical situation.

Our little college has received no

national publicity for our battle be-

cause it is not fought on the river

banks, in the streets, or on the

basketball court. No federalized na-

tional guard has come to our “assist-

ance,” and we have not received

emergency federal relief funds or Red

Cross doughnuts and coffee.

Yearly Affair

This is because our problem, a

yearly affair like the rising cost of

text books, cannot be cured. There is

no vaccine or radium therapy treat-

ment for it. And no pills, syrups,

dixiers, or tonics can stem its tide.

It is something that crosses all social,

religious, sex, political, and color

lines.

The crisis? The ailment? The prob-

lem? It’s spring fever, that dread di-

sease of college students that is more

contagious than a yawn or the Bu-

bonic Plague.

Symptoms Explained

The symptoms? The first sign is

an ear unconsciously tuned to the

sound of birds outside the window
°f Comp, class. Then comes the vigil

°f watching the leaves grow on the

have little to offer a man. Maybe
their immediate and future goals
and objectives either are super-
ficial or completely illusory.

Another possibility, and one
which Greeks decline to talk
about publicly, is that the frat-

ernities fear each other more
than they fear a growing Hughes
Hall.

If, as it appears, the fratern-
ities on this campus are running
scared — either from Hughes
Hall or themselves — then it is

time they collectively took an
objective look at their position in

relation to the future growth of
this institution.

The Greek way of life has
much to offer a man if Greek
traditions and ideals are allowed
to dictate fraternity policy. When
fear is allowed to dictate this

policy, however, disintegration

of the fraternity system can be
the only result.

Texas next fall. But they decided
they could not wait that long and
ordered a Columbian boa constrictor

from a supply house in Florida.

But they didn’t tell their Tau
Kappa Epsilon brothers what they

had done. So when the curvaceous,

brown-eyed beauty arrived at the

TKE house she wasn't greeted with

open arms. In fact, White and Sea-

bury were besieged by requests not

to open the snake’s box.

oil their Own
Miss Mahoney said, but was recom-
mended “to keep order in the house.”

The recommendation reads: “Any
girl who is unable to walk from the

front door to the desk, sign in under

her own power, and walk unassisted

to the double doors on the first floor

at the request of the assistant house-

mother or housemother, will be sub-

ject to appear before Oak’s House
Council.”

It will be reviewed by a new coun-

cil spring quarter and brought be-

fore the house. A two-thirds majority

would veto the policy.

trees outside the Ad. Builidng win-

dows.

Finally, the situation becomes

hopeless when you don’t want to at-

tend classes on days other than Fri-

days. And when you reach the stage

where you would rather be anywhere

in the world other than convocation

or biology lab, you are definitely over

the hill.

Alternatives Suggested

But when something is as hope-

less as spring fever, there are always

two alternatives: Resolve the fact and

no longer take attendance in classes,

or to borrow that old phrase, “If

you can’t lick ’em, join ’em.”

I was reading in the 'Sunday Look’

this week about Indiana University’s

“Little 500 Weekend." It said in the

article that the weekend has come
from profiting $4,100 in 1951 to

making $20,200 last year.

It was the dream of those who
started EC’s “Sprocket Festival"

three years ago that someday our

weekend would reach a comparable

plateau of profit. I doubt if EC’s

weekend will ever reach the five fig-

ure level, but it is a goal.

To Raise Funds

For those who don’t know, the

whole idea of the festival is to raise

funds for scholarships. As yet, the
first two weekends haven’t made
enough to give even a meal ticket.

However, the festival is young and it

will take time and publicity before
it is financially secure.

Let’s review the first two Sprocket
Festival. This can give a hint as to

how the third one, coming up May
21-22, could be better.

The weekend has been divided in-

to four main parts: the Miss EC
pageant, entertainment, the bike race

and trials, and an informal dance.

I don’t know much about beauty

As soon as the boys opened her

traveling case, however, Pamela
charmed the brothers into letting her

stay. After all, they thought, she is

perfectly harmless and only two
years old.

Since Pam has arrived she has

borne the brunt of much rude gossip.

Rumors have circulated that a 20-

foot python had moved into TKE
and as a result one of the brothers

has been missing for five days.

A frantic University Park mother
called TKE and said her children

would not walk past the house be-

cause they heard there was a man-
eating snake there.

So to calm visitors’ fears, Pamela
is kept under lock and key most of

the day. Seabury said she has cured

most of the brothers’ fear of snakes

and some have actually picked her

up (the housemother was unavail-

able for comment).
“We have all found her quite fas-

cinating to watch, especially when
she slithers up the stairs and around

pipes,” he said.

Still, someone always checks her

cage before going to bed — but just

to make sure she is comfortable.

rooms? In other words why not go

on field trips to Ft. Lauderdale and

Daytonna Beach for sociology class

work? Nursing students should tour

the South to see first hand what a

sick country is like. Business majors

could go on a field trip each spring

through the North to witness pros-

perity despite strikes.

And journalism students, column-
ists in particular, should do some-
thing about their spring fever. If they

had a chance to get out in the fresh

air, the breezes might shoot them in-

stead of having it the other way
around.

contests so I’ll keep my nose out of
that part of the Festival. I do know
from a spectator’s point of view that

the first one was enjoyable to watch.
I didn’t go last year but I would guess
it was just as entertaining.

The entertainment the first year,
the Four Lads, just didn't have what
it took to excite a college crowd. It

seems that when they put their act

on at the Stadium, the only people
there were the Four Lads, the girls

in the pageant, the parents of the
girls in the pageant, the spring week-
end committee, and a few activity-

minded students.

Fairly Good Crowd
Last year the entertainment could-

n't have been any better. Peter, Paul,
and Mary drew a fairly good crowd
at the Stadium, but the festival still

didn't make a mint. This was because
of the high cost of the act and the
high rental fee of the Stadium.

I think the committee has the right

idea this year. If everything works
out, the Brandywine Singers will en-
tertain at Carson Center. This act

will not cost as much as PP and M
did and Carson Center will not cost

as much as the Stadium to rent. Act-
ually, the Center shouldn’t cost any-
thing, but that’s another matter. By
having it in Carson Center, we are

working more toward a college-

centered campus. Rather than driving,

the students will simply have to walk
across the street to see the show.

Highlight of Festival

The Big 39 bike race is something
dear to my heart. I think it is the

highlight of the festival, as it is at

IU’s weekend. Probably its greatest

drawback is that it is held at Boon-
ville. The committee tried the first

two years to have the race at an
Evansville track, but the problems of

keeping it in the city are just too
great. We will just have to accept
the fact that the race will be held

in Boonville.

The distance students have to travel

has probably been the main reason

crowds have not been overflowing for

the first two races. This might be
remedied by having buses carry stu-

dents from the campus to Boonville.

The time trials and race were run
surprisingly smoothly the first year,

NATIONAL NOTES

BY DOUG HENRY
Lowndes County, Ala., is an agricul-

tural community of 15,500 people,

12,500 of whom are Negroes. Geo-
graphically, it lies between Selma and

Montgomery in the heart of Ala-

bama’s Black Belt.

Last week a grand jury of 18 white

men assembled in the county seat of

Hayneville to hear evidence in the

month-old slaying of Mrs. Viola Li-

uzzo, a white civil rights worker from

Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. Liuzzo was shot through the

head while driving from Selma to

Montgomery on the final day of the

voting rights march staged by Dr.

Martin Luther King.

Four Men in Car

There were four men in the car

from which the fatal shots were fired.

Hours after the killing all four men

were arrested by the Federal Bureau

of Investigation and charged with vi-

olating Mrs. Liuzzo’s civil rights, a

federal offense.

The arrest of the four men was an-

nounced by President Johnson who

Improved
but last year the roof fell in on the

qualifications. The judges had trouble,

the bikes were bad. and the track
was in poor condition.

In the judging, two teams were
disqualified for touching their bikes
before they entered the exchange area.

A third team committed the same
foul, but was not disqualified be-

cause the judges weren’t looking. The
problem was that one of the judges
was riding for another team and at

the time of the apparent foul, he was
involved with his own team. I don't

remember where the other judge was
at the time.

Easily Corrected

This can be easily corrected by
having judges this year who are not
involved with any other aspect of

the race. On a small campus like

this, there is always going to be an
overlappnig of jobs, but I think hav-
ing a rider judge other teams is a

little too much.
The bikes came in all sizes and

conditions. With some bikes faster

than others, all teams didn’t have an

equal chance at good times. Actually,

as it ended up, all of the teams were
using just a few of the bikes. I re-

member one bike actually fell apart

during the race a week later.

Track Chopped Up
The track was also chopped up

pretty badly. The riders were lucky

to get out of the event alive. Of
course, the track condition could

only be corrected by having Boon-
ville officials prepare it better for the

race. Maybe some pressure should be
exerted in the right places.

The dance following the race has

never been a rousing success, but I

can’t remember all dances here at

EC being successful. I've given up
trying to figure out what will draw
EC students to dances, so I’ll say no
more.

Well, that’s it. The picture I painted

may seem a little black to the reader,

but actually it's not that bad. I've tried

to hit on the points that have hind-

ered past festivals in the hope that

the same things will not happen again

this year. If it turns out to be suc-

cessful, maybe we can start looking

forward to those scholarships for

which the weekend was set up.

identified them as members of the

Ku Klux Klan and attacked the

bloody history of the Klan.

"Mrs. Liuzzo went to Alabama to

serve the struggle for justice," the

President said. "She was murdered by

the enemies of justice who for decades

have used the rope and the gun, the

tar and the feathers, to terrorize their

neighbors.

Loyalty Not to U.S.

"Their loyalty is not to the United

States but to a hooded society of

bigots."

When the grand jury met, one of

the four men was not indicted. He is

reported to be an FBI undercover

agent who had infiltrated the Klan.

He testified before the grand jury and
presumably will testify for the prose-

cution at the trial of the other three

men.
Whether the prosecution will be

able to get convictions in Alabama is

impossible to say.

Effect of President's Remarks
Certainly, the remarks of President

Johnson in announcing the arrests

could effect the outcome of the trial.

The possible prejudicial effect of the

President’s remarks on the rights of

the accused to a fair trial almost cer-

tainly will be a major issue.

It is ironic that this case should

draw national attention at a time

when Att. Gen. Nicholas de. B. Kat-

zcnbach has appealed to news media
to refrain from publishing information

which could have an adverse effect on
the right of an accused person to a

fair trial.

The one encouraging aspect, how-
ever, is that the grand jury returned

an indictment of murder. That is more
than another grand jury did when
three civil rights workers were killed

in Mississippi and an eye-witness to

the heinous crime testified before the

grand jurors.

In Alabama, at least, southern jus-

tice may have taken a big step to-

ward eventual equality for all.
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i\eirs Briefs

Conried Talk

Is Sold Out
Every available ticket has been dis-

iribuied for tonight's lecture by Hans

Conried. well-known actor and com-

edian.

The performance will be given in

Carson Center instead of in the

Great Hall too accommodate an over-

flow of ticket requests. The lecture

will begin at 8.

Within four hours atfer ticket dis-

tribution began, students had asked

for almost all the tickets available

for the scheduled appearance in the

Great Hall, according to Emma
Schreiber. bookstore manager and

ticket distribution supervisor. The lec-

ture was then moved to Carson Cen-

ter and most of the 400 available

tickets went to students.

The tickets were available to stu-

dents one week before they were

made available to the general public.

Numerous requests have been made

for tickets this week but all tickets

have been taken.

The 4 p.m. coffee hour originally

scheduled for Conried has been can-

celed because he will be unable to

arrive in Evansville before 6 p.m.

The Conried appearance is the last

lecture in the Interstate Finance-

Richard E. Meier Foundation Lecture

Series.

Birch Bayh to Speak

Senator Birch Bayh, Indiana’s jun-

ior senator, will address students and

faculty members at a 9 a.m. coffee

hour Monday in the Alumni Lounge

of the Union Building.

Miss EC Contest Open

The Miss Evansville College Pag-

eant, a preliminary contest leading to

the Miss Indiana and Miss America

pageants, will be held May 20 in

Carson Center.

Any girl interested in entering the

Pageant may pick up the necessary

forms from Mrs. Judy Fiddick, Judy

Price. Sharon Tucker, or Dave

Little.

May 7 is the last day to return

entries.

LCA Tops Lily Drive

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity won
the high average trophy for men in

the Easter Lily Drive by collecting

a total of S 1,030.40 with an average

of S32.20 a man.

Chi Omega sorority received first

place among women's organizations

with a total collection of SI 90.99.

Circle K Will Convene

Several members of the Circle K
Club will attend the annual Indiana

District Convention tomorrow and

Sunday in Bloomington. Ind. Those

attending are Dwight Gilbert, Fred

Martin, C. Ray Minton, and Larry

Nicholson.

Circle K, a college men’s service

organization sponsored by the Kiwan-
is Clubs, has eighteen clubs in In-

diana.

Concert Set Tuesday

“Contrasts in Music” will be pre-

sented by the Evansville College Or-

chestra on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in

Wheeler Concert Hall.

Admission will be free to the

public.

SAE’s Host Parents

Sigma Alpha Epsilon's second an-
nual Parents' Weekend will begin
with registration and a reception

from 1 to 3 p.m. tomorrow afternoon
at the fraternity house.

The parents will be guided on a

tour of the campus by the brothers

from 3 to 4 p.m.

Jim Voorhees. EC athletic coach,
will be featured speaker at a banquet
held in the Garden Room of the Mc-
Curdy Memorial Union at 6 p.m. He
will talk of fraternity life and films

will be shown of past activities of the

fraternity

Sunday morning at 8:20 a.m. par-

ents and sons will attend East Side

Christian church en masse. Approxi-
mately 70 parents are expected to at-

tend.

Dale Miller is in charge of the

activities for the weckenl. Doug Nel-
son and Pete Golightly are also help-

ing on the committee.

Top Teams Preparing for 4Big 39’ Bike Race
BY SCOTT HILL

It's going to take a lot of blood,

sweat, and hard, fast pedaling to win

the “Big 39” bike race this year, and

the top four finishing teams last year

are busy preparing for the annual

event.

Frances Waller

Tops Dean’s List

Frances Waller, senior, heads the

winter quarter Dean's List after being

named to the list for the twelfth time.

One-hundred and ninety four other

students were also named.

Daniel Knapp, junior, was named
to the list for the eleventh consecu-

tive time. Barbara Hollcroft, junior,

has been named to the list ten times.

Patricia Adami, senior, Richard

Werking, junior, and Darrel Dia-

mond, senior, have been listed nine

times.

Nancy Roser, junior, and Alice

Esche, senior, have been named eight

times.

Others named to the list arc as follows:
Seven times — Beth Ann Bays, Sandra

DeToro, Dianne McCarty, and Janet Walsh.
Six times — Karen Fry, John Galilhau-

sen, Mary Anne Hull, Patricia Jefferson,

Shirley Sampscn, Vonda Strickland and

Five times — Barbara Brown. Ruth
Buesking, Robert Gowdv. Lynne Holtzap-
ple, Terry Isir.g, James Jansen, Charles
Letsinger, George Porch, John Powers,
Thomas Stamps, and Joyce White.
Four times — Patricia Barclay, Carol

Bass. Joseph Baus, Janis Bicrod, Dick
Blandford, Charlotte Bretz, Mary Delzell,
and Rose George.

Also Mary Henkle, Ann Kinnaird, Don-
ald LaGrange. Julia Low. Wanda Marx.
Judith Mason, Nancy Newkirk. Dorothy
Neyhouse, Lynn Ralston, Maurice Satin,

Richard Stegmaier, Frances Vincent, Jac-
queline Walton, and Linda Watson.

Three times — Pamela Ashworth, Mere-
dith Bateman. Diane Berkemeier, Howard
Blades, Janies Bozarth, Michael Carson,
Susan Caylor. Jim Crawford, Stephen
Kiescl, Nancy Martin, Patricia Mitchell,
Mary Lee Montgomery, Roger Richardson,
Billy Walker, and Alice Weisling.
Two times — Martha Arendell, Norma

Augustine. Albert Barnse, Steven Bosse,
Jean Coyle. Karen Doemcr. Daniel Eller-
brook, Winston Evans, Raymond Fccht-
meister. Patricia Guest, Mary Johnson,
Nancy Jordon, Ruth Jump, and Frederick

Also Brenda Knowles, Marlene Martin.
Marilyn May, Lyndon Meyer. Robert
Michel, Janice Morris, Judith Osborne,
Jerry Owen, Laura Rhoades, Emma Robin-
son, Rose Rogge, Ralph Scales. Roberta
Schlundt, Arthur Sensmeier, Melvin Sens-
meier, Ruth Shelfner, Martha Stockfleth,

Carol Suthcrlin, Donald Ungeteim, Cather-
ine Wahnsiedler, Elizabeth Weiss, Thomas
Werner, Sue Williams, Carol Wood, Bar-
bara Wright, and Michael Zimmer.
One time — Barbara Abernathy, Jeffrey

Allard, Jerry Allender, Anna Ballard, Den-
nis Beadles. Joyce Becker, Kendra Beesley,
Janice Bossing, Jean Brooks, Sabra Burger,
Frances Bustion. Jane Buttrum, Patricia
Cambron, Frank Carroll, Jerry Carter,
Cheryl Coffman, Lana Colman, Donna
Conway, Larry Cox, Donna Crawford,
Sharon Dailey. Larry Denton, Shirley
Dodds. Linda Dyehouse, Sam Euler, Rose-
mary Fisher, Katherine Fox, Jacqueline
Gamer, Ronald Giles, Ronald Glass, James
Goodridgc, and Beverly Gore.

Also Patricia Graves, Judy Grebe, Mar-
garel Harry, Victoria Hay. Charles Henry,
Ronald Hobgood, George Hofmann, Alma
Hubele, Carol Hunt, Larry Jeffers, Beverly
Justice. Anne Katerjohn, Barbara Kleiman,
Barbara Kolb, Janet Lasley, Rita Law-
rence. Lee Leinenbach, Karen Lippoldt,
and John Lloyd.

Also Jon Mason, Georgia Miller, John
Mominee, Lester Morgan. Dan Nalin, Car-
olyn Peddycoart, Donna Plummer, Thomas
Preston. Michael Richards. Sharon Ross,
Mary Scea, James Schneider. Nancy
Schneider, Kenneth Seiffertt, Judith Sex-
ton, Ronald Simmons, Robert Simpkins,
Jerry Sloan. Sharon Smither, Virginia
Thrasher, James Trader, Sandra Tychsen,
Sandra VanArsdall, Pamela Vaught, Mary
Vengis, Mary Wade, Bonnie Washington,
James Weinzapfel, Sally Westfall, Martha
Willett, Susie Williams, Gayle WiJson,
Susannc Wilson, and Helen Zuber.

Lambda Chi Alpha, which captured

the race laurels last year through the

efforts of riders Eddie Coleman. Gene

VanStone, Bill Minnis, and Fred Dor-

meier, have revamped their squad

completely with two freshmen, a

sophomore and a junior filling the

positions.

Don Blemker, a junior from Evans-

ville, Steve Murray, a sophomore

from Huntingburg, Ind.. and Dave

Riggs and Dan Schellhase, both fresh-

men from Evansville, compose this

year's bike team. According to Blem-

ker, the team has been riding since

the first of March, with a total of

about 15 miles a day per man “when

the weather permits." Murray was

one of the top riders on the Dorm I

team which placed second in last

year’s race.

The men from Hughes Hall are

fielding three separate teams for this

year’s race, but to date the individual

teams have not been selected. The
prospective riders have been working

out at the Memorial High School

track on Walnut Avenue approximate-

ly three blocks from the EC campus.

According to Carroll Davis, who is

in charge of the dorm’s teams for

this year's "Big 39,” the teams will

be selected after the dorm’s own
qualification runs prior to race day.

George Newbury has been clocked

at the quarter-mile at 37.5 seconds,

on dorm stop-watches, two and one-

half seconds faster than the record

qualification time set last year by

Coleman.
Another fast time that has been

clocked by the dorm was a 38.7 quar-

ter mile, which was picked up by

Grover Cleveland, a junior from Cen-

tralia, 111. Ron Giles, a freshman from

Eldorado, 111., and Bennie Brewster,

a senior from New Salisbury, Ind.,

both have a 39.8 clocking for the

quarter. Giles, has a 9:18.0 time and

Brewster has an 8:13.0 clocking for

the 1 0-lap, two and one-half mile en-

durance test.

Dick Shannon, a freshman from
Huntsville, Ala., Bernie Schrader, a

freshman from Franklin, Ind., Steve

Beattie, a sophomore from Sheridan,

Ind., and Winston Evans, a junior

from Cherry Creek, N. Y., are also

in the running for spots on the teams.

Completing the list for prospective

riders for the dorm are Marty Wilson,

a sophomore from Marshalltown, la.,

Stu Parks, a sophomore from Zions-

ville, Ind., and Bill Todd, a freshman
from Greenville, Wis.

With three riders from last year’s

two teams coming back for this year's

race, the men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

fraternity will field the most experi-

enced team in the race. Dick Dull, a

senior from Evansville, Dave Schlans-

ker, a sophomore from St. Louis, and
Bernard Klein, a junior from Evans-
ville, make up the three riders who
took part in last year’s action. Jim
Meyer, a senior from Evansville com-
pletes the team. Dull was on SAE
team No. 1 in last year’s race, while

Schlansker and Klein were on the

second team. The team has been prac-

ticing for approximately three weeks.

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity is

fielding a new team for this year's

156-lap spectacle, although most of

LAUNDERERS—==
Lincoln and Weinbach

GR 7-2366

If E. C. student Milt Butterworth reports to Don’s before

May 7, he will receive a free service certificate.

the members of last year’s team are

still attending the College. Last year
the Tekes placed fifth in the race.

Mike Kurtz, a sophomore from
Tipton, Ind., Bob Kelley, a sopho-

more from Evansville, Bob Graper

and Joe French, both freshmen from

Evansville, and Art Schoener, a fresh-

man from Garrett, Ind., compose this

year’s team.
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Aces Boost Record and Morale

in ICC Tennis Triumph at Butler
Coach Jim Voorhees and junior

gill Koch couldn’t have been more

pleased with last Friday’s 8>/2-3'/2

jual tennis meet triumph over Butler.

For Voorhees, in his second year

3S head tennis coach at the College,

jt
marked the end of an era in which

the
College Aces had served as the

doormat in ICC tennis competition.

It was Evansville’s second dual

meet triumph against a pair of losses

in
conference play, and boosted the

Aces’ overall season mark to 3-2.

'The boys have been doing a real

line job," remarked coach Voorhees.

-They’re playing much better than I

had expected them too, actually.

They practice more or less on their

0wn. and they’ve all been working

real hard.”

For Koch, the Aces’ No. 1 man, it

was more of a personal triumph.

At Bosse High School, Koch
played in the No. 4 position for two

years, three places behind Gordon

E ansville College's golfing Aces

were “holding their own” with a 4-3

season record today, but coach Paul

Bed figured it could be a long, long

afternoon.

The College was taking its swings

at Southern Illinois University in a

dual meet at the Carbondale, 111.,

school this afternoon, and coach

Beck had his doubts Wednesday that

the Aces could improve on that

record.

"We could run into trouble," said

coach Beck earlier this week. “We
played Southern over here, and won
by a point (8V4-7V4), but Friday may
be a different story. Southern was a

little bit off over here, and we had
one of our best days. Course we
coul do it again, but it may be a

little rougher on their own course.”

Currently starting for the Aces are

Gem Van Stone, Darrell Jackson,

Davi Meade, Rich Martin and Mike
Hoffman. All five players have been
shooting in the high 70’s through the

Aces' first seven meets.

Have YOU Tried?
• Pizza-Burger
• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes

Tabor, then one of Southern In-

diana’s finest young tennis prospects.

Friday, Koch faced Tabor, Butler’s

No. 1 tennis player, for the first time

in more than three years, and walked
off with a 6-4 and 6-4 triumph.

“I played better probably than I

had all season,” smiled Bill, “but that

one I really enjoyed winning. I had
looked forward to that match all

year.”

Koch played in the No. 4 position

for the College last season.

Other starting members of the Aces’

squad include Tony Brooks, Ray
Denton, Sam Watkins and Kevin
Sergesketter.

Evansville travels to Terre Haute
tomorrow for a dual meet with Val-

araiso, meets DePauw a week later,

and faces a two-week layoff before

the conference meet at Ball State,

May 21-22.

"I doubt that we’re tough enough
to win the conference title,” said

Voorhees, “but we should be fairly

“I’ve been real pleased with the

boys so far,” smiled coach Beck. “I

had expected two or three of them
to shoot in the 80’s, but they’ve all

been coming in around 76 or 77.

With a little luck we could have won
all seven meets, but some days you
just can’t get them to drop."

Evansville goes against Western

Kentucky and Kentucky Wesleyan in

a triangular meet Monday, and then

faces Indiana State next Friday.

strong. DePauw and Ball State are

favored to win the meet, but we
could run a real close third.”

Evansville’s two losses this season
came at the hands of Indiana State

and Ball State.

Coachless Track
Team Still Sitting

on Launch Pad
At least eight Evansville College

men are spending their afternoon

hours today in training for the Aces’

season opening track meet, but as yet

no one is quite sure that the College
will get its season off the launching

pad.

Last year’s track squad competed
in meets at Oakland City College and
Vincennes University, and although it

is expected that the College will again

enter those meets, no official word has

been issued from Carson Center.

Currently staging afternoon work-
outs at Bosse’s Enlow Field are Bob
Albright, Steve Bettie, Steve Crum,
Matt Hatcher, Dave Hunter, Dave
Jones, Darrel Phillips and Herb Wil-

liams.

Freshmen Sam Byrd and Dave
Stein also have been practicing with
the varsity squad, and plan to enter

the ICC frosh meet.

You're in (be Pepsi generation!

Girl talk. Boy talk.

College Golfers Swinging

at Southern Illinois Today
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Battered Baseball Aces
Push Over Halfway Mark
in Trouble-Filled Season

Evansville College was little more
than halfway home in its 1965 base-
ball campaign today, but coach Don
Ping’s Aces already were showing the
scars of a long, lean season.

The College Aces have been decked
in seven of their first eight games, in-
cluding their last five, and prospects
for the future appear at best a bit
cloudy.

Coach Ping noted Wednesday that
the College will wade through the
second half of its schedule without
several key boys the Aces' had count-
ed on for at least a semi-successful
season.

“We have lost seven or eight boys
who could have done a good job this
season, and we’re getting thinner and
thinner as the season progresses,"
frowned coach Ping.

Missing from the Aces’ roster are
Alex Doubiago, who led the Indiana
Collegiate Conference in hitting last

year, and Ron Johnson, Ping's pre-
season choice as Evansville’s No. 1

pitcher.

Doubiago dropped off the squad
shortly after the season opened be-

cause of class conflicts, and Johnson
even before the season began because
of a sore arm.

OnCampus MaxShuIman

(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Bays!
“Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF THE BARREL
As everyone knows, thirteen-twelfths of the earth’s surface is

water. Thus we can see how important it is to know and under-
stand our oceans. Toward this end American colleges last year
embarked on a program to increase enrollment in oceanography.
I am pleased to report, that results were nothing short of spectac-
ular: In one single semester the number of students majoring in
oceanography rose by 100%—from one student to two!

But more oceanographers are still needed, and so today this
column, normally a vehicle for slapdash jocularity, will instead
devote itself to a brief course in oceanography. In view of the
solemnity of the subject matter, my sponsors, the Personna
Staiidess Steel Razor Blade Co., makers of Personna Stainless
Steel Razor Blades which give you more luxury shaves than
Beep-Beep or any other brand you can name— if, by chance, you
don’t agree, the makers of Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades
will buy you a pack of whatever brand you think is better—my
sponsors, I say, the Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blade Co.
will today, because of the solemnity of this column, forego their
usual commercial message.
We begin our study of oceans wit h that ever-popular favorite,

the Pacific. Largest of all oceans, the Pacific was discovered by
Balboa, a Spanish explorer of great vision. To give you an idea of
Balboa’s vision, he first saw the Pacific while standing on a peak
in Darien, which is in Connecticut.
The Pacific is not only the largest ocean, but the deepest. The

Mindanao Trench, off the Philippine Islands, measures more
than 5,000 fathoms in depth. (It should he pointed out here that
ocean depths are measured in fathoms—lengths of six feet

—

after Sir Walter Fathom, a British nobleman of Elizabethan
times who, upon his eighteenth birthday, was given a string six

feet long. Many young men would have sunk in a funk if all they
got for their birthday was a string six feet long, hut not Sir
Walter! String in hand, he scampered around the entire coast of
England measuring seawater until lie was arrested for loitering.

Incidentally, a passion for measuring seems to have run in the
family: Fathom’s grandnephew, Sir John Furlong, spent all his

waking hours measuring racetracks until Charles II had him be-
headed in honor of the opening of the London School of Econom-
ics.)

But I digress. Let us, as the poet Masefield says, go down to
the sea again. (The sea, incidentally, has ever been a favorite

subject for poets and composers. Who does not know and love

the many robust sea changes that have enriched our folk music
—songs like “Sailing Through Kansas” and ‘‘I’ll Swab Your
Deck If You’ll Swab Mine” and “The Artificial Respiration
Polka.”)

My own favorite sea chanty goes like this: (I’m sure you all

know it. Why don’t you sing along as you read?)

O, carry me to the deep blue sea,

Where I can lire with honor,

And every place I’ll shave my face

With Stainless Steel Personor.

Sing hi, sing ho, sing mal-de-mer,

Sing hey and nonny-nonny,

Sing Jimmy crack corn and 1 don't cure

,

Sing Stainless Steel Personny.

I’ll harpoon whales and jib my sails,

A ml read old Joseph Conrad,

A ml take my shaves upon the waves,

Willi Stainless Steel Personrad.

Sing la, sing la, sing o-lec-a-lay,

Sing night and noon and morning.

Sing salt and sjrray and curds and whey,

Sing Stainless Steel Persorning.

© 11105, Max Shulmon

The landlocked makers of Personna * and Personna Injector
Blades wish you smooth sailing and smooth shaving—with
Personna and Personna's perfect partner: Burma Shave®,
regular nr menthol. It soaks rings around any other lather

I
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Spring Football Season Closes

Spring Football?
Evansville College winds up its spring football drills

tomorrow morning at East Side Park, but unless tem-

peratures rise a bit from what they were at the

Aces' scrimmage last Saturday, you might have to

check with the calendar to prove it's actually a

spring practice. Last weekend Evansville decked out

in full uniform and fans arrived in trench coats for

a preview of the 1965 football Aces. Twisting away
from a tackier is Alan Per, sophomore halfback from

Boonville.

College Employs Iowa’s Roger Kerr

as Aces First Full-Time Track Coach
By SCOTT HILL

Evansville College’s prospects for

a varsity track team took a turn for

the better last week when Roger

Kerr, assistant track coach at the

University of Iowa, signed a contract

with the College to become head

track coach.

Kerr, 24, who graduated from the

University of Iowa, located at Iowa

City. Iowa, in 1963 with a Bachelor

of Science Degree in Physical Educa-
tion, will assume his coaching duties

starting July 1.

After arriving in Evansville Kerr
will aid in the development of EC’s
new hard-surface track to encircle

the practice football field in East

Side Park, directly behind Carson
Center. He will teach several classes

in the Department of Health and
Physical Education as well as direct

the track program.

Kerr may also assist either the

football or basketball coach at EC,
according to Arad McCutchan, head
of the College Athletic Department.
However, McCutchan pointed out
that Kerr does not replace Tom
O'Brien, who resigned recently from
his posts as assistant football and
basketball coach.

Melvin W. Hyde, president of Ev-
ansville College, said that Kerr was
chosen from a field of 50 applicants.

When contacted by telephone at

his home in Iowa City, Kerr com-
mented about his new coaching posi-
tion. “I am very happy to receive the

position at the College. I was on the

campus three weeks ago, when I met
Dr. Hyde, Dean Morlock and Mr.

ROGER KERR

McCutchan. I was pleased with the

attitude of these gentlemen while I

was here.”

At present there are approximately

10 or 12 students at the College

who have shown interest this year

in forming a varsity track squad. The
question raised in many people’s

mind is what is this new track

coach going to do with only 12 boys

who are interested? To this question

he replied, “I came from a small

high school in Iowa that had no

track, and for the most part we im-

provised when it came to a track

meet. This is probably the same thing

we are going to have to do with the

new track team. Since we do not

have too many boys who are inter-

ested at the present time, we will

have to make do with what we
have.”

Recruiting for the new track team
will be a big problem for Kerr when
he comes to the College. “I have an
idea that several will come out for

the track team out of curiousity —
just to see what it is like,” said Kerr.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe
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Keep Alert Tablets.
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Saturday
Coach Paul Beck wasn’t really

impressed with his football Aces’

first 19 days of the spring football

season today, and Saturday’s final

scrimmage at East Side Park proba-

bly won’t change his mind much.

“But that’s not what the spring

session is for," observed coach Beck

earlier this week. “I mean, the boys

aren’t supposed to look that good —
not in the spring. What we’re in-

terested in is getting the boys in

their proper positions and just work-

ing the kinks out."

Coach Beck explained that young-

sters who have played fullback in

high school for instance, are better

suited for a tackle's uniform, and

that the spring session offers the

coach an opportunity to sort through

his talent and shift the boys from
one position to another.

“And right now it looks like we
may have quite a bit of talent to

work with. We might have quite a

few sophomores starting for us next

season.”

Two freshmen currently knocking

heads for the quarterback spot va-

cated by senior Kim De Vault are

Dick Minnette of Evansville and Joe

Loge of Boonville. Rusty Scales, a

sophomore from Evansville Bosse, is

also bidding for the position.

"I couldn’t say right now who’ll

be starting next year," said Beck.

“Right now all three of them look

about the same. Maybe one of them
will improve a whole lot this sum-
mer, but right now it looks like all

three of them will get a crack at it

next year."

Other freshmen Beck feels have
fair chances of breaking into the

starting lineup next year include

Randy Merrick, a former Henderson
County High School guard, halfbacks

Mike Dean of North and Don Burke
of Bosse ends Mike Woodard of Ev-

ansville Central, Jerry Snyder of Bed-

ford, and tackle Steve Grannan of

Rex Mundi.

Back from last year’s Indiana Col-
legiate Conference championship
squad and looking for starting roles

are center Larry Hurst; tackles Tony
Inzerello and Frank Rutigliano, full-

backs Matt Hatcher and Jim Havill,

and guards Bill Markwell and Jim
Buedel.

Saturday’s scrimmage starts at

9:30 a.m., behind Carson Center.

Tom O’Brien

Signs with

Bradley U.

Tom O’Brien, who has spent the

last three years as an assistant to

football coach Paul Beck and bas-

ketball coach Arad McCutchan, will

join the football coaching staff at

Bradley University, Peoria, 111., it was

learned Saturday.

O’Brien, a graduate of Butler Uni-

versity, where he played football un-

der Paul (Tony) Hinkle, was Stone's

first choice to fill the gap left by Dick

Jamieson, who resigned to join the

coaching staff of the Houston Oilers

of the American Football League.

A native of Indianapolis, O’Brien

got his first coaching job at Scecina

High School in Indianapolis, and

then went to Cathedral High School

— his alma mater. He came to Ev-

ansville College in 1962, and last sea-

son helped EC tie for the Indiana

Collegiate Conference football cham-

pionship and ran away with the bas-

ketball title. He also was freshman

basketball coach, and his first-sear

Aces lost only three games in three

years.

Commenting on O’Brien, Bradley

coach Billy Stone said, “We are hap-

py to have Tom coming. He is the

type of personnel we need for a

continued successful program. He

has the experience and ability neces-

sary to help co-ordinate our typ of

offense."

Dorm Widens
All-Sports Lead

in Stretch Run
College petition groups are rear-

ing the final turn and headed for the

wire in the intramural all-sports ace,

with Hughes Hall showing its heels

to the rest of the pack.

With four sports remaining in the

intramural program, the men’s dorm

currently boasts a 61-42 lead over its

closest challenger, Lambda Chi

Alpha.

Only softball, tennis, the decath-

alon and the intramural track meet,

scheduled May 24 at Bosse’s Enlow

Field, are left on the intramural

calendar.

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE'S AND DRUCKER'S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

American

FAVORITE!
DAIRY FOODS
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DR. VIRGINIA GRABILL RESIGNS POST
AS DIREC1OR OF WOMEN’S COUNSELING

Brandywines

Are Signed

For Festival

BY DON C. SMITH
With the election of five new of-

ficers for the Student Government
Association exactly one week off, both

the All-Campus Party (ACP) and its

counterpart, the Action Party (AP),

have drafted platforms on which their

respective coalitions stand.

Each platform is derived in the

same basic manner. Representatives

from each organization in a coalition

and their nominated candidates meet

in a sort of “brain trust" to adopt

ideas. The objective of the platform

in each case is the same, with each

coalition attempting to develop issues

that will be of interest to all potential

voters.

“Reading Day”
The ACP leads off its platform

with a proposal to expand the three

day finals week to five days, with the

first day being designated a "reading

day" and the last four being devoted

to exams.

First on the AP agenda is a pro-

posed Spring Weekend Board whose

function it would be to try to engi-

neer more student support for the

weekend. It is suggested that the

Board adopt some kind of "festival"

during Spring Weekend that would be

patterned after Activities Day, with

the various campus organizations pro-

viding display booths.

Meal Tickets

The ACP platform provides that

meal tickets be used in both the Har-

Five young men who call them-
selves the Brandywine Singers will

present a two-hour folk singing con-

cert at 8 p.m. May 21 in Carson Cen-
ter as part of the third annual Sprock-

et Festival Spring Weekend.
Jerry Linzy, co-chairman of the

festival, announced Tuesday that the

Brandywine Singers had signed a con-

tract to appear at the weekend.
The group originated on the campus

of the University of New Hampshire
where they sang at numerous frater-

nity and campus parties. Winning first

honors at the Inter-Collegiate Musical

Festival at Brandon Park in Williams-

port, Pa., started them on concert

tours at colleges all along the eastern

seaboard, as well as bookings on the

ABC-TV “Hootenanny" program.
Contest Judging

( oncerning other Spring Weekend
activities, the judging of the Miss
Evansville College contest will be

held at 7:30 p.m. on May 20 in Car-

son Center. The finalists will appear

in long evening gowns and bathing

suits. The three-minute talent routines

of the finalists will follow. The win-

ner of the pageant will then be en-

tered in the Miss Indiana competition,

a preliminary to the Miss America
pageant.

A parade through downtown Ev-

ansville with the “Big 39" bike teams

and Miss EC is scheduled at 2 p.m.

May 21. A full length feature film,

“The Notorious Landlady” will be

shown in the Great Hall at 4 p.m.

with a 35-cent admission price.

Race Begins at 1 P.M.
The “Big 39” bike race will begin

at approximately 1 p.m. on May 22 at

Boonville High School track. Trophies

will be presented to first, second, and
third place teams, with a traveling

trophy going to the winning team.

This traveling trophy is presented by

The Crescent and Pi Delta Epsilon,

national journalism honorary.

Admission for the “Big 39" race is

50 cents per person.

Third Annual Dance
The three days of activity will con-

clude with the third annual Sprocket

Festival Dance in Carson Center at

8 p.m. on May 22. Tickets for the

dance will be $1.00 per person.

Linzy said that the cost of each in-

dividual event will total $4.10. If the

students buy a special book of tickets,

the cost will be $3.00, a savings of

SI. 10.”

EC Television Show Set

A 30-minute documentary on Ev-

ansville College will be presented

Sunday at 5 p.m. by television sta-

tion WTVW.

Brandywine Singers will be here Spring Week-
end to perform their “Button Down Folk Music"
at 8 p.m. on May 21 in Carson Center. The singers

originated from the University of New Hampshire

and have been on ABC’s "Hootenanny."

Finals Change, Festival Unit Proposed
per Residence Dining Center cafeteria

and in the Union Building cafeteria.

It also advocates the sale of a coffee

ticket that could be used in the Union
Building.

The Action Party platform calls

for a full-time nurse to be on the

campus instead of on a part-time

basis as is presently the case. Also, it

would expand the program to make
available a doctor and a dentist near
to the campus that would charge spe-

cial lower than usual rates for EC
students.

SGA Scholarships

The All-Campus Party platform
proposes SGA scholarships to be
given to deserving students. A sug-

gested source of revenue for such a

program would be a low admission

fee or contribution at the annual pre-

season basketball game.
An extension of hours the Library

would be open is called for in the

AP platform. If calls for the Li-

brary's being open every Sunday aft-

ernoon and evening instead of clos-

ing when Vespers services are held.

Individual Phones

The possibility of installing indi-

vidual telephones in each room of

both the men’s and woman’s resi-

dence dormitory is an issue on the

ACP platform.

A provision is called for in the

AP platform to lower the rental cost

for the use of Carson Center by any
campus organization. It suggests pos-

sibly reapportioning activities fees

for the spring quarter to lower the

rental cost.

Panhellenic House
A Panhellenic House for the four

sorority suites, thus making room for

more dormitory space for housing, is

proposed in the platform of the

ACP.
Another AP platform provision is

Picture Taking

Set Next Week
Senior pictures for the 1966 LinC

will be taken May 10 to 14 from 9

a.m. to 4:45 p.m. in the Union

Builidng Rooms 1 and 2.

Any student who will graduate

next year and cannot have his pic-

ture taken at the set time may make
other arrangements by contacting

Georgianna (Pete) Bland, LinC

editor.

It is suggested that men wear dark,

solid-color suits with a dark tie and

white shirt. Women will have their

pictures taken in drapes.

the extension of Moore Hall hours
on weekends and on special occa-
sions such as the night of fraternity

or sorority spring formals.

Student Dress

The ACP proposes that the SGA
should be impowered to set stand-

ards of student dress. It calls for

women being allowed to wear ber-

muda shorts on campus the same as

men are allowed to.

Parking facilities are an issue in

the AP platform. It proposes to deal

with the city of Evansville to have
parking restrictions on Lincoln Ave.

of the College extended from one
hour to at least two.

Annual Statement

Last on the agenda of the ACP is

a proposal that the College business

manager annually issue a financial

statement of the College to the stu-

dent body.

The AP winds up its platform

with a resolution that the SGA used

book service be moved to a new lo-

cation, possibly the Library, in an

effort to make its availability better

known to students.

Registration Scheduled

Registration for the Summer Ses-

sion and fall quarter will begin with

counseling sessions at 10 a.m. Tues-

day.

Classes will be dismissed for the

sessions.

Names of students and counselors

are posted with registration dates on
the Registrar’s bulletin board in the

Administration Building. The regis-

tration schedule is as follows: May
17, B-G; May 18. H-M; May 19,

N-R; May 20, S-V; May 21, W-A.

All-Campus Plans

News Conference
The All-Campuss Party (ACP)

plans to hold a "press conference"

on the terrace in front of the Un-
ion Building Monday at 10 a.m.

According to Jerry Linzy, ACP
candidate for Student Government
president, the "press conference" will

be held in lieu of candidates appear-

ing at freshman convocation.

This year neither party will ap-

pear at convocation because the

weekly freshman meeting has been

split in two classes to accomodate

increased freshman enrollment.

Linzy said the opposition candi-

dates and all interested students

are invited to atend the conference.

'Sammy’ Goes
Ormin Brown received Evansville

College Theatre’s coveted "Sammy"
ward for his contribution to the

Production of ECT’s “Take Her, She’s

Mine."

Ormin, a speech and drama major
from Albion, Ind., played the ex-

'itable father, Frank Michaelson, in

•he production.

Thirty-one "Sammy" awards have
^en given (one for each ECT pro-

action) since 1957. The award is

n»med after Sam Smiley, head of the

)Pcech and drama department. The
Sammy” winner is selected by a vote

Ihe cast and crew, and the winner
n'ay be any member of the cast or
crew. The criteria for voting is “for

he person who has contributed most
l0ward the total production."

Ormin has appeared in other ECT
Productions including “Playboy of the

Jtttern World.” "Good Woman of

^nan,” "Banners of Steel,” and
'fre Taming of the Shrew."

to Ormin

ORMIN BROWN

Plans to Stay

with English

Department
BY DON C. SMITH

Dr. Virginia Grabill has resigned
her position os director of woman’s
counseling, effective at the end of the
present quarter. Replacing her will be
Mrs. Luise F. Schnakenburg, presently
dean of girls and a counselor at Reitz
High School in Evansville.

Dr. Grabill, who has served ns di-

rector of women’s counseling at the
College for the past seven years, will

remain on the staff of the English De-
partment.

“Now that Evansville College has
grown so much," she said, “I realize

that the director of woman’s counsel-
ing position ought to be full-time and
I am not willing to give up teaching."

Mrs. Schnakenburg was graduated
from EC in 1937, and is a member
of the Board of Trustees at the Col-
lege. She has been dean of girls at

Reitz for six years, and she will come
to Evansville College as the president-

elect of the Indiana Association of
Women Deans and Counselors.

Explaining her resignation, Dr.
Grabill said, "My personal interests

and formal education are orientated
toward the more specifically academic
and intellectual rather than the ad-
ministrative, social, and co-curricular.

“The evening and late afternoon re-

sponsibilities of this kind of job de-
tract somewhat from family life. I

look forward to cultivating our 11-

ycar-old daughter a bit more than I

have been able to in recent years."

She said the English Department
plans to add an instructor to its staff

with a Ph.D. for the fall quarter. In

addition, she said, she would begin
teaching a full load of classes next

fall.

Mrs. Schnakenburg will not teach

classes at the College but will devote
her full time as director of women’s
counseling.

“I look forward to reading more
books next year," Dr. Grabill said,

“and to the opportunity of doing some
writing myself and to consulting more
often with budding young writers.

"I suppose that reading and writing

are my first loves," she added. "I go
back to them on a full-time basis with
great satisfaction."

LUISE SCHNAKENBURG

80 Apply for Grad

Eighty persons have applied for

admission to the new graduate pro-

gram in education at Evansville Col-

lege, according to Dr. Earl M. Tap-
ley, director of Graduate Studies.

The master’s degree program was
accredited by the North Central As-
sociation of Colleges and Secondary

Schools at the annual meeting of the

association in Chicago, March 29 to

April 2.

Classes on the graduate level will

begin during the Summer Session,

which starts June 16.
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Annon iieoinents
Senior class announcements have ar-

rived and may be obtained in the lobby

of the Union 3uildinR airtime today

Extra announcements may be purchased

for 15 cents each-

Calendar
Ft

6

d
*pm'*^~ Debate Dinner. Garden

Room Union. 7:30-9 »
cert Union. S p.m. — Fine Arts Film.

An Evening with Marcel Marccau.

Wheeler Concert Hall.

“SSP’lT'- Lambda Chi S-iJJ.

“S -TSrP»“°wi“ Haven

Gun
P

Club. 6:30-11 P-m. — Phi Mu
Spring Formal. Gabe s.

SU"t

^m ^Orchestra Concert. Wheeler

Concert Hall.

'’r^am” p m. - Class of 1966

Senior Pictures. Rooms 1 &
S p.m. — Kappa Alpha Psi. Room J.

pin. — Senior Pictures.

&Tc lun4^.-a
iyci: Club

Room. Union. 4 p.m. — Union Board.

SGAE Union Board Oftice.

hemor |c.n,ca

'|,?LffirI— P“

K, Cafe A. Union,

a m -5 pm — Senior Pictures.

, i Union. 10 a.m. — Chapel;

nan Oub. Club Room. Union.

Irving,

Hard
feMU

_1NG?MILL>ER

518-520 Main SI. Ph. HA 2-0448

Hans Conried Delights

with Dramatic Reading

Shores

Added to Faculty

Two new members have been

named to the EC faculty.

Eugene R. Irving has been appoint-

ed assistant professor of education,

and Dr. Richard Shores is scheduled

to re-join the chemistry department

faculty after having earned his Ph.D.

degree at Kansas State University.

Mr. Irving will be awarded the doc-

tor of education degree from the Uni-

versity of Illinois this summer.

Dr. Shores is replacing James

Kroneman, instructor of chemistry,

who is leaving the faculty to begin

work on his Ph.D.

Dr. Shores was an instructor of

chemistry at EC from January, 1962

through June. 1963. With the appoint-

ment of Dr. Shores, all members of

the EC chemistry department faculty

hold the Ph.D. degree.

Miller to Head Sig Alphs

Dale Miller, a senior from New
Albany, Ind., has been elected presi-

dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social

fraternity.

Other officers are Jerry Borders,

vice-president; John Shatzer, record-

er; Doug Nelson, warden; Bernard
Klein, social chairman; Randy Rolfer,

chaplain; and Jim Kissling, house
manager.

RENT A
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

If you buy—
rent-payments refunded

Have YOU Tried?
• Pizza-Burger

• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes

VIMS*.
A

\publT?7

\n ^
°f G009

X

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 1 1 a.m.-12 p.m.

BY JULIE LOW
Hans Conried drew thunderous ap-

plause from the capacity crowd of

about 900 students and adults last

Friday night at Carson Center with

his readings of “Casey at the Bat,”

the Biblical story of Shadrach, Me-
shach and Abednego, and several oili-

er interpretative presentations.

The actor told the audience that he

had lectured at 30 colleges in the past

30 days. “I’m tired — not so much
from the physical strain as from the

aggravation of traveling." he said.

Wound Bands

“I wound the rubber bands myself

on one plane," he said in reference

to his day’s journey from Pineville,

La., which began at 9 a.m. Friday

morning. Four airplanes later, Mr.

Conried arrived in Evansville just in

time for the 8 p.m. lecture. The 4:30

p.m. coffee hour was canceled due to

his late arrival.

"To get to Evansville is somewhat

of a problem ... it seems that some-

times in order to go south one must

first go north; to go east, one goes

west,” chuckled Mr. Conried.

His enthusiastic reading of “Casey

at the Bat" drew the largest amount of

laughter and applause from the audi-

ence. The gestures, facial expressions

and voice inflections of Mr. Conried

proved his tremendous ability as a

dramatic artist.

Between readings, Mr. Conried

drew laughter with witty remarks. To-

ward the conclusion of the lecture, he

invited questions from the audience,

but had only one response.

Mr. Conried is as accommodating,

charming, and entertaining off stage

as on. After his appearance he talked

casually with members of the audi-

ence and reporters, then accompanied

members of the Evansville College

Theatre to the East Classroom Build-

ing to see the last 30 minutes of the

play, “Take Her, She’s Mine.” After

the play, he talked with the student

actors and answered their questions.

Mr. Conried, who has lived in

Hollywood, Calif., for 30 years, plans

to appear on Johnny Carson's "To-

night Show” in New York City within

the next few days. He has frequently

appeared on the “Tonight Show” and

as Uncle Tonoose on the “Danny

Thomas Show.

Recently, he hosted the TV series,

“Fractured Flickers,” and appeared as

"Wrong-way” on “Gilligan’s Island.”

Mr. Conried said that he expects to

do a play soon.

The 90-minute program. “An Eve-

ning with Hans Conried,” was the

last in a series of lectures sponsored

by the Interstate Finance-Richard E.

Meier Foundation.

Miss Judy Taylor, escorted by Ron Eberhard, proceeds to her throne

to reign over the May Day activities. Judy, a member of AOPi sorority,

was crowned Tuesday on the front lawn of the campus. Her train

bearers are Miss Sara Pace and Mr. Michael Seyffert.

(Crescent Photo by Barry Standley)

AOPi Judy Taylor Reigns

as 1965 May Day Queen

HANS CONRIED

Miss Judy Taylor, representing

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, was

crowned 1965 Evansville College May
Queen Tuesday on the front lawn of

the campus during the annual May
Honors Day celebration.

Miss Taylor was crowned by Stu-

dent Government Association presi-

dent Earl McCurdy, who is also her

fiance.

Members of the queen’s court were

Pat Jefferson, Chi Omega; Mary Lee

Montgomery, Phi Mu; Nancy Morris,

Zeta Tau Alpha; Winnie King, Moore

Hall; and Carolyn Vargo, Franklin

House.

Professor of Year

Millard L. Pace, assistant professor

of marketing, was named Professor-

of-the-Year by a vote of the senior

class. Mrs. Audrey Porch, mother of

senior George Porch and sophomore

Betsy Porch, was recognized as

Mother-of-the-Year. Mrs. Porch is

secretary to the Director of Coopera-

tive training on the EC campus.

Mike Madriaga, a senior football

EC Scholastic Averages Improve

player, received the William V. Slyker

I

Award for outstanding athletic leader

ship and scholarship.

3 New Awards
There were three new awards given

at this year's ceremony.

Jim Clark, a senior, received Ihe

Independent Student Association

award as the Outstanding Independenl

Senior.

Angel Colonel Billie Sue Stirn re-

ceived the Kathy Compton Distin-

guished Angel Trophy. The award,

previously called the Distinguished

Angel Trophy, was named in honor of

Kathy Compton, a graduate of Evans-

ville College and a member of the

Angel Flight corps, who was killt

last year in an automobile accident

The trophy was presented to Miss

Stirn by Mrs. Lester Compton, mother

of the late Miss Compton.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity re-

ceived the first Enthusiasm Award,

presented by the Pep Committee of

the SGA.
The presentation of awards was

emceed by Jerry Linzy and Douj

Nelson.

The scholastic average of the EC
student body improved during the

winter quarter by .17 of a point. The

fall grade point average was 2.33,

and the winter average was 2.50.

The women outranked the men

with a 2.84 as opposed to a 2.30.

The sororities outsmarted the frater-

nities by .58 of a point with a 2.93

compared to the 2.30 of the frater-

nities.

Highest of the sororities was Alpha

Omicron Pi with a 3.09, followed by

Chi Omega with a 3.03, Zeta Tau

Alpha with a 2.80, and Phi Mu with

a 2.78.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon was tops in

the fraternity section with a 2.46. Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon held a 2.40, Tau
Kappa Epsilon a 2.31, and Lambda

Chi Alpha and Kappa Alpha Psi

both posted a 2.29.

Franklin House maintained the

highest average of the residence halls

with a 2.76, with Moore Hall trailing

by only a few hundredths of a point

with 2.72. Hovda House dropped to a

2.34 and Hughes Hall had a 2.38

average.

Cap and Gown led the honoraries

with a 3.75. Alpha Lambda Delta

was second with a 3.56, followed by

Blue Key with a 3.21, Sigma Alpha

Iota with a 3.15, Phi Mu Alpha with

a 2.96, Pi Sigma Epsilon with a 2.70,

and Kappa Chi with a 2.49.

All of the organizations compiled

raised their grade point averages dur-

ing the winter quarter above their fall

quarter averages with the exceptions

of Lambda Chi, Tau Kappa Epsilon,

Hovda House, and Kappa Chi.

Lambda Chi Announces

Plans for $160,000 House

itBRUCE
LOMAX

11

Wholesale

• Athletic Equipment

• Trophies

• Sporting Goods

474-7575
20 S. E. Second St.

Lambda Chi Alpha social fratern-

ity has announced plans for a $160,-

000 fraternity house to be con-

structed on four previously-purchased

lots at 213-221 S. Weinbach Ave.

The fraternity will be the first of

the five national fraternities at EC to

build a residence designed for frat-

ernity Lving. It was also the first

fraternity to purchase a fraternity

house wl en it bought a house lo-

cated at 901 Lincoln Ave. in 1950.

The house was later sold to the New-
man Club.

The new structure will include a

FOR SALE

1958 CADILLAC LIMOUSINE
Like New— 24,000 miles

Phone: 422-8412 after 7 P.M.

EC STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets
For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $1 3.00

Weinbach Center
119 North Weinbach Ave.

large living room, recreation room,

quarters for a housemother, a dining

room, and two-man sleep and study

rooms for 40 men. The building was
designed by J. R. Branstrator, an

Evansville architect.

To raise funds for the planned

house the active and alumni mem-
bers plan to launch a drive immed-
iately. In the drive, the Mother’s Club

fraternity is raffling an expense paid

trip for two to the New York World’s

Fair. The trip includes airline fare,

hotel bill, and $200 in expense money.

Alumni from the present chapter

and those of the old local Phi Zeta

from which the Lambda Chi Alpha
chapter here evolved will do much
financially toward the construction of

the fraternity house. In charge of the

fund raising campaign is Harry E.

Thompson, vice-president at Old Na-
tional Bank.

It is hoped that the new fraternity

house will be completed by next fall.

SAE Mascot

Is All Bones

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity has

a new mascot — a 10,000 year old

pig-

Two weeks ago two SAE’s, Tomj

Jaco and Ken Wedeking, found tlx

jaw bone of a pig — a pre-historK

pig. Since then they have made W
return trips to the discovery site, andl

they now have about four buckets of

bones.

They have been told by Dr. Wayne

Mueller, assistant professor of biolo-|

gy, that the pheistocene pacacafl’j

(the pig) bones are at least 10,000

years old.

So far the parts of the pig they

have found include leg bones, a ja"’|

bone and parts of ribs, vertebrae andj

spinal column. They have only been

able to put together two legs of the'

pig because many of the bones have

been smashed.

The bones were found near a cl»j

along the Ohio River about six mile*

west of Evansville. They were buried

under about six feet of sand and be
-

tween layers of mud and sand.

Chi O Elects Fisher
Ann Fisher, a junior from Evans;

ville, has been elected president

Chi Omega sorority.

Other officers elected were Helen

Caradine, vice-president; Chariot

O’Reilly, treasurer; Pat De Priest, see

retary; Kendra Beesley, rush chair
-

man; and Ann Kinnaird, pl el*f{

trainer.

cJtlefiC
QUALITY CHEKD
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Crescent Believes ACP
Better Qualified for SGA

I-M College Bowl Proposed
to Foster Academic Interest

Next week the students of
Evansville College will go to the
polls to determine who, among
the 10 candidates for Student
Government Association offices,

will represent them in campus
policy-making decisions.

The continued growth of
Evansville College depends on an
energetic SGA interested in the
implementation of goals and ob-
jectives intended to improve all

aspects of campus life.

After reviewing the records of
the candidates and the platforms
of each party, we feel that the
interests of Evansville College can
best be served by the All-Campus
Party.

Experience is a major factor in

The Crescent's decision to en-
dorse the All-Campus candidates,
but it is not the only one.

Jerry Linzy, candidate for pres-
ident, has an impressive record in

SGA. He has done an admirable
job as treasurer, and his opinions
in Administrative Board meetings
are respected. In addition, he has
shown great leadership capab-
ilities as chairman of the SGA
Welfare Committee, and co-
chairman of the Spring Weekend
Committee and junior coordinator
for Musical Madness.

Dick Werking, candidate for

vice-president, has shown insight

and an ability to overcome ob-
stacles by serving on the May
Honors Day Committee and as
co-chairman of the 1964 Ice

Breaker Dance.

Judi Keneipp and Marilyn Mc-
Cutchan, candidates for dele-

gates-at-large and secretary, re-

spectively, have both served in

the Student Senate. In addition,
Judi has served on the SGA Spring
Weekend, Homecoming, and Pep
committees. Marilyn has served
as co-chairman of both the SGA
Pep Committee and Homecoming
Committee.

Doug Nelson, candidate for
treasurer, was chairman of the
1964 Dad's Day Committee and
has served on the May Honors
Day and Spring Weekend com-
mittees.

We are especially pleased
with three points in the All-Cam-
pus platform. The proposal for an
expansion of the present three-
day final exam week to five days
with the first day designated as
a reading day; the proposal that
revenue from a small admission
charge to the annual pre-season
basketball game be used for
scholarships for deserving stu-

dents; and the proposal that the
College Business Manager issue
an annual financial statement to
the student body are meritorious.

These five students are vitally

interested in the future of Evans-
ville College, a fact substantiated
by the number of letters Jerry
Linzy has written to the editor of
The Crescent concerning campus
affairs.

We feel that by working to-

gether in Student Senate and in

Administrative Board, these five

people can give the students the

type of leadership so necessary
at a constantly growing and
changing Evansville College.

While watching the May Day "fun
and games" on Tuesday, I got to
wondering why all campus competi-
tion should be athletic. Don’t get me
wrong, athletics are great, but I

wonder about the students who don't
have the ability for such competi-

tion.

For these students, how about

some type of mental competiiton,

like an intramural college bowl. The

way it is now, the only type of men-
tal competition we have between
campus groups is for the highest

end-of-the-quarter grades.

It’s good that the campus organ-
izations have enough pride to sec
who can get the highest grades, but

this method is too indirect. The
competitors don't actually meet face

to face under pressure on the “field

of battle."

Sip-ins Replace Sit-in Fad
at University of Minnesota

Chuckles .... by Itobertsou

I'll never trust another home permanent.

(ACP) — Adaptations of the civil

rights sit-in are mushrooming into a
campus fad.

Students are still using the sit-in

to protest anything from discrimina-
tion in housing to restricted political

activity.

But all kinds of new “ins" are being
discovered.

University of Minnesota students

Sit-Ins Are In

(ACP) — Two University of Cal-
ifornia, Berkeley, fraternities believe

they have found the “real thing” in

sit-ins, says The Daily Californian.

Until noon one Saturday, the Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilons and the Alpha
Kappa Lambdas were locked in a

life and death struggle to see who
could sit in a chair the longest.

Two chairs were built to scale and
donated by a national renting agency.
The rules are rigorous: the sit-in can-
not lie down, stand up or lean on his

elbows.

After 12 hours, beginning at mid-
night, the SAEs gave up. But Ben
Reese of AKL was heading into his

40th hour and planned to go for

100.

The stunt was a promotion for

Abbey Rents, who presumably hope
•hat sit-ins will become the newest
college fad.

Ctil Two-Time Loser

(ACP) — An 85-year-old Oakland
real estate developer has cut a two-
mil I ion-doll ar endowment to the Uni-
versity of California from his will,

s*ys The Daily Californian.

Fred Reed said he was withdraw-

ing the endowment until the author-

dies "have demonstrated they are
running the University, rather than a

bunch of children.”

Reed said the bequest will stay cut
until what he called "communist-in-
fested instructors" are fired and the
campus is rid of students who violate

University rules.

It was the second time Reed had
dropped the University from his will.

Ue did it in 1961 until the Univer-
sity banned all Communist speakers.

held several sip-ins at a local ice

cream store when they thought the

store was responsible for the eviction

of the bearded and well-liked book

seller in the unusual shop next door.

Two University of California, Ber-

keley, fraternities staged a new type

of sit-in — to see who could sit in

a chair the longest following rigorous

rules — no lying down, standing up,

or leaning on elbows.

The latest thing at Michigan State

University is a teach-in, organized by

the faculty committee for Peace in

Viet Nam to provide information on

U. S. policy in Southeast Asia. Folk-

singers were featured at intermissions

of the 8 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. teaching

marathon.

Mulford Q. Sibley, political science

professor at the University of Min-

nesota, was recently denied entrance

into Canada by immigration authori-

ties (who later reversed their deci-

sion) because of his “subversive"

views. The woman mayor of Ottawa

suggested that if the women of Can-

ada had staged a strip-in when Sibley

landed, he would have gone back to

Minnesota “a lot quicker than he did."

DON C. SMITH SAYS

In an intramural college bowl,
each campus group would pick a
team, consisting of its four or five
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could then be held or it could be
set up as a league with competition
lasting an entire quarter.
The rewards for such an event

would be limitless. For one, it would
he another status symbol for campus
groups to brag about. The publicity
gained would benefit the winning
group as well as the Evansville Col-
lege student body. It would show the
general public that EC students take
pride in academics. Also, I think if
we give trophies for the fastest
wheel barrow pusher or the fastest
ire roller, we can give trophies for
the smartest.

I realize it’s too late this year to
hold such an event, but if some
group is on the ball next year,
they II grab at the chance to sponsor
an intramural college bowl.

The "Newspaperman's Goof of the
Year award should go to me. After
writing a column on why students
should go to the Hans Conricd lec-
ture last week, I didn’t get to the
bookstore in time to get a ticket.

Tuesday night “That Was The
Week That Was" had its last show
on the National Broadcasting Com-
pany television network. A column
in a college paper might seem like a
funny place to discuss a television
show, but “TW3" was about world
events, and for this reason, college
students should have been interested
in it.

Anyway, the show was canceled
because its ratings were not high
enough. It has been playing opposite

eyton Place" all season and this
was probably the reason for its can-
celation.

It s my opinion that someone is
sick to cancel a show which had the
nerve to take on anyone. Although
the show used humor to present its

views, it was more effective, I think,
than any other TV show in casting
a true light on the world situation.

I think there was nothing better
on television, and the cnncclation
makes me wonder just what is the
real value to the public of television
and television ratings.

EC May Day Festivities Outshine
Celebrations of Foreign Countries
Tuesday, May 4, was traditional

May Day at Evansville College. It

was honors day, both scholastically

and athletically. Actually, the obser-

vance of May Day at EC is an adap-
tation of the May 1 spring festival

and international labor holiday.

The local brand, however, was
singularly lacking in the military

hardware displayed each May Day
in Communist countries. The closest

the local festivities came to a show
of military might was a parade of

Angel Flight and ROTC cadets.

Oboslete Rifles

The ROTC troops, and only some
of them at that, were armed with

obsolete rifles. No new military hard-

ware was unveiled at the 1965 ver-

sion of May Day at the College.

But EC has the foreign variety of

May Day beat all hollow. There is a

free lunch involved in the local pro-

gram, and a number of “athletic

events" are staged. Awards are also

presented.

Writer Not Cited

(It might be noted here that this

writer must have been the only sen-

ior in the lengthy awards presenta-

tions who was not cited for a single

thing . . . not even for holding the

all-time record of being late to more
classes during a tenure as a student

at EC than any graduate in history.)

“Athletic Events”

About the "athletic events" though,

they were certainly a pleasant de-

parture from the traditional of late

“sword rattling" ceremonies of a cer-

tain neighbor to America about 90
miles off the coast of Florida. Come
on now, don’t kid yourself, Fidel

Castro would not be seen in the jun-

gle participating in egg throwing (but

perhaps insult throwing) contests.

And can you picture a Russian

chariot race? Why, the Soviets are

just too busy with the missile race

Clip izuausmUp (Eoilpgp GJrpsnmt
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and space race to become involved
in the likes of a chariot race too.

Take-Over Race
Could you feature Red China in a

slow bicycle race when that country
is so busily engaged in a fast take-
over race in southeast Asia? They're
just too tied up of late in Viet Nam
to field tug-of-war using hemp in-
stead of hand grenades.
Anyway, the greatest disappoint-

ment of the EC May Day Program
of activities has to be the turtle race.
It was really poorly managed. One
27 year-old turtle was pitted against
a 3-year-old. And in a preliminary
heat, the contestants seemed bent
more toward closeness than separa-
tion by fleetness.

Wouldn’t Budge

There was also one turtle entered

in the race that exhibited complete

insubordination. He wouldn’t budge
an inch from the starting line even
when threatened by his owncress
with a soup bowl.

Oh well, May Day is May Day,
whether you are there to be crowned
a queen, recognized for some out-

standing achievement, or just to get

a vacation from classes and to catch

too much sun, but what would hap-

pen if it rained on May 1, or May
4, for that matter?

Nurses could be capped in 2

buildings all right, and the alma
mater could be sung by all under a

roof. But what about indoor tire

races and wheel barrow races with

burmuda clad co-ed spectators? It

would appear that it takes a good

deal more than the weatherman’s

co-operation to make May Day at
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ally scheduled for the Lounge but had to moved to thi

Great Hall because of the large crowd.
dents' questions at a question and answer session hel

Monday in the Great Hall. The coffee hour was origii
Indiana's Democratic junior senator, er

point with gestures as he answers EC st

Bayh Calls Situation in Viet Nam ‘Dynamite
'

BY WAYNE TREVATHAN

"We are dealing with dynamite in

Viet Nam," said Indiana’s Democratic

junior senator Birch Bayh in an ad-

dress before nearly 300 students and

faculty members Monday in the Great

Hall of the Student Union Building.

Sen. Bayh made a few opening re-

marks and then said, “Now, it’s your

ball game,” opening himself to a

question-answer period which covered

subjects ranging from the current

Vietnamese situation to the Goldwater

philosophy.

Aarstad Welcomes Bayh

He arrived at the Union Building in

a limousine with a police escort and

was greeted by Dr. Arthur Aarstad,

professor of political science. Accom-

panying Sen. Bayh were Evansville

Mayor Frank McDonald. Vander-

burgh County Clerk Joseph O’Day,

‘Mail’s’ World

Jeopardized
BY JIM LOVING

Is it really a man’s world? Men
may be steering the course of the

world, but women will inevitably take

their place as “back seat drivers,” says

engineering major Sue Westfall.

Sue, a sophomore, is unusual in be-

ing one of two girl engineering ma-

pors and EC’s first girl co-op student

She admitted that there was “dis-

crimination” in hiring women engi-

neers and that several Evansville

firms were not willing to hire her.

When asked why. Sue said that people

tend to categorize all engineers as

“bridge builders” and artisans of brute

labor.

She found work in Indianapolis

during the winter quarter at a gov-

ernment establishment. Naval Avi-

onics. Her job there was to write pro-

cedures for using test equipment man-
ufactured for the Navy.

She accounted for her job by the

fact that “the government is known
for non-discrimination; they will take

you on your qualifications.”

Why, then, with teaching fields and
the presidency open to women, would
any girl want to go into electrical en-

gineering?

“I wanted a job where math and
science could be practically applied,”

she said.

Whether or not the engineering

field is practical, it must be for Sue
because her scholastic average is, “oh,
about 3.4.”

She has made the Dean’s List three
times and is a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, national honorary for
women.

Sue's co-op training will take her
through 5 years of schooling and she
will graduate in 1968 with a Bachelor
of Science Degree — an engineer.
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William Greif, head of public affairs

at Mead Johnson, and two of the

senator’s staff representatives.

The audience gave a pleased ap-

plause to Sen. Bayh’s snappy answer

of “No sir, I don’t,” when asked “Do

you see any ease up of United States

policy in Viet Nam?”

Uncertainty Is Certain

Sen. Bayh said that “If there is a

mistake ... it is over simplification.

As I see the Vietnamese situation,

there is one thing that is certain

about it, it is that it (the Vietnamese
situation) is uncertain.”

He attacked the “go blast them”
theory and “rock-them-stop-them, pull

out” approach. He explained that the

United States could wage full war and
win with only a cost of 70 million to

100 million American lives and then

asked “What price victory?”

World Watching

“Like it or not,” he told the audi-

ence, “right or wrong, we are there

and the world knows it and is watch-

ing us. If we leave, the Chinese and

others will take over the rest of the

countries in Southeast Asia. If we do

(back down under pressure), we will

forfeit our leadership in the world.

The communists will have a shot in

the arm.”

Sen. Bayh explained the present

United States tactics to win the war.

“We are trying to make it sufficiently

costly so that the other nations will

want to sit down at a bargaining

table.”

Do Not Expect Retreat

He urged the students “to recognize

Sue Westfall, a sophomore electrical engineering major, proves it's

no longer a man's world as she carefully adjusts a piece of electrical

engineering equipment.

Formats Set Tomorroiv
Phi Mu Sorority and Lambda Chi

Alpha fraternity will have spring for-

mals tomorrow evening.

Lambda Chi Alpha's White Rose
Spring Formal will be held at the

Owensboro Motor Inn. Phi Mu’s
Spring Formal will be at Gabe’s in

Owensboro, Ky.

alive! a
I***

You're In the Pepsi generation!

LAUNDERERS
CLEANERS

Lincoln and Weinbach
GR 7-2366

If E.C. student Bill Todd reports to Don’s before May 14, he will

receive a free service certificate.

that this is not a situation where you

start bombing . . . and expect the

enemy to retreat.”

minican Republic from falling into

the hands of a Communist Conspi-

racy.”

He apologized for not being able

to give a first-hand account of the

situation in the Dominican Republic

and explained that he had been so

busy with his speeches that he failed

to hear the President’s address to the

nation.

He remarked to one boy, who had
labeled the President’s address an
“apology,” that he was certain that it

was not an apology but rather an ex-

planation. He said that he believed

the reason for sending troops there

was not to protect United States en-

terprises but rather to keep the “Do-

When asked how the present

United States course of action in

Viet Nam differed from the action

proposed by Barry Goldwater during

the 1964 Presidential campaign, Sen.

Bayh responded hesitantly that the

chief difference in his opinion was

“the manner in which it was expressed

and the timing. I had concern in ihe

way the decision should be made . . .

it shouldn't be a reflex reaction.”

Concluding his remarks, Sen. Bayh
said, “I hope and pray the course of

action we are taking is right.”
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty

of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw-

less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your

Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find

him in the yellow pages under

“Jewelers.” Prices from $100

to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail.®Trade-

mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Pleose send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan

Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page

full color folder, both for only 25(1. Also, send

special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
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It was late afternoon, the Col-
lege Union Building was stretch-

ing its shadow across the center

of campus, and we stopped to sit

on the fringe of the freshly

mowed grass.

“Tell me,” I ventured, “any
idea what the problem might be
with the College baseball team
this season. Too many bad
breaks?”

“Oh, it’s hard to say,” he an-
swered. ‘“I suppose there are
several problems involved, but
it’s hard to put your finger on
them.”

"Perhaps the schedule has
quite a bit to do with it,” I con-
tinued. “Don’t a lot of the teams
the College has scheduled offer

quite a few baseball scholar-

ships?”

"Oh, some of them, I guess.

Southern Illinois does, and some
of the bigger schools.”

How’d the Aces finish at

SIU?”
"Southern won, 19-4.”

“How often do the Aces prac-
tice?”

‘“Usually every day that a
game’s not scheduled. But some-
times the diamond isn’t in shape.”
“What do you mean, not in

shape?”

“Well, sometimes there are

beer bottles and cans and dirt

clods and holes all over the in-

field. Then we usually just have
hitting practice.”

“What’s the outfield like?”

“Not really too good. There
are several holes in centerfield,

and a couple of hills.”

“What kind of effect does that

have on the team?”
“Well, nobody wants to play

on that kind of field, really. And
when you can’t practice, it show’s
up in the games. Ten errors at

DePauw last Saturday, and only
one run in 16 innings.”

Voorhees Sets Deadline

for Annual IM Meet
Deadline for entry in the annual

intramural track meet , scheduled

May 24 at Bosse's Enlow Field, is

5 .m. Friday, May 14, intramural

director Jim Voorhees anounced
Wednesday.
Organizations entered in the event

will be limited to two entries in the

120-yard high hurdles, the 100-yard

dash and the 440-yard. Three men
may compete in all other races and
field events.

Alternates may be listed and com-
pete if the intramural director is

notified at least four days before

the meet. Anyone not competing for

a petition group will be permitted

*o enter two events.

In each event, points will be

awarded on a 5-3-2- 1 basis, except

in the relays, which award 10 points

•o the winner, six for second place,

four for third and two for fourth.

Each team entering a relay must

Provide its own baton, which may
not exceed ten inches in length and

must be between 'A and VA inches

in diameter. All the standards, shot

Put, pole vaulting poles, and hur-

dles will be furnished. No dressing

room facilities will be available.

_ Defending champion in the event

is an independent organization

termed the Hot Shots, which piled

up 89 points last year to easily out-

distance five other entries.

Hughes Hall finished second with

32 points, followed by Lambda Chi
Alpha with 31, Sigma Phi Epsilon

with 13, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon

with 12. Tau Kappa Epsilon failed

to score.

College Riders Speed Up Pace
lor 439 Race Trials at Boonville

“Do you think an improved
field, or a new one, would help?”

“Undoubtedly. See, we kind of
feel like we have to apologize to

the teams that come down here
to play on our diamond. And
right away we get this bad feel-

ing. It shows up in our playing.”
“What kind of team attitude

do you have now?”
“Well, it could be better. Right

now we’re down to just a hand-
ful of ball players. We had a

good turnout at the beginning of
the season, but quite a few drop-
ped off when we started losing.”

“How many have you lost?”

“Ten, and won one.”
“Any chance of doing any bet-

ter?”

“Not really. We’re down and
we know we’re down and we
have the feeling we’re trying to

dig a ditch with our fingernails.

You can’t make something out of
nothing if you don’t have the
facilities. And we just don’t have
them.”

“What’s holding the team to-

gether, if things are going that

badly?”

“That’s simple. The guys out
there now just love to play the
game. Some of them aren’t really

that good, but they love to play.

If you didn’t love the game, you
wouldn’t last long. Not under
those conditions.”

He grew tired of talking,

raised himself up and walked on
toward the Union Building. I

stayed behind for a minute, for

I wasn’t quite sure what to say.

I mean what do you say to a

guy who spends two or three

hours a day practicing under the

hot sun to wear an Evansville

College baseball uniform, and

then feels a little bit embarrassed

when he walks out onto the dia-

mond?

BY SCOTT HILL
Time trials for the third annual

"Big 39" bike race will be staged
next Saturday at 10 a.m. at the

Boonville High School football stadi-

um in Boonville, Ind., according to

Don Vann, co-chairman of the bike
race.

According to Vann, the condition

of the track for the race is still un-
known, “but we are working on
watering it down and packing it.”

Last year the track was in poor con-
dition for the race.

Preparations for the race by six

teams. Three Hughes Hall teams,

Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and Tau Kappa Epsilon

were covered in last week's Crescent.
Sigma Phi Epsilon concludes the list

of definite entrants at this time.

According to Sig Ep John Kid-
well, three men who rode in last

year’s race are returning this year.

Steve Bauman, a sophomore from
Evansville; Dale Henessey, a junior

from Covington, Ky.; and Kidwell, a

junior from Indianapolis, Ind., are

the three veterans returning to com-
pete in this year’s "Big 39.”

Eligibility rules and regulations

governing the third annual “Big 39”

bike race have been released, ac-

cording to Dave Little, co-chairman

of the Evansville College Spring

Weekend.

In order to compete in the race,

a student must be a member of the

organization for which he rides and
must be a full-time student carrying

twelve hours or more, unless he is a

senior who will graduate after the

spring quarter. These seniors will be
able to race if carrying less than 12

hours. Riders also must not be on
social or academic probation.

All teams must present their en-

Beck Signs

Pair of Area

Football Aces
Evansville College enlisted a pair

of Tri-State high school football

standouts into its 1965 freshman
troops Saturday as coach Paul Beck

signed Phil McGuire of Mt. Carmel,

111., and Steve Tweddell of Hender-

son City.

McGuire, a 6-2, 190-pound end,

was a first team selection in North
Egypt Conference All-Star voting last

fall, and received honorable mention

in All-State balloting.

McGuire played in only one losing

game in two years of varsity compe-
tition at Mt. Carmel.

Tweddell, a 5-10, 185-pound de-

fensive end, was named to the All-

Big Eight Conference team last fall

as both an end and a linebacker.

The double-signing Saturday boost-

ed Beck’s frosh football ranks to four,

as John Brandenberger, a kicking spe-

cialist for Bosse’s city champions, and

John Maple, brother of College senior

Mike Maple, signed with the Aces
last week.

SEEING DOUBLE?

tries and roster to Jim Clark, chair-
man of the Rules and Awards Com-
mittee. on or before May 10. The
preliminary time trials will deter-

mine the order in which the teams
will line up on race day, May 22.

The fastest teams will start in the
front.

Parks anywhere

You can stand on your head WBEtl looking fora place

to park on most campuses. WBi And all you end
up with is a headache. But MlP not if you ride a

Honda. It needs only as much elbow room as you with

an armload of books. So you can squeeze in a little closer

to that 8 o’clock class than your 4- wheel competition.

A Honda helps keep you solvent as well as sane. Prices

start about $215*. You’ll get up to 200 mpg, depending on
the model. And practically never need service. The
star performer above is the CB-160. Just one of the 15

Honda models. With its 4-stroke, twin cylinder engine

and 16.5 HP, this showoffdoes better than 80 mph. Look
into a Honda soon. No more headaches.

See the Honda representative on yourcampus or write:

American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C3,
100 West Alondra Blvd.,

, ,^

^

Gardena, California 90247. |™"

world’s biggest seller!

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

DOUBLE COLA

MOORE

TYPESETTING

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487
1300 W. Franklin Evansville, Ind.

•plus dealer's set-up and transportation charges
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Disappearing Acts Easy to Find in Sports World
BY TOM DUNNING

A decent disappearing act 30

years ago might have put your name

in lights somewhere along New

York's Broadway.

But save yourself the trip. Better

ones than yours are selling at whole-

sale prices today.

Notre Dame, for instance. Three

weeks before the Irish started firing

basketballs last fall, those who make

their living at it figured the South

Benders an odds-on favorite to finish

somewhere among the nations top

ten teams.

The losing started with Evansville

College and the Irish never got over

the habit, and from where they fin-

ished in national rankings you’d

need a pack-horse and an oxygen

mask to get to the top.

Or Bold Lad, for instance. Some-

where in the range of a quarter-

million dollars passed through the

sellers windows at Churchill Downs

last Saturday hinting that the Lad

would have to break a leg to keep

from winning the 91st Kentucky

Derby.

He finished ninth in a ten-horse

field, and they’re still wondering if

perhaps somewhere between the

quarter-mile pole and the wire he

decided azaleas were much prettier

than roses and stopped to admire

the scenery.

Or Evansville College, for in-

stance. Last fall the Aces broke

from the gate faster than they had

in nearly a decade, kept up the pace

through the winter, and a month ago

you might have wondered which

shelf the ICC All-Sports trophy

would have looked best on.

1M Steering Committee

Lists All-Sports Events
Evansville College’s Intramural

Steerinc Committee released its

plans for the 1965-66 season at its

annual spring meeting last Thursday,

listing 13 sports to be included in

the All-Sports Trophy competition.

Sports scheduled in the fall yuar-

ter include crorss country, football

and volleyball, while basketball

swimming, bowling, paddleball and

wrestling will be staged during the

winter.

Spring sports include tennis, golf,

track, softball and the decathalon.

Women's organizations will com

plete in seven sports, including vol

leyball, basketball, swimming, bowl

ing, tennis, softball and badmitton.

Campus organizations planning to

enter the All-Sports race next year

must submit the name of their or-

ganization, the name of a representa-

tive for each sport, his address and

telephone number to intramural di-

College Baseball Aces

Staggered at Louisville

rector Jim Voorhees by Friday, May
15.

Sports remaining on the present

intramural program include golf,

track, softball and the decathalon.

Women’s organizations are currently

competing in tennis and softball.

Hughes Hall appeared headed for

a second-straight All-Sports trophy

at the end of the winter quarter

with 61 points, 19 in front of second

place Lambda Chi Alpha. Sigma

Alpha Epsilon currently ranks third

with 35 points, followed by the

Snipers with 13. Sigma Phi Epsilon

with eight, and Tau Kappa Epsilon

with six. ROTC has failed to score.

In the women's division, Chi

Omega is protecting a slim two-point

advantage over the Women's Recrea-

tion Commission, 27-25, while

Moore Hall has 24 points. Alpha

Omicron Pi 20, Phi Mu two and

Zeta aTu Alpha one.

It might be a good thing that Ev-

ansville College’s baseball Aces are

hosting Southern Illinois University

at East Side Park Wednesday.

For had the Aces been scheduled

at Carbondale next week, after last

Wednesday’s run-in with the Univer-

sity of Louisville, coach Don Ping

would probably experience a little dif-

ficulty finding nine healthy boys to

make the trip.

The College Aces, pushed around

by 10 teams in 11 games this season,

caught a haymaker on the chin at

Louisville, as the Kentuckians ripped

the Aces 21-5.

It was the worst setback suffered

yet by the College in a somewhat

less-than-productive season, even more
embarrassing than the 19-4 loss at

Southern Illinois last month.

Sophomores Mike Oliver, John

Lidy and Rick Kingston were the only

bright spots in the Aces’ appearance,

as the three collected seven hits and

chased in four of Evansville’s five

runs.

Oliver connected for a bases-empty

homer and a double, Kingston, three

singles and Lidy a pair of one-base

hits.

Pitcher Bill Carr was forced out

of the game in the third inning with

a spiked right hand, and one other

Evansville hurler, scheduled to start

the contest, developed a stiff neck
five minutes before game time.

Following Wednesday’s contest with

Southern, Evansville will face Val-

paraiso in a double-header Saturday

at East Side Park, and then host

Southeast Missouri the following

Wednesday.

The College Aces travel to Indiana

State for a double-header Saturday,

May 22, and then close out their

season Tuesday, May 25. at home

against Oakland City College.

Right now, probably Indiana

State’s. For with Evansville College

fading badly in the backstretch, it

appears that’s where the hardware is

headed.

With five conference sports al-

ready completed, and four yet to

finish, State's Sycamores figure to

have little trouble wrestling the

trophy away from defending titlist

Ball State.

Placing no worse than second in

any of the completed sports. State

has piled up 30 points, and the Col-

lege Aces, after grabbing three con-

ference titles and running up 19

points, may be lucky to finish with

25.

Ball State currently ranks second

among the ICC leaders with 24V*

points, followed by Valparaiso with

22V*. Evansville, DePauw with 17 V*.

Butler with 12V* and St. Joe with

seven.

Indiana State tied for first in foot-

ball, was first in cross-country, sec-

ond in wrestling, second in basket-

ball and second in swimming.

Evansville also was involved in

the five-way tie for first in football,

and breezed away with the confer-

ence swimming and basketball titles.

The Aces did not compete in wrest-

ling and cross-country.

Aces’ Golf

Squad Hosts

Indiana State

Evansville College's golfing Aces

will match their 6-5 credentials

against an Indiana Seate squad boast-

ing a 10-5-1 mark at 3 p.m. today

at the Evansville Country Club.

The Aces, led by Indianapolis soph-

omore Rich Martin, stopped St. Louis

University, 12-3, and dropped a 10V*-

4V* decision to Southern Illinois in

their last outing Friday at Carbon-

dale.

Martin was the only Ace to win

two matches in the triangular event

dumping both the St. Louis and SIU

No. 4 players, 2-1 and 2-1.

State swept a pair of matches from

Valparaiso and St. Joseph’s last Sat-

urday, both by scores of 12-3, and

tripped Eastern Illinois Tuesday.

John Jamison is currently leading

the Sycamores with a 75 average for

eight rounds.

State dealt the Aces 9V*-5V* set-

bask in a meet earlier this season at

Terre Haute.

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSES AND DRUCKER’S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

THE MITCHELL TRIO

MIKE KOBLUK CHAD MITCHELL JOE FRAZIER

in concert

SUNDAY, MAY 16— 7:00 P.M.

Indiana State University Arena

Auspices: St. Mary-of-the-Woods College

Class of 1967

Place of Ticket Sale:~~~ ~
MRS. LOUISE LAND

UNION OFFICE, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

E. C. STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Price of Tickets: $2.00 and $2.50 (reserved seats)

In conference spring sports, the

Aces would have to hurry to finish

anywhere but last in the baseball

race, have at least a shot at one of

the top three places in tennis and

golf, but could probably do no bet-

ter than fifth or sixth in track.

The Aces’ golf squad is currently

6-5, the tennis team 2-5, the baseball

squad 1-9 and the track team still

waiting in the starting blocks.

The ICC golf meet is scheduled

May 14 at Ball State, the tennis

meet May 21-22 at Ball State, and

the track meet May 15 at Indiana

State.

The Sycamores are unbeaten in

dual track meet competition this

year, and have won 19 consecutive

meets over a period of two years.

College Lists

25 Opponents
Evansville College Athletic Di-

rector Arad McCutchan last week

released the 1965-66 Aces’ basket-

ball schedule, listing 12 games at

Roberts Stadium and 11 on the road.

Evansville will host a holiday

tournament December 28-29, involv-

ing Marquette, Yale, Kent State and

the College Aces.

The schedule:

- IOWA
Dec. II — SAN FERNANDO ST.

- At Catholic University
- At Ml. St. Mary’s
- PURDUE

20 — At Toledo
22 — SAN DIEGO
28-29 — (Holiday tournament > Mar-

quette, Yale, Kent Slate, Evansville Col-
lege.

" .1 — At Kentucky Wesleyan
5 — BUTLER

- At Valparaiso
15 — ST. JOE
19— SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
22— BALL STATE
26— At Depauw
29 — INDIANA STATE
2 — KENTUCKY WESLEYAN
5 — At Butler
9 — VALPARAISO
12 — At Ball Slate
16— At St. Joe
19 — DEPAUW
22 — At Indiana State

26 — At Southern Illinois

Ball State won the ICC All-Sporls

race last year with 48V* total points,

followed by Indiana State with 45V*,

DePauw with 40V*, Valpo with 37,

Evansville with 28V*, Butler with

26V* and St. Joe with 18V*.

Ball State failed to win a confer-

ence championship last year in any

of the seven sports that determine

the All-Sports winner.

Evansville Track

Team Still Sitting

in Starting Gate
Evansville College’s varsity track

squad was still waiting late Wednes-

day afternoon for Carson Center to

hand down the word that would

break the Aces out of the starling

blocks.

As of Wednesday, the College had

not yet scheduled any meets, although

the dozen or so members of the track

squad continued their workouts at

Bosse’s Enlow Field.

Evansville competed in dual meels

with Oakland City College and Vin-

cennes University last year, and it

appeared likely that the College

would schedule those meets again.

The ICC track and field meet is

scheduled May 15 at Indiana State in

Terre Haute.

EC Hosts ICC
Tennis Contest

DePauw University’s Tigers, co-

favorite in the ICC tennis race, ar-

rived in Evansville from Greencastle

early this morning for a 3 p.m. dual

tennis meeting with the College Aces.

Evansville is currently 2-5 for the

season, with wins over Butler and

St. Joe and four conference losses.

DePauw ranks as a co-favorite with

Ball State in the approaching con-

ference meet May 15th at Muncic.

Evansville dropped a 7-0 decision

to Ball State earlier this season.

Take 5 . . . and swing out refreshed.

Coca-Cola — with its bright lively lift,

big bold taste,

never too sweet — refreshes best.

things gO
better,!
^with
Coke

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Evansville, Ind.
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iLLCAMPUS, ACTION BATTLE TODAY
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTION

Tomorrow at Boonville

aix-campus party action party

Jerry Linzy President Ron Johnson

Dick Werking Vice-President Winston Evans

Marilyn McCutchan Secretary Kendra Beesley

Doug Nelson Treasurer Carol Nunn

Judy Keneipp Delegate Anthony Brooks

Candidates Speak

JERRY LINZY:

To the students of Evansville Col-

lege, I would like to say that today

you will vote to choose the officers

who will represent you through the

Student Government Association.

First, I would like to take this op-

portunity to say that it is vitally im-

portant that you vote, because re-

gardless of whom you elect, it is im-

portant that those elected people

have the knowledge that the students

are interested in SGA.
Secondly, I would like to say that

the student voters should choose care-

fully the candidate for whom they

vote. Study the platform, see what

each party advocates, see what you,

as a student, feel is best for the im-

provement of SGA. Finally, make
your decision on this basis and avoid

voting on the basis of popularity.

The All-Campus Party represents

experience through its candidates.

The ACP candidates have gained

their experience by working up from
the bottom on SGA committees. Dick
Werking, Judi Keneipp, Doug Nel-

son, and Marilyn McCutchan are now
ready to assume the roles of active

leadership at the top to perform on
the basis of their experience. You
do not get experience by starting at

the top.

I think that if you study the

background of the All-Campus can-

didates and the platform of the ACP,
you will agree that a vote for them
will be a vote for strong, active, and

experienced student government.

Sprocket Festival

Tickets on Sale

A special book of tickets for the

Sprocket Festival Spring Weekend
have gone on sale in the Union lob-

by for $3.00. The cost of each in-

dividual event would total $4.10.

The third annual Sprocket Fes-

tival Spring Weekend will begin with

the Miss Evansville College Pageant

next Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. in

Carson Center. The winner of the

pageant will then be eligible for the

Miss Indiana pageant at Michigan

City, Ind.

“The Notorious Landlady," star-

ring Jack Lemmon and Kim Novak,

will be shown next Friday at 4 p.m.

in the Great Hall of the Union at

a cost of 35 cents.

The Brandywine Singers will pre-

sent their two-hour folk concert at 8

p.m. next Friday at Carson Center.

Admission will be $2.25 per person.

The "Big 39" bike race will begin

approximately 1 p.m. at the Boon-

ville High School track. A traveling

trophy, presented by The Crescent

and Pi Delta Epsilon, will be awarded

to the winning team. Price of admis-

sion is 50 cents.

The three days of activity will end

with the third annual Sprocket Fes-

tival Dance at Carson Center at 8

p.m. next Saturday. Tickets for the

dance are $1.50 per couple. Dress for

the dance is informal.

RON JOHNSON:

Students of Evansville College, to-

day is an important day for your

student government. This is your op-

portunity to express your opinion in

the student government. Through
your vote, you select the policies and
the leaders that will run the Student

Government Association for the up-

coming year.

As a candidate for the office of

SGA president, I feel that the presi-

dent should have certain responsibil-

ities to the student body and should

be a leader, not only in the social

field, but also in the academic. He
should work for the betterment of

SGA through his committee head

appointments, as well as fostering a

better feeling of co-operation between

the administration and the student

body.

With these responsibilities in mind,

I approach the student government

elections with a positive attitude to-

ward SGA.

We, the candidates of the Action

Party, feel that it is this positive at-

titude toward our platform that will

make the SGA a succes in the com-

ing year. We feel that our platform

is capable of being obtained next

year, and we will strive to present

a solution to the problem of the cam-

pus as a whole. So vote today for

Action in SGA.

cpsuon Trarernny.

hi's is Don Blenker,

a junior from Evansville.

(Crescent Photo by Barry Standley)

Eight Teams Set to Ride

in ‘Big 39’ Qualifications

!

Bi9 39’'* champs from winning their third straight

^e
( as demonstrated by George Newbury of Dorm

and Steve Murray, a Huntingburg,
Ind., sophomore who rode for Dorm
I last year, are the members of the

Lambda Chi quartet that will try to

garner top honors for the third

straight year.

In the words of Blemker, “I would
say that this year’s team has more
potential than that of any other year.

The only problem is that we are in-

experienced. Our training has been

more lax this year than in any other

year, but we still have high hopes of

winning. The fast lap for the qualifi-

cations will be very close this year.”

Strong Contender

Hughes Hall No. 1, which finished

in second place last year, is a strong

contender to dethrone the defending

champs. George Newbury, who has

the fastest unofficial time on the

dorm stop-watches this year for

the quarter-mile stint (37.5 seconds)

on the Memorial High School track

is the mainstay for Dorm I. It seems

he has spent half his waking hours on

a bicycle.

In 1954, when he was only nine

years old, he rode a bicycle from

England through Scotland and Wales,

took a boat across the English Chan-

nel to Norway, and rode south

through Europe to Italy — a trip that

encompassed 2,500 miles. In 1960

he did it again, only this time he

added 500 miles to the trip, making

it 3,000. In the opinion of two mem-
bers of the opposing teams, he is the

“picture of endurance."

Riding with Newbury on the team

cont. on page 2

Eight bike teams — four frater-

nilies, three Hughes Hall teams and

ihe Snipers — will make the third

trek in as many years to Boonville,

Ind.. tomorrow for the staging of the

time trials for the “Big 39" Bike

Race . the highlight of the Evansville

College Spring Weekend.

The fastest times posted in the 10

a.m. meeting of these eight teams

»ill determine the lineup for the

celel rated event next Saturday. The
fastest time for an individual team
will earn them the right to start the

race in the pole position.

The man who posts the fastest time

for the quarter-mile and the team
which has the best overall time for

the mile in the trials tomorrow will

tach receive a trophy.

Exciting Race

This year’s cinder duel promises to

be the most competitive and exciting

race held so far. Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity, winner of last year’s clas-

tic, will return this year with a com-
pletely revamped team, after losing

Eddie Coleman (who is considered

by some to have been equal in cali-

ber to the riders in Indiana Univer-

tity’s famed “Little 500” Bike Race),

Bill Minnis, and Fred Dormeier.

Gene Van Stone, a senior from
Evansville, who rode last year, is cur-

tenth positioned as an alternate for

ihe team.

Dave Riggs and Dan Schellhase,

oth freshmen from Evansville, Don
a junior from Evansville,

Johnson,

Linzy Yie

for Prexy
BY DON C. SMITH

Election polls arc open today from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Great Hall of

the Student Union Building for the

five offices of the Student Govern-
ment Association.

At the same time, ballots may be
cast for eight chairmanships on the

Student Union Board and also for

three positions on the Women’s
Council.

Two coalitions, the All-Campus
Party (ACP) and the Action Pnrty

(AP) are vying for the SGA offices.

Heading each coalition for the office

of president are Jerry Linzy (ACP)
and Ron Johnson (AP), a junior nnd

a sophomore respectively.

Vice-presidential candidates are

Dick Werking (ACP), a junior, and

Winston Evans (AP), also a junior.

Marilyn McCutchan, a junior, is the

ACP candidate for secretary. She is

opposed by Kendra Beesley (AP), a

sophomore.
Candidates for treasurer arc Doug

Nelson (ACP), a junior, and Carol

Nunn (AP), a junior. Judi Keneipp,

a junior is the ACP nominee for

delegate-at-large. Her counterpart for

the AP is Anthony Brooks, also a

junior.

Eight of the nine positions on the

Union Board (UB) will be filled to-

day. The chairman of the UB Enter-

tainment Committee, Louise Land, a

junior, will maintain her position next

year. She is acting UB president, hav-

ing filled in for Carole Carstens who
vacated the post when she completed

her studies work at the College.

The following arc the Union Board

candidates:

Dance: Judi Keneipp, junior, and

Betty Wilson, sophomore.

Publicity: Jane Anderson, sopho-

more; and Ann Fisher, junior.

Finance: Georgianna “Pete" Bland,

junior; and Graham Morey, sopho-

more.

Fine Arts: Rick Matthiesen, junior;

and Gordon Stien, sophomore.

Games: Pam Brown, sophomore;

and Donna Smith, junior.

Social: Linda Stula, sophomore;

and Vicky Hay, sophomore.

Personnel: Ann Kinnaird, junior;

and Nancy Newkirk, junior.

House: Ramona Kiefer, sopho-

more; and Bob Dishman, sophomore.

Candidates for the UB are nom-

inated by the committee chairmen of

the committees they served on the

year previous to any election.

Women’s Council, the group

charged with organizing co-ed activ-

ities, has three positions at stake.

Two candidates were nominated for

each office at an all-women's meeting

Monday, in the Student Union Build-

ing.

Nominees are:

President: Susan Caylor, sopho-

more; and Winona Porter, junior.

Secretary: Margaret Harry, junior;

and Bonnie Washington, junior.

Treasurer: Sue Blaine, sophomore;

and Mary Jo Vingis, junior.

Women’s Council operates with

only the above three offices, eliminat-

ing a vice-president.

English Major Places

in Magazine Contest

Barbara Brown, a senior English

major, won third place in the “Atlan-

tic Monthly” 44th annual Creative

Writing Contest for Students.

Her essay titled "Now is the

Time for All Good Typing Teachers"

is a satire on the inadequacies of typ-

ing textbooks.

Beth Ann Bays, a senior, won an

honorable mention for her essay

titled "Dialogue in Eternity” and

Rose Luther received a certificate of

merit for her short story "Requiescat”

in Pace.”
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Board—
Calendar

- „ „ Council elections, -;r
—

Hall Union. 8 a.m.-3 p m — Action

Party. Committee Room 3. Union. 8^0
i-S pm. — Senior Pictures. Rooms

l * 2 Union- « »J»-12 tm — *•*“
Hall Dance. Carson Center, /-* P

Kappa Pi Annual Banquet. Homestead.

S
T^'. ""

Faculty Omu =»<*
Picnic. Cafeteria A Garden Room

^
Dining Room. Union. 7-12 p.m.

—

TauAlpha Spring Formal. M^Curd>.

6 30-12 p.m. — AOPi Spring Formal.

Evansville Country Club.

Sunday. Mu Picnic. Duck

p m. — Senior Music Majors

Banouer, Homestead. 6-8:30 p.m. —
Newman Club Supper and Discussion,

Club House.
Monday- May 17 INCA

Registration begins. 7 p.m.-lNCA.

Club Room, Union. 8 p.m.—Kappa A1

pha Psi. Room 3. Union.

Tuesday. May 18

10 a m. — 1FC Cafe C. Unio

pm. — Union Board SGA, U

Board Office.

Wednesday. May 19 „
4 p m — IRC. Dominican Republic

Crisis Discussion. Lounge. Union.

““’M?”,
K. Cate A. Union.

1U a. in. — Chapel. 10 a.m. Newman
Club. Club Room. 3 pan. — Ad®?}5;

ive Board. Cafe C. Union 4-5:00

_ Miss EC. Finalists, Cafe

Union.

Pianist Slated to Conduct Workshop
Jose Echaniz, an internationally

known pianist, will conduct a work-

shop in Wheeler Concert Hall Wed-

nesday.

Mr. Echaniz. a member of the Ma-

jor Piano Faculty of the Eastman

School of Music in Rochester, N. Y..

was born and educated in Cuba. He

has combined teaching with his ex-

tensive concert activities in this

country, Latin American, and Eu-

rope.

His workshop will begin at 10:30

a.m. with registration at Wheeler

Concert Hall. At 11 a.m., Mr. Ech-

aniz will begin his lecture demon-

stration on the “Two-and Three-Part

Inventions of Bach."

A luncheon in the Union Building

at 1 p.m. will be followed by an-

other lecture “Demonstration on the

Mozart Sonatas" at 2:15 p.m. The

afternoon program includes a dem-

onstration of a Mozart piano recent-

ly built by Norman Fienen of

Evansville and Kenneth Drake.

Evansville College music faculty

member.

Mr. Echaniz made his debut in

Havana at the age of 14. Two years

later, he went to New York. Since

that time, he has given recitals in

hundreds of American cities, and has

performed as a soloist with leading

orchestras, including the Philadelphia,

St. Louis, Cincinnati, and Minnea-

polis Symphonies, and the Havana
Philharmonic Orchestra.

JOSE ECHANIZ

Students may attend the workshop

by paying $1 registration fee. Adult

registration fee is $2.50. The lunch-

eon will be an extra $1.25. Luncheon

reservations must be made in advance

by phoning 476-1341, extension 52.

Cont. from Page 1

Teams to Ride in TrialsEight
is Steve Beatty, a Sheridan, Ind., so-

phomore, Bennie Brewster, a senior

from New Salisbury, Ind., and Marty

Wilson, a sophomore from Marshall-

town, la.

Turns In 39.9

Experience may mean success to

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity this

year, for they have three men riding

this year who saddled up for the 156-

lap contest last year. Dick Dull, a

senior from Evansville Dave Schlan-

sker. a sophomore from St. Louis,

and Bernard Klein, an Evansville

junior, are the three returning vet-

erans. with Jim Meyer completing

the SAE foursome. Klein has turned

in a 39.9 on the Memorial track.

According to Dull, the Lambda

Chi’s are definitely the team to beat

in this year's race, but Dorm I is

also outstanding. “It’s going to take

a lot of stamina and skill to win this

year’s race,” commented Dull.

Experienced Team
Sigma Phi Epsilon enters the race

boasting an experienced team. John

Kidwell of Indianapolis and Dale

Hennessey, a junior from Covington,

Ky., are returning this year with one

race under their belt Steve Bauman,

an Evansville junior, has ridden the

Boonville course for the past two

years. Bob Albright, a junior, will be

trying out the bike for the first time.

They are now riding somewhere in

the vicinity of 20 to 25 miles a day.

Inexperience may prove to be the

downfall of the Tau Kappa Epsilon

team, but Dan Mobley. Teke men-

tor, has some very high hopes for the

team in this year’s race. ‘The men
have a lot of potential because they

are all former athletes and are in

real good shape,” commented Mob-
ley. ‘‘Our main flaw, however, is a

lack of experience.”

All four of the men riding this

year are rookies. Mike Kurtz, a

sophomore from Tipton, Ind., Bob

Kelley, a sophomore from Evansville,

Art Schoener, a Garrett,

Ind., freshman, and Bob Graper and

Joe French, both freshman from

Evansville, compose this year’s team.

Good Chance of Placing

Dorm II, manned by Winston

Evans, a junior from Cherry Creek,

N. Y., Grover Cleveland, a Centralia,

UL, junior, Stu Parks, a sophomore

from Zionsville, Ind., and Dick

Shannon, a freshman from Hunts-

ville, Ala., also has a good chance of

placing. According to Carroll Davis,

who is in charge of all three dorm
teams, Dorm I is the team to beat,

but Dorm II has a very good chance

of pedaling past the second-place fin-

ishers of last year’s race.

In reference to Dorm III, complet-

ing the teams fielded by Hughes Hall

this year, Davis stated, “This team

has shown what they can do. and

they all have great potential. I think

they are good enough to place.” Ron

Giles, a freshman from Eldorado,

111., has had a 39.8 clocking on dorm

watches for the quarter-mile stint.

Bill Todd, a freshman from Green-

ville, Wis., Tom Wolff, a sophomore

race veteran, and freshman Steve Rif-

ner compose Dorm Ill’s competitors.

Independent Group

The Snipers, an independent group

formed only this year, completes the

list of definite entries for the bike

race, according to Dave Little, co-

chairman of the Spring Weekend. The

Snipers probably have the most well-

conditioned team entered this year

with two smimmers, a football play-

er, and a cross-country man on the

roster.

Terry Foran, a senior from Mar-

shaltown, la., who was a top

freestyler and diver for the Aqua

Aces this year; Jim Almond, a sopho-

more from Evansville, also a swim-

mer; Mike Dean, a football player;

AOPi Picks President

Nancy Roser, a junior elementary

education major from Evansville, has

been elected president of the Chi

Lambda chapter of Alpha Omicron

Pi.

Other officers are Sandy Van Ars-

dall, vice president and pledge train-

er; Lana Barnett, corresponding sec-

retary; Connie Doughty, recording

secretary; Barbara Basham, treasurer;

and Betty Kolb, rush chairman.

and Roger Tindle, a former high

school cross country runner, com-

pose this year’s team for the inde-

pendent group.

According to Sophomore Ron

Hess, who is currently coaching the

Snipers, Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

is the team to beat in this year’s

race. “Our only flaw is that we are

inexperienced in bike racing, but if

our conditioning pays off we should

have a very good chance of coming

in in the money," said Hess.

Robert Bredhold

Cadet of Month
Robert D. Bredhold has been sel-

ected ROTC cadet of the month for

May.

Cadet Brehold competed with

other candidates and won on his

over all knowledge of military cur-

rent events, military bearing, and his

contributions to the cadet corps. He

is a member of the ROTC Band and

the NCO Academy.

Cadet Brehold is an accounting

major from Evansville. His outside

interests include electronics, photo-

graphy, and music. His goal is to be

a member of the Office of Special In-

co^,
all'**-
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TO BE FIRST IN YOUR CLASS
STUDY

TO BE FIRST IN FASHION
SHOP

516 Main Street
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Lincoln and Welnbach
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If EC student Jackie Thompson reports to Don’s before

May 21, she will receive a free service certificate.

*D<M d

You can stand on your head looking fora place

to park on most campuses. »||||f And all you end

up with is a headache. But not if you ride a

Honda. It needs only as much elbow room as you with

an armload of books. So you can squeeze in a little closer

to that 8 o’clock class than your 4-wheel competition.

A Honda helps keep you solvent as well as sane. Prices

start about $215*. You’ll get up to 200 mpg, depending on

the model. And practically never need service. The
star performer above is the CB-160. Just one of the 15

Honda models. With its 4-stroke, twin cylinder engine

and 16.5 HP, this showoff does better than 80 mph. Look
into a Honda soon. No more headaches.

See the Honda representative on your campus or write:

American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C3,

100 West Alondra Blvd.,
I

Gardena, California 90247. |™| I^SI
world’s biggest seller!

•plus dealer's set-up and transportation charges

Neil Ceremonies

Set Tbui’sday

The cornerstone-laying ceremonies

for Neu Chapel are scheduled May

27, at 10 a.m.

The program will be held at the

chapel site.

Parks anywhere
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Lambda Chi Alpha President

Raps Crescent's
r

Teke Editor 9

Dear Mr. Henry:
I don’t believe that both sides of

the picture were presented in last

week’s COMMENT. However, we
didn’t expect any breaks from the

Teke editor of the Crescent.

We believe that the students will

want to choose between all this ex-

perience we have been hearing about

and some action in SGA. If we re-

member correctly, the All-Campus
Party won all but one office in last

year’s election. I would like to know
what has been done by the ACP to

expect and deserve re-election by the

student body. Proven leadership is

much more than just filling the

offices.

The candidates running on the Act-

ion Party also have numerous qual-

ifications for their respective offices.

We do not need these qualifications

printed in the Crescent, we have

them on our platforms. These five

students are also vitally interested in

the future of E.C. or they would not

be running on our ticket. If these

candidates are elected, I can assure

the students of this campus that you

Impartial Record of Editor Cited
To the editor:

This is to thank the editor of The
Crescent for his stand concerning the

SGA elections. I realize that this will

be rewarded with unwarranted crit-

icism; unwarranted because too many
people will jump to the conclusion

that the stand was taken merely be-

cause the organization of which the

editor is a member is represented by

a candidate in the coming election.

I think the editor’s record of un-

biased presentation of campus events

disputes this conclusion. He has al-

ways printed that which was news-

worthy, not merely that which was

beneficial to any particular group. As
an editor he is entitled to his opinion.

One can disagree with an editor, but

one cannot deny him the right to

print an editorial. Further, I feel that

the courage it took to take such a

stand, knowing the reaction, speaks

well of a strong sense of personal
integrity.

While I am on the subject of the

election, I applaud the Action Party’s

plan to advocate a full time health

center; but as to the items concern-

ing athletics, extended hours, park-

ing, and reduced prices . . .

Ladies and gentlemen, I don’t think

it is wise to promise what you can’t

honestly hope to deliver. The Stad-

Editorial Stand Is Praised
Dear Students:

The stand taken in COMMENT
last week for the All-Campus party

was a giant step in the progress of

The Crescent, not because the ACP
was supported, but because a stand

was taken.

Independent Supports ACP
Dear Sir,

With regard to your editorial last

week, I imagine that you are going

to get a few letters criticizing your

stand supporting the All-Campus

Party. These letters will probably say

something to the effect that a stu-

dent newspaper has a responsibility

not to take sides, etc., etc.

But I think, and I am an independ-

ent transfer student from a univer-

sity with no ties to either party, that

a more fundamental responsibility is

involved here. That is the responsibil-

ity of both parties to nominate stu-

dents who are really qualified to lead

the campus and not simply to run
individuals hoping their popularity

alone will get them elected.

In a nutshell, the All-Campus Party

has met this responsibility — the

Action Party has not. When one
compares the candidates, it’s obvious

that Jerry Linzy, Dick Werking,

Marilyn McCutchan, Doug Nelson

and Judy Keneipp, none of whom I

know personally, are better qualified

to represent the student body with the

administration. So, the editor of the

paper does have a responsibility —
the responsibility to point out this

fact to the voters.

Rick White

Dear editor:

I have been on the campus of

Evansville College for two and one

half quarters and I have never seen

such a big mess as that in which the

whole college is at the present en-

veloped Student Government Assoc-

iation elections.

1 feel that I am speaking for all

freshmen at EC who are conscient-

iously trying to evaluate what is com-
ing off. We freshmen who live in

Hughes Hall seem to be under the

niost pressure because we who are

not affiliated with a fraternity are

constantly bombardeded with the

Ihought of being over-run by the

“Townies.” They (leaders in the

oien’s dorm) say that we will never

have anything if the town people

get in.

In talking with those of the other

Party it seems that they are afraid

they will have nothing if the “Dorm-
ies" get in. However, it seems that

nobody gets anything because the ad-

ministration always has the final say

35 to what it seems to think is best

f°r the College.

Last fall the Action Party definitely

took control in the class officer elec-

*ions, but so far I have no idea what-

ever what the freshman class, which

® controlled completely by the

Action Party, has done or will do,

and I am positive that those who live

in town have even less of an idea.

As for SGA, which is controlled

by the All-Campus Party, I haven’t

noticed any meaningful accomplish-

ments there either. It seems to me

that the political doings on this

campus are nothing but steam pres-

sure valves for the study body and a

mirage that makes the students think

they are running this campus.
I feel that if the students want to

really have a voice on this campus
for once, the two parties should stop

being afraid of each other, stop com-

plaining that the other does nothing

when in office, and should start work-

ing together.

Jim Myers

will get more action than letters to

the editor.

I agree that there arc several feas-

ible points on the ACP platform but

I would not call them meritorious be-

cause of the past performance of this

party in carrying out its promises. I

won't say much about the impossible

points on the ACP platform, such as

the phone service for the girl’s dorm.

We hplieve in promising things which

are likely to be accomplished.

Surely something good can be said

of the Action Party Platform. Spring

week-end hasn’t been improved since

it was started here. The medical ser-

vice on this campus is so poor that

even some of the instructors are

starting to notice. Also, any organ-

ization should be able to have a

function in Carson Center without

having an enormous bank account.

The charge of sixty dollars to a stu-

dent group for the use of the men’s

gym is ridiculous. Because of the

large fee, students are actually dis-

couraged from organizing and hav-

ing campus activities. I am speaking

of all organizations, Greek, indepen-
dent, large or small.

No matter who is elected, I would

like to see SGA stop being a farce
on this campus. Why not make it

more than something we hear about
at election time? Let’s make SGA
something for all the students on this

campus, not something dictated by
one Greek organization or another.

Why not put the most qualified peo-

ple in responsible positions no mat-
ter what their organizatiosal affilia-

tion may be?

Wo feel that this campus is not yet

largo enough for an All-Greek coal-

ition. This is why Lambda Chi Alpha
did not join in the All-Greek coali-

tion proposed by the All-Campus
Party’s presidential candidate. We
question the purpose an organization

has for desiring such a coalition;

vital interest in whose future?

I appreciate the opportunity to tell

tho other side of the story. The de-

cision is now up to all the students

on this campus and we should make
the best of their decision. I sincerely

hope that when the election results

are in, the people who are elected

will make every effort to improve

this campus and not just their own
individual organization.

Best regards,

Jim Browning
President Lambda Chi Alpha

ium board, Dean of Women, City of

Evansville and Business Office may
take issue with your intentions. May-
be you haven't been in action long

enough to know that these battles

have already been entered into, and
are being fought all the time. And,
you might be interested to know, the

Great Hall is already available to

each group for one time at no cost.

Name withheld on request

Action Asks for Equal Time

For years The Crescent has been
silent in campus activities that in-

volved competition between two
groups. By keeping silent, the paper
was merely a bullettin board. In

voicing opinions through objective

editorials, the school paper on any
campus can be the voice of the stu-

dents. On many campuses the stu-

dent paper’s editorials are the only
vehicle for communication between
the students and the administration.

I have worked on the paper with

Doug Henry for several years and I

know, probably as well as anyone
else on the campus, that he has been

honest and objective in anything that

he has written — even if it did go
against the grain of his friends. After

all, the truth does hurt at times.

As a former editor of The Cres-

cent, I salute Doug Henry for the

courage shown in his taking a stand

in today’s election, and I hope that

editors of the future will do the same.

A newspaper is only as strong as its

editorial page.

Chuck Leach

To the editor:

In reference to the section entitled

COMMENT in the May 7th issue of
the Crescent, we feel the Action
Party was not given equal coverage
in presenting our platform and in-

troducing our candidates. However,
we realize the article did not not dis-

play the opinion of the entire Cres-
cent staff. In view of this unfairness,
we would like to take this opportun-
ity to present The Action Party’s
platform and candidates.

The action party consists of Lam-
bda Chi Alpha with Ron Johnson as

the presidential candidate. Hughes
Hall running Win Evans for vice

president. Chi Omega sorority has
Kendra Beesley for secretary. Carol
Nunn is Zeta Tau Alpha’s candidate
for treasurer and Kappa Alpha Psi

has Anthony Brooks for delegate-at-

large. These candidates were all

chosen on the basis of scholarship

and interest in S.G.A.

Heading the “Action Plan," the

party’s platform, is Spring Weekend.

Wo have proposed more activities in

which tho entire student body may
participate. Second is the medical ser-

vice, since we realize the campus
needs better medical service. We ad-

vocate a full-time health center. We
also hope to provide an arrangement

through which E.C. students would
have priority on tickets to athletic

events. Included on the platform arc

extended hours for Moore Hall, park-

ing facilities, library hours, and re-

duced prices of campus locations for

social events of all organizations.

Now you’ve met the leaders of the

Action Party, and have heard their

plan, so vote for better S.G.A.

The Action Party

Editor's Note: We refer that seg-

ment of the Action Party res-

ponsible for this letter to the

April 30 and May 7 editions of

The Crdsecnt in which a picture

and news stories relating to both

parties and their platforms ap-

peared.

Endorsing ACP Draws Fire

Dorm Student Calls Election 4Mess’

Dear Mr. Henry:

Having read the article, COM-
MENT appearing in the Crescent on
May 7, I feel I must lodge a pro-

test against such policy that brought

forth such an article. Quite frankly,

I feel the Crescent has no right to

back either of the political organiza-

tions. Yes, I think privately owned
newspapers have the right to express

political opinions. However, the Cres-

cent is by no means a privately

owned enterprise. In fact, each and

every full time student at E.C. con-

tributes financially to the Crescent

without choice. Because of this finan-

cial support, I think each student has

the right to have campus news re-

ported accurately and unbiasly. This is

not to say that the Crescent does

not have the right to editorialize.

There are plenty of topics such as

dorm and library hours, student park-

ing space and many, many others.

The faculty, administration, and stu-

tEimnsuUb (Collpgp (Breairnt
Pacemaker and All-American Award Winner, 1962-63

Member of the Indiana Collegiate Press Association and the Associated Collegiate Press
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dents of Evansville College have

given the Crescent what might be
called a monopoly of freedom of the

press. With this freedom comes extra

responsibility, responsibility to the

college and all its students.

It has been rumored that the art-

icle was printed to arouse interest

and to encourage letter writing to the

paper on and about the political cam-

paign. It seems that as editor you

expect the paper of May 14 which

will reach the stands at approximate-

ly 10:00, a full hour after the polls

open to have the same effect as the

paper that came out today. The ef-

fect of today’s article on the election

is hard to evaluate. However, anyone

who votes on the Crescent’s will not

be aware of most of the issues that

punctuate this campaign. If in fact

this was the purpose of the editorial

tho article will, I think, cloud the

issues instead of serving to motivate

students to seek out their true choice.

In fact, the Crescent seems to

thrive so much on controversy that

it rarely finds space to print the real

news. If the newspaper continues its

present policy there will be perennial

fights for control of the Crescent by

many of the campus organizations.

Another outcome may well be strict

rules governing editorial expression.

Leland Moon Jr.

Published every Friday during ihe school year except school holidays and vacations, at Evansville College, 1800 Lincoln Ave., Evans-

ville 5, Ind., under the auspices of ^the Student-Faculty Federation. Entered^as_ second class matter N°v- 8
. 1?J9,

at die post office

at Evasnville, Ind., under the £
' '* ” ' ~ ----- v *’
t of March 3- 1879. Subscription rates. Year, 53.15; Quarter, $1.05; Single copy. 15*.

As a result of the large

number of letters to the ed-

itor concerning last week’s

COMMENT, the regular col-

umns and features usually

found on this page will not

appear this week. These col-

umns and features will be re-

sumed next week.
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duction of "Weave a Wooden Horse." At left, Duane

Campbell prepares to have plaster applied to his face

statue. Next Dudley Thomas applies wet plaster. The top

mask is the finished mold and below it is the finished

'Weave A Wooden Horse’ Opens

ishing touches on the statue on which the mask will be

used.

Thursday Night
“Weave a Wooden Horse,” the

final Evansville College Theatre

(ECT) production of the season,

opens Thursday night. The first five

nights of the production (May 20, 21,

22, 24, and 25) have been reserved

for members of the Broadway Thea-

tre League of Evansville (BTLE).

The show will be performed for

students and the general public be-

ginning May 26 and running through

June 5 with the exception of Sunday

nights. The performances begin at 8

p.m. in the East Classroom Building.

The play is the winner of a na-

tional playwriting competition held by

BTLE. It was selected from more

than 300 entries in the contest. The

winning playwright is William Web-
er, a California teacher and public

relations man.

By solving problems in astronautics, Air Force

scientists expand man’s knowledge of the universe. Lt. Howard McKinley, M.A.,

tells about research careers on the Aerospace Team.

(Lt. McKinley holds degrees in electronics and electri-

cal engineering from the Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology and the Armed Forces Institute of Technology.
He received the 1963 Air Force Research & Devel-
opment Award for his work with inertial guidance
components. Here he answers some frequently-asked
questions about the place of college-trained men and
women in the U.S. Air Force.)

Is Air Force research really advanced, compared to
what others are doing? It certainly is. As a matter of
fact, much of the work being done right now in uni-
versities and industry had its beginnings in Air Force
research and development projects. After all, when
you’re involved in the development of guidance sys-
tems for space vehicles-a current Air Force project
in America’s space program—you’re working on the
frontiers of knowledge.

What areas do Air Force scientists get involved in?

Practically any you can name. Of course the principal

aim of Air Force research is to expand our aerospace
capability. But in carrying out this general purpose,
individual projects explore an extremely wide range
of topics. “Side effects" of Air Force research are
often as important, scientifically, as the main thrust.

How important is the work a recent graduate can
expect to do? It’s just as important and exciting as his

own knowledge and skill can make it. From my own
experience. I can say that right from the start I was
doing vital, absorbing research. That’s one of the

things that’s so good about an Air Force career— it

gives young people the chance to do meaningful work
in the areas that really interest them.

Wbat Don-scientific jobs does the Air Force offer?

Of course the Air Force has a continuing need for

rated officers—pilots and navigators. There are also

many varied and challenging administrative-manage-

rial positions. Remember, the Air Force is a vast and
complex organization. It takes a great many different

kinds of people to keep it running. But there are two
uniform criteria: you’ve got to be intelligent, and
you’ve got to be willing to work hard.

What sort of future do I have in the Air Force? Just

as big as you want to make it. In the Air Force, talent

has a way of coming to the top. It has to be that way,
if we’re going to have the best people in the right

places, keeping America strong and free.

What’s the best way to start an Air Force career? An
excellent way—the way I started—is through Air Force
Officer Training School. OTS is a three-month course,

given at Lackland Air Force Base, near San Antonio,

Texas, that’s open to both men and women. You can
apply when you’re within 210 days of graduation, or

after you’ve received your degree.

How long will I be committed to serve? Four years

from the time you graduate from OTS and receive

your commission. If you go on to pilot or navigator

training, the four years starts when you’re awarded
your wings.

Are there other ways to become an Air Force officer?

There’s Air Force ROTC, active at many colleges

and universities, and the Air Force Academy, where

admission is by examination and Congressional ap-

pointment. If you'd like more information on any Air

Force program, you can get it from the Professor of

Aerospace Studies (if there’s one on your campus) or

from an Air Force recruiter.

United States Air Force

It is opening only 19 days after

the final performance of ECT’s
“Take Her, She’s Mine.” The cast

includes many ECT veterans.

The sophisticated comedy about

Ulysses’ return to Penelope 20 years

after the Trojan War is Mr. Weber’s

first full length play. Sam Smiley,

head of the speech and drama de-

partment, is directing the production.

The production is being jointly spon-

sored by ECT and BTLE.

The set and costume designers

were executed by Dudley Thomas,

speech and drama instructor. Milt

Butterworth is stage manager. Bar-

bara Vickery and Linda LaVey are

assistant directors. Jim Clark is in

charge of technical direction.

Focuses on Penelope

The action of the play occurs in

the palace of Ithaca. The story foc-

uses on Penelope, played by Mary
Koch, who presumes after 20 years

of waiting that her husband has died

in the Trojan War.
She finally decides to fall in love

with Atroculous played by Jim Clark.

Atroculous is only one of her 368

suitors but is the most handsome and

the greatest general among them.

Ulysses Returns

Ulysses, played by Duane Camp-
bell, returns home at the beginning

of the play and finally reveals him-

self.

The situations are very ironic. The
comedy stems from situations in

which the characters find themselves.

The dialogue is polished and witty.

Other Cast Members

The other lead roles feature Jim
Yeiser as Laertes and Liz Weiss as

Menea. The supporting cast includes

Charleen Macken as Ageia, Orniin

Brown as Diomedes, Rand Ihle as

Semperides, Bruce Patterson as

Eteocles, and Gary Bayer as an old

man.

Jim Bozarth portrays the Hearld.

Ed Moore, Dave Emge, Ron Johnson
and Jerry Freeman are trumpeters.

Performed on Thrust Stage

The production will be performed
on the East Classroom Building’s

thrust stage (three sides) which has

been transformed into various locales

this season from the land of Aladin

for ECT’s children's theatre produc-
tion to Harper’s Ferry of "Banners of

Steel.”

The setting of “Weave a Wooden
Horse” is Creek. The set includes

Greek columns, a statue of Ulysses,

and Penelope’s famous loom.

“Weave a Wooden Horse" is being

produced on this campus for the first

time anywhere. It has never before

been produced in any form, according

to Mr. Smiley.

Tickets are free with a student

activity ticket at the bookstore.

Cap and Gown Initiates 14
The EC chapter of Cap and

Gown, a national scholastic honor-

ary for senior women, recently in-

itiated 14 junior women.
The new members are Barbara

Basham, Carolyn Bentley, Selma

Bubenzer, Judy Decker, Ann Fisher,

Mary Esther Hornich, Mary Ann
Hull, Ann Kinnaird, Barbara Line,

Dianne McCarty, Nancy Newkirk,

Nancy Roser, Vonda Strickland and

Jacqueline Walton.

To be a member of Cap and Gown
a woman must be a third quarter

junior with an over-all grade point

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and
Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

average of 3.3. She must also be out-

standing in leadership and campus

activities.

Women are selected for Cap and

Gown by unanimous vote of the out-

going chapter members.

Senior Pictures

Conclude Today
Senior pictures for the 1966 LinC

are being taken for the last time to-

day from 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. in

Rooms 1 and 2 of the Union Build-

ing.

Women will be photographed in

photographers’ drapes. Men should

wear dark, solid-color suits with

white shirts and dark ties.

a\tvel a€*** PEPSKXHA

You're in the Pepsi generation!

EC STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets
For $2.50
Our $15.00
Permanents
For $13.00

Welnbaeh Center
119 North Welnbaeh Ave.
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His eyes somehow missed
every face in the office as he
walked through the door.

It was then perhaps a minute
before I finished with the phone
call, and noticing the glances of
several others in the room, he
twisted nervously at a fraternity

ring.

It was Thursday morning,
more than a week ago.

“You wanted to talk to me?”
he asked, still standing, and
twisting the ring a bit faster.

“I’ve only got a few minutes.”
“Sure do,” I answered, then

continued, “But you’re going to

twist that finger off if you don’t
sit down and slow up a little.

What’s the problem this early in

the morning?”
He forced a nervous smile be-

fore joking, “Had a rough night
last night. Afraid I didn’t get
much sleep.”

I hesitated, then, reasoning
that it perhaps would make him
feel more at ease, ventured,
“Nightmares I bet. Dreamed
Louisville’s baseball team was
chasing you around the ball park
with bats.”

It worked.

“No, not really that bad,” he
laughed. “Although I did have
that feeling yesterday. Right in

the middle of the afternoon. Felt
like I needed a face-mask and a
chest protector.”

The day before Evansville had
run head-on into the University
of Louisville at the southern city,

and staggered away from the dia-

mond a 21-5 loser.

“Tell me,” I said, “what was
the problem down there? You
guys forget to take your gloves
with you?”

“Well,” he started, “yesterday
was just kinda everything that’s

been wrong with us all season
wrapped up into one game. We
didn’t do many things right, ex-

cept hit the ball. I guess it was
kind of a summary of the entire

season.”

He thought for a second,

smiled, and then added, “Maybe
more like an epitaph.”

A frown crosed his face and I

realized what he had said wasn’t

actually a joke.

“Would you mind explaining

what the problem, or problems,

seem to be with the Aces this

year? If you don’t really mind
talking about it.”

“No, I guess I don’t mind
talking about the team. I mean
we have the problems, so what’s
the point of trying to hide them.
We sure won’t get them solved

by not facing them.

“Well let me explain it this

way. I started playing baseball

when I was eight years old. In

Little League. I played five years

and I guess that sometime during

those years I decided that I

loved to play the game.

“After Little League I played

Pony League, then Colt League
and Connie Mack. And I played

four years at Bose. That’s about

nine or ten years of playing base-

ball almost every day during the

spring and summer.

“Then I came to Evansville

College. I was ineligible last year

because I was a freshman, but I

Played last summer and was
reaIIy looking forward to playing

for the College this year.”

“Did you know the College

tad a losing season last year?”
I interrupted.

“Yes, I knew, but it didn’t

tather me much. I’d never really

Pjayed on a losing team, so I

didn’t have any idea what it

'vould be like. I expected, I

Suess, that we would be fairly

strong this year.”

“And when you found out you
weren’t?”

“I started to ask myself why.”
“Find any answers?”
“Well, a couple. First, I guess,

is the facility. Every field we play
on is about four times better than
ours. Our diamond has hills in
the outfield, a drain hole in cen-
terfield, and the infield is in ter-
rible shape. It’s been about a
week since it was dragged.

“Anything else?”
“Well, team atitude has quite

a bit to do with the way we’re
playing. We kind of feal like

we’re not really important to the
athletic program. Nobody’s on
scholarship, not even a partial

scholarship. And if a guy had
just one quarter’s tuition it would
be enough incentive to keep in

training and then play as hard
as he can. I’m sure the players
would give just a good deal more
of themselves. Right now it’s just

kind of ‘What’s the use’ attit-

tude.”

He glanced at his watch and
grabbed his books off the top of
a desk.

“Better hustle,” he said. “I

don’t think today would be a
very good day to miss practice.”

“Sure Mike,” I said, then
added, “Thanks, and luck to you
guys.”

“Luck we’ll accept,” he smiled
as he walked back across the
office and through the door.

I felt a little embarrased for

Mike Oliver as he trotted off in

the direction of Carson Center,

and for the 15 or so other men
who wear the uniform of the

College baseball Aces.

And I wondered if perhaps the

school that is wearing the na-

tional basketball crown has

somehow climbed too high, and
lost sight of the 15 or so young
men struggling in its own back
yard.

Intramural

for Spring
Evansville College petion groups

began invading Bosse High’s Enlow
Field for short pactice sessions early

this week in preparation for next

Monday’s annual intramural track

meet.

Defending champion in the event

is an independent group termed the

Hot Shots, which will compete again

this year under the name of The
Snipers.

Hughes Hall finished second last

year a point ahead of Lambda Chi
Alpha, followed by Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

Alternates may be listed and com-
pete, provided intramural director
Jim Voorhees is notified at least four
days in advance of the meet.

Intramural track records:

880 Yard Run — Mac Milhone (Rinky
Dinks) — 2:08.1.

180 Yard Low Hurdles — Mike Madrlaea
an) — 20.6.

220 Yard Dash — Bruce BrazeKon (SAE)

Broad Jump — Madriaga (In) and Russ
Wood — 20'6".

Shot Pul — Matt Hatcher (Dorm) —
41

High Jump — Herb Williams (Dorm) and
BUI Kurtz (Dorm) — 6'2".

Pole Vault — Madriaga (In) — 10'9".

Mile Relay — (SAE), Mentzcl, Buckley,
Derker, Tapley — 3:41.5.

880 Yard Relay — (In), Greer, Hunter,
Pfende, Madriaga — 1:37.3.
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Track Squads Ready
Meet at Enlow Field
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Athletic Equipment

1 Trophies

Sporting Goods

474-7575
20 S. E. Second St.
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L/drive-in
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May 14-20

First Run
“CIRCUS WORLD”

(Color)

John Wayne
Claudia Cardinale

“DISORDERLY ORDERLY”
(Color)

Jerry Lewis

Ed Bradley and friend admitted free

this showing.

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.

207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE’S AND DRUCKER’S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeSrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1300 W. Franklin Evansville, Ind.

OnCampus with

MaxShuIman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!

“Dobie Gillis," etc.)

TESTS, AND HOW THEY GREW
Just the other night I was saying to the little woman, “Do
you think the importance of tests in American colleges is

being overemphasized?”. (Incidentally, the little woman is

not, as you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a lit-

tle woman. She is, in fact, nearly seven feet high and man-
tled with rippling muscles. She is a full-blooded Ogallala
Sioux and holds the world’s shot put record. The little

woman I referred to is someone we found crouching under
the sofa when we moved into our apartment back in 1928,
and there she has remained ever since. She never speaks
except to make a kind of guttural clicking sound when she
is hungry. To tell you the truth, she’s not too much fun to
have around the house, but with my wifeaway at track meets
most of the time, at least it gives me someone to talk to.)

But I digress. “Do you think the importance of tests in

American colleges is being overemphasized?” I said the
other night to the little woman, and then I said, “Yes,
Max, I do think the importance of tests in American col-

leges is being overemphasized.” (As I explained, the little

woman does not speak, so when we have conversations, I

am forced to do both parts.)

But I digress. To get back to tests— sure, they’re impor-
tant, but let’s not allow them to get too important. There
are, after all, many talents which simply can’t be measured
by quizzes. Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose
gifts don’t happen to fall into an academic category? Like,

for instance, Finster Sigafoos?

She is a full-blooded

Ogallala Sioux . .

.

Finster, a freshman at the Wyoming College of Belles

Lettres and Fingerprint Identification, has never passed a
single test; yet all who know him agree he is studded with
talent like a ham with cloves. He can, for example, sleep

standing up. He can do a perfect imitation of a scarlet tan-

ager. (I don’t mean just the bird calls; I mean he can fly

south in the winter.) He can pick up BB’s with his toes. He
can say “toy boat” three times fast. He can build a rude
telephone out of 100 yards of string and two empty Person-
na Stainless Steel Razor Blade packages. (This last accom-
plishment is the one Finster is proudest of— not building

the telephone but emptying the Personna packs. To empty
a Personna pack is not easily accomplished, believe you me,
not if you’re a person who likes to get full value out of his

razor blades. And full value is just what Personnas deliver.

They last and last and keep on lasting
;
luxury shave follows

luxury shave in numbers that make the mind boggle. Why
don’t you see for yourself? Personnas are now available in

two varieties: a brand-new stainless steel injector blade for

users of injector razors—and the familiar double-edge stain-

less steel blade so dear to the hearts and kind to the kissers

of so many happy Americans, blades so smooth-shaving, so

long-lasting that the Personna Co. makes the following

guarantee: If you don’t agree Personna gives you more lux-

ury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might
name, Personna will buy you a pack of whatever kind you
think is better.)

But I digress. Back to Finster Sigafoos— artist, humanist,
philosopher, and freshman since 1939. Will the world ever
benefit from Finster ’s great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college

to stay.

But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Clare de
Loon. Clare, a classmate of Finster’s, had no talent, no
gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for

taking tests. She would cram like mad before a test, always
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything
she had learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest

honors and degrees by the dozen, but the sad fact is that

she left college no more educated and no more prepared to

cope with the world than she was when she entered. Today,
a broken woman, she crouches under my sofa.

© 1006, Max Sliulmun

Speaking of tests, we, the makers of Personna 1
'
, put

our blades through an impressive number before we
send them to market. We also make—and thoroughly
test—an aerosol shave that soaks rings around any
other lather: Burma Shave'*-', regular and menthol.



Evansville College Baseball Aces Still Losing,

but Finally Walk Away with Their Heads Up
BY TOM DUNNING

It was difficult for the boy to

understand.

He stood just inside the white foul

stripe, far down the left-field line,

and could hear Evansville Col-

leges baseball Aces laughing as they

filed briskly through East Side Park,

toward Carson Center.

“I wonder what they think’s so

funny?" he asked his friend beside

him. as they started slowly toward

the field the Aces had just left, each

carrying a bat, glove, and somewhat

less-than-new baseball. "Boy. they

sure are good losers."

“Yeah," his friend answered, ob-

viously more interested in his own

two-man game than the one the Aces

had finished minutes before. “Maybe

they've had lots of practice."

Evansville Can’t Lose

“Heck no." the youth corrected.

“Evansville College hardly ever loses

at anything!"

The other lad grew tired of con-

versation, dropped his bat for his

friend to pick up, and started trotting

in the direction of the pitcher’s

mound, some 50 yards in front of

him.

The young man stopped to reach

for the bat, looked back toward the

Aces, who were disappearing over

the hill in center-field, twisted his

face into a look of puzzlement, and

started after his friend

It would have been difficult to ex-

plain to him why Evansville College’s

baseball Aces were laughing.

Aces Were Winners

It would have been difficult to ex-

plain how the Aces walked away

from Wednesday’s 4-1 loss to South-

ern Illinois University joking and

smiling the smile that winners wear.

Difficult unless the boy knew of

the 19-4 setback SIU dealt Evans-

ville at Carbondale, and of the 21-5

beating the Aces ran into at Louis-

ville last week.

For the Aces, it was a victory, the

kind they call a moral victory. It

was losing, but losing with their

heads still up and when you’ve walked

around all spring kicking dirt clods

and avoiding the eyes of your own
teammates, it feels good to hold up

your head.

Came to Play

The College Aces had no reason to

feel humble Wednesday. Against a

school seven times their size and

against players who sit in SIU’s class-

rooms because they’re good at the

game, the Aces made an impressive

showing.

Led by senior Jim Harl, Evans-

ville banged out seven hits off South-

ern ace Gene Vincent, a former

American Legion standout from

Rockport now on scholarship at the

Carbondale campus

Harl smacked a pair of singles,

and hauled in several fly balls that

might have found Carson Center on
the first bounce. Harl, along with

EC’s other outfielders. John Lidy and

Tom Gerkin, played in separate ends

of the park to chase down the shots

off Southern Illinois bats.

Martin Slowed Salukis

Mike Oliver, Rick Kingston, Mike
Madriaga, pitcher Ron Martin and

Gerkin also collected singles.

Martin, a sophomore left-hander

from Indianapolis, started and went
seven innings for the Aces, giving up
seven hits and a pair of runs.

Martin chased in Evansville’s only

run in the seventh with a line-shot

single to right-center.

Vincent had a perfect afternoon at

the plate for Southern, drilling three

doubles and a single in four trips.

The Aces mishandled only a pair

of ground balls, well below their per

game average, and refused to fold

under the constant pressure of the

Saluki bats.

Best of Bad Season

At Carbondale, Evansville hustled

to a 4-0 lead early in the contest, but

came apart at the seams when SIU
started swinging its bats.

“There’s no doubt that we haven’t

played that well in a long time,” ad-

mitted coach Don Ping. “Today we
looked like a baseball team. And
after the season we’ve had that’s

saying a mouthful.”

Wednesday’s loss left the Aces with

a 1-11 season record h.eading into

Saturday’s double-header at East

Side with Valparaiso. Evansville

hosts Southeast Missouri Wednesday,

travels to Indiana State for a double-

header the following Saturday, and

then closes out its season Tuesday,

May 25, at home against Oakland

City College.
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Voorhees Running Tennis Squad

Through Conference Meet Drills
BY SCOTT HILL

You can’t blame coach Jim Voor-

hees for maintaining a reserved out-

look about the upcoming Indiana

Collegiate Conference tennis tourna-

ment, May 21 and 22 at Ball State.

The tennis Aces, who now sport a

2-6 record with wins over Butler Uni-

versity and SL Joseph’s College in the

conference, will have to hustle to up-

set top-seeded Ball State and De-

pauw Universities, who both boast

College Finds

First Frosh
Evansville College has its freshman

basketball recruiting campaign off to

a good start.

First member of the new Aces’

family is Jim Bailey, a 6-8Vi Mc-
Clure High School standout from
Florissant, Mo., who signed a basket-

ball scholarship with the College at

his home last Saturday.

Bailey refused offers from at least

a dozen other colleges and univer-

sities, including the Big Ten’s Illinois

and Purdue, singling out Evansville

College because of “the school itself,

the players I met, and the people in

Evansville. I was really impressed.”

Bailey was in Evansville earlier

this week to outline a schedule of

classes for the fall quarter and to

acquaint himself with the College

campus.

As a senior, he was named to the

St Louis All-Area team, after leading

McClure High’s scorers with a 22
point per game average.

Bailey will major in accounting

and tax law at the College, and min-
or in physical education.

Have YOU Tried?
• Pizza-Burger

• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes

AWZA%

°f G00^
X

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 1 1 a m.-12 p.m.

undefeated (5-0) slates in ICC com-
petition.

According to Voorhees, either the

Tigers of DePauw or the Cardinals

of Ball State seem to have a lock on

the tourney, and how the Aces finish

will depend mainly on the draw “If

we draw Ball State or Depauw in

the top bracket, we may wind up no
higher than last However, if we
draw one of the weaker teams (Butler

or St. Joe) in the early rounds, we
may have a good chance of placing

third or fourth place," commented

Coach Voorhees.

“No Worse Than Fifth”

“I would say that we should finish

no worse than fifth place in the con-

ference competition-wise,” said Voor-

hees. “The 3-4-5-6 places will be

mostly determined by the way the

draw goes. So far as first place goes,

I would say that Ball State is just a

little stronger than Depauw this

year.”

Carrying the most weight for the

Aces this year is junior Bill Koch

of Evansville, who came up from

the No. 4 spot on last years team to

the No. 1 position this season.

Lost First Three

"Last year we lost our 1-2-3 men

by graduation and we had to almost

start over on a new team," said

coach Voorhees. Jerry Burdtelson,

Lanny West, and Larry Schornhorst

were the three graduates who left

the gaping hole in the EC tennis

lineup.

Tony Brooks, the No. 2 man on

this years squad, came up from the

No. 5 spot from last year’s team.

Sam Watkins a junior from Cen-

tralia. III., who is trying tennis for

the first time this season, “is doing

very well for his first year,” accord-

ing to coach Voorhees. “Each of the

boys on the team has improved a lot,

and had to because of the vacancies

created by the graduation of the three

top men on last years squad," added

Voorhees.

Aces Golf

Squad Eyes

ICC Title

Coach Paul Beck’s golfing Aces,

boasting 6-5-1 season credentials, will

match irons with six other teams to-

day in the Indiana Collegiate Con-

ference golf meet at Ball State Uni-

versity, at Muncie, Ind.

“You never know what is going

to happen — especially in a golf

meet. One bad hole and we’re out of

it entirely,” commented Coach Beck.

According to Beck, Butler is always

the team to beat when it comes to

golf and this year is no exception.

“Ball State and Indiana State will be

hard to cope with also,” said Beck.

Last year the Aces placed third in

the ICC meet. Butler and Ball State

placed first and second respectively.

The conference championship will

be determined by the lowest accum-

ulative score of four of the five men

from each team.

Last Friday the Aces battled to a

8Vi-8Vi tie with the Indiana State

golfers at the Evansville Country

Club. Medalist for the match was

Evansville’s Craig Curtis, a junior

from West Eaden, Ind., with a one-

over-par 71.

FAST ACTING!

eth
NoDoz

KEEP ALERT TABLETS

IS TABLETS

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-

fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habit-

forming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while

studying, working or driving,

do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

Intramural Softball Play

Breezes Toward Finish
Evansville College’s intramural

softball season was within three

weeks of the finish line today, with

Lambda Chi Alpha and the Snipers

running neck and neck to the wire.

Lambda Chi and the Snipers are

deadlocked in League I with identical

2-0 records, while Tau Kappa Epsilon

leads League II, also with a 2-0

mark.

Lambda Chi stopped Hughes Hall

9-1 last week ,and picked up its sec-

ond win on a forfeit decision over

ROTC. Both Sniper wins have been

forfeits.

The League II leading Tekes

belted Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 14-6,

and tripped Sigma Phi Epsilon, 9-4.

SAE and Hovda House are carry-

ing 1-1 records, while Sig Ep and

ROTC are 0-2, and the Engineering

Club and Hughes Hall 0-1.

4Sea Circus’ Set

Tickets for the second annual

“Sea Circus,” an Evansville College

student swim show, are now on sale

at Carson Center.

Admission for the event, scheduled

May 24-27 at Carson pol, is $.25, for

both students and adults.

Refreshment anyone?

Game goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,

never too sweet . . . refreshes best.

things gO
better,!
^with
Coke

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Evansvlllo, Ind.
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EIGHT TEAMS GO TOMORROW IN ‘BIG 39’

Bike Race
Set for 1 p.m.

at Boonville
Prospects for fast times are good

in tomorrow’s third annual Sprocket

Festival "Big 39” bike race at Boon-
ville as four of eight teams broke the

iwo-year-old track record at the time

trials last Saturday.

The race tomorrow will begin at

I p.m. at the Boonville High School

track.

Hughes Hall II recorded a 2-min-

II te 52-second mile qualifying time to

vnach the old record of 2:59.8 set

by Lambda Chi Alpha in 1963.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, which will

s art in the number two pole po-

s tion, had a 2:53.2 Lambda Chi Al-

pha and Hughes Hall 1 followed

closely with 2:54.1 and 2:55.6 respec-

t vely.

George Newbury, a freshman rid-

i g for Hughes Hall, was one of six

r ders to break the one lap record of

4i).5, set by Ed Coleman of Lambda
Chi Alpha in 1963. Newbury had a

37.7 lap.

Don Blemker. riding for LCA,
\ as also under the 40 second mark
v.ith 38.4.

Other temporary record breakers

\ ere Ron Giles, Hughes Hall, 40.1;

1 ernard Klein, SAE, 40.3; Winston

I vans, Hughes Hall II, 40.3; and

( rover Cleveland, Hughes Hall II,

40.4.

Most riders agreed that the Boon-

ville track was in better shape this

year than in the past two years and

this played a part in the record

breaking times.

'Big 30’
Line-up

Hughes Hall II — 2:52.0

Winston Evans 40.3 sec.

Stu Parks 47.3 sec.

Richard Shannon 44.0 sec.

Grover Cleveland 40.4 sec.

SAE — 2:53.2

Bernie Klein 40.3 sec.

Jim Meyer 43.9 sec.

Dave Schlansker 46.0 sec.

Dick Dull 43.0 sec.

LCA — 2:54.1

Don Blemker 38.4 sec.

Steve Murray 44.8 sec.

Dave Riggs 47.6 sec.

Dan Schellhase 43.3 sec.

Hughes Hall I — 2:55.6

George Newbury 37.7 sec.

Ben Brewster 46.1 sec.

Marty Wilson 46.1 sec.

Steve Beattie 45.7 sec.

SPE — 3:01.0

Bob Albright 42.3 sec.

Steve Bauman 44.5 sec.

Dale Hennessey 44.8 sec.

John Kidwell 49.4 sec.

Hughes Hall III— 3:03.9

Ron Giles 40.1 sec.

Tom Wolff 51.2 sec.

Bill Todd 48.0 sec.

Steve Rifner 44.6 sec.

TKE — 3:07.1

Mike Kurtz 41.2 sec.

Joe French 47.6 sec.

Bob Graper 53.5 sec.

Art Schoener 44.8 sec.

Snipers — 3;23.5

Terry Foran 42.1 sec.

Mike Dean 54.4 sec.

George Whitfield 56.4 sec.

Roger Tindle 50.6 sec.

Parade This Afternoon

Features Miss EC Queen
been wearing black and white checked

vests, symbolizing the final flag at the

bike race and straw hats to publicize

the Weekend. Recordings of the

Brandywine Singers have been played

on the local radio stations and from
speakers in the Union Building be-

tween classes.

Sprocket Committee chairmen are

Jerry Linzy and Dave Little, co-

chairman; Rick Matthicscn, treasurer;

Pete Bland, publicity; Gayla Dame
and Gary Konsler, tickets; Doug Nel-

son and Vicki Hays, dance; Judy Price

and Sharon Tucker, queen contest;

Jean Coyle and Karen Tcnison, stage;

Pete Goerges and Don Vann, bike

race; Jim Clark, rules; Judy Taylor

and Nancy Roscr, co-ed sponsors;

Martha Endrcss, finance sponsors; and

Bill Havcrstick, clean-up committee.

Plans for Theatre

to be Presented

Late Next Week
Revised floor plans for the Shank-

lin Theatre and new classroom

building to be constructed west of the

Administration Building are sched-

uled to be presented late next week
for approval.

Dr. Melvin W. Hyde, Evansville

College president, Dr. Ray W.
Arensman, head of the business and

economics department, Sam Smiley,

head of the speech and drama de-

partment, and Ralph Olmsted, busi-

ness manager of the College, met

with architects last week to view the

first tentative floor plans and sug-

gest changes.

Mr. Olmsted said that he expects

the architects of McGuire, Shook,

Compton and Rickey Inc., of Indian-

apolis to return the revised plans late

next week along with the four eleva-

tion drawings. There still will be an
opportunity at that time to make
changes, Mr. Olmsted said.

“It is doubtful that plans will be
ready to go out for bids until around
the first of August,” Mr. Olmsted
said. "Construction will start soon
afterwards — approximately one
month. Sept. 1 is about the earliest

possible date (for construction to be-

gin) and it will probably be later,” he
added.

Awards Given

to EC Seniors

Three graduating biology majors

have received assistantships and a

graduating history major has been

awarded a fellowship.

Receiving assistantships are William

Koenig, a teaching assistantship worth

$2,000 from Arizona State Univer-

sity for study in paleobotany; Peggy
Parkhurst, a teaching assistantship for

$2,200 in microbiology at the Uni-

versity of Kentucky; and Jack Mc-
Kenzie, a research assistantship to

the University of Missouri.

Norman Happe has been awarded
a $1,500 Eli Lilly Fellowship in

American History to Indiana Uni-

versity.

Clothesline Art Sale

Slated by Kappa Pi

The annual clothesline art sale of

Kappa Pi art fraternity will be today

from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and tomor-

row from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

The sale will be held on the lawn

in front of the Union Building. In

case of rain the sale will be moved

to the Patio of the Union Building.

College Receives Grant of $5,000
7 _ Dr. William L. White, Chaplain, Minn.; Nov. 4 — Rev. Don Nichols,

Illinois Wesleyan University; Oct. 14 Director of Admissions, Candler

— Dr. Van Bogard Dunn. Dean of School of Theology, Emory Univer-

the Methodist Theological School in sity, Atlanta, Ga.; Nov. 11 — Dr.

Ohio; Oct. 21 — Dr. William C. Leroy Hodapp, Minister, First Meth-

Wesley, Professor of Education at odist Church, Bloomington, Ind. Nov.

EC; Oct. 28 — Dr. Chester Penning- 18 — open; and Nov. 25 — Dr. Har-

ton, minister, Hennepin Avenue ris D. Erickson, Professor of Phil-

Methodist Church, Minneapolis, osophy and Religion at EC.

Grover Cleveland Elected

President of Blue Key

A grant of $5,000 has been given

to Evansville College by the Board of

Education of the Methodist Church

to be used in procuring speakers for

Vesper and chapel programs for the

next three years.

The Board’s purpose in the gift is

“to assist in setting up asuitable pro-

gram of services and convocations in

Neu Chapel upon its completion."

‘The grant will enable us to bring

in well known and good speakers all

year long to get the program off to a

good start in the new facility,” said

Paul Hartman, assistant director of

Public Relations at EC.

The Vesper Speakers for 1965-66

are Oct. 17 — Dr. Paul Washburn,

director of the Commission on

Church Union of the Evangelical

United Brethren Church; Nov. 14 —
Dr. Walter G. Muelder, Dean of the

Boston University School of Theology

and a Protestant observer at the Third

Session of the Vatican Conference;

Jan. 16 — Dr. Eugene L. Smith, ex-

ecutive secretary, the USA Staff of

the World Council of Churches; Feb.

20 — Rev. Virgil W. Sexton, Pastor

of the Irvington Methodist Church,

Indianapolis; March 27 — Dr. James

S. Thomas, Bishop of the Des Moines

Area of the Methodist Church; and

Dr. Harold Bosley, Minister of

Christ Church (Methodist), New
York City.

Chapel speakers for the fall quarter

will be Sept. 23 — Edgar M. Mc-

Kown, Diretcor of Religious Life at

EC; September 30 — Dr. A. J. Arm-

strong. Minister, Broadway Metho-

dist Church, Indianapolis, Ind.; Oct.

Grover Cleveland, a junior from

Centralia, 111., has been elected presi-

dent of the chapter of Blue Key, a

national honorary society for men.

Grover, who had held the com-

bined office of secretary-treasurer, will

assume the office vacated by George

Porch, a senior.

1965-66 Varsity Squad

Cheerleaders Named

Seven varsity girl cheerleaders have

been chosen for the 1965-66 school

year.

The cheerleaders are Gayla Dame,

captain; Betty Martin, Connie Hugh-

ey, Connie Krause, Jackie Garner,

Betsy Porch, and Karen Norris. Win-

ston Evans and Fred Barton were

selected as the male cheerleaders.

Additional tryouts for male cheer-

leaders will be next fall when fresh-

man cheerleader will also be selected.

Other officers selected are Dale

Hennessey, vice-president; Terry Ising,

secretary-treasurer; Winston Evans,

corresponding secretary; and Ron

Johnson, alumni secretary.

In order to be selected for the

group, juniors must have maintained

an average of 3.0 and seniors must

have maintained an average of 2.75.

Requirements also stipulate that any

member must have a record of service

to the school.

Five juniors and five seniors were

initiated into the organization May 6.

Seniors include Jim Crawford, Tom

DeFur, Dale Hennessey, Winston

Evans, and Sam Spence. Juniors are

Paul Black, Terry Ising, James Jan-

sen, Jr., Donald Jordan, and Ronald

Johnson.

Dr. Nicholas Brown, Dean of the

College, and Gene Bennett, mathe-

matics instructor, were initiated into

the organization as counselors.

"Button Down Folk Music" will be

the theme of the Brandywine Sing-

er’s two-hour folk concert at 8 to-

night in Carson Center. Their show
is a part of the Third Annual Sprocket

Festival.

The five young men, who organized

their group on the campus of the

University of New Hampshire, are

coming to EC after completing a na-

tional tour as part of the Johnny

Mathis Show.

Parade Today
At 2 p.m. today there will be a

parade from Dress Plaza through

downtown Evansville and on to Ev-

ansville College featuring Miss E.C.,

the “Big 39” bike teams and the

Brandywine Singers, according to Dave

Little, co-chairman of the Sprocket

Festival committee.

“Cry for Happy,” a full-length

movie, starring Glenn Ford and Don-

ald O’Conner, will be shown at 4

p.m. in the patio of the Union Build-

ing.

“The Notorious Landlady,” which

was previously scheduled, will not be

shown because it would not arrive on

time.

Features Eight Teams
The third annual “Big 39" bike

race scheduled for 1 p.m. tomorrow

at Boonville High School features

eight bike teams — four fraternities,

three Hughes Hall teams and the

Snipers.

The Sprocket Festival dance to be

held in Carson Center will feature

the Aragons, an Evansville band.

Tickets are on sale for $1.50 per

couple and dress for the dance is

casual.

Depends on Students

Dave Little stressed that the future

of Spring Weekend depends upon the

students' support.

“When the Sprocket Committee be-

gan working on this year’s program

there was only $211 in the bank.

This amount doesn’t even cover the

expenses of one of the four major

events, such as the bike race," said

Little.

For the past week the Sprocket

Festival Committee members have

Stu Parks relieves Winston Evans in a bike exchange during the “Big
39“ bike race qualifications last Saturday at Boonville. They are

members of the Hughes Hall II team which qualified for first place.

They will have the pole position in the race at 1 p.m. tomorrow at

Boonville. (Crescent photos by Doug Henry)

Lee Diehl catches Bernard Klein as Jim Meyer takes over the pedali _

chores for Sigma Alpha Epsilon in Saturday’s qualifications. The SAE’s

qualified for second place.
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Friday. May 21

9 a. m. — All day Clothesline

Show and Sate, in front of the Union.

pm _ Movie for Spring Weekend,

Crv for Happy." Patio. Union. 6 pra '

- Phi Kappa Phi. Great Hall. Union.

7:30 p.m. — An Auction. Patio. Union.

§ pm .
Brandywine Singers. Cai

Center.

Saturday. May 22

, pm _Big "39” Bicycle Race.

Boonville High School Football Stad-

Smi*,. M Roon,

,oS; 3-5 p.m. - SA1 Mother-Pa-

as Tea. Lounge. Union. 6 P-m-

A E. Scholarship Banquet. Garden

Room. Union. 1-5 p m. — Cadet Gorp.

Picnic. Burdette Park. - 30-6 P m -

Engineering Club Picnic. East S.d

Park.
M
§g£ 30 *p.m. — Panhcllenic Senior

Dinner. Great Hall, Union.

7 „ m INCA. Club Room. Union.

$ p.m. — Kappa Alpha Psi, Room 3.

“c. Cate C. Union. 4

p.m. — Union Board and SGA. Union

Board Office. Union. 4 p.m. — 1VCF.

Club Room. Union.
«ed«e^»; MB*

A Wooi„ Hone.”

EC Theater. East Classroom Building

Auditorium. 6-S p.m — Circle K Di

ncr. Permanent Savings & Loan.

Thursday. May 27

JO Chapel Cornerstone Laying

Ceremony for Ncu Chapel. 10 a.m. —
Tewman' Club. Club Room Union. 3

m . — Administrative Board, Cafe L,

Neu Chapel
The Neu Chapel cornerstone-laying

ceremony is scheduled for next Thurs-

day at 10 a.m. at the west edge of

the chapel site.

The program will begin with a sel-

ection by the Evansville College

Choir directed by Robert Rapp, as-

sistant professor of music. Earl Mc-

Curdy. SGA president, will preside

during the ceremony. Dr. Samuel

Carruth, vice president of the Board

of Trustees of the College, will offer

the invocation.

Melvin W. Hyde, president of the

College, will speak on the significance

of Neu Chapel in college life. Sen-

iors Mary Poe and Don Hoy will

speak in behalf of the students on

Ihe part they feel the chapel will play

in campus activities.

Chapel Donors Present

Special guests at the ceremony

will be Mr. and Mrs. Adam J. Neu.

donors of funds for the chapel; Sam-

uel Orr, president of the Board of

Trustees; and Dr. Edgar McKown,

director of religious life.

The contents of the cornerstone

will be the King James Version of

the Bible, the Revised Standard Ver-

sion of the Bible, the Anchor Bible

(one volume), pictures of campus re-

ligious organizations, pictures of the

construction of Neu Chapel, pictures

of the interior of the present chapel,

a Crescent from May 14, other Cres-

cent issues with stories or pictures of

the chapel, Evansville newspaper stor-

ies about chapel construction, a pic-

ture of Mr. and Mrs. Neu. a pro-

gram of last fall's Religion in Col-

lege Life week, a film of campus re-

ligious activities, a program of the

April Vesper Service, a Vespers bro-

chure, a college catalogue, and an

EC Student-Staff directory.

Illustrate Religious Life

The contents, chosen in part by

SAI Elects Anderson

Louise Anderson, a junior from

Femdale. Mich., has been elected

president of Sigma Alpha Iota, na-

tional professional women’s music

fraternity.

Other new officers include Dianne

McCarty, vice president; Mary Timpe,

recording secretary; Sue Williams,

corresponding secretary; Diane Jump,
treasurer; Lula Mae Fuchs, chaplain;

Lynn Northcut, editor; and Joy Jack-

son, sergeant-at-arms.
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Patty Halkowicli

Heads Dormitory

Dr. Edgar McKown, direclor of Religious Life, watch- Cornerstone ceremonies will be al 10 a.m. Thurs-

es two workers at the Neu Chapel construction site. doy. See story on page one.

Cornerstone-Laying Ceremony Set

Patty Halkowich, a sophomori

from Mountainside, N. J., has been

elected president of Moore Hall f0 ,

next year.

JoAnn Kramer was elected vie!

president; Dyan Barr, secretary!

Becky Conway, treasurer; Norm!
Augustine, publicity director; Jud!

Vosburgh, historian; and Gail Doyle!

director of religious life.

Three Nurses Elected

Three EC nursing students hav<

been elected to offices in the South

District of the Indiana Association o|

Nursing Students.

Bobie Yonko, a junior from Crowi

Point, Ind., was elected presidenl

Rita Clark, a junior from Mt. Car

mel. III., was elected first vice-presi

dent, and Cheryl L. Schneck, a so

phomore from Seymour, Ind. was

named to the nominating committee

Have YOU Tried?

• Pizza-Burger

• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes

LAUNDERERS r
-
ftMcpt

Lincoln and Welnbach

GR 7-2366

If EC student Dennis Nicoson reports to Don's before May 28,

he will receive a free service certificate.

some of the student members of the

Religious Life Committee, were sel-

ected because they illustrate the re-

ligious life activities on the campus.

The cornerstone, made of lime-

stone, will be 15 and one half inches

by 11 and one half inches by 5 and

one half inches. It will be placed on

the south side of the front entrance.

The inscription on the stone will read

“1964.”

Attention on Religious Events

“I feel the construction of Neu

Chapel will attract more attention to

religious activities on campus," said

Dr. McKown. “The setting will take

hold of people and lift the whole

level of religious events. The partici-

pants will be challenged to a higher

level of participation. Also, the ad-

ditional facilities will enable us to

include more persons in our post-

Vesper suppers and discussions, for

one example."

NoDoz- - —— IKS

KEEP ALERT TABLETS

IB TABL

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-

fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habit-

forming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while

studying, working or driving,

do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.

Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

For Dr. McKown, the construc-

tion of Neu Chapel is a “climax to a

career" and “a dream realized.”

“Christian education is more than

education about religion." Dr. Mc-

Kown explained.” “It is placing the

Christian attitude toward life as a

basis for all education. The chapel

will symbolize this Christian phil-

osophy of education.”

The first scheduled service in the

new chapel is the Faculty Fall Con-

Renner Named Prexy

Mike Renner, a junior from Prince-

ton, Ind., has been elected president

of the Psychology Club.

Other officers elected were Garry

Bledsoe, vice president; Libby Hale,

secretary; Connie Zehner, treasurer;

and Mark Wright, publicity chair-

man. A psychology film, “The Ninety-

first Day,” was shown at the meeting,

ference Friday, September 17. Ded-

ication of the building is tentatively

scheduled for Oct. 12.

May 21-27

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS”
(Color)

Rock Hudson
Gina Lollobridgida

“CHARADE”
(Color)

Cary Grant
Audrey Hepburn

arl Hays and friend admilted free

A^ \publ727

Of G00v

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-12 p.n .
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CHUCK LEACH

Observations Are Made
Campus Newspaper Has
Leadership Responsibility
A small, hard-core group of

students has voiced the opinion

that The Crescent overstepped its

bounds and lost sight of its jour-

nalistic responsibility by editorial-

ly endorsing the All-Campus Par-

ty in the recent Student Govern-

ment Association election.

Nothing could be farther from
the truth.

In a letter to the editor last

week, Jim Browning, president of

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,

stated that he expected no

“breaks from the Teke editor of

The Crescent.”

Mr. Browning is unequivocally

correct.

As a campus newspaper, The
Crescent has a very real respon-

sibility to the students, faculty,

and administration of this insti-

tution. That responsibility, in a

narrow sense, is to inform stu-

dents of campus activities and

call attention to any grievances

they may have. In a broader

sense, however, that responsi-

bility is to provide leadership.

The Crescent is vitally inter-

ested in the future of Evansville

College. We feel that as it goes

through the transition from com-

muter orientated college to cam-

pus orientated college student

opinion must receive more con-

sideration than it has in the past.

This can be achieved only

through top-flight leadership on

the student level.

It is the responsibility of any

newspaper, whether it be a big-

city daily, weekly farm journal,

or campus publication, to help its

readers reach decisions in areas

affecting their future. We en-

dorsed the All-Campus Party in

the SGA election because we felt

its five candidates possessed the
qualities so necessary to give stu-

dents the type of leadership de-
manded at a constantly growing
and changing college.

The Crescent does not, as it

has been charged, exist solely to

benefit, or hurt, any individual or
group of individuals. The Cres-
cent exists to present an impar-
tial picture of campus activities;

to comment through columns on
events and decisions affecting stu-

dents; and to editorially praise,

recommend, and criticize those

things affecting the entire cam-
pus.

The Crescent devotes its news
columns to those individuals, or-

ganizations, and departments
whose accomplishments warrant
coverage. There are occasions

when limited space prevents

printing all of the news, but to

charge bias in our selection of

printed stories is unjustified.

The purpose of The Crescent

is not to hurt any individual or

group of individuals by printing

things which could have only an

adverse affect. If it were our pur-

pose to hurt people, we would not

hesitate to print the names of

those individuals who forged ab-

sentee ballots in last week’s elec-

tion.

Yes, The Crescent has a re-

sponsibility; a responsibility to re-

port, to interpret, to lead. If we
did otherwise, we would lose

sight of our reason for being.

The Crescent is written and
edited by students of Evansville

College. COMMENT found in

this column is strictly that of

the student editors and is not

an expression of administration

opinion or College policy.

Emotional Difficulties Are

Traced Back to ‘Subculture’

on ‘Big 39 9

Trials
, Race

After watching the "Big 39" time

trials last Saturday, I feel a few ob-

servations should be made.

— The track was in good shape.

— The trials were run off with no

incidents.

— Although only eight teams are

entered, the field is by far the fastest

ever.

— Hughes Hall I qualified fourth,

rather than first as many observers

had expected.

— The large traveling trophy, given

to the winner each year, is not a

trophy to be retired.

To the editor:

True, it may be the last five in

your pocket, but you must consider it

is for the good of your school that

you got a campus parking ticket.

You might protest that your car

broke down and you had to use your

dad’s car. Stop and think; be fair to

your Methodist school. You had an

alternative; you could have come half

an hour early and obtained a tempor-

ary pass. Stop shouting now. Don't

be bitter. You had another alterna-

tive. You could have paid an extra

one dollar and purchased a sticker

for your dad’s car.

You ask me, “Why have stickers

at all?”

Be sensible. If the students of this

good school didn’t have stickers, they

would be able to drive any car that

they pleased to school. The grounds

department can’t have that!

You state that you won’t pay the

five because you won’t be able to eat

this week; besides, your dad’s car has

never been registered at EC and the

"smiling policeman” won’t be able to

connect the car with you.

That would be dishonest, and you

would be cheating your school. (Be-

sides, the city license bureau cooper-

ates in every way with our small

Methodist school for the good of the

community.) You’ll receive a bill later

in the week by mail!

— Some people don’t know how to

get to Boonville.

Concerning the first point, the track

never looked better. I understand that

it was a little rough on one turn, but

over all the riders were quite pleased

with its condition.

I arrived at the track about an hour
before the qualifications and a heavy
vehicle, maybe it was a big tractor,

was driving around the track, smooth-
ing it down.

(Incidentally, the driver of that

vehicle forgot to put the brake on
when he parked it in the infield and
the "tractor” rolled down onto the

So, you still won't pay! Well, in

that case, you won’t receive your

grades this quarter and you won’t be

able to register next quarter. Actually,

you can’t blame the school. How
else would they get their five dollars?

You say, “Why five dollars? The
city only charges one dollar."

Please, you must remember it is

a privilege to park on the campus lot,

in spite of the fact that you pay

$267.50 three times a year to attend

here! Now, profanity will get you

nowhere. Try talking your problem

over with your "kindly policeman"

even though it won’t do any good.

Oh, there is one factor which I for-

got to mention. That “policeman"

has no authority except with the

school. Will you do me one favor?

Give him a bad time — you might

as well get your five dollars worth.

(You see, I got a ticket too.) True, he

is only doing his job, but how else

will our campus fathers find out how
you feel about it? If enough people

make enough noise, our Methodist

school might listen. Besides, giving

him a hard time will make you feel

better.

You say indignantly that you

won’t do such a shabby thing!

You’re right. Smile, you’ve just

lost five dollars.

Jeff Gunther

track. I thought for a minute it was
going to try to qualify for the race.)

The judges had little trouble. Last

year, tempers flared when one of the

judges was not watching an apparent

foul. If the race tomorrow is run as

well as the trials, everyone concerned
should be satisfied.

The most amazing thing about the

trials was the number of swift teams.

Four teams were under the track rec-

ord set two years ago and six riders

were under the individual lap record,

also set two years ago.

I would advise anyone going to the

race not to be late because the first

couple of laps should be something to

see. With the best riders on each team

riding the first lap, the battle for the

front position should be hard fought

and exciting.

One of the biggest surprises was
Hughes Hall I not doing any better

than fourth position. I watched sev-

eral of the teams work out at Me-
morial High School last week, and

it was the general consensus of opin-

ion that HH I would be starting on
the pole tomorrow.

Riding for this team is George

Newbury, who set a new individual

record, and it was felt for this reason

that they were the team to beat. (They

still are). However, the team had
trouble with their exchanges, so they

never did get off a real good four-lap

Concerning the large traveling tro-

phy, now in the possession of Lambda
Chi Alpha, there has been some ques-

tion as to whether it is a trophy to

be retired if a team wins it three

years straight.

This should clear everything up —
it WILL NOT be retired after it is

won three years straight by the same
team.

The trophy was bought by Pi Delta

Epsilon and the Crescent, and we (I

was president of PDE at the time)

decided that it would not be a re-

tired trophy.

Finally, if anyone doesn't know how
to get to Boonville, follow these in-

structions. Take Weinbach north to

Boonville Highway. Follow the high-

way approximately 14 miles and

you’re in Boonville. As you go around

the curve entering the town, look to

the left and you will be able to see

the lights of the track. From there,

you’re on your own.

DON C. SMITH SAYS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

‘Smile, You’ve Just Lost

5 Dollars,’ Writes Student

ACP) — The kind of emotional

difficulties a student has depends on

the “subculture” to which he belongs,

according to the director of Auburn

University's Counseling Service.

Harold Grant observed four dis-

tinct student subcultures: collegiate,

vocational, non-conformist and aca-

demic, notes The Auburn Plainsman.

The collegiate subsculture is char-

acterized by high social interaction,

Grant said. “They are the living set

on campus, living in the present and

out to have a good time. Dating,

automobiles, football games, and frat-

ernity and sorority parties play a very

important part in their lives.

“Usually any emotional problem

which members of this group tend to

have would be directly related to a

problem involving social interaction,

Fraternity Makes

Dog Law Breaker

(ACP) — Living as a mascot in

a fraternity house would be enough

to drive any dog to law-breaking,

says The Kansas State Collegian.

Such is the case of Brandy, one of

six mascots living in fraternities at

K-State.

Brandy is on $50 bond. He got in

trouble with the police for violating

the city leash law and now is stick-

ing a little closer to home, the Delta

Tau Delta house.

Brandy is a 190-pound St. Bernard

and is reportedly still growing. The

Delts have had him for two years.

A contest was held in the house

to name the pup. The St. Bernard

then became Brandy, Duke of Delta

Tau.

“I take care of him and appoint

two pledges to feed him a week,

said Steve Herbel, junior and dog-

keeper.

particularly related to the sexual area

and campus moral codes.” Annual Bike Race Won’t Be Same
without The Crescent’s

Grant said students in the voca-

tional subculture view college as a

professional school and are usually

there because they want a well-paying

job after graduation. “Everything has

to have practical value for these stu-

dents,” he said. "Emotional difficul-

ties arise when students’ goals are

blocked.”

Members of the academic subcul-

ture are interested in acquiring as

much knowledge as possible, Grant

suggested. Their problems arise when

they “aren’t doing well academically.”

Auburn counselors and psycholo-

gists are becoming increasingly

alarmed at the rise in student use of

pep pills, particularly during finals.

Taking these pills at other times,

counselors agree, is sometimes an in-

dication of immaturity and emotional

difficulty.

The purpose of the counseling and

guidance program at Auburn is to

prevent minor emotional problems

from becoming major ones and to

help them cope with the pressures

and tensions of college life.

The "Big 39” bike race will not be

the same this year without the “Big

Four" which is The Crescent’s en-

try. And you know, it’s sort of a

shame that the journalists have de-

cided to concentrate on covering the

race this year instead of winning it.

Last year The Crescent riders went

120 laps and were still in there

fighting when the sun began to set.

The race was finally called off with

just The Crescent on the track. This

writer was on the team last year and

was particularly disappointed at being

flagged off the track.

We had a bet going with the

Spring Weekend chairman that The
Crescent would go the whole 156

laps. We bet a case of . . . well any-

way. we felt that we would have

finished the race in a couple of days

had we been allowed to continue.

Actually, it wasn’t “we" that

wanted to continue, it was "me."

This writer-rider went 112 of the

Crescents 120 laps. Now that cer-

tainly ought to be good for some kind

of record, perhaps persistence and

pokiness. (It's amazing the pains a

columnist has to go through to get

a story.)

Recalling the "Big 39” last year, it

went something like this: I rode the

pace lap, or at least tried too. Behind

a half a lap on the first tour of the

oval, The Crescent changed riders im-

mediately, after one circuit. But the

“immediately” wasn't very immediate.

We had considerable trouble with the

kick stand on the first exchange, and

consequently fell 10 more laps behind

the leaders.

We had trouble even before the

pace lap. According to the rules of

the race, all bicycles had to be the

same. In short, we were forced to re-

4Big Four’
move the training wheels from our

velocipede.

And then there was the problem of

securing handle bars for our bike.

The Crescent was left with the refuse

and discarded parts that the mechan-

ics for the other teams had bent or

broken. Come to think of it, we don't

even have a mechanic.

But wo slapped a machine together

and were in the race, for better or

for worse . . . and mostly for the

latter. What we lacked in skill, en-

urance and speed we made up for in

good sportsmanship. The Crescent

team was not involved in a single

dispute, fist fight, disqualification, or

even accident . . . except the time

when one of our riders (me) fell off

the bike on a speedy 10-minute ex-

change.

The race was a lot of fun though,

despite our not being awarded for

winning the bet. It was sort of like

swimming with sharks. You cannot

beat dodging flying cinders and zig

zagging out of clouds of dust for

excitement.

But rcgretably. The Crescent won't

be in the running this year. One of

our riders from last year has been

drafted and apparently is now riding

helicopters in Viet Nam. Another

changed his major from journalism

to music, and yet another has taken

up a more sedintary life than bicycle

race competition.

This writer has hung up his plastic

war helmet and has donated his Pi

Delta Epsilon jersey to the Smithson-

ian Institute of Evansville. There will

be no more bike racing for this fel-

low, but as an experienced “Big 39"

competitor, let me say, “May the

worst team win."
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Absentee Incident Mars Election

Linzy
,
All-Campus Score in SGA

Jerry Linzy (left) and Ron Johnson, SGA presidential candidates, stand

on the front steps of the Union Building last Friday in anticipation of

the election results. Linzy and the other All-Campus Party condidates

listed on the red carpet in the foreground were elected with the

exception of Marilyn McCutchan.
(Crescent photo by Darrel Woehler)

EC Negroes Discuss Discrimination

BY DON C. SMITH
Jerry Linzy and the All-Campus

Party (ACP) swept four of five offices

last Friday in the Student Government
Association (SGA) elections which

were marked by a controversy in-

volving absentee ballot irregularities.

Linzy out-polled Action Party (AP)

presidential hopeful Ron Johnson by

a 726-592 margin, the largest in re-

cent years.

In last year’s race for president,

Earl McCurdy (ACP) nosed out Paul

Jolly (AP) by 25 votes. In that elec-

tion Linzy was elected treasurer. He
was the only candidate nominated this

year from the outgoing slate of offi-

Duplicate Voter Signatures

The voting irregularities involved a

total of six absentee ballots bearing

duplicate voter signatures and wit-

nesses by members of the Action

Party.

In a Student Senate meeting the

night before the election, McCurdy
told senate members three absentee

ballots would be destroyed by election

officials because they were “obviously

forged signatures."

“The signatures of the suspect bal-

lots were checked with those on rec-

ord in the Dean of Student’s office,”

McCurdy said. "In one case the vot-

er's name wasn’t even spelled cor-

rectly.”

Happened in the Past

“It’s unfortunate that it happened,”

said Linzy in discussing the voting ir-

regularities, “but it has happened in

the past. If the coalitions were inter-

ested in more than just winning, they

would put up candidates who were
best suited for the job and not just the

most popular."

“That goes on every year," said

Johnson. “I don’t pay any attention

to it. You cannot cheat by 134 votes.

If it’s true that our coalition was in-

volved in any irregularities, I am glad

we lost.”

Beeslcv Gains Office

The only AP candidate to gain offi-

ce was Kendra Beesley, who defeated

Marilyn McCutchan for the secre-

tary’s job by 34 votes, 675-641. Dick
Werking, vice-president elect, regis-

tered the second biggest majority for

the ACP, defeating Winston Evans
by 125 votes. The final count was
722-597.

Doug Nelson defeated Carol Nunn
for treasurer by 108 votes, 712-604.

Second highest vote getter for the

AP was Anthony Brooks in the race

for delegate-at-large. Brooks lost to

Judi Keneipp by 72 votes, 693-621.

Moore Hall Factor

Accounting for his victory, Linzy
commented, “The women’s dorm
(Moore Hall) was a contributing fac-

tor, plus competent and experienced
leadership in the ACP. Students voted

for the ACP because it offered them
more politically.”

Johnson agreed that Moore Hall

was a key to the election, saying, “The
girls in Moore Hall worked harder
and were more active than they ever

have been in the past.”

U. B. Chairmen Elected

Along with the SGA elections last

week, students elected chairmen for

eight of the nine standing committees
of the Union Board.
Those elected were: Finance, Geo-

rgianna (Pete) Bland (879) over Gra-
ham Morey (254). Fine Arts, Gordon
Stien (822) over Eric (Rick) Mat-
thiesen (326). Personnel, Ann Kin-
naird (737) over Nancy Newkirk
(392). Social, Vickie Hay (705) over

Linne Stula (410). Dance, Judi Ken-
eipp (692) over Betty Wilson (467).

Games, Pam Brown (685) over Don-
na Smith (419). Publicity, Ann Fisher

(663) over Jane Anderson (439 1.

House, Ramona Kiefer (568) over Bob
Dishman (584).

The chairman of the UB Enter-

tainment Committee, Louise Land,

maintains her position next year. Bv
writ of the UB constitution, one chair-

man succeeds herself each year.

LA Playwrite Attends

‘Wooden Horse 5 Premiere

BY JIM MYERS
An all-Negro panel outlined its

views on the question “Is There Dis-

crimination at EC?” last week at a

meeting of the Newman Club, a

Catholic student organization.

The panel was headed by Rita

Lawrence, a freshman, and con-

sisted of John O'Neal, Delores Kelly.

Lorenzo Murdaugh, and William

Miller, all sophomores at EC.
“A Religious Campus"

Miss Lawrence opened the discus-

sion by pointing out, “Since this is a

religious campus there should be no
racial discrimination.”

“The administration doesn't dis-

criminate. It is just a personal feeling

of the students,” replied Mr. Miller.

John O'Neal pointed out that it didn’t

seem like “mere probability’ that

there were only six Negro men in

Hughes HalL
“Instructors Discriminate"

Delores Kelly added that some in-

structors discriminate against Neg-
roes. “One instructor never acted en-

thused when I tried to talk to him
after class,” she said.

“In 1925 Evansville College opened
its doors to Negros, 15 years before

a non-discriminating law was passed

in Indiana, and the College has every

right to be proud of its policy to-

ward Negroes," explained Dr.

Thomas Harding, EC librarian and
a member of the audience.

Application Rejected

“In October I filed an application

for housing in Hovda House,” stated

Larry Murdaugh, “so that I could

lower expenses. But, I was told that

there were many applicants ahead of

me. I wasn’t accepted for the Winter

quarter nor for the Spring quarter."

Mr. Murdaugh added, "Another stu-

dent (white) told me that he applied

a week before the Spring quarter and

was accepted for that quarter.”

The discussion then changed to

the subject of social organizations. “I

was told definitel that sororities do

not take Negroes,” Miss Lawrence
said. Mr. Miller added that outside

of Kappa Alpha Psi, Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon was the only fraternity at EC
that did not have a discriminatory

clause.

Fraternity Incident Cited

An unidentified observer of the

discussion told of his experience at

Depauw University as a member of

Lambda Chi Alpha where that par-

ticular chapter did away with their

discriminatory clause two years ago
and inducted a Negro into the frat-

ernity. He pointed out that the na-

tional headquarters of the fraternity

tried to keep the incident quiet,

though the chapter wasn’t trying to

make a test case out of it.

Justin Luther, a student from In-

dia, stated that the Indian people

look on the problem of the Amer-
icans with sympathy. “The Negro
carries most of the weight,” com-
mented Mr. Luther. “He should mix
in and not sit alone." He also added,

“I don’t think the day is far away

when all American citizens will en-

joy the same rights.

Employment Possibilities

The discussion then moved to the

subject of employment. “Negroes are

always directed to domestic work at

the Indiana Unemployment Agency,”

said Rita Lawrence.

“There is less awareness of the

Negro as to job possibilities,” added

Dr. Harding. He pointed out that

there have been few Negro students

of EC apply for jobs there.

Probation As Negro

“The Yellow Cab Co. wanted to

test me on probation as a Negro in-

stead of as an individual,” stated Mr.

Miller, who has a family to support.

It was decided by the panel “that

prejudice is a feeling and the whole

problem is a matter of individual re-

sponsibility."

“The Negro is everything the white

man has made him since he was

brought to America as a slave,” de-

clared John O'Neal.

William Weber, author of “Weave
a Wooden Horse,” Evansville College

Theatre’s final production of the sea-

son, is visiting the campus this week
to observe the first three perform-
ances of his play.

Mr. Weber won a $1200 cash prize

offered by the Broadway Theatre
League of Evansville in a national

contest in which more than 300 en-

tries were received. He was flown
from his Los Angeles home and ar-

rived in Evansville Tuesday night. He
viewed the last two rehearsals and
discussed changes in the play with
Director Sam Smiley afterward.

To Leave on Sunday
He attended the premiere last night

before Broadway Theatre League
members and is expected to attend

performances tonight and tomorrow.
He plans to leave Evansville Sunday.
The play is being produced for BTL

members May 21-25. Students and
the general public will be admitted
beginning May 26-June 5 with the
exception of Sunday nights. Perform-
ances will be at 8 p.m. nightly.

Mr. Weber is a public relations

man for a high school system in the
Los Angeles area. He has a masters

degree in playwrighting from UCL/
He has won two other contests for

short plays he wrote, but he has never

written a full-length play. He was a

professional actor in New York for

a few years and had a lead role i

Maurice Evans’ play “G. I. Hamlet
'

He was awarded a fellowship last

year to spend a year writing a nov 1

which will be published in the ne r

future.

Johnson Gets Jo )

in Psych Dept.

Dr. Charles W. Johnson has been

appointed associate professor in the

department of psychology effective

July 1, according to EC President

Melvin W. Hyde.

Dr. Johnson presently is an associ-

ate professor of psychology at Buena
Vista College, Storm Lake, la. He
received his AB degree from Nebraska
Wesleyan University at Lincoln, Neb.

in 1952. He earned his MA at North-

western University at Evanston, 111.,

and his doctor of philosophy degree

from the University of Nebraska.

Eleven Slated for Summer Stock

Robert Rapp to Conduct

College Choir on Monday
Robert Rapp, assistant professor of

music, will conduct the Evansville

College Choir in “Mass in E Minor”
by Anton Bruckner Monday at 8 p.m.

in Wheeler Concert Hall.

The concert will include a wind
ensemble of 15 instrumentalists com-
posed of music students and faculty

members. John Heard, oboist; E. C.
Thompson, clarinetist; Paul Nolte,
French hornist; and Kenley Inglefield,

trombonist, are the participanting fac-

ulty members.

Mr. Rapp said that the mass, ap-

proximately an hour in length, is con-

sidered the finest mass from the latter

19th century. It is one of three masses

which Bruckner composed, and is sel-

dom performed because of its diffi-

culty, according to Mr. Rapp. Because

there are no instrumental solos, the

choir will sing continuously.

The mass, which is an eight part

piece, has been rehearsed by the choir
four hours a week since mid-March

according to Mr. Rapp, He said that

they are hoping there will be a good

student representation at the concert.

The last concert, in March, drew a

capacity crowd which was mostly

adult. There is no admission charge

for the performance.

Pi Sigma Epsilon

Picks President
Bob Zimmerman, senior from

Rockport, Ind.. has been elected

president of Pi Sigma Epsilon, a na-

tional business fraternity.

Other officers for next year are

Steve Edmondson, vice-president;

Gary Fuquay, secretary; Mike Gro-
omer, treasurer; Brad Fleig, Sgt.-at-

arms; and Rick Adams, project chair-

man.

Thirteen new members were re-

cently initiated into the honorary
fraternity according to Millard Pace,

assistant professor of business and
economics and chapter sponsor. The
new members are Jay King, Dale
Miller, Max Sutherland, Pete Golight-

ly, Terry Foran, Ronald Martin,

Steve Dinnsen, John Abell, Albert
Duncan, Brad Fleig, Tim Mooney,
Albert Schlachter, and Bill Wessle-
man. Fleig was the only new initiate

elected to an office.

Eleven EC drama students will

work in summer stock companies this

summer.
Duane Campbell, winner of the

Outstanding Senior Drama Student

Award, will go to Miami, Fla., to

work with the Southern Shakespear-

ian Repertory Co. He will play Hot-

spun in part one of “Henry IV;” Old

Gobbo in ‘The Merchant of Venice;”

Mercutio in “Romeo and Juliet;” and

Oliver in “As You Like It.” After

this summer’s work Duane has an

assistantship to the University of

Miami to act and work on a master’s

degree.

Jim Clark, who played Petruchio

in ‘Taming of the Shrew,” will play

Philip II, King of Spain in the play

“Cross and Sword” with a semi-pro-

fessional company at St. Augustine,

Fla.

Ormin Brown, who played Frank

Michaelson in ‘Take Her, She’s

Mine," will work in six musicals this

summer at East Carolina College,

Greenville, N. C. Some of the musi-

cals that Ormin will take part in are

"Oklahoma,” "Camelot,” and Kiss

Me Kate,” the musical version of

Shakespeare’s ‘Taming of the Shrew.”

Gary Bayer has been given an act-

ing scholarship from Stephens Col-

lege in Missouri to work at the Oki-

boji Summer Theatre, la. The schol-

arship will include living expenses

plus tuition for classes in drama.

Liz Weiss and Cindy Doty will

work this summer at McPherson

Theatre on the campus of Illinois

Wesleyan in Bloomington, 111. Liz
will work as head costumer while
Cindy will be assistant costumer.

Marcia Bennett will work this

summer at the Clinton Playhouse,
Mt. Clemens, Mich. She will act in

the threatre’s productions.

Five of the students will work at

Hooghton Lake Playhouse at Pruden-

ville, Mich. Milt Butterworth will be

technical director for the company
and Ed Moore will be prop super-

visor. Other appointees include Dave
Emge, house manager; Cherie Meyer,
box office; and Charleen Macken,
concessions.

Mead Johnson Official Set

to Speak for Honorary
Dr. Richard W. Drebus, director

of personnel management for Mead
Johnson and Company, will speak at

the Phi Kappa Phi honorary frater-

nity initiation at 6 p.m. tonight in the
Great Hall of the Union Building.

Beth Ann Bays, Jerry David,
Elaine Esche, John D. Gehlhausen,
Gary Hamilton, Norman Happe, and
Patricia Jefferson are among the

seniors elected to the honorary. Oth-
ers are Thelma Kohl, Judith Mason,
Mark Nolen, Eva Hourse, Elizabeth
Owen, Shirley Sampson, and Robert
Simcox.

Juniors named to the organization
are Barbara Basham, Grover Cleve-
land, Ann Fisher, Rose George, Pa-
tricia Hartman, Barbara Hollcroft,

Dianne McCarty, Donna Nance, Mel-
ba Patberg, Nancy Roser, Thomas
Stamps, Vonda Strickland, and Rich-
ard Werking.

Dr. Wayne P. Mueller, assistant

professor of biology, and Dr. John A.
Tischendorf, an alumnus associated

with Bell Laboratories, will also be
initiated.

To be eligible for initiation, juniors

must have a 3.6 or above average
and seniors must have 3.3 or above.

A maximum of 12 and one-half per

cent of any class may be initiated.

Initiates must be residents for the

last five quarters before initiation.

Drama Students

Working on Radio
Evansville College drama students

are producing radio dramas on

WEVC. The program, “Evening

Theatre,” is produced by Liz Weiss,

senior speech and drama major.

The “Evening Theatre” has pre-

sented radio adaptions of ‘The Lark,"

“Glass Managerie,” “Mooney's Kid

Don’t Cry,” “The Property Is Con-

demned,” and “The Four Poster."

Liz heads a group of five other

speech and drama majors who tape

readings of the plays. The company

of performers include Marcia Ben-

nett, Dave Emge, Jim Pope, Jim
Clark, and Ormin Brown.

Liz edits the plays so that they

can be produced with a limited num-

ber of characters and a less compleX

plot. Ron Babcock of WEVC serves

as engineer for the program.
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College Pulling Back Bare HooksFacing

the

Crowd

By TOM DUNNING

He stood up off the grass,

climbed onto his makeshift rac-

ing bicycle, and pointed the front

wheel north on Weinbach. And
if anyone in McCutchanviUe is

interested, he was back on the

front lawn in less than an hour,
and tomorrow will be in Boon-
ville.

Next Year, Maybe?
Apologizing to the dozen or so

men who at one time or another
thought they represented the

Evansville College track team.

Seems I might have caused them
a bit of embarrassment by insist-

ing that they were to be sched-

uled in one or two dual track

meets. Turns out they weren’t.

The College was not even en-

tered in the ICC meet at Terre
Haute last week.

But things are looking up, or at

least appear to be. Fellow named
Roger Kerr will arrive in Evans-
ville late this summer with the

honor of being Evansville Col-

lege’s first full-time track coach,

and with the promise of a track

somewhere in the city by next

spring.

It should be interesting to dis-

cover what kind of reception the

track team gets from the student

body. Counted 1 1 College stu-

dents at Wednesday’s Southeast

Missouri — Aces baseball game.
Including three from Southeast

Missouri.

End of the Road
And how about those baseball

Aces! Nobody quite knew what

to say when the College swung

back at Valparaiso’s Crusaders

last Saturday. Valpo left with the

same look Sonny threw Cassius

while the Louisville Loud-Mouth
was blowing off after a first meet-

ing last year. Sonny the Sulker

gets his second crack Tuesday,

and if Cassius is careless he’s

liable to wind up Cassius the

Casualty, something similar to a

disaster area.

The College baseball Aces will

also finish up the ’65 season

Tuesday, and with several seniors

on the squad, you can’t help but

wonder if they’ll find enough

troops to make it back next year.

But then it might be best if the

Aces hang up their spikes for

keeps. It’s like the kid from

Southeast Missouri said as he

stepped back onto the bus Wed-

nesday, “You know if I had to

play on a field like that all the

time, I think I’d turn it in. You

could step in a hole out there

and spend three weeks waiting to

get out. And I kinda got dizzy

watching the outfielders chase

fly balls over all those hills.”

Tuesday and it’s over. And

hats off to the guys that finished.

It’s been a long, long season.

EC Freshmau Wins

ICC Pole Vault Title

Evansville College freshman David

Stein cleared 13'1" at Indiana State

Saturday for a first place ribbon in

the annual ICC freshman track meet.

Stein graduated last year from Evans-

ville Bosse.

Built for One
Don Blemker slowed his bi-

cycle to a stop and sprawled in

the grass of the Lambda Chi Al-

pha front lawn.

His arms lay limp at his sides

and the afternoon sun coaxed
beads of sweat to stream into his

eyebrows, and then linger in the

corner of his eyes before slipping

off into the grass.

“Don, boy,” I joked, “how
’bout riding up to the drugstore

to grab me a pack of cigarettes.

And I’ll have to borrow the thirty

cents.”

“You bet,” he laughed. “But
you shoulda’ told me you wanted
some. I just passed a drugstore

in Newburgh.”
“Yeah, and Evansville College

just won a triple-header. But go
on. I mean you surely didn’t stop

at Newburgh!”

“No, just turned around and
slowed up a little. Still have to

make McCutchanviUe this after-

noon, and some of the hills out

that way are pretty tough. Didn’t

want to wear myself out.”

The smile was still written

across his face, but the tone of

his voice eased my own. There

are hills in McCutchanviUe I

couldn’t climb with spiked boots

and a pick, and this guy was go-

ing to take them on with a bi-

;ycle.

“Come on now,” I pried, “you
trying to put me on? I mean
you’re not serious about riding

up to Newburgh, and riding out

to McCutchanviUe. Man if you
get lost out there it may be a

month before we find you.”

“Sure I’m serious,” he an-

swered, and the smile stayed and

1 finally managed to believe that

he was serious. “I’ve been doing

it every day for the last two
months. Well, for the first month,

about 20 miles a day. More than

hat now the race is coming up.”

“Saturday’s the big day,

ight?”

“Right.” Saturday’s what’s all

this riding all over Southern In-

diana’s for. After Saturday you
couldn’t pull me near a bicycle

with ,a trailer hitch and a Mack
truck.”

“Think it might be worth it?

I mean all this practice. What’s

the fraternity’s chances?”

“Well, from what I’ve heard,

the only chance we have is if

about half the other teams show
up on tricycles. But I think we’ve

got a pretty fair shot at winning

it again.”

“Who’s the competition?”

“Probably the Dorm and SAE.
They finished ahead of us in the

time trials last week. We placed

third.”

“So everybody figures Lamda
Chi’s gonna’ finish third in the

race?”

“At best. But if I thought we
were going to finish third, then

I’m not sure I’d even show up. I

mean, we’re the only ones that’ve

ever won that race, and person-

aly I don’t feel like it’s something

you should pass around from

year to year. We’d like to keep

that trophy.”

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and

Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

All three players were near the top

Open Season

Before Books

Evansville College was still fishing

for freshman basketball talent today,

but indications are that the Aces are

ready to head for other waters.

Two of the Tri-State’s most sought

after high school basketball stand-

outs have turned down offers from
the College, and another has been
denied admission because of scholas

tic difficulties.

Butch Beard, an All-State selection

in Kentucky last season, recently an-

nounced his intention of attending

school in his own Blue Grass state,

either at the University of Kentucky
or at the University of Louisville.

Closer to home, Evansville Rex
Mundi’s Earl Schneider Saturday

signed a basketball scholarship with

Indiana University, after narrowing

a fistful of grant-in-aid bids to IU,

Purdue and EC.

Unpacking His Bags

And Howard “Bugsy” Humes,
brother of the Aces’ All-American
Larry Humes, was notified at his

home in Madison last week that he
had been refused admission to the

College because of grades.

Humes, the No. 8 man on the

Hoosier All-Star squad, had already

decided to follow brother Larry to

Evansville. Bugsy tied the Madison
High School scoring record of 46
points last season, and averaged 27.8

points per game while leading the

Cubs to a 21-4 mark.

of the list in the College’s recruiting pie-ui-jUBiS Huqpjjseq tj pojdaooc

campaign. Bailey was a member of the St. Louis
The Aces signed their first fresh- AU-Area team last season, after lead-

man prospect two weeks ago at ing McClure High School’s scorers

Florissant, Mo., as 6-8V6'' Jim Bailey with a 22 point per game average.

Evansville College’s Football Aces
will have a head start on their class-

mates next fall.

Even before the school officially

opens its doors for the 1965-66 school

year, the College will be one game
into its ’65 season, and only three

days away from its second.

Evansville kicks off its football

campaign September 18 against Brad-

ley University at Peoria, 111., four

days before classes resume for the

fall term. The College’s first home
game is scheduled Sept. 25, against

Southeast Missouri.

Missing from the Aces’ schedule

this year are Western Kentucky and

Southern Illinois University, while

the Aces added Southeast Missouri

and Murray State College.

Homecoming is scheduled Nov. 6

against Valparaiso’s Crusaders.

’65 Football Schedule

Sept. 18 — At Bradley.
Sept. 25 — SOUTHEAST MISSOURI.
Oct. 2 — At Ball State.

Oct. 9 — DePAUW.
Oct. 16 — At Butler.

Oct. 23 — INDIANA STATE.
Oct. 30 — At St. Joe.
Nov. 6 — VALPARAISO.
Nov. 13 — At Murray-

College Swimmers
Drawing Curtain

On Sea Circus

Nearly 30 College swimmers were

staging final rehearsals today for the

second annual Spring Water Show,

scheduled to open Monday evening

at Carson Center.

The Show, labeled “Sea Circus,”

will continue through Thursday, with

each of the four performances start-

ing at 8:30.

Each performance will include 13

acts, and run for approximately an

hour. Tickets are now on sale at

Carson Center. Price of admission is

25 cents.

Following Thursday’s final perform-

ance, the cast plans to shift its

scenery to the Evansville Country

Club, where it will stage the show at

the formal season opening of the

Club’s pool next Saturday.

EC STUDENTS
ONLY
Our $3.00

Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
Our $1 5.00
Permanents
For $1 3.00

Weinbach Center

1 1 9 North Weinbach Ave. •plus dealer’s set-up and transportation charges

A Honda is a slim 24"

at the widest point. This

narrows down the hunt for

a parking space considerably. You can

slide into almost any shady spot. Like just

outside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.

Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg

on some models.And cutting your wheels in half does just

about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.

This is the sporty Super 90withitsdistinguishedT-bone

frame. Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that

make other campus transportation strictly for the birds.

See the Honda representative on your campus or write:

American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department Cl, 100

West Alondra Boulevard, HONDAGardena, California 90247.
world’s biggest seller I



SPORTS

IM Track
BY SCOTT HILL

Seven Evansville College petition

groups will meet Monday, May 24,

for the running of the anneal intra-

mural track meet at Enlow Field,

and early indications are that it will

be Sniper against Sniper.

Jim Byers

Signs as EC
Assistant

Jim Byers, a former high school

All-American football selection from

Evansville Reitz High School, was

named assistant football and assist-

ant basketball coach at the College

earlier this week.

Byers will fill the opening left by

Tom O'Brien, who resigned the same

position a month ago to accept an

assistant football post at Bradley Uni-

versity.
.

In addition to assisting in the two

major sports at the College, Byers will

teach physical education and help

with the spring sports program.

Coached SLAC Champions

The 28-year-old son of veteran

Reitz coach Herman Byers, Jim will

brine six years of coaching experience

with him to EC. After graduating

from the University of Michigan in

1959 with a B.S. degree in physical

education, he coached first at Prince-

ton High School, and in three years

his team won 18 games and lost 11.

His 1960 Princeton team won the

S1AC "B " Division championship.

Byers accepted the head coaching

position at Boonville High School in

1962. and coached the Pioneers to a

15-15 record in three seasons. He

compiled a 40-8 record in the total

six years against SIAC “B” Division

teams.

Named All-American

Byers was one of the most sought-

after high school players in the nation

in 1953 after leading his father’s team

to a perfect 10-0 record.

He was named to The Evansville

Press All-City team, the All-SIAC

team, three different All-State teams,

and was chosen as a first team mem-

ber of Scholastic Magazine’s high

school All-American squad.

Although plagued by injuries

throughout his career at the Univer-

sity of Michigan, Byers won three

varsity letters for the Wolverines

while playing both on offense and

defense.

He completed work on his Master’s

degree at Indiana State University

last year.

EC Tennis Squad

Swings at Title

Coach Jim Voorhees and his

Evansville College tennis Aces ar-

rived at the Ball State University

campus in Muncie early this morning,

and this afternoon will open their

bid for the Indiana Collegiate Con-

ference tennis crown.

Co-favored in the annual event are

Ball State and DePauw, who both

carried unblemished 5-0 records into

tourney firing. Evansville entered the

competition with an overall 2-6 mark.

Singles play is scheduled this after-

noon and evening, while doubles

teams square off Saturday morning.

Playing in the No. 1 position for

the Aces will be junior Bill Koch,

who moved into the first spot after

playing No. 4 man for the College

last season. Tony Brooks is the Aces’

No. 2 player, while Sam Watkins fills

in the third position.

The first three players on last year’s

squad were lost through graduation,

including Jerry Bcrdtleson, Lanny

West and Larry Schornhorst, respec-

tively.

“BRUCE”
LOMAX

WhoUsal*
• Athletic Equipment
• Trophies

• Sporting Goods

474-7575
20 S. E. Second St.
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Squads Waiting in Starting Blocks
Also entered in the event are Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon, Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon. Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Phi

Epsilon, Hughes Hall and ROTC.

The Snipers, defending champion

in the meet but winning last year

under the name of the Hot Shots,

hold eight of the 13 intramural track

records.

Mudriaga, Hatcher Tops

Mike Madriaga currently boasts

records in the 180-yard low hurdles,

the broad jump, pole vault, and ran

a leg for the Hot Shots’ record set-

ting 880-yard relay squad.

Matt Hatcher holds the shot put

and the 100-yard dash marks. Herb

Williams of the Snipers shares the

high jump record of 6’2'‘ with Mike

Kurtz of TKE. John Gadau holds the

mile run mark with a 5:10.2 clocking.

Monday’s meet will start at 4 p.m.,

and no admission will be charged.

Scheduled again this year are 13

events.

Williams Favored in Hurdles

Herb Williams is the favorite to

capture the 120-yard high hurdles,

and Alan Per and Matt Hatcher, both

of the Snipers, are favored to eclipse

the 10.4 second century mark set by

Hatcher last year.

Bob Albright of Sigma Phi Epsi-

lon and Don Blemker of Lambda Chi

Alpha are strong contenders to win

the 440-yard dash this year. The old

record is 53.0 seconds set by Bruce

Brazelton of S.A.E.

Cross-country man Roger Tindle

of the Snipers and Mac Milhone of

SAE are co-favorites to win the 880-

yard run.

Shot Put Wide Open
There will be strong competition

in the shot put this year with Matt

Hatcher and Darrell Phillips of the

Snipers and Tom Neidermayer of

Sig Ep favored for the first-place

ribbon.

In the 220-yard dash, Alan Per, a

sophomore halfback for the football

Aces, and Steve Beattie of Hughes

Hall are the No. 1 contenders.

It is a near cinch that the mile

mark of 5:10.2 will be erased this

year, with Steve Crum of ROTC and

Snipers Bob Ahrens and Jim Almon
contending for the first-place honors.

Crum has run the mile in 4:35.0 this

season.

Dave Cox of Hughes Hall and

Madriaga of the Snipers are co-favor-

ites to win the broad jump, with Dave I

Stein and Cox competing for the pole I

vault title. Stein vaulted 13’1” in the I

ICC freshman meet last week. The I

old record for the pole vault is held

by Mike Madriaga with a height of

10’9”.

According to Crum, it is a toss-up

for the 880-yard relay crown, but

the Snipers with Mike Dean, Per,

Keith Grams, and David Elfrich are

strong competitors. SAE and LCA
are the co-favorites to win the mile

relay. The SAE’s have Milhone, Earl

McCurdy, Dick Dull and John Shat-

zer, while Lambda Chi's will enter

Bill Carr, Jim Dawson, Don Burke,

and Dan Schellhase.

College Baseball Aces Turn into Backstretch

,

Limping in with Shallow 2-13 Season Record
BY TOM DUNNING

It would be difficult, at best, to find

a better summation.

He strolled lazily back toward Car-

son Center and with a half-smile out-

lined on his face admitted. “At least

people aren’t disappointed any more.

In fact, I think some of them really

think it’s funny.”

The smile vanished and he wore

the same expression he had worn

earlier when he walked in front of

several students to the water fountain,

located behind the bleachers. The

look that was hard to distinguish be-

cause he walked with his head down.

“Some joke,” he said. “Our whole

season has been some joke.”

Same Old Story

It was late Wednesday afternoon

and the College baseball Aces filed

across East Side Park to the shower

rooms minutes after absorbing a 9-2

beating at the hands of Southeast

Missouri State.

It was Evansville’s 13th loss of the

season, against a pair of wins, and

snapped the Aces’ one-game winning

string, a 7-4 win over Valparaiso’s

Crusaders in the second game of an

afternoon double-header Saturday.

And, like most of the Evansville

Minnette Trips Glaser

in Annual Decathalon
Dick Minnette, a freshman from

Evansville representing Tau Kappa

Epsilon fraternity, captured 8,458

points to defeat defending champion

Bob Glaser of Lambda Chi Alpha in

the 1965 Intramural Decathalon Meet

last Friday and Saturday.

In fourth place after Friday’s

events, Minnette piled up points in

the broad jump and 880-yard run to

out-distance the other five entries.

Glaser captured second-place honors

with a total of 7.887 points, and Jim

Forman, an independent, won third

place with 7,460 points. Jim Almon,

also an independent, placed fourth

with 6,983 points, with Ron Eberhard,

representing Sigma Alpha Epsilon

fraternity, winning fifth place with a

total of 6,708 points. Keith Grams
of the Snipers won sixth place with

6,193 points.

TKE, LCA, SAE, and the Snipers

tallied 5, 3, 2, and 1 point respec-

tively in the Intramural All-Sports

race.

Aces Fourth

in ICC Meet
Butler senior Lee Evans turned in

a pair of one over par 72’s at Ball

State University in Muncie, Ind., last

week, to lead the Bulldogs to their

third consecutive Indiana Collegiate

Conference golf title.

It was also the third straight year

that Evans has walked off with med-

alist honors, as he came in seven

strokes up on second place Bill Gayso
of Indiana State, who fired a 76-75

—151.
Butler finished with 619 total shots,

followed by Ball State with 620, In-

diana State with 626, Evansville Col-

lege with 639, Valparaiso 644, De-

Pauw 652 and St. Joseph’s 656.

Evansville finished third in the an-

nual event last year.

EVENTS AND WINNERS
50-yard Freestyle swimming — Jim Al-

mon (23 9 sec.). New record surpasses

old record of 24.5 seconds set by Terry
Foran of Herb’s Boys in 1963.

25 Free Throws — Eberhard (21 of 25).

10 football throws for accuracy at 50 ft.

— Forman (5 of 10). New record set at

this distance.
Tipping basketball — Glaser (lO’ll").

Ties record set by Glaser in 1964.

Weightlifting — Grams (660-lbs.) Beals

old record of 585 lbs. set by Dave Groves
of Hughes Hall in 1963.

100-yard dash — Forman (11.0 secs.)

Softball throw for distance — Glaser

(286 ft.) Beats old record of 267 ft. set by
Dave Bennett of SAE in 1963.

High Jump — Eberhard (5'6") Beats old

record of S'5" set by Allen McCutchan, an
independent, in 1963.
Broad Jump — Minnette (18'8Vi").

880-yard run — Minnette (2 min. 17

Beck Signs

Sixth Ace
Evansville College football coach

Paul Beck added another name to a

rapidly growing list of 1965 football

candidates Saturday as he signed Chi-

cago’s Ed Miller to an athletic grant-

in-aid.

Miller, a 225-pound center, is cur-

rently attending Wright Junior Col-

lege in Chicago, and graduated from

the city’s Kelly High School as one

of the top football prospects in the

Chicago area.

In addition to Miller, Beck has

signed five Tri-State youths to fresh-

man football scholarships. Evansville

Bosse kicking specialist John Brand-

enberger was the first to cast his bid

with the Aces, followed by Phil Mc-
Guire of Mt. Carmel, 111.; Steve

Maple of Logansport, Bill Meyer of

Providence, Ky., and Steve Twcddell,

an all All-Big Eight Conference sel-

ection from Henderson.

Beck currently is recruiting several

local football standouts, and expects

to add at least two other names to

the Aces’ football family before the

school year closes.

losses this season, it was accomplished

with remarkable ease.

Smith Earning His Letter

Southeast Missouri collected 10 hits

off Evansville righthander Paul Smith,

including a home run. triple and

double. It was Smith’s third appear-

ance in the Aces’ last three contests,

as he went nine innings against Valpo

in the first game last Saturday, losing

2-0, and stopped the Crusaders in the

final two innings of the second game

in a relief role. He went the entire

nine innings against Southeast Mis-

souri Wednesday.
Evansville managed five hits off

tricky right-hander Jim Beadean, in-

cluding singles by Mike Oliver, Tom
Kepper. Bob Glaser and Jim Harl,

and a triple by sophomore John Lidy.

Finally Slugged Back

Last Saturday, the Aces snapped

out of an 11 -game tailspin by dump-

ing Valpo with a late-inning scoring

splurge.

Led by center-fielder Lidy and

sophomore shortstop Rick Kingston,

Evansville spotted Valpo a 2-1 ad-

vantage in the third and then slugged

back with a four-run fourth inning to

nail the Crusaders.

Lidy pushed in two of the Aces’

runs with a line-drive triple to ri; ht-

center, and Kingston, who collected

three hits in four trips, chased hi.me

a pair with a triple to left. King: on

drove in the Aces’ second run with

a sacrifice fly in the third.

Three Games Left

Smith blanked Valpo in the final

two innings, striking out the side in

the sixth and setting the Crusa< ers

down in order in the seventh. Left-

hander Ron Martin was credited • ith

the win, as he came on in the third

for starter Bob Gray, and gave up

three runs on as many hits in three

innings.

Saturday’s triumph was the first for

the Aces since belting St. Joe in the

first of two games at Rensselaer May

10.

The Aces will travel to Terre Haute

Saturday for a double-header with

Indiana State, and will close out their

season Tuesday at home against Oak-

land City College.

Sycamores Walk Off

with Conference
Indiana State’s Sycamores sprinted

off with 105 total points last weekend

to easily outdistance five other schools

in the race for the Indiana Collegiate

Conference track and field champion-

ship.

Led by standout pole vaulter Mike

Hanna, State finished well ahead of

second place Valparaiso, while wrap-

ping up its third consecutive confer-

ence title.

Valpo came in with 56 points, fol-

lowed by DePauw with 40, Ball State

with 35, Butler with 27, and St. Jo-

seph’s with five. Evansville College

did not compete.

Hanna skimmed over the bar at

1
4' 1 " to easily win the pole vault,

while teammates Frank Bonebrake

and Terry Eberle also walked off with

blue ribbons.

SEEING DOUBLE?

Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA
1 300 W. Franklin Evansville, Ind-



GRADUATE SGHOOL PICKED AS TOP STORY
BY JIM CRAWFORD

The announcement of the opening
)l EC’s graduate school was the top
jews of the school year, according to

i
poll of six Crescent editors and

•eporters.

The graduate program was outlined

o the April 9 edition with an ex-
planation of the course of study lead-

jig to a master’s degree in education,

fhe story was written by Julie Low.
The recent story concerning the

resignation of Dr. Virginia Grabill as

lirector of woman's counseling and
[he appointment of Mrs. Luise Sch-
jakenburg as her replacement placed

second on the poll. The story re-

ported that Dr. Grabill plans to de-
vote her full time to teaching and
writing.

The coverage of the discontinuance
of married student residences on the

EC campus and the subsequent prob-
lems faced by EC’s married students
who have been living on campus was
ranked in third position. The story
related the administration’s problem
of limited housing for the coming
school year and the students' efforts

to have the decision changed.
Another administration decision,

the limiting of scholastic philosophy
classes to Catholic and pre-theology
students placed fourth in the poll.

The classes were designed for Roman
Catholic students, but an increasing
number of Protestant students had
been enrolling in the classes prior
to the spring quarter. The administra-
tion said the change was necessary to
insure places for Catholic students
in the classes.

The special edition of the Crescent
announcing the world premiere of
Evansville College Theatre’s "Banners
of Steel" ranked fifth on the news
scale. The edition contained a story
about production, an interview with
playwright Barrie Stavis, and other
material concerning the play.

A later Crescent story revealed that

a play with the same title by the
same playwright but with a different
text had been produced at Southern
Illinois University.

Robert Wilson’s appointment as
Dean of Students for the coming year
was ranked sixth in the poll.

The opening of Harper Residence
Dining Center, announced in the first

issue of this school year’s Crescent,
placed seventh.

Plans for the cornerstone laying
ceremony for Neu Chapel reported in

last week’s Crescent was rated in
eighth position. The ceremony was
held yesterday.

The visit of vice-presidential candi-

date Hubert Humphrey to the EC
campus placed ninth in the poll.

The naming of the Evansville Col-
lege Drama Department among the
top 30 college theatres in the coun-
try was placed in the tenth spot.

The Aces’ victory in the NCAA
Small-College Division basketball
championship game was not covered
by The Crescent because it occured
during the period of no publication
during the quarter break.

The selection of tire top ten news
stories was made by Crescent editors

Doug Henry, Chuck Leach, and Jim
Crawford, and reporters Anne Pampc,
Don C. Smith, and Scott Hill.
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the allocations SGA receives from the

$12.50 student activity fee.

Future Financial Plans

Jerry Linzy, newly elected SGA
president and co-chairman of the

weekend this year with Little, said he
hopes to have the Spring Weekend
paid for directly through money from

student activity fees in the future.

His plan would call for 50 cents

from each activity fee being used to

finance the weekend, possibly raising

the fee to $13.00 per quarter. This in

effect would be charging each stu-

President Hyde’s Message
In a recent report to the Board

of Trustees I said: “A college can
be better than its faculty, but not

(or long. With all due allowance

for buildings, curriculum, and in-

sti> utional philosophy, teaching

in I the teachers are at the heart

of he enterprise.”

The character and quality of

ihi faculty — their competence,
values, attitudes, and involve-

ment — are central to the nature

of the institution. This College

ha an enviable record of devoted
'eaehers who have committed
ihi ir lives to the institution and
tvl o have left their mark on the

liv s of generations of students.

I a n happy to report to you that

light additional faculty members
vil be added to the staff for the

coining year. Instructional areas

vhore these persons will serve

nc ude English, Education,

Mathematics, Physical Education,

Psychology, and Speech and
Drama.

lege who even through the ex-
citement and stresses of winning
national championships have
never confused freedom with li-

cense, and have consistently

demonstrated their ability to as-

sume responsibility.

This has been another good
year and the accomplishments
have been many. Again the
quality of student leadership has
been high. We wish the very best
for our graduating seniors. We
are looking forward to another
fine year. I hope each of you
have a happy and profitable sum-
mer.

Melvin W. Hyde

LEANNE HOWERTER
Miss Evansville College

BY DON C. SMITH
For the second time in its three

years of existence, the “Sprocket Fes-

tival” Spring Weekend operated at a

deficit.

Losses this year will be in the

neighborhood of $1,000, according to

Dave Little, co-chairman of the week-
end.

Ralph Olmsted, business manager
of the College, said his office ad-

vanced the Student Government As-
sociation (SGA) which runs the

Weekend, $1875. He said the loan

will probably have to be paid from

Sprocket Festival Weekend
Suffers Around $1,000 Loss

dent $1.50 per year to finance the

Spring Weekend.
According to Linzy, if the Week-

end were financed by his plan, a

guaranteed fund in access of $3,000

would bo available each year and
funds would not have to be raised

through tho sale of tickets.

By comparison, it cost $1750 in

contract alone to bring the Brnndy-

wino Singers to the campus this year,

all of which was to be raised through

ticket sales for the various Weekend
activities.

No Charge To Students

If implemented, Linzy’s plan would
mean that there would be no charge

to EC students to attend any of the

Weekend activities. According to

him, “Big name entertainment that

would appeal to EC students could

bo brought in without having to

worry about in-town financial sup-

port through ticket sales."

Linzy said he hopes to bring his

plan to the student body for their

approval by a special referendum
next fall. But it would also need Ad-
ministrative Board approval before it

could bo iniployed, according to Mr.
Olmsted.

Miss EC Contest Dropped
Linzy’s plan would decrease the

weekend from three days to two by
discontinuing the Miss Evansville

College contest.

If the Miss EC contest were drop-

ped from the program, Linzy said, it

would be turned over to the Evans-
ville Junior Chamber of Commerce
which ran a Miss Evansville contest

for a few years before the Spring

Weekend was initiated in 1963.

When originally begun by SGA,
the Spring Weekend was supposed to

raise money for an SGA scholarship

fend. But in its first year, SGA lost

about $1,000, according to Little.

Last year, he said, they showed a

profit of about $200.

According to Linzy's plan, SGA
would not drop its scholarship fund

but would instead earn funds for it

by charging a small admission to the

Aces’ pre-season intra-squad basket-

ball game. But, he pointed out, such

a scheme would involve approval by
both the athletic department and the

athletic business office.

The Brandywine Singers entertained a small but resas a part of the third an nual Sprocket Festival. For

ponsive audience Saturday night at Carson Centermore spring weekend pictures, see page 4.

Leanne Howerter Named Miss EC

excellent progress is being

nade in the construction of Neu
Chipel. This beautiful building

will be available for use and
ser ,'ice in September. It is hoped
that a number of the programs
el ding to student religious life

nay be enriched because of the

Chipel. Before you return in

tember it is expected that

construction will have been
started on the Shanklin Theatre
ind on the new Classroom Build-

ng.

All of use are aware, I am
ure, of certain problem situa-

ions that have arisen on some
>f our campuses. I am proud of

he students at Evansville Col-

Uasses Dismissed Mon.

Classes will be dismissed Monday
Jr Memorial Day. Sunday is Me-
lorial Day but the legal observance
1 Monday. Classes will resume on
uesday.

Since this is the last full week of

chool, today’s Crescent is the final

sue of the school year.

Approximately 400 students, the

irgest number of graduates in the

Jistory of Evansville College, will be

DR. MYRON F. WICKER

Leanne Howerter, a freshman from

Quincy, 111., was crowned Miss Evans-

ville College before approximately 400

people at Carson Center last Thurs-

day night.

graduated at 7:30 p.m., June 14 at

Roberts Stadium.

Dr. Myron F. Wicke, general sec-

retary of the Division of Higher Edu-

cation of the Methodist Church Board

of Education, will address the grad-

uates on "The Heart Has Its Reasons”

at commencement exercises.

Dr. Wicke, of Nashville, Tenn., is

a lecturer on higher education at

George Peabody College in Nashville.

He is a trustee of the Alaska Metho-

dist University at Anchorage, and has

taught at the University of California,

Berkeley.

Dr. Wicke has been professor of

English, dean of men, and dean of

Baldwin-Wallace College at Berea, O.,

and dean of the college of arts and

sciences at Southwestern University

at Georgetown, Tex. He has also

written articles concerning education,

religion and literature. Four honorary

degrees have been conferred upon

Dr. Kicke, who is a graduate of

Leanne, a secondary education

major, was selected by a panel of

three judges composed of Mrs. Paul

Wheeler, a professional model from
Vincennes, Ind.; Paul Silke, a band

Western Reserve University in Cleve-

land.

The Right Reverand Joseph Hutch-

ens, Episcopal Church Suffragan Bis-

hop of Connecticut, will be awarded

the honorary doctor of divinity de-

gree. Bishop Hutchens, a 1933 grad-

uate of EC, is a native of Elnora,

Ind. He did graduate work at North-

western University and Garrett Theo-

logical Seminary.

Baccalaureate speaker will be Bis-

hop Roy Short, resident bishop of

the Louisville Area of the Methodist

Church Sunday, June 13, at 7 p.m.

at Roberts Stadium. Bishop Short ad-

ministers the work of the Methodist

Church in the Louisville and Ken-

tucky Annual Conferences made up

of more than 1,027 churches. He is

the former editor of the “The Upper

Room," an interdenominatinoal de-

votional magazine.

director from Tell City; and Mrs.

Neil Whitledge, a professional model
from Owensboro, Ky. Leanne won
over seven other contestants. First

runnerup was Betsy Ross, a freshman
from Crofton, Ky. Second runner-up

was Connie Cartwright, a freshman

from Rockport, Ind.

Miss Howerter won the contest on
the basis of poise, personality, beauty,

and talent. In the talent competition

she sang her original composition of

"I Feel the Rain Mixed with My
Tears."

After the three finalists were

named, each of them was asked two

questions, one non-serious and one

serious. When asked what she thought

would be the results of the Selma,

Ala., march, Leanne replied, “As long

as the Negro people demonstrate

peacefully they will win their fight

for human rights."

She was then asked to imagine

herself ugly and asked what she

would do to win a beauty contest at

EC where the number of votes de-

termined the winner. She replied, "I’d

hope, but everything that I would do
would be against the rules.”

Leanne will leave around the first

of July for Michigan City where she

will represent Evansville in the Miss

Indiana Pageant.

100 to Graduate at Commencement
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rBuileriu Lambda Chi Takes
Board— Third Bike Race

Caloudar
Friday. May 28

9 p.rn-12 Midnight — Hughes Hall

Dance. Great Hall. Union. 6:30 p.m.-

12 midnight — Sigma Phi Epsilon Spring

Formal. Empire Room. Hotel Vendomc.
S p.m. “Weave a Wooden Horse," EC
Theatre.
Saturday. May 29

10 a.m -2 p.m. — Chi Omega Pi

Dame s House. 6:30 p.m.-12 midnight —
Chi Omega Spring Formal. Country

Club. 6:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m. — SAE
Spring Formal. Gabes. Owensboro, Ky.

7:30 p.m. — Sharon Chandler Recital,

Great Hall. Union. 8 p.m. — "Weave
a Wooden Horse,” EC Theatre.

Sunday. May 30
6-8:30 p.m. — Newman Club Supper

and Discussion. Club House.
Monday, May 31

Memorial Day Recess.

Tuesday. June 1
' am. — 1FC, Cafe C, Union.

m. — Union Board, SGA-Union
Board Office. Union. 4 p.m. — 1VC,
Club Room. 8 p.m. — “Weave a

Wooden Horse," EC Theatre.
Wednesday, June 2

p.m. — "Mrs.” Club Coffee, Gar-
den Room. Union. 10-11 a.m. — De-
late Presentation, Cafe A. 8 p.m. —
'Weave a Wooden Horse," EC Theatre.

Thursday, June 3
" i.m. — Circle K. Cafe A, Union.

n. — Foreign Students, Cafe B,

Union. 3 p.m. — Administrative Board,
Cafe C, Union. 8 p.m. — “Weave a

Wooden Horse," EC Theatre.
Friday. June 4

‘

' 11 a.m. — Debate Presentation,

Cafe A. Union. 6 p.m. — All-Campus
Bo* Lunch. Outside Union. 8 p.m. —

vc a Wooden Horse," EC Theatre.
Saturday, June 5

>.m. — "Weave a Wooden Horse,"
EC Theatre.
Monday, June 7

Final Exams Begin.
Tuesday. June 8

Final Exams,
ednesday. June 9
Final Exams End.

BY SCOTT HILL
Lambda Chi Alpha proved that in-

experience is no handicap by pedaling

to victory last Saturday with two

rookie riders in the third annual “Big

39” bike race.

The Chi’s, who cut ten minutes off

the track record with a 2:03.95

clocking, were one of eight teams

who competed before an estimated

crowd of 300 at the Boonville High

School track.

Chi’s Capture Trophy

Riding with two freshman — Dave

Riggs and Dan ScheLhase — Steve

Murray, a sophomore who rode with

Hughes Hall I last year, and Don

Blemker, who rode with the freshman

class team two years ago, LCA cap-

tured the Crescent-Pi Delta Epsilon

trophy for the third year in a row
after entering this year’s race as a

dark-horse contender.

Sig Eps Place Fourth

Sig Ep picked up fourth with a

time of 2:11.31, two minutes slower

than the SAE foursome. Fifth place

went to Hughes Hall II, with Hughes
Hall III placing sixth. Tau Kappa
Epsilon finished seventh in the field

of eight teams, and the Snipers, an

independent group, finished last.

After riding through the dust left

by the Plymouth Fury pace car when

it sped away from the field of riders,

SAE’s Bernie Klein sprinted to an

early lead, but Win Evans of Hughes
Hall II and Don Blemker of LCA
caught Klein on the second lap.

After two laps the SAE’s ex-

changed, and that is when the Chi’s

capitalized. Blemker quickly jumped
out in front, and the Chi’s never

looked back. After getting the bike

from Blemker, Dave Riggs built up
a strong lead, and the SAE’s dropped
back to sixth place after 10 laps.

LCA had the lead, Hughes Hall I

was second, Hughes Hall II was third,

Sig Ep was fourth, TKE was fifth,

SAE was sixth, Hughes Hall II was

Campbell Scores in Final Role

Uniou Board Sponsors

Box Lunch and Dance

The Union Board is sponsoring a

box lunch on the front lawn of the

Union Friday. June 4 from 6 to 11

p.m.

Each girl is to bring a box filled

with enough food for two people. The
box lunches will be auctioned off and

the money received will be used for

the Union Building. Following the

auction there will be a dance in the

Union.

Duane Campbell has scored with

another hit performance in his final

role before Evansville College Thea-

tre audiences.

Duane plays the Trojan conqueror

Ulysses in "Weave a Wooden Horse,”

the Broadway Theatre League’s prize-

winning play written by William

Weber, a Southern California play-

wright.

Duane portrays the weakened and
aged warrior who returns to his wife

after twenty years at war. Ulysses

first approaches his wife, Penelope,

as a stranger telling of Ulysses’ great-

ness so that when he finally unveils

his identity he will be welcomed
wholeheartedly.

Penelope Patiently Waits

Penelope, played by Mary Koch,

has for the past 20 years been pa-

tiently weaving her father-in-law’s

shroud (an old Greek tradition) and

stalling off 368 suitors with the hope

that Ulysses might return. Mary por-

trays Penelope as a strong and loving

woman who sometimes seems to be

a selfish little girl even though she

is supposed to be 36 years old.

Ageia, the adolescent servant girl,

and Menea, the older servant woman,
are played by Charleen Macken and

Liz Weiss, respectively. Laertes,

played by Jim Yeiser, is the father of

Ulysses. Jim’s characterization is rem-

iniscent of his portrayal of Gremio
in “The Taming of the Shrew.”

Aggressive Suitors

Diomedes, one of Penelope’s more
aggressive suitors, is played by Ormin
Brown. He runs about the thrust

stage shouting threats and stepping on
his own trumpeters and herald who
are played by Jerry Freeman, Dave
Emge, Ron Johnson, Ed Moore, and

Jim Bozarth.

The trumpeters inform the audience

when to return to the East Classroom
Auditorium with a few blasts on their

non-musical trumpets after the inter-

missions.

Atroculous, played by Jim Clark,

is probably the foremost on the list

of suitors since he has a fleet of 1,000

ships in the harbor. Atroculous is

the most gallant and dashing charac-

ter on stage.

Eteocles, played by Bruce Patter-

son, is a young suitor and desires to

gain a kingdom for his father. An-

other young suitor, Semperides, played

by Rand Ihle, fails in his attempts to

impress Penelope.

Saga Provides Abundance of Food
BY JIM MYERS

Did you know that the Saga Food
Service at Harper Residence Dining

Center served 19,200 hot dogs this

year? And to wash them down they

served 19.200 soft drinks and 11,200

gallons of milk.

For dessert, resident students had

4,800 pies and 57,600 dough-nuts.

Ice cream consumption totaled 2,500

gallons either a la mode or by itself.

12,800 Pounds of Steak

Students also devoured 3,200 chick-

ens, 12,800 pounds of steak, and
5,600 pounds of pork with an ad-

ditional 2,900 pounds of ham.
Thomas Beavor, manager of Har-

per Dining Center, said that his crew
of 14 non-student employees and 47
students served approximately 466,000
individual meals, including second
helpings. He also stated that it took
on the average about six hours to

prepare a meal.

Variety of Eggs
Getting back to the food. 115,200

eggs were served in every fashion
from over-easy to poached, and that

760 pounds of coffee were brewed.
Mr. Beavor pointed out that earlier

in the school year a survey was
taken on computer cards and it was
found that one student in 17 was dis-

satisfied with the service rendered at

the dining center. He stated that the

areas of most approval by the stu-

dents were food display and the

menu. The area of least approval was
that of food temperature, which is

difficult to control according to Mr.
Beavor.

Began in New York
Saga Food Service, the organiza-

tion which serves Harper Center,

was started in 1948 by three juniors

at Hobart-William Smith College in

Geneva, N. Y. The three men ap-

proached the administration and re-

quested permission to take over the

food services in the dormitory cafeter-

ia. It was granted and since that time
Saga Food Service has grown until it

now holds 170 accounts at colleges

and universities in 42 states of the

Union. It also has an account at the

University of Beirut, Lebanon.

California Menus
Mr. Beavor said that menus are

compiled at the main offices of the

May Elected President

of Alpha Lambda Delta

Marilyn May has been elected

president of the Evansville College

chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta.

Other officers are Barbara Wright,

vice president; Nancy Jordon, secre-

tary; Cathy Wahnsiedler, treasurer;

Sherry Elzer, historian; and Phyllis

Wheaton, editor. The chapter also

elected Sylvia Nenneker as junior ad-

visor and Diane McCarty as senior

advisor.

Candidates for membership in

Alpha Lambda Delta must achieve a

3.5 grade point average for one, two,

or three quarters in their freshman

year. Four girls were initiated into the

honorary. They are Donna Crawford,

Judy Gube, Rita Lawrence, and Sue

Wilson.

Sig Alphs Initiate Four

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity has

initiated four new members. They

are John Hughes, Bill Barthel, Tom
Jaco, and Bob Weber.

organization in Palo Alto, Calif., by

trained dieticians. Menus are based

on the preference of the students and

the regional likes and dislikes in food.

Garnett to Assume
Director’s Position

Robert F. Garnett will replace

Robert L. Wilson as director of Spe-

cial Educational Services, according

to an announcement by EC President

Melvin Hyde.

Clarence E. Brooks, a cum laude

graduate of EC and a teacher at

Delaware Elementary School, has been
appointed as the assistant director.

Mr. Brooks earned his master of

science degree from Indiana Univer-

sity with a major in guidance. He is

continuing his graduate work at IU.

1965 LinC Distribution

Dates to be Posted

The 1965 LinCs are expected to be

delivered to the College in the next

few days, according to Anne Pampe,
LinC editor.

The exact dates and times for dis-

tribution will be posted in the Union
Building and Administration Building.

Students will be required to show
their activity tickets for the spring

quarter to receive a book. Students

who have not been full time day stu-

dents or who were not enrolled in

school during one or two of the three

regular session quarters must pay

$1.60 for each of these quarters.

Anyone who does not pick up his

LinC during the specified distribution

times must wait until fall to receive

\KRIEGER-RnG5DRlE / O

EC STUDENTS
ONLY
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Shampoos and Sets

For $2.50
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119 North Weinbaeh Ave.

Gary Bayer, usually cast as the

young lover in ECT productions,

proves his versatility by playing an

old stone cutter.

The show is directed by Sam Smiley,

head of the speech and drama de-

partment.

The production will run tonight,

tomorrow night, and June 1 through

June 5. Tickets may be obtained at

the College Bookstore with an ac-

tivity ticket.

Tyler Ajipointed

Aids Coordinator
C. Arthur Tyler, assistant director

of admissions at EC, has been ap-

pointed to the newly-created position

of Financial Aids Coordinator.

According to President Melvin W.
Hyde, who announced the appoint-

ment, the creation of the office was
made necessary by the “size and
needs of the student body." Dr. Hyde
explained that a full-time financial

aids officer will be able to give very

close attention to the needs of stu-

dents. The move is expected to assist

students in obtaining additional possi-

bilities for financial assistance.

Applications for scholarships and
loans will be sent to Mr. Tyler next

year. He will aid the scholarship com-
mittee in the selection of financial aid

recipients.

Mr. Tyler was graduated from EC
in 1960. He will receive a master of

science degree in guidance from In-

diana University in August. He has
served on the staff of the Adminissions

Office for five years.

Hall Elected President

of Kappa Chi Group

John D. Hall, sophomore, has been
elected president of Kappa Chi, pre-

theology fraternity.

Other officers are Wesley Rade-

macher, junior, vice president; Sheryl

Fell, freshman, secretary; Judy Jones,

sophomore, treasurer; and Larry

Murdaugh, sophomore, sergeant-at-

arms.

seventh, and the Snipers pulled up
the rear.

Brewster Hits Soft Spot

Shortly atfer 20 laps, Bennie Brew-

ster, of Hughes Hall I, hit a soft spot

on the stretch turn and spun out.

George Newbury of Hughes Hall ]

took a new bike, an up to Brewster,

tagged him as is the regulation, and

continued the race. After nine miles

of competition (36 laps), LCA main
tained its lead, Hughes Hall I was

j

second, Hughes Hall II was third, and

SAE had moved up to fourth place

After 56 laps, LCA was still aheau,
]

Hughes Hall I was second, SAE had

moved up to third, and Hughes H;ili

II had moved up to fourth place.

Costly Exchange

With less than 25 laps left in the

race, Hughes Hall I committed a

costly poor exchange. Steve Beattie

took the bike from Newbury but was
unable to gain complete control and

collided with Mike Kurtz and Bob
Graper of TKE who were making

an exchange.

The mishap cost Hughes Hall I

about 20 seconds, and placed them
nearly three-quarters of a lap behind

LCA. The distance proved too much,

and the defending champs were home
free.

Murray got the checkered flag from
Earl McCurdy, and rode a victory lap

with the flag perched on the handle-

bars. Team members went to the

center of the infield for a raucous

post-race bath in a makeshift pool

constructed for that purpose.

Hughes Hall I, led by one-lap rcc- I

ord holder George Newbury (37.7

seconds), finished 21.5 seconds (ap- I

proximately one-half lap) behind ti e

first-place finishers.

All Break Records

The first four finishers — LC
Hughes Hall I, Sigma Alpha Epsilcn,

and Sigma Phi Epsilon — all bre e

the record set last year by Lambda

Chi of 2:13.15.

SAE ran nearly six minutes behind

second-place Hughes Hall I in the I

156-lap spectacle. The Sig Alpis I

posted a 2:09.21 clocking.

Young Democrats Ele -t

Marilyn Kendall and Dick Werk-

ing have been elected co-chairmen of

the Young Democrats.

Cheryl Lovin was elected secretary,

and Jane Reynolds was elected tre s- I

urer. Sandy Tychsen and Bill Ketch- I

ens are the publicity co-chairmen for

the coming year. Dr. Arthur Aarst.id I

is the faculty advisor.

c«w»e,
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CHUCK LEACH

‘Wouldn’t It be Nice if ...
?

In the course of a year much
occurs on a college campus to

give students, faculty members,

and administrators an opportun-

ity to reflect on the past and

look to the future with hope of

improvement in certain areas.

Usually, the hope of the fu-

ture is expresed in the words

“wouldn’t it be nice.”

The Crescent has a few of its

own. Wouldn’t it be nice if . . .

All the “Red Shirts” who fan-

atically support EC basketball

suddenly decided football is

worth supporting?

The Inter-fratemity Council
deferred pledging until the win-

ter quarter?

Judges at “Musical Madness”
put aside personal prejudices?

The College administration de-

cided to guarantee the rights and
privileges of students at the

Stadium?
The athletic department dip-

ped into its vaults and bought

some grass seed for the infield of

the baseball diamond?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

City cops stopped interfering

with campus-related activities

(such as lawn parties)?

Students placed personal in-

tegrity before personal gain and
halted all forms of cheating?

The College were so well

equipped the student in charge of
May Honors Day activities didn’t

have to beg such articles as sweat
suits and ropes from city high
schools?

The dilapidated Office Build-
ing were replaced by a new
Classroom Building?

Spring Weekend could atract

the same interest, enthusiasm,
and support as Homecoming?

Students quit attacking and
hating one another and worked
instead toward improving all as-

pects of campus life?

Wouldn’t it be nice?

Festival Should be

But Certainly Not
Changed
Called Off

The Crescent is written and
edited by students of Evansville

College. COMMENT found in

this column is strictly that of
the student editors and is not
an expression of administration

opinion or College policy.

After holding the second financially

unsuccessful Sprocket Festival in its

three year history last weekend, the

officials involved should sit down and

try to find out just what the problem

Actually, anyone involved knows
what the problem is — not enough

students attend. It would seem ap-

parent, then, that two roads can be

taken. The weekend can be called off,

or something can be done to get

more students to the Festival.

Would Be A Sin

Doing away with the Festival

would be a sin because the small

amount of students who did take

part had one heck of a time. As a

matter of fact, better times were

probably had at the Sprocket Festival

than at any other campus event this

year.

The second solution to the problem

is to get more students to the week-

end. This, however, could be re-

phrased to say to get more money.
One possible way to get the money is

through the activity fee. I understand

that some officials are thinking of re-

distributing the fee so that some
money is used for the Sprocket Festi-

val.

Redistribution of Money
This isn’t a bad idea, because I

Little Makes Weekend Observations
^tter to the editor:

I cannot leave behind the Spring

Weekend of 1965 without making a

ew observations and criticisms and

resenting suggestions for a more suc-

essful weekend.

First, and foremost, the financial

leficit (though it be large or small)

vas caused by the lack of support by

J1 the students to the Brandywine

Singers. However, the students may
oe somewhat justified. The ticket

Trices were high for this event in

jrder to push the “package ticket."

3ut judging from past experience, this

irrangement hasn’t sold well. I am
ill for making all the events in Spring

Weekend as inexpensive as possible.

However, this is easier said than done.

After weather conditions postponed

one of the administrative board meet-

ings and hence lost us the contract

or Roger Miller, Larry Aiken would

not assume the responsibility for any-

one else. So, we had to resort to an-

other agency and decided to keep the

entertainment on campus.

Incidentally, there was much criti-

cism of having Roger Miller because

of his type of music. The Brandywine

Singers, though a great group, were

not well-known enough and students

just wouldn’t pay $2.25 to see them.

Yet, students want to keep the enter-

tainment on campus, which I also

prefer if we can at least break even.

So what’s the answer? If we want

to have big name entertainment, I

would continue to work through an
agency and take no financial risk.

Although the entertainment may not

be strictly geared to college students,

to keep it on campus has not been

profitable.

I also have some personal criticism.

First, I am against having two chair-

men to oversee the weekend. Conflict

of interests between chairmen often

arises and one person is left holding

the bag as was the case this year. In

the interest of Spring Weekend, the

appointment of the overall chairman

should be as non-political as possible.

They should not appoint a person

whose main interest is not in Spring

Weekend but SGA elections.

The assistance I received from my
co-chairman, Mr. Linzy, was, quite

frankly, inadequate.

He had many other responsibilities,

but I had just as many other respon-

sibilities as he. Now, these responsi-

bilities are all well and good but he

should not have taken or been offered

such a further responsibility of this

magnitude to which he couldn’t have

devoted his full attention. In the in-

terest of the student body, I sincerely

hope that he fulfills his SGA duties

more adequately than he did with the

Spring Weekend.

We may find many to help set up,

but few people are around when it's

over to clean up. I want to pay special

thanks to Dan Knapp and Ed Wagner

of Tau Kappa Epsilon and Skip Borre

Writer Clarifies Statement

Concerning Discrimination
To the Editor:

In regards to the article on "Is

there discrimination at EC?” I hope

that it is not too late to correct the

misconception of a statement that I

made that was printed out of context.

The statement saying that “it did

not seem like a mere probability that

there were only six Negro men in

Hughes Hall,” was not in referring

to a biased policy of admitting Ne-

groes into Hughes Hall, but a policy

of pairing Negroes for roommates.

The injustice of allowing students to

use race as a factor for desirability

of roommates on the application for

housing was also pointed out.

The statement was altered and used

again in that it did not seem like a

mere probability that among the six

Negro men at Hughes Hall there ex-

isted no overt interracial dating, thus

indicating some form of a more tacit

discrimination. In case any remarks

I have made activate any defunct

klans I would be more comfortable

paying the consequences knowing that

what I meant was printed.

Concerning the theme of the meet-

ing “Is there discrimination at EC? ,

there were a sufficient number of stu-

dents there stating the case that the

condition existed. However, there were

only a negligible number of students

or other persons denying the exis-

tence of the situation. Perhaps this

might have been ascertained as posi-

tive confirmation of the existence of

a discriminative condition.

John E. O’Neal

of Lambda Chi Alpha for giving near-

ly six hours of hard work in helping

me take down the stage and clean up
Carson Center. If we want the school

to cooperate with us, we must cooper-

ate with them in fulfilling commit-

ments, returning equipment, and

cleaning up. Evidently Mr. Linzy,

feeling he had already worked too

hard on the weekend, decided to take

a vacation and watch the Cardinals

play baseball. I know that Dan, Ed,

Skip, and myself would have liked to

have gone too, Jerry.

Finally, concerning next year, I feel

that it is imperative to have a chair-

man who is responsible, impartial, and

most of all, devoted entirely to mak-
ing Spring Weekend a success for the

whole campus and not for just one

organization.

Mr. Linzy advocated getting rid of

the Miss Evansville College Pageant.

The only reason he gives is the

false assumption that the queen rep-

resents the city and not Evansville

College. This is not true. Ask last

year’s queen, Miss Kendra Beesley.

Evansville College has so few tradi-

tions as it is that it would be really

unfortunate to lose this one. For the

Miss EC Pageant is entirely unique

from any other queen contests on

campus in many respects, especially

since we are represented as a college

(as are all other colleges) in the Miss

Indiana Contest. Also, Mr. Linzy

seemed to favSr a de-emphasizing of

the "Big 39” mile bike race, another

tradition which we cannot afford to

lose. I hope that next year we can

have the race on the College’s new
track.

The Spring Weekend (Sprocket

Festival) committees were also at a

definite disadvantage because we had

no records or reports of previous

years; we had to start from scratch.

This year, I will personally obtain a

duplicate report from every commit-

tee to assure that next year’s com-
mittee chairmen will have a better

understanding of their responsibilities.

Dave Little, Co-cahirman of spring

Weekend.

doubt seriously if students get as

much use out of their ticket in the

spring as they get in the fall and
winter. If this redistribution of money
takes place then the weekend will no
doubt survive.

If the Sprocket Festival isn't placed
on the activity list, then some type of
drastic change will have to be made.
One idea I thought of, and I don’t

really like it that much, is to have
the Student Government Association

hand the weekend over to the Inter-

fraternity Council and the Panhell-

enic Council. Why?
Run the Weekend

First of all, members of fraternities

and sororities practically run the

weekend. Independent students have
a chance to turn in applications for

work on the weekend, but their num-
bers are small. (I must take excep-

tion to say that Hughes Hall men do
take an active part in the weekend.)

Second, members of fraternities

and sororities make up the bulk of

the audience at the spring weekend
activities.

Should Get Credit

Third, because of the above two
points, I feel the Greeks should get

credit where credit is deserved by
calling it the Spring Greek Weekend.

Independents may not like this

idea, but they should have thought

about it before the Sprocket Festival

was held last weekend.

One thing is for certain, however.

A weekend comparable to the first

three should be held next year. How
it is changed and how it is run, I

don't care. All I know is that the

weekend should not be cancelled.

One comment by a member of the

Brandywine Singers made the whole

weekend worth attending. Shortly
after the show started, the singer
noticed a couple coming in late and
he said to them, "It’s a good thing
you got here: we were about to count
you absent."

The couple was President and Mrs.
Hyde.

As a graduating senior. I look back
and think of the things I would have
liked to have seen at Evansville Col-
lege while I was attending as a stu-

dent. Here are a few of those things.

Maybe they will come true in the

future.

1) A more equal and expanded
athletic program, with varsity com-
petition in track and wrestling. This
would include better facilities and a

few scholarships for the baseball

team.

2) A more unified Greek program,
with fraternities and sororities cooper-
ating in campus activities, both social

and service in nature.

3) A expansion of WEVC so that

more students can benefit from the

campus radio station. This would in-

clude wiring the dormitories and
fraternity houses so that WEVC
could be easily heard.

4) An intramural college bowl, as

I suggested in my column several

weeks ago.

5) More dormitories so that the

out-of-town student population will

grow. This would make Evansville

College more of a campus-centered
school, rather than a street-car school,

as we now have.

6) The destruction of the old office

buildings on the cast side of the

campus. In their place, a new class-

rom building could be built — may-
be even a journalism building.

DON C. SMITH SAYS

Measures Should be Taken
to Curb Campus Speeders
What do you suppose is the

world's speed record for the course

around the circle drive? You know

the track. It’s the one with a 15

miles-per-hour speed limit posted to

catch the motorist’s eye ... if he’s

not going too fast to read signs.

Thero really ought to be something

done about the daily speeding viola-

tions before it is too late and some-

one gets either his car, himself, or

both “stove in.”

There is a campus cop who is

either on the circle drive or in the

parking lot behind the Administration

Building. But he is busy enough giv-

ing out parking tickets, and doesn't

have time for the speeders ... or a

way to run them down.

Recently, a Stingray got slung

by a station wagon in front of the

College’s parking lot entrance be-

hind the men's dorm. When the po-

lice arrived, both drivers agreed that

the collision occurred at only about

15 miles-per-hour (circle drive speed).

Fortunately nobody was hurt, bu

you should have seen the sports car

A car that once cost in the four-

figures bracket (and there is no price

for life or limb) was suddenly worth

the price of a used text book.

Anyway, the point is this: The way

people drive around this institution,

you would think it was a high

school. The way people go blasting

around the College parking lot you’d

think they were a bunch of pre-

puberty punks that don’t have the
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brains to fill out a permit-to-register

form.

(Where do you suppose all those

students in secondary education got

Evansville College parking decals for

their cars? You see them whip past

you as you put your life into some-

one else's hands when you step into

the parking lot.

It might be nice if this year’s grad-

uating class were to donate "Drive

Slow, I Want To Grow" signs to

the College. Or maybe the signs could

read "If you Crack Up, It’s Too Late

To Back Up." Still better yet would

be "Learn How To Drive So Others

Can Stay Alive."

If the signs don’t sell, perhaps the

College could make mandatory les-

sons in driver education a part of

freshman convocation. And if that

fails, the College could resort to

what many colleges and universities

have done, namely, only allow upper-

classmen to have automobiles on the

campus.

But what about the upperclassmen

speeders?

Such a move probably would not

only save a life one of these days,

but it would also help to alleviate the

parking space shortage around the

College.

COLLEGE CORNER

Students Under

Watchful Eye
(ACP) — Students at the City

College of San Francisco may not

know it, but they are being watched

— from the roof of the Science Hall,

says The Guardsman.

The eyes that look down on them

from this vantage point are those of

a campus policeman, equipped with

binoculars and two-way radio. He
can see all major parking lots on
campus and can call in to report any

malicious conduct.

Lawrence Lawson, chairman of the

criminology department, said the sys-

tem was used last quarter to break

up a car-theft ring.

The watchdog on the roof can also

see all roads leading to City College.

This allows him to report any points

where policemen are needed to keep

traffic running smoothly.
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I 'Big 39' Highlights

Jim Clark, ‘‘Big 39” official, instructs riders before the race. of the race. Winston Evans, Dorm II, and Don Blemker, tCA, follow
close behind.

Phi Mu’s display boosting the TKE’s in the "Big 39” won first place in

the display competition.

(Crescent photos by Barry Standley and Doug Henry)

Sig Ep fans cheer their team on. Tom Niedermeier catches Steve Bauman as Bob Albright prepares to carry on for the Sig Eps.

Liorm i s bteve Beattie, in front, collides with Mike Kurtz, left, and Bob Graper in the TKE pit.

Lee Diehl, standing center, comforts Bernard Klein in the SAE pit.

TIC CS
I ImB
Soars to
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Facing

the

Crowd

By TOM DUNNING

Day Will Come
It is mid-July and mid-after-

noon and as you step from
beneath the searing summer sun
into the conditioned coolness of
the restaurant you recognize him.
Nearly a year since you clip-

ped the high-school ties and left

in different directions for differ-

ent colleges and your afternoon

is free.

He sits alone and you join

him. An hour passes and the

conversation reaches back to re-

explore and exaggerate those

fading four years. And then re-

turns to the present and to his

college. And then to your col-

luge — Evansville College.

Another half hour of fratern-

ities, street dances, grassers, beer

and spring weekends, and then to

snorts.

It was your first year, your
eyes open perhaps too wide, and
perhaps the view a bit unclear.

Tell him this.

Tell him Evansville College

won its first four football games
a id you came late to Reitz Bowl
a id couldn’t find a seat.

Tell him you tied for the con-

fc rence championship.
It isn’t important to mention

the next four games.
Tell him you know he’s al-

r ady heard, but really, you just

wouldn’t believe it. Tell him
aiout Evansville College basket-

bill. How the College jammed
1 1.000 people, even some of the

o der people around Evansville,

(they call them “redshirts”) into

a place called Roberts Munici-

pal Stadium and just beat hell

out of everybody they played.

Tell him the College won 29
straight and a national champ-
itnship and about the kids that

celebrated.

It isn’t important to mention

the kids from Akron because,

well, maybe they wouldn’t have
celebrated anyway.

Tell him about Evansville’s

AU-Americans and purple car-

pets. Skip over the seat you had,

it wasn’t that bad, and besides,

why should the students’ be so

concerned?

And perhaps it isn’t important

that you had to compete with

140.000 other people to get tick-

ts for the national tourney. Sure,

you managed to get tickets, may-
be those other kids just didn’t

want to go.

Tell him about the swimming
team. That in two years it started

from scratch and last year won
the conference championship.

It might be best not to tell him

how much time Jim Voorhees

spent collecting sholarships and

swimmers and building the team.

Make it seem easy.

Tell him about our golf team.

An average season, but we’ll

probably do better next year.

Tell him about our tennis

team. Record could have been

better, but they say we’ll have

new courts next year and that

should make a difference.

Tell him about our track team.

New full-time coach next year

MOORE

TYPESETTING

CO., INC.

Machine, Hand and

Repro Composition

6 S. E. First St.

HA 3-6487

“BRUCE”
LOMAX

Wholesale

• Athletic Equipment

• Trophies

• Sporting Goods

474-7575
20 S. E. Second St.

Aces’ Tennis Squad Runs Fourth
in Conference Race at Greencastle

and maybe, at least, we’ll enter a

few meets. Supposed to have a
track to, but, well, track’s just

not a going sport at Evansville

College.

Tell him about our baseball

team. But don’t stress the sub-
ject. Baseball’s not too popular
either.

Skip over the baseball dia-

mond. Perhaps it isn’t important
that there are Little League
parks in the city that are in

better shape. And there’s dozens
of good ball players at the Col-
lege that will play without schol-

arships. And pitching machines
are too expensive. And the base-

ball players don’t mind if they
have to take a little kidding from
the teams that play here.

Besides, we could spend all

that money and time on basket-

ball, and that’s the sport at

Evansville College.

Tell him that we don’t have
a wrestling team or a cross coun-
try team, but they’re not really

important.

Tell him about next year. Tell

him the football team could have
a pretty fair season, the basket-

ball team a good one, and the

baseball team, undoubtedly a

better one.

Color Us Growing
Tell him that Evansville Col-

lege is growing and that if the

other sports ever catch up with

basketball that your Aces could

match up with anyone. But don’t

tell him they’re not catching, and
chances are slim that they will.

Tell him your first year at

Evansville College was a good
one. Tell him your second year

will be better. That when you re-

turn in the fall you can walk
into a brand new chapel, that

soon there’ll be a new classrooms

building, and perhaps a new
dormitory.

Tell him the social life will be

better, there‘11 be more parties

and pledgeship’s over and you’re

finally in the fraternity. Tell him

your grades will improve, be-

cause the first year is over and

you’re no longer nervous.

But before you get back to

sports call it an afternoon and

walk back under that sun. Be-

cause if you tell him that sports,

too, will be better, you’re walk-

ing out on a limb.

And with construction going

full steam at Evansville College,

a limb isn’t the safest place to be.

BY SCOTT HILL
Top-seeded Ball State University

battled its way to the Indiana Colleg-

iate Conference tennis championship
last week and the Evansville College

tennis Aces ran up 10 points to place

fourth, two points behind third-place

Indiana State University.

Coach Jim Voorhees couldn’t have

been more pleased with the results.

According to coach Voorhees,

if the No. 1 doubles team of Bill Koch
and Ray Denton had not been beaten

in the third set of their match with

Indiana State, they would have tied

the Sycamores for third place with

1 1
points each.

Ball State picked up 27 points for

first place, and Depauw had 18 to cop
second place honors. Indiana State

was third with 12 points, and Evans-

ville picked up a fourth with 10. Val
paraiso University, Butler University

and St. Joseph’s College took fifth

sixth, and seventh places, respective

ly.

Seven Points for Showing
One point was awarded to a team

when it eliminated another team in

either the doubles or the singles. If a
school entered the tourney with a full

roster of seven men, it received seven
points before the competition began.
Koch picked up one of EC’s three

points by defeating Andy Ziemba of
St. Joe, but was later defeated by
Chuck Wagner of Ball State, who won
the conference championship for the

No. 1 singles.

Jimmy Clark of Ball State defeated

Tony Brooks of EC in the first round
of the No .2 singles and went on to

win the conference title.

Denton Wins Opener
Denton, the No. 3 man for the

tennis Aces, defeated Bochiochio of

Depauw to pick up a point, but was
then beaten by Homerr Vaziri of Ball

State, who won the No. 3 singles.

In the No. 4 singles battles, Sam
Watkins of the Aces was defeated by
Richard Dobler of Butler. Frank Me-

Hughes Hall Tucks Away
Second All-Sports Trophy

If you’re still not convinced,,

chances are you never will be.

But then you’ll still find one or two

of fighting’s few fans who’ll insist

that Sonny the Set Up is one of the

game’s better boxers, and probably

throw in that he’s a nice, honest guy

at that.

And Evansville College’s Greeks

and Sonny the Squatter had a very

interesting point in common today —
both are two-time losers.

Greeks Still Learning

The College Greeks, dictators of

the school’s intramural program since

it was formed several years back, and

pushed out of the driver’s seat for the

first time last year, learned the lesson

again over the weekend.

Hughes Hall, which revamped its

intramural program last year and sud-

denly started knocking heads, tucked

away its second consecutive Intra-

mural All-Sports Trophy, erasing any

doubt that its initial success was a

lucky punch.

Winning five first place trophies,

finishing second in three sports, third

in two events and fourth in another,

the Dorm piled up 78 total points, 19

in front of second-running Lambda
Chi Alpha.

Five First Awards

Hughes Hall walked off with first

place honors in basketball, bowling,

cross-country, paddleball and swim-

ming, placed second in golf, wrestling

and track, third in football and soft-

ball and fourth in tennis.

Lambda Chi, which staged a latc-

season rush but fell back in the final

two sports, won wrestling, volleyball

and softball, and finished second in

basketball, football and the decatha-

lon.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ran third in

the annual All-Sports race with 51

points, followed by the independent

Snipers with 27. Tau Kappa Epsilon,

Sigma Phi Epsilon and ROTC trailed

in the fifth, sixth and seventh posi-

tions, respectively.

eker of Ball State took first place hon-
ors in that division.

The No. 5 singles saw Kevin Ser-

gesketter of EC defeated in the first

round by Joe Martin of Depauw, who
finished second in his class. Phil Rush
of Ball State defeated Martin to win
the ICC title.

Doubles Teams Stopped
In the No. 1 doubles Koch and

Denton lost to Ken Oyler and Lee
Holmes of Indiana State in the first

round. Wagner and Vaziri of Ball

State won the No. 1 doubles.

Rounding out the action for the

tournament, Brooks and Watkins of

EC defeated the twosome from Butler,

but were later defeated by the team
of Clark-Meeker of Ball State, who
went on to win the ICC doubles com-
petition.

Future is Bright

This year's fourth place may mean
more to Coach Voorhees than meets
the eye. Of the five top men, four

will be returning for another year of

action, Watkins, Koch, Brooks, and
Sergesketter. Ray Denton, this year's

No. 2 man, will graduate this spring.

“The loss of Denton will definitely be
felt. As a senior he did an outstanding

job for us this year," commented
coach Voorhees.

Sea Circus Shifts

to Country Club
Evansville College’s second annual

Spring Swim Show folded up its

scenery following Thursday’s final

performance at Carson Center and
began shifting the "Sen Circus” to a

new location.

Nearly 30 College performers, rep-

resenting both the varsity swim squad

and independent swimmers, will pre-

sent the "Circus" Saturday at the for-

mal opening of the Evansville Coun-
try Club pool.

Performances at the College ran

nightly from Monday through Thurs-

day, and, under the direction of

swim coach Jim Voorhees, were a

complete success. Sophomore Mary-

ann Egan served as student director

for the annual water festival.

Have YOU Tried?
• Pizza-Burger

• Greek-Burger
• Onion Rings

(Best in Town)
• Thick Milk Shakes

^ Vdubl’R"/

%
OF go09

x

On Division Street

At Green River Road

OPEN 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

*

A
iaunperers -

cleaners
^ Lincoln and Weinbach

GR 7-2366

If EC student Dave Emge reports to Don's before June 4, he

will receive a free service certificate.

Singing goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola — with that special zing

but never too sweet—
refreshes best.

things gO
better,!
^with
Coke

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company byi

Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Evansville, Ind.
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College’s ‘65 Baseball Season Winds to a Close

But Players Still Not Sure They Are Finished
Coach Don Ping was still wonder-

ing today if the Evansville College

baseball season was 15 games too

long, or about 20 too short.

“After the first 10 or 12 ball

games." explained coach Ping late

Wednesday afternoon, “I was con-

vinced it was going to be a long, long

season. But now that's it over, espe-

cially after these last four or five

games, I wonder if maybe it wasn't

too short. We were just beginning to

enjoy ourselves.’’

Reason for the smile written across

coach Ping's face was the Aces’ 3-1

triumph over Butler Wednesday in

College Adds

Second Ace
Coach Arad McCutchan added an-

other feather to his recruiting cap

last weekend as he signed 6-foot-5

Roger Beck of Cascades High School

near Indianapolis, Ind., to a basket-

ball scholarship.

Beck, a 200-pounder, led Cascades

High to a 16-2 season and a Sectional

championship, only to be knocked out

of the Regional tourney by Anderson.

In four years of high school ball —
three of which he played at Stilesville

before it consolidated into Cascades

— he scored 1,474 points. He hit 51

per cent from the floor, averaged 68

per cent from the foul line, and

cleared the board on an average of

12 times a game. In the 1964-65 sea-

son he averaged 13 points a game.

When asked about the ability of

Beck, Coach McCutchan commented,
“I have not seen this boy play, but

I talked to approximately 10 coaches

in his area, and the greater part of

them had a good opinion of him. His

own coach says he is an excellent stu-

dent and gives everything a good try.

“This boy,” McCutchan continued,

“played at a small school for three

years and then when they consolidated

into a pretty large school, adapted
well to the situation.” McCutchan
said the consolidation of the school

brought about 25 ballplayers under
one roof to vie for positions.

“There isn’t much I can say about
where he will play when he comes
here,” said McCutchan. “I’ll just have
to wait until he gets here and see how
he plays and then I'll put him where
he will do the most good. The only
plans that I have for him now are
that he will definitely see action.”

At Stilesville, Beck was a center,
but moved to forward for the Cas-
cades quintet this year.

McCutchan now has enough money
to sign two more cagers for full schol-
arships after signing Beck and 6-foot
8 Jim Bailey of Florisiant, Mo.

the second game of an afternoon-

double-header, Evansville’s third win
in five days, and one that closed out

the season on a successful note.

The College Aces finished with a

5-15 season record, but picked up
four of the five victories after skidding

to a 1-12 mark.
Evansville belted Indiana State last

Saturday, 5-4, in the first of two
games at Terre Haute, and blanked
Oakland City College, 1-0, Tuesday,

behind the five-hit pitching of right-

hander Bob Gray.

Sophomore Paul Smith picked up
the win in the finale Wednesday, scat-

tering six hits, fooling eight on strikes

and walking five while going the dis-

tance.

The hard-throwing right-hander

struck out four of the first seven bat-

ters he faced.

Mike Madriaga picked up the Aces’

fourth. Centerfielder John Lidy led

off the fourth by reaching first on an

error, stole second, and scored on a

fielder’s choice by Smith after the

bases had been filled by walks. Catch-
er Tom Keppen then walked and Mad-
riagia chased in the final run with a

single. Madriagia led the Aces’ five-

hit attack with a pair of singles, while
Rick Kingston, Mike Oliver and Jim
Harl each added one-base hits.

Gary Donna and Marty Svirha
triggered Butler’s 10-4 win in the first

contest as Donna belted a pair of
triples and a single and Svirha pushed
in a pair of runs with a double.

Kingston paced the Aces in the

opener with a pair of hits, while Oli-

ver, Harl and Mike Beard each added
singles.

“We’ve looked pretty fair in the

last couple of weeks," noted coach

Ping, “about 100 per cent better than

we did early in the season. We quit

kicking the ball around the infield,

started scoring a few runs and our
pitchers started to come through for
us.

“Ron Martin looked real good for

us the other day at State (Martin
went the full 12 innings), Gray was
real effective Tuesday and Paul looked
did a real fine job today. Maybe
we’ll get an earlier start next year."

And the College’s baseball pros-
pects next year?

“Well, pretty good right now,”
coach Ping remarked. “Nearly all of
this year's squad will be back, plus a
few promising freshmen.”
Among those Ping expects out for

the squad next year are pitchers Joe

Loge and Tom Goergen, Mike Harper,

Dick Minnette, Van Kaiser, and Alex

Doubiago. Doubiago, the ICC’s lead-

ing hitter last season was forced to

drop off the squad this year because

of a class conflict.

“We may have a better place to

play next year,” coach Ping con-

tinued. “And that would make a big

difference. We’d at least like to have
a place where we could take infield

practice every day. There were sev-

eral times this year when we couldn’t,

because the softball players ripped up
the diamond. Maybe we won’t have
that problem next year.”

Maybe the College baseball Aces
have the worst of it behind them.
Maybe they're on their way up.

Sophomore Herb Williams, Centralia, III., eases over the high jump
bar at 5'9" for a first place ribbon Monday in the annual intramural
track meet at Enlow Field. Williams picked up a pair of blue ribbons
to lead the Snipers to a convincing triumph in the seven-team meet.
Herb also won the 120-yard high hurdles, stepping off the distance in

17.1 seconds.

juiiiui L/uve cox, ivoKomo, ina., scatters the sand in the broad jump
pit at the 20 ’7" mark to write in a new meet record Monday at the
intramural track and field meet. Cox, who also finished second in the
pole vault,, was one of only three men not competing for the Sniper

H r'
k °ff W ' th ° firSt PlOCe ribbon- Dave was

i
um P in9 for Hughes

Intramural Track Meet Victim of Snipers

;

Greeks
, Hughes Hall Bite into Enlow Dust

The dust was still settling at Bosse’s

Enlow Field Monday afternoon when
Lambda Chi’s Garry Bledsoe offered

a summation of the annual intramural
track and field meet.

“Until Evansville College finally

gets itself a track team,” he started,

“one that isn’t allowed to compete
in the intramural meet, showing up
over here is a little bit silly. It’s like

drawing a pocket-knife on a Sherman
tank.”

Which, considering the results of
this year’s event, is a pretty fair

anology.

It was the dozen or so men who
had orginally planned to compete for
the College as a varsity track squad
that thoroughly embarrassed four
college fraternities, Hughes Hall and
a small ROTC entry Monday after-

noon.

It was those dozen or so men lab-

eled the Snipers, who had the College
scheduled them in dual-meet competi-
tion would have been inelgible for
the intramural meet, who made win-
ning the intramural title look as easy
as picking off a heavyweight boxing
crown.

Running off with 10 of 13 blue
ribbons and writing in six new rec-
ords, the Snipers piled up 103 total

points, 57 ahead of second-running
Hughes Hall. Sigma Alpha Epsilon

SEEING DOUBLE?
Carole and Cathy DeGrote enjoy a Double while

doing their homework

DOUBLE COLA

May 28-June 3

“GIRL HAPPY”
(Color)

Elvis Presley

Shelley Fabares

“SWINGIN’ MAIDEN”
(Color)

Gary Jossa and friend ad-
litted free this showing.

finished third, followed by Lambda
Chi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, ROTC and
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Sophomore Herb Williams pushed
the Snipers off to a fast start with an
easy triumph in the afternoon’s first

event, winning the 120-yard high hur-
dles in 17-1 seconds. Williams came
back later to win the high jump,
clearing the bar at 5'9".

Bob Ahrens followed suit in the
mile, covering the four laps in a rec-

ord 5:06, while Alan Per scored back-
to-back victories in the 100 and 220,
setting a new record in the 220 with
a 23.1 clocking.

Mike Madriaga grabbed the 180-
yard low hurdles title with a 21 flat

effort, and finished second in the broad
jump.

The Snipers hustled off with blue
ribbons in both relay events, winning

the mile in 3:47 and the 880 in 1:36.3

both new meet records. George Whit-
field, Ahrens, John Kremer and
Marty Amsler formed the mile squad,
while Per, Mike Dean, Keith Grams
and Dave Elfrich ran the 880.

In the field events, the snipers won
three of four first place ribbons and
Hatcher heaved the shot 42'5" to

posted two new meet records. Matt
boost his own record in the event,

and freshman Dave Stein cleared
12'6" in the pole vault, nearly two
feet better than the previous mark.

Dave Cox, representing Hughes
Hall, bettered the old broad jump rec-

ord with a leap of 20'7".

Earl McCurdy and Mac Milhone
picked up firsts for Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, in the 440-yard dash and
880-yard run, respectively, winning
with times of 55.4 and 2:71.1.

State’s Sycamores Grab
ICC Trophy from Cardinals

Evansville College, which won the
ICC basketball and swimming con-
ference championships, picked up five

points in a five-way tie for first in

ICC football battles and placed four-
th in the golf action, accumulated 29
points to place fifth in the All-Sports
race.

The Aces do not compete in wrest-

1300 W. Franklin Evansville, Ind.

GUS DOERNER SPORTS INC.
207 MAIN STREET BETWEEN STROUSE’S AND DRUCKER’S

HA 4-3821
DEAL WITH DOERNER

ling, track or cross-country, for which

they are awarded no points. This has

a definite bearing on the outcome of

the all-sports race, because Ball State,

Depauw, Indiana State, and Valpar-

aiso compete in all seven of the ICC
varsity sports, Butler competes in five,

and St. Joseph’s College sees action

in six of the seven.

Ball State University picked up

seven points by finishing first in the

ICC baseball race, although the All-

Sports standings were tabulated before

the regular ICC baseball season was

complete.

ICC ALL-SPORTS RACE RESULTS
INDIANA STATE 53

BALL STATE 48V4

VALPARAISO 39

DEPAUW 33 Vi

EVANSVILLE 29

ST. JOSEPH 12
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